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New blow for Howard 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

find 
at 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

SEARCHES were being 
stepped up at Britain’s top 
security prisons last night 
after nearly a kilogram of 
Semtex and detonators were, 
discovered at Whitemoor pris- 

-.* . on, Cambridgeshire, where 
armed.IRA prisoners tried to 

. escape deven days ago.. 
. -Within hours of the find, 

v searches were intensified in 
five other maximum security 

. prisons holding nearly 30 IRA 
prisoners. All inmates, visitors 

' and staff were subjected to 
rigorous .searches as they-en¬ 
tered and left the prism 

. grounds. 
• " The find wifi add to the 
embarrassment of Derek Lew¬ 
is, the director-general of the 
'Prison Service, who had al- 
ready ordered searches and 
.increased security after the 

• Whitemoor escape attempt. 
. Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, described the latest 
security breach as a grave 
matter.. “I am determined to 
get to the bottom of what 
happened and to put it right,1? 
h£said.;... 7• * . ■ - - 

about, equal ,■. 
to one of the ! RA btHtibs that 

' kaksatwobpysinWarringtOT 
. last year, was found by special 

teams working with dogs from 
.’ Cambridgeshire police who 

have been working in. the 
.. prison since the TRA escape 

’ attempt Nearly a kilogram of 
explosive and three detonators 
were hidden in a sealed con¬ 
tainer inside the 30ft perime¬ 
ter wall. Prison sources said 
the container, which is similar 
to those used on freight lorries* 
was for the storage of inmates’ 
belongings. 

One anti-terrorist expert 
said last night that not much 
more of the explosive would 
have been needed to make a 
bomb. The find reinforces 
criticism of the way long-term 
prisoners are allowed to col¬ 
lect possessions that may not 
always be searched thorough¬ 
ly. The Prison Service does not 
use sniffer equipment to find 
explosives, but reties on peri¬ 
odic searches with dogs. 

Police are convinced that the 
explosive is linked to the 
incident thie month in which 
five IRA prisoners and a sixth 
inmate escaped from 
Whi temoor’s special secure 

M&S makes the 

switch to plastic 
Customers at Marks and 
Spencer will be able.to use 
their Switch and Visa debit 
cards from next summer. 
But they will not be able to 
use credit cards The com¬ 
pany has until now resist¬ 
ed demands for all-such 
cards._—Page 25 
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uniL All sly. two of whom were 
armed, were recaptured al¬ 
though two absconded from 
the grounds. A prison officer 
was slightly wounded in the 
escape and police later re¬ 
vealed that they had found a 
device in the pocket of jacket 
found near the prison. It was 
claimed die device was harm¬ 
less but details were- -not 
disclosed. 

Sir John Woodcock, leading 
die inquiry, into die IRA inci¬ 
dent at Whitemoor, told the 
Home; Secretary last night 

‘l am'determined to 
' get to the bottom of 
what happened and 

to put it right’ 
— Michael Howard 

that security measures at five 
other jails holding Category A 
prisoners must be putin place. 
The five jails that are being 
investigated are Long Lartin, 
Full Sutton. Parkhurst, Wake¬ 
field and Frankland. 

Asked by journalists wheth- 
er.the find was linked with the 
IRA break-out. Mr Howard 
said: That must certainly be 
the assumption. The police are 
carrying out their investiga¬ 
tion and it is not for me to 
prejudge this investigation." 

The special secure"unit at 
Whitemoor jail is known to 
have.been criticised in a report 
by. Judge Stephen Tumim, 
Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector 
of Prisons. The report, which 
was due to be published later 
this year, has been postponed 
until the end of the Woodcock 
inquiry. 

Portillo blocks 
EU paternity 

leave directive 
By Wolfgang MOnchau and Jill Sherman 

9 8770140b046558 

BRITAIN’S relations with its 
European partners further de¬ 
teriorated in Brussels last 
night when Michael Portillo 
blocked a directive that sought 
to introduce paternity leave in 
the European Union. 

The Employment Secretary 
in effect used Britain’s opt-out 
from the Maastricht sorial 
protocol for the second time 
this year in opposing moves to 
force employers to grant at 
least three months’ unpaid 
paternity leave! His move 
immediately prompted his 11 
fdtowEmploymeatMinisters 
to invoke the provision allow¬ 
ing them to proceed with the 
new laws without Britain. 

Mr Portillo'S block, which 
followed an earlier opt-out on 
a separate European Commis¬ 
sion directive car works coun- 
dis. isolates Britain even 
further from Europe on social 
issues - and drew immediate 
criticism from the Labour 
Party. Ann Qwyd. the party's 
employment spokesman, said 
Mr Portillo was a "disgrace to 
his country" for depriving 
British people of rights to 

paternity leave and consult¬ 
ation over workplace changes. 

Union negotiators said they 
would step up thdr campaign 
for paternity leave. “If Mich¬ 
ael Portillo won’t stand up for 
British dads, we will,” said 
Anne Gibson of foe Manufac¬ 
turing Science and Finance 
Union. 

John Major gave his full 
backing to Mr Portillo, howev¬ 
er. arguing that the paternity 
directive would result in high¬ 
er unemployment and exces¬ 
sive costs to employers. At foe 
end of his South African tour, 
the Prime Minister said that 
unemployment was falling in 
Britain in contrast to most of 
its European partners. “I want 
to keep unemployment falling: 
I don’t want to pile further 
costs on employers," he said. 
“If you have excessive costs on 
employers,.'you have fewer 
people in work." 

Before yesterday's meeting 
Mr Portillo, who does not 
have children, said he would 
be happy to take his annual 
holiday leave to take care of a 
newborn baby. 

Although die judge de¬ 
scribed the prison as “almost 
impregnable", he is under¬ 
stood to have expressed con¬ 
cern about a "dangerously 
cosy relationship" between 
staff and inmates, many of 
whom had been together at 
the unit since it opened three 
years ago. 

He was also critical about 
the extent of the privileges 
given to the prisoners who 
could order in extra food and 
personal belongings bom 
funds given to them by rela¬ 
tives. While each inmate was 
entitled to a weekly allowance 
of E&80. they were allowed to 
spend as much “private cash” 
as they wished, ignoring a 
regulation that sets the annual 

' limit at E120. 
Last night John Prescott, the 

Deputy Labour leader, criti¬ 
cised the latest incident at 
Whitemoor. “I think we are all 
very concerned about this 
serious breach of concern for 
public order and indeed to 
have Semtex and to have 
revolvers found in our high 
security prisons must cause 
considerable concern,” ' he 
said. . 

The find is the latest in a 
series of embarrassments for 
Mr Howard, who has come 
under severe criticism over 
security in Britain's prisons. 
Earlier this month a handgun 
and six rounds of ammunition 
were seized in the top security 
unit at Durham prison. The 
following day, an escape map 
was found among high-sec¬ 
urity prisoners at Bebnarsh in 
southeast London. 

At Britain’s newest private 
prison in Doncaster, the ring¬ 
leaders of a “major concerted 
act of indiscipline" were trans¬ 
ferred to nearby stale prison 
this month. In June Judge 
Tumim described a state of 
"virtual anarchy" at Rill Sut¬ 
ton top security jail near York. 

Earlier this week, a visitor 
to Armley Prison in Leeds was 
arrested for attempting to 
smuggle a 22 calibre bullet 
into the jail. The bullet was 
picked up during a routine 
security check with metal 
detectors. 

Prisoner oa ran, page 3 
Letters, page 21 
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Kathryn Williams yesterday after her father spoke in the contraception debate 

Teenage voice of protest 
By Kathryn Knight 

THE 14-year-old daughter of 
Nigel Williams, a liberal 
Democrat councillor, spoke 
today of her dismay at foe 
party's decision to pass a 
motion allowing free access to 
contraceptives for girls as 
young as eleven. 

Kathryn Williams, a pupil 
at Grey Coal Hospital School 
in Westminster, urged her 
father to speak out about foe 
dangers of passing the motion 
at die conference. “I can’t 
believe that grown men and 
women can vote for contra¬ 
ception to be allowed to 
deven-yearolds," she said. 

THE’iSg&TIMES 

The age of consent is 16, so 
issuing the Pill to girls below 
that age is encouraging them 
to break the law. It seems 
ridiculous to have one law 
and then undermine it with 
another." 

Her father, a charity work¬ 
er. told foe Liberal Demo¬ 
crats’ conference in Brighton: 
“She tackled me about this 
and urged me to speak out 
against it In my very full and 
frank discussion with my 
daughter, some very strong 
views were expressed. 

“First, the free availability 
of contraception from puberty* 
will discourage sexual respon¬ 
sibility. not encourage it. Sex 

education in schools today 
rightly stresses that early sex¬ 
ual experimentation damages 
the health of young people." 

Kathryn, who has an II- 
yearold sister, is shocked at 
the thought of her being 
sexually active. “My sister 
knows foe facts of life, but is 
too young to understand con¬ 
traception ... Eleven-year- 
olds are far too young to get 
into a sexual relationship. 

“There’s already an awful 
lot of peer pressure at our age 
to do foings like drink, smoke 
and have sex." She added that 
by making contraceptives 
more available it would be 
like giving permission. 

gasbjpf.;. 

British fighters in 
attack on Serb tank 
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By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH and American jet 
fighters strafed and bombed a 
Bosnian Serb tank west of 
Sarajevo yesterday after two 
United Nations soldiers were 
wounded in attacks tty Serb 
forces near the capital. A 
French aircraft was also in the 
area, but was not involved. 

Nato said foal the strike was 
ordered after Serbs launched a 
grenade attack on a French 
armoured personnel carrier 
inside the 12-mile heavy-weap¬ 
on exclusion zone. One soldier 
was wounded. The other was 
hit when the Serbs fired on a 
UN anti-sniper team. 

Authority for foe Nato 

air strike was agreed between 
Lieutenant-General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose, the L^N commander 
in Bosnia, and foe Nato com¬ 
mand in Naples. 

Two RAF Jaguar ground 
anaek aircraft and an Ameri¬ 
can A10 were used in foe 
attack on foe tank, A Nato 
official in Naples said the AlO 
strafed it with cannon and foe 
two Jaguars each dropped a 
10001b bomb: he said foe tank 
was nit. 

The decision ro launch an 
airs trike came after weeks of 
disagreement between UN 
commanders in Bosnia and 
the Nato command in Naples 
over tougher action._ 

Belgrade sanctions, page B 

stakes 
future 

losing 
the war 

on deal against 
with Blair cancer 

B> Nicholas Wood 
.and Jill Sherman 

PADDY Ashdown embarked 
on foe biggest gamble of his 
political career yesterday by 
urging his patty* to make 
“common cause" with Labour. 

The Libera] Democrat lead¬ 
er staked his parry's future on 
persuading the electorate that 
only a coalition government, 
with a strong third party* voice, 
could deliver national revival 
after more than a decade of 
one-party- rule. In foe process, 
he buried any suggestion that 
he could do a deal with John 
Major if foe next election ends 
with no overall winner. 

His MPs. not all of whom 
back his strategy, acknowl¬ 
edge that he runs foe risk of 
alienating potential Tory de- 

. INSIDE 

Conference reports. 
Bernard Levin__ 
Leading article- 
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lectors and so dealing his 
party an electoral body blow. 

Last night. Tony Blair, the 
Labour leader, refused to pub¬ 
licly welcome Mr Ashdown’s 
overtures, since any hint of 
encouraging a pact would be 
exploited as an admission that 
Labour could not take power 
on its own. 

At the end of a grim week in 
Brighton, maned by division 
and foreboding over Labour’s 
spectacular recovery in popu¬ 
lar support. Mr Ashdown 
indicated that only by forging 
a post-election alliance with 
Mr Blair could his party 
prosper. He is pinning his 
hopes on increasing his cur¬ 
rent strength of 23 MPs to 
nearer 40 at foe election and 
becoming an active player in 
the event of a hung parlia¬ 
ment But Mr Ashdown made 
clear he would demand pro¬ 
portional representation as 
foe price for his support. 

By Jeremy LU'rance 
HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN is losing foe war 
against cancer, which is claim¬ 
ing thousands more victims 
every year despite foe huge 
financial and human re¬ 
sources pined against it. 

Figures published by foe 
Government’s Chief Medical 
Officer this week show that the 
toiaJ number of new cases of 
cancer rose by more than 10 
per cent between 1979 and 
1989. to nearly 206.000 a year. 

In his annual report on the 
nation's health. Dr Kenneth 
Caiman says cancers toa i 
have seen the largest increases 
include malignant melanoma 
of foe skin, which has doubled 
over the period, bladder and 
kidney cancers, which have 
risen by almost a third, and 
certain cancers of the blood 
and lymphatic system. 

Lung cancer in women has 
risen by over 40 per cent and 
cases of early-stage cervical 
cancer have doubled. Howev¬ 
er. foe incidence of other 
cancers, including Hodgkin's 
disease, stomach cancer and 
lung cancer among men has 
fallen. Professor Gordon 
McVie, Scientific Director of 
the Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign, said of the overall rise 
in cases: “I find it profoundly 
depressing that health educa¬ 
tion has failed us. We have got 
the information on how to 
prevent cancer, but we have 
not persuaded people to use 
that information to change 
their behaviour." 

Professor McVie cited foe 
rise in lung cancer among 
women, caused by smoking, 
which has overtaken breast 
cancer as foe chief cause of 
female cancer deaths in Scot¬ 
land. “It is younger women 
who are being affected. These 
are mothers and a large part 
of foe workforce. It is a 
disaster." 

Karol Sikora. Professor of 
Clinical Oncology at Ham- 

Continued on page 2. col 6 
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Haiti amnesty plan Where Talk Is Cheaper 
HAITI'S military government 
said yesterday it would call a 
special session of parliament 
to pass an amnesty law for ail 
crimes committed by foe re¬ 
gime and its supporters since 
foe 1991 coup. It also said it 
would go ahead with elections 
this winter. 

The moves are certain to 
outrage supporters of foe 
ousted President Jean- 

Bertrand Aristide, who oppose 
any amnesty for the people 
who threw* him ouL 

Meanwhile Lieutenant- 
General Cfedras. leader of the 
junta, announced that he 
would not leave the country 
when Mr Aristide returns. 

Smiling dictator, page 14 
Election plan, page 15 

Leading article, page 21 
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Ashdown cheeses off his faithful volunteers 
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If Paddy Ashdown's lead¬ 
ership should ever be 
challenged — and after 

yesterday’s peevish perfor¬ 
mance it becomes conceiv¬ 
able — then small events at 
Brighton yesterday may 
point the way. They occurred 
within hours of each other. 

At 2am 1 looked in on the 
Glee Club, in hill swing in 
the ballroom of the Grand. 
Young (and older) liberals 
had teen singing songs and 
telling jokes for more than 
three hours and everyone 
was hoarse; merry and tired. 
The evening was approach¬ 
ing its natural end. 

Then Simon Hughes took 
the stage. Mr Hughes is the 
relentlessly useful MP for 
Southwark and Bermondsey: 
a hard worker and bad team- 
player welFmeaning, good- 
hearted. attention-seeking 

and regarded with exasperat¬ 
ed affection by his party. 
They were glad to see him. 
and applauded. 

This was a mistake, it 
encouraged him. There is no 
need to step on die gas with 
Simon. The proper function 
of a Hughes audience is to 
apply the brakes alone. He 
runs perfectly well on air, 
water and the sound of his 
own voice. 

Hearing applause, he be¬ 
came overexcited. He tried 
some jokes. One or two were 
drifting out Mr Hughes 
kindly offered to lead us in a 
few songs — launching into 
one. then another, clutching 
the mike with the white- 
knuckled grip of an addict 
Thank heavens there was no 
karaoke machine. 

Readers who live with an 
alcoholic will know that there 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

comes a point — the third or 
fourth drink — when some¬ 
thing snaps and the victim 
simply must have another. 
As liquor is to the wiuo, so is 
an audience to an MP. On 
and on Hughes went: songs, 
jokes, stories . - ■ impervious 
to his audience's growing 
desire that be should cease. 
Wondrous is the power of 
human vanity. 

I saw at once that Simon 
Hughes is capable of believ¬ 
ing that his party needs him 
in the most exalted role of alL 
He would never win, of 

. course. But on Mr Ash¬ 
down's showing later that 
morning, any challenge 

could seriously wound. .Poor 
Paddy. As wife so many flF- 
staired occasions, things 
went wrong from the start 

Don Foster. MP, moved 
fee motion on education, 
then, leaving the rostrum, 
lost his footing and'took a 
rather spectacular tumble. 
Delegates went on to endorse 
fee idea that universities 
should be accountable to 
local authorities. “If throw¬ 
ing money at problems is 
Labour's besetting sin” pro¬ 
tested one dissenter, “then 
ours is throwing democracy 
at problems”. 

Mr Ashdown's speech 
came next As .Robert Mao 

Major rejects amnesty 
for IRA prisoners 

By Philip Webster 

IN PRETORIA, 
Ian Brodie in 

WASHINGTON 

.and Nicholas Watt 

JOHN Major yesterday ruled 
out an amnesty for IRA 
prisoners. 

Speaking in Pretoria at the 
end of his three-day visit to 
South Africa, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter rejected any comparison 
between fee Northern Ireland 
and South African situations. 

Dismissing one of Sinn 
Fein's key demands since the 
IRA ceasefire three weeks ago. 
Mr Major said there was no 
parallel wife the release of 
political prisoners in South 
Africa. He said: “In fee United 
Kingdom people are not in jad 
as political prisoners. They are 
in jail because they have 
committed crime. They have 
been sentenced by an indepen¬ 
dent judicial process and they 
must serve their sentences.” 

Mr Major again called on 
Sinn Fein to provide confirma¬ 
tion that h had given up 
violence for good The officials 
who would eventually sit 
down and talk to Sinn Fein 
needed to know for sure that 
the IRA would not suddenly 
decide to pick up arms again. 
“I think they are moving 
towards it. 1 am pleased about 
that," Mr Major said 

He said that after they had 
crossed that hurdle there 
would be a period of up to 
three months for preliminary 
talks. After that would come 
round-table political talks and 
whether Mr Adams took part 
in those would be up to Sinn 
Fein. "He may well be there,” 
he said 

The threat from Loyalist 
paramilitaries will be assessed 
at an Anglo-Irish conference 
in London today by Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, and Did; 
Spring. Ireland's Deputy 
Prime Minister. 

Sir Hugh Annesley. fee 
Chief Constable of the RUC, 
and Patrick Culligan. fee 
Irish police commissioner, 
will brief fee two ministers on 
fee threat from paramilitaries. 
Since the ceasefire. Loyalists 
have been relatively quiet, 
although fee Ulster Volunteer 
Force injured two people in a 
bomb attack in Dublin and 
exploded a bomb outside the 
Sinn Fein press office in west 
Belfast. 

Traders in Belfast said yes¬ 
terday that the IRA ceasefire 
had led to an 8 per cent 
increase in business as shops 
scaled down security meas¬ 
ures. Visitors from England 
and the Republic of Ireland 
who would have avoided Bel¬ 
fast a few weeks ago because 
of the threai of IRA bomb 
attacks, were now back shop¬ 
ping in the city. 

At Belfast's showpiece Cas¬ 
tle Court shopping centre the 

F.W. De Klerk sips a malt whisky from a ceremonial quaich on his arrival at 
Edinburgh yesterday for a two-day lecture tour at Edinburgh University 

atmosphere has relaxed con¬ 
siderably since the ceasefire. 
Security guards, who used to 
search everyone’s bags as they 
entered the shopping mall, 
now scurry after shoplifters. 
The IRA bombed Castle Court 
three times before it opened in 
1991, but the weekly bomb 
threats have now stopped 

However, elsewhere Belfast 
is less relaxed The security 
forces have just started to 
build a peaceline in north 
Belfast to separate Catholics 
and Protestants. 

Nelson McCausland a local 
Ulster Unionist councillor, 
said yesterday: “Gangs have 
been throwing petrol bombs at 
houses. It is extremely regret¬ 

table. but sadly inevitable, 
that the peace line has to be 
built." 

President Clinton yesterday 
justified his Administration's 
continued active interest in 
Irish affairs. At a Democrat 
fundraising dinner he said: 
“People in Northern Ireland 
still like the United States 
involved along with Great 
Britain and Ireland, to try to 
work through this.” Mr Clin¬ 
ton's aides are aware that 
some critics have wondered if 
Washington is stepping on 
British sovereignty. 

The president also hailed 
John Hume, who was in the 
audience, as a “symbol of 
peace and hope” for his part in 

paving the way for the 

Meanwhile, in a reverse 
visit to Mr Majors. F.W. de 
Klerk, South Africa’s Deputy 
President flew to Scotland 
and dismissed suggestions 
that Baroness Thatcher had 
scuppered his investment- 
seeking visit 

He insisted that Lady 
Thatchers warning that there 
was still widespread caution 
among investors about South 
Africa's future was a view held 
by some businessmen. “I think 
she was voicing that reality." 
he said 

Semterc find, page I 
Majors visit page 17 

leunan introduced him, Pad¬ 
dy and Jane waited in 
wings. Madennan was do¬ 
ing a passable imitation of a 
rather superior governess 
who has just been goosed “A 

. leader.” be shrilled “must be 
steady under fee; must in¬ 
spire fee loyalty and trust of 
Iris followers, trusting them 
and being loyal to than in 
return.. .“ .{Was this a barb?) 
"Paddy Ashdown is such a 
leader!" 

Madennan stopped. Ev¬ 
eryone dapped Asbdown 
guessed this was his cue. He 
swept in, Jane on his ann. 
•“This week ...” continued 
Madennan. Total confusion. 
Paddy swept out again, trad¬ 
ing Jane. Moments later. 
Madennan really did finish. 
The pair swept back. 

The speech began on a 
pooriy judged note and never 

-recovered Ashdown must 
have read fe e newspapers 
and decided he should “as¬ 
sert his authority". He tdd 
delegates {in so many words) 
feat feey had spoilt his party 
and ought to jolly well grow 
up. To a band of willing souls 
who are not rich, who do 
believe in things and who 
have sacrificed their holidays 
to slog down id Brighton at 
their own expense, this came 
over with an ill grace. 

Mr Ashdown conducted 
wife a none-too-subtie hint 
that his party must prefare to 
accept a role alongside a 
Labour government Earlier 
(on another sabjecf) be bad 
quoted a Russian proverb: 
"Free cheese only comes in 
mousetraps”. Too many dele¬ 
gates were thinking of fee 
mousetrap for fee final ova¬ 
tion to be full-hearted 

Man beaten and set 
on fire at golf course 
A man was seriously ill In hospital last night after being 
hpatwii doused in inflammable' liquid and set on fire at 
Loflingstone Park Golf Course near Swanley, Kent The man. 
aged 20, from Charity southeast London, has.15 to 20 per 
cent barns to his upper body. Golfers who heard screams 
yesterday al around 10am alerted police who used a helicopter 
to try to track people teen running from fee course. 

A police spokesman said feey had talked briefly to fee 
victim, who was still heavily sedated, but beiieved fee attack to 
be adomestic incident “He is black and his girlfriend is white, 
but despite some reports we do not think that feat was the 
motive," he said - 

BR plans 8,000 services 
British Rail is hoping to run 8,000 services during todays 
strike, which goes ahead as talks to resolve die signahvorkers’ 
dispute continue at Acas. Calls by Raihrack for the 24-hour 
strfee, which began at zmdniglit to be suspended were rejected 
by fee leadership of fee RMT rafl union. The 8,000 services 
BR says it will run represents about 53 per cent of vfeat it 
claims is its normal daily leveL 

Caning earns probation 
A man charged wife assault after caning bis badly behaved 
stepson was put on probation for 12 months yesterday. 
Magistrates in Loughborough heard that the man, aged 28, 
flew into a rage over fee 12y ear-old's constant jmAehavioiir 
and hit him seven times- on the buttocks over his dothing, 
leaving bruises feto woe noticed by teachers. He admitted 
causing actual bodily harm and was ordered to pay £50 costs. 

Wests appear in court 
Frederick and Rosemary West yesterday made their fourth 
joint court appearance charged wife fee. Gloucester mass 
murders. Thqr were remanded inriistody by magistrates. Mr 
.West, 52, and his second wife, 40. are accused of murdering 
nine women or girls whose remains wer? found at Chhnweu 
Street He is alsoiharged.witii murderinghis first wife, their 
daughterand ananny, .j. 

60 hurt in ammonia leak 
More than 60 people received hospital treatment after 
ammonia leaked from a frozen chicken factory at Wigan. 
Greater Manchester, yesterday. A rioud of the escaped gas. 
thought to be from a refrigeration “pipe, hang over fee 
Pennymax plant Ten ambulance crews gave oxygen to dozens 
of people suffering from.irritation. None of those taken to 
hospital was detailed. 

Pontiri’s Lloyd’s suit 
Sir Fred Pontin. founder of the holiday camp group, has 
petitioned fee High Court for an “individiial voluntary 
agreements wife his creditors over an estimated £200,000 be 
owes as a Ltoyd’s name. More Lloyd's debtors are expected to 
sell foeirhomesia fee coming months after the anuounoemeat 
that the Lloyd's hardship committee is to be replaced by a 
hardtf-uosed debt coflection department. - - 

‘Nude’ Princess on show 
Paintings that depict the Prince and Princess of Wales and 
which, according to fee artist Stephen Lewis Gilmore, reflect 
‘[current events in fee royal family" go os show today in 
Cirencester, Ghnuxsterrinre. One depicts a nude Princess as 
the bunting goddess Diana beckoning towards a - Roman 
Catholic archbishop. Another Shows die -Prince wife the 
Princess beheaded in the background. 

Boys rampaged on train 
Three boys who wife others went on the rampage after the' 
communication cord was pulled on a train in north London 
were sentenced at Camden Youth Court yesterday. Several- 
passengers were assaulted during the incident in March. A 
boy aged 16 received five months’-youth custody. Two bqyS1 
aged 13 received 24 mid 12 hours at an attendance ttnire. 

Viking cash ensures future 
of Cowes Week traditions 

By Alan Hamilton and Barry Pickthall 

Britain losing cancer war 

COWES WEEK, fee tradi¬ 
tional end of the English 
summer season which was 
floundering in the heavy seas 
of recession, has been res¬ 
cued by a boatload of pasting 
Vikings. 

Skaadia life, a Scandina¬ 
vian insurance group, has 
signed a £750.000 deal to 
sponsor the right-day high¬ 
light of the raring calendar 
for the next three years. The 
event has been without com¬ 
mercial backing since 1991, 
when Land Rover chose not 
to renew its four-year spons¬ 
orship. This year’s regatta 
was saved only by fee last- 
minute intervention of Medi¬ 
na Borough Council, fee 
focal authority for Cowes, 
wife £100.009 of backing. 

Captain Dan Bradby, sec¬ 
retary of fee Cowes Com¬ 
bined Clubs, which organises 

fee event, said yesterday that 
competitors would have 
faced a sharp rise in entry 
tees had a sponsor not been 
found. 

Cowes’ relationship with 
sponsors has been far from 
plain sailing. Traditionalists 
within the yachting fraternity 
have long viewed the com¬ 
merce) aspect of their regat¬ 
ta wife distaste. There has 
also been a notable lack of 
success in attending sponsors 
who have anything obvious (o 
do wife the sea. 

There was uproar in the 
1980s when the then sponsor, 
an office stationery company, 
asked for a list of competitors 
in order to bombard them 
wife leaflets extolling die 
advantages of its envelopes. 
And there were mntterings of 
mutiny when, during Lind 
Rover's sponsorship, fee 

Cowes committee used a logo 
bearing no mention whatso¬ 
ever of the company’s name 

Worst of all was the unfor¬ 
tunate business with 
Aquascutum, a dothing com¬ 
pany now owned by fee 
Japanese. Talks on having 
them as next year’s sponsor 
were washed overboard 
when it was discovered feat a 
previous Cowes dub secre¬ 
tary had sold them fee rights 
to use the Cowes name for a 
mere £1.000. 

No amount of sponsor¬ 
ship, however, will remove 
the major question mark 
hanging over the event One 
of its major attractions, fee 
Royal Yacht Britannia, is to 
be retired in three years, and 
Cowes fears feat without her 
regal presence, the appeal of 
fee event will be greatly 
diminished. 

Continued from page 1 
mersmith Hospital, London, 
said that although spectacular 
progress had been made 
against certain cancers, such 
as childhood leukaemia and 
testicular cancer, little success 
had been achieved against the 
main common forms such as 
lung and breast cancer. “More 
people are getting cancer than 
ever before and we are losing 
fee battle against ft." he said. 

The rise in lung cancer and 
cervical cancer is linked with 
the rise in smoking among 
women. Cervical cancer is also 
linked with human papilloma 
virus, which is sexually trans¬ 
mitted and carried by a quar¬ 
ter of women. The rise in 
kidney cancer may be linked 
with fee consumption of pain¬ 
killers, experts believe. How¬ 
ever. Professor Julian Pfeto. of 
fee Institute of Cancer Re¬ 
search, said that trends in 
incidence were likely to reflect 
changes in diagnosis and reg¬ 
istration of cases. 

Professor Sikora said that 
screening detected only 10,000 

NEW GASES OF CANCER 
1979-1988 

LUNG CANCER 

- MeRSHbf38% 
-1Q%^ftxrren . • | 

MALIGNANT MELANOMA : 
OF THE SKIN 

BREAST CANCER 

KIDNEY CANCER 

■Bfc-38% . 

OTHER BLOOD CANCERS 

of the 200,000 new cancer 
cases each year, so improve¬ 
ments in screening could not 
account for fee rise overall in 
cases. However, some cancers, 
such as cardncEna in situ of 
fee cervix [earty-stage cervical 
cancer), can be picked up only 

by screening. The incidence of’ 
• cancer increases with age. but 

fee'Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and' Surveys said the 
ageing of the population 
would account for a rise in 
cases-of less than half a per 
cent a year. 
n Young and older women 
who take the Pill could be at 

, increased risk of breast can¬ 
cer, doctors said yesterday. 
But Pffl users in fee middle of 
their fertile years 25-39. do not, 
appear to fare the same threat' 

•The results of a Dutch study 
published in The Lancet .help 
to throw more light on wide¬ 
spread confusion over a posv 
sible link. Researchers at The 
Netherlands Cancer Institute 
in Amsterdam studied 918 
women aged 20-54 with breast 
cancer and matched them: 
wife the same number of 
healthy women. ..•. 

.Overall Pill-taking.was not. 
- F1^ ^iih increased risk .-of 

oreast cancer, but feey found- 
feat taking it for 12 or more 
ycare raised fee rhaiw* of 
disease by lj times. 
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, shoot-to-kill order goes out 

sniper s and 
|M®1 

M. 
,W 

THEhurtffor the Hampshire, 
beast- got serums yesterday. 
Six. of&Krs irom the counts 
tactical firearms/-unit- were, 
joined by a, police aircraft, 
using beat-sensitive ' equip’ ■ 
merit to track down die elusive 
bigcat- ■ ‘ •>; 

After eigfrr sighting Unite 
mauled sheepand the discov- ’ 
ery 'of tracks belongmgtb Ta 
large fdme animal in a wheat' 
field, police decided to rooimt 
a thoroughsearch of 32 square 
miles of arable farmland ahd: 
woods around the village of’ 
Bramley. if the creature is ■ 
found, police -have orders - to - 
shoot to fcilL ■ . ' 

> A family ranibleplanned for. 
today by tfte village schools, 
parent teachers’ association 
has been canopied and pupils^ 
have been told to play dose to - 
their homes. The danger of a, 
child or adult bang eaten by 
the animal ..is - being taken 
seriously;.. . ' ' 

Inspector. ftank 'ICooiiior 
said at' Basingstoke poGce 
station, where the search is 
being co^rdi^ated:■' “There is 
something out there We are. 
pretty sure it is a big catbut is 
it a honor is'it a prana?"- - 

Yesterday's search; named 
Operation Gordon, resulted in . 
a set of . paw prints being 
discovered.'but earty indka- 
tions suggested they belonged 
to a-dog rather than a big cat • 
A total crflSpolice tookpart- *. 

The creature was first seen 
by TrevorJQJsley. a gamekeep- 

. BY pq^tttc Kennedy 

Basing.- The i-savaging -,wa 
consistent an attack bv 

.. -On.; Sunday^' two cyclists 
cafledpoSce after seeing what 

-they said was ^ 1km crossing a 
field- The pofireafitror discov¬ 
ered thetraekspTa large cat 
The same da^atSpm,f Gordon 

. lisdxombesw using binoculars, 
saw a EonTypte animal at a 
-distance^2DQyards.- • - - 
‘ - Geoff Vinoe; headteacher of 
the village scfiqot said: “We 
have had varying reports from 
duldrenwhosytheyhave 
other seen, run away. from. 

. andinone casefed. the Bon.1 
think we can pin fliese down to 
vivid imaginations. 

. "We are still allowing the 
; children in. the playground but 

-V4-j-s 

Wm 

m 

cat on a country- Jane'in 
January. IE March. there were 
two Sightings of a large cat. 
near a chalk pit The animal 
laid low until August when a 
man said.be had almost stood 
on a lion-type cat 1 at a 
plantation.:. .' r.." 

This monfo there hasbeen a 
spate of inodents" ' 
"ChiSeptember 3,a motorist: 

sawit akmgifte Mi Thesame 
,.Vj day. two^hoep were attacked 

“ and oneiiaIf-eaten.in a penned 
enclosure in^Bot jLane;- Old' - 

the attendants will be vigfiahL 
TYe spoken to-one pares!who 
used to have some involve¬ 
ment.with Eons. He says if the 
animal costs, h wfil not 
approach a screaming group 
of playing.children. T dotft 
blame it” 

Vadera.Sucheta, who rims 
the village post office, has 
beconte. increasingly alarmed 
while listening to.’her custom¬ 
ers exchanging details of the 
Hg .cat dt large. “There have 

...... 

was 
A WOMAN prisoner wlib 
escaped from'a Manchester 
televirion stodio afterrecord-/ 
ing an interview.was with' 
prison officers" acting as help¬ 
ers. not guards, the. Prison 
Service said yesterday. -. 

As the poEoe continned to 
hunt for Jackie Clotty, 31,. who 
escaped on Wednesday, the; 
Prison Service said she,h&d 
been sentenced on September 
16 to- eight months for.theft 
She was released on tempor- 

andcattie in the area aid a 
gyptyftxmd some large foot¬ 
prints;" she said. “The dis¬ 
tance between each step was 
measured at more than-four 

‘foot. I think it must have 
escaped from a drd&" 

■ Bigcalscan bekepf legally 

in Britain but a , licence is 
required. There are no ani¬ 
mals reported missing'from 
homes, *oos or circuses; so 
police believe the Beast of 
Bramley must be an unli¬ 
censed creature, possibly a 

. cub whoseappetite outgrew its 

. welcome. A lion wfll eat 3CHbio 
401h of meat at a sitting. 

Expats in big cats from 
- London - and. Marwefl zoos 
have been consulted. Having 
listened to advice. poBce have 
decided that a shoot-to-Jdl] 
policy is a more sensible tactic 
than attempting to dope the 
cat using a tranquilliser. 

"People are asking us why 
don't we shoot it with a dart 
because they have seen it on 
TV on DaktarL? Mr Connor 
said. “lt*s aO right in Africa, 
but we have got an indigenous 
big cat possibly a Ban or a 
puma, in Hampshire. 
- “An animal such as this 

: could cause mayhem, in a 
. heavily populated area." A 

tranquilliser dart could take at 
least five minutes to work. “In 
five minutes it could possibly 
eat the bloke who shot it," Mr 

• Connor sauL 

Land Kovers.^^o^tefriing 
a police officer and local, 
gamekeeper, scoured the area. 
Another two Land Rovers 
each carried a sniper and two 
officers from die Tactical Fire¬ 
arms Unit aimed with 
shotguns. 

The rules of engagement are 
that, if the big 4»t is seen, all 
the marksmen should con¬ 
verge on the spot The two 
snipers will fire simultaneous¬ 
ly. Those carrying shotguns 

. will provide cover as the 
animal is approached, in case 
it is wounded and charges; 

Anjroie who sees the beast 
_i$ advised to walk away calm- :- 
Iy~ Mr Connor said Eons 
tended to have a large feast 
then fast for several days. “If it 
has just had a meal, it will 
probably not be interested but 
ff ifs getfingJo day four.. 

Police marksmen arriving yesterday at Basingstoke police station 

3 e 'p V- . • TO* 

The countiyside around the vOlage of BramJey h scoured for the big cat 

Pensioner loses 
to peer in court 

BvSTEWAirr Tendler, crime correspondent By Kate Alderson 

ary;leave Ecence to appear, in 
the pnigrammfc She had been 
on remind for^ some time and 
would have‘ been rdeased in 
November^ .She was due to be 
moved ;s?oon from Risky, toan 
openprison.-. -... 

aottydisappearedaftergiv- 
ing-prison officers the slip at 
Grtoada TV 4 studios , in 
Mandtestesr, walking out. of 
die front doors. A crack co¬ 
caine addict, she had been 
filmed with the agony aunt 

Denise Robertson in a record¬ 
ing of Close to the Edge. The 
proganune, which has a reli¬ 
gious flavour with a cleric 
giving.advice, will be broad¬ 
cast on Granada on Sunday. 

Two prison officers who lad 
escorted. Clotty from Risley 
allowed her to go to'the 
lavatory after filming. She 
somehow slipped out of the 
studios on Quay Street Apart 
from the two prison officers 
doty was with another pris- 

Jadde Clotty, right, and Tanya CrawfordL left, with the two prison officers 

oner, Tanya Crawford, who 
returned to Risley. 

A' Granada spokesman 
said: “We understood the pris¬ 
on officers were there for 
security reasons. We do not 
know now she gave them the 
slip bnri it does not seem 
possible for her to have got out 
of a window. She probably 
walked out the from doors. 
After all we are not a prison." 

A spokesman for the Prison 
Service said: “Temporary 
leave licences are looked at 
very carefully and only grant¬ 
ed when it is thought that the 
prisoner is unlikely to ab¬ 
scond- The whole system of 
temporary leave Eoances and 
home leave is under review 
but I can’t say whether this 
incident wfll form a part of 
that review." 

Sir Malcolm Thornton. 
Conservative MP for Crosby, 
said he thought the attitude of 
governors to allow inmates io 
leave the prison under mini¬ 
mum security was deplorable. 
He called for Michael How¬ 
ard, the Horae Secretary, to 
take action. 

“I am aware that prisoners 
need some sort of rehabilita¬ 
tion and to be treated Eke 
human beings,” he said. “It is 
common sense that security 
should be tightened whenever 
an inmate leaves the prison." 

Scmtcx find, page 1 
Victims consulted, page S 

Letters, page 21 

A PENSIONER has been 
ordered by a judge to remove a 
row of pot plants from his 
garden after his landlord, 

I Viscount Rochdale, claimed 
| that he was breaking his 

tenancy agreement by altering 
the character of the garden. 

Ron Oliver, 71, has now 
been left with a legal bill of 
£20,000 which he says will 
wipe out his life savings. Mr 
Oliver, who lives in 
Derwen rwater, Cumbria, had 
displayed and tended the pot¬ 
ted conifers on his patio in 
memory of his wife Jean, who 
died six years ago. 

Judge Robert Brown, sitting 
at Carlisle County Court 
ruled that Mr Oliver had 
infringed his tenancy agree¬ 
ment by changing the charac¬ 
ter of his gardai and ordered 
the removal of “each and every 
plant pot. tub or shrub con¬ 
tainer together with all the 
plants contained therein". 

The judge also said that Mr 
Oliver must take down his 
larch fencing screens and all 
plants “whether planted or 
self-sown" growing around 
his lawn- A ban was also 
issued on future planting on 
the patio. 

Viscount Rochdale, 56, who 
heads the Lingholra Private 
Trust, a group of landlords, 
and lists his hobbies as gar¬ 
dening and forestry, sought a 
court injunction to force Mr 
Oliver to remove the plants. 
M r OEver has lived in the east 

wing of Derwent Bay House, 
for 16 years, paying £235 a 
month rent to the Trust. David 
Giliibrand. for the Trust, said: 
“We did our very best to 
accommodate Mr Oliver but it 
eventually came to the point 
where he had gone far 
enough." 

Speaking after the County 
Court hearing in Carlisle yes¬ 
terday. Mr Oliver said he was 
"wrecked" by the judge's rul¬ 
ing. “It is a disaster." he said. 
“It has destroyed everything in 
one swipe. There is no justice 
any more. I have been trying 
to defend Jean’s memory as 
best 1 can and this is what I 
get It has destroyed many, 
many years of love and devo¬ 
tion." 

Mr Oliver argued that his 
garden had originally been 
open plan and said that he and 
his wife had positioned the 
potted plants partly to screen 
their home from tourists. 

He said: "Some people think 
1 had a nerve challenging a 
peer of the realm in court, but 
in Jean’s memory i had io do 
it. It is a horror story that a 
peer derided to take this 
extreme action against an old 
man who simply wants to live 
a peaceful life with the memo¬ 
ry of his wife. 

"Once 1 have pulled myself 
together I will start talking to 
my solicitor about an appeal. ] 
am determined to defend 
Jean’s memory to the end. It’s 
worth one last try." 

more 
By AStaff Reporter 

THE price of pintof mfik eoidd 
rise by 3jp and those of milk 
products by up to 27 per cent under 
proposals to reform tite dairy 
market the dairy industry claimed 
in the High Cotol yesterday. 

Cheese, tazUenyoghurt frontage 
frais and ice cream would flood in 
from abroad' if tfae Govemmenf s 
plan to end the Milk Marketing 
Board control of the price of milk 
ended, said Gerald Bar&n& QC 
for the Dairy ^ Trade Federation. 
Prices would rise by an average of 
10 per cent for mflk products, with 
some increasing t^J27 per cent.. . . 

The reforms wonu result in 
plant dostoes; job fosses- and in 
some cases dairy.companies.mov¬ 
ing abroad, he-s&ttr 

The federation represents dairy 
companies in Britain, winch buy' 97 
per cent of raw tokk- It is seeking 

; leavefront a High Court judge for 
a judicial review of the Govern¬ 
ments decision to end 61 years of 
monopoly on the sale of milk and 
to replace it with Milk Marque, an 
independent co-operative owned Sy formers. Mr Barling' said the 

erisfon by Gillian Shephard, 
.when rite was Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter, to approve the reorganisation 
wasmdawfuL 

Under the. .new system, demand 
had been inflated artificially, re* 

.suiting In “massive price" rises 
. which have no apparent! justifica¬ 

tion". 
He said that while the. Mifk 

Marketing Board of England and 
Wales had a monopoly and exdn- 
sve rights to buy raw mflk prod- 
nets, it was subject to strict controls,; 
on price-fixing. Bat there was- 
“considerable concern" that its 

successor had no such controls. Mr 
Barfing darmed foal foe Govern¬ 
ment had a duty to make sure foal 
measures wne put in place to 
prevent the new body from absang 
its monopoly. 

"Our aim is to ensure that 
safeguards are pnt in place so that 
the new animal is not Jet loose with 
none of foe statutory restraints of 
its predecessor.” he said. Hie 
Goverzuncnfs failure to insist on 
those safcgnards was “a recipe for 
disaster'’. • 

. It was not a. case of doom- 
mongerers saying that prices were 
going tO Toefcet It was already 
iufpauti& because contract bid¬ 
ding started in Tone mid prices had 
already risen by an average of10 
per cent across foe board, ranging 
from 27 per cent on some products 
topper cent on others. “There are 

very substantial increases in prices 
for no apparent economic reason." 

Kenneth Parker, QC for the 
Ministry of Agriculture, said that 
tire case should not be allowed to 
go to a foil bearing because the 
federation had delayed too long in 
bringing foe actioa 

Plans for foe new scheme, to be 
introduced on November l would 
be “scuppered" and the “dinosaur" 
arrangements of foe Milk Market¬ 
ing Board would be back in place. 
“We are going to have 29.000 millt 
producers plunged into uncertain¬ 
ty if these proceedings continue.” 

The federation says it had to wait 
for contract bidding and foe deci¬ 
sion of William Waldegrave, foe 
Agriculture Minister, not to refer 
Milk Marque to tire Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. The 
bearing continues. 

Shephard: her decision was 
unlawful, dairy firms say 
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Non-stop 
ce a day-U.A. 

United 
Airlines 

Uniting London and Washington D.C. non-stop twice 

a day from Heathrow. Come fly the airline that’s 

uniting the world. Come fly the friendly sides. 

R>r reservations, see your travel agent or call 

United on QS1990 9900 {0800 888 555 outside London). 
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Non-stop 
twice a day-U. A. 

UNITED 
Airlines 

£. Uniting London and San Francisco non-stop twice | 

| a day from Heatbrow.Come fly the airline that’s | 

imitin? the world. Gome By the friendlv skies. 
* 
$ For reserrations, see your travel agent or call 

United on 081990 990<J {0800 888 555 outside Loudon 1. 

Luxury care 
forjudges 
on circuit 

costs more 
than hotel 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE lavish life led by the 
High Court on circuit, long a 
well-kepi secret, began to 
emerge yesterday after the 
Lard Chancellor announced a 
review of whether the E4 mil¬ 
lion bill for judges' lodgings 
represents value for money. 

Some High Court judges 
were provided with a hired 
Rolls-Royce to take them 100 
yards to court others are 
waited on by butler, cook, 
housekeeper and chamber¬ 
maid even if they are the only 
judge in lodgings. 

The costs, which far outstrip 
those of luxury hotels, range 
from £2,167 per judge a week 
at Manchester to £10,897 per 
judge a week at Lewes, East 
Sussex. The cheapest lodging 
is Warwick, costing E505 per 
judge a week. 

There are 32 lodgings 
around the country, including 
fine and historic country 
houses, where the average 
annual cost is £122,000. 

The review of the costs was 
announced after figures given 
in a parliamentary answer to 
Stephen Byers, Labour MP for 
Wall send. “At a time when 
anyone earning more than £70 
a week is denied free legal aid, 
how can the Lord Chancellor 
defend spending up to £10,000 
on judges* lodgings?" Mr 
Byers asked 

One of the grandest is 
Larkbeare House and its es¬ 
tate, which covers four acres in 
Exeter, rolling down to the Exe 
riverfront. 

The eight-bedroom man¬ 
sion is the second biggest resi¬ 
dential house in Exeter after 
the Bishop’s Palace. It has 
reception rooms and a large 
dining-room on the ground 
floor while upstairs, the two 
High Court judges who visit 
Exeter four times a year 
occupy the largest bedrooms, 
with private bathrooms. 

The house is only used when 
the judges are in residence, for 
14 weeks a year. A housekeep¬ 
er looks in every day and 
when the judges are present 
she acts as a cook. Two 
gardeners arrive each morn¬ 
ing to tend the vast gardens. 

Toral running costs come to 
£90,284 a year, which works 
our at £6.449 for each week a 
judge is in residence. By 
comparison, the exclusive 
White Hart Hotel in Exeier 
five minutes' walk away from 
Exeter Crown Court, costs £78 
each weekday night. 

The Lord Chancellor's De¬ 
partment justifies the lodgings 
on security grounds and 
because they give judges 
somewhere to work out of 
court. A spokesman said: “If 
they stayed in little country 
hotels they could be easily 
targeted by anyone with a 
grudge. These properties offer 
a measure of protection." 

The lodgings are also used 
for extensive entertaining: 

judges host dinners for com¬ 
munity' leading figures. In¬ 
creasingly. however, the 
tradition of staying in die dub 
atmosphere of lodgings is 
losing its appeal. Many youn¬ 
ger judges dislike being away 
from their families for so long. 
Wives can accompany diem (if 
the judges pay for them) but 
nowadays are less keen to do 
so. 

One judge’s wife said that 
some of the lodgings were very 
comfortable and they were a 
good way for the judge to meet 
local people, but they were 
"perhaps caught in a time 
warp". 

Another said that some 
lodgings had strict rules. 
“Wives appear for afternoon 
tea and then after dinner you 
are really expected to fade 
away and not be there. And 
you mustn’t come down for 
breakfast before the senior 
judge. I always know when 
my husband has been too long 
in lodgings — when he leaves 
his shoes outside his door to be 
cleaned." 

Another grand lodging is 
Ayres End House, a mock- 
Tudor turn-of-the-century 
country house in two acres of 
gardens outside Harpenden in 
Hertfordshire. 

A housekeeper and her hus¬ 
band live permanently at the 
house, which is used by High 
Court judges sitting at Luton 
or St Albans crown courts for 
about 28 weeks a years. 

A chauffeur was provided at 
Lincoln Crown Court until one 
judge dispensed with the ser¬ 
vice and decided to walk. 

The Lincoln lodgings are 
the second most expensive in 
the country, costing more than 
£10,000 for every week a judge 
is in residence. 

The lodgings are only used 
six times a year. There is a full¬ 
time steward, and waitresses, 
kitchen staff and a cleaner are 
brought in when the High 
Court sits. A chef is also 
brought in to cook for the 
Judge and his or her clerk. 

In Chester, Georgian-style 
Upton Heyes House is set in 
heavily wooded and extensive 
parkland grounds in an afflu¬ 
ent area of the dty. 

From the road, the house is 
protected from prying eyes by 
a dense thicket of 60ft high oak 
and sycamore trees and thick 
holly bushes. 

The live-in butler. David 
Thomas, would not say how 
often he plays host to judges at 
Upton Heyes House. Bur he 
did say there were cleaners, 
chauffeur and cooks. 

Mr Thomas defended the 
judges' way of life. “We look 
after them when they come 
here. They are very important 
people who do a very impor¬ 
tant and taxing job — they 
work for the Queen. They need 
to be able to concentrate when 
they come here.” 

Accompanied by two nurses, Susan Horier arrives to give evidence 

Tory councillor cleared of 
tricking disabled voter 

By John Young 

Warren: won council 
seat by 46 votes 

A CONSERVATIVE council¬ 
lor in Brent, northwest 
London, was cleared yester¬ 
day of tricking a severely 
disabled woman into register¬ 
ing a vote for him. 

John Warren; chairman of 
the council’s education com¬ 
mittee and former deputy 
leader, had been accused by 
Asisb Sengupta, his defeated 
labour opponent, of having 
misled Susan Horier, 47, into 
believing she had signed an 
application for a postal vote 
when it was a proxy form. 

Earlier in the week Mrs 
Horier, who is awaiting a 
heart and lung transplant, 
had given evidence from a 
wheelchair connected to an 
oxygen tank with two nurses 
in attendance. She claimed to 
be a life-long Labour support¬ 
er and to have discovered only 

after the council elections on 
May 5 this year that her vote 
had “been registered for the 
Conservatives. 

Mr Warren, an accountant, 
was accused of deception and 
of breaching the Representa¬ 
tion of the Pfeople Act 1993. He 
won the seat by 46 votes with 
the aid of 29 proxy votes. 

Giving judgment yesterday 
in a specialty convened elec¬ 
toral court, the Commissioner, 
Judge Haflchurch, said the 
case centred upon a visit by 
Mr Warren to Mrs Horler's 
home on March 30 while he 
was canvassing. 

In comparing the accounts, 
he felt obliged to accept Mr 
Warren’s evidence over Mrs 
Horiers, who must have been 
confused at the time.-~’Costs 
estimated at £30,000 were aw¬ 
arded against Mr Sengupta. 
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Woman 
bitten by 
flea dies 
of typhus 

A British woman aged 64 
died after being bitten by a 
flea on holiday in BenaimSd- 
ena, Spain. Dr John Fetter, 
of the Public Health Labor*, 
toiy at Masgrove Park Hos¬ 
pital, Taunton, Somerset, 
reporting ia The Lancet said 
the death was very rare. No 
precautions can be taken - ■ 

Roof arrest 
Police smashed their way on 
to the roof of a Bristol council ~ 
house with sledgehammer? 
to arrest a man who had. 
refused to come down for two 
hours. Stephen Harper, 32, 
was remanded by Bristol 
magistrates on charges of 
burglary, affray and criminal 
damage. 

Rugby victim 
A 17-year-old boy has died $ 
after being injured in a 
school rugby match. Mat¬ 
thew Mason, from Shebbear 
College, north Devon, was 
taken to hospital, by air am-.. 
balance with serious chest 
and head injuries cot Wed- ' 
nesday after colliding with 
another player. 

Beeton blamed 
Mrs Beeton was blamed for 
hospitalising eight people by 
John Ferrier, who used her 
mayonnaise recipe for his 
Posh Nosh service in Cardiff 
The raw egg used contained 
salmonella, Cardiff magis¬ 
trates were told. Mr Ferrier 
dories setting unfit food. 
Judgment was reserved. 

Bosnia death 
Police Sergeant Pan! Sutton, 
36. who d ied while on a mercy 
mission to Bosnia, suffered: a 
burst stomach ulcer, a post-, 
mortem examination 
showed. The father of three; 
from Sawtry, Cambridge¬ 
shire, was with colleagues 
from the county force on a 
Feed the Children convoy. 

Poison casualty 
A detective who skipped bail 4, 
while charged with murder- . 
rag a pregnant woman died 
from carbon monoride poi¬ 
soning, East JDereham Coro¬ 
ners* Court, Norfolk;' was 
hrid: Detective Constable Vin¬ 
cent Hand.. 3L was found 
dead in his cat last Saturday. 
The inquest was adjourned. 

Ban is no laugh 
Nigel Sbaler, 26, of Soofttsca, 
Hampshire; a Southampton 
supporter who laughed at 
Portsmouth magistrates 
when they tunned him from 
Portsmouth Football dob’s 

has been haired 
ail stadiums and fined 

□00. He admitted bang 
drunk. 

Rare birds shot 
Police are investigating fife 
shooting of a breading pair 
of choughs, one of the rarest 
bird species in Europe, near 
their nest on Hiffc hi south 
Gower on the west Wales 
coast Wales is the UK strong-: 
hold of the chough and home 
to 140 pairs, more than half 
the British population;- 

Spaghetti 
nanny wins 
job payout 

A YOUNG nanny won EZSOO 
compensation yesterday after 
she was sacked for feeding two 
children in her care too much 
spagherti and not enough fish 
fingers. 

An industrial tribunal in 
Manchester heard that Susan 
Conner, 25 and her employer. 
Alison Schofield, dashed over 
the menus for James. 9. and 
Michael. 7. Mrs Schofield, of 
Black rod. Bolton, told the 
tribunal: “There was too much 
spaghetti on toast and not 
enough fish fingers, chips and 
peas. I thought they werem 
being fed properly.’' 

She also claimed that Miss 
Conner had rifled through 
private papers and dropped 
the boys too far away from 
their school. The nanny was 
sacked more than a year ago 
and the boys are now looked 
after by a friend. 

Miss Cornier was awarded 
£2,792 compensation, but was 
found 20 per cent responsible. 
She said: “I realty did not want 
it io go this far although I am 
happy with what the tribunal 
derided. She said 1 didn’t feed 
the children property, but they 
told me my cooking was better 
than their mother's. They 
cried when they were told I 
had been sacked." 

She said: "Alison and l 
worked out the menus on a 
monthly basis but I would 
change them around if the 
kids wanted something else. 
.Ml kids love spaghetti and 
James and Michael were no 
different." 

Rhys goes home after new 
bone-marrow transplant 

By A Staff Reporter 

RHYS Daniels. 3. who was 
given a "last-chance" bone- 
marrow transplant seven 
weeks ago. left hospital yes¬ 
terday in his favourite Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur football kit 

Barry Daniels, of Eppmg, 
Essex held his son’s band as 
be jumped down the hospital 
steps to meet his mother. 
Carmen, and sister. Charly. 
Rhys and Charly. 6, suffer 
from Batten's Disease; which 
causes dementia and blind¬ 
ness and usually proves fatal 
by the age of seven. Charly is 
too old for the operation. 

Dressed in a blue tracksuit 

donated by the Spurs foot¬ 
ball team, Rhys waved and 
smiled for the cameras. Mr 
Daniels, 35. a computer tech¬ 
nician. said: "We’re just so 
happy that Rhys is coming 
home. It’s going to be a quiet 
family reunion." Mrs Dan¬ 
iels said: “I’m glad we are all 
going to be together but there 
is still a long way to go." 

Last summer Rhys became 
the first person to undergo a 
bone-marrow transplant 
from an unrelated donor. In 
February it became apparent 
the operation had failed and 
two months ago Rhys under¬ 

went a second operation at 
the Royal Hospital for Sick. 
Children in Bristol. 

“This realty was die last 
chance for Rhys. So for aft 
seems to have gone wett." Mr 
Daniels said. "Rhys is a really 
brave little boy. He just wants 
to do what other boys his age 
do Eke running around ami 
kicking A footbalL” 

Doctors say it could be a 
year before they know if the 
second operation has been a 
success and for the present 
Rhys will stay in Bristol so 
that be can be dose to the 
hospital. 

Rhys Daniels and his father Barry leaving the Royal Hospital for Sick Children 
in Bnstol yesterday. “He just wants to do what other boys his age do" 

given new job 
By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent- •' 

GLENWYN Benson, the edi¬ 
tor of BBCl’S Panorama who 
was last week at the centre of 
controversy over an edition 
about single mothers, has 
been' moved to a new job 
within the corporation. 

The BBC confirmed yester¬ 
day that Ms Benson. 46. who 
has been editor of Panorama 
for twoand-a-haIf years, is to 
become head of Education for 
Adults. She will take up the 
post later this autumn. 

Last week the Broadcasting 
Complaints Commission-pub¬ 
lished an indictment of the 
Panorama programme “Ba¬ 
bies on Benefit", concluding 
that it was unfair and unjust 
The commission, which po¬ 
lices fairness on television, 
also criticised programme- 
makers for selectively editing 
an interview with an unmar¬ 
ried mother and said they had 
been “irresponsible” to quote 
from unofficial and unconr 
firmed data. The programme, 
which emphasised the huge 
cost to the welfare system of 
unmarried mothers, was 
broadcast last September. • 

Ms Benson firmly and pub¬ 
licly refuted the commission's 
findings. She questioned the 
legitimacy of the complaint, 
fifed by a pressure group, the 
National Coundl for One 
Parent Families. The BBC also 
sought leave to apply for 
judicial review of the commis¬ 
sion’s ruling. 

A BBC spokeswoman yes¬ 

terday denied that Ms Ben¬ 
son’S departure from Ptuior- ,. 
oma was connected-with'w" I 
clash with the commission, “ft * 
represents aconsiderable pro-' 

- motion." she said. In her hcW: 
role. Ms Benson will havfe 
responsibility for tefevis&OL] 
and radio programmes cte 
language learning, health, se¬ 
rial action- campaigns and" 
Bjual Opportunities. •'.? : 

Ms Benson, a highly ref' 
spected editor, joined the BBC, 
m 1989 after establishing'a 
career in television with nV# 
Weekend. World. As editor bfi 
Panomma she was response j 
hte for programmes such as 
“The Manager", about the 
England football manager 
jerry Venables, and “AnrOr- 
d^ary Boy", cm Colin Parry, 
whose son Ton was kffled by' 
freWamngton bomb.::;r- 

Ms Benson was not sviQ- 
awe for comment yesterday- 
in a statement welcoming her 
!%Z aPP°intraent, shesaft 

moving to a worid 
where viewers and listener 

twfS1®18 ** about what 
S3 need and it's our jefo to 
™id ways of providing wfiat 
thS'J'a2; when they want it” 

She added: “l am especially 
d^ghted to be offSfos 

as education has always 

„J?clnorama's new editor had 
not been named last night 
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Condon denounces legalisation of cannabis 
ByLucyBerrington 

LEGALISING cannabis isno' 
answer to Britain’s drug prob¬ 
lem and even debating the 
possibility could increase 
abuse, the Chief Commission¬ 
er of the Metropolitan Police 
said yesterday. . 

The only solution lay in 
educating children and teen- .' 
agent, Sir Paul Condon said. 
His Speech came three days 
after the liberal Democrats at; 
their party conference voted 
in favour of the decrun- 
malisation of cannabis. “AJ- . 
though I respect the vievys of 
others, the notion' 
decriminalising any category 
of drugs would malty. die. 
problem go away is extremely 
dangerous.” Sir Paul said." - 

“By continuing to d3>ate 
the possibility of legalisation - 
we are diminishing the dan¬ 
gers of drugsln the eyes of die 
young. We must take the 
utmost care not to make drags, 
appear attractive.” the' com- - 
missioner told a conference in 
London organised by Life 
Education International, a 
charity that works towards 
drugs education. 

He asked where the age 
’"•mit on the use of cannabis 
would be set claiming dealers 
would select playgrounds arid 
youth dubs, and that teenage 
rebelliousness would mani¬ 
fest itself through the increas¬ 
ing use of harder drugs. 
Dealers would also move on 
to other substances, he said. 
“If you squeeze the drug 
dealing balloon in one spot it 
will inevitably expland in 
another.” 

Every year 14,000 people 
die of drug abuse. More than 
a quarter of burglaries com- 

MnSHAEL PC/.’ELL I £ 

'if 

nutted in London are thought 
to be committed by drug 
addicts, and substance abuse 
is held responsible for more 
than half of deaths from fixes 
and moxe than 30 per cent of 
drowmngs. 

The most powerful solution 
was reducing the demand, to 
be achieved through educat¬ 

ing children. Sir Paul said. 
“Ultimately any lasting reduc¬ 
tion in the demand for drugs 
will rely On a conscious deci¬ 
sion by the future generation 
not to take pan.” 

Recent research showed 
that by the age of 15. one in ten 
people had started smoking, 
one in six was using cannabis. 

one in twenty had moved on 
to LSD. amphetamines and 
speed, and one in 100 was a 
heroin abuser. 

Politicians yesterday con¬ 
demned funding cuts that 
have led to the loss of drugs 
education co-ordinators in 
schools. “It is a near scandal 
that government funding for 

these ended last vear." Tim 
Rathbone. chairman of the 
all-party parliamentary group 
on drugs misuse, said. 

The alternative to drugs 
education. Sir Paul said, was 
“a society in which our child¬ 
ren play in the street amongst 
discarded needles, become 
the innocent victims of shoot- 

outs between rival dealer*, 
and more people become pris¬ 
oners in their own homes 
because they are scared of 
returning to find their posses¬ 
sions have been stolen to fund 
someone's addiction.” 

Lib Deni conference, 
pages IO-1! 

Victims’ wishes will be considered before violent criminals are released 

Parents of defiant 
j uvenile offenders 

JMjESyEU^CQTT 

By Stewart Teller, crime correspondent 

"ARENTS face punishment 
by the courts if juvenile offend¬ 
ers fail to carry out community 
sentences such as clearing; 
lifter or graffiti, Michael How¬ 
ard, the Home Secretary, said 
yesterday. ■ • “ ; 

Mr.. Howard sai<L. courts 
could issue orders binding the 
parents to make sure their 
children did the work. If they 
failed, the courts could call 
them bade with the children. 
The aim was to make parents 
accountable, he said. 

Parents could be judged on 
factors such as how much 
control they had over their 
children. If the courts felt they 
could have done more, parents 
might be fined. In extreme 
cases they could find them¬ 
selves in prison. 

The plan to put pressure oh 
parents to help to make com¬ 
munity sentences work was 
announced yesterday as Mr 
Howard proposed guidelines 
for the supervision of offend¬ 
ers serving sentences. Offend¬ 
ers from the age of 10 upwards 
could face more demanding 
mental or physical work, in¬ 
cluding helping to improve the 
neighbourhood. 

The guidelines also recom¬ 
mend that greater account 
should be taken of the wishes 
of victims. In cases of sexual 
or violent offences, victims 
should be told when offenders 
are likely to be released under 
supervision and given die 
chance to comment on the 
terms of the release. In gener¬ 
al. when pre-release reports 
are being prepared, victims 
who warn to be kept informed 
should be able to express 
comments. The report should 
also consider the attitude of 
the local community to the 
offender. 

The guidelines are expected 
to take effect in January rad 
set standards for alternatives 
to custodial sentences. They 
include supervision orders for 

children from 10 to 17 and 
community and probation or¬ 
ders for older offenders. 

The guidelines spell the end 
for a system, where some 
young offenders have been 
sent on" eateensive “holidays. 
Last year there was uproar 
over the case of a young 
ramraider who went on an 80- 
day safari. . •. 

_ Mr Howard said: “Some¬ 
times there has been an exces¬ 
sive concentration on the 
offender without properly tak¬ 
ing into account die rest of the 
community." 

Offenders should not 
appear to be getting a reward 
but be given demanding social 
work to make amends includ¬ 
ing “hard-physical work. They 
could make some reparation 
for the damage they have 
caused” 

The guidelines lay down for 
the first time that pre-sentence 
reports on offenders should 
pay more attention to victims. 
The reports should also in¬ 
dude the offenders attitude 
towards the victim and inter¬ 
est in making amends, an 

Michaek guidelines 
a pathetic response 

assessment of reoffending and 
behaviour patterns. 

The assessment of the im- 
pactoftherrime on the victim 
will be taken from statements 

.-already made for the proseqj- 
'tion.case. 

Mr Howard dismissed any 
suggestion that victims should 
have a direct say in sentences. 
"The courts have to act for 
society as a whole,” he said. 
Bringing victims into the sen¬ 
tencing process could add to 
bureaucracy. 

Ahm Michael, shadow min¬ 
ister an home affairs, said the 
guidelines were a pathetic 
response to crime problems 
and unworkable in some parts 
of the country. 

Bui the Home Secretary’s 
new standards were wel¬ 
comed, with reservations, by 
the Association of Chief Offi¬ 
cers of Probation. Mary 
Honey bah, general secretary, 
said: “We see this document as 
something that will give mag¬ 
istrates and judges greater 
confidence to increase their 
use of community sentences, 
and that is a good thing." 

However, she questioned 
the value of making parents 
responsible if their children 
did not comply. It punished 
well-behaved brothers and sis¬ 
ters and could increase the 
chance of parents putting their 
children into care, she said. 

Harry Fletcher, assistant 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Probation 
Officers, said: “Further rules 
and regulations will make 
supervision mechanistic, bu¬ 
reaucratic and ultimately un¬ 
workable, which wfl] lead to 
more, not less, crime." 

the Howard League said 
the idea of children carrying 
out “forced labour" had al¬ 
ready bean condemned by 
magistrates and childcare ex- 

. perts. The plans offered no 
additional protection or rec¬ 
ompense for victims, it said. 

Hook, who is due for sentence in Gloucester today, with his mother Rita 

Youth taken to Africa 
says trip was a waste 

THE youth who was sent on a 
trip to Africa last year as part 
of his rehabilitation yester¬ 
day condemned it as a waste 
of taxpayers* money. 

Mark Hook, who could not 
be named before his eigh¬ 
teenth birthday on Septem¬ 
ber L went on the S8-day tour 
after Gloucester social work¬ 
ers sent him to the Bryn Md- 
yn centre in Gwynedd. 

Hook is due before 
Gloucester Crown Court to¬ 
day for sentence on a charge 
of hand ling stolen goods. But 
in an interview from his cell 
with the Gloucester Citizen 
he said that he never under¬ 
stood what bis trip to East 
Africa and Egypt, which in¬ 
cluded dumbing the Pyra¬ 
mids and cruising the NQe. 
was supposed to do for him. 

“1 knew I would not come 
back as a reformed charac¬ 
ter. 1 don't know why they 
thought I would,” said Hook, 
of Gloucester. He described 
the Biyn Melyn centre as a 

By A Staff- Reporter 

waste or money. “People 
should not have thought of 
the idea. 1 wasn't interested 
in changing my life when they 
sent me to Bryn Melyn. f will 
change my lifestyle when 1 
want to. Bryn Melyn get 
people sent to them at the age 
of 14. At that age I think they 
can be helped, but for people 
like me it’s a waste." 

The . Bryn Melyn centre 
told him he was going to 
Africa — “so I would say yes. 
wouldn't I? I didn't actually 
know it was taxpayers' 
money. Bui 1 would never 
have gone if 1 had known the 
problems it would cause for 
my mother — it has caused 
her stress because of what's 
been written about H.” 

Deryk Mead, director of 
Gloucestershire social ser¬ 
vices, questioned the honesty 
of Hook's comments, saying: 
"He has said other things 
previously. He has actually 
published a statement saying 
h was very effective for him. 

We cannot be accused of 
wasting public money. If he 
had not gone to Bryn Melyn 
he would have gone into 
secure accommodation cost¬ 
ing £2.300 a week. At that 
time we were paying £1.600 
for Bryn Melyn. It's still 
expensive but we were saving 
£700 a week. 

The trip to Africa did not 
cost the local authority any¬ 
thing extra — what Bryn 
Melyn did with the fees we 
paid' was a matter for them." 

Hook admitted bouse bur¬ 
glary and driving offences 
before Gloucester Crown 
Court on September 1. 

His freedom came to an 
end in July this year when he 
was sentenced to six months’ 
youth detention for a house 
burglary in Gloucester which 
he committed while on home 
leave from Bryn Melyn. 

The court was told Hook 
had been put on 23 supervi¬ 
sion orders for a series of 
offences during his youth. 

Bannister hails sport as answer to yob culture 
THE man who ran the first four- 
minute mile -10 years ago prescribed 
more school sport yesterday as the 
answer to the “yob culture" identified 
by the Prime Minister. Sir Roger 
Bannister, former Master of Pem¬ 
broke College. Oxford, told indepen¬ 
dent school heads that children 
should be forced to play more sport 
The habit of taking exercise had to be 
ingrained early in life. . ' 

Sir Roger, who made a career m 
medicine, condemned Britain as a 
•’nation of the contentedly unfir. In a 
speech to the Headmasters* Confer¬ 
ence in Bournemouth, he said sport 
could turn youngsters into hard¬ 
working. healthy adults with good 
manners and respect for the law. 

“Unless there is an element of 
compulsion wiib physical education, 
children are unlikely to.take sport 
seriously." Sir Roger said “For every; 
child who may be pui off by 
compulsory sport, there wfll be nine 
others sufficiently well taught to 

■ Britain is "a nation of the. contentedly unfir 
according to Sir Roger Bannister. Rut he says 
compulsory sport can improve children’s manners 
and their respect for the law. John O’Leary reports 

delight in their skill, and repay the, 
benefits of this training over a 
lifetime.” 

The subject has become politically 
contentious since Iain Sproat, the 
minister of sport, demanded more 
compulsory team ganies in state 
schools. John Major is taking a 
personal interest in Whitehall discus¬ 
sions led by the Education Depart¬ 
ment and is expected to aa before the 
end of the year. 

Compulsory games will be extend-, 
ed beyond the present cut-off point at 

■ M when the national curriculum is 
revised next year." Ministers are also 
finalising plans for the first specialist 
sports academies in the state sector. 

Sir Roger, who at 65 is still a regular 
cyclist defended competition in 
sport, which he said yvas “scorned 
and derided” in some schools. “Some 
children do find competitive sport 
difficult But even if pupils lack the 
skills to succeed in sport, life itself 
brings reverses. Sport is a way of 
learning to accept diem with grace." 

He said a fitter nation would also 
be a more productive one, with 
children going on to become better 
workers. More exercise was also 
essential to reduce the high rate of 
heart disease in Britain. Sir Roger 
gfliti his vision of fitter schoolchildren 
growing into healthier, more produc¬ 
tive and happier adults would re¬ 

quire more sports teachers and better 
community facilities. 
□ Teachers’ marriages are breaking 
under the strain of their workload 
and "instability” in the classroom 
caused by government reforms, a 
teaching union says today. More 
than one in four of the calls to a legal 
helpline run by the Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers sought ad¬ 
vice on family problems. 

Most calls were from teachers in 
their 40s with at least two children. 
Advice on problems With contracts of 
employment or pay were the next 
most common subjects among die 
200 calls taken on the helpline in its 
first two months of operation. 

Peter Smith, the association's gen¬ 
eral secretary, said: “We understand 
from our own research that teachers 
are badly affected by lack of stability 
in the classroom, their workload and 
undue stress. Teachers' personal 
fives are paying a price for classroom 
problems." 

Sir Roger. “Children should 
be forced to do more sport” 
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Sir Paul Condon talks with pupils from Oak Farm SchooL Hillingdon, west London, who sang at the opening of yesterday's conference % J'V. 
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Uniting London and Los Angeles non-stop twice g 

a day from Heathrow. Come fly the airline that's I 

uniting the world. Come fly the friendly skies. | 

For reservations, see your travel agent or call | 

United on 081990 9900 (U80Q 888 555 outside London). 
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Drift-net fishermen 
wreck England’s 

finest salmon rivers 
By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

SALMON face extinction in 
many English and Welsh riv¬ 
ers unless urgent action is 
taken to curb drift-net fishing 
off the Irish coast, conserva¬ 
tionists and anglers said 
yesterday. 

Figures released by the Wes¬ 
sex Salmon Association show 
a dramatic slump in salmon 
numbers on rivers inducting 
the Itchen. Avon and Test in 
Hampshire. Catches on the 
Test, one of the world's most 
famous chalk salmon streams, 
have dropped from 1,500 in 
the 1950s to 700 last year. 

Brian Marshall, chairman 
of the association, said: “Sta¬ 
tistically speaking, the fish is 
going to become extinct in 
these waters by 1996. To lose 
salmon from the Test would 
be like losing the tiger in 
India. It is unthinkable." 

Chris Poupard. of the Salm¬ 
on and Trout Assodation. said 
pollution was part of the 
problem. Silt and agricultural 
chemicals were running into 
the rivers, contaminating 
breeding grounds and making 
it difficult for eggs to develop 
into smolts. 

The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority is trying to reduce 
damage to spawning grounds 
by prosecuting polluters and 
encouraging better manage¬ 
ment of water courses. But Mr 
Poupard said those efforts 

were undermined by drift-net 
fishing off the Irish coast, 
some of which was legal and 
much illegal 

The Irish fishermen pick off 
migratory salmon from south¬ 
ern England and Wales as 
they return from feeding 
grounds in Greenland and the 
Faeroes. Mr Poupard said 
damage extended to French 

and Spanish rivers. Attempts 
to persuade Ireland to damp 
down on drift-netting were 
frustrated by the British Gov¬ 
ernment. he said. 

The Ministry of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Foods licenses 
drift-netting off Northumber¬ 
land. While the activities of the 
British drift-nets, which are 
restricted to six miles offshore, 
are causing less damage than 

the Irish ones, Dublin is 
reluctant to act without 
London acting too. “Our two 
countries have become the 
pariahs of salmon conserva¬ 
tion," Mr Poupard satd. 

A draft Bill was recently 
presented to the European 
Union burning drift-netting of 
tuna in European waters. 
Drift-netting of tuna in the 
Bay of Biscay sparked the 
recent violent clashes between 
British. French and Spanish 
fishermen. Mr Poupard said 
the draft Bill included a ban 
on drift-netting of salmon but 
the move was blocked by the 
Agriculture Ministry. 

The lack of income from 
anglers is not only damaging 
attempts to conserve spawn¬ 
ing grounds but affects the 
economy of many salmon- 
fishing areas. Ray Boreas, 
who owns a stretch of the 
Avon near Fordingbridge. 
Hampshire, said: "A lot of 
fishermen are just giving up. 
The future of the river hangs 
in the balance." 

Salmon breed only in the 
river in which they were, 
spawned. Restoring the fish to 
a river when they have disap¬ 
peared presents great difficul¬ 
ties. Researchers fear that 
even when salmon make it 
bock to breeding grounds, 
rising aridity is reducing the 
chances of mating. 

St Andrews renews old acquaintance with Bush family 
GEORGE Bush renewed his family’s 
historic links with the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club at St Andrews, 
Fife, yesterday when be took part in 
the final day's play of the Autumn 
Medal meeting over the champion¬ 
ship Old Course. 

The former American president, 
who is on a fonr-day private holiday 

at St Andrews, was playing the course 
for die first time. In 1922 his grandfa¬ 
ther, George Herbert Walker, a past 
president of the United Slates Golf 
Assodation, donated the Walker Cop 
for biennial competition between 
teams of amateur golfers represent 
mg the United States and Great 
Britain and Ireland. His father. 

Prescott Bush, was also a president of 
the assodation and Ins brother, also 
called Prescott is a member of the 
Royal and Ancient 

George Bush, who was made an 
honorary member of the dub in 1990. 
played off a handicap of 20 yesterday 
and Ins net score was 73. Par for the 
Old Course b 72. He was accompa¬ 

nied by security guards as he walked 
the 200 yards from the dub's rcsh 
denee to the first tee. 

Looking relaxed. Mr 'Bush had a 
few practice swings before being 
Introduced to his playing partners, 
the Royal and Andenfs new captain 
Gordon Jeffrey and its immediate 
past captain. Lord Griffiths. 
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Prices sliced on 
meat bargains 

By Jayne McLaughian 

MEAT is a bargain buy this 
week with Asda rump steak at 
£3.48 a lb and Safeway fillet 
down from E7.68 to £6.68 alb. 

English herrings are also 
cheap at 75p a lb and whiting, 
an excellent fish for pies, is 
selling for £1 JO a lb. 

The week's best fruit buy is 
Italia seeded grapes at 4465p 
alb. 
Advertised best buys: 
Asda: 4 charcoal 'quarter 
pounders £129; % .battered 
haddock steaks £1.99? green 
seedless grapes 69p alb; l litre 
Moscato Fnzzante £1.79. 
Bndgens: fresh beef top- 
<ride/s2verside/top romp £1.99 
a lb; Giles pepperoni gigantic 
pizza £1.99; Marques de Caro 
Unto Reserva Spanish red 
wine £2.69 for 75d- 
Gatcway/Somerfidd: fresh 
lean beef mince £1.48 a lb: 
chicken and broccoli pie £1.1% 
mushrooms 96p a lb. 
Coop: fresh minced turkey 
£1.19 for 340g; smoked mack¬ 
erel fillet £129 a lb; Rose 
d’Anjou £2.99 for 15Itr. 

Harrodss carrot, cauliflower 
and leek tenures £1.85 for U lb; 
Mimolette £&80 a lb. 
Iceland: 4 chilli quarter 
pounders £129; prawns £2.99 
tor 400g; apple pie 99p. 
Safeway: lamb loin drone 
£2.69 a Ibc traditional r& 
Leicester £1.89 a Hr double 
treat yogurt 27p for 175g. 
Sainsbinyrbeef top ramp 
£3.58 a lb, fresh Grade A 
whole chicken £238 for 31b 

9ok Birds Eye Garden peas 
99p for 21b; Majestic Alabama 
Fudge cake 99p; conference 
pears39palb. 
Tesco: venison steaks £3.49 for 
340g; fresh whole gutted trout 
EI.88 a lb; Italia seeded grapes 
44p a lb; Hungarian Merlot 
£2.49 for 75d. 
Waitrose British whole 
shoulder of lamb 99p a lb; 
skate wings £229 a lb; grape¬ 
fruit marmalade 65p for lib. 

Hampstead to debate 
Kenwood’s future 

By Alan Hamilton 

ENGUSH Heritage has in¬ 
vited a public debate on its 
controversial plan to alter die 
landscape of Kenwood, the 
112-acre estate in Hampstead, 
north London, which hosts a 
regular series of summer 
open-air concerts. 

Such has been the level of 
objection from residents that 
a seven-week moratorium 
has been called on tree- 
felling to allow opponents of 
the scheme to offer alterna¬ 
tive plans. Jocelyn Stevens, 
chairman of English Heri¬ 

tage. said yesterday that 
Kenwood was one of die 
capital's most beautiful land¬ 
scapes and those who cared 
about it ought to be Involved . 
In derisions affecting ihif' 
future. 

Explanatory booklets and 
questionnaires are being dis¬ 
tributed to residents, who 
have until il November to 
voice their objections and 
offer alternative proposals. 

Kenwood is a grade El 
registered historic landscape 
whose original character has 
been largely lost by two 
centuries of tree growth. 

If your child is taking 
A-levels GCSEs 

- you have a tough time ahead! 

You can help! 

October half-term 4-day Seminar in 

Stadv Skills 
How your child will benefit: Students emerge from these 
seminars highly motivated towards their stories, and 
possess skills In speed reading, memory, advanced 
notetaking, essay planning, stress management, listening, 
and correct study methods. This unique, high powered 
four-day programme has been proven over eight years 
with thousands of students. 

Cost: £98.00 (Visa accepted] 

Timas: 9am - 3pm for each of the four days 

Dates: 25th-28th October 1994 

Venues: Wellesley Conference Centre, 
Croydon. £ 
WestbiM Conference Centre, 
Birmingham. 

■a 
Learning Performance Seminars 
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Only U.A. gives you this kind of coverage. 
You wantto be in ABQ (Albuquerque)? We fly there. In YNG (Youngstown, Ohio)? We fly there as well - 

and, through our 6 gateways, to three hundred other destinations in the U.S.A. And globally, we cover 169 airports, m 33 countries, on 5 continents. 

• Come fly the airline that’s uniting the world. Come fly the friendly skies. 

... • j0t reservations, see your travel agent. Or call United on 081990 9900 (0800 888 555 outside London). 

m United Airlines 
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Holiday sales 
down 10% 

as discount 
deals fall flat 

By Mariaiyne Curphey 

SALES of holidays for next 
summer are 10 per cent down 
on the comparative figure for 
this year despite the travel 
industry's unusually pro¬ 
longed and costly campaign to 
attract early bookings. 

Analysts describe last 
month’s brochure launches as 
“a mess", and travel agents 
claim that many holidaymak¬ 
ers missed the deadline for a IS 
per cent early booking dis¬ 
count because they were still 
on this year’s summer 
holiday. 

Russell Amerasekera, head 
of communications at the trav¬ 
el agent Thomas Cook, said 
that sales by Christmas would 
be frlO per cent lower than last 
year. “There was no clean 
break between this summer 
and next and consumers were 
confused by all the deals on 
offer. The industry has effect¬ 
ively shot itself in the foot 
Operators will now be looking 
carefully at their strategy for 
the key post-Christmas book¬ 
ing period." 

Charles Newbold. manag¬ 
ing director of Thomson, the 
leading four operator, admit¬ 
ted that people were unlikely 
to buy next year’s holiday If 
they had not yet been away, 
but said he was happy with 
the Launch. “Yes, we missed 
people who were out of the 
country but we attracted those 
who took their holidays in 
May and June. This year’s 
early sales were not expected 

to match last year because it 
was unusually high." 

Brochure prices are likely to 
be reduced after Christmas 
and travel agents will again 
offer discounts. Thomas Cook 
predicts that the market will 
grow by more than 5 per cent 
in summer 1995, bringing the 
number of people taking an 
overseas package to between 
nine and ten million. 

Alasdair MdVee, leisure an¬ 
alyst with the stockbrokers 
Yamaichi, described the 
scramble to launch early as “a 
mess". He said: “The industry 
is now so competitive that the 
three major tour operators all 
brought the launch date for 
their summer 1995 brochures 
forward by several weeks and 
this meant travel agents had to 
seU three products at once — 
summer 1994. winter 1994 and 
summer 1995. 

“Companies were constant¬ 
ly trying to outguess each 
other and were scared to be 
left behind, with good reason. 
They work on high volumes 
and fairly small margins, and 
failing to sell 100,000 holidays 
with a profit of £10 on each 
would make a significant dif¬ 
ference to operating costs.” 

However. Mr Newbold 
blames continuing financial 
caution among consumers for 
the drop in sales.'This is to do 
with people not knowing 
whether the recession is over 
and not to do with the way the 
brochures were launched." 

By Marianne Curphey. 

AMBITIOUS plans to lake tourists to a 
remote lighthouse frequently buffeted by. 
gales and Mgfc seas have been aiUdsed by 

keepers, who say the crossing is too 

as a 

of Wight Gramy Council wants to. 
tarn the 136-yesuwdd Needles tighJhouse 
into a daydrippers’ attraction once it lues 
been automated. The last keepers are due 
to leave-the fightiwisfe, one mile off the 
island’s western tip. on November 24.H«y 
win be replaced by computers. 
. However, thecountycoimdlb writing to 
trinity House in London to suggest tint 
foousands of people could be encouraged . 
to visit it The council also wants the tower 
Bated because of “its historic and architec¬ 
tural" importance. : 

Morris Barton, the liberal Democrat 
co anal leader, said: This is one of the best 
known buddings around the coast and 
there are hundreds of thousands rtf people 
who would want to see it It could become a 
major tourist attraction.” Earlier this year* 
Mr Barton tried to form a trust to buy the 

Royal Yacht Brtoomta 
museum and cruise step. 

He added: The Needles lighthouse is as 
much apart of our national heritage as fee 
Britanma.1 am surc hs fiugre rote as an 
miffliwMfig seamark for shipping, can be 
accommodated as a tourist attraction 
Problems ever getting to Jt mj be 
overcome with the right passenger «np." 

Howard Cooper, of Trimty House, said: 
tbeswarosndtheNeedksrocksworefar 
too rough-“Relief trips to change keepers 
and bring new suppfies-are.freqirelnfo 
canceled because (he weather is footed. 
This is the first we have heard of the 
proposals and they are not practical. The 
only humans wboeofliere in fiUurewffl be 
mechanics to check and service fee 
equipment.” 

One of tfae^ Needles keepers added: 
“lighthouses are-usually sted in areas of 
hazardous navigation and in regions 
where it is dangerous for shipping. The 
winds arc so strong they go right off the 
scale and die sea swells can fast for days.” 

* 

Barry Douglas-Sherwood, last keeper of the Needles lighthouse, keeps a weather eye out from his lonely perch anOe framihe western tip of the Isle of Wight 

Street name angers residents 
HOME owners on a new 
estate are fighting a proposal 
to name it after a parish 
councillor who opposed the 
development 

The district council will not 
change its mind so the resi¬ 
dents have asked North Avon 
magistrates to use their tradi¬ 
tional power of arbitration 
next month. 

All 19 residents of the estate 
at Winterbourne. a suburb of 
Bristol, some of whom helped 

to build their £150,000 homes, 
object to it being called after 
John Anstey, 75. who opposed 
the site on the basis that it was 
too near a railway. 

The residents were asked to 
suggest names but Winter¬ 
bourne Parish Council recom¬ 
mended John Anstey Close to 
commemorate his 33 years of 
service to the community, and 
North Avon District Council 
decided on Anstey Close. 

A resident Gail Clegg, 27. 

said: “I cant believe the parish 
council can be so insensitive." 
The district council said: 
“Within days of posting a 
notice asking for any objec¬ 
tions. we received objections 
from every resident’* 

Mr Anstey. who reared as a 
councillor in June, said: “If die 
parish council wish to name a 
road after me. then I am not 
goin§ to complain and 1 am 
certainly not going to feel 
guilty." 

Vengeful boy set fire 
to grandfather’s home 

A BOY aged 12 tried to IdB 
bis grandfather by setting 
fire to his flat because the 
man had forgotten to buy 
him a birthday present 

The boy ponred petrol over 
the only door to foe flat and 
pot a match to it after a 
birthday visit to his. grandfa¬ 
ther, Stafford Youth Court 
was told yesterday. The door 
exploded and choking smoke 

filled foe flat. The 63-yearofd 
grandfather, who suffers 
from bronchitis, fought foe 
blaze with bowls of water. 

The boy was convicted of 
arson with intent to 
fife and was placed 
supervision for three years, 
with a 90-day residence 
order. His parents were also 
ordered to pay £150 costs and 
£150 for damage to foe flat 

Buses show oil-board video 
MORE than 800 buses serv¬ 
ing towns in file Midlands and 
the North of England afetp be 
equipped with video screens . 
showing short programmes 
and carrying advertisements 
(Alexandra Frean.writes). 

The initiative, called Topps 
(Ihe Original, Passenger JTo- 
gramme Show), is yet another 
example of the_ advertisings 
industry's -determination; to ' 
find new captive ajidiences, ;: 
The screens-wiH he introduced 

next month on buses operated 
by five , companies, : in 
Manchester, /Leicestershire 
and the Midlands. 

. British Bus, which. rnhs: 
4.000 .buses throughout ihe 
country and which commis¬ 
sioned the Topps project, 
Tixjpe^th^ also 
eqcourage.jmore .people to 
tiavefbyfrus.- 'i jv 

- During a trial asf&fordlast 
yew it em^s^ that certain^ 
bus drivers preferred driving 

. the Topps busbecause it made 
passengers quieter and more 
docile. Mare than 80 per cent 
of people stud that they 
watched the screen and most 
said they found it absorbing.^ 

On Topps buses a single 
screed is installed behind the 
driver, with up to 18 speakers 
positioned along the cabin and 
set at “inoffensive" volume 
levels." A threehour pro¬ 
gramme, on- a continuous 
loop, will bechanged monthly. 
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It takes 8,000 people to fly it, 
and 28,000 to look after it 

United aircraft are flown by 8,000 of the world $ most experienced pilots 

and cared for by 28,000 of the world's most skilled mechanics and flight attendant 

That5s a sure indication of the value we place on efficiency and service - 

and one more reason why weve become one of the worlds biggest airlines. 

Come fly the airline that's uniting the world. Come fly the friendly skies. 

For reservations, see your travel agent or call United on 081 990 9900 

(0800 888 555 outside London). 
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Scotland’s hunting, fishing and shooting set condemned as parasites and spongers 

Nationalists want 
‘deer poll tax’ on 
rich landowners 

By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

THE Scottish National Party 
voted yesterday for a poll tax 
on deer to be levied on 
wealthy landowners who let 
herds roam out of control on 
the Scottish hills. 

In one of the most radical 
debates of the conference in 
Inverness so far, delegates 
mounted a savage attack on 
the landowning classes. One 
delegate said he would be 
happy to see them bankrupt¬ 
ed in an independent Scot¬ 
land. The hunting, shooting 
and fishing brigade were 
called “the biggest spongers 
in Britain". 

Maureen Watt the SNFs 
spokeswoman on agricul¬ 
ture. fishing and forestry, 
proposed a motion condemn¬ 
ing landowners who had 
“mismanaged herds to the 

extent that one-third of the 
deer population now requires 
to be culled in order to 
prevent further damage to 
Scotland's uplands" 

She painted a picture of 
herds of hungry deer roam¬ 
ing the hills, eating every 
seedling and often dying 
during the winters. She con¬ 
demned landowners whose 
only concern was for the 
income from stag hunts. 

“Those who need benefits 
in our society are facing cuts. 
Yet these wealthy landown¬ 
ers are given huge handouts. 
They are the biggest spongers 
in Britain," she said, “ft just 
goes to show that you can get 
subsidies from this govern¬ 
ment if you ask for them with 
a plum in your mouth." 

Ronald Cameron of the 

By Albert Dormer, bridge correspondent 
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Brechin branch, seconding 
the motion, said: “If you 
believe the voluntary system 
for culling can survive then 
dose your eyes and say. *1 
believe in fairies’." 

Charles Douglas of the 
Glenkens branch amended 
the resolution by stating that 
the Land Commission would 
be asked to set deer quotas 
for each estate and any excess 
deer would be “charged a 
deer poll tax". 

He added: “There are only 
two ways to make landown¬ 
ers do anything. That is 
either to bribe them or to 
punish them financially. I 
believe you have to take a 
tough line with them. I am 
fed up with the huge hand¬ 
outs being given to landown¬ 
ers to try to induce them to do 

Not welcome: delegates said those who want only to kill wildlife should stay away 

something they should be 
doing anyway." 

Mr Douglas said be be¬ 
lieved in levying a “poll tax" 
of about EL000 per deer. The 
benefit of this system was 
that the onus was on the 
taxpayer to provide the rele¬ 
vant information. He said 
that he would gladly see the 
landowners bankrupted and 
the estates dosed down if 
they failed to pay up. 

“The deer poll tax has one 
major difference to a human 
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poll tax." he said. “The people 
on whom it is levied, the 
owners of the estates, have 
the ability to pay." 

Earlier Dr Malcolm Kerr 
of the Isle of Arran branch 
told the conference that 
“people who wore tweeds 
and carried guns" were “par¬ 
asites". 

Iain Morrison from Inver¬ 
ness said that visitors who 
came to Scotland, not for the 
hospitality or to meet the 
people, but to shoot wildlife. 

were unwelcome: “There is a 
question of die estates them¬ 
selves. Should they be there;, 
who controls them and who 
sets the wages of the work¬ 
ers?” he asked. The amended 
resolution was passed 
unanimously. 

The conference also voted 
in favour of Scotland becom¬ 
ing an Independent member 
of the European Union, send¬ 
ing food and medicine to the 
Kurds, and giving tax breaks 
to the Scottish film industry. 
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By Jonathan Pkynn and Arthur Leathley 

THE liberal Democrats left 
Brighton in pensive mood 
yesterday after, their most 
turbulen party conference 
since they elected Paddy 
Ashdown, their leader .in 1988. 

Some delegates said they 
feared die reaction of their 
local parties to the high- 
profile defeats inflicted on Mr 
Ashdown over legalising can¬ 
nabis and the minimum wage. 

“The best that can be said is. 
that at feast we got this 
conference out of the way two 
years away from an election," 
one Midlands delegate said. 

Another activist. Joe Nunfe 
from Cambridge, said: “We 
had the chance to enjoy some 
debates tins year, which is 
probably as well because we 
wont get the same freedom 
next year.” 

They also remained uneasy 
about the soaring popularity 
of Tony Biair, and deeply 
suspicious of any moves to 
forge doser links with Labour. 

Ian Wright from Mid- 
Worcestershire said: “A tot of 
people came here expecting a 
victory celebration after , the 
local and European elections 
but to same extent die .wind 
has been taken tan of our sails 
by what's happened in the 

Labour party." Mark Payne 
from Greenwich, said: “There 
has been a changed atino- 
sphere with Labour becoming 
more electable," 
■ ■ Most delegates opposed any •; 
deal with Labour mid insisted ; 
that the party pursue its own 
path- “Equidistance is irrele¬ 
vant,” James Gould from Hen- •=' 
eford said. “It is more 
important what our policies 
are and how to get them 
implemented. We arenot des¬ 
perate for power at any cpst" 

Many delegates insisted' 
that the conference had been a'.. 
success, having shown a will¬ 
ingness to tackle pohticafiy : 
sensitive issues such as 
legalisation of cannabis and 
abolition of the monarchy. 

“We are the only party that 
lets the people set the agaada, * 
not the politicians," said 
James Hodgson from the par- ■ 
ty’s Southampton branch. 
“We have talked about foe I 
issues the other parties are 
afraid to discuss." 

Dawn Davidson, from Lew¬ 
es. added: Theyomiger mem¬ 
bers injected a bit more life 
into the debates and that must 
be good for us. We had got a 
bit staid and now we’ve got ^ 
some razzamatazz." 
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Pass 

Opening lead: 410 

On the second round South 
jumps to game because a rebid 
of 34 would be merely defen¬ 
sive. What is the safest line of 
play? 
Solution: The problem is to 
avoid losing two tricks in 
clubs. Suppose that you win 
the first trick in your own 
hand and lead a diamond to 
the king. East returns the *9 
and if West is on the ball he 
will allow your king to hold. . 
Now the contract is in jeopar¬ 

dy. for when East gets in, the 
defenders will be able to cash' 
a fatal number of tricks. 

It is better to win the 
opening lead in dummy and 
lead a heart. With the ace 
favourably placed, you can 
make two heart tricks, obtain¬ 
ing a discard for a club. 

Now suppose that West has 
the 4A. He cannot profitably 
attack the dubs from his side, 
so there will still be time to 
play East for the #A. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Black day 
The first round of the world 
championship semi-finals in 
Linares, Spain, saw losses for 
Britain's Nigel Short and 
Michael Adams. Short was 
outplayed in the opening. 
White: Gata Kamsky 
Black: Nigel Short 

Queen’s Gambit Accepted 

3 ©4 
4 Nf3 
5 Nc3 
6 Nxd4 
7 Bxs4 
6 Ee3 
9 33 

10 bxc3 
11 Be2 
12 0-0 
13 0<2 
14 Radi 
15 BI4 
16 Bxc7 
17 ota 
13 CWW 
19 Kxg2 
20 tJ5 
21 d6 
22 13 
23 Khl 
24 Pgl 
25 Rg5 
26 016 
27 014 
23 Rgd5 
29 Bft 
30 Bh3 
31 PeS 
32 Re7 
33 016 
34 Re3 
35 Qwffi 
36 d7 
37 RCE 
38 Rxb6 
33 RxaB 
40 Rd3 
41 f4 
42 RC6 
43 Bg2 

44 Rc7 
45 RCWJ7+ 

Kd8 
Black resigns 

Adams survived a dubious 
opening to reach a balanced 
position against An and but 
then blundered on move 30, 
recapruring a bishop with the 
wrong rook. He had over¬ 
looked Anand’s devastating 
tactical shot 32 Bd5. which 
breaks the connection between 
tite black rooks. 
White: Viswanathan An and 
Black: Michael Adams 

Alekhine’s Defence 
1.64 Nf6 

4 N/3 
5 N*5 
6 g3 
7 Bg2 
6 043 
9 Rel 

10 c3 
11 N13 
12 Nbd2 
13 Nc4 
14 MceS 
15 Nh4 
16 NxtS 
17 dre5 
18 Ge2 
19 f4 
20 c4 
21 Be3 
22 b4 
23 Qt2 
24 s4 
25 aS 
26 exfG 
27 Rabl 
28 Rfl 
23 Khl 
30 Bxd4 
31 Riel 
32 Bd5 
33 Re5 
34 CWJ5 
35 g4 
36 RxeS 
37 Qh4 
36 Rbel 
39 f5 

t*S7 
Nd5 
N®7 
Rada 
Rd7 
Ncs 
Red8 
16 
Bxf6 
ec3 
FW3 
Bd4 
R3«14 
017 
Og7 
R4vd5 
cad5 
NaT 
fxg4 
Rd7 
KIB 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

a b c d e T g h 

Winning More; page 48 
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By Nicholas Wood . 
CWEPPOLmCAX. . 
CORRESPOND0W v. 

THE promise of a “peaceful - 
revolution", the biggest up¬ 
heaval in the British system of 
§wernmerrf for' nearly, two 
cfcnftines. will form the core of 
file liberal Democrat' cam¬ 
paign at' the next election,' 
Paddy Ashdown, said 

The Liberal Democrat teadr ; 
,er insisted that his parly’s 
plans fbrcqnstituiimiaJ reform 
would transform the cmmtry— 
returning power to the people- • 
and restoring faith in the v 
political system. . •; 
r In his speech at the end of ' 

die party conference he said: - 
“People don’t . always realise 
how deep is the change which 
we seek. What we are fighting 
for is nothing less than a 
peaceful revolution—the most 
fundamental turn-around ai. 
our politics since the . Great ' 
Reform Act of 1832. 

“Our aim is nothing'less 
than to omdirow the pater¬ 
nalism which has ruled the 
destinies of the British, people 
under both Conservative and 
Labour. To'shatter a. system 
which presumes that govern¬ 
ments know best —and re¬ 
place it with the dangerous 
anddynaimcdcxTOiasmktitis - 
people whoknow best” ■ 

He highlighted plans for 

Mr Ashdown on the conference platform with MP Diane Maddock and party president Robert Madennan 

proportional representation in 
the Commons, “home rule” for 
Scotland, a Welsh “Senedd77 or 
assembly,. replacing the 
House of Lords with an dart¬ 
ed upper, chamber, and re¬ 
gional assemblies in England. 
"It is timeforBritain's demo¬ 
cratic revolution,” he said. “It 
is time to dismantle much of 
the central state. It is time to 

put power back where it 
belongs, in the towns, in the 
cities. in the regions and in the 
nations of the United King¬ 
dom ,i. 

“There can be no regenera¬ 
tion of Britain unless people 
take back from the system the 
power that is rightfully theirs. 
The historic role of tins party 
is to make that possible.“ Mr 

Ashdown also sought to 
sharpen his parry's policies on 
taxation, public spending and 
Europe. Attacking the Tories, 
he said that the “sole aim of 
government policy is not to 
fund investment in Britain for 
the next century, but to fund 
tax cuts to save Conservative 
jobs at the next election." 

But after the Tory “betray¬ 

al", the public was wary of the 
promises of all politicians. The 
Liberal Democrats would go 
into the next election with a 
"menu with prices" setting out 
how spending commitments 
would be paid for. Mr 
Ashdown said his “would not 
be a high-tax party but a fair- 
tax party". 

On Europe, he said tnar the 

eople 
party would consult the Brit¬ 
ish people after setting out its 
proposals for a separation of 
powers between the various 
tiers of govern mem. John 
Major should do likewise. 
“Our future in Europe is far 
too important to be beared as 
a private quarrel within the 
Conservative party." 

But die underiving message 
of Mr Ashdown’s speech was 
an appeal for Labour to make 
“common cause" with the 
Liberal Democrats. The price 
for a deal was a Labour 
commitment to PR. 

The House of Commons 
was in urgent need of reform 
being still dominated by 
“white men in grey suits". It 
was out of date and out of 
touch with the people it was 
supposed to serve. 

“But watch Labour in the 
Commons and you will see 
they love it just as much as the 
Conservatives. The Labour 
Party want to inherit the 
Commons, not change it. 

“So let it be the liberal 
Democrats who make it dear 
in our next manifesto that we 
are determined to drag the 
House of Commons, kicking 
and screaming if necessary, 
out of the last century and into 
the next." 

Diary, page 20 
Leading article and 

letters, page 21 
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Clear aim behind 
the coded message 
There is nothing worse 

in politics than to be 
ignored, yet that is like¬ 

ly to be Paddy Ashdown's fate 
in the short term. But so it is 
with all third party leaders. 
They can seldom make the 
poltical weather. Their confer¬ 
ences are like light canapes 
quickly forgotten as the polit¬ 
ical world turns to the more 
filling fare of the Labour and 
Tory conferences. 

But for all the studied 
izidifierence yesterday of 
Tony Blair's office towards 
Mr Ashdown's speech. Lab¬ 
our leaders were interested in 
what happened in Brighton. 
The Liberal Democrat vote, 
still 17 to 18 per cent even after 
the Blair honeymoon, could 
have a big effect on the other 
parties at the next election. 
And. if no parly has an overall 
majority then, the Liberal 
Democrats could be impor¬ 
tant players afterwards. 

In Brighton. Mr Ashdown 
abandoned the traditional 
policy of equidistance be¬ 
tween the Tories and Labour. 
But party activists showed 
that they have yet to come to 
terms with adopting such a 
consistent national strategy as 
opposed to a series of often 
inconsistent local strategies. 

The resulting tensions, and 
occasional revolts, made 
many of die old SDP group 
within the party frustrated, 
especially as their hopes have 
been raised by Mr Blair. In 
many respects, this week 
marked the eclipse of the old 
SDP with die Liberal side of 
the party becoming dominant 

Mr Ashdown has sought to 
reconcile these differences, 
not always comfortably. His 
speech yesterday was coded. 
He warned to reassure activ¬ 
ists about the party's distinc¬ 
tive identity. There was no 
hint of how relations with 
Labour might become doser. 
apart from the stress on “fair 
votes". But reporters’ atten¬ 
tion was quickly drawn to key 
phrases such as making “com¬ 
mon cause" with others. Mr 
Ashdown’s aim is dear, to be 

THE? 

‘RIDDELL 
^WPOUTtCS 

part of a post-Tory Govern¬ 
ment pushing an agenda of 
constitutional and economic 
reform. This means some deal 
with Mr Blair. But Mr 
Ashdown cannot say so yet for 
fear of splitting his party. So 
his tactics are gradualist, 
sending out friendly signals 
and hoping for simitar ges¬ 
tures from Labour in return. 
This is linked with his. over¬ 
due, drive to tighten up the 
party's tax and spending 
commitments. 

There is no reason for Mr 
Blair to respond. His priority 
is permanently to attract back 
to Labour those voters who 
deserted the party after 1979. 
He needs to be friendly to¬ 
wards such voters, rather than 
to attack their current party. 
Moreover, as one Labour MP 
said yesterday, the Liberal 
Democrats are the Wessex 
wing of his party, able to win 
votes in areas where Labour is 
a distant third. In other, 
mainly urban, areas where 
the UberaJ Democrats are 
challenging Labour, hostil¬ 
ities wfll continue. 

If the batde for Liberal 
Democrat votes is real 
and crucial, the debates 

about post-election deals re¬ 
main hypothetical and condi¬ 
tional They only matter if no 
party wins an overall major¬ 
ity. The musings this week of 
Mr Ashdown and his col¬ 
leagues about Lab-Libbery 
mainly represent their hopes 
and dreams. But just as Mr 
Ashdown yesterday presented 
tiie Liberal Democrats as an 
insurance against “the candy¬ 
floss visions and candy-stick 
promises" of a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment that turn sour, so Mr 
Blair can regard the liberal 
Democrats as an insurance 
against a hung parliament. 
This week's remarks could 
then matter. 

Peter Riddell 

;TIMES 

£1,000 
To be won each day 

TODAY is Day Four on your 
pink card of our Countdown 
word game which offers you the 
chance to win up to El,000every 
weekday. There are two games 
to play each day—the TV game, 
played in conjunction with 
Channel 4*5 Countdown, and 
The Times game — each offer¬ 
ing a prize of £500. If a game 
has no winner the unclaimed 
prize is added to the next da/s 
prize. 

To play both games you will 
need your weekly Countdown 
game card, which you will find 
in The Times every Tuesday. 

THE TV GAME - 
To play, tune in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 4.30pm today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the £500 
prize. 

In each of the six rounds 
where letters are drawn on TV a 
contestant will select nine let¬ 
ters. Check these against the 
eight tetters printed for the 
same TV round an your game 
card fie. by excluding the 
rounds where numbers are 
drawn. Round 5 on TV will 
equate to word Round 4 on your 
card). If you can march all eight 
letters, in any one round, in any 
order, you have won that round 
and can claim a share of todays 
£500. NB: if you have the same 
tetter repeated in any one row 
on your card, it can only be 
crossed off if that letter appears 
the same number of times on 
that TV round. 

To claim the TV prize, phone 
our hodine on 091-510 0665 
between 5pm and 8pm today. 
You must have your game card 
with you. If there is more than 
one valid claim, the prize will be 
divided among the winners. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown card there 
are five daily games. Each has 
five rounds with nine spaces 
which indude either five or six 
consonants which will vary 
from card to card. 

Printed right is a selection of 
vtrwels which should be placed 

on to your game card in the 
spaces provided. Rearrange the 
nine tetters to form five words 
(using as many letters as pos¬ 
sible to form raw word for each 
round) and write your solution 
in the empty bares. Now, add 
up the tetters. If die total equals 
or is greater than the target 
number below, you can claim. If 
more than one person equals or 
breaks today's target number, 
the person with the highest 

score wins the £500 daily prize. 
To claim The Times prize 

phone our hotline on 091-514 
4777 between 4pm and 8pm 
today. You must have your card 
with you. In the event of more 
than one valid claim, the prize 
will be divided among the 
winners. 

For the purpose of judging. 
The Condse Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition for the 1990s 
wfll be the sole reference, and 
the rules for Countdown will 
apply. In all matters the Edi¬ 
tor's decision will be final 

If your copy of The Times did 
noi contain a game card, contact 
your newsagent or call 071-867 
0404. 

Countdown game devised 
by Aimand Janunot 

chmmb. mn menaoM 
COUNTDOWN® is a 
registered trade mark of 
Yorkshire Tdeviskn Lid 
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12 RUSSIA 

Yeltsin leaves begging bowl behind for Western talks 

Moscow chases trade dollars 
By Richard Beeston in moscow and Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

A Muscovite learning of 
the rouble’s fall yesterday 

A YEAR after street fighting 
threatened to plunge Russia 
into dvil war. the only sign of 
conflict in central Moscow 
today is the race for prestige 
office space between rival Rus¬ 
sian and Western companies. 

Although it would have 
been unthinkable to imagine 
an economic upturn so soon 
after tanks went into action 
against the parliament build¬ 
ing. Moscow has displayed an 
uncanny ability to recover its 
composure and put its bloody 
past to one side. 

For the first time since he 
came to power three years ago. 
President Yeltsin can set off 
this weekend for his trip to 
Britain and America in the 
knowledge that he does not 
need Western aid to see him 
through the winter. 

The Russian leader is plan¬ 
ning to discuss several inter¬ 
national questions with John 
Major at Chequers tomorrow 
and with President Clinton at 
the White House next week. 
While Bosnia, Haiti, arms 
control and next year’s 50th 
anniversary of VE Day are 
scheduled, the question of a 
stand-by loan from the Inter¬ 

national Monetary Fund, 
worth about £3 billion, will not 
be decided until later in the 
year. Rather than handouts. 
Mr Yeltsin is hoping that 
foreign investment in Russia, 
worth $5 billion (E32 billion) 
last year, will balloon after the 
Queen's visit to Moscow next 
month, and President Clin¬ 
ton's decision to lift the last 
Cold War-era' trade barrier 
with the Kremlin — die 1974 
Jackson-Vanik amendment. 

reforms have reached a pomt 
where they cannot now be 
reversed. Anders Aslund. a 
senior research fellow at the 
Carnegie Endowment study¬ 
ing Russia's market transfor¬ 
mation. writes in the current 
issue of Foreign Affairs that 
Western perceptions of Russia 
“as a destitute country cm the 
verge of collapse or falling into 
the nands of fascists could not 
be more wrong". What has 
particularly impressed eeono- 

C Perceptions of Russia as a destitute 

country on the verge of collapse are wrong 9 

“Russia is not asking for 
money," Mr Yeltsin declared 
in Naples at a joint press 
conference with President 
Clinton during July's Group 
of Seven summit of leading in¬ 
dustrialised countries. "We 
ask only for equal terms and 
we are ready to trade with 
everyone." 

Western economists agree 
that Russia is now in a better 
position to expand trade with 
the West, and that the market 

mists is the slow but steady 
stabilisation of the economy, 
which in turn has calmed the 
political climate and eroded 
support for hardline national¬ 
ists and communists in the 
opposition. 

Despite the optimistic as¬ 
sessment, Western investors 
are still hesitant to put inthe 
large capital required, mainly 
because of the lack, of a proper 
legal framework and worries 
about mafia crime and extor¬ 

tion. The rapid fluctuations in 
the rouble have also made it 
hard to calculate profit 
margins. 

The rouble fell 5i per cent 
yesterday to an all-time low of 
2,460 to the dollar. It was the 
sharpest drop since January, 
and caused turmoil on the 
flourishing Russian interbank 
market, where the rouble is 
internally convertible. Dealers 
said that the central bank was 
deliberately letting the curren¬ 
cy slide to help exporters. 

“While no country's road to 
reform is smooth arid trouble- 
free, Russia’s reform pro¬ 
gramme has produced some 
impressive results," said 
David Mulford, the chairman 
of Credit Suisse First Boston, 
which this month became the 
latest Western bank to open 
new offices in central Moscow. 
□ Doubt over deal: A $7 
billion (£4.4 billionj project 
between Azerbaijan and a 
consortium of oil companies, 
led by British Petroleum, to 
develop offshore fields was 
thrown into doubt as Russia 
reiterated its claim to joint 
control over Caspian Sea 
resources. (Reuter) 

President Yeltsin greeting Viktor Chernomyrdin. Ins Prime Minister 
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When John Major ex- 
tends his hand to 
welcome President 

Yeltsin to Chequers tomor-. 
row, he should not be sir-. 
prised fo find himself clasped 
in a Russian bear hug and 
assaulted fiy a succession of 
kisses. 

A decade after the commu- 
. nfct-styte greeting seined to 

be on 9s way out with other 
Wrappings of • Soviet \ rule,. 
Kremlin kissing i&definftefy 
bade in fashion in Rnaa 
today. No one In high office is 
safefiomfoe manly embrace. 

-The latest inferaational victim 
was Hdmnt KoftL foe <5er~ 
man. , - C ban ceUcwv;i - who 
watched beipfesslF it Berim 
recendyas his Rossem/guest, 
overcome witfiymotioBand 

Russians is dial President 
Yeltsin’s rule seems to have 
taken on other aspects of a 
period best remembered for 
stagnation, bloated bureau¬ 
cracy and rich pickings for a 
corrupt ruling class. 

While Mr Yeltsin came to 
power on a wave of populist 
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CREATIVE LABS 
MS Office MuMwcidte upgade £449= 

Total-Selling 
Price £6299 £523fc 

OKI 
0L400 EX LED 
■ 
* 

a - 

REVEAL MFX 08 
With 35 software Wes 

£2,249= 
WHS £2399 

PORTABLES 

PANASONIC KXP4400 
4ppm IED printer. 
0.5Mb RAM. 
300 DPI resolution. 
HP LaserJet UP compatible 

MICROSOFT 
ART GALLERY. 
Was £39 _ £35.10s 

MICROSOFT 
ENCARTA 
Was £85 _ £7950-. 

CORELDRAW V5 
Was £449_ 

£379i 
WAS £399 

COMPUSERVE KIT 
Membership to CompuServe, £1839= 
PACKARD .BELL 7100 (7Q QQ= 
Fax/9 600 Mode_ ZJ WJ- 

HIGHSCHEEN 486SX 
Intel 486SX 25 MHz processor. 
4Mb RAM. 250Mb Hard Disk. 
3.5" L44 disk drive. 
14' SVGA monitor. 
MS DOS v6.0. Windows 3.L 
Microsoft Works 

£699= 
WAS £719 

170 i m 

OKI 01410 EX LED 
4ppm LED prater. 
1Mb RAM. 
0W600 mode printing, 
12 scalable fonts 

US ROBOTICS 
Sportster 14.400 £149= 

WAS £5^9 

ffiWLETTPACXABD LASERJET 4L 

4 pages per mirwte, £499= 

HAYES ACCURA 144 MAQ. 
Fax/modem. With Free CompuServe 

PSWN C249- 
Goldcard V32bis 
(MODEM INSTALLATION from £15 «.vat) 

300 DPI resolution, CD ROM DRIVES 
NEC SUPERSCRIPT 610 
300 x 300 DPI GDI laser printer, 
SET (Sham Edge TechnotogyJ. 
Virtual 600 x 600 DPI resolution. 
256K RAM, 50 page feeder 

£329-. 

50UNDWARE 
Coast Dual Speed 
CD-ROM_ I £99,992. 

UffiOFFMilBalffiSOnWWE 

REVEAL COD 02 
Internal CD ROM Drive £159=. 

TFX 
Was £18.99 £l7Q9& 

MULTIMEDIA UPGRADES 

I smm 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 

OMNIBOOK 425H0 
486SLC 25 MHZ, 2Mb RAM. rOAA 
10Mb Bash Memory Card. LOU3- 
PCMCIA. ROM band Excri and Wort WAS£U99 

CREATIVE LABS CD ROM 
mtemal CO ROM Drive  £169, 

MICROSOFT 
TtigA Simulator V5 
Was £33.99 £3059". 

CREATIVE LABS SOUND BLASTER __ 

DISCOVERY CD1G_-—--rST- 
CYRIX UPGRADE PROCESSOR CHIPS 

TIE FIGHTER 
Was £42,50m f38.25g. 

kiss: after anotheronhislarge 
jowtyebeeks. \.vi 

1 Tn Rnsw foe.waum o£foe 
kiss is; bang; fatoplefttf Mi 
amfinuationof jWat .*ujW 
Kxanlih watchers bad-long 
feared, the renaissance of the_ 
peculiar •/ traditions estdK 
[ished during the fougreignf^ 
Leonid Brezhnev. The bushy^. 
browed former. Soviet chief 
was particulariyfafid oflan- 
btacrng his fellow coamxxupist 
bigwigs, and on one occasion 
insistedon .kisssogv pwy 
member of his Polifouroafter 

-they approved sending titdbjis^'• 
into Afghanistan. 

: Brezhnev, even extenttedthe 
greeting to, some cap^jifets. 
Standing' -on-'-. tqrtoes: . he; 
stretched, to smooch a be- 
mused Burt Lancaster. After 
signing the Sfrategte Anns 
Limitation Treaty (Safo, he 
fondly embraced Jimmy Car¬ 
ter, then the American ftest- 
dent-whose re-dection hopes 
nosedived when pictures, ap¬ 
peared in the US pressl/^ •' 

What makes the; kissing. 
aMiieljadc siidh a wony for 

itte first time xn^yeai^ihe 
: Krmfin is oidermg>a:fnew 

model Z»fa streKhlMsmsin^ 
. to he boat tf anytfuHgbe has 
:»gone beyond ftte conunmnst 

tnodet. He & the new Tsaxi'” 

■ ■ '*7!. 
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is comparison l ap- ■ 
peared complete last 

__ month when Mr 
i Yehsift anharited On Brah- 
■ nev’s fbnher luxury ertnser 
J?os^a for a regaf boat trip 
down foie Volga river. Before 

AH 

I 

anriem rituaL /all kading 
’ members^ of foe government 

fined up obedten^y to.see.him 
off ' '" ’ 

'.'P 

Russians wifi be walriifrig 
with keen interest bow their 
leader . responds .to foe 
Queen's visit to Moscow next 
month. The suspirirm is flat 
Tsar Boris; rather than Prea- 
dent Yeltsin, w3l be foe one to 

a her at. foe: Kremfoi 
iquet ■ . • 

CiiTmanv 
and Japan 
win Hurd 
backing 

CYRIX 486 Upgrade 
for 386SX 16 and 20 MHz PCs £179-. 

AP P LE i**£***- V 
macintosh \ 
PERFORMA 475HQ 
0 h. 

- -. •: ' r rrf.:£.yyr: 
a \w:j fj-v. 

TOSHIBA T1910CS COLOUR 
Intel 486SX 33 MHz processor. 
4Mb RAM, 120Mb Hard Disk 
Integra PCMCI Slot WAS £1.775 £l,695s. 

CYRIX 486 Upgrade 
(or 386SX 
25 MHz PCs 

3JS GAMES BUNDLE INCLUDES 
Theme Park, Tte FfeMer and 

5Bt- £«- 

TOSHIBA 3400CT 
4Mb RAM. 120Mb Hard Drive. 
TFT colour display 
WAS £2.799 £2,499; 

PACKARD BELL 145T 
Intel 4865X2 50 MHz processor. 
4Mb RAM. 340Mb Hard Disk, 
rower rase & tape streamer, 
MS DOS v6.2. Windows 3.11. 
14‘ SVGA monitor. 

Ami Pro, Improv & Approach 

INKJET PRINTERS 

£1,249, 
WAS £1.349 

ID* Off All EDUCCTW SpFTWftBE | 

i£l5^9- 
JUNIOR READ 
Was £16.99 
FRENCH 
13-14 years 
Was £19.99 £lZ99i 
MAVIS BEACON 
TEACHES TYPING I 
Was £29.99 t £2&99a 

MICROSOFT 
SPACE 

C;ir\/1l II AT OF? 

BUSINESS CENTRES 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
DESKJET PORTABLE 

Fully portable. 300 DPI resolution, M4Q, 
up to 3 pages per minute. 

WAS £149 

GET TOGETHER WITH OUR 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS 
In nen store wbw estaalished soeoalisl 
Bti9inas9 Camrev. staffed hr defliearod Bus«tess 
Account Managers. *«»se atei is not otyw eu*» 
you W rW>l chota of computw nartware, 
software ana accessories, but more swofoaBy o 
lalor a package of products and w routes :o sut 
your Wlviflw* Ihrwess tieails. 

30 DAY INVOICE TERMS 
To m*e payment more wrwrta*. «w accoam 
customers can take advantage of 30 c»» 
iTmicing schsrae. (Subject to atHJSJ- 
BU51NESS LEASING 
Spn^tfrei^attnjjtng^carn^ilweqmOmw11 
and leave you opaems open to upgrade at a rarer 
date wn one of otr Isaw^ paska^s. %u >ray 
0H» flrel tnal leasing oriton ta* bBMOu tor yrw 
Business. (5>iyei to status and aaMPteiyt- 

CANON BJ10SX 
360 dpi. inkjet printer, 200 CPS 
economy mode, 3 jrtflmal fonts. 
Free snwttoeder worth 

£49.99 ex. ret 

DOL PRECISION 433S1 MULTIMEDIA 

Intel 486SX 33 MHz processor. 4Mb RAM. 
TlQMb Hard Drive, 14' monitor 
Mth MultirrKClta kit, 
includes Encarta. CtnemanJa '94 
Mustek iMtrnments M 1QA 
aid Works tiylisfsfc 

HEWLETTPACKARD ' 
DESKJET S60C 
Full colour inkjet printer, 
600 x 300 DPI (black only), 
300 x 300 DPI colour 

HtRar iwmD 
st:c« 

rs?u5SrSSS55S' 

ALL PRICES SHOWN tXCUIIDINflVH. 

YWWIUKCBM»WU3ll 

LONDON 
BTOfTFMffiGrea West Read 
GWVOMPuteyWaf 
UUSSDEREIMIMX 

■nrawHiwMi naaii Part, cnaftan 

let 081 560 0000 
Tet 081 649 9000 
let 0708 869869 
Tet 081 450 0909 
Tet 0634 683025 

REGIONAL 
HKlUQtt5Cassff3 
CUftffF Newport Road 

Ksm*MPTMI»resteRoal 

THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE ■MBHBia 

Tet 0272 504786 
Tet 0222 456855 

0532 762939 
Tet 0604 601173 
to. 031 334 5953 
Tet 0846 667266 

Ones Printer 

H ABBEr-NATIONAL INTEREST- 8AT.ES/)r 

The base rate of interest charged to exiting borrowers 

with variable leans subject u> 7 days - notice, 

.increase by.0.35% per annum. 

. These ebanges wifi take effect on 1st October 1994. , 

• ' Borrowers, including those subject to other periods of;- 

notice will be advised by post of the effect of these 

. changes on their account. 

f nmonwL 

The habit of a lifetime 

Abbey Nwtooil ple^ Abbey House, Baker Street, London NW1 bXL. 
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THE-United Nations Security 
Council plans today :: to 
authorise the first relaxation', 
of sanctions on the Seriated - 
rump of Yugoslavia since the 
beginning of the Bosnian war> 

Council members will adopt 
a resolution allowing the re1-, 
sumption of passenger flights' 
to Belgrade, the Serb capital, 
and ending the ten on sport¬ 
ing and cultural links with the' 
rump state. At the same time, 
the council will .tighten sanc¬ 
tions an the Bosnian Serbs by , 

^totning travel by their lead- 

ical contactewiSlIeir^ 
In Sarajevo yesterday, a 

French UN peacekeeper was - 
wounded when Bosnian Serb 
forces fired a grenade at a UN 
armoured vehicle. The- UN 
vehicle had been monitoring a 
battle between Serb and Mus¬ 
lim-led government forces. 

The easing of sanctions on 
Belgrade is intended to re¬ 
ward President Milosevic of 
Serbia for his decision to dose 
the Bosnian border to all but 
humanitarian supplies, in an 
effort to force the Bosnian- 
Serbs to 
drawn up by the 
Contact Group. 

The ban on commericai 
flights and sporting and cul- 
tural ties will be lifted, as soon, 
as international monitors, re¬ 
port that the Bosnian border is 
effectively sealed, and it will 
remain m abeyance for an 
initial period of 100 days. 
However, the sanctions an 
Serbia and Montenegro will 
be reimposed - automatically 
within tee days if monitors 
report that.the border has 
reopened. 

The relaxation represents 
the first significant victory by 

Milosevic reward: for 
ban on Bosnian Serbs 

jMe Milosevic in his long- 
running effort po.eanvince the 

; international community that 
• Belgrade is not responsible for ■ 

■die war being waged by Serbs 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

Despite reservations, the 
Contact Group — Britain. 

• France, Germany; Russia and 
America — agreed to loosen 
-the economic noose around 
the' rump Yugoslavia in an 
effort to rescue its plan to 
divide Bosnia 49-5} per cent 
between the Serbs and the 
Musfim-Croat alliancgr The' 
group: #lso-agreed to shelve 
I^ans Tor more financial sane-. 
dons; that would have 

;jeopardised, the .economic 
stabilisation'' programme- in 
die rump - Yugoslavia and 
revived hyper-iimatimi. vt 

European diplomats believe: 
Mr Milosevic has so much to 
gain from a peace pact in 
Bosnia that he is willing to. 
force Radovan Karadzic, the ' 
Bosnian Serb leader, to accept 
it or to remove him from 
power. The diplomats say 
Russia is/already signalling 
that Mr Milosevic wifi seek a 
immediate suspension of all 
the remaining UN sanctums if 
he can make die Bosnian 
Serbs sign the peace deal, 
rather than waiting for them 
to implement the plan by 
relinquishing territory.. 

The 3<Xknile_ border be¬ 
tween Bosnia and die rump 
Yugoslavia will be monitored 
by 130 civilian observers act¬ 
ing under the auspices of the 
International Conference on 
the former Yugoslavia, 
chaired by Lord Owen and 
ThorvaM:Stohenbexg. . •' 

In a report to ite. Security 
Council this week. Mr 
Stoltenberg said die monitors 
had been guaranteed full free¬ 
dom of movement and would 
work in_pairs,, each with a. 
driver and an interpreter, to. 
monitor particular sections of 
the frontier.'Themonitors are. 1 
expected to report oh the. J 
bordersttartweefc.7 

_A spokesman for the Bosni-. 
an 5erfc.tesd .yesterday that- 
tbqy had removed banned 
artillery from the weapons 
exclusion zone around Sarajo- 
vo after they were threatened 
with Nato air strikes. The 
spokesman in Pale, the Bosni¬ 
an Sorb “capital”, said that die 
la$t three guns were removed 
on Wednesday night. 

Jet strike, page I 
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Costa gun 
dealer 

accused 
Madrid: The Spanish public 
prosecutor has demanded 29 
years’ jail for Monzer al- 
Kassar. 49. a Syrian arms 
dealer who lives on the Costa 
del SoL Mr af-Kassar is ac¬ 
cused of supplying money and 
arms to Palestinians who hi¬ 
jacked the Italian liner Achille 
Lauro in 1965. He is presently 
on £5 million bail. 

Final honour 
Magdeburg: The bodies of 
more than 200 Italian prison¬ 
ers who died in east Germany 
during the Second World War 
are being repatriated after ly¬ 
ing buried under army train¬ 
ing grounds for 50 years. (AP) 
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Rome Italian police smashed, 
a forgery ring and seized more 
than 800 copies of works by¬ 
artists including Salvador 
Dali and. Amedeo Modiguaru- 
About 13 people are under 
investigation. (Reuter) 

Bribe inquiry 
Paris: A third French Cabinet 
member. Michele Affiot-Ma- 
rie. Youth and Sports MauS' 
ter, is under investigation tor 
corruption. LeParisien report¬ 
ed. She maintains that she is 
innocent {Reuter) 

Town razed 
Algiers An armed gangrazed 
aD government buddings m 
the Algerian town ofTJbhtm 
a raid this week and fled te- 
fore security forces amveu.it 
Watan newspaper said. (AFP) 

Couple’s wrath 
Munich: A 
man and his Swe^sh wife ajh 
pa rent ly angered by nmse 
from mflitaiy 
oeuvres south of here, fired at 
a US army vehicle. (Reuter) 

Germany 
and Japan 
win Hurd 
backing 
From Matthew Beard 

IN BONN. 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, has declared 
Britain’s support for Germany 
and Japan to become perma¬ 
nent members of the United 
Nations Security. Council, 
with the green light to be given 
to both countries next year, the 
50th anniversary of the UN. 

In an interview published 
yesterday in the German fi¬ 
nancial daily fiandelsblatt. 
Mr Hurd said the tyre nations 
could count on British advoca¬ 
cy now: that they have im¬ 
proved their credentials for a 
seaton the Security Council. 

In July. Germany resolved 
constitutional issues meaning 
that after’decades of post-war 

. military restraint it is now free 
to dispatch its troops on global 
missions under the UN man¬ 
date. Japan's recent decision to 
send soldiers to help the hum¬ 
anitarian mission in Rwanda 
had improved its candidacy 
for one of the two permanent 
Security Council seats avail¬ 
able, Mr Hurd said. 

However, he pointed .out 
that the discussion could be 
drawn out as other countries 
vie for a position within the 
policy-making inner sanctum 
of the UN, which currently 
consists of Britain, France, 
China. Russia and America. 
Mr Hurd also told Handels- 
blatt that Britain would be 
willing to support the reform 
of the European Commission 
to slim down the EU^ execu¬ 
tive aim by reducing me 
number of. commissioners... 
p Ddhk Baroness Thatcher 

■criticised the UN yesterday for 
failing , to impose peace m 
trouble spots, and called on 
Nato to. spread its protection 
wider. Site said India — not 
Germany or Japan — should 
have, first claim to any- new. 
Seomty Gnindl seat (Reulerj 

Rasmussen starts to 
build new coalition 

from Christopher Follett in Copenhagen 

AFTER constiitatiioas with Queen 
Margrethe, and with the support of 
parties commanding a majority in the 
Copenhagen parliament. Pool Nyrup 
Rasmussen; the Danish Social Demo¬ 
crat Prime Minister, embarked yester¬ 
day on the task of putting' together a 
new centre-left minority 
coalition government 

Tn-'the wake of 
.Wednesday's rather 
“muddy” general elec¬ 
tion result he indicated 
on leaving the palace 
after presenting his res¬ 
ignation to the Queen 
that he expected to set up 
a new, three-party Soda] 
Democrat-led minority 
administration by next 
week after negotiations 
with the Centre Demo¬ 
crats and the Radical 
Liberals, two partners in 
his outgoing four-party 
coalition. Mr Rasmus¬ 
sen is certain to be able to continue in 
power because he not only has the 
support of the two centre parties from 
his first 20-montb-old government, bat 
the far-left opposition, the Socialist 
People’s Party, formerly an offshoot of 
the now-defun a Danish Communist 
Party, and the anti-establishment, anti- 

Rasmussen leaving 
the palace yesterday 

Europe Unity List have also pledged 
him their backing. The Unity List, a 
motley red-green grouping, came imo 
parliament for the first time after this 
week’s elections. 

As well as Mr Rasmussen losing his 
majority, one of his partners in the old 

coalition, the Christian 
Democrats, failed to 
gain representation. The 
big winner was the 
opposition right-wing 
Liberal Party led by Uffe 
Eltemann-Jensen, a for¬ 
mer Foreign Minister. 
But its advance — ii 
became the second big¬ 
gest party — was not 
sufficient for it and the 
Conservatives to oust 
Mr Rasmussen. 

The election left the 
Prime Minister and his 
Centre Democrat and 
Radical Liberal allies 
with a total of 76 seats in 

the 179-seai parliament. One result of 
the poll was the return of a television 
comedian as Denmark’s first indepen¬ 
dent MP. Jacob Haugaard's campaign 
promised shorter supermarket queues, 
better weather, nicer Christmas 
presents, a following wind for cydists. 
and the right of men to be impotent Uffe Ellemann-Jensen celebrating his Libera! Party’s gains 

American 
trip by 

the Pope, 
delayed 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

THE Pope has put off a visit to 
the United States and the 
Uniied Nations until Novem¬ 
ber next year to allow him 
more time to recover from 
surgery for a broken leg. Hu 
was due to address the Gener¬ 
al Assembly next month. 

Joaquin Navarro-Valls. the 
chief Vatican spokesman, said 
yesterday the postponement 
was to enable the 74-vear-old 
Roman Catholic leader to 
continue with physiotherapy 
after his bone replacement 
operation in April. He spent a 
month in hospital after he 
slipped in his bath at the 
Vatican and broke his right 
ihieh bone on April 2S. It was 
his second fail in six months. 

The cancellation inevitably 
fuelled speculation thai the lb- 
year-old papacy is waning. 
The Vatican has denied re¬ 
ports that the Pope, who has 
appeared more frail in past 
months, had bone cancer. 
Parkinson's disease or suf¬ 
fered from fainting spells. 

62nd ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNIFICATION OF THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA 

GLOBAL STRENGTH 

NATIONAL STABILITY ± 
. Land of 
tradition 

NATIONAL DAY 23rd September 1994 

Land of 
progress 

On this day, as we the people of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia celebrate our National Day, 

we greet the people of Britain and honour a friendship that has withstood the test of time. 

We have been partners in peace, partners in prosperity - may the bond grow stronger. 

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA 
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NOW ON 

the general* beer even as he ® descending the 
staircase andit.wfll bd in place Areside his 
fevodrite diairashesitsdovwi.'Cftey are, dose 
friends say, an intimate tf aU-fashkoed family 

the shadow^^Smed fotiS^y*5^*' 
The hdose is hesfrier ostentatious nor smafi, 

and ahhougb seemly is present it is not 
overbearing. The inside has been tastefqtiy 
decorated by Mrs Cfidrfis and contains ft large 

THiS COMPLETE DALES OAK KITCHEN 

ONL 
' -JggBSg 

lhe guests gathered in the spacious sitting vcoflecticm of-Haitian primitive art and saiip- 
roam to meet LieutenantGeneratCMras before tnre.ta(»iercKHBferee iEmaIe iQend)«Kof the 
saying goodnight to his three children, and then .family spetd Jvnirem computer temarals man 
sal down to a dinner of crab, fillet of beef and officetost appears to be lhe iterve centre of 
cheesecake, all prepared by Mrs Cfidras. She- General CMras'5 operations sr hom& Edwige 

A s.'. ; >U" 

Why lower 
your standards 

when you can raise 
your savings? 

tf you thought you couldn't fcs just £999.99. So for a top 

a quality Magnet kitchen, think 

WORKTOPS again. Because for a limited 
WTwi you spend £1,500* or UW, [ 
(Standard pest termed worktops 

• only, exdudos gloss). period only in the Magnet 

Autumn Sale, the complete 

quality kitchen at a down- 

to-earth price, call In to 

DISHWASHER 
your local Magnet showroom 

Our raw low pricing potcy gtaa 
you a iu-qufbbfe guarantas. 

a aom«3M ete oBws jw a similar 
baking rfgWWWien far a 

kmrprfco-MagntfwiS guarantee 
to boat M 

Dales Oak kitchen Illustrated Magnet 
today. So why settle for 

anything less? 

THE PROFESSIONALS9 
JOINERY COMPANY 

WHIRLPOOL 
COOLING 

When you spend El JJOOt or mart 
{Ask staff tor decals). 

OPENING TIMES: Monday-Saturday 8.00-5.00. Selected branches open Sunday 10.00-4.00, Check each branch for derails. 
*Wb» prtee Dales Oak offered between 6/03W wid 24XXVM. ^Offers apply to kilCftan purchase spend exckidlng mateflatjon. Otfy one fra® ofTer per Wc*»o wrier. 

never took her eyes off •••" 
the husband, who has .-ji.. rL- 
been described as one of fc 1 tilUlk. n£ 
the most brutal leaders ■' clw*lw! wl 
in the Western hemi- wiuuidu wi 
sphere. Haere was much wHaffalt 
laughing joking and 
talk about the childieri 
vriw Genoal C£dias said he had neverbealetv 
although he worried that they had hb idea of 
real discipline. 7 : 

“My wife handles fhat department,” he 
smilingly told one foreign guest.who had ssud it 
was dear that Mrs Cfidras, in the tradition of so 
many Haitian women, is very mu* foe matri¬ 
arch. She defers to her husband* but is always 
willing to offer her own opmions, although she 
wil] never outshine him in front of others. 

Yannick Cedras, said by Conner Resident 
Carter to be one of the toughest women he has 
jmet, has been variously described as Lady 
Macbeth and Imdda Marcos; rafter than 
shoes, however, she is said to have a penchant 
for Louis Vuitton luggage bought in Miami 

She is an organiser who has a perfect sense of 
protocol and timing. For instance, she will poor 

• '• - Kmn,pneof ftegener- 

61 think heis genuinely 
shocked when I tell him 

what takes pl^ce» -:ig$tfl£S8%2£ 
; whetf-TtST ttnt iwhal 

1 never beaten^ t&Eesr ffects.” sh^s^ It w^s-ber husband who 
tad no idea of . ©61^ a^to'^ba-diveand^ 

the Governors Isbfodtalksia MylsStyear.He 
- stfllvisits her beater hou^toengage in Us one 
passion,diving sfrotind sft^re^- 

“I have always rSfeeaii!iysdff asTsffl3^ooe he 
can crane tb^vhen .erayfting^ gets fobnmch;” 
Mrs Ram said, I hbf>e we^S’see-ndkfa 
more of each ofter^race aB ffiasiSov'fl?.7’^ ;'' ‘ 

In fte meantime, his friends and fumfr'will 
continue to paint a prctine of a Than who is an 
inlrospectiveperftxtio^ witit a godd sense of 
humour and a caring persaiml%.The reiiaWfr 

- tation <rf Raoul Ofidras is lHiifcr vray. but those 
who have bean raped, fortmed and^eaien 
under his regime are unlikdy tb accept his 
image as a statesman. - ‘ -‘v.; . 
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SJfad yesterday it would liold - 
dedwnsatJhe endofthpffear ; 
and asked parliament to- go" 
into specialsession id pass an 
amnesty law. .- ' 

The moves were considered 
certain to outrage supporters 
of the ousted President, Jeap-i 
Bertrand Aristide, who op¬ 
pose any amnesty, for the 
military and its supporters: In 
a statement, the government 
of the provisional President, 
EmDe Jonassaint said it 
would "very soon" announce 
a timetable for the winter vote 
to elect more than 2,000 
senators, deputies, mayors 
and local officials. 

. One-third.of the Senate and ‘ 
all of the 83-inember Cham* 
her of Deputies are up for rfe' 
election in a vote which will. 
presumably take place after 
President Aristide is returned 
to power. 

The development poses a 
problem for the US Adminis¬ 
tration which does not recog¬ 
nise the military government 

and. has told.Mrdona^azat to 
stand" down* "before Mr 

-Aristide returns. However, 
■supporters .ef Mr Jonassainr 
argue" that President Clinton 
taatly accepted the regime by 
brokering a deal with Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Raoul Cfidras 
this week. 

Stanley Schrager. the US 
Embassy's spokesman in 
Port-au-Prince, said: "We are 
certain- that. these. elections 
wQl be held under the duly 
elected constitutional govern¬ 
ment of President Aristide." 

• Yesterday the United States 
army started to dismantle 
Haiti's biggest armoury of 
heavy weapons in a further 
attempt to 'encourage para¬ 
military groups throughout 
the country to hand 'in their 

"guns:: 
1 At the .same: time Cblonel 
Joseph Michel ftahcbis. the 
police chief thought to have 
gone into hiding soon after 
the arrival of American 
forces, was seen talking to US 
troops at the military head- 

US fears dient 
leader will turn 
on his sponsors 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AS IT sends 15.000 troops to 
Haiti to restore Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, the exiled President 
the Clinton Administration is 
becoming increasingly ner¬ 
vous about this slender reed 
on which it is resting so 
heavily. 

In fact. Just as Lieutenant- 
General Raoul Cfidras. the 
leader of Haiti’s murderous 

“^military regime, is bring re¬ 
cast in the United States as a 
man of honour co-operating 
with the American troops, so 
Mr Aristide is growing steadi¬ 
ly more unpopular. p 7/ 

The 41-year-old-. Temper , 
priest has always.been viewed ■ 

• in Washington as: left-wing 
and anti-American, and foe 
CIA has spread foe word that 
he is a mentally unstable 
demagogue with a penchant 
for violence. Concessional 
distaste turned to Outright 
hostility this week,-however, 
when it took Mr Aristide three 
days to express any gratitude 
for foe American mission. 

The White House had fur¬ 
ther problems with him. Only 
through the most strenuous 
wooing, cajoling and flattery 
did it finally persuade Mr.. 
Aristide to accept last Sun- 
day's agreement, which avert¬ 
ed an invasion by offering 

concessions to the men who 
ousted him. A former member 
of a Colombian drugs cartel 
also stepped forward to daim 
that Mr Aristide had while in 
power, accepted hundreds at 
thousands of dollars in bribes. 
The US Justice Department 
said it had investigated the 
claim but found no evidence. 

White House officials insist 
that Mr Aristide has turned 
into a statesman during his 
three-yesfo enJe: in Wa&hing- 

. tan;.liny, paint to his repeated 
calls for peace arid reccracQra- - 

‘ rionltijrecent days.Their fear~ 
is, however; that .once remstar-. 

’ edhe will revert to foe role of, 
demagogue and ; embarrass 
President Clinton; who has 
risked so much for him. 

Mr Aristide was born to a 
poor family and educated fry . 
foe Salesian Fathers who sent 
him to Israel Canada and 
England for farther studies.. 
He became a Catholic priest in 
1982, espoused Marxist libera¬ 
tion theology and sprite out 
against foe brutal Tegime of 
JeaiK3aude “Baby Doc" Du- 

-valier.; He electrified Haitijs 
oppressed masses with his 

.fiery rhetoric and survived 
two -assassination. attempts, 
but was emefled from the 
Salesian Order in 1988. 

Democrats braced 
for costly losses 

in November polls 
By Martin Fletcher 

PRESIDENT Clinton’s do¬ 
mestic political problems 
have continued to mount this 
week despite foe distractions 
of Haiti, and Democrats are 
now bracing themselves far 
disaster in November’s con¬ 
gressional elections. 

Mike Synar, one of the 
President’s closest congressio¬ 
nal allies, suffered a stunning 
primary defeat that chilled 
Democrats on Capitol Hill- 
Tom Foley, the House Speak- 

Foley: could lose seat 
in November elections 

and another invaluable 

publicly declaring Mr Clin¬ 
ton's healthcare legislation 
dead. 

A CBS-New York Times 
poll showed that the Presi- 

- dent's approval rating 
jumped from 36 (O 45 per cent 
after he sent American troorps 
to Haiti, but most Americans 
oppose foe intervention. 

Mr Synaris defeat in Okla¬ 
homa has boosted Repubfr 

. can hopes of seizing effective, 
if not outright control of the 
House and Senate on Novem¬ 
ber 8, enabling them to block 
Mr Clinton's legislative agen¬ 
da throughout the rest of his 
term in office. 

Mr Synar. a liberal eight- 
term congressman, was wide¬ 
ly respected in Washington 
for his courage in challenging 
the tobacco and gun control 
lobbies. He was beaten, how¬ 
ever, because he was so close¬ 
ly associated with Mr Clinton,, 
who is deeply unpopular in 
the conservative south. 

He was beaten by a.71-year- 
old retired headmaster. Virgfi 

■ Cooper, who' spent. $16,900 
(£10,760) on his campaign. 

. bought no television commer¬ 
cials, employed no .Staff and 
simply put leaflets under 

• windscreen wipers. 
-1 1 r,1 

so pooriy in his primary that 
even be is now perceived as a 
possible casualty of foe Nov¬ 
ember polls. 

Scandals are, meanwhile,, 
threatening to engulf two 
members of Mr Clinton’s 
Cabinet and at least one of 
them. Mike Espy, the Agricul¬ 
ture Secretary may be forced' 
to resign. In addition. Con- - 
gress is on the print of 

Incumbent, Mr Foley was an 
even more obvious target In 
the primaries for those who 
believe Congress has become 
Imperious and out of touch. 
Sensing a major scalp, foe 
Republican’s will now pour 

. money into foe campaign of 
his November opponent, 
Ceorge NefoercutL 

. Leading article, page 21 

quarters in the centre of Pon- 
au-Prince. 

At Camp d'Application, the 
heavy weapons compound six 
miles from the centre, six V-I5 
armoured vehicles, 40mm 
and 20mm anti-aircraft guns, 
anti-tank weapons and artil¬ 
lery -were dragged out by 
American vehicles to be 
placed in lull view of the 
Haitian people as an example 
of US musde. 

American nufitaiy police 
were expected yesterday to 
stan patrolling the intricate 
network of streets round the 
harbour, filled with debris, 
pigs and human detritus. 
Other American soldiers, 
however, continued to be 
wary of leaving the main 
bases at the international 
afrport and the port for fear 
of involvement in scenes of 
violence. They have taken 
over the industrial park and 
Fort Dimanche. foe prison in 
which atrocities were commit¬ 
ted during foe dictatorship of 
tiie DuvaJiers. On Wednes- 

A soldier on patrol in an armed vehicle displaying American firepower to a crowd of Haitians in the harbour district of Porl-au-Prince 

day. Enso Julies, a 12-year- 
old boy. died after being shot 
in the chest He had been 
caught in the crossfire as a 
group of Attaches, the plain¬ 
clothes security’ forces and 
successors to the infamous 
Ton tons Macouie. had been 

trying to arrest his uncle. Jean 
Julien. 

The Attaches, who have 
committed some of foe worst 
crimes in Haiti since the 
ousting of Mr Aristide three 
years ago. are a shadowy 
network of armed gangs who 

hide in doorways and behind 
houses waiting to mete out 
their brutal forms of summa¬ 
ry justice. Before foe Ameri¬ 
can arrival, they would 
regularly enter foe capital's 
slums where Mr Aristide has 
his greatest support and mur¬ 

der. beat, mutilate and rape 
the populace into submission. 

The Haitian army and 
police are brutal enough in 

military wishes to deny any 
knowledge of them. The Atta¬ 
ches are enlisted by those 
close to the military and given 

themselves. But Attaches and a gun and small amounts of 
other paramilitary groups money. 
linked to them are deployed 
for tasks so callous that foe Letters, page 21 
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Buthelezi rift with 
King raises fear 
of war in Natal 

From R.W. Johnson in Durban 

WITH the rift widening daily 
between Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi. die Inkatha Free¬ 
dom Party leader, and King 
Goodwill Zweletfuni of the 
Zulus, his nephew, there is 
once again talk of possible 
civil war in KwaZulu/Natal, 
where most of South Africa’s 
eight million Zulus live. 

The struggle between the 
two men has been long in the 
making but has now reached 
such a pitch that the govern¬ 
ment this week sent in troops 
to protect the monarch. 

King Goodwill ascended the 
throne as a minor and Prince 
Mcwayizeni Israel Zulu 
ruled as regent for some 
years. This led to friction 
between the prince and 
Chief Buthelezi, then the 
rising power within the 
Zulu royal family. Chief 
Buthelezi won the tussle 
decisively, with the prince 
retiring to live in virtual 
hiding in the eastern 
Transvaal. 

Chief Buthelezi then 
successfully asserted 
(some would say created) 
his role as the King's 
“traditional Prime Minis¬ 
ter ", just as his great¬ 
grandfather had been to 
King Cetshwayo. His 
Inkatha party enabled 
him to control the 
KwaZulu government 
and to keep the King on a 
tight rein, which the latter 
clearly resented, even 
going so far as to try to float a 
competing political party with 
funds supplied by the security 
police. Chief Buthelezi forced 
him to back down, as he did 
on every subsequent occasion 
when the King’s plans did not 
fit in with his. In (he violent 
competition between Inkatha 
and the African National Con¬ 
gress. both sides have tried to 
capitalise on die prestige of the 
Zulu monarchy. In 1991 the 
ANC elected Prince 
Mcwayizeni to its national 
executive, while Chief 
Buthelezi campaigned for die 
King to be represented sepa¬ 

rately at the constitutional 
negotiations. In the run-up to 
last April's multiracial elec¬ 
tions. Inkatha made increas¬ 
ing use of the King who, for 
his part, appears to throw his 
weight solidly behind the par¬ 
ty. Some of the King's support 
— opinion polls put him in a 
d ass of his own on 60 per cent 
before last April's multiracial 
elections — doubtless derives 
from his non-political status, 
but Inkatha claims that it was 
not important to its victory in 
Natal ring hollow. In the 
event he took advantage of the 
ANC's national victory to 

Singapore 
rejects 

appeal on 
hanging 

FROM Jane Howard 

IN SINGAPORE 

A DUTCHMAN will today 
become the first Westerner to 
hang for drug offences in 
Singapore after a last-minute 
appeal by Hans van Mierio, 
the Dutch Foreign Affairs 
Minister, was turned down. 

Johannes van Damme, 59, 
an engineer, was sentenced to 
death by die Singapore High 
Court in April last year for 
importing more than 4kg of 
heroin worth $5 million (£3.1 
million). His appeal before 
three judges last November 
was rejected and a plea for 
clemency in July also failed. 

Seventy-eight people have 
been hanged for similar of¬ 
fences in Singapore since 1975 
— more than half of them 
foreigners. 

Van Damme was arrested 
by Singaporean authorities at 
Changi airport in November 
1991 while carrying a suitcase 

Van Damme: "unaware" 
he was carrying drugs 

containing 432kg of heron. 
He denied all knowledge of 
what the case contained and 
said he had been carrying it 
for someone else. 

During his trial, the prose¬ 
cution claimed that van 
Damme knew what he was 
carrying and was to be paid 
$20,000 for the delivery. 

Last Tuesday. Mr van 
Mierio said he would make 
one final appeal for clemency. 
"We wifi leave no stone un¬ 
turned in our effbns to prevent 
this sentence being carried 
out." he said. 

Hie Dutch have taken a 
deliberately low-key approach 
to the hanging to avoid inflam¬ 
ing public opinion. Hie ques¬ 
tion of Western countries 
trying to influence the Singa¬ 
porean justice system is a 
sensitive one as the caning of 
Michael Fay. the American 
teenager convicted of vandal¬ 
ism, made dear. 

King Goodwill: humiliated 
over Zulu celebration day 

make virtually a unilateral 
declaration of independence 
from Chief Buthelezi and 
Inkatha. 

There is no doubt that with 
the King and the chief at odds, 
many Zulus are intensely di¬ 
vided in their loyalties. Thus 
far, however, Chief Buthelezi 
is dearly winning. His control 
of Inkatha and his superior 
appeal among the amakosi 
(chiefs) and indunas (head¬ 
men) have enabled him to 
humiliate King Goodwill and 
force him to cancel his invita¬ 
tion to President Mandela to 
attend the Shaka Day celebra¬ 

tions in honour of the founder 
of the Zulu nation tomorrow. 
Hus is a considerable blow to 
the ANC, which has always 
hankered after die militant 
figure of Shaka. hoping to 
appropriate him as its own. 

For his part, the King has 
responded that be will not see 
Chief Buthelezi again, thus 
dismissing him as his princi¬ 
pal adviser and replacing him 
with his deadly rival, the 
prince. Chief Buthelezi has 
now announced that he wifi go 
ahead with the Shaka Day 
celebrations without the King. 
He will doubtless produce a 

large show of force to 
underline his ability to 
dispense with the mon¬ 
arch, and perhaps to sug¬ 
gest that aZulu King who 
foils to honour Shaka is 
unworthy of his crown. 

But things are unlikely 
to stop there. The King is 
perceived as having 
thrown in his lot with the 
ANC which Chief Buthe¬ 
lezi sees as a threat to 
Inkatha's rule in his Natal 
heartland. King Goodwill 
feels equally insecure and 
has made dear that he 
now fears for his life. 
Things are at such a stage 
that, a century ago, either 
the King or Chief ButhJezi 
would by now have been 
murdered. 

Such an outcome in this 
day and age seems unlike¬ 
ly, but Chief Buthelezi 

may well be tempted to try to 
depose King Goodwill and 
instai a more pliant monarch. 

The King’s problem is that 
he has found it impossible to 
stand up to Chief Buthelezi 
unless he has the support of 
the ANC which in turn threat¬ 
ens Chief Buthelezi and leads 
the Inkatha faithful to com¬ 
plain that “the [arch-rival] 
Xftosas are stealing our King” 
Thus the quarrel serves to 
heighten Inkatha-ANC ten¬ 
sions and could well spill over 
into an increase in the already 
high level of political violence 
in NataL 
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Hong Kong police struggling to put a 
Vietnamese woman on a plane to Hanoi as 
part of the forced repatriation programme. 
Hie aircraft landed in Vietnam yesterday 
with a group of 33 boat people deported 
after Hong Kong disqualified them as 

political refugees: the group included two 
who slashed mere wrists and were taken on 
board sedated and in fctraftjadoeis. They art 
the first Vietnamese to be seat borne by force 
from Hong Kong since March. Another 33 
are due in Hanoi today. (Af) 

Police ordered to open fire 
on looters in volcano town 

From Reuter in rabaul papua new guinea 

POLICE in the volcano- 
wrecked port of Rabaul in 
Papua New Guinea were 
ordered to shoot looters after 
only one warning, as the first 
official relief convoys yester¬ 
day entered the town, now 
covered in ash more than 3ft 
deep in some places. 

“If people will not listen to 
you at roadblocks, you fire." 
the police commander, John 
ToGuata, told a company of 
100 armed officers on the 
outskirts of Rabaul- "Anyone 
who doesn’t listen, give one 

warning and then you fire. 
Any new cars or looters’ vans 
seen driving out of there, you1 
shoot the wheels out," 

Rabaul, on New Britain 
island, is unrecognisable as 
die tourist town of 30,000 
people it was before Monday, 
when the Vulcan and 
Tavurvur volcanoes erupted 
for tiie first time in 57 years.. 
The roofs of many stores have 
collapsed and : tiie windows 
and doors of shops have been 
smashed by hundreds of loot¬ 
ers seizing food, clothes and 

electronic goods. A warehouse 
of rice was emptied. Planta¬ 
tion owner Roger Radford 
said a gang held him up as he 
moved a van filled with food 
from Rabaul- “They smashed 
the windscreen with iron bars 
as I drove through the pack, 
but I just did not stop." 

Pillars of. smoke reach a 
mile above the volcanoes, still 
belching ash- Two deaths have 
been attributed to the erup¬ 
tions — a child hit by a fleeing 
car and a man hit by lightning 
generated by the volcanoes. 
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ard 

eats 

over South 

From Philip Webster in Pretoria 
and Michael Hamlynin Johannesburg 

JOHN Major moved swiftly 
yesterday to bury the hatchet, 
with Baroness Thatcher over 
her apparent undermining of 
his visit to South Africa. 

The Prime Minister de¬ 
clared that Lady Thatcher had 
thoroughly cleared up any 
misunderstandings over her 
remarks doubting the willing¬ 
ness of international firms to 
invest in the country. Howev¬ 
er, to under line one of the chief 
purposes of his visit on its last 
day. he went out of his way to 
call on British businesses to 
seize the fresh opportunities 
now presented la build on " 
their already large invest¬ 
ments in South Africa. He also - 
made plain that he regarded 
as the aid " of the matter , the 
statement of clarification is¬ 
sued on his .predecessor's be-! 
half on Wednesday, drawn up 
after frantic talks between 
Downing Street officials, and 
her staff in India. 

Mr Mayor, dearly anxious 
not to dwell on Lady Thatch¬ 
er’s expressed fears that die 
prospect of future instability 
might deter investment, - 
praised her record on South ; 
Africa, adding that there was .' 
not a shred of doubt that she 
wished South Africa -well.' 
“Over a long period of time 
she has encouraged British 
firms to maintain investment 
in South Africa," he said. 
“Throughout the period she- 
was Prime Minister she en¬ 
couraged and sanctioned a 
great deal of direct assistance. 
into the townships." 

A confident Mr Major told a 
press conference in Pretoria 
that his visit had moved him. 
personally Hke few others in 
his career. He declared that •. 
the present time was ah ex- • 
fra ordinary momen t in South 
Africa’s history. .... y.^. . 

The Prnne Minister-said his 
talks with President Mandela 
and other leaders had shown 
they were under no fltasion ~ 
about the scale of the task, 
ahead, but were determined to 

succeed “and I hope and 
believe fheywill succeed". 

Mr Major announced that 
the Princess Royal would visit 
South Africa in November, 
arid confirmed that the Qoeen 
would tour the country next 
year. He added that the Lord’s 
Taverners, erf whom Sir Colin 
Cowdrey, in the Rime Minis¬ 
ters delegation; ' is president¬ 
elect, would donate £20000 to 
provide a minibus for-young 
Western Cape cricketers. Five 
of the businessmen in iris 
delegation had agreed to do¬ 
nate £10,000 each to build a 
clubhouse at the Oval sports 
complex . in ..Alexandra 
township. . 

■ Although Mr Majors visit 
has been generally praised as 
a political success, the impres¬ 
sion he has made in the. 
country’s newspapers - has 
been less than sensational. 

' His historic speech to a: joint'' 
session of parhameni in Cape. 
Town was broadcast five oh . 
national- television but/ al- 

. though it was carried by The 
Star in “Johannesburg the 
same' afternoon, it had been 
legated by . the following 
morning to a brief inside' 
report with a photograph. 

The Sowetan,:which ran a 
sour editorial accusing Mr- 
Major of coming to further hrs' 
own flagging political career, 
also dime to ignore the visit. 
wi its front pages tins week. 
Business Day also carried only 
a short report of Mr Major's 
promise of £100 million of 
help, but that was on the front 
page. Yesterday a hamper of 
Major stories across the top of 
the front page included his call 
for an end to South Africa's 

:financial controls and lady 
■_ Thatcher backing down over 
clarification of her speech: 

. The Cftuen, thg other main - 
Johannesburg paper, carried 
same reports on its/front page 
eadi day: ft led yesterday on 
Lady Thatcher's intervention 
under the headline "Maggie 
upsets Major over SA". 

Baroness Thatcher being welcomed to Bombay, where 
she made her speech on investment in South Africa 

Resolute de Klerk 
sees criticism 
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John Major with Major-General G.L. Rem an o, formerly an ANC guerrilla outside Pretoria yesterday 
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John and Lynda 
roadshow does a 
turn in the veld 

Bv Michael Hamlyn The John and Lynda act 
look lo the road yester¬ 
day as Mr Major and 

Baroness Chalker of Walla¬ 
sey, the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Minister, toured the 
dusty veld north of Pretoria 
to inspect the British contri¬ 
bution to the integration of 
South Africa's new armed 
forces. 

In a tented encampment, 
where several thousand 
armoured cars, redundant 
since the end of the country's 
involvement in the .Angolan 
war. stand gently baking in 
the spring sunshine. 7.000 
former guerrillas are being 
assessed and processed be¬ 
fore being invited to join their 
former enemies. 

“Would you like to be a 
soldier?" asked Mr Major, 
after the two had shaken 
hands with a line of buxom 
recruits to South Africa's 
military police. "I did think 
about it once." Lady Chalker 
said. “But I don't think I 
would be fit enough now." 

Brigadier Dick Trigger. 43, 
the commander of the British 

Military Advisory and Train¬ 
ing Team (Bmatt), remarked 
pointedly during his spell at 
the briefing lectern that the 
team had become an essential 
pan of the integration, and 
that it now looked unlikely 
that the process would end. as 
had been predicted, in two 
years’ time. 

"Well." the Prime Minister 
said, "if the South .Africans 
ask us. we shall gladly extend 
our help." Lady Chalker said 
afterwards “1 hope that that 
means he is going to fight in 
my comer against the Trea¬ 
sury. Every time he makes a 
commitment like that, it goes 
on my calculator." 

All sides say that (here has 
been a serious need for a 
visibly impanial force, with 
the expertise to advise and to 
steer all discussions about the 
integration of the new South 
African armed forces towards 
a consensus. The British ad¬ 
visers are also offering help to 
validate the standards of the 
new defence force and ensure 
that they are up to interna¬ 
tional standards. 
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By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

BARONESS Thatcher’s im¬ 
plicit comparison of South 
Africa with Rwanda and So¬ 
malia drew scorn from econo¬ 
mics and South African 
observers yesterday, but a. 
qualified defence from 
F.W.de Klerk as be arrived 
on an investment-seeking vis¬ 
it to Britain. 

South Africa’s Deputy Pres¬ 
ident denied that Baroness 
Thatcher had cast a doud 
over Ms visit with suggestions 
that investors were worried 
about the stability of Ms 
country. Mr de Klerk said 
that Lady Thatcber was “voic¬ 
ing reality" when she said 
there was a sceptical attitude 
by some potential investors hi 
South Africa, but any compar¬ 
isons with Rwanda and So¬ 
malia were “totally wrong". 

Lady Thatcher threw John 
Mayor’s visit to South Africa 
into temporary disarray when 
she said in Bombay on Wed¬ 
nesday. that she she did not 
think investment in Soutb 
Africa would be a priority 
among international business 
people because they feared 
there could be more violence. 
“What you are getting is 
people who look at the rest of 
Africa. They say, ’Look' at 
Rwanda, look at Somalia. Are 
we going to have;the; same 
thing happening in South 
Africa?" Lady Thatcher 
asked. Her office later issued' 

a statement of support for Mr 
Major and claimed her re¬ 
marks were taken out of 
context 

“I think the analysis that we 
might go the way Rwanda 
anir Somalia have, gone is 
totally wrong.” Mr de Klerk 
said after arriving in Edin¬ 
burgh. where be met busi¬ 
nessmen yesterday. "I don’t 
think If you read Mis [sfc| 
Thatcher’s latest statement 
that she intended to compare 
South Africa with Rwanda 
and Somalia. I mil be trying 
to convince people there is no 
longer' ... .any basis for 
scepticism." 

Lady Thatcher’s remarks 
nonetheless drew "criticism 

. from Western analysts and 
economists.. Professor Jack 
Spence, Director of Studies at 
the Royal Institute of Interna¬ 
tional Affairs, said: “If yon 
ask me who is right, Margaret 
Thatcher or John Major, I 
would plump for Mr Major. 

“British businessmen must 
be impressed by the economic 
terrain in South Africa, where 
the same language , and the 
same business culture prevail. 
There is also a common inter¬ 
est among all groups in keep¬ 
ing the place together. It is 

.fairly efficient; the phones 
work and the planes run on 
time; which is important" 

Big leap; page 29 
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Concluding his Ulster tour, Walter Ellis finds hope for peace 
MCHAH-POWBJ. 

Unionists regard Gaelic sports as a cultural fifth column; but club secretary Joe Boyle, above, says the players aren't interested in nationalism 

Man in the Hot Spot The Ards peninsula, a 
fertile sliver of land 
dividing Strangford 
Lough from the Irish 

Sea. has figured little in Ul¬ 
ster's Troubles. 

To the north, on the seaward 
side, there is a string of 
holiday villages, used mostly 
by Belfast people seeking a bit 
or peace at the weekend or a 
fortnight off in the summer. 
On the loughside, the pace is 
more gentle and middle class. 
Further south, where the pen¬ 
insula begins to come to a 
point, the countryside grows 
wilder. The inhabitants, main¬ 
ly Protestant and Unionist in 
the north, grow suddenly 
more Catholic in their tastes. 

In Portaferry, the main pop¬ 
ulation centre, looking across 
the "Narrows" to Strangford. 
Joe Boyle runs the Hot Spot, a 
successful fish and chip shop. 
Joe is also secretary of the 
village Gaelic Athletic Club, 
and his walls are plastered 
with newspaper reports and 
fixture lists detailing the 
progress of the local and 
county hurling sides, with a 
nod to Gaelic football. 

Half of those who come in — 
mainly farmers, fishermen 
and their children — don't 
want chips or burgers, but 
information on the next foot¬ 
ball match or a ticket for 
upcoming county games in 
Dublin. Derry or Kilkenny. 

Here, hurling — a kind of 
aerial hockey on speed — 
comes next to religion. Much 
of the village turned out re¬ 
cently when Songs of Praise 
was broadcast from St Pat¬ 
rick's Roman Catholic 
Church, but. as Joe relates, 
when the senior hurling side is 
involved in a grudge match at 
the local Gaelic pitch, the 
passion involved is of a differ¬ 
ent order. 

“There are just three clubs 
round here: ourselves, Bally- 
cran and BallygaleL and all of 
the players come from an 
eight-mile radius from where 
I’m standing. There are only 
about five families involved, so 
you get brother against broth- 
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er and cousin against cousin, 
and sometimes feelings boil 
over. Relationships that are 
strong off the field are ignored 
for an hour’s hurling. You 
don't come off beaten. You 
can't come off beaten. That’s 
the attitude. But the fact is. 
someone has to lose." Joe. from Cushendall. in 

Co Antrim, where hurl¬ 
ing is of the highest 
standard, has worked 

tirelessly over the last 12 years 
to convert a rare enthusiasm 
for the game in his adopted 
home into the sort of skills that 
could help Co Down win an 
All-Ireland championship. 

Gerard McGrattan. the 
first-ever Down player to win 
a coveted place in the All-Stars 
— the equivalent of a national 
team, staging exhibition 
matches in England, America 
and Australia — is a 
Portaferry man. whose opera¬ 
tion earlier this year after a 
knee injury’ was filmed live by 
BBC Northern Ireland. 

Joe. like everyone else, is 
immensely proud of Mc¬ 
Grattan. and wants 
to see similar top- 
class players 
emerge from village 
competition. Bui it 
is not always easy. 

In the Republic of 
Ireland. Gaelic 
games are widely 
followed. and 
blessed, in a semi¬ 
official way. ' by 
Church and Stare, 
which see in them 
an expression of 
nation ail identity. 
Not surprisingly, 
then, the Gaelic _____ 
Athletic Associ- 
anon, which runs football and 
hurling, is viewed by most 
Unionists north of the border 
as a kind of cultural fifth 
column. 

They resent the fact that the 
Irish tricolour is mandatory at 
matches, that the club signs 
are in Irish and that, until 
recently, those who took part 
were banned from participat¬ 
ing in “foreign” games such as 
soccer, rugby and cricket. 

Joe, himself an Irish speak¬ 
er. is dismayed by the attitude 
on both sides. He loves hurl¬ 
ing for its own sake and rejects 
the connection made by Prot¬ 
estants between Gaelic games 
and militant republicanism. 

He points out that though 
GAA rules still forbid “frater¬ 
nisation" with the security 
forces in the North, local RUC 
officers are frequent artenders 
at matches. He even remem¬ 
bers one police officer who 
flew the club colours from the 
police station after a crucial 
cup victory. 

One of the best minor hurl- 
ers in the area, he says, is a 
young Protestant lad. and the 
groundsman at the local Sr 

ELLIS'S 
IRELAND 

Loyalist 
thugs from 
the UDA 
regularly 

bum down 
their 

clubhouses 

Patrick's pitch was. until re¬ 
cently. Fred Staples, a Presby¬ 
terian. Local Unionists have 
always subscribed to 
fundraising by the club, and 
look benignly on its many 
successes. 

Such local bonhomie cuts no 
ice. alas, with Loyalist thugs 
from further up the peninsula. 
Groups of hoodlums, claiming 
allegiance to the banned Ul¬ 
ster Defence Association, peri¬ 
odically torch GAA premises 
in the area. Ballycran, the 
most exposed dub of the three, 
has been burnt seven, times, 
Ballygallet twice and Porfa- 
ferry once. 

Joe believes that his own 
dub has been relatively im¬ 
mune only because of the 
meagre nature of its existing 
premises. "We’ve never had 
anything much to bum. Until 
a few years back, we got 
changed in pig sheds.” 

But now an imposing new 
dubhouse is being completed 
by volunteer craftsmen from 
the area, and there is a natural 
.concern that it might become a 
target for arsonists. To that 

extent the IRA 
ceasefire an¬ 
nounced this month 
may. if it is matched 
by Loyalists, prove 
to be a godsend. 

The irony has 
been that Portaferry 
has never been a 
Republican strong¬ 
hold. Local Catho¬ 
lics are vaguely 
nationalist in the 
sense that they 
would welcome the 
prospect long term, 
of a united Ireland 

■ Yet they have 
scarcely ever in¬ 

volved themselves in the 
“armed struggle”. There are 
no angry protests of the kind 
that are pan and parcel of 
everyday life in West Belfast 
and Londonderry. Sinn Fein 
barely exists, and not a single 
IRA suspect has been arrested 
in the vicinity in the last 12 
years. 

“Republican?" Joe snorts. 
“The biggest problem we have 
round here is getting the guys 
to the match on time. These 
boys aren’t into nationalism or 
the culture. They just want to 
win games and go for a few 
beers after. Half of them don't 
even knew the GAA rules." 

In his shop, scooping out the 
congealed fai used in the 
previous night’s frying, Joe 
Boyle looks exactly what he is 
—" a decent, hard-working 
family man, with a love of his 
country and a fanatical regard 
for the game that keeps him fit 
and hones local loyalties. 

Northern Ireland needs 
such people. Gerry Adams is 
supposed to be a barman, but 
hasn’t pulled an honest pint in 
years. Joe Boyle at least knows 
which trade he's in. 

Trinity College, Oxford, owes a huge debt to one man. 
Tnnku Varadarajan renews an old acquaintance 

When Alben Frederick James Green-, grace was said with 
wood speaks,, everyone in .the important before dinner- chapel 
Senior. Common Room pays dose - College used to Onlv the 

attention: and not only because of his furry,: the river and the White_Horcfc unjy 
impenetrable Oxfordshire accent. In the six White. Horse survives ofmat ttiiuy? 
years I taugftt Law at Trinity — whose quiet chapel is not now ^ 
grace is so often drowned by Bafliol’s bluster 
—he was the most important man in my life. 
I called him Albert (although this seemed, 
always, a touch ungracious) and he called me 
“Sir, unfailingly. Much as I tried to get him 
to .use my first name — by signing notes no 
him as “Tunkir, and Other seals of subter¬ 
fuge — he resisted stubbornly. And 1 had to 
concede defeat in the- end. to his profound 
sense of hierazdty. Albert fike QxfbrcL“is an 
England in miniatured or at least a certain 
sort of England. : 

He was, of course, called “Greenwood" for 
much ofhis Iife,m the clipped English mode 
of address that is now defunct He still is; by 
die Emeritus Fal¬ 
lows (and other spe¬ 
cies Of prehistori- 
ana) who stumble 
into his life from 
time to time. Helm 
recently completed 
50 years of-service 
at the College, hav¬ 
ing been employed 
first as a “Boy”. He 
has just docked up 
20 years as butler of 
the Senior Com¬ 
mon Room* and is 
the man on whom 
the spiritual wel¬ 
fare of Trinity’s 
dons depends.' 

As a Boy, aged 14. 
his life was unal¬ 
loyed drudgery. He 
started work at six 
in the morning, fill¬ 
ing die coal bun¬ 
kos and getting hot 
water ready for die 
“young men" of 
Trinity. “They 
shaved every morn¬ 
ing. not like our 
chaps now.” His 
week lasted seven 
days, and the entire 
term — eight whole 
weeks — passed 
without a day off. "Term was term,” he says, 
stoically. "We didn’t have weekends and 
overtime and things like that'* It was 1943: 
the Russians had won at Stalingrad, the RAF 
had started to pound the Ruhr, Rommel was 
on the run. And Trinity’S dons dined at High 
Thble every night “You couldn't tell there 
was a war an." 

“There was High Table more often then 
than there is today." He regrets the sparse 
attendance of Fellows at dinner now. And he 
is right The Oxford of Albert’s “Boyhood" 
has changed in radical ways. Fellows are 
aititied to dine sumptuously every night — 
as they- always - were —• at the College’s 
expense, on guinea fowl. duck, venison, 
monk-fish, or whatever dse the chef dreams 
up. That is the only debent thing about a ’ 
Fellowship. But astoundingly, they do so but 
rarely. “Fellows live out and they're all 
married as welL"I thought 1 detected a touch 
of regret in that observation. There is much 
that Albert regrets. 

The decline in discipline, for one. He 
remembers the Forties and Fifties, fondly, as 
an age when the “young men" (a phrase he 
uses often) wore suits and ties and waist¬ 
coats. Gowns were worn with feeling and 

is 

Albert Greenwood: both Server and sage 

river’s laurels have passed 
Keble, more manly places. 

Albert has changed, too. His a] 
.-aim: even distinguished. He lo 
ably like H.G-Wells, with his manicured 
moustache and full, ruddy cheeks. He loves 
red wine, daret above all and prefers ms 
white wine vo be German if he has to go 
without red The Ftetrus 1945 was “ajeweT: 
he tasted It once, as part of his educatim- 
And his tussles with the names of French 
chateaux — when Oxfordshire meets the 
Loire —-are inimitable. Being butler involves 
choosing the wine for High Table every 
night and no one knows the College cellars 

Stephen MARKESQN as he does. He lows 
the musty smells 
and die bottles 
paired in dust. The 
cellars make him 
wistful: they are 
dearly not as fineas 
they used to be. His 
wife, Jean, does not 
drink wine, so he 
never takes it at 
home. 

It took him a 
while to get used to 
"ladies" in College, 
but he has not an 
unkind word for 
them now. The 
place is certainly 
more colourful.” 
But the Lady he 
holds in the highest 
esteem is the 
Queen. Her por¬ 
trait (of Coronation 
vintage) adorns his 
Irttie pantry, which 
is tucked away in a 
comer of the Senior 
Common Room, by 
the .-.old fireplace 
(now stuffed with 
yellowed news- 
papa:) and the ex¬ 
quisitely eccentric 
port-train. He is a 

monarchist and gives the Queen “the respecr 
she is due”. Not enough peqple do, though, 
he muses. Albert; dearly. is more subject 
than citizen. It is remarkable, therefore, that 
he should reveal that he votes Liberal. I had 
to prise this from him for he professes to 
detest politics. His father, too. voted Liberal, 
although Albert way not sure about las son. 

‘I didn’t encourage him to work, for a 
College.” The money, dearly, is poor. 
But Albert never complains: he is too 

correct for that, too proud of his craft. He 
must absorb the contrary temperaments of 
those he serves;cope- with idiosyncratic 
guests who “eat garlic fait not onion", and 

.preserve the manners and gestures of 
another aget: He 'must, above all be 
deferential without being tfisconcerlingjy so, 
contriving tolie both server and sage.Andhe 
is able to do that because, quite honestly, we 

. aUholdhimfoatinybitof awe. Heinaybe 
called "Albert" to his face, but in the heads of 
people he is Mr Greenwood. 

• Albert- Greenwood. Will be attending to ]the 
comfort of diners' tonight. at the 3rd Annual 
Banquet cfTrinity ColtegeTsLaw Society. Timku 

■ Varadarqjqn is now a leader writer at The Times. 
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Hie rage that made Sandra Sullivan the victims’ champion 

Sandra Sullivan; heTdoquence and pain over her daughter's murder silenced Nick Ross 

Sandra Sullivan, small, 
slight and soft-voiced, was 
once a iirtie rabbit, brought 
up to do nothing but have 

children. She was such a wimp she 
would not speak out if she was 
short-changed in a shop. But 
observe, now, the power of her 
voice. On Call Nick Ross on Radio 
4 this week, she silenced both Ross 
and his attendant barrister. 

The barrister was explaining that 
a court cannot be influenced by the 
emotion of the victim's family when 
Mis Sullivan's call came in. 
~Whars wrong with emotion? Who 
says we don't want retribution?" 
she said, fighting tears. “People's 
sufferings are increased by their 
treatment at trials. We want at least 
the rights that criminals are given. 
The criminal has the choice. We 
have no choice. Yet they are 
represented, we are not We want to 
stop being bullied by people like 
you. Mr Barrister, into silence." 

Two years ago Mrs Sullivan 
could never have imagined what 
eloquence rage would give her. 
When someone knocks at the door 
to tdl parents their child is dead, 
their lives are changed for ever but 
what they do not foresee is how 
misery is so compounded by insult 
in the courtroom that the vulnera¬ 
ble family begins to feel angrier 
with the court than with the killer. 

Lawyers would prefer not to have 
the victims’ families there at all. 
says Mrs Sullivan bitterly. "It is 
bemuse there are victims that 
lawyers earn their money. But they 
say, It’s nothing to do with you'. I 
loved my daughter for 23 years, it is 
everything to do with me. 

“How do you pick up the pieces? 
They open your heart and rip it out 
every time you go to court. Why are 
we searched and treated like crimi¬ 
nals? We have the murderer's 
parents breathing down our necks 
in the tiny space outside the 
courtroom, cheerfully eating their 
sandwiches. It is menial cruelty. 
Why is there a rule that if you even 
gulp back one sob, you are sent out 
of court? ‘Remove that woman’, 
they say. 

“We ask lor respect, humanity, 
dignity for the people who never 
did anything wrong. 

“Why is the case listed in the 
criminal's name? When I got in 
touch with the Crown Prosecution 
Sendee for the return of my 
daughter's possessions. I was 
asked for the offender's name. In 
court the murderer was referred to 
as ‘this poor young lady*. Nobody 
spoke up for my daughter and thie 
children she looked after, the good 
she had done, the people she 
helped, the tears she shed for 
them.” 

Katie Sullivan, who had read 
psychology at Swansea and was 
going on to take a PhD at Oxford, 
was an unusual young woman 
with such an aura of goodness that 
strangers would crane up to her in 
the street and tdl her their troubles. 

‘The lawyers 
open up 

your heart 
and then rip 

it out’ 
THE VALERIE GROVE INTERVIEW 

When she was murdered 
in a savage attack — there 
were 14 stab wounds — 
she was working in a 
MIN'D hostel for £2 an 
hour. 

Care in the Community 
had allowed a demented 
schizophrenic to be there. 
“Wishful thinking, and 
stupid, reckless optimism." Mrs 
Sullivan calls it. A report said the 
soda! worker had been "a little 
naive". Nobody checked that the 
killer cook her drugs, and Katie was 
not told this patient had been 
violent before. “Yet nobody admits 
to any fault, nobody resigns, no¬ 
body is made accountable. The 
people who allowed Katie to lie 
alone, bleeding to death, hare not 
lost a day’s work." To this day Mrs 
Sullivan cannot look at a knife. Now Mrs Sullivan wants 

to speak at the Tory 
conference, just as a 
rape victim once spoke 

up. memorably and effectively. But 
her local Conservative Association 
in Richmond regards her as a 
nuisance: “I was told. ‘Stop it, Mrs 
Sullivan. Go home and write one of 
those letters that you are so good 
at' But not one more letter will 1 
write. We have all told our sob 
stories. Letters are too easy to drop 
in the waste-basket That bloody 
woman again.’ I will speak, and 
speak out. wherever I can." 

Mrs Sullivan left school without 
any qualification; she married at 17 
and brought up her four children. 
"Authority have I known, experi¬ 
ence hare I all, as the Wife of Bath 
said,’’ she says. (She was studying 
for an English exam when Katie 
died.) Now she sits in a cafe 
opposite the Home Office where 

fellow parents from Jus¬ 
tice for Victims are ad¬ 
dressing a steering 
committee, and shows me 
her poems, one of which 
tells how she fainted on 
the steps of the Old Bai ley 
and was roughly dragged 
to her feet 

The Charter for Vic¬ 
tims' Families asks for simple 
rights: information about criminal 
proceedings, hearings, adjourn¬ 
ments and grants of bail to the 
defendant. And a Minister for 
Victims to represent their interests. 
Some parents, who lose jobs and 
homes in the aftermath of a 
murder, need money: Mrs Sullivan 
is not interested in compensation. 
“Where could I buy Katie? I don't 
want anybody’s money." 

Justice for Victims is about giving 
a voice to people who have endured 
hearing no word spoken for the 
victim, or worse, hearing character 
assassinations of the dead, while 
judges (as Andrew Geddes did this 
week) declare that a sentence “is not 
intended to reflect the seriousness 
of the consequences of what you 
have done”. 

“I’ve never been in a court 
before,” says Mrs Sullivan, “but 
nothing has changed since Dick¬ 
ens's time. They live in a different 
world. The swishing of the gowns, 
the clever semantic discussions, the 
deviousness, the prep school games 
they play. Any minute you expect 
custard and roly-poly pudding to 
appear. 

“You start to question the whole 
morality of a good person's life. 
Should I have brought up my kids 
to help other people, and always to 
do right? I should hare said, go out 
and steal a car, murder somebody 
— then you’ll be created with 

respect, and kept safe by the 
system." 

Mrs Sullivan went to Broad¬ 
moor. where her daughters killer 
remains: she wants to be consulted 
if there is ever any possibility of her 
release. “Thai creature lay in wait 
until it was the quietest time and 
Katie was alone. This was calculat¬ 
ed, not a frenzied attack. A psychia¬ 
trist said to me: 'These people need 
mothering.' 1 said: 'My daughter 
needs mothcrin|!”Well yourdaugh- 
ter had mothering, so she was all 
right.' But Katie is under the earth. 
The murderer walks in the sun." 

After Katie died, the Sullivans 
received a demand for her poll tax. 
Mrs Sullivan sent it to the Prime 
Minister, adding her request to 
attend any future tribunal regard¬ 
ing the killer's release. Back came 
an apology, but no mention of the 
tribunal. “Listen, I didn't mind the 
poll tax. 1 would happily pay to 
keep that murderer in hospital 
every day of her life, if it meant my 
daughter would have been saved. 

“The worst aspect is the attitude 
of letters like this." She waves a 
letter from Virginia Bottom ley cit¬ 
ing the Blom-Cooper report on 
another, similar case. “ The level of 
violence or self-harm in the Unit is 
no greater than that which would 
be expected.' Is murder an ‘expect¬ 
ed* level of violence?" Mrs Sullivan is not one 

of nature's cam¬ 
paigners, but one of 
her three sons bought 

her a loudspeaker on Mother's 
Day. She stood up in the House of 
Commons and was arrested for 
creating a disturbance, but after¬ 
wards the policemen brought her a 
cup of coffee. She worried'that she 
had been rude to Nick Ross this 
week. “But he rang back, and said: 
‘You couldn't be rude. Didn't you 
hear what you did? You silenced us. 
Whai you're doing has been needed 
for 300 years. Don't take the 
pressure off." She went to see the 
Metropolitan Police Commission¬ 
er. Sir Paul Condon, to ask why 
innocent families could not be 
treated differently in court. “He 
held my hand for a long time and 
said: 'Mrs Sullivan, you are totally 
right Please don't stop asking for 
thus. Don't give up’." 

When grieving parents are ag¬ 
grieved they become possessed, 
motivated by outrage to prove some 
unacknowledged flaw in the 
system. Bereaved parents like Di¬ 
ana Lamplugh and Dr Jim Swire 
have transformed their fate into a 
destiny. Sandra Sullivan and the 
other parents in Justice for Victims 
were gratified when Michael How¬ 
ard listened to them this week, and 
promised action to ensure that pre¬ 
sentence reports will reflect the 
harm done to victims. “He ap¬ 
peared^ care. How could he not 
care, with all these mothers in front 
of him, and pictures of his own 
children on his desk?" 

Far top busy to keep a child 
PROFESSIONAL women, in 
America are worried by . the . 
growing trend for divorce 
courts to give child custody to 
fathers rather than mothers 
who work full-time. This 
week, all of Washington was . 
debating the case of Sharon 
Prost a high-flying lawyer 
working fra: the Senate, who - 

Kate Muir on the battleground of 
motherhood versus a career 

lost custody of her two young 
sous because she was said to 
be “more devoted to and 
absorbed by her work and her 
career than anything else in 
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her life, including her health, 
her children and her family" 

.Although her former bus- 
' band, Kenneth Greene, also 
works fuU-time, he was seen 
tty Judge Harriet Taylor as a 
playful, affectionate parent to 
his sons, aged seven and four. 
He also claimed that his hours 
were flexible. Despite die testi¬ 
mony of a court psychiatrist, 
who said that the children 
were primarily attached to 
their mother, Mr Greene won 
full custody.. 

Within, minutes, the battle 
Tinas were drawn between 
men's advocacy groups cele¬ 
brating the decision and say- 

. ing that fathers had long been 
discriminated against in cus¬ 
tody arrangements, and the 
V/omen's Legal Defence Fund, 
which claimed that working 
women were being 
held to a much 
higher standard 
than men.,.Others 
were angered by 
the adversarial 
style of American 
custody hearings, 
and demanded to 
know why joint 
parenting was rut 
an option. 

In The New York 
Times, Ms Prosfs 
boss.. Senator Orin Jenmfe 
Hatch (who. inti-- nidged 
dentally, gave being* 
Anita Hill a tough 

~ time in the sexual harassment 
hearings) completely support¬ 
ed her. “This, is an itrjustice. 
Here’s a professkral woman I 
bora seen day in and day out 
anguished over her children. 
This judge ignores the maxi¬ 
mum effort she made while 
rewarding the minimum ef¬ 
fort that he made." 

While Mr Greene, 48, was 
praised for taking his son to 
an interview at nursery 
school and sometimes'read¬ 
ing stories in the class, a 
comment by the teacher that 
Ms Prost also participated 
was ignored. Ms Prost, 43, 
was also criticised for rarefy 
arriving home before dinner 
time. She will be expected to 
pay $23,000 (£15^00) a year in 
child'support, and is appeal¬ 
ing against the decision. 

Judge Taylor, herself a 
mother who worked part-time 
'Mien- her children were 
ytnmg, said a woman had just 

Jennifer Ireland: 
judged unfit for 
being a student 

as much right as a man to put 
her career before everything 
else, but “the plaintiff must 
live with the consequences” 

The Washington case comes 
soon after a similar decision in 
Michigan, where Jennifer Ire¬ 
land, an unmarried mother 
who returned to university to 
finish her education, lost cus¬ 
tody because she left her three- 
year-old daughter with a 
childminder for part of each 
day. The father of the child, 
Steve Smith, was also in full¬ 
time education, but won custo¬ 
dy because he said his mother 
would look after the daughter, 
Maranda, at home. The judge 
said blood relatives would be 
better carers for the child than 
strangers. 

Women's advocates pointed 
out that if Ms Ireland had 
stayed at home on social 
security and made no effort to 
get a degree or a job, she 
would have retained custody 
of her daughter. The National 

Organisation for 
Women said: “This 
case is regrettably 

- not in the least 
unusual Women 
should not be 
penalised for 
working outside 
the home. That is 
what is happening 
in many courts." 

Michael Pitts, 
executive director 
of the American 

Ireland: Children's Rights 
mfitfbr Council, says 
student when the parents 

are not awarded 
joint custody, “it's a value 
judgment for those children 
that Mom’s not as worthy as 
Dad. or vioe versa". Hie group 
is campaigning for a law 
making shared parenting die 
norm, except in cases of abuse. 

BUT Mr Pitts also points out 
that part of the problem is that 
women are being held to 
standards .that they them¬ 
selves created as mothers. He 
says that full-time workers of 
either sex cannot expect to 
have some divine right to then- 
children when the other par¬ 
ent, may have more time or 
inclination to be caring. 

This sentiment was echoed 
by Mr Greene's lawyer in the 
Washington custody case, 
after the judge was accused of 
being biased: ‘The real bias 
lies at the door of Ms Prost, 
who expected that she would 
get die children just because . 
she was the mother." i 
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■ Tropical fruits and 
military nutcases make for 
a Iove-Haiti relationship Poor bleeding Haiti. It ought to bo an 

island paradise, with its mountains 
and jungles to temper the tropical 

heat, and its lush wildlife offering an a la 
curre menu from mangoes and avocados to 
lobsters and lizards, with coffee to follow. 
Hispaniola (L3 Isla Espanola as Columbus 
called the entire island! expressed the 
romance of tropical paradises so well that 
Stevenson adopted its name for the schooner 
in Treasure Island. 

Every pro.speci pleases (except the humid¬ 
ity) and only man is vile. Where other West 
Indian islands enjoy calypso and cricket and 
lively literary patois. Haiti is famous for 
voodoo, extremes of poverty and violence, 
and the superstitious wearing of the silliest 
costume yet invented by Europeans, frock- 
coat and silk top hat. 

Haiti's noisiest hour came two centuries 
ago. when Pierre Dominique Toussaint 
I'Ouvenure was one of the first black 
freedom-fighters, a Che Guevara who beat 
the English. Spanish and for a lime even the 
Napoleonic armies — until he was nicked by 
French 'diplomacy*' (lies) and imprisoned in 
the Jura Mountains to die or cold. A French 
general gave him his nickname because 
I’Ouvenure made “openings" everywhere in 
the enemy line. His black republic put Haiti 
briefly on the cultural map. Wordsworth 
wrote a revolutionary ode to “Toussaint, the 
most unhappy man": 

Thou hast great allies. 
Thy friends are exultations, agonies. 
And love, and man's unconquerable mind. 

Since then Haiti has been relegated to being 
a symbol of tyranny, terror and Tonton- 
Macouterie that seemed too absurd for real 
life, and was used for thrillers at every level 
from Graham Greenery to James Bondage. 

As always, language" reflects history. Un¬ 
like Haiti's economy, its language is rich. Its 
name is probably a rare fossil from the 
language of the aboriginal Arawaks who 
were wiped out or soon worked to death by 
the first Spanish tourists. But Haiti today is 
still split by two languages, high French for 
official purposes and the ruling caste and 
low creole for ordinary conversation. This 
division between high and low language is 
found elsewhere: in demotic Greek and 
Katharevousa. in classical and colloquial 
Arabic, once upon an English rime in Nor¬ 
man French for the ruling class and Anglo- 
Saxon for the peasants. Such a split in a 
national language does not necessarily 
signal a crisis of identity. Switzerland 
manages to be a pretty successful state 
between High German and Schweitzer- 
deuLtch. with at least three other languages. 
But there is a tendency to standardisation in 
all countries with multiple languages. In 
Haiti the tendency is towards the creole. 

This is a mixture of French with West 
African, with a few Spanish words. French ll 
tombait dans Teau. “He fell in the water", 
becomes Li tobe nd .dlo in Hainan creole. 
The topical Haitian proverb, Mennen 
koulev lekol pa anyen: se fel chita ki red. 
says. “It's nothing to lead the snake to school: 
making it sit down is the hard pan." Many words in creole vocabulary 

wear the badges of extraordinary 
history. Voodoo can be tracked 

back to vodun. the fetish connected wfth 
snake-worship in Dahomey, now pan of 
Nigeria, and carried to Haiti by slaves. 
Other words that were brought into creoles 
and so into English by the slave trade from 
West Africa are gumbo. juke-box, mumbo- 
jumbo. yam. cannibal {from Caribbean: a 
slander that gave Shakespeare Caliban). 

There is little documentation for creole, 
because it has been recognised only recently 
as a standard language, and there has Iwen 
difficulty about agreeing a standard for 
writing it down. British broadcasters make 
asses of themselves with its pronunciation, 
having a go at the first two words of Port au 
Prince in media French, and then esru- 
a rising Prince to rhyme with “rinse", instead 

1 of Franco-nasalising with the Haitians like 
an American saying "dance". The rich 
gumbo of creole will take over from pure 
French. Next century, the Haitian Shake¬ 
speare will tell the sad story1 of Haiti in a 
language that srraddles two worlds. 

How many 
further 

links are 

The new fossils fit 

perfectly into 
Darwin’s scheme, 

savs Nigel Hawkes 
Three thinkers above all have 

shaped the 20th century: Mane. 
Freud and Darwin. But as its end 

approaches, only one survives with his 
: reputation intact. . 

Hie discovery of a homirud m Ethio¬ 
pia who could be man’s earliest ancestor 
adds another brick to the edifice Darwin 
constructed. The more we know, the 
mare astounding his perception seems. 
Marx and Freud, by contrast, now 

mere creatures of their time. 
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GRAPHIC *. 

Why I’m backing 
The longer and more frequently I 

contemplate Mr Blair, the more 
l like the cut of his jib. This has 
nothing to do with the alterna¬ 

tive: I long ago concluded that the 
present Government was worm-eaten, 
exhausted, dishonest, incompetent, lazy, 
mendacious, ignorant, rotten, false, 
disreputable, deceitful, unsavoury, 
squalid, abominable, soiled, piratical, 
shifty, discreditable, infamous, improp¬ 
er. obscene, hateful, impure, degraded, 
dilapidated, shabby, grovelling, discred¬ 
ited. renownless, tarnished, disgraced, 
shameless, creeping, abject, two-faced, 
unscrupulous, villainous, treacherous, 
untrustworthy, prevaricating, sinister, 
crawling, insincere, fishy, spurious, un¬ 
clean. felonious, infamous, venal, base, 
vile, bribable, rancid, disloyal, schem¬ 
ing. unsavoury, sickening, fetid, nausea¬ 
ting. putrid, defaulting, mouldering, 
evil, vicious, damnable, maleficent, 
wrong, ineffectual, mean, inferior, con¬ 
temptible. superficial, irrelevant, expen¬ 
dable, powerless, pathetic, nugatory, im¬ 
potent, jumped-up. cheap, insalubrious, 
flea-ridden, unsound, nasty, baneful. 
fbuMonged. cursed, unwarranted, exe¬ 
crable. damned, abnormal, unreason¬ 
able, virtueless, peccant, sinful, unwor¬ 
thy. hopeless, incorrigible, tergiversa¬ 
ting. brutalised, nefarious, culpable, 
scandalous, worthless, flagitious, gross, 
indefensible and unpardonable—to say 
the least But Blair, as far as I can see. is 
to be found on his own feet, not measur¬ 
ing by the scabrous (I missed that one) 
Lilliputians now arrayed against him. 

The pitiful disarray into which the 
Tories have fallen (I am glad to say) is 
made clear by the way they have just 
been clutching at a straw so frail that 
even 1 almost shed a tear for them: it 
turns out that many years ago Mr Blair 
was a member of the Parliamentary 
Labour CND. along with some other 100 
Labour MPs. (Well: it's obvious, isn’t it? 
He calls himself Blair, but 1 happen to 
know his real name is Blairovich.) 

So feeble was the attempt to smear 
Blair with such rubbish that 1 am sur¬ 
prised to see Heseltine—who. to do him 
justice, usually has more sense than to 
put his head into bags so ludicrous — 
trying to whip such rancid cream. But 
even before that, we learnt that the 
Tories were being asked to lay off attack¬ 
ing Blair and to turn their almost extinct 
fire on John Prescott the great Tory 
brains had discovered (several months 

Labour at last has a modem leader ready 

to sweep to power and end this sorry era 

in arrears) that bashing Blair was doing 
nothing but making him better known 
and more to the liking of the voters, so 
Prescon, less rafftne than Blair and 
perhaps more accident-prone, was to be 
the target from now on. And that dear 
readers, is the quality of the intelligence 
coming out of Central Office. 

But I did not come here today to tell 
the Tories to go and drown themselves, 
though if I thought they would do so I 
would push them to the sharks by hun¬ 
dreds. No. I came here to say that I 
cannot see any reason at all why I 
should not vote Labour ar the next 
general election, and that 1 shall 
therefore do so. Never 
mind that the election 
is more than a year off, 
for just as 1 cannot 
think of anything that 
would stop me voting 
Labour, so I cannot 
think of anything so 
tremendous that it 
would make the Tories - — 
less vile, less menda¬ 
cious. less stupid and less corrupt 

Have you noticed the curious similar¬ 
ity between Mr Major and President 
Clinton? Neither of them has any idea of 
what to do, so Clinton is told by his 
dreadful advisers that it would be a good 
idea to invade Haiti, though I don't 
imagine that Clinton even knows where 
it is, and Major is similarly told by 
similar creatures that it would be useful 
for him to stand up to someone impor¬ 
tant in the EU. So he stood up to Mr 
Dehaene, though it was obvious that he 
didn't know what Dehaene did, or what 
his name was, couldn't have spell it if 
he had. and quite certainly wouldn’t 
have been able to pronounce it Then 
everything goes as it obviously would: 
Clinton makes a complete shambles of 
the Haiti “invasion", and his stand¬ 
ing with the American people slides 
further, and Major makes a complete 
shambles of the standing up bit. 
because the first time Jacques Santer 
opened his mouth after becoming Presi¬ 
dent-designate it was to make dear 
that he was a passionate suppor¬ 
ter of every scrap of the EU. and the 

Bernard 
Lem 

British would have to come to heel. 
Meanwhile, what of Mr Blair? Well, 

he will have a rocky ride when the comr 
rades discover what kind of leader they 
have. Not long ago. E was discussing the 
culture of defeat: that strange, touching, 
deeply buried feeling that to win is 
wrong. Mr Blair is a man entirely un¬ 
touched by such feelings: he is a modem 
man with a modem mind, and such ab¬ 
surdities are not for him. But the absur¬ 
dities are for someone, he may be sure, 
and they have already shown their faces. 

True, the culture of defeat is mixed up 
in this case with something much more 
mundane, but much more dangerous 

for him. I have been 
collecting empty .de¬ 
feat-bottles for a long 
time now. Would you 
like to hear them rat¬ 
tle? Here goes: 

A huge headline 
reads “Lay off 
the unions, warns 

— Blunkett”; for those 
who don't know. Mr 

Blunkett is not a Tory Cabinet minister 
who is being warned to lay off, he is a 
stalwart of tne unions. Better still (onto I 
mean worse?), Mr Monks, general sec¬ 
retary of the TUG says that “the unions 
will not tolerate being marginalised 
under a Labour government". Under a 
Labour government? That’S what the 
gentleman said. 

A! 
nd how delicately and with 
what enormous charm did Mr 
Jinkinson. general secretary of 

.Unison, question Mr Blair* 
veracity; “I don’t know what the depth of 
Mr Blair’s commitment to the national 
minimum wage is. I hope that what he 
said was sincere, that he meant it and 
that he wifi deliver." 

And with what pain, with what 
longing for a blunt instrument, with 
what yearning to leave all this business 
and become a Trappist monk (not to be 
confused with Mr John Monks) must 
Mr Blair face weekly, daily and hourly 
the demands from the comrades that he 
should give his unqualified support to 
the striking railwayman (though pse¬ 

phologists have worked out that Jimmy 
Knapp loses on an average 17.834 votes 
an hour to the Tories, and that that 
figure would be at least twice as large if 
anybody could understand a won! he 
says), and similarly face the clamour for 
the idea of a minimum wage, when he 
knows that such lunacy can do nothing 
but harm his chances erf winning power. 

And when it comes to the Hains and 
the Primarolos and Wedgwood Benns I 
cannot but believe that it is the love of 
losing that is here in play, particularly 
because it is the most blinkered of the 
Labour Left who are demanding the im¬ 
possible: it is these in whose eyes that 
there gleam and tremble the signs of the 
Single Issue Fanatic And I begin to be 
certain when 1 contemplate the social 
justice commission that the Labour 
Party is setting up;' alredcfy, these are 
demands from some- of the comrades 
that it .be ovetfukdrtif it questions the 
need for universal benefits"-.and — still 
better for my thesis — another group 
aren't even waiting for the commission 
to come into existence: they are “con¬ 
cerned to make clear that tire views of 
the commission, are not Labour Party 
policy". (As for. the Lib-Dems, l have 
never seen so passionate a prayer far 
failure as the (Re organised by those 
who voted for a minimum wage, pushed 
through die "cannabis is lovely" motion 
and solemnly decided that five. Queen 
should stay on the throne.) 

Never mind: though Mr Blair will go 
bald with tearing out his hair in the 
frustrations put before his feet by his 
comrades, the knell has sounded and 
will not now be sBenced. TheTory tide is 
going out, far and fast 

I have been astonished, for about as 
long as Major has been Prime Minister 
(some four years), to find that I am alone 
in saying that the next general election 
will not just be a win for Labour but a 
slaughter for the Tories. This is-not just, 
reading the record of the stink of lies and 
failure and cheating and incompetence; 
it goes deeper, and with every month' 
deeper still. Ignore the pollsters and the 
past; the British people are sick of-what 
is ruling them, and they mil have than 
rule no more, until the: Tories' are 
deansed by years of being out of office,. 
And at last Labour hay found a leader to 
win and to deserve to win. From now 
until polling day I am a Biaftite; and 
then l shall give three thousand cheers 
as he enters 10 Downing Street 

Out of the bag 
ASSURANCES about “friendly 
relations" between Baroness That¬ 
cher and her successor notwith¬ 
standing. there’s little weeping in 
John Major's camp at the news 
that her ladyship will make only a 
fleeting appearance at next 
month's party conference. But she 
will certainly be there in spirit. For 
a video of her Commons perfor¬ 
mances during her last year in 
office will. I am iold, be on sale to 
the faithful in Bournemouth. 

There's a decidedly anrt-EU bias 
in the 30-minute film, presented 
by Lord Tebbit and produced by 
Parliamentary Films Ltd. Tebbit 
lingers menacingly over Lord 
Howe’s lethal resignation speech 
and Michael Heseltines Euro¬ 
pean views. “Yes, i am both actor 
and narrator", agreed the peer. “It 
was a challenging film to make be¬ 
cause it was produced on a shoe¬ 
string and I did not use an auto¬ 
cue. My pan was filmed in a hotel 
room in London and f had to learn 
a script". His office also assures 
me that W.H. Smith has been in¬ 
undated with requests for copies. 

Meanwhile, Tebbit. who dis¬ 
rupted the conference so effectively 
two _\ears ago. unashamedly uses 
the video to make it clear that the 
fight is not yet over. Even the title 
— No! Mu! No! — refers to the 
famous Thatcher reaction to 

Jacques Defers. Tebbit grins: “1 
don't know if she has seen it 
herself yet, but the title should 
remind people what she was 
saying ‘No! No! No!’ to. My 
goodness she was right." 

• No sartorial detail is being left 
to chance by Social Security 
Secretary Peter Lilley. His wife. 
Gail, a former fashion designer, 
has chosen the tie he will wear for 
his speech at the Tory conference. I 
understand that the flamboyant 
Italian item will outshine even the 
passionate purple number he 
wore lost year. 

martlets of the West Sussex coun¬ 
ty arms have been neatly replaced 
by yellow rubber ducks. 

events, because people have to be 
terribly jolly about all this." sighed 
Michael Palin as we cowered in a 
quieter niche- “It’s rather a strain 
— but fortunately we can get it all 
over in one night." 

Snake pit 
FISTS were flying at Monty Py¬ 
thon's 25rh anniversary media 
circus held in the Museum of the 
Moving Image on Wednesday. As 
Pythons Cleese. Palin. Janes and 
Gilliam cut a birthday cake, the 
press scrum was distinctly snort 
on humour, surrealism and even 
silly walks. 

Eric Idle was absent. John- 
Cleese apparently had to have his 
arm twisted to turn up. and teeth 
were noticeably gritted as the ha¬ 
rassed publicity folk struggled to 
keep pugilistic snappers apart. 

“I’m not a great one for these 

Very silly 
IF conference-watchers regard 
Paddy Ashdown’s Lib Dems as 
potty, just wait for the 109th 
Liberal assembly — the bash for 
the rump of old Libs who refused 
to merge with the SDP, which 
starts in Morecambe today. 

The agenda suggests that con¬ 
scientious objectors rould opt out 
of paying part of their income tax, 
and recommends the compulsory 
introduction of Esperanto. 

• Emergenty workers who helped 
to mop up during January's disas¬ 
trous floods around Chichester 
are to receive commemorative ties 
and scarves. The traditional nine 

Lead times 
DESPITE a stern ticking off for 
"flawed’* leadership this week, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Neill is 
sporting a rather broad grin. He is 
close to signing a deal with the 
BBC for his diaries and self-made 
videos of the 1G days that his ill- 
fated army expedition spent 
trapped in Low’s Gully. A sum 
well into five figures is riwntioned. 
I hear. 

The material will be used in an 
hour-long documentary to coin¬ 
cide with publication of Neill's 
book, which is being “ghosted" 

by Duff Hart-Davis and is due 
next March. Neill's agent is coy. 
but a friend defends ms motives. 
“They took a camera because Ma¬ 
jor (Ron) Foster’s wife works far a 
company that makes them. They 
never planned to cash in. And they 
kept diaries because it was an 
army expedition." he says. “The 
book and film were the last things 
on their minds." 

• Months may have passed, but 
Alan Clark is still bitter about the 
way his Diaries were received. Re¬ 
viewing Ginny Dougary's new 
book in this week's Spectator, he 
lists his critics. David Mellor, Roy 
Hattersley and commentator 
Alan Watkins all get off fairly 
lightly. But Michael Dobbs is not 
so lucky. Clark writes of the new 
Tory deputy chairman: “And / 
think Mr 'Michael Dobbs also 
said something nasty, but he’s so 
dim I didn’t keep the cutting." 

Bonneville: a bit of dash 

Double-take 
WATERLOO BRIDGE features 
prominently in the life of Richard 
Bonneville at the moment He is 
currently starring in the title rale 
of Dick Dudgeon in The Devil's 
Disciple at the National Theatre, 
but he tears across the bridge sev¬ 
eral times a day in search of his 
alter ego. For he is also Hugh Wil¬ 
liams. making his producing de¬ 
but with Beautiful Thing, opening 
on Monday at die Duke of York’s. 

"I try to keep it quiet although 
its crane out now." admits Will¬ 
iams/’Bonneville over his perma¬ 
nently warm mobile phone. "I’m 
Hugh Williams by day and Rich¬ 
ard BonneviUeby night In fact my 
real name is Hugh Richard Bon¬ 
neville Williams." Life's been fre¬ 
netic for the past fortnight as his - 
rehearsals in St Martin's Lane 
dash with appearances on the 
South Bank. “With my fat legs it 
takes about 17 mrnutestosprint 
from die National to the Duke's." 
he puffs. “But it’s easier on the way ■ 
back — irs downhill.”. - 

as popular songs. 
One of the central ideas of Darwin's 

The Origin of Species was that of 
ranirn»n descent. Once he had under¬ 
stood that a single species of South 
American mockingbird had given rise 
to three separate spedes in the Gala- 
pages islands, he realised that a 
single ancestor might in the eternity 
of time produce descendants unrecog¬ 
nisably different The tale would be 
told in the "form of a branching dia- 

]. gram. Already in 1837, long before The 
(. Origin appeared, he was (hawing such # 

diagrams. 
The fossils of Australopithecus 

ramidus, the discovery of which was 
announced this week, extend man's 

^brahdi line bade by one further station 
■ towards its origin. The little creature, 
which to .our eyes would be barely 
distinguishable from an ape, lived four- 
and-a-hsif mfliion years ago, a million 
years earlier than. Australopithecus 
afarensis, the spedes to which the 
famous- “Lucy" belonged, and hitherto 
our earliest ancestor. Few . sciences produce such abun¬ 

dant returns from so few frag¬ 
ments of fact as palaeontology. So 

uncertain has toe story been that in toe 
past each new find has required toe 

. entire bode to be rewritten. But toe 
beauty of tins latest discovery is that it 
fits neatly into the scheme of tilings 
without requiring ainy rearrangement of 
the bones of the subject. r 

From analysis of genetic change, 
evolutionists befieve that man diver¬ 
ged from the .apes about six million 
years ago. If so, there must have been 
at least one — and possibly more than 

tone. —= • distinct spedes between the 
Jnspching qf jhe family tree and the 
emergence of Lucy and her kin, twoand- 
a-half million years later. The new finds 
fits into this vacancy with uncanny 
neatness. 

Happily for evolutionists, however, it 
is not toe last word. As Dr Chris 
Stringer'of the Natural History Muse¬ 
um argues, there is not one missing folk 

. between man and the apes, there are 
millions. The lineage goes bade six 
nuliion years, during which time both 
branches of the.tree have divided and 
divided into evermore twigs. The link 
between modern man and modern apes 
is extremely distant 

Dr Stringer is right of course, there 
are many links: but toe idea of the 
missing link has anirresistible appeal. 
The actual term dates bade beyond J7te 
Origin of Spedes to the geologist Sir 
Charles Lydl, who used ft in 1851 to refer 
to.gaps in the palaeontological record, 
though hot toman.-'By 1862 thenovielist 
George du Maurierwas using the term 

L and in 1864 the zoologist George/ Busk 
issued anadmonition that the fossils of 
Neanderthal Man should not beTegaxd- 
ed as the missing link..' 

Darwin called: his book "one long 
argument", and that description goes 
a king way . towards explaining its con- 
tinuing influence. Some of what he said 
has proved untrue — acquired charac¬ 
teristics, for instance, cannot be in¬ 
herited as he thought '— but the 
substance remains ■ intact - providing 
both a programme of research for 
biologists and the central idea that 
transformed biology from stamp-collect¬ 
ing into a science. 

Before Darwin, the most impres¬ 
sive thing about nature was its' 
diversity, ranging all toe way •' 

from the simplest plants to toe most . 
complex of vertebrates. After him, as toe 
evolutionist Ernst Mayr. has argued, • 
this diversity took on an entirely 
diflerent complexion, as it was realised 
that it could- all be traced back to a ‘ - 
oonunon origin. The final proof came in -. 
the 19G0S, when Tt was shown that even1 ’’ 
the humblest-bacteria shared the same, 
genoac code as animals and plants. 
_ Darwin’s other revolution was . to 
displace man from his position as a 
creature apart. Even today this remains 
a toudiy point toe source of continuing." . 
h^e mrountrrcs such as the United-. 
States, where fundamentalist Christian-. 

-Uy retains a hold. - ““ r. - 

great. 

--—' "ill a, UUl I 

nwt o&n unconvincing, it. 

“"comfortable to be ^ rw 
member of nature's m 

but at least we have the const 
bemg toe only one with the ira 
to work that out u 

.Fbr many people, toe.most, « 
totog about this week’s discoj 
m it shows palaeontology 

or 
Iran. Not only does Austrak 
mmtdus took right, butifh 

a new 
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DISSOLUTION OF DREAMS 

Only two years ago the liberal Democrats.- 
dreamt of a realignment# the Left in British 
politics. The centre partywould replace 
Labofur as the progressive opposition to the 
Tories, either on its own, or with theftdpof a 
breakaway band of moderate Labour MPs. 
As that vision has dissolved before Paddy 
Ashdown's eyes, the leader of-the liberal 
Democrats now has to make do with, a far 
less exalted ambition: to ensure that his 
party^s votes are not wholly plundered by 
Tony Blair. 

His aspirations have had to fell a long 
way fast. By yesterday, at the aid of his 
chaotic party conference, Mr Ashdown was 
desperately trying to persuade the electorate 
that the Liberal Democrats could still malm 
a difference to British politics in alliance 
with aj Labour government His tactics were 
risky. Instead of promising that the" centre 

■lparty jwould .moderate a left-wing Labour 
administration, he is suggesting the opp¬ 
osite; Labour in power would be conser¬ 
vative i and boring, and "only partnership 
with the Liberal Democrats would ensure 
real change. 

This; is a perverse.daim for Mr Ashdoiwn 
to make. Few voters know much about or 
care much about Liberal Democrat policies. 
They merely see the party as a safe 
alternative to the Conservatives, .in contrast 
to Labour which might be dangerously 
radical!. Those voters whoim he ought to he 
trying to attract are framer Tories who are 
disaffected enough with the Government .to 
vote eljsewhere. Is he really likely to woo 
them to his party with promises of greater 
radicalism than Labour? More, probably, 
they will take the fast train from Conser¬ 
vative to Labour, without stopping off on the 
way at’ the centre party. Then the result 
would be the majority Labour government. 

HOME FROM HAITI 
November’s electionsloomand Clinton is in trouble 

This week one of the administration's few 
reliable allies in Congress, Mike Synaf of 
Oklahoma, lost bis seat in a Democratic 
primary this week:- as one southern .Demo¬ 
crat is said to have observed. "Clinton'S 

■Obout as popular here^as Satw.M Congress¬ 
man Synars problem was to be left-leaning 
Southern Democrat who dared to support 
gun control and increased tares on tobacco. . 
But in jthe North West-job the President's 
friends were floundering: House Speaker- 
Tom Foley faces a tough redectipn struggle 
after a poor primary showing. Although the 
polls show the Presidents standing improv¬ 
ing since the bloodless Haiti landings, his 
current! approval rating of 44 per cent is no. 
basis for Democrat victories in Novembers 
midterm elections. - ; - 

The Republicans need anly to gain sevm 
seats to) win outright control of the Seriate 
and 40; to recapture the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives for the first time in four decades. 
Even wi,tii half those gams they could hold 
effectivel sway by -making common (2use 
with conservative Democrats. The “Come¬ 
back Kitp” should never, be written off: buthe 
has once again to repeat his famous trick. 

Mr Clinton’s temporary rise in the polls 
followed earlier ratings winch suggest no 
post-wai; President, not even Jimmy Carter, 
has been so unpopular or inspired less 
confidence in his first term. The President's 
plans to introduce universal healthcare, foe 
centrepiece of his programme, are in ruins 
and the tortuous passage of his crime Bill 
availed hum little. The Whitewater affair has 
claimed two more victims and acquired, in 
Kenneth! Starr, a new and markedly less . 

sympathetic prosecutor. Nor can foe occupa¬ 
tion' of Haiti be guaranteed to help. More 
camera shots erf brutal attaches clubbing 
innocent coconut-sellers under foe eyes of 
American GIs will play badly in Peoria, 
while foe Republicans have made political 

" capital out of foe President’s motives far 
.intervention in the . first place. As Britain 
may find to its .cost. Ireland may become 

^more'attracfrve foreign policy territory for j 
foe Admimstratioit-: The current con-j 
ventional wisdom is Mr Clinton’s is a lame- 
duckpresidency. That will be bad news for 
allwho have come to rely on leadership from 
Washington. 

Republicans contenders are not yet ready 
to exploit foe president’s troubles. Neither 
foe old and waspish Senate minority leader, 
Robert Dole, nof formerVice President Dan 
Quayle nor Senator Phil Gramm of Texas 
are sure bets to make a fight of it There is 

: one man, however, whom foe White House 
fears above foe obvious contenders. General 
Cohn Powell the former Chairman of the 

. Joint Chiefs Of Staff and architect of foe Gulf 
war victory, is increasingly being wooed by 
Republicans to become their new Eisen¬ 
hower. Mr Clinton’s friends are similarly, 
andless plausibly. taBdng about Mr Powell 
as a replacement for Secretary of State, 
Warren Christopher. If Mr Powell shared a 
ticket with a Republican who had strong 
links to foe political machine of the religious 
right perhaps President Bush’s “drugs czar 
William Bennett he could make a for¬ 
midable opponent Some Republicans who 
take an ideological view of politics dread this 
outcome as much as foe President does. 

BEHOLD THE MAN 
e ‘missing link’ appeals to the oldest human instincts 

The discovery of the “missing fink" in an 
Ethiopia* village is far more than a scientific 
marvel. The emergence of Australopithecus 
ramidus from the African duist‘ after more; 
than four [million years answers the ancient 
human need to glimpse the thousands of 
generations on whose shoulders we stand. 
To see these fossils in the palm of a hand is.to 

conquer time momentarily. - 
For centuries, the Western mind has 

struggled to oome to terms with foe sheer 
antiquity of foe human species. Medieval 
scholars (manufactured mythical geneal¬ 
ogies which traced the descent of royal 
families from biblical and mythical ances¬ 
tors. That] was much easier for them than 
estimating the chronology of man. In 1654, 
Archbishop James Ussher claimed: that foe 

Creation had taken place in the year 4,004 
BC. Though the precision of his estimate 
was unusual, it reflected the contemporary 

belief tha? all human history must be 
reconciled Iwith the evidence of scripture; for 
this reason, fossilised remains were re- - 
garded with great suspicion; - or simply 
misunderstood — until very 

Not until the second half of tpe last , 
century did biological theory and archaeo¬ 
logical evidence conspire to-demohsh this : 

i myth. Darwin* Origin of Species encap¬ 
sulated ainew desire to expiate human 
history as)a slow process of biological and 
intellectual improvement rather than foe 
unfolding bf the divine wOL The doctrine of 
progress replaced foe doctrine of prov¬ 
idence. The idea of human perfectibility has 
been discredited by the 20th century 
experience: of totalitarianism; but the basic 
beM in ihuman anprovesnent remains 
strong. Our interest in these andent remains 
reflects a faith in foe possibilities of the 

future as much as a fascination with the 
-pastTheuneartfring of the missing fink will 

add flesh to the bones of prehistory. In most 
respects. little is known of foe development 
of foe species in foe miflfonia between the 
emergence of primates 70 million years ago 
fold foe first cave paintings of around20,000 
BG. Stone tools and archaeological evidence 
of burial rituals paint only a partial picture 
of foe mores and . identity Of our distant 
ancestors. 

.. There are still enormous gaps in our 
knowledge of . the paths that took man's 

: ancestors from the tropical forests of sub- 
Saharan Africa and into other continents. 
Recent work rat Javanese fossils, for exam¬ 
ple, has thrown into question the date of the 
departure of homo erectus from Africa. The 

• Ethiopian find is appealing because it gives 
fresh clarity to a mysterious period in the 

development ofmaterind. 
Study of foe Australopithecus ramidus 

will surely challenge many assumptions 
about early man. This week, a million years 

- were suddenly added to the history of 
mankind; foe list of those who have lived 
and died as human beings is nowunJmagjn- 
ably longer. Therange of scientific questions 

: raised by the find is vast But the dominant 
emotion whidi ft will inspire is awe. Like the 
.5,000 year-old iceman found in 1991 and the 
Iron Age bodies msnorably recorded in P.V. 
Glob’s The Bog People, these fossils are pan 

of an elemental heritage generated by 
chanoe and shared by all humanity. To 
behold the remains of man’s oldest ancestor 
transcends foy sense of foe past foat can be 
derived from written sources or ancient 
artefacts. Ear in.the dark glass of this long- 
buried relic may be seen foe origins of 

history itself. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

with noliberal Democrat influence, that Mr 
Ashdown sofears. 

After witnessing this year's gathering, 
voters might well wonder what added value 
the centre party could offer a Labour 
government. Intellectual rigour? Hardly, 
from a party foal seems to choose a different 
higher rate tax fcr each day of the week and 
has gone back to endorsing a minimum 
wage. Discipline? Not from a party that 
delights in embarrassing its leadership as 
much as the old Liberals did in tire 1980s. 
Moderation? Not on the evidence of this 
week’s policies. Efficiency? If Mr Ashdown 
cannot even control his conference agenda 
committee, he will have a hard job helping to 
run the country. - - 

Voters forgive a party's failings most 
easily when its alternative seems even more 
flawed. If Labour continues to improve its 
standing, foe electorate win become less 
willing to tolerate flaws in foe other parties. 
Yet foe liberal Democrats, who have 
indulged themselves for years in petty intra- 
party fights in foe confidence that voters 
would still back them, have displayed little 
understanding of the changed political 
dimate. In response to foe new competition 
they are becoming less effective, not more so. 
At least some of their policies used to be 
more sensible than those of Labour. It is 
hard to make that Haim today. 

Mr. Ashdown has to get a grip. He needs 
to start work now to ensure that the 
shenanigans of this week cannot be repeated 
next year. He should reassert his authority 
over foe policymaking process so that Al¬ 
though! out papers on tax or minimum 
wages do not make their way into the public 
domain. And he must rethink his tactics. 
The liberal Democrats have nothing to gain 
from outflanking Labour. 

Response needed 
on prison report 
FromLadyWall.JP 

Sir, Your leader of September 14 on 
the question of ultimate responsibility 
for foe prism system strikes a par¬ 
ticular chord for the Board of Visitors 
at HMP Wandsworth. 

We sent our annual report for 1993 
(a statutory requirement) to the Home 
Secretary in March. It is the only cur¬ 
rent report on Wandsworth within the 
public domain. 

We specifically requested responses 
on three issues: a delay in the planned 
refurbishment of foe dilapidated re¬ 
mand wing; the urgent need for a full 
fire inspection; and the implementa¬ 
tion of the Prison Board policy which 
requires staff to wear name badges. 
The failure to implement the third of 
these issues calls into question the 
authority of the Prison Service itself, 
since h is not a matter on whidi the 
governor can proceed unilaterally. 

These are serious and proper con¬ 
cerns which fall entirely within our 
remit under the prison rules. To date I 
have not received any subsramive 
responses from the Home Secretary. 

Boards are specifically appointed to 
advise and inform the Secretary of 
State. We do not have any such stat¬ 
utory obligation to foe Director Gen¬ 
eral of foe Prison Service. Derek 
Lewis. If the cumulative experience of 
boards is disregarded, the Home Sec¬ 
retary alone is responsible. 

Boards of Visitors are unpaid in 
order to underpin their complete in¬ 
dependence, as recommended by 
Lead Woolf in his authoritative report 
They, and HM Inspectorate of Pris¬ 
ons. are the only source of indepen¬ 
dent advice available to ministers. 

Why then have we not received res¬ 
ponses to our annual report six 
months after submission? 

Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET WALL 
Chair, Board of Visitors, 
HM Prison Wandsworth. 
PO Box 757, 
Heathfidd Road. SWI8. 
September 19. 

Brutality in Haiti ' 
From the Director of Amnesty 
International. British Section 

Sir. The reports (September 22,22) of 
Haitian police brutality against dem¬ 
onstrators seem to me to confirm fears 
foal foe impunity granted for human 
rights violators in the agreement 
between the US government and the 
Haitian military puts the population 
in danger. Amnesty International re¬ 
mains convinced that respect for 
human rights in Haiti will not be 
established until those, who are res¬ 
ponsible for violations are made to 
answer for their crimes. 

The UN General Assembly will vote 
later this year on whether to establish 
a permanent international criminal 
court to deal with gross human rights 
violations. In foe long term an inter¬ 
national court could help depoliticise 
the search for truth, the exoneration of 
the innocent and prosecution of the 
guilty, by taking responsibility for 
investigation and trial out of the 
national context 

In the meantime every effort should 
be made to prevent further human 
rights abuses in Haiti. There is an 
urgent need for the resumption of 
independent international human 
rights monitoring in Haiti and a long¬ 
term commitment to the development 
of a fair and impartial judicial system. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID BULL 
Director, Amnesty International. 
British Section, 
99-119 Rosebery Avenue, EC1. 
September 22. 

Child victims 
From Dr Margaret White. JP 

Sir, The president of the British Psych¬ 
ological Society (letter. September 17) 
alleges that there is no evidence of any 
significance that children suffer when 
they have a single natural parent 

As deputy chairman of the Croydon 
juvenile batch I kept records of the 
family background of the children 
brought before us for over a yean 84 
per cent came from broken homes. 

1 dealt with 21 cases of “baby bat¬ 
tering- in the criminal court; in only 
one case was the male who was co¬ 
habiting with the mother the father of 
the child victim. 

Yours truly, 
MARGARET WHITE, 
22Upfield, ■ 
Croydon, Surrey. 
September 17. 

Stamp-duty on cheques 
From Mrs L R. Long 

Sir. What are foe drawbacks to rein¬ 
stating stampduty cri cheques? It 
would bring m an easily collected tax 
whidi will surely not cause any hard¬ 
ship or scope for fraud. 

Yours faithfully, 
L R. LONG, 
Ceres, Shobdon, 
Leominster. Herefordshire. 
September 20. 

Safety precautions at Getty Museum 
From the Director of the 
J. Paul Getty Museum 

Sir. 1 am graceful to Mrs Robina Lund 
Langley fiercer, September 17) for pro¬ 
viding the opportunity to counter 
some of the reckless aspersions cast 
upon the safety of foe collections of the 
Getty Museum. 

it would seem that Mr Getty took 
note of her wise questioning in the 
1960s. He ensured thaz his Malibu 
museum was designed and built to the 
highest specifications. He engaged as 
consultant seismologists no less than 
Lind vail, Richter & Assodaies. In de¬ 
sign, materials and construction, lie 
insisted on all codes, common practice 
and specifications being well ex¬ 
ceeded. As a result, such additional 
protection that more recent technology 
can provide has involved only mini¬ 
mal work. 

The works of art are similarly pro¬ 
tected. As far as earth movement is 
concerned, we have designed unique 
devices which isolate objects from 
shock. Thus, on no occasion since its 
completion in 1973 have foe museum 
building or its valuable collections 
sustained any but foe most trivial 
damage from earthquake or. for that 
matter, any other hazard, including 
fire. 

The Getty Museum has an interna¬ 
tional reputation for having set stan¬ 
dards for foe care of collections and 
preparedness for emergencies which 
other museums are now adopting. 
The Three Graces would be safe at 
Malibu. 

In 1997. a new Getty Museum will 
open some one and a half miles from 
the existing museum, which will then 

house only antiquities. That new 
museum is similarly being built to foe 
highest and most meticulous specifi¬ 
cations. which I believe exceed the 
levels of security and protection pro¬ 
vided by any museum in foe world 
againsr any risks of damage, includ¬ 
ing acts of God. 

We share Mrs Lund Langley’s con¬ 
cern for works of art in the care of 
major museums around the world. 
The Getty shares its resources and 
knowledge with others internation¬ 
ally. through the museum and foe 
Gary Conservation Institute. Many 
British institutions have benefited 
from grants for care and conservation 
of art and architecture made through 
the Getty Grant Programme. 

As far as The Three Graces ate con¬ 
cerned. a statue whose condition we 
have studied with care, we are ap¬ 
palled by foe suggestion that its future 
might involve display at and move¬ 
ment between two museums, and pos¬ 
sible loan to another overseas. 

I should be surprised if there were to 
be any expert in sculpture who would 
countenance such a proposal It 
involves a degree of risk that should 
not be acceptable to anyone whose res¬ 
ponsibility is the preservation of the 
statue for future generations. Whoever 
becomes the owner. The Three Graces 
should now have a permanent home 
from which they are never again 
moved. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN WALSH, Director. 
The J. Paul Getty Museum, 
17985 Pacific Coast Highway. 
Malibu. California 90265-5799. 
September 17. 

Priorities for Liberal Democrats 
From Mr Geyve Walker 

Sir. Simon Jenkins rSeaside side- 
show”. September 21) asks why foe 
Liberal Democrats do not make an 
immediate pact with Labour to in¬ 
crease the chances of a Lib-Lab 
alliance after foe next election. 

His own answer to his question, 
foal “local Liberals would not wear 
it”, is way off beam. The true answer 
is thar the first priority of every 
Liberal Democrat is to present to the 
electorate a Liberal Democrat policy 
platform which is neither Labour nor 
Conservative. The increasing number 
of people who vote for us expect us to 
fight for our policies against both the 
old parties. This means no electoral 
pacts before the election and a free 
hand to exploit whatever influence we 
might have after it. 

Of course under the present voting 
system thar influence will probably 
not reflea foe proportion of votes 
which we attain. Our constitution, like 
the House of Commons itself, is des¬ 
igned for two-party politics but foe 
electorate have made it plain that they 
not only want a third party, but they 
want a system which guarantees each 
party fair and proportional represen¬ 
tation. They suspect, 1 believe rightly, 
that this is the only way to ensure that 
the government of the day once more 
becomes accountable to their wishes. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEYVE WALKER 
(Prospective parliamentary 
candidate for Penrith and foe Border). 
The Old Vicarage, Barton, 
Tirril, Penrith. Cumbria. 

From Mr Andrew Mitchell 

Sir. The simple reason why the Lib¬ 
eral Democrats attract media atten¬ 
tion is that they command the support 
of around a fifth of the voters of this 
country. 

As for Simon Jenkins's extraor¬ 
dinary criticism of the composition of 
foe party as farmers, developers, 
gays, the retired, etc. which Western 
political party does not consist of a 
coalition of widely diverse interests? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW MITCHELL 
56 Esmond Road, W4. 
September 21. 

From Mr Vincent Burke 

Sir. The Liberal Democrats’ policy of 
allowing girls as young as 11 to go on 
the pDl, prescribed by a doctor with¬ 
out foe knowledge of the parents (re¬ 
port. later editions. September 16), 
must now raise the question of wheth¬ 
er they will support an amendment to 
section 5 of the Sexual Offences Aa 
1956. which makes it an offence for a 
man to have sexual intercourse with a 
girl under foe age of 13. 

They will also require to amend foe 
Accessories and Abettors Act of 1861 so 
doctors will not be faced with the pos¬ 
sibility of being charged with aiding, 
abetting or counselling a criminal 
offence. 

Yours etc, 
VINCENT BURKE 
15-17 Stanley Street, 
Liverpool I. 
September 22. 

Doubts about beavers From DrIan Richardson 

Business letters, page 29 

Letters to the editor should tarry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-7825046- 

From Sir Christopher Lever 

Sir, I have no wish to resurrect foe 
controversy about the proposal to re¬ 
introduce the beaver to Britain, which 
was thoroughly aired in an article 1 
wrote as long ago as August 29,1978. 
and in your correspondence columns 
at foal time, but the report by your 
environment correspondent (Septem¬ 
ber 17) that consideration is again 
being given to the re-introduction of 
fois animal to Britain fills me with 
concern. 

Although it is true that beavers can 
be beneficial to other wildlife species 
by their creation of wetlands, their 
potentiality for damage, for example 
to commercially valuable timber and 
by flooding farmland, especially in a 
country so demo graphically different 
from those to which they have been re¬ 
introduced in continental Europe, far 
outweighs any possible advantages. 

If the Government does decide to 
proceed with this re-introduction. 1 
strongly urge that the planting is 
made on an off-shore island from 
which beavers could not gain access to 
the mainland. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER LEVER, 
Newell House, Winkfield, 
Windsor. Berkshire. 

Selective schools 
From Mr R. J. Kennedy 

Sir. Fred Naylor gives “Three cheers 
for grammar schools” (Education 
Viewpoint September 19). 

Why do we not hear “Three cheers 
for secondary modem schools” from 
those in favour of selection? It is those 
schools that educate and care for the 
majority of pupils within a selective 
scheme. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. J. KENNEDY 
(Headteacher). 
Upper Whaifedale School 
Wharfeside Avenue. Threshfield, 
Skipton, North Yorkshire. 
September 21. 

Sir, Roy Dennis of Scottish Natural 
Heritage may be right in that re¬ 
introducing beavers would be bene¬ 
ficial to the Highland scenery. There 
are areas where if allowed they could 
establish themselves and "create wet¬ 
lands". 

However, the problem here in Bad¬ 
en och. in the central Highlands, is 
getting rid of foe wetlands. During the 
spring thaw the River Spey at Laggan 
goes from 30 yards to a mile and a 
quarter wide. Strathspey, that fertile 
ribbon of land on either side of foe 
river, was hard won years ago with a 
series of embankments. 

Arable land here is scarce and 
precious and it seems incredible that 
parts of it have been included in “set 
aside". 

What would happen to the beavers? 
We have some indication. Some years 
ago a keeper on the upper reaches of 
the Spey noticed a strange creature 
disporting itself in foe shallows so he 
shot it dead, to the annoyance of a 
wild-life park whidi had been search¬ 
ing for its lost beaver. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN RICHARDSON. 
Mulladi-Na-Beinne. 
Laggan, 
Newtonmore, Highland. 
September 18. 

Safety in taxis 
From Mr Guy Selby-Lowndes 

Sir, In his letter (September 20) Mr 
Wentworth Beaumont states that you 
cannot tell which taxis have or have 
not got seatbelts until you are half way 
inside them. This is not so. Ail taxis 
with an initial letter E, or a sub¬ 
sequent letter of the alphabet, on their 
number plate will have rear seatbelts; 
they were registered after the installa¬ 
tion of seaibelts became mandatory. 

Yours faithfully. 
GUY SELBY-LOWNDES. 
Moonrakers. 
Durfoki Wood. Piaisrow. 
Bfllingshurst, West Sussex. 
September 21. 

Separatism and 
Scottish votes 
From the Shadow Secretary 
of State for Scotland 

Sir, Magnus Linklater f Scotland is in 
English hands" earlier editions. Sept¬ 
ember 20) refers to my warnings 
about nationalism as “apparent para¬ 
noia" in foe oomexi of foe "lulling" 
policies of Scotland’s Nationalists. He 
points to their conference agenda with 
its "seatbelts in school buses" call as 
evidence of their unthreatening and 
benign nature. However, foe point of 
my Frankfurt speech to foe 21st Cen¬ 
tury Trust was to gravely warn those 
tempted, indeed "hilled”, into voting 
for nationalists on these safe and 
populist issues about foe real dangers 
of doing so. 

It is true that the Scottish National¬ 
ists did gather more votes in the 1994 
elections and did capture control of 
Grampian and Tayside councils as 
well as the Scotland North-East Euro- 
seat. But since these areas are the very 
ones which in foe 1992 genera! elect¬ 
ion swung to the Tories, answering 
foe call to “save foe Union", it is 
scarcely credible that in 1994 the same 
people voted for a separate Scottish 
state. Yet every vote harvested for 
belts in buses or from angry fisher¬ 
men and farmers, or from those mad 
at their local council, is portrayed by 
foe nationalists as a vote for separa¬ 
tion. 

Last week in Canada only 44.7 per 
cent of foe people of Quebec voted for 
the separatists (report September 14). 
Opinion polls in Quebec show a con¬ 
sistent majority against wrenching 
the province out of Canada. However, 
the Parti Qu£b&ois. with a majority of 
seats gathered on foe basis of discon¬ 
tent and protest is now embarking on 
the messy and economically damag¬ 
ing process of unscrambling the Can¬ 
adian Federation. 

It is hardly foe basis of "paranoia" 
to suggest that people in Scotland and 
Quebec or wherever should be war¬ 
ned of the dangers of voting for nat¬ 
ionalist-separatists . Most of these 
parties certainly start off benign, but 
look where so many of them end. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE ROBERTSON 
(MP for Hamilton). 
House of Commons. 
September 20. 

Kashmir’s future 
From Mr Michael Colvin, MP for 
Romseyand Waterside (Conservative) 

Sir, Your reports (September 17. 22) 
that India is to try to restore democ¬ 
racy in Jammu arid Kashmir are wel¬ 
come. but foe attempt is unlikely to 
succeed unless the conditions for free 
and fair elections are established and 
enforced by an independent body. 

Denied the plebiscite on their future 
promised by Lord Mountbatten in 
1947 and backed by numerous UN 
resolutions since, it is hardly surpris¬ 
ing thai foe predominantly Muslim 
people of Jammu and Kashmir are in 
a militant mood. 

The British Commonwealth should 
appoint a commission of eminent per¬ 
sons to report on the situation and 
prepare the ground for a plebiscite, 
rattier than the proposed elections. 

i believe Britain would be ready to 
mediate, perhaps as chairman of talks 
under the Indo-Pakistan Simla agree¬ 
ment of 1972, if invited by both sides to 
do so. Pakistan would welcome Brit¬ 
ain's help, so the prospects for peace 
now rest on India’s invitation to 
Britain to play such a role. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL COLVIN, 
House of Commons. 

Public service 
From Mr Michael Nield 

Sir. Your obituary of Sir William 
NieJd (September 20) comments on 
the propriety of his move to Rolls- 
Royce (1971) Ltd three years after he 
had been involved with foe aero¬ 
engine industry while in foe Cabinet 
Office. 

At the time the company was owned 
and controlled by the Government 
He went to it because the Government 
asked him to do so. To that extent foe 
move was an extension of his public 
service. 

In the circumstances the propriety 
of his move to the company was un¬ 
questionable. even by the highest 
standards. Apart from Rolls-Royce he 
took no directorships or employment 
after his retirement from government 
service. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL NIELD. 
21 Birch wood Avenue, N10. 

Cricket on the hearth 
From Mrs A. J. Asser 

Sir. There is a cricket living under our 
Aga. It has been singing loudly at 
times during the past three weeks. 
Last night h came out and we saw it 
get hold of a bit of parsley which had 
dropped on the floor and whidi it 
dragged back under the stove. 

I would be happy to feed it with 
parsley and to put up with its re¬ 
sounding call, but I have read that the 
female can lay up to a thousand eggs 
in one season. Ought I to view it as pet 
or pest? 

Yours faithfully. 
JANE ASSER. 
Tadmarton Manor. 
Banbury. Oxfordshire. 
September 14. 

.... v. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

September 22: The Printws Royal. 
Colunel-in-Chief. Royal Logistic 

Corps, this morning visited 29 

Regiment at South Cerney. 
Wiltshire. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
'attendance. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
British Dcccutiic Services Over¬ 
seas. this alremoon atiendvd the 

Annual General Mating at the 
Department «»f Trade and In¬ 
dustry. Kincseaie House. Victoria 
Street. London. SWl 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 2i Tlte Duke nf 
Gliiuc.-sicr. Honorary Colonel, 
this muming received Lieutenant 
Colonel Martin Coidson on 
relinquishing Command of The 
Royal Monmouthshire Royal En¬ 
gineers (Militia) and Lieutenant 

Colonel Peter Gilbert on assuming 
Command. 

The Duchess or Gloucester was 
present this evening at a Reception 

to mark the Diamond Jubilee of 
Queen Elizabeth's Foundation for 
Disabled People at Spencer House. 
St James Palace. London. SWl. 

Mrs Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 

September 22: The Duke of KenL 
President the Royal Armouries 
Develomem Trust, this afternoon 
laid the Foundation Stone of the 
Royal Armouries Museum. Water¬ 
loo House. Waterloo Street. Leeds. 
West Yorkshire, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty'S Lord- 
Lieutenant for West Yorkshire fMr 
John Lyles). 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princes* RoyaJ. as President of 
Riding for the Disabled .Associ¬ 
ation. MIJ open the Sauehiebum 
Centre. Sauchfe Estate. Bannock¬ 
burn. at 12JO: as President of the 
Save the Children Fund, will open 
the new Scuff is h Education Office. 
Jordanhill. Glasgow, at 2.45: and. 
a-: Patron of SENSE. The National 
Deaf-Blind and Rubella Associ¬ 
ation. will visit the SENSE Scot¬ 
land. L'nit 5/2. S Elliot Place, at 
.'.25. Later, she will open rite 
Scottish European Masters 
showjumping championships ai 
the Scottish Exhibition and Con¬ 
ference Cenrre. Glasgow. at 6.15. 

rhe Duchess of Gloueester. as 
Patron of the National Asthma 
Campaign, will ariend the Ascot 
charity race day at Ascot at 12.10. 

The Duchess of Kent will preside 
at the WnnJe College graduation 
ceremony in Chelmsford Cathe¬ 
dral at IJJO. 

Receptions 
Fulbright Commission 

A reception was held last night at 
the .American Embassy in honour 
of the -kith group of American 
Fu I bright Grantees in (he United 
Kingdom. Mr Edward C. 
McBride, cultural attache at the 
embassy’ and chairman of the 
commission, and Mr James 
Moore, executive director, wel¬ 
comed the guests. 

The UK 200 Group 

Professor Sir Roland Smith. Chair¬ 
man of Hepworth pic. and Mr 
Roger Lawson. President of the 
IttMiiuieo? Citanered .Accountants 
England & Wales, were guests at a 
reception held list night fur mem¬ 
bers of the UK 200 Group of 
Practising Chartered Accountants 
and their guests at the East India 
Club. St James's. 

Fulbright 
Commission 
Tlte US-UK Fulbright Commission 
announces that Fulbright Scholar¬ 
ships; fur puitgraduate study in the 
United Kingdom in lW-O? have 
been awarded to the following 35 
American graduate students: 
C Barry (Tufts Untvj LSE. Internal 
Retains: J Bird (Pennsylvania Uniyi 
Queen's Coll. Oxford. History. s 
Bucking (St'NY/Empire State Col!) 
Trinity Colt. Cambridge. Classics: D 
Christensen tuntv ol Cain. Berkeley) 
Trim tv Cull. Cambridge, internal 
Relanis: C Decker (Yale UnJv) Trinity 
Coll. Cam bridge. English UL C 
Denault dowa univ) Rent umv at 
Canrerburv. Iniemar Retains: B 
Eggleston [Washington and Lee Univ) 
Edinburgh Univ. Philosophy: J 
Friedman (Varsar Coin Merton Coll. 
Oxford. Mathematics/Philosophy: D 
w cadi rev (Vale univi Edinburgh 
Coll ut Aril Sculpture: K Giant (Univ 
of Calif Berkeley) Kings Coll. 
London. Historv; B Cray i>diool of 
the Art Inst of Chicago) 'British Film 
Insi. Cinema and Television: S 
Cubser tPrinceton Umvt St John's 
Coll. Cambridge. Physics: M Hagle 
(Yale School of Music) Marta Curcto 
Diamand studio. London. Piano: A 
Mall tYale unlvi Christ Church. 
Qxroru. Linguistics: C Jackson (Yale 
Untv) Nat Library. AberYsrvwth. 
Hlstorv: M K Jones fBrvn Mawr Coll) 
London School of Hygiene and Trap 
Medicine. Public Health: D Klemnan 
(Chicago univ) insi or Hlsr Research. 
London. Hlstorv: J Levin (Stanford 
Univ) Nuffield Coll. Oxford. 
Economics: p Un (Univ of Calif. 
Berkeley, insi of Hist Research. 
London. Hlstorv. c McHone tNew 
Mexico Umv) Salford Untv. 
Landscape Architecture; T 
MlranowskJ (Duke Univ) chnsr 
Church Oxford. EuropeanSiudies: D 
Ricks (Utah Univ) London School of 
Hygiene and Trop Medicine. Medical 
Sciences: M Shaffer (Penn SUMe Umv) 
peterhausc. Cambridge. Internal 
Retains: T Thwcan (Nonfrwwtem 
Untv) Trevor w>e studio. Flute: T 
Tiemev iCreiphion Univ) st John's 
Coll, oxford. Physiology: F Tresier 
tYale School or Musicrfuirton with 
prot Alexander Goehr. Music 
Composlilon. d Wang (Texas A ft M 
Unlvi univ of Kent at Canterbury. 
English Lit. M waxman (Yale unlvi 
King's Coll London. War Studies. $ 
w likens (North Carolina Univ. 
Chanel Htlli LSE. internal Retarns: P 
Williams (Stanford Law School) 
Sidney Sussex Coil. Cambridge. Law; 
j winn (Mm Churchill Coll. 
Cambridge. Mathematics; B wytv 
(Yale unlvi Emmanuel Coll. 
Cambridge. English uu M Yajri 
Illinois Umv) peterhouse. 
Cambridge. Economics: D Yost (Univ 
of California. Santa Cruzl Cncti 
univ. uw. Fuibrieht Lusk 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Augustus. Roman em¬ 
peror 27 BC-AD 14. Rome. 63 EC: 
Jeremy GiHier. writer. Slow Qui. 
Cambridgeshire. 1650: William Ar¬ 
cher. journalist and dramatic 
critic. fl?rih. Scotland. 1856: Bar- 
oinss Emmuska Orczy. rtoxelisL 
Tara-Ors. Hungary. IS65: Waiter 
I'idcc.in. film actor. East Si John. 
Canada. IS97: Paul Delvaux, sur¬ 
realist painler. Belgium. iS»7: Aldo 
■Moro. five limes Prime Minister of 
Italy. Maylie. Leccc. 1916. 

DEATHS: Robert Dodsley. poet 
and dramaiisi, Durham. 1764; 
Richard Bonington, landscape 
□aimer. London. IR28: Prosper 
Meriincv. novelist. Cannes. 1870; 
Urbain L* Vcrrier. astronomer. 

Paris. )S77; Wilkie Collins, nov¬ 
elist. London. 1889; Eliza Cook, 
poet. Wimbledon. 1889: John Mor- 
ley. Viscount Morley of Blackburn, 
statesman and wriier. London, 
1923: Sigmund Freud, psycho- 
analysk London. 1939; RaWo Ne¬ 
ruda, poet. Nobel laureaie 1971, 
Santiago. 1973. 
The astronomer Johan Galle 
discovered the planet Neptune. 
1:346 
Tlte George Cross was instituted 
for civilian acts of courage. 1940. _ 
Juan Perem was re-eleded Presi- 
dem of .Argentina. 1973. 
The world's first Ceefax leletext 
service began on BBC Television. 
1974. 
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Memorial 
services 

Brigadier Helen Caftanarh 

A service of thanksgiving far the 
life of Brigadier Helen Cartanach, 

former Matron-in-Chief I Army) 
and Director of Army Nursing 

Services. QARANC. was held yes¬ 
terday at St Andrew's Garrison 
Church of Scotland. Aldershot 
The Rev Philip L Majcher. the Rev 
T.B.F. Hiney and Mgr J. 
O'Sullivan officiated. Brigadier 

H.S. Dbton-Nunall. Director of 
Army Nursing Services, fed the 
QaRANC collect Major-General 
Sir Christopher Airy. Chairman of 
the ‘Not Forgotten” Association, 
and Major-Genend J.T. Coull. 
RAMC. read the lessons. Brigadier 
Joan Moriarty gave the valedic¬ 

tion. Among cithers present were: 
Mr and Mrs Denis Funnel! (brother- 
in-law and sister), Mr Ian Funned. 
Miss Heather Funnel!, Mr and Mrs J 
Fraser. Mr Simon Fraser. Mr and 
Mrs K McFartane. Mr Keith 
McFartane, Mr Neil McFartane and 
Mr and Mrs G Cananach. 
Field Marshal Lord BramaJL KG. Air 
Marshal sir Denis Crowley-MIHIng 
and Admiral sir David williams 
(presidents. "Not Forgotten” Asso¬ 
ciation). colonel D G m Anderson, 
(colonel Commandant QARANC). 
with Brigadier V.M. Rooke (Matron- 
in-ChiefT lArmy) and director. Armv 
Nursing Services): representatives of 
The Royal Scottish corporation, the 
McPherson Clan and many other 
friends and associates from 
organisations with links with 
QARANC. 

Mr Stan Gdrier Davies 

A memorial service for Mr Stan 
Gebler Davies, wriier and journal¬ 
ist. was held yesterday at St 
Etheidreda'S. Ely Place. Father Kit 
Cunningham officiated. Mrs 
Gebler Davies, widow, read the 
lesson and Miss Jeananne Crow- , 
ley read from Sian Gebler Davies' 
James Joyce: A Portrait of the 
Artist. Lord Flft and Miss Mary 
Kenny gave addresses. , 

Dr Leda Taylor 
A memorial service for the life of 
Leda Taylor wifi be held at the 
Greek Cathedral. Moscow Road, 
on Monday. September 26. at 
II .(Mam. 

Luncheons 
Carlton Gub 

Sir Leon Brittan. QC. a Commis¬ 
sioner of the European Commu¬ 
nities. was the guesr of honour and 
speaker at a luncheon of the 
Political Committee of the Cariion 
Club held yesterday at the club. 
Mr Giles Chichester. MEP. chair¬ 
man of the committee, presided. 
Mr Robert Waller also spoke. 

Canada-UK Chamber 
of Commerce 
Mr Guy Saini-Pierre. President 
and Chief Executive Officer of the 
SNC-Lavalin Group, was die guest 
of honour and speaker at a 
luncheon of the Canada-United 
Kingdom Chamber of Commerce 
held yesterday at Stationers' Hall. 
Mr Denis R. Keast, president of 
the chamber, presided. The Ca¬ 
nadian Deputy High Commis¬ 
sioner. Lord Marsh and the Agent 
General for Quebec were among 
those present. 

Bankers Club 

The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Mr Sheriff Jeremy Goich. was 
entertained at luncheon yesterday 
at the Bankers Gub by Mr Keith 
Whitson, chairman. Colonel 
J.C.M. Ansel I. Swordbearer, was 
also present. 

Dinner 
Anchorites 

Vice-Admiral Sir Janies Weather- 
all. Marshal] of the Diplomatic 
Corps, was the principal guest at 
the monthly dinner of the 
Anchorites held last night at the 
Caf£ Royal. Commander l.D. 
Somervflte-Jones presided. 

Appointment 
Commodore AJ.C. Morrow RN to 
be Commodore .Royal Yachts in 
succession to Rear Admiral R.N. 
Woodard fronj March 1995. 

Piping L 

Superb lament wins Gold? 
Clasp as some fail to finish 

• ■* 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

THE PRINCIPAL event on 
the second day of the Northern 
Meeting is the Gold Clasp, 
open only to those who have 
already won the Highland 
Society of London's Gold 
MedaL At this level, break¬ 
downs are usually rare, but on 
this occasion, .surprisingly, 
three competitors failed to 
complete their tunes. 

OF die six set runes, “The 
Bells of Perth" seemed to be a 
favourite with the judges, who 
called for it four times out of 
the sixteen performances. 
However, the Clasp was won 
by Jack Lee with a superb 
performance of “The Lament 
for the Laird of Annapool". 
This is a demanding time, 
played mostly in the left hand, 
and not often heard. 

Second prize was won by 
Corporal Gordon Walker, 
with a faultless performance 
of “The Bells of Perth”. Pipe- 
Major AJasdair Gillies won 
third prize with “Scarce of 
fishing", playing the first 
variation given in book 3, 
rather than the doubling of the 
Urlar. In fourth place, Wil¬ 
liam MacCailum gave a fine 
performance of the nameless 
tune “Cherede ’ darievea”. 
quite often heard from mem¬ 
bers of the MacCailum family. 

The Junior Piobaireachd 
(under IS) competition pro- 

Birthdays 

By Angus Nicol 

duoed some very good young 
pipers. The winner was An¬ 
drew Wright, who played 
The Groat" Iain Morrison, 
with “Black Donald’s March", 
came second. Fiona MacKay 
played "Tfie Field of Gold", a 
tune by Donald MacLeod 
inspired by a field of butter¬ 
cups. to take third place.. 
William Fulton, playing The 
Macintoshes’ Banner”, came 
fourth. Iain Morrison also 
won the under IS March 
Strathspey and reel. The 
under 15 March was won by 
Ruth Young. 

The Strathspey and reel 
competitions took place on the 
second day. The A grade was 
won by Allan Russell, and the 
B grade by John Patrick, who 
thereby made a clean sweep. 
The second day ended, as 
always, with the jig competi¬ 
tion. Added variety was given 
to the final by the requirement 
that competitors play two jigs 
once through rather than one 
twice through. The winner 
was Corporal Gordon Walker. 

The Glenmorangie "Prize 
Pipe”, which actually takes the 
form of a silver quaich, is 
presented to the competitor 
who achieves the highest 
marks in both die clasp and 
the March. Strathspey and 
reel events- The winner this 
year was Jack Lee. 

Full results " 
L.Gold Clasp: I. Jack Lee; 2. 
Cpl Gordon Walker, RHR’3. 
P/M Alasdair Gillies, QOH: 
4, William:- MacCaHum. 
Judges: Dffludd MacPhfirsoh, 
William MacDonald: 
(BenbeCula). James Young..... 
2. Strathspey and reel A* I, 
Allan Russell; 2, Aian Bevan; 
3, Greg Wilson;.4, Richard 
Parkes. 
3. Strathspey and reeLB: I. 
John Patrick; 2, ColmOansey; 
3. James Stewart; '4,‘ Neal 
Walker. Judges (A and B): 
Ronald Lawrie, Allah Beaton, 
Alan Forbes.'- •' ■- ■ • 
4. Jigs: L C^ Gordon Walker.' 
RHF; 2, Wiliam MacCalftnrw 
3, Alan BeVan; 4. Seumas 
Coyne. Judges: - Walter 
Drysdale. Malcolm MacRae, 
TomSpeirs. . . . . 
5. Junior Pfobaireacfkfc L An- 
drew Wright: 2, lain .Mbrri-. 
son; 3, Fiona MacKay; .4, 
William Fulton. Judges: P/M 
Angus MacDonald. James 
Burnet 
6; Under 18 March, Strathspey 
and red: 1. lain Morrison; 2,: 
Iain Finlayson; 3, Mark 
Werayss: 4, Andrew Wright 
7. Under 15. March: 1; Ruth 
Young; 2, Ibby Renouf;. 3. 
Alan Clark; 4, Fiona MacKay. 
Judges (both events):' Major" 
John M Allen, Nefi Mulvie. 

MrT.L Beaumont 
and Miss AX. Bazil 
Hie engagement is announce 
bavfeeri Tbm. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Beaumont, ot 
Wwehoroe, Kent,' and Amy. sec¬ 
ond daiiphiw of Mr and Mis 
Stephen Bazil. of West 
Stockbridge, Massachusetts. 

Mr H.G. Dennler 
and Miss AC Ferrand 

i The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of the late Mr - 
and Mrs Rodney Dennler. and 
Arabella, elder dauber of Cap- . 

; tain and Mrs Robert Jferrand, of 
Leyburn. North Yorkshire. 
MrTjR. Fonorini 

-and Miss M-Barlow 
The engagement is announced 
between TYjm, eldest son of Mr and 

. Mrs T-P. Fattnrini. of Hate. Chesh- 
ire. and Marie, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs B. Barlow, of 
Got^teum. Cheshire. 
Mr BJR. Green 
and Mrs Y. Kabos . 
The forthcoming marriage is an¬ 
nounced and will take place on 
Sunday. October 2, 1994, . at The 
Mayfair Hotel Wl, between Brian, 
son of Dora Green and the late 
Bertram - Green, and YYonne. 
daughter of Yteicy. and Charles ■* 
Mammon. 
MrTJLB- Hurd > 
and Mss' GS. Aubrey. 
The engagement is announced 
betweenThomas, second son of the 
Hon Douglas Hurd. PC. MP, of 
Burfonl. Oxfordshire, and Mrs 
Tatiana Hurd, of Fulham. London, 
and Catherine SUn. daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Daniel Roland Au¬ 
brey. of Mattingley. Hampshire. 
MrCILP. Otton 
and Miss P^. Beritand 
The engagement is - announced L. 
between Qiartes. elder son of Sir 
Philip and Lady Otton, of London, 
SW6. and Penelope fPoufi), yoon- 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Beriiand, of Ripley. Surrey. 

* Mr C.F-W. Parto 
and Miss J-E-Gfflfcs 
■yjje engagement is announced 
between Christian. Frederick 
Woodward, son of Mr and "Mrs 
John W. Parker, of Puibcrough. 
West Sussex and Jane Elizabeth, ' 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian B. - 
Gillies, of Balfron. West’ 
Stirlingshire. 
Mr BJ. Potter 
and Mias VX Kenney 
The engagement is announced . 
between Bruce, only son of the late 
John Potter and Mrs Joan F&ner. 
of Hempsted. Gloucester.1 and ■■ 
Vanessa, eldest daughter of Dr- - 
and Mrs Nigel Kenney, of . 
Cambridge. - *■ 
MrTA wmdnsoa 
and Lady Louise 
Brndenefl-Broce 

The engagement is aimonnced . . 
between Tumrtby. youngest- son _ 
Mr and Mrs John E. Wilkinson, rf 
Beaufort House. DinningKin. ’• 
Yorkshire, and Louise, daughterof •: 
the Marquess of Aflesbury, of 
Savernake Forest, Wiltshire, and - 
of Mrs Michael Carson, oTMthao . . 
Lilboume. Wiltshire. 

Marriage 
MrCA. Russell 
and Mile RJ. Hacanb ’ #■- 
The marriage took place on Sat-”;. 
arday, September 17. 1994. at 
Agon-Cbutainvflle, Manche. be- 
tween Mr Alistair Russell, son of * 
Mr and Mrs CTirirtopher Kussell, 
of Bentley. Hampshire, and Mile 
Rosine HacaulL daughter of M - 
and Mme Gilbert HacaulL of 
Agon-Coutainviile- 

The bride, who was given 'in 
marriage by her father, was at- 
tended by Mile Katia Rigot and 
Mite Maria GadblecL M. Jerome 
Egretaud was best man. ' 

A Vin dTlrameur was bdd.ar. - 
Coutainville. followed by a recep¬ 
tion at RegneviDe. 

Kipling’s letters tell 
of painful last days 

Church news 

By Alan Hamilton 

Ray Charles, the singer, 
is 64 today 

Mr Gerald Balding, racehorse 
trainer, SB: Baroness David. 81: the 
Duke of Fife. 65c Mr J.LAJL 
Guinness, former deputy-chair¬ 
man, Proindent Mutual Life 
Assurance Association. TO: Mr 
Richard Lambert editor. The 
Financial Times. 50; Sir Henry 
Lintott diplomat 86: Dr B.B. 
Lloyd, former chairman. Health 
Education Council. 74: Mr Charles 
Uoyd, former headmaster. Dul¬ 
wich College, 79: Mrs Genista 
McIntosh, executive director. 
Rqyal National Theatre. 48: Mr 
Mickey Rooney, actor. 74: Mr 
Bruce Springsteen, rode singer, 45; 
Miss Marianne Straub, textile 
designer. 85; Admiral Sir John 
Treacher. 70; Mr John Wilkinson. 
MP. 54. 

Elections 
Incorporated Association 
of Preparatory Schools 
President: Alan Mould. St George's 
School. Windsor. Vice-PresHtenu 
Hugh Davies Jones. Si Andrews 
School. Eastbourne; Chairman: Colin 
Holloway. Kina's College Junior 
School. Wimbledon; Vice-Chairman: 
Richard Theobald. Repton Prepara¬ 
tory School. Mil (on. Derbyshire. 

INTIMATE letters from 
Rudyard Kipling to his doctor, 
describing the intense physi¬ 
cal pain of the last months 
before his death in 1936. have 
turned up for sale in a London 
antiquarian bookshop. 

Kipling was often doubled 
up from acute pain, vomiting 
and haemorrhages, the result 
of the perforated duodenum 
which finally killed him in 
spite of emergency surgery by 
his surgeon and dose friend 
Lord Alfred Webb-Johnson. 
“IVe had. to put it gently, a 
hell of a week.” the author 
wrote to Webb-Johnson in 
1935. urging the doctor to come 
and stay with the Kiplings in 

I the South of France. 
When Kipling was finally 

taken to hospital in 1936, he 
told Webb-Johnson that 
“something has come adrift 
inside”. The surgeon wrote 
that the patient's own diagno¬ 
sis had "brilliantly 
summarised" his condition. 
The author died several days 
later. 

Kipling authorities are how¬ 
ever showing more interest in 
the letters written by the 
author's wife Carrie, offering 
profuse thanks to Webb-John- 
son for the friendship and 
kindness shown to the family. 
“You, my dear, have melted 
my heart, that I had thought 
quite frozen, by your latest 
kindness.” Mrs Kipling wrote 
to the surgeon. 

Maggs, the London book¬ 
sellers, are offering the batch 

of correspondence, together 
with Kipling’s annoted per¬ 
sonal copy of the Apocrypha, 
his favourite Scripture read¬ 
ing. for £5,000. The lot forms 
part of the bookshop's pur¬ 
chase of a large Kipling collec¬ 
tion, mainly of fust editions, 
acquired from Freddie Storch, 
an Australian diamond dealer 
and avid collector. 

The collection offered for 
sale also indudes a book of 
unpublished Kipling poems, 
among which is a brief squib 
on die death of President 
Woodrow Wilson. Kipling had 
little regard for Wilson, and 
accompanying the book is a 
letter from.Winston Churchill 
counselling that poem: 
should not be .published for 
fear of upsetting Americans. 

Edward Maggs, a director 
of the bookshop, said yester¬ 
day: "Kipling appeals increas¬ 
ingly to the serious literary 
historian. In the past he was 
considered an old-fashioned 
imperial taste, but people are 
coming to appreciate his. 
worth as a pod and 
storyteller” 

George Webb, editor of the 
Kipling Society journal, said 
that Kipling could never re¬ 
cover the commanding pos¬ 
ition he enjoyed a century ago,: 
but that he was now bang 
seen as a literary figure in his 
own right “The present gener-. 
a non feels less guilt about 
empire; they are able to see the 
literature behind Kipling’s 
political polemic" 

The Rev Hugh Atherstooe, Rector. 
Front w Eridge and Rural Dean of 
RotherfiekL- to be Vicar, Suflort w 
Scaford {Chtfhesterj.' 
The Rev Kevin Barnard. Vicar, 
Bolderstone: also to serve as 
Bishops Adviser m issues relating 
to apeing (Sheffield). . -• • • - 
The Rev Peter Benson. Assistant 
Chaplain a! St James's University. 
Hospital. Leeds . (Ripon): to be 
Anglican Chaplain iwhote-timej at 
Dewsbury and District Hospital, 
(Wakefield). / ... 
The Rev Nigel Bourne^ Assistant 
Carafe, St Thomas, Bedhampton: 
fe be Assistant Curate. Sr John, 
Newport,, isle .of Wight 
(Ponsinouih).. 
The Rev Ahm Bqp£ Chaplain 
(East Bumin^nanf Heartlands 
Hospital: to be Cbajjlaih. SoKhull 
District Hospital,' Solihull 
(Knwrngham). . 
The -Ret- Louise Brown. Assistant 1 
Curate. St Mary^ Shinfidd: to Be. 

^ Priest-in-charge. Aft’SaintsY 
Dedwcrth (Orfordy..'; .‘• -; ; « - 
The Rev Tony Bundock, Team' 
Vicar. Boreftamwuod (St Albans): 
to be'. T^azn Rector, Seacroft 
(R^pon). 

The Rev Qtristopher Burden, part- 
time lecturer at Glasgow Uruwr- 
s&y and Priestm-charge (NSM), 
Gbsgow, Holy Cross (Glasgow 
and Galloway): now Lay Training' 
Officer In . the-, diocese- of 
Chelmsford. »'•;•. . < 
The Rev John .CoLsttm, Rector. 
Ainderby Steqife w Yanortft and' 
KJrkfty WIske w Maundy, and 
Diocesan Wanfen of Readers 
(Ripon): to be Vicar. . Christ 
Church, Harrogate, same dkxxse; . 
The Rev Ian Cook. Rector. Sts 
James and John. Wednesbiiry, and 
Rural Dean of Wednesbiiry (Lteb- 
fidd): to be also a Prebend of • 
Lichfield CathedraL' 
The Rev Paul faint Vicar. Hartley . 
Castle (Worcester): »' be Wear. 
Holy Trinity Church. Hbrthwood.. 
(London). - --• 
The Rev Brian Godsdl. Priest-in- 
charge,- St John the. Evangc^st, 

Brandoru to be Vicar, St ^ohn the - 
Evangdist Brandon (Durham). . 
The Rt Rev David Hallatt Bishop 
of Shrewsbury, diocese Lichfield: 1 
to be also an Honorary Canon of 
lichfield Cathedral. 

: The RevSusan Howard. Curate. St *■ 
MichaeL Ditton: to bel Kirkby 
Yoorh- Chaplain and Associate 
Priest. St Chad. JKirkby 

•* (Liverpool). . 
: The Rt Rev David JenkSns. tor- 
. tnerly Bishop of Durham^ to be an 

Honorary Assistant Bishqp in the 
dioootecffRqxm. *i 

• Hie Rev Henry Kirk; / Deputy : 
Headmaster. Dulwich - College 

.. Preparatory School: to btj Curate. 
TJnslade(Chdcnd). 
The Rev JCenheft Letts; Chaplain*' 

-St Michael's School IVictoria.*. 
. Australia (MeJboorn^: to be Chap- . 

.Tairi Holy Trinity. Nfce£ France 
(Europ^;.' > 
The. Rev Canon Toby Mardianct. 
Rector,' Deal St Leonard w St ' 
Rkhaid and Sholden St Nicholas, .. 
^nd.-pn-.Hoooraiy Canon of „• 
'Canterbury . Cathedral (Canter¬ 
bury): ■ to -be"■ Vicar, Bishops 

; Slortford, StMidiad (St Albans). 
Resignations and retirements 

■:TTie Rev Harry Hodgetts.'Vfehr. St 
, Mary.Kettoing(Pettrbori»tghhin ; 

; r»^n as from September 30 
.The Rev Canon FTanJc-Pearce. ■. 
Rector. St Pieter & St PbuL Kef ’ 
ttring(ftterborou^i): to te^n'as 
from November 1. j y 
The Rev Canon Ivor SnyftMSun-..; 

:«pn. Canon Reskfcntiaty at ■ 
Southwark Cathedral ahti assis- . 
tant priest AB Saints. Battersea >' 
(Southwark): vto retire r as horn ■. 
November 21 -i' 

Sdtool news ] 
South Hampstead High School 
Past and Present Qnb > ' l 
X cocktail pairty far all SHHS Old *'•' 
Girls and a reunion o( 1973 leavers -;- 
wfll be held cm Thursday. Septem¬ 
ber 29. ai 6J0-9.00pfn at the 
$hooL Enquiries to"07rj289 S5ST. - 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 
FAX: 071 782 

Observe the kindness and ate 
»wareneM of Cod - seventy 
lo tf<cse who red away, div¬ 
ine fctadneaa » you arotdde 
Uial you remain. 
Romans :\za iREB) 

BIRTHS 

BAKKEa - Ob Seplentber 
ZS«. Co K<sry (nee FKns)and 
Kenneth, a son. Charles 
Andrew, a brother for 
Ceorgtna- 

CARHB3K - On Sevtsmber 
9Ui. a: The Wemngtsn 
HoBpMal. la Wendy <n€c 
Cay tor) and Andrew, a 
beaotifiii daneMar. 
Katherine Sarah. 

CUNDV - On isai Sestaabcr. 
to Rosemarie rate FtooeO and 
Paul, a danchter. Antonia 
aizabcth. a sister for Olivia. 

ttlSS - on SeWeBbCT lath, 

to Joanne (Me Ttmw and 
John, a son. Oliver Benedict. 

GRAY - On Scpwtnber i4Qi 
1994. lo Jonathan EM and 
Sato Cray, a dambter. 
Prow, a sbter tor Jack. 

KOPKUK3 - See Pressrave 
Payne 

OLDKAM - On 17m 
September, to Peter and 
Jane, a son. Robert Nicholas, 
a brother for OUh 

PARSONS - On Monday 19th 
September, to Camilla (o#e 
Tucfeey) and Rkhard. a 
ilaitfiw. Mariha Ruby. 

PRESGRAVB PAVK - On 
22nd SenCembB-. to ScarteK 
(me Hopklaa) and Conrad, a 
daughter. MadeUne Scarlett. 

SKEIN ES - On SrvtmUwi 
I4ui. at Queen Chartcce'5 
HesoHal. lo Tsnedn rate 
Atherton) and Demtol a 
daughter. Antonio Odfaertne. 

SPfiAS - on 2C3i Septemher. 
ai Pooh- Hosedtai to Anne 
rate Kama) and smdiea. a 
son. George W!9iam Loids. a 
brother for Harry. 

SUNLEY - on SentemlKT 
21st. to Ftaaa and JrSm. a 
son. A’rannfler Jack. 

THE^i^TIMES 
GRANDPARENTS DAY 
24TB SEPTEMBER 1994 

To place your Grandparents Day message 
C*u!071-782-7272 or Paz 071-782-7827 

No later than 3pm Friday 23rd September 

lisSwfflitff 
u^*rr 

AoDusmaaX Funeral win take 
nlacr a uw sacred Heart 
Own*. MayfleJd Lha, 
Wadtum on Tuesday 27Ui 
September X. lOASeen. 
Family Cowers aotjr piense. 
IT destred donations may be 
made to CAFOo. 2 nornero 
CJooc. London SW5 9TY. 

Bnaulrte^to Jaryia. tawea STOODAKT - PesctfeQy e» 
tot Crow id Hand. slot TuXinirirr 1994. Alan 
Hoathflcld: (MSS 8fi2SSSL S7 yeun. 

Moved luateond of Mb. and 

PVOOS - On Sainibtr 2ui 
1994. pracrftiHy m Mount 
EdflanSw Horoke, CKSond 
aped ai yean, or Trevone. 
Cornwan. HUband of the 
late MSdrad and a much 

DOMESTIC i CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

ms 

TR AI L FINDERS 
Low .cost flights worldwide 
and up to 65% dkcourtf on hotoU & car hire 

Ofi Troilfcidefi far to.cowpleie Kalor-mode frovd serrice 

... LOMUMN longhaul: 071-93® 33*4 .. . 
Timwoflanfie & iurepm: 071-997 5400 

FWSBujtie»aoM: 071-938 344* 
MANUasm. WofHwHte: 061-S39 (M9 . 

mSTOL. WaAMAr 0Z72-29MM: 
- GLASGOW Worldwide: 041-353 2224 

QYERaEASTtRAVa. 



^Obituaries 

DIANA GUEST CARDINAL ALBERT DECOURTRAY 

sln' -rt 
-u 

“*L 

\ Diana Guest, sculptor, died near 
Dreux, France, on Se^ember 12 

aged S4. She was born on 
November], 1909. •... 

• \ SCULPTOR for more foyn tJirny 
/ears, Diana Guest was one of the. 

■: nandful of women who have stamped 
>■ [heir presence on this art form m foe 

internatkmal arena. When she fwg?n 
carving in the late 1950s she had 
behmd her a richly led life but little 
artistic experience other than a recalled 
enjoyment of modeOing m 'cIay as a 
young girL . . 

Diana (so called because she- was: 
bom on Novmber-1. the start of foe 

' hunting season) Guest was bom in foe 
stately mansion. Burly on foe Hffl. 
near Oakham. Her father Frederick 
“Freddie’1 Guest, MP, and cousin to 

.Winston Churchill and foe Duke of. 
} Marlborough, followed family 
1 precedent by looking across the Atlan¬ 
tic for a wife. He married Amy Phipps, 
foe daughter of foe millionaire indus¬ 
trialist who founded, with his partner 
Andrew Carnegie, a vast steel empire. 

In 1928 Diana's mother funded 
Amelia Earhart* record-breaking 
transatlantic flight and the aviatrix 
wad welcomed'and entertained by the' 
Guest family. When Diana requested 
flying lessons for her 18th birthday, her 
father, who had become Secretary of 
State for Air, threw in a brand hew 
Gipsy Moth aeroplane (ho- mother 
gave her a French maid). 

In 1931, with fewer than a hundred 
hours in her logbook. Diana flew her 
single-engined biplane from London to 
foefamfly^s fern. “The Gueahouse’,ih i 
the White Highlands of Kenya.- It was 
a flight of more than 6.000miles across 
inhospitable terrain. The plane* en¬ 
gine foiled over the Sudan and Diana 
crash-landed in the bush. Undaunted.. 
she continued her journey in another . 
aeroplane... 

An excellent shot, she spent many 
months on safari in the company of her 
brothers, Winston and Raymond, and 
the white hunter Bror Blixen (husband 
of Karen). However, after killing a 
charging elephant, she regretted her 
participation, in foe expedition, vowed 
never to shoot again and resolved to 
protect all animals. 

Bade in Europe Diana trained as an 
opera singer under the great soprano 
Luy Pbns who told her, after several 
years, that she had a magnificent voice 
but Tackwf foe commitment to become 
astar.To compensate, Diana flew her 
De Haviliand Puss Moth, registradan 
G-AAZP. forough many beats, to gain a 
place in the King* Cuj> air rare. She 
spent the next year enjoying London 
and Paris society and pl&ymg polo with 
her brothers, both world-class players. 
•- On. a visit to her American grand¬ 
parents in Long Island Diana met 
Mire Sevastopoulo^a white Russian, 
in foe early 1930s. They married and 
had adaughier, but the marriage came 

to an end in 1938. During foe war 
Diana met and fell in love with Jean de 
Gafllard de la VaJd£ne. a French 
aristocrat and much decorated First 
-World War air. ace, who was then 
fighting with the Free French forces. 
They married in 1943 and their best 
man was Jean’s friend and ex-squad- 
ron leader, Jacques Balsan. Balsan 
was also the husband of Diana* aunt 

- through marriage, Consuelo Vander¬ 
bilt. the former Duchess of Marlbor¬ 
ough. Jean and Diana had two 
children. 

After the war they bought Balsan* 
French ch&teau which was foe favour¬ 
ite hideaway of Winston Churchill 

during his wilderness years, and much 
painted by him. At the chateau at Si 
Georges. Diana owned and bred 
racehorses with a number of classic 
winners, including Be My Guest, 
Prince Regent and Pieces of Eight 

Diana was divorced from Jean after 
14 years of marriage and rook up 
sculpting in Paris. She was introduced 
to Salome Vemard who offered to 
teach her to carve in stone. During her 
four-year apprenticeship she travelled 
frequently to Greece and id Italy to 
choose rare marbles, onyx granites 
and alabasters. A nature' lover from 
childhood, she favoured animal sub¬ 
jects and her lovely figures of owls, 
"hawks, fish and horses were sought 
after by an collectors and museums. 

In 1970 she met the former diplomat 
Allen Manning in Palm Beach and 
was married some months later. They 
travelled a great deal and in addition to 
enjoying the world* lonely places, they 
shuttled constantly between France, 
Switzerland and America. Many of 
Diana's stones travelled with her and 
she was in great demand to exhibit her 
beloved animals, foe most famous of 
these being the life-size Fallen Horse. 
These, together with her most recent 
works — delicate carvings of flowers in 
alabaster — were exhibited to great 
acclaim this year at Versailles and are 
(he subject of a recent book. 

Other major exhibitions included 
those held in Paris. Istanbul, London, 
Palm Beach. Boston. Pittsburgh and 
New York. In June this year, she was 
made a Chevalier de l'ordre des Arts et 
des Letrres. 

A woman of great dignity and love of 
life, striking, tail and upright even 
after her 80th birthday. Diana's per¬ 
sonality and great presence aitracied a 
huge circle of friends. She was an 
indefatigable fighter for the rights of 
foe oppressed, animals, children and 
foe elderly. She wrote recently- “I 
would leave beauty behind me." A 
large body of work, consisting of more 
than a hundred pieces of all sizes, more 
than fulfils this wish. 

She is survived by her husband 
Allen, and by the daughter of her first 
marriage, together with the son. 
daughter and a stepdaughter of the 
second. “ ! 

Cardinal Albert 
Decourtray, Archbishop 
of Lyons and Primate of 
foe Gaols, died in Lyons 
on September 16 aged 71. 

He was born ai 
Watdgnles (Nord) on 

April 9.1923. 

CARDINAL DECOURTRAY. 
who occupied the second pos¬ 
ition in the French Roman 
Catholic hierarchy after Car¬ 
dinal Jean-Marie Lustiger. of 
Paris, was both a champion of 
social justice and a fervent 
defender of church doctrine in 
matters such as contraception 
and abortion. 

He was respected and loved 
in his traditionally conserva¬ 
tive diocese where he took 
strong ecumenical stands. In 
recent years he had become a 
media star through several 
appearances on a leading 
television show, L'Heure de 
Verite. Tne present Pope 
described him as “a passion¬ 
ate pastor’. 

Decourtray spoke his mind 
on racism, roundly condemn¬ 
ing foe extreme right-wing 
National Front of Jean-Marie 
Le Pen. He championed dia¬ 
logue with the large North 
African community in the 
suburbs of Lyons and cele¬ 
brated Mass at one suburb. 
Minguenes, foe scene of racial 
strife and a hunger strike by 
“bares." foe term for those of 
North African origin born in 
France. 

He was equally supportive 
of French Jewry and his 
decision to open foe Church* 
archives on Paul Touvier. foe 
Vichy police chief responsible 
for the wartime massacre of 
Jews (who was sheltered by 
Monseigneur Charles 
Ducaire. secretary to a previ¬ 
ous Lyons Archbishop. Cardi¬ 
nal Geriier) was hailed as a 
courageous step. Indeed it 
was, given foe previous failure 
of both the Church and politi- 

Xr- :/■ 
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all foe more remarkable in a 
dry and region which had 
seen foe murderous passage 
not only of Touvier, but also 

dans to face up to the extraor¬ 
dinary protection enjoyed by 
Touvier after foe Second 
World War. Decourtray sei up 
a commission which investi¬ 
gated the episode. 

In another comroverial af¬ 
fair Decourtray played a lead¬ 
ing role in settling foe long- 
running and highly 
contentious problem of foe 
presence of Carmelite Sisters 
at the former Auschwitz con¬ 
centration camp. Their initial 
refusal to move had caused 
international concern. 

From his earliest days in the 
Church, Decourtray displayed 
a marked ability to converse 
with people from all walks of 
life. The son of a salesman, he 
studied in Rome and Jerusa¬ 
lem and was ordained in 1947. 
Thereafter, he taught at lead¬ 
ing seminaries in foe north of 
France before being appointed 
Vicar-General of Lille, auxilia¬ 
ry bishop and then Bishop of 
Dijon. He was named Arch¬ 
bishop of Lyons in I9S1 by 
Pope John Paul II after a 
successful battle with throat 
cancer. The Pope elevated him 
to foe rank of cardinal in 19S5 
— the accompanying title of 
Primate of the Gauls is 
honorific 

His sympathy for Jews was 

foe notorious Gestapo hench¬ -aid 
man Klaus Barbie. >n!\ 

He made a special trip from lost 
Rome to a (Tend the 40th ■ire. 
anniversary celebrations of mu* 
the Conseil Represented! des uto 
Institutions Juives de France they 
and used the occasion to is at 
express foe Church* regrets 
over its attitude during the 

the 

Nazi period. A Jewish leader tins 
stated at foe time that it was tuld 
foe first occasion that someone ird> 
of his rank in foe Catholic JUS> 
Church had recognised that 
foe aim of a Jewish-Cafoalic 

d be 

dialogue was not conversion. re¬ 
Decourtray later spoke out told 
againsi foe Vatican’s invita¬ u be 
tion. despite the accusations of She 
wartime collaboration against > be 
him. to Kurt Waldheim, foe 
former Austrian President. 

m> 

His openness extended to ason 

the Muslim community and at his 

foe time of his death he was %er>- 
due to attend the inauguration :ctor 

of a mosque in Lyons, the icate 

building of which he had ,HO'A 

actively supported. Another 
gesture, which upset local 

read 
twed 
j 

conservative Catholics, was d. 

his spending of Christmas in "He 
I.A 

foe local prison where he told 
prisoners to address him sim¬ 
ply as “Albert". 

On doctrinal questions. 
Decourtray followed foe Vati¬ 
can line, defending priestly 
celibacy and denouncing Mar¬ 
tin Scorsese* film. The Lasi 
Temptation of Christ. But 
these positions were out¬ 
weighed by his forthright 
opposition to Le Pen and his 
criticism of foe muscular im¬ 
migration policies of Charles 
Pasqua. foe Interior Minister. 

He was elected to foe French 
Academy in 1993 although his 
literary output had been slim. 
He concluded that his election 
had been meant as an honour 
for foe Church. 

KENNETH MASTERSON SANDRA FISHER 
Kenneth Masterson, OBE, Deputy- 
Chief Constable of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary, died from cancer on J 
September 18 aged 5L He was bora / - 

onJanel7,1943. "f 

A h'ftN who epitomised foe new profes¬ 
sionalism of the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary. Ken Masterson was. widely expected 
to become foe force* next Chief Consta¬ 
ble. He was respected by both communi¬ 
ties in-foe province and gained: a wide1 
experience of policing in Northern Ire¬ 
land and Britain during: his 32-year; 
career. - - -'. - 

Kenneth Wflfiam Masterstin was bom 
at Usbellaw, Co Fermanagh. He joined 
the RUC in 1962 and after recruit training 
was posted to Caledon, Co Tyrone, near 
foe border with the Irish Republic. He 
was promoted to sergeant in 1968 told in 
1970 moved to the RUC headquarters, in 
Belfast to work, in foe research and 
planning department " 

During foe 1970s. as violence increased 
in Northern Ireland, Masterson took a, 
degree in law from Queen* University, 
Belfast- He was called to the Northern. 
Ireland Bar in 1978 after achieving first 
place in that year*exaramation-~ " - --- 

In 1980 Masterson returned to opera¬ 
tional duties, initially in foe nationalist 
Andersonstown area of West Belfast-, As 
sub-divisional commander he had to 
police one of foe most' volatile areas' of 
Northern Ireland during foe tense period 

. of protests by republican prisoners.. 

. - Masterson made a strang impression 
qb Sir Kenneth Newman, foe Chief 
Constable of foe RUC from 1976 to 1979, 
and Newman appointed him as his staff 

. officer. He became a chief superintend ait 
in 1983 and was appointed to the Police 
-Staff College to Bramshfll in Hampshire 
after& Kenneth moved to foe college as 
Commandant Masterson, who wrote 

; widely on criminal law, rose to become 
deputy head of the department of sotio- 

• legal -studies. He again followed - Sir 
Kenneth, who became Commissioner of 
foe Metropolitan Police in 1982. when he 
moved to London as a commander in 

- 1985. He helped to deal with the public 
disorder around foe News International 

■ plant at Wapping and a number of inner 
:.rity problems and was in charge of 

. training at foe Metropolitan Police. 
Masterson returned to the-RUC in 1990 

•- as Assistant Chief Constable for the South 
Region, which included some of foe areas 

■ where he had first worked nearly 30 years 
before. He retained the rank of Assistant 
Chief Constable when he was reappointed 
to foe RUC headquarters in Belfast. There 
he worked in foe research and planning 
department and the management support 
services. 

Last year Masterson became one of the 
RUC* two Deputy Chief Constables until 
just over a week ago when he retired 

; because of ill health. During his career he 
attended the police senior command 
course to Bramshill and the Royal College 
of Defence Studies. He was appointed 
OBE last year and held foe Police Long 
Service and Good Conduct medals. 

Masterson was widely regarded as one 
. of (he most intelligent and highly educat¬ 

ed officers in the RUC. In public he was a 
. shy majvbut this dissolved immediately 
. in . private. He was. highly respected 
. throughout the ranks of the force. 

He is survived by his wife Kaye, a son 
and a daughter. 
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PLEASE HELP US TO HELP THOSE 
FOR WHOM THE TRIUMPHS OF 

RESEARCH WILL COME TOO LATE 
AND WHO NEED OUR HELP NOW 

Your donation, targe or until, is urgently needed and 
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Sandra Usher, painter, 
died, following a collapse, 
in London on September 
19 aged 47. She was born 
in New York on May 6, 

1947. 

WIDE international recogni¬ 
tion of the artistic achievement 
of Sandra Fisher had come 
only recently. Many works, 
particularly the large series of 
paintings she had undertaken 
for the reconstruction of the 
Shakespeare Globe Theatre, 
were left unfinished. She was 
working on them in her studio 
two days before she died. 

Nonetheless, she produced 
a large body of work — 
paintings, drawings and 
monotypes — which establish 
her place as an outstanding 
artist of her generation. Her 
greatest determination was to 
explore and extend in contem¬ 
porary terras the boundaries 
of what she perceived as the 
great figurative tradition in 
ait. ranging from Velazquez 
and Titian to Manet. Degas 
and Matisse. 

Primarily a painter, but also 
a gifted draughtsman, Sandra 
Fisher combined an original 
approach to composition with 
a fresh, bright palette and 
lively brushwork. which she 
was able to carry over in an 
unusually vivid way to her 
black and white monotypes. 
The generally small scale of 
her canvases often came as a 
surprise, because of foe suc¬ 
cess of her public commis¬ 
sions. These included two 
highly successful posters for 
London Transport* Art on 
the Underground series and 
for Heineken beer (one of her 
paintings was recreated out¬ 
doors an a gigantic scale by an 
students in Amsterdam in 
1993). 

Her principal subjects were 
portraits of family and friends, 
foe artist and model, and 
dramatic subjects drawn from 
foe worids of opera and litera¬ 
ture. Her relationship with 
each canvas was always in¬ 
tensely personal, and she 
drew upon her own responses 
to her sitters and models for 

the way in which she ap¬ 
proached them. 

Although bom in New 
York, Sandra Fisher was 
raised in Florida and Califor¬ 
nia, where as a girl she 
showed an exceptional gift for 
music, especially foe clarinet 
She and her younger sister 
were encouraged by their 
mother (also a painter) to 
study art which she did at foe 
Chouinard Art School, Cali¬ 
fornia Institute of the Arts in 
Los Angeles. 

In 1970 she worked as 
assistant to foe director and 
master printer Kenneth Tyier 
at Gemini GEL, when this 
now celebrated prim 
workshop was perhaps at its 
most creative moment It was 
during that year that she met 
the painter R. B. Kitaj, with 
whom she began an intense 
relationship. In order to be 
able to live and work near him 
she moved in 1971 to London, 
where she first set up her 
studio on Sydney Street and 
later at Redriiffe Gardens. 

In London her artistic and 
intellectual aspirations 
blossomed. She developed a 
passion for opera, which she 
introduced into her work as a 
primary subject in 1983-84. 
when during foe course of the 
year she arranged to spend 
many hours drawing at opera 
rehearsals. And for foe twenty 
years or so she lived in London 
her favourite evenings out 
were those she spent in the 
“Gods" at Cavern Garden. 

Her growing circle of 
friends included not only other 
artists but also many writers, 
poets and dramatists. Her 
friendship and collaboration 
with poets, notably Thomas 
Meyer, resulted in several 
books in which her works 
appeared alongside Meyer* 
translations and poems, in¬ 
cluding Sappho (1982). Son¬ 
nets & Tableaux (1987) told 
Monotypes & Tracings (1994). 

After their marriage in 1983 
she and Kitaj shared foe 
friendship of an even larger 
rirde of artists, writers and 
philosophers, many of whom 
were welcome and regular 
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Sandra Fisher Self Portrait, monotype, 1991 

guests in their home. For those 
who first met her. there was 
always an immediate aware¬ 
ness and appreciation of her 
striking looks, but for those 
who knew her well her physi¬ 
cal beauty was by far out¬ 
weighed by an unusual 
radiance and enormous gener¬ 
osity towards others. 

Her eagerness to share her 
enthusiasms for art, music — 
there was always an extra 
ticket for someone to accompa¬ 
ny Sandra to Covent Garden 
— and literature deepened the 
ties of her many dose 
friendships. 

In 1984 with foe birth of 
their son Max. the focus of her 
world changed. Motherhood 
was an experience she wel¬ 

comed and which gave her 
profound joy. and this was 
reflected in her work. She took 
particular pleasure in paint¬ 
ing her son and also in 
painting her women friends 
with their own small children. 

Sandra Fisher exhibited 
prindpally in London, where 
her last individual show was 
at foe Lefevre Gallery in 1993. 
Her works are induded in 
numerous European and 
American private collections 
and in public institutions, 
inducting foe British Museum 
and. in New York, foe Nat¬ 
ional Academy of Design and 
the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art 

She is survived by her 
husband and son. 

FIRST NIGHT OF THE I.T.A. 
What will h be tike? Last night* opening 

programme of independent television did not 
really go very far towards an answer ro this 
question. From the opening ceremony in 
Guildhall to the religious epilogue just after II 
pm. it was plain that this was to be one of those 
evenings of trial and excitement with everyone on 
their best behaviour and below ifteir usual farm. 

It was not long, of course, before the first 
advertisement spots began to appear. The 
Postmaster-General had assured us early on that 
these“ would be confined to natural breaks in the 
programmes-and at least they did ntx interrupt 
his own speech. They broke through first during 
the rapid variety show from the Associated 
Broadcasting Company's Television Theatre in 
that curiously nasal, synthetic tone that advertis¬ 
ing has in the cinema. 

A pretty girl began to dean her teeth before us 
with. Gibb* S JR. toothpaste: then in the manner 
of a panel game two people at a table were asked 
what their favourite brand of drinking chocolate 
was. and they replied Cadbury* s a packet of 
margarine followed, and so on, punctuating the 
different items during the rest of the evening. 
None appeared as particularly clever or memo¬ 
rable, though Dunlop managed a good shot of 
some early tires. National Benzole some agree¬ 
able views of Devon, and Oxo introduced Mr. 
Harry Corbett's dog Sooty to drop hs cubes imo a 
mug of hot water. Offensive would be too strong a 

ON THIS DAY 

September 23 1955 

This review symbolised the end of the battle 
which The Times waged against commercial 
television- Sir William Haley, then editor, 
had rigorously fought its introduction in such 
terms as “... surely there are wilfun society 
enough influences already at work degrading 
public taste to forbid adding another ..." 

word by far for these comic lirde interruptions of 
the entertainment, but me did fed nonetheless 
that a thick skin of resistance to them would be 
needed before king. 

The kmg selection of programmes were relayed 
wdl—the actual technique of presentation 
being noc perceptibly different from dial lo which 
we are already accustomed, except perhaps in the 
case of the LT_A_ newsreel, which is introduced by 
Mr. Chris Chataway and hopes to spice its news 
items with the “ repenting ttf idiosyncrasies " as 
Mr. Aldan Crawley put it. 

The general aim was to play briefly a few 
trump cards and to hint at more in hand to be 

played soon. On the dramatic side these included 
Sir John Gielgud and Dame Edith Evans. Mr. 
Alec Guinness and Miss Pamela Brown. Mr. 
John Clements and Miss Kay Hammond. The 
brief excerpts they performed from Wilde. 
“ SakL” ana Mr Noel Coward were almost a 
history in miniature of the comedy of manners 
and were all splendidly done. 

The variety performances (tom the television 
theatre did not. unfonunatdy. raise quite such 
high hopes. On television Palladium girls look 
somehow just tike any other raw of chorus girls. 
Tlte buffoonery in which Mr. Billy Conon and his 
band specializes gains, it could perhaps be 
argued, hum bring seen as well as heard; and it 
was certainly pleasant to become reacquainted 
with Miss Shirley Abicair and Mr. Leslie Welch, 
but on the whole what was shown here did not 
suggest that the new light entertainment pro¬ 
grammes will bring revolution in their wake. 

However, later in the evening the gala night at 
the Mayfair Hold introduced in its cabaret Mr. 
George Formby singing some of his familiar 
songs with a devil-may-care ease and radiant 
bonhomie that certainly brightened die picture, 
as also did a newcomer from America. Miss 
Marti Stevens, a songster of uncommon charm, 
who is to appear regularly throughout the winter. 

Unfortunately the interviews with Miss Anna 
Neagleand Mr. Stirling Moss, staged before this, 
only served to remind us of that stilted and 
artificial manner of introducing a famous person 
to the cameras which one thought (derision had 
by now outgrown. 
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NEWS 
Semtex found at IRA prison 
■ Searches were being carried out at Britain’s top security 
prisons after nearly a kilogram of Semtex explosive was 
discovered at Whitemoor prison, Cambridgeshire, where 
armed IRA prisoners tried to escape eleven days ago. 

Within hours of the find, which raises fresh embarrassment 
for Derek Lewis, the director-general of the Prison Service, 
inmates, visitors and staff at five prisons were subjected to 
rigorous searches as they entered and left_Page I 

Ashdown gambles on Labour pact 
■ Paddy Ashdown embarked on the biggest gamble of his 
political career by urging his party to make “common cause" 

with Labour. A speaker at the conference said his 14-year-old 
daughter had urged him to oppose allowing girls under 16 to 
have the Pill.-.. Pages 1* 10.11 

Losing cancer war 
The nation is losing the war 
against cancer, which is claiming 
thousands more victims every 
year despite the huge resources 
pitted against it..Page 1 

Europe veto 
Britain’s relations with Europe 
deteriorated further when Mich¬ 
ael Portillo vetoed a directive in 
Brussels to introduce paternity 
leave throughout the European 
Union-Page I 

Jets bomb Serbs 
British and American jet fighters 
strafed and bombed a Bosnian 
Serb tank west of Sarajevo yester¬ 
day after two United Nations sol¬ 
diers were wounded in attacks by 
Serb forces-Pages 1.13 

Salmon in danger 
Salmon face extinction in many 
English and Welsh rivers unless 
urgent action is taken to curb 
drift-net fishing off the Irish 
coast, say conservationists and 
anglers...Page 6 

Holiday gloom 
Sales of holidays for next summer 
are 10 per cent down on the com¬ 
parative figure for this year de¬ 
spite the travel industry's costly 
campaign to attract early 
bookings-Page 8 

No IRA amnesty 
John Major firmly ruled out an 
amnesty for IRA men. But he left 
open the door to a meeting with 
Gerry Adams.Page 2 

High living court 
The lavish life led by the High 
Court on circuit emerged after the 
Lord Chancellor announced a re¬ 
view of whether the £4 million 
bill for lodgings represents value 
for money.Page 4 

Cannabis warning 
Legalising cannabis is no answer 
to Britain's drug problem and 
even a debate could increase 
abuse, said Sir Paul Condon, the 
chief commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Police.Page 5 

Office politics 
A year after street fighting threat¬ 
ened to plunge Russia into civil 
war, the only sign of conflict in 
central Moscow today is the un¬ 
seemly race Tor prestige office 
space-—-Page 12 

Haiti disarmament 
The US army started to dismantle 
Haiti's biggest armoury of heavy 
weapons in a-further attempt to 
encourage paramilitary groups to 
hand in their guns —Pages 14,15 

Zulu crisis 
A growing rift between Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi and King 
Goodwill Zwelethini, means that 
there is a risk of civil war in 
KwaZulu/Natal.Page 16 

Hatchet buried 
John Major moved swiftly to 
bury the hatchet with Baroness 
Thatcher over her apparent un¬ 
dermining of his visit ft) South 
Africa  .Page 17 

Mystery cat defies the law 
■ The hunt for the Hampshire beast got serious when six 
officers from the county’s tactical firearms unit were joined by a 
aircraft using heat-sensitive equipment. After eight sightings, 
three mauled sheep and the discovery of tracks belonging to a 
large feline, police decided to mount a thorough search of 32 

square miles of farmland around Bramley.Page 3 

A display of historic army uniforms at the foundation ceremony of the Royal Armouries, Leeds, a museum project costing £42L5miQion 
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CB1 warning: Manufacturers still 
intend ft) increase prices, despite 
the pre-emptive rise in interest 
rates that was intended to curtail 
inflation, according to the CBI in¬ 
dustrial trends survey.-Page 25 

Swan Hunter hopes: Eleventh- 
hour talks which might yet save the 
stricken shipyard got underway 
yesterday when an Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can consortium said it might make 
a bid...—.Page 25 

Laura Ashley: More jobs will go at 
the group, where there was a 
£100.000 operating loss in the first 
half after a El_2m payment to a 
former chief executive.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 dosed up 
6.4 at 3.0212. The pound eased J28 
cents to $15762 but rose .20 pfen¬ 
nigs to DM2.441!..-.Page 28 

Cricket: Fifty-eight international 
players and three umpires had still 
not been paid after the second day 
of a floodlit event at the Oval was 
cancelled_Page 48 

Football: The Football League has 
asked Mancester United to explain 
why they fielded seven reserve 
players in the Coca-Cola Cup tie 
against Port Vale.Page 48 

Goth Severiano Ballesteros, who 
will now take part in the World 
Match Play championship next 
month, shared the lead with Vijay 
Singh on 65 after the first round of 
the Lancome Trophy-Page 48 

Racing: John Reid’s hopes of win¬ 
ning a second Prix de l’Arc de 
Triompbe have revived after he 
was suggested to partner Moonax, 
the St Leger winner_Page 45 

Songs and dance: Latest of the 
song-compilation shows to reach 
the West End is The Official Trib¬ 
ute to the Blues Bmthers—and the 
fens were dancing in the aisles at 
the first night---Page 39 

Winger on target: At the opening 
concert of the London Symphony 
Orchestra* season, die Hollywood 
actress Debra Winger was the poi¬ 
gnant narrator From the Diary of 
AnneFrank^enasaalsetting by 
the LSO's conductor. Michael 
TQson Thomas. __.Page 39 

Pop on Friday. Caitim Moran in¬ 
troduces Cranes, the morose sister 
and brother from. Portsmouth who 
are conquering the pop wold: and 
David Sinclair wonders at Kylie 
Minogue's extraordinary change of 
image_Pages 40,41 

Jonathan Meades, 
restaurant critic, 
visits London’s 
first Albanian 
restaurant 

Anne McElvoy 
meets Graham 
Greene's 
defender, friend 
and confessor 

Paul Heiney has 
good news for 
organic fanners in 
his Farmer's 
Diary 

Anne Robinson, 
columnist on 
corresponding 
with Dirk 
Bogarde 

Richard Morrison 
on the IGA . 
(sponsored by . 
Toshiba) in Week 
intheArts 

BBS’s Ireland: "Relationships that 

are strong off the field are ignored 
for an hour* huffing." Joe Boyle, 
fish and chip'shop owner, on his 
love of the game.____„—Page 18 

Sterling service: Albert Green¬ 
wood. “an England hi miniature", 
has completed 50 years at Trinfy 
College, Oxford. 20 as butter of the 
Senior Common Room—Page IS 

JuaOce for victims: The eloquence 
and pain of Sandra Sullivan, 
whose daughter Katie was mur¬ 
dered. silenced Nick Ross. Valerie 
Grove interviews_:—Page 19 

Mother dearest Kate Muir looks 
at the case of American lawyer 
Sharon Prost who tost her children 
to her former husband_Page 19 

Household Object-Personal com-, 
puters can now be staffed with so 
many features that they may be¬ 
come as common - as fee CD 
player-—.Page 32 

President Clintonsfcdukl stop dig¬ 
ging^any deeper into, feejiole he 
has made for hnnselL TEs aim 
should be'to get US troops out : 

— The Washington Tunes 

No one thinks, that fee American 
deal with fee junta is ideal, by any’ 
means; but US polky, however 
flawed and bumbling, is commit¬ 
ted. Aristide* coldness does not 
auger well for Aristide . 

The Los Angeles Times 

jfyona CampbeH pushes cm to 
finish of her nrontki^world % 

but will she let fee television c 
stay wife ha? The Longest B 
(BBC2.9.30pm)-Pag 

Dissolution of dream 
Mi Ashdown has to get a grip, 
needs to start wrak now to im- 
that the shenanigans of this w 
cannot be repealed.—.......Pagt 

Home from Haiti 
If Cohn jPoweil shared a tttaV 
a Republican who had strong if 
to the political machine of the 1 
gious right he.could makeafar 
dable opponent— -Pa* 

nuTH 
>*» 

Behold the man 
To behold.the remains of ma¬ 
ddest ancestor transcends y 
sense of the past that can be den 
from written sources or ana; 
artefacts-- —-*** 

BERNARD LEVIN 
... insalubrious, flea-ridden/ 
sound, nasty, baneful ft 
cursed.unwarranted,..!. _, 
damned, abnormal, unreason^ 
virturiess, peccant, sinful, uzrii 
thy, hopeless, incorrigibte, tergr 
sating, brutalised, nefarious. ^ 
able, scandalous, worthless, fis 
ious, gross, and indefensible 
say fee least 

NIGEL HAWKES 
Few sciences produce as abond 
a return from as few fragment 
feet as does palaeontology . So , 
certain has the story been that 
fee past each new find ha£ 
quired fee entire bookfo* 
rewritten__ A* 

PETER RIDDELL: 
Third party leaders can;'st& 
make the poWcal weathftrTt 
conferences are like liffel Cftoj 
quickly forgotten as fee pofiti 
‘world turns to fee more fiffirigt 
of fee Labour aiid Conseriat 

list me 

man - Guest soi^pton Sair 
fisher, painter; Cardinal Afl 
Deqmrtray, Archbishop^ ’ 
andPrimate of fee Gautel 
Maateiaoni Dcputy CKef Gal 
ble of fee RUC .Pag. 
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Safety at fee Getty Museum 
.priorities /for- the Libe 
Democrats...—_~Pag> 
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ACROSS 
I Control south-eastern pan of the 

counLrv, by the sound of it |5). 
4 Unique end to final in dull game 

(9). 
9 Revert to type, producing slipshod 

work with batch (5,4). 
10 Cricketer—a man in the swim (5). 
11 Couple set forth (6). 
12 A fellow smooth-tongued and 

wdl-heeJed (8). 
14 Sanguine, despite one thing blur¬ 

ring vision in eye (10). 
16 Face setback (4). 
19 Abroad, we show some sense (4). 
20 Maxim sister is about, for in¬ 

stance. to follow at high speed (7- 

26 Take part in seventeenth race (5). 
27 Truce none have broken in battle 

28 Decrepit old bird accepts the 
honour (4-5). 

29 Those unusual national 
characteristics (5). 

22 Old campaigner found it rougher 
outside (8). 

23 Connection with old book in novel 

16)- . 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.654 
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DOWN 
1 Bowdlerise novel, deleting men¬ 

tion of ship (5,4). 
2 Turned up some information 

about new recruit (5). 
3 When work is stopped rebuilding 

town, outside money is required 
(4.4). 

4 Poor design (4). 
5 Chinese get scared and run away 

(4.6). 
6 Limp pocket books inside (6). 
7 Thinking a lot of points on 

streaming (9). 
8 Fish ponged (5). 

13 Watch part of pest menace being 
destroyed (10). 

15 They say the stuff you contributed 
is scrappy (9). 

17 Secure rooms in hospital onshore 

(9). 
18 With leader demoted, a cushy job 

is not cushy (8). 

21 Rook left in position (6). 
22 The best Conservative papers (5). 
24 It’s rut, so to speak, a snag (5). 
25 In other words, an examination 

(4). 

For the latest reqion by region forecast, 24 
91 500 foil followed by the hoirs a day. did 0891 

^propnate code 
Greater London... ....._   .701 
Kart.Surrey .Sussex.. „ -702 
Dorsai1Han& & IOW ..    -.703 
Own & Corrwafl.    704 
Wfts.Cioijcs.Avan.Soms. ..   ..705 
Berfs.BucfG.Ovxi --     706 
Beds^iertsa Essex. .. ..._ ._ 707 
NarfoKSuflonr,Camt>3 . . _ . .... 708 
West Mid & Sfh Glam & Gwent_ _709 
Shraps.Here<d3 & Worcs_ 710 
Central Midlands....... 711 
East Midlands.. ..   712 
Uncs&HumberaWe . _ ... 713 
Dyfed& Powys.  714 
Gwynedd&C*wyd... —.715 
NWEngland.. ... 716 
W&S Varies & Dales - 
N E England.. 
Cumbria & Lake Ckartct . .. 
SWScottand. . 
W Central Scotland. .. 
E&i S Frts/Lotfwn & Borders 
E Central Scotland ... 
Granxxar! & E rtjWends 
NWSoNlanc ... 
Cartfwss.Ortawy & Shetland 
N Ireland . . . 

.— 717 
— .718 
- 719 
. .... 720 
..721 
— .722 
. ... 723 
„ . ... 724 
... ...725 

726 
. .. .727 

Weatherced o charged at 39p per irvue! cheap 
rate) and 49p per mnule at all other times. 

AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffi&’road-accks mfcmrtauxi. 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 foflowed br the 
appropriate code 
London & S6 traffic, roedwortf 
AreawrthmMSS ..731 
Esse^Werts/BedaBucte'Bervs'OMjn . 732 
Kert/Sixray/Sussa.'Harta.. 73d 
M25 London Otbdal only ... . . 736 
National traffic and toadnorta 
Mabora; motorways ... ..737 
VtestCoutry ..-. 736 
Wales .... ... .733 
Mdtands...... . . .740 
East Angta.  741 
North-west England..742 
North-easi Engand .743 
Scotland . ... . . 74J 
Northern fcevnd_... .745 
AA Boadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rare) and 4gp per minute at an other 
times 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

□ General: many places will start 
rather misty with some fog patches, 
but for much of the country it wifi be a 
fine day with sunshine at times. 

Northwest Scotland and the North¬ 
ern Isles will be cloudy, however, with 
drizzle at times.. 

Southern counties of both 
and Wales will be rather _ 
although mostly dry in the morning. It 
should become brighter for a while, 
before showers break out during the 
afternoon and evening. 

Cloud and outbreaks of showery 
rain will reach the rest of Wales and 
central areas of England in the 
evening. Some heavy outbreaks are 
likely, especially in the South West, 
with perhaps a rumble of thunder. 

G London, SE, SW, Central S Eng- 
mostfy land, Channel Is, S Wales: 

dry, some bright spells, showery rain 
later. Wind northeast moderate or 
fresh. Max 18 to 20C (64 to 68F). 

□ E Anglia, Midlands, N Wales: 
mist clearing, some sunshine and 
showers later.. Wind northeast mod¬ 
erate to fresh. Max 19C (66F). 
□ E, NW, Central N, HE England, 
Lakes, Isle of Rian, N Ireland: mist 
and fog patches clearing, dry with 

erate. Max 16 to 18C (Bf to 64F). 

□ Borders, Efenbtvgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Gfa 
Central Highlands, Moray 

sunny spats, wina soutn or 
southwest marly light. Max 16to 19C 
(61 to 66F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: mostly cloudy, drizzle at times. 
Wind southwest fresh. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Outlook: Fine in many northern 
areas, more cloudy elsewhere with 
showery ram. 

24 firs to 6 pm: t-Umndar rf-drttHK <b=duS storm; tg*feg; i-sun; lUshmfc mwnoir. Main 

Aborrtean 

tsse 
Avtsmore 

Wednesday: Highest day lamp-. Headvau 20C 
(68R; Iowbsj day mac Lsrunct. Shetland, and 
uapeWtam.HgfKKj, 12C (Stfs highest rainfafl: 
Penzance. OfOn: highest amstme: Cteettaros 
Hamrers'Oe. 103ir. 

BognorR 
Scumemtfi 
Bristol 
Btxoon 
Cartel 
Ciacton 
OoeCfKxpes 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edbrixsgfi 
Eshdelamur 
Exmoulh 
Falmouth 
Fohgwd 
Fblkastana 
Gtasgcnr 
OuBtitsey 
Hastings 
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Times Two Crossword, page 48 

. GO TO THE 
WEST COUNTRY FOR 

YOUR HEALTH... 
Timraa-lBwl UTA’.i ra»SG, 
value and service have made 

them one of Britain's 

bipfiew tpcetalrst health insurer*. 

Make vre » i I fa 

m 
Health Insurance 

Rise WPA P»«« 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 

How 
HuretMon 
We of Man 
Jawy 
Nnioss 
Leeds 
Lennck 
Lsucham 
LBlehmpfn 
LJWpooi 

Aiecdo 
Alonut 
Mn'dria 
Algiers 
AmsTdn 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Sarolona 
Band 

Benn 
Bonnada 
BiantS 
BordaN 
Bnj«a*s 
Budapsr 
BAJras 
Cairo 
CapsTn 
Chicago 
Cologne 
Cpragn 

31 «s 
3 
28 82 I 
26 79c 
17 63 c 
30 86 6 
35 95s 
23 91 ! 
29 94 g 
21 70 I te 821 
2? ai j 
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ELEVENTH-HOUR talks that 
may yet save. ftie stricken Swan 

. Hunter shipyard began yesterday. 
However; the receivers of Tyne¬ 
side's last shipbuilder, said that no 
purchase offer is yet on the table 
and any rescue was yin faT off. 

Hie would-be saviour of the 650 
remaining- jobs at the WaUsend 
warship yird is a. consortium of 
British, and American firms led by 
David .Tristram. 54,- and his 
Manchester engineering consult 

ancy. Organisation. Management 
and Survey- Yesterday, he said that 
the consortium expected to make a 
firm offer before the end-oRhe- 
month deadline set by Price 
Waterhouse, the yard’s receivers. 

If successful, the consortium 
would switch the yard to building 
merchant ships, and diversify into 
ship repair, general engineering 
and extruding aluminium sections 

- for the Anurkan construdHm in- 
* dusby. Orders for four ships valued 
in all at £240: million would be 
immediately available, Mr Tristram 

ine-up begins talks to save Swan yard 
said. He gave warning that the pay¬ 
roll would be unlikely to return to 
the 2300 employed before receivers 
were called in, 16 months ago. 

Gordon Horsfield, the Price 
Waterhouse partner who has led 
negotiations, acknowledged the 
OMS declaration of interest, but 
said: "It is important at this early 
stage not to raise false hopes and to 
take a level-headed view of the 
situation. To date, no acceptable 
offer has been put to the receivers, 
□or have we yet seen any evidence 
of a capability to fond such an offer 

were it to be made. Discussions 
with OMS are likely to continue so 
that the position can be clarified, 
but, in the meantime, the run-down 
associated with the completion of 
the last frigate. HMS Richmond. 
will not be affected." 

When Richmond leaves, on Nov¬ 
ember 2, all work at the yard will 
cease. A deal with the French 
consortium Soffia/CMN. which 
looked like the last hope of selling 
Swan as a going concern, collapsed 
this month because the bid failed to 
match the yard's €7 million asset 

value Price Waterhouse said then 
that it would have to consider 
break-up offers. Mr Tristram said 
that his consortium partners in¬ 
dude a IS aluminium extrusion 
company and an Anglo-American 
shipyard operator with interests in 
the Far East. That firm would take 
over daily operations at the yard. 

The partnership also included an 
un-named shipbuilder keen to 
order two £24 million. 250 ft 
aluminium-hulled catamaran fer- 
rys for Mediterranean use. Each 
would have capacity of 600 passen¬ 

gers and 130 vehicles. Mr Tristram 
said that the two other potential 
orders are from America, for oil- 
industry’ diving support ships. 

He said he had -submitted an 
exciting proposal to the receiver, 
one which would see Swan Hunter 
regain its position as a major 
shipbuilder in the UK’. 

Eddie Darke a union convenor 
ar the yard, said that unions had 
been in contact with OMS for 12 
months, without progress. 
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must increase 
By Puiup Bassett, industrial editor 
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MANY manufacturers still 
expect to increase foeir prices, 
according to the latest month¬ 
ly trends survey by the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
published today. This follows 
the preemptive rise in interest 
rates that was aimed at cur¬ 
tailing inflation. ... ... 
• Cfty economists believe that 
the signs of resurgent inflation:1 
contained in recent. CBI sur-. 
veys were a key factor in last 
week's half-point Tate rise,; 
lhtmgh CBJ leadm insist that - 
their members m industry 
cannot be held responsible for -. 
the increase.'..-.-.J- 

•The survey covered. 1.250 

sponsiWe.fotTWi^^^tF of /; 
UK mamifacruririg industry’s 
employment and exports. Two 
thirds of them said they ex- . _ 
pected their prices to remain 
unchanged over theLTUacLfour 
months.tait almost cmemfour 
hoped to increase theatone in 
ten expected to. cat 'them. 

;■ .-71»'"iesu&mg balance of 15 
per cent of companies —those 
expecting increases, set 
against those forecasting falls 

. —. is unchanged from the 
August figure. It compares 

- with a negative balance, of I 
. -per cent recorded a year ago. 

and is the . fifth successive 
vmorithof positive balances. 

Whfle most responses to die 
CBEs survey were received 
before foe. base rate rise, the 
figures indicate a dear trend 
in . manufacturers' intentions, 
regardless of the economic 

,'pouty framework. • 
The CBI emphasises manu- 

facturcrs'moderating expectar 
tkrfiS1’ . on output "After 
Indications an- August of foe 
best growth prospects “for six 
years, “the: balaike of com- 

: ponies forecasting increases in 
output has fallen from 30 to 23 
per cent, though this is still 
higher than foe 17 per cent 
balance a year ago. 

The survey suggests, in the 

Publishers pledge to 
defend NBA in court 

THE Publishers Association 
has reaffirmed", * its 
unequivocal support for foe 
Net Book Agreement and 
said it would defend it 
through foe courts (Susan 
Gilchrist writes).- ' 

The announcement came 
after widespread consult: 
ation with publishers in the. 

.wake of the decision by Sir 
Bryan Carsberg, director- 
general of Fair Trading, to 
take the case for the abolition 
of the NBA to the Restrictive 
Practices Court. Sir. Bryan " 

believes foe NBA. , which 
prevents retailers from sell¬ 
ing most books at less than 
the official cover price, is 
against foe public interest. 

Nick Chapman, president 
of The Publishers Assoti- 

- ation, said it now had a new 
mandate, from its members 
to defend the NBA. But he 

agreement would be 
expensive and called on pub¬ 
lishers to pledge funds. 
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CHI's view, that overall de¬ 
mand has stabilised- Export 
and overall demand is Little 
changed from August, and 
slightly higher stock levels 
remain more than adequate to 
meet expected demand. 

The CBI issued a warning 
yesterday against economic 
policies designed to increase 
the "feel-good” factor that 
ministers acknowledge is still 
missing. Sir Bryan Nicholson, 
the organisation's president, 
said pursuing this at foe 
expense of sustained economic 
improvement might lead to 
“foe sort of boom and bust 
eyrie that we have sew —and 
suffered from—before". 

Speaking to CBI members 
in Belfast. Sir Bryan said last 
week's base rate rise would do 
little to stimulate the "elusive 
fed-good factor”, though he 
insisted that it would be 
wrong to overplay its signifi¬ 
cance. since no one expected it 
to halt the. economic recovery. 

The CBI leader called for 
more investment by both the 
public and the private sectors, 
to ensure that the recovery 
stayed on track. 
□ Eddie George, the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, 
toJd another CBI meeting, in 
Gateshead, that the decision to 
raise base rates on September 
12 had not been an easy one. 
But on balance, foe risk of 
higher inflation was greater 
than foe risk that the rate rise 
would stall economic growth. 

He added: "I am as confi¬ 
dent as I can be that by acting 
to raise interest rates in a 
carefully considered and quite 
deliberate way ... foe Chan¬ 
cellor has given us the best 
chance of creating the condi¬ 
tions in which the economy 
can continue to prosper." 

M&S to accept debit cards 
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MARKS and Spencer has fi¬ 
nally agreed "to-accept Visa 
and Switch debit cards in all 
its UK stores, from next sum¬ 
mer after years of wrangling 
with banks over foe cost of/ 
processing transactions, ' 

It will stiff refuse to accept 
credit cards, continuing to 
take only its own chargecard 
and budget cards. There are ; 
now four million Maries fold 
Spencer accounts: . 

Fears that debit cards would 
erode the'number' of' charge 
and budget .cards have, how- • 

By Sara McConnell 

ever, proved unfounded. The 
store has been experimenting 
with Switch' cards in. three 
branches ni London. Leicester 
and Nottingham for foe past 
fouryears and it had little im¬ 
pact on foe store's own cards. 
• Keith Oates, managing di¬ 
rector and' deputy chairman, 

. said: “There have always been 
concerns over the rost of bank 

i chfoghs-. However; we have 
conducted lengthy negotia¬ 
tions With foe banks.” M&S*s 
Switch card transactions will 

1 be prpcess&Tby Midland and 

Visa Delta transactions by 
Barclays. Customers will be 
able to pay with debit cards in 
all UK stores by October 1995 
after M&S has enhanced point 
of sale technology. 

. .The-move was widely wel¬ 
comed by Switch and Visa. 
Tim Green, Switch's general 
manager said: “We are abso¬ 
lutely delighted that Marks 
and Spencer has agreed to 
take Switch. Until now, cus¬ 
tomers have only been able to 
pay by cash or cheque or 
M&S’s own store card.” 

Hugh Blakeway Webb, the chairman, said yesterday that costs would be tailored 

Permanent 
priced at 
Ir£183m 
By Robert Miller 

IRISH Permanent, the former 
building society that complet¬ 
ed its conversion to a public 
company this week, yesterday- 
announced details of its stock 
market flotation that will 
capitalise foe company at 
Ir£ 183 million when its shares 
begin trading in Dublin and 
London on October 27. 

Nearly 31 million shares, 
worth Ir£50 million, will be 
offered to institutional inves¬ 
tors and qualifying members 
of Irish Permanent, foe Irish 
Republic's fourfo-Iargest fi¬ 
nancial institution, at a price 
of lr£ 1.80 a share. 

An additional block of 
shares worth Ir£5.4 million is 
being sold on behalf of mem¬ 
bers who want to dispose of 
the free allocations that they 
received in May this year. 

After expenses, the com¬ 
pany. which is forecasting a 
net final dividend for foe year- 
end in December of lr6p. will 
raise Ir£37.1 million of new 
capital. 

The company, which was 
formerly the largest building 
society in foe republic, has 
total assets of lrE3-3 billion, 
including mortgage loans of 
Ir£2 billion. This represents 
about 35 per cent of the total 
assets of Ir£7.8 billion of all 
Irish building societies. 

Irish Permanent said yester¬ 
day that it had plans to extend 
its branch network in the 
United Kingdom beyond the 
present Ixrndon locations of 
Kilbum and Hammersmith. 
Share applications for the 
company must be lodged by 
October 14. 
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Car investment 
Peugeot foe French 
carmaker, plans to invest £150 
million by the end of next year 
to raise output at its Ryton 
plant in Coventry by 25 per 
cent introduce a new model 
there and concentrate group 
production of right-hand 
drive hatchbacks and saloons 
at its British works Page 26 

Papers ahead 
United Newspapers, owners 
of foe Daily Express and 
Daily Star, unveiled a 36 per 
cent acquisition-assisted rise 
in profits to almost £70 
million for foe first half this 
year, but Lord Stevens, the 
chairman, said the group had 
no plans to cut cover prices, 
despite falling sales of its 
main titles Page 27 

Laura Ashley cuts 
coat to suit costs 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE new management team 
at Laura Ashley yesterday 
gave warning that foe heavy 
cost of restructuring foe fash¬ 
ion to fabrics group would hit 
profits in the current year. 
Shareholders were told to 
expect no more than a nomi¬ 
nal dividend. 

Geoff Haslehurst, the new 
finance director, said action 
needed to reduce foe group's 
high fixed-cost base would 
adversely affect profits in the 
second half, although he re¬ 
fused to disclose the likely 
scale of any exceptional 
charges. 

In marked contrast to foe 
previous management whose 
priority was to invest in the 
Laura Ashley brand, Mr 
Haslehurst said the new team 
was determined to tackle costs 
in every area of the business. 
He said substantial savings 
could be made from catting 
jobs and rationalising offices 
and stock levels, it will not be 

known how many of foe 4500 
staff will be affected until the 
current review is completed 
this year. 

The group made pre-tax 
profits of £5.1 million, up from 
£13 million, m the six months 
to July 30, after a £63 million 
exceptional gain from foe sale 
of an interest in Revman 
Industries. There is again no 
interim dividend. 

Ar the operating level how¬ 
ever, there was a loss of 
£100.000 (£800.000 profit) 
after £33 million was paid out 
in the first wave of exceptional 
restructuring costs. These in¬ 
cluded (he £12 million pay-off 
to Jim Maxmin, foe former 
chief executive. Mr Hasle¬ 
hurst said foe group was 
unlikely to appoint a new 
chief executive until next year. 
Retail sales grew by 4 per cent 
in the first half although like 
for like sales were flat 
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Guinness scores with stout World Cup sales 

.it 

vGreenenricfe brew- 

By Neil Bennett 
- DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

GUINNESS, file drinks group, suffered a 
5 per cent slump hi spirit sales in the firet 

- half of the year due to bad weather in 
America and destocking in Britain and 

. Japan. In spate of the fall, the. group 
increased profits 5 per cent to £320 
million. Sales of Guinness stout during 
the -World Gup and sponsorship of foe 

, Irish football team had helped to boost 
- profits 9- per cent to £108 million in the 

brewing tfiviston, foe.jsroup said. 
• Guinness is appointing FinnJohnsson, 

a Svwde, as foe managing director of 
United Distillers, the spiritsdivision. The 
head of.Eurqc,’a Scandinavian building 
jmxfocts..g^-Johnssoa was chosen 

after a year-long search by Tony Greener, 
Guinness's chairman, during which he 
has interview more than 20 candidates. 

Mr Greener said yesterday that the 
group's results were “sound in difficult 
circumstances". Guinness was adversely 
affected by economic difficulties in Vene¬ 
zuela. one of foe world's leading whisky 
markets, which are expected to cost £20 
million in lost profits this year. 

Guinness’s total turnover slipped by l 
per cent during the half year, although 
profits improved thanks partly to a £29 
million faff in interest charges due to 
lower borrowings. Earnings per share 
rose 1 per cent to 11-Zp and the group is 
increasing its half-year dividend 8 per 
centto3.9p. ■ ... 

Mr Greener said that the. group 

increased its marketing spending 5 per 
coil using money saved from foe 
rationalisation of its distilleries and 
bottling plants in Scotland. 

Mr Greener highlight a growing battle 
in foe whisky market as foe group 
prepares to relaunch Bell’s as an eight- 
year-old whisky. Rival brands, such as 
Teachers, are being reduced in price or 
being sold on special offer. 

Volumes at Guinness Brewing in¬ 
creased 2 percent in the half year as sales 
of stout improved thanks to increased 
advertising. Mr Greener said that 
Crmcampo. foe troubled Spanish subsid¬ 
iary, had improved its underlying 
profitability.. 
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enjoya 
Life may begin at 40, but 

tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax 

to your heirs. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It's 

no more bother than 

a building society 

account. We are one of 

the largest indepen¬ 

dent firms of personal 

financial advisers in 

the LJ-K. offering 

specialist help since 

1958. There is no 

charge or obligation 

for our services, and 

there is much to be 

gained by sending in 

the coupon. 

Tkxlk to 
Tow^-y l^aw 
for independent 
financial advice 

A FIMBRA MEMBER 

TTafivry homo Financial Planning Utt, 

FREEPOST. JVetvbury RCf J iBR. 

Please send me your free guide on 

Financial independence and 
Security in Retirement with “do >" 
and “donIs". 

Age Self_ Spouse. 
1 am retired.□ 
1 am retiring nt age__ 

I would like a financial review.□ 

Name_ 

Address_, 

Postcode. 

Tel:_ 

For written details PHONE FREE ON 

0800 52 11 96 
For Information (offlw hours only) n>li*phnn«: 
Windsor 0733 8082*4. Lundon 071 -283 1353. 

Edinburgh OS 1-220 2244. cWo»M!-0042BM, 
Leeds 0332 443011. Belfast 0232 237121 or 

Btimtafcham 021-454 4544. 
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Cluff perceives 
gleam of gold 

Peugeot to invest 

By Coun Campbell, mining correspondent 
£ 150m at Coventry 

MDIS 
slumps 
to 112p 

By Philip Pangaub 

ALGY Chaff, ihe chairman of 
Cluff Resources, said the 
oompany’s Ayanfuri opera¬ 
tion, in Ghana, would pro¬ 
duce its first gold next 
month, and he was confident 
of duff's ability “to return to 
sustained profit from 1995”. 

The gold producing and 
exploration group, which 
has interests in Zimbabwe. 
Ghana and Tanzania, is 
extending its exploration 
thrust and “is actively look¬ 
ing at other parts of Africa”. 
Mr Cluff said. 

A Guff diamond prospect 
in Zimbabwe has yielded 62 
carats of stones from a bulk 
sample of 115 tonnes. 
Aberfoyle Holdings, the in¬ 
dustrial and agricultural 
group in which Cluff has a 
70 per cent stake, has broken 
even. Mr Cluff said the 
recent signing of an explora¬ 
tion agreement for the fabled 
Geita mine, on the banks of 
Lake Victoria — East Africa's 
largest gold mine — held 
considerable promise. 

Mr Cluff said drilling at 
Geita should start in Febru¬ 

ary and a pre-feasibility 
study should be completed 
by mid-1995. Between 1938 
and its closure in 1966. Geita 
produced about 900,000 
ounces of gold. 

Cluffs gold operating 
costs in the six months to 
June 30 were, in line with a 
previous warning, higher 
because of lower grade from 
the Freda open pit mine, in 
Zimbabwe. Costs should. 
however, fell below $220 an 
ounce by the year end. 

The group is heading for 
gold production of 135.000 
ounces in 1995. Mr duff 
said, pointing out that a $30 
change in the gold price 
would have an immediate 
$13 million impact on 
duffs bottom line. 

The group's extensive ex¬ 
ploration activity contribut¬ 
ed to a net loss Of E66I.000 in 
the first half of the year, 
down from £726,000 the 
previous time. 

The shares, in which insti¬ 
tutional investors are talcing 
an increasing interest, were 
steady at 49p. 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

PEUGEOT is raising output 
at its plant at Ryton. Coventry, 
by 25 per cent, underlining the 
renewal of confidence in the 
British motor industry. Invest¬ 
ment of £150 million by the 
end of next year will enable the 
plant to add a new model and 
expand output from 1.600 to 
2.000 cars a week. 

Ryton will also become the 
sole supplier of right-hand 
drive Peugeot hatchbacks and 
saloons to Japan, and in the 
spring it will add the new 306 
Sedan to its three- and five- 
door range. The saloon will 
sell for about £10.000. attack¬ 
ing a market segment that has 
been dominated recently by 
the Ford Orion. 

Components suppliers will 
enjoy knock-on benefits from 
the expansion, and several 
hundred jobs will be created, 
adding to the 5.000 people 
already employed in supply¬ 
ing Ryton. Output increases 
will help to push Peugeot's 
British operations bade into 
profit Last year, there was a 
pre-tax loss of £8.7 million, as 

the business grappled with 
depressed exports and a weak 
UK market 

Geoffrey Whalen, Peugeot's 
UK managing director, dis¬ 
closed yesterday that the De¬ 
partment of Trade and 
Industry had offered a grant of 
U2 million. He said: “The 
investment underlines die fact 
that Ryton is an important 
part of the Peugeot group and 
has a solid and secure future. 

“We cannot estimate pre¬ 
cisely how many jobs will be 
created but our suppliers ex¬ 
pect to offer several hundred 
new jobs to cope with the extra 
workload from Ryton " 

Peugeot’s British operations 
are an unsung success story, 
submerged by publicity sur¬ 
rounding big Japanese motor 
industry investments. The 
French carmaker benight a 
virtually insolvent business 
from Chrysler in 1979. inherit¬ 
ing a 1 per cent share of the 
UK market for new cars. 

The productivity achieved 
by Ryton's 3.000 employees 
has been growing strongly — 

by 12 percent in 1992 and 6 per 
' cent in 1993. The improvement 
this year will be about 10 per 
cent. Domestic sales will ac¬ 
count for most of Ryton’s 
output, but the plant will 
produce all right-hand-drive 

306 hatchbacks and saloons — 
for which, potentially, there 
are huge export markets. 

Sales to Japan could start at 
5.000 cars a year but ultimate¬ 
ly rise to 25,000 if the car is a 
success there. Ryton will also 
supply Australia. Singapore 
and Malaysia, as well as 
Europe. 

Peugeot’s announcement 
came as the Government is¬ 
sued figures showing output 
from the motor industry con¬ 
tinuing to recover. Production 
in August was up 5.97 per cent, 
year on year, to 70,633 cars; 
exports increased 6.98 per 
cent, to 28324. 

Production in the first eight 
months of the year was 234 

.per cent higher, at 949,450. 
putting the industry cm course 
sor tool output of 1.4 million 
cars this year. 

SHARES in McDonnell Infbr- 
notion Systems Group, the' 
Computer services company, 
nearly halved, falling 104p to 
H2p, wiping £106 million off 
the group’s market value, after 
it accompanied a 33 per cent 
slump infirst-half profits with 
a warning cm full-year profits. 

MDIS, floated in March at 
260p a share; saw pro-forma 
pre-tax profits M to £5.04'mil¬ 
lion in the six months to June 
3Q (£7.53 million). Turnover 
Jell 3 per cent to £68.&mfllion. 
It blamed a delay on expected 
first-half orders and a rise in 
research and development 
costs. Full-year profits would 
be below Last year’s E21.2 
million. Jerry Causley, chief 
executive, said: “We have been 
surprised by die extent of 
delays in placing orders in the 
public sector and this has 
directly hit our results” 

Earnings were 3.48p (4£6p) 
a share and the interim divid¬ 
end is 23p. NatWest Securit¬ 
ies, MDBS’S broker, has cut 
full-year profit estimate from 
£25.7 million to a proforma. 
£17 million. 

RMC’s half-time leap 
bucks building trend 
A HEALTHY recovery in Umted .Kiog<^ 
heavy materials and continued high levels of German 
So^aa^vily allowed RMC Group to buAthearod 
Tvitb a 60:4 per cent advance in 
profits at the ready-mixed concrete to 
group jumped to £98* mfllionm the six months to Jure 30, 
up from £6L6 million Last time, as turnover expanded M per 

cent to EI.92 billion. 
Booming aaivity in the British new ho^taaMing 

market helped UK profits more thandouble to £333 mflhon 
(£141 mffljon). on turnover ahead to £527 miflicm 

.mflfian), while German profits climbed to £57.2 motion 
(£519 minion), on turnover .up to £7822 mlllitm (E726B 
million). .The interim dividend is raised to7p (6.6p). from 
earnings ahead 84 per cost to 24.6p (13.4p) a share. The 

shares added J9p to 927p. ■ 

Lloyd Thompson ahead 
LLOYD Thompson, die insurance broking group, defied 
difficult conditions in the London market and a decline m 
investment income tolift pretax profits 5 percent from £17.4 
million to £182 million, in the year to June 30, Earnings pa- 
share slipped to 1436p, from 148p, but the dividend rises to 
7£p (6.7p) with a 5.4p finaL A rise of 22 per cent at operating 
level was largdy offset by a fall in investment income to £42 
million (£6 million) caused fry lower interest rates and a 
decline in tbc value of fixed-interest securities. 

RMC 

INTER 
RESU 
Half Year to 30th June 

Highlights of Unaudited Group Results 

1994 1993 

Turnover £1,919.1m £1,685.3m 

Profit before Interest £116.9m £84.8m 

Profit before Taxation £98.8m £61.6m 

Earnings per Share 24.6p 13.4p 

Dividend per Share 7.0p 6.6p 

Murray qualifies 
MURRAY Ventures, the investment trust managed by 
Murray Johnstone, of Glasgow, has become the first venture 
capital trust to qualify as a foll personal eqoityplan in which 
up to £6,000 can be invested. The trust also announced a 
record year for unlisted investments at £31.4 million and an 

■ increase in the final dividend to lL5p a share for the year 
ending July 31 Net assets per share Increased to 372p a share 
(346-6p). The total return oh net assets was 1L7 per cent 
compared with U per cent for the FTA All-Share index. 

PizzaExpress speeds up 
MORE newcustomers and unproved margins helped 
PizzaExpress, the restaurant group that came to foe market 
last year,to serve up a big increase in full-year profits. Pre¬ 
tax, they jumped to £*L68 million (£1.42 miUkin) in theyear to 
June 30. as turnover, bolstered by acquisition, expanded to 
£262 million (£15.7 million). Profits were boosted by a 
£858,000 gain on foe disposal of the computing businesses. 
Restaurant sales were ahead 145 per cent. A Ip final 
dividend makes a 2p total (niQ. - ' 

SWW seeks referral 
SOUTH West-Water has formally asked Ofwat’s Ian Byatt, 
its regulator, to- refer its new ten-year price limits to the = 
Monopolies and Makers Corpmissitm, as foreshadowed on 
July 28. It-js demanding a further appeal to the MMC 
against infrastructure charges imposed by Mr Byatt fbrnew 
connection^ Keith Court, SWWs chairman, said: “The 
Ofwaideterminations jeopardise the ability iff South west 
Water Services to meet its obligations and the reasonable 
expectations of its customers for quality and service" 

Michael Stone, chairman, right and Stanley Fink, finance director, yesterday 

Market jitters hit Man float price 
TT looks to buy again 

STOCK market jitters have 
forced ED & F Man. the 
commodities and financial 
group, to cut its flotation price 
by 10 percent (Sarah Bagnall 
writes). Schraders, toe mer¬ 
chant bank sponsoring the 
placing and public offer of 61.1 

million shares, has trimmed 
tiie price from an expected 
200p a share to 180p. 

The flotation values foe 
group at £462.6 million and 
will make Harvey McGrath, 
the managing director, a 
paper multi-millionaire, with 

shares worth £13.9 million. 
The company is currently 
owned by TOO of its London 
staff, who will realise £35 
million from the offer. The 
issue will raise £6&5 miflfon. 

Tempus. page 28 

IT GROUP, die fast-growing holding company whose take¬ 
overs have included AB Electronicv Magnetic Materials, 
and Dale Electric International, could soon return to the 
acquisitions trafl. The company, which TSted profits to £14.9 
mlffion before tax, from £9.4 miOiom in the half year to the 
end of June, raid its strong cash position, artring from a 
£51.4 million rights issue lastyear. would sustain capital 
investment and finance future acquisitions. Earnings per 
share rose to10.2p (75p). The interim dividend is 3-3> (2fip). 

V-vvw'i'; 

CASSELL (Int) 
Pre-tax: £179.000 loss 
EPS: 7.3p loss 
Div: Nil (nH) 

Previous interim loss was 
£345,000 before tax and17.7p a 
share. A final dividend wBI be 
declared 

EW FACT (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.2m . 
EPS: 4.37p (5.36p) 
Dtv: 1.94p (1.76p) 

There was-a £602,000 profit last 
time. Turnover roseto £5 million 
from £2.4 million. Enrolment 
levels stJH disappointing 

RMC Group p.l.c. 
RMC House, Coldharbour Lone, 

Thorpe, Egham, Surrey TW20 8TD 

CIS HOLDINGS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £8.37m 
EPS: 8.4p (1.5p loss) 
Dhr: 0.4p (nil) 

There was a £1.49 million loss 
last time. Profits were fitted by 
cancellation of debt at a 
discount 

1ND. CONTROL (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £7.22m 
EPS: 10.64p (9.76p) 
Dhr. 3^p, mkg 5p 

Previous year's profit was £6.23 
miSon and total dividend was 
4.4p. Order books are 15 per cent 
higher year-on-year . 

DAGENHAM MTRS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.81m (£1.3m) 
EPS: 5.7p (5p) 
Dhc2p(1.75p) 

Turnover rose to £101.7 million 
from £84.85 million. August car 
market failed to meet forecasts 
but used car market is buoyant 

JEYES GROUP 
Pre-tax: £1 -27m 
EPS: 4.3p loss 
Dhr: 3.3p (3.3p) 

There was a £374,000 profit 
last time, with earnings of 
1-2p a share. Gearing rose to 
83.7 percent from 5&5 percent 

AmtraaaS — 
Austria Set) _ 
Belgium Pr-_ 
-CanadaS_ 

SSSSfj 
FUand Mdi _ 
Franca R_ 
GernanyOm. 
Greece Dr __ 
HongKongS 
fretandPt — 
HafyUra- 
•Japan Yan—: 

Operating internationally in Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, 

Denmark, France. Germany, Hungary, Israel, Netherlands, 

Portugal, Republic of Ireland, Spain. United Kingdom and the USA. 

EADIE HLDGS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £262.000 
EPS: 0.32p (I.O&p) 
Dhr. 0.3p(o.3p) 

Previous interim profit was 
£850,000. An improvement in 
traefing is expected in the 
second half 

MORE OTERRALL (Inti 
Pre-tax: £2Jm (£2.1 m) 
EPS: 5.7p (4.4p) 
Dhr: 3.2p (3-2p) 

Order books for the second half 
are significantly stronger Sum - 
this time last year, although 
France and Belgium still difficult 

Naharids GW 
Norway Kir — 
Portugal Esc _ 
S Africa Rd 
Spaln pia — 
Sweden Kr__ 
SwteBriantf R 

EDMOND HOLDINGS (Inti 
Pre-tax: £130,000 
EPS: 0.26p (0.26p loss) 
Dhr: 0.15p(0.15p) 

There was £187,000 toss before 
tax last time. Housing market 
fragile, with only slight rise 
in Humberside and Yorkshire 

SPANDEX (Int) 
Pre-tax:£3 J25m 022.45m) 
EPS: 6J3p (4.6p) 
Dhr: 0.75p (0-7p) 

Turnover rose to S33J9 nfiffion 
from £30 mfiSoa Gearing «xpe 
to rise as capital expenditure 
accelerates 

TUffcay Urt — 
USA i___ 

Rmw tor smal denomlnHfion baric 
notes only wauppsad by BadayaBw*- 
PtXL QBferant rates apply to chwaBaof 
che9uy- Rato as at daw of taring 
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Essential for Professional Sales Forces 
around the world 

Optimises and Manages 
Business opportunities Ge^00 

@ Fully integrates within 
your existing I.T. Infrastructure 

Please send me free the information packineluding the Self -Running Demo Disk of 

■■■ tvr WS&ROWS' 
„ J Task: □ OenaaJ management . D Sales nanagemcnt/nBAttmo 
Naroeard^raa™-;-—---. □ EDP / rT Organization nm. 

Business sector 

Company—----:- □Briikiiig&finance □Investmentbanking Qfosnmnce; 

□ Leisure . □ Telecom /media □ FMC^ 

Address___’__ □ Pharmaceutical □ Maaufectorihg/disbfoiitioij □ VAR /Dealer ' 

' ■ . ■ □ Ofl/Gas/Chcmical □Professional □ Other' . 

No. of staff involved in customer relations . . 

_-—-Telephone-05-20 □ 20-50 . □ 50-100 □ 100 or mote 

T.' -'-i-. I .%1 ( 
^ L. 

Address- 

Maximizer Sates UK: The Old Forge * Chevening Road - Chipstead - Kent - TN13 2RY - UK - Phone (0732) 742626-Fax (0732)451370 
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, □ Strike while the ire is hot □ Same old story from the publishers □ Unfinished Swan song 

Q THE new issues market is 
suffering from an unpleasant 
type of kiss and tell. The brokers 
who sponsor new issues and the 
venture capital funds that make 
pots of money from them are the 
players. The vidims are, as 
usual, the investors.-’ 

The game apes like this. A new 
issue is tartediip. for market and 
the broker goes around, with the 
help of a faithful pubhcrdatkms 
flunky, letting-everyone know 
whar a workferfaf business it is. 
This .brief-love affair with_ foe 
Crty includes dozens of trysts 
with the leading fund managers 
and endless presentations on the 
company's potential- 

Once the investors have been 
persuaded to part: with foeir 
cash, comes the nastyTat After a 
few mwiths* atence; the oratT 
pany suddenly tells the world- 
that perhaps its prospects are hot 
as rosy as it thought and that 
profits are heading-fw a nasty- 
dip this year owing to totally - 
unexpected ckamstances..' ‘ Its . 
share price duly riummets. leav¬ 
ing its shareholders ieeline'ag¬ 
grieved,-and the tankers relieved 
that they managed to trundle the 
business on to the market before 
its wheels .came bff. •. 
. Yesterday was the turn- of 
McDonnell Information Sytems 
to broadcast the bad-news. 1 
Profits from the computer group 
fell by a Hard in the first half of 
the year, prompting the shares to 

nothing lost 
collapseJoy more thaiyhalf and 
all toe management tan do is 

>- scratch their heads and wonder 
where it aD went wrong. 

Investors who..bought the 
. sharjss.at their dotation in Feb-, 
-mary might riot lake such a 

_ sanguine view. Back then they 
paid a premium price for shares 
m a business that was'meiant to 

.be going places. A company 
bought Out from McDonnell 
Douglas in March 1993 for £125 

. million was suddenly worth £250 
mlllicm and . the institutions 

. inducting Barings, Cmmnerdal 
Union and Charterhouse which 
had pumped £64 million into the 
buyout weresittmg on a profit of" 
almost £120 million- ■ - : 

• MDIS’s faff from grace comes 
only a day after Aerostructures 

..Hamble admitted -that its btisk 
ness was not as rosy as a glance 
as. April's; prospectus suggested; 
In- all, six-new-issues this year 
have given profit warnings, most 
of them former MBOs. Investors 
have been burnt badly, much to. 
the disinterest of the. venture 
capital funds who largely made 
their money and got out 

It is dear that marry of these 
companies should never have 

been brought to market at all. 
For some, the ink is hardly dry 

. an their MBO before they are 
under pressure from the backers 
to float - 

It is surely time for investors to 
bite back. Even the most persua¬ 
sive broker cannot force them to 
buy shares in these lemons. 
Given the tough treatment they 
have-been subjected to.and the 
dicey state of the stock market, a 
new issue strike Could be on the 
cards. The venture capital funds 
should be shown dial the stock 
market is not a convenient 

. dustbin where they can cash in 
shares in businesses they orig¬ 
inally agreed to suppon. 

Booked for 
dissent 

; QTHE Publishers Association 
is beginning to sound like a 
tedious know-it-all who sits in 
his local pub trotting out the 
same illogical diatribe night after 
night When nobody agrees with 
his view, he simply repeats it all 
over again, only a little louder. 

Last month. Sir Bryan Cars- 
berg, the director-general of Fair 

PENNINGTON 

Trading, was the one ro protest 
by recommending the abolition 
of the NBA. He announced his 
intention to take the case to the 
Restrictive Practices Court- 

Yesterday, the Council of the 
Publishers Association emerged 
from its monthly meeting to 
reaffirm its unequivocal support 
of the agreement It duly deliv¬ 
ered its standard defence — the 
abolition of the NBA would 
mean fewer books, higher prices 
and fewer bookshops. 

Give this argument a slight 
push and it /alls to pieces. The 
advocates of price control have 
been hounded out of all other 
areas of commercial life yet their 
grip on the books trade still 
seems imshakeable. In countries 
where the book trade operates in 

a competitive free market, prices 
are lower and sales higher. 
Indeed, it could be argued that 
the existence of the NBA actually 
limits book sales. And it might 
not just be limiting the sale of 
bestsellers. If books were 
cheaper, this could stimulate 
secondary purchases, which 
might well benefit a wide range 
of books outside the top ten. To 
claim that the NBA keeps book 
prices down is nonsense since 
book prices have consistently 
risen well ahead of inflation, in a 
world where books are compet¬ 
ing against a diverse range of 
other media, including videos, 
cassettes and increasingly CD- 
Rom. the publishing world risks 
pricing itself out of the marker 

There has already been a 
reduction in the number of 
bookshops in the past ten to 
fifteen years, regardless of the 
NBA and the growth of chain 
stores like "Dillons and 
Waterstones, mirroring the 
changes that have occurred in all 
parts of the hien street. 

The Publishers Association 
claims it is protecting the public 
interest. That is questionable. 
What is certain is that it is 

protecting publishers’ margins. 
The one tiling the NBA has 
preserved is tile inefficiencies of 
the book trade. 

How about the 
cash Mr Tristram? 
□ LIKE a rabbit from a con¬ 
jurer’s hat, David Tristram, a 
Manchester consultant, yes¬ 
terday produced a E240 million 
workload for Swan Hunter, the 
failed Tyneside shipbuilder. 

Two aluminium ferries, and 
two offshore support ships are 
needed by overseas operators, 
and he wants Swan to build 
them. An Anglo-American con¬ 
sortium. assembled by Mr Tris¬ 
tram, was preparing to buy the 
yard and start work. Swan’s 
long-suffering workforce will be 
forgiven a sceptical response. 

Mr Tristram has been floating 
around in the wings of the Swan 
Hunter drama for a year, to little 
effect. During the long months 
while Gordon Horsneld. the 
joint-receiver, struggled to con¬ 
clude a deal with Soffia/CMN, 
Mr Tristram had ample time ro 
table a rival offer. Instead, we are 

told, he asked the French, who 
know a bit about shipbuilding, to 
join his consortium. 

Anyone can offer to buy a 
bankrupt shipyard. Doing so 
requires money. A group buying 
Swan Hunter as a going concern 
and falling to keep the employees 
would face redundancy liabilities 
of more than £8 million. The 
assets are worth perhaps £7 
million, given a fair wind. Only 
a break-up offer makes economic 
sense. That does noi bar a 
resumption of shipbuilding on 
Tvnesidc. But Mr Tristram's 
plans sound loo good to be true, 
and probably are. The Tyne & 
Wear Development Corporation. 
Tyneside TEC. and the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry believe making 
sub-sea equipment for the oti 
industry' offers a more promising 
future and offers a greater 
chance of success. 

Faulty line 
□ GERMANY, whose telephone 
monopoly is one of the world's 
most monolithic, has taken up 
the cudgels for competition, de¬ 
claring boldly that it will go it 
alone unless the EU ends mo¬ 
nopolies on nerworks. as well as 
calls, in 199S. If ail EU members 
cannot manage this, says its post 
minister, a core of advanced 
states could move together. In 
some respects, it seems, the 
Continent is still cut off. 

newspaper price war 

• . :-rv 

Bv SarahBagnaix 

LORD Stevens, chairman of' 
United Newspapers,' yester-' 
day ruled out any cuts in cover 
prices of the groups national ■■ 
titled despite their faffing 
circulations. ■■ 

“Ourpolicy; is maintain 
cover prices' and. enhance :the 
value of our. tides' to our 
readers," he said-; : _ • - . 

All the group’* major titles : 
suffered raffs in dmdatkm in ; 
the six months to Jurte 3G. 
Lord Stevens said: The.price^ 
cuts of competing titles: frave 
contributed , to < circulation 
losses at the Doify Express and - 
Daily Stan which were 9 per, . 
centand 3percentJiapecthto:- * 
ly. Sunday £>pnsy have 
also fallen and- market share 
has dedkteAr:'.'. •<- -i- •- 

The fell In djrulatknvJ^ve- •. 
nuewas partly offset by a tigfrfc : 
control of costs and a 6,per.: 

LordStevens: circulation feH 

.cent roe in advertising reve¬ 
nues. As;* result, the falljn 
national. ■ newspaper profits 
was restricted to 5 po-cent, to ■ 
£15.4 nafflion^-Gn static, .tunn. 

U,-i. 
Lord SteVenygava.’wannng' 

that national newspapers face 

a difficult second half “al¬ 
though.^) date, the latest price 
cuts of broadsheet titles have 
had only a small impact". 

National newspapers ac- 
coant for 21 per cent of group 
profits, with more than 75 per 
cent coming from media oper¬ 
ations in Europe, the US and 
South-East Asia. These opera¬ 
tions performed well 

As a result, pre-tax profits 
before exceptional items rose 
from £523million.to £69.9 
million on .sales of £508.1 
miffum, up^from £447.6 mil¬ 
lion last time. 

-The dividend was lifted 33 
per cent to. 7.75p, paid out of 
earnings before exceptional 
of 19p ashare, up JJLS per cent, 
The shares dosed 2p higher at 

-500p... Exduding ■ national 
newspapers, all .the group's: 
business areas contributed to 
foe growth In profit 

Prafits.from magazines and 

exhibitions leapt 43 per cent to 
£23.9 million and profits from 
advertising periodicals ad¬ 
vanced 20 per cent to £173 
million. Regional newspaper 
profits rose by £13 million to 
£153 million, reflecting the 
recovery in the UK economy 
in the first quarter of the year. 

Operating profits rose 17 per 
cent, helped by strong perfor¬ 
mances from newly acquired 
businesses, such as Hong 
Kong International Trade Fair 
Group and Harmon Homes 
in the US. Stripping out the 
benefit of acquisitions, operat¬ 
ing profits rose 63 per cent. 

The group spent £125 mil- 
h'onon acquisitions in the first 
half. Net debt is £69 million, 
compared with net cash of £4 
million at the start of the year. 

Lord Stevens said foe group 
was cash generative and ready 
to face the market challenges 
that lie ahead. 

Prices warning 
at Wm Morrison 

By Susan Gilchrist 

WILLIAM Morrison, the 
north of England food retail¬ 
er. shrugged off the effects of 
the supermarket price wars 
with a 24 per cent rise in first- 
half profits. However, the 
group gave warning that 
competitive pressures would 
remain intense. 

Pre-tax profits jumped to 
£47.4 million from £383 mff- 
lion In die six months to July 
31. at the top end of analysts' 
expectations. Turnover rose 
15.4 per cent to £8613 million 
from £7463 million, benefit¬ 
ing from foe start of Sunday 
trading last November. Iike- 
for-fike sales rose 4.4 percent. 

Martin Ackroyd, finance 
director, said the price pres¬ 
sures.; which have beset the 
'industry for more than a 
year, are likely to continue 
for foe foreseeable future. 

“None of our customers are 
clamouring for price in¬ 
creases so I don't expect the 
pressure to ease. It is a 
buyers* market" 

In spite of price competi¬ 
tion, gross margins rose 03 
percentage points in the first 
halt against a weak period 
last year. Mr Ackroyd said a 
second-half rise was unlikely. 

The group is pushing on 
with expansion. Five stores 
were opened in the first half, 
with three more planned be¬ 
fore the year end. Mr Ackroyd 
expects expansion to continue 
at the rate of ten stores a year 
for the next few years. 

Uke-for-lQce sales are 2.6 
per cent ahead of last year. 
The interim dividend rises to 
0.24p (Q-20pk up 20 per cent 

Tempos, page 28 

Me Alpine builds 
profits to £3.1m 

By Philip Pangajlos 

A STRONG performance 
from housebuilding and 
building materials helped Al¬ 
fred McAlpine, the construc¬ 
tion group, to build pre-tax 
profits of £3.1 million in the 
eight months to June 30, 
against £894,000 in foe six- 
month period last time. 

Sir John Milne, chairman, 
said that foe results were in 
line with expectations in spite 
of trading difficulties in foe 
construction industry and a 
disappointing performance 
from the group's contracting 
operation in America. 

He added that significant 
improvements in foe results of 
foe homes and minerals divi¬ 
sions were encouraging. 

Last year's improvement in 
foe order book helped turn¬ 
over to advance to £449.7 
million (£316.6 million). Oper¬ 
ating profits from foe homes 
division jumped to £73 mil¬ 

lion (£2 million), as foe num¬ 
ber of homes sold increased to 
822 (773). Pre-tax profits at the 
division were £5.1 million 
(£300.000 loss). 

New home prices did not 
increase materially during foe 
period, but an improved sales 
mix saw the average selling 
price rise to £90.000 (£72,600). 

Sir John said: “The strong 
recovery in the early pan of 
foe year weakened during 
June and July, but higher 
sales reservations in August 
provide an encouraging sign 
for foe traditionally stronger 
market in the autumn. Visi¬ 
tors to foe sites and reserva¬ 
tions remain at satisfactory 
levels and a slightly higher 
rate of sale from an increased 
number of operating outlets 
has been sustained." 

The interim dividend is held 
at 3p. from earnings of 3.1p a 
share. 
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RECOMMENDED OFFER 

•. ' •' . '^ • bv ’ •• - 
TEATHER & GREENWOOD 

' . _. on behalf of • . 

MEDIA TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION LTD. 
I AON 009 221 630 

• T for 

FAXCAST BROADCAST CORPORATION PLC 

teothef & Greenwood announces on behalf of Media Technology Corporation Ltd. ("MDA") that by means of a 
formal Offer Document dated 23rd September, 1994 (the "Offer Document") despatched on 23rd September, 
1994; Teather & Greenwood has made.a recommended offer(the "Offer") on behalf of MDA to acquire tha whole 

.. of the issued arid to be issued ordinary1 share capital of Faxcast Broadcast Corporation PLC ("FBC") not already 
owned by MDA and its subsidiaries or nominees. Terms defined in the Offer Document have foe same meanings 
inthisaefyertisement;- 

-TheOffer-. . 

The Offer is made on foe following basis: .' 
For each FBC Share . Four and omMfliartar new MDA Shares 

The Offer valued the current issued share capital of FBC at approximately £93.4 million and each FBC Share at 
approximately 77.6p, based on the dosing price of 3W per existing issued MDA Share on 5th September, 1994, 
the last business day prior to'the announcement of the Offer (as published in the AFR on 6th September, 1994) 
and pn an exchange^rate of £1.00 = AS2.0& 
Based orrthe closing price of 36* per existing issued MDA Share on 21st September, 1994, the latest practicable 
business day prior to the despatch .of this Offer Document (as published In the AFR on 22ntf September, 1994), 
foe Offer Values the current issued share capital, of FBC at approximately £86 million and each FBC Share at 
approximately 71 ;5p. On this valuation, the Offer represents a premium of 23.3 per cant, to the price at which FBC 

' Shares were test traded on 5th September, 1994, which was 58p. 
Fractions-of new MDA Shares, will nti be. issued to accepting FBC Shareholders.. 

.■ ' Genual 

The makihh of fob- Qffetin/or to citizens, residents or nationals of, judsfjetior* outside the United IGngdonvmay 
be affected by ttie iaws of the releWrrt overseas jurisdiction. Holders of FBC Shares who are citizens, residents or 
nationals of' jurisdictions1 outside foe; United Kingdom should Tnform themselves about andobserve any 
applicable legal requhementsL'Jt.ls the responsibility of any suefr person wishing to accept the Offer tosatisfy 
himself as toj the fuff observance of foe layws of foe rdevarit jurisdiction or territory in connection wffli such 

acceptance.- • 
In particular, foe Offer is not being made, directly oribdirectiy. fn the United States or by use of the mails or by 
anyirieons dr irartrumenterifty of United States interstate or foreign commerce or of any feoTmes of a United 
States national securities exchange. Neither the Offer Document nor foe accompanying Form of Acceptance may 
be distributed or sent in, imo -or .from, foe United . States and doing so will render invalid any purported 
acceptance. Further details In this regard are contained In the Offer.Document Arry person (including, without 
lim^rt.w^ians;-Tidmirieesrind trustees) who may-have a contractual or legal obligation to forward this 

document should' read foe Offer Documentt : 
7fre new MDA Shares have not been, and wfff ndtbe.registered under the United States Security Act of 1933, as 
amended andyiqlf not be foe subject.of a prwpectus: Accordingly, foe new MDA Shares may not be offered, sold, 
resold or delivered, dirertiy or lndirectly, in or into.theUnrted States, 

The Offer will be capable of acceptance from and after 3J)0p.m. on 23rd September, T994 in accordarKewrthfoe 
terms end conditions set outinfoe Offer Document and the accompanying Form of Acceptanw. Wrth effectfrom 
that timei foe Offer is, by means of thisadventeernent, extended to all persons to whom the Offer 
not be despatched who hold.orwHo are entitled tohave unconditionally allotted orls^ 
S^ch f^ns are informed.that copies of foe Offer Document and Forms of are ^aWefer 

- collectionfrom Lloyds Bank Registrars; Receiving Bank Servktes atTheCai^wnrayiGonng-by-Sea, West Sussex 
BN996DA orfrom Teather & Greenwood at Salisbury House, London yvall, EC2M 9TH. 

Acceptances of the Offer should be despot mssdm ae 1 
pjn. on 14th October, 1M4. ImttrurtiOM on how to accept the Offer are set out in the Offer 

Document and the^Rirm of Acceptance* •' 
Thlt athrartisement is published on behalf of MDA and has been approved by Teather & Greenwood, a member 
of The^prities and FutureeAufoority Umit»d;forthe purposes of Section B7 of the Financial Services Act 1986. 

The directors of IlilDA accept responsibility contained in this advertisemem and, to the best of 
foSr^hSSSSiSSSSOmCff taken ail reasonable care to er^re foat such « foe ^L^ch Information .s 
kSSSSifoSSfeCte and does not emit anything likely to affect foe import of such Information. 

'23rd September,.4994 

Wlien you're working 

with a Sun AufLoriacd 

Reseller, you can be 

sure you’re getting tbe 

Rnanoal Credibuhy 

"Finance houses in the City v 
afwnys need everything - 
instantly. 

So after they gave us the 
contract, we had to act fast. 

In just a few days we’d 
completely overhauled their 
front office operations with 

Sun workstations. 
Then they had a crisis. 

‘You Have to deliver late 
Friday,’ the head trader said, 
‘with applications ready to go, 
so we can build a new trading 
desk over the weekend.’ 

You just have to react when 
that happens. 

We got them up and running 
on time, with Sun technology 
and new software installed 
within 24 hours. 

Since then we’ve provided 
training, consultancy, network 
management, databases, 
applications, and high 
availability solutions. 

That means maximum uptime 
- all the time. 

They tell us they come to us 
because we understand them.* 

/' / f /2l_/ _ 
/_./pCuiisZ/ c-€<7 

Richard Styles 
Morse Computers 
Sun Authorised Reseller 

\ 

'W'- 

test open systems 

technology around. 

You’ll also get a 

considered view of tte 

options, unrivalled 

integration expertise, a 

broad choice of business 

solutions and systems 

designed (or economy, 

as well as effectiveness. 

As tlie world's 

leading supplier of 

UNIX* Wd 

workstations and servers, 

we make sure our 

enterprise-wide Solaris* 

software will integrate 

into even tlie most 

complex multi-vendor 

environment. 

If you're looking 

for a partner for tke 

future, call Sun on 

0500 345880. Wil 

send information on 

Low, througb our 

Authorised Reseller 

programme, you get tke 

Lest expertise tke re is 

in making open systems 

work for you. 

G 

♦tej 
Authorised Reseller ^ 
THE NETWORK IS THE C0MRTER J 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Tesco turns up heat in 
supermarket price war 

HOPES of a cessation in the 
long and bitter food price war 
in Britain's high streets ap¬ 
peared to have been dashed by 
the decision of one leading 
player to launch a new promo¬ 
tional campaign. 

Tesco has introduced its 
“New Deal"campaign, initial¬ 
ly to 20 stores in the North- 
West, cutting the price oi 75 
lines of branded and own- 
label items. Brokers expect the 
promorion to be extended na¬ 
tionally. if it proves successful 
by lifting market share. 

The move by Tesco sent a 
shudder through other super¬ 
market chains and food man¬ 
ufacturers. signalling to the 
City that the price war. which 
was showing signs of relent¬ 
ing. had intensified. .As a 
result, falls were seen in Asda. 
down 2J4p at 63p. Argyll, the 
Safeway supermarket chain. 
lOp at 277p. Iceland. 5lap at 
157 p. Kwik Save. Gp at 580p. 
Shopriie. 2p at 39p. after 
going ex-dividend, and J. 
Sainsbury. 9p at 416p. in 
which 4.4 million shares were 
traded. Even Tesco came 
under the hammer, with a fall 
of 4p at 239p. as turnover 
reached a healthy S million 
shares. Among food manufac¬ 
turers. DaJgety fell 6p to 439p. 
Northern Foods 4p to I97p. 
Tate & Lyle 6p to 434p. and 
United Biscuits 4p to 304p. 

The story took the edge off 
William Morrison, which 
had just reported a 24 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits at 
£47.4 million. The shares 
slipped Ip to l3Sp. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket spent a lacklustre session 
still overshadowed by infla¬ 
tionary pressures and the 
possibility of further rises in 
interest rates on both sides of 
the Atlantic. But there was 
none of the recent volatility, 
with sentiment underpinned 
by a steadier performance on 
the bond market and an 
opening rise on Wall Street 
after several days of sharp 
losses. 

The FT-SE100 index saw an 
early lead of almost 13 points 
wiped out and replaced by a 
fall of six points. It eventually 
closed 6.4 up at 3.0212. Trad¬ 
ing conditions were thin and 
this was reflected in turnover 
of 546 million shares. 

Granada continues to meet 
brokers in order to give them a 
rundown on current trading 
ahead of its half year-end on 
September 30. The shares 
finished 7p better at -Wlp on 
turnover of I million shares. 

In banks. Barclays was a 

Supermarkets face even more competition pressure 

dull market, losing 13b p at 
554p. with Warburg Securi¬ 
ties. the broker, doing the 
damage. It is said to have told 
clients that the price is up with 
events- and urged them to 
reduce holdings. Warburg's 
comments also affected the 
rest of the sector, with Lloyds 
falling 9p to 530p. National 
Westminster bp to 470p. and 
HSBC 4p to b%p, 

Guinness fell 13p to 44£p 
after disappointing the City 
with a 5 per cent rise in half- 
year pre-tax profits to £320 

927p. cheered by a 60 per cent 
leap in pre-tax profits to £98.8 
million at the halfway stage. 
The group attributed the rise 
to improved demand in Brit¬ 
ain and continued high leveis 
of construction activity in 
Germany. RMC's perfor¬ 
mance also cheered Tarmac, 
7p better at 146p. 

Laura Ashley, the soft fur¬ 
nishings retailer, edged lp 
better to 66p despite a cautious 
view of second half prospects 
accompanying interim figures 
showing pre-tax profits up 

RANK. Organisation made a favourable impression on analysts 
after taking them on a tour of its Pinewood film studios and video 
duplication operations. It seems worldwide film production is 
booming — good news for Rank, one of the biggest film pro¬ 
cessing operators. The shares responded with a 6p rise to 401p. 

million. Shareholders were 
rewarded with an 8 per cent 
rise in the dividend to 3.9p. 

United Newspapers, pub¬ 
lisher of the Daily and Sunday 
Express, added 2p toSOOp. The 
newspaper price war took its 
toll on first-half figures. In 
spite of this, the group man¬ 
aged to hoist pre-tax profits 32 
per cent to £69.6 million, 
although profits from national 
newspaper publishing de¬ 
clined. with all three titles 
losing circulation. 

RMC Group climbed 19p to 

from E8OO.OO0 to £32 million. 
Hie group warned that re¬ 
structuring costs would have 
an adverse affect on the second 
half and described the con¬ 
sumer recovery as patchy. 

A warning of second-half 
losses left GeesL the banana 
producer, 3lp down at I89p. 
The company blamed delays 
by the European Commission 
in finding a solution to the loss 
of banana output from the 
Windward Islands after last 
month's tropical storms which 
will drive up costs. The wam- 
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ing coincided with interim 
figures showing pretax profits 
recovering from £3 million to 
almost £18 million. 

Rytand Group, the motor 
distributor enjoyed a modest 
premium in first-time trading. 
Placed at SOp by stockbroker 
Albert E.Sharp. the price went 
to a discount at 76p before 
rallying to close at its brat of 
the day with a premium of 5p 
at 85p. 

Jeyes Group plunged 59p to 
176p after reporting interim 
losses and the resignation of 
Jimmy Moir, chief executive. 
He will be replaced by David 
Callear. finance director. 

Shares of market newcomer 
McDonnell Information Sys¬ 
tems, the computer services 
company, tumbled 104p to 
112p. wiping more than £100 
million from the stock market 
value, after the group issued a 
profits warning. 

That accompanied interim 
figures showing pre-tax prof¬ 
its down 33 per cent at £5 
million after delays in some 
orders and an increase in 
research and development 
spending. The group said 
results for the second half 
would fall short of those last 
year. MIS came to market in 
March with the shares pitched 
at260p. 

EW Pact the training 
group, dropped 31p to 103p 
after giving warning that turn¬ 
over in the second half would 
show a sharp drop. The com¬ 
pany had experienced disap¬ 
pointing enrolment levels. 

Earlier this week another 
newcomer, Aerostruclures 
Hamble, upset the market 
with a profits warning that left 
its shares nursing a fafl of 50p. 
The price was unchanged at 
73p yesterday. 

Graystone. the acquisitive 
engineering group, finned Ip 
to Mb p. helped by a 2,000 per 
cent rise in full year pre-tax 
profits to £4.1 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
were squeezed higher in late 
trading as dealers rushed to 
cover short positions. Hie 
December series of the long 
gilt future climbed £?7/32 to 
£98l5/i6 in thin trading that 
saw 57,000 contracts complet¬ 
ed. At the longer end of the 
cash market. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 jumped £,3/i6 to 
£101^, while in shorts. Trea¬ 
sury 9b per cent 1999 was 
E9/js better at £1027/ja. 
□ NEW YORK; Blue chips 
traded in a tight range, and by 
midday, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average had gained 1.01 
points to stand at 3252.61. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-38516U+UH) 
sap composite_A62M H-is) 

Tokyo: 
NUStet Average_W8»j67 (-51.71) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-"MM.MHS6.6I) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-■M0J6H1-73) 

_2073.03 (-0.47) 

Sydney: 
AQ ___2a2&2(+tf) 

Frankfurt: 
DAX_2073.03 (-0.47) 

Singapore 
Strain_2Z8&09 t-3JS0) 

Brussels: 
General_7238-37 MU7) 

Paris: 
CAC-40_18WJ7 (*2.1«1 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen .   665.70 (+4.60) 

London: 
FT 30----- 
FT 100_ 
FT-SE Mid 250- 
FT-SE Eunmaek 100 _.... 
FT a All-share- 
FT Non Financials- 
FT Gold Mines- 
FT Fixed inwren- 
FT Govt Secs- 
Bargains-—— 
SEAQ volume- 
USM (Datasrrml- 
USS_ 
German Mark-: 
Exchange index_ 
RPl ...144.7 AUg 
Bank of England a ID da) 

- 2340J(+2*) 
.„ 3021-21+&4) 
-. 3562.1 HMD 
. 133432 l-*XXZ) 

1517-35 (+1-02) 
1643.19 (+1.92) 
- 2793 (+4J) 
- 106:67 1+0.17) 

90.05 KU7) 
_ 23261 
_ 546Jm 
- 160*31-0-03] 
1-5762 (-00028) 

2.4411 (+0-0030) 
-79.8 i+ai) 
: (2.4%) J«n=lt» 
dose (4pm) 

Beacon invTst (100) 95 

Beacon itw Tsi Wts 40 

compel (125) 124 

Conrl Foods Wts l'. 

Emerging MktsC 61 

indepndmPrtsdZQ) ns 
Magnum power 68 

ayland (80) 85 

Suter Wts 99/04 28 

Templeton Emeg New 374 

Templeton Emeg wts 204 

Comm Union n/p (475) 21 +6 

EMAP n/p (360) 15 +1 

weir Group n/p (252] 13 -4 

RISES: 

Allied Domecq . 588p (+9p) 

BPBInd.29Gp (+11p) 

Blue Circle. 279p(+8p) 

Martey.I39p(+7pj 

R&fland. 5Q8p(+18p) 

GUS . 555p(+18p) 

Cable Wireless.401p(+8p) 

Glaxo. 574p(+75p) 

Granada.49lp(+7p) 

Thom EMI.981p(+9p) 

Vodafone.194'jp (+Bp) 

Br Aerospace. 463p (+ 16pj 

Antofagasta. 345p(+12p) 

FALLS: 

KJemwort Benson.. 473p(-l3p) 

Lloyds. 530p (-9p) 

Guinness.44Bp <-13p) 

Cookson. 232p (-7p) 

BPP.213p (-10p) 

EWFact.103p(-31p) 

Amereham.979p j-14pj 

Laporie. 740p (-9p) 

John Marines. 564p (-10p) 

WH Smith.  450p(-10p) 

Borland. 750p(-25p) 

Famefl Elect.510p (-12p) 

Carlton Comm. 803p(-tlp) 

Janfine Stoat ..257p(-8p) 

Argyll. 277p(-l0p) 

Geest.I89p(-31p) 

J Sainsbury.416p (-9p) 
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Low spirits 
LIFE has become so difficult for Guinness. 
Not long ago the group was riding a crest of 
double-digit sales and earnings growth as the 
world's drinkers offered little resistance'to 
regular price rises and lapped up the group's 
dever brand marketing. 

That seems afar cry from toe fiat prices and 
shrinking volumes that United Distillers is 
wrestling with today. While the group blames 
the 5 per cent fall in spirit volumes on a host of 
special factors, its traditional markets in Eur¬ 
ope and America are at best flat in spite of the 
economic recovery. Guinness may be making 
better headway in brewing thanks to Ireland’s 
fortunes in the World Cup, but such growth is 
small beer against the Distillers' difficulties. 

Faced with such a weak market Tony 
Greener, the chairman, is not running'with 
the herd of other consumer goods manufac¬ 

turers and ratting prices to lift volumes- 
Instead, he is ploughing any manufacturing 
savings into increased marketing to recruit 
more scotch drinkers and reverse a 25-year 
trend against the drink. Given the group's flat 
revenues, toe 9 per cent increase in marketing 
costs cm key brands in the first half is a 
significant extra burden. 

It is a bold policy, and out of step with rivals, 
such:as Allied Domecq. which are keener to 
compete on price. It is also a plan unEkdy to 
'reap early rewards, sinoe brand-building 
takes years. That is unlikely to win favour in 
die dry, with its obsession with half-year 
figures. If any company can persuade custom¬ 
ers to pay more, it is Guinness with its 
enviable brand portfolio. But until - Mr 
Greener can show the tangible fruits of his 
policy, the shares are unlikely to motor. 

Wm Morrison 
WILLIAM Morrison has 
been everybody's favourite 
bid takeover candidate in the 
food retailing sector since 
Wm Low fell to Tesco this 
year. It certainly is an attrac¬ 
tive business which many of 
the major superstore opera¬ 
tors would like to get then- 
hands on. The trouble is that 
it continues to be the highest- 
rated stock in the sector, 
whereas Wm Low, living up 
to its name, was at the other 
end of the scale. The family 
shareholding of about 40 per 
cent is also a solid defence 
against any hostile bid. 

Yesterday’s solid results 
will do little to dent Morri¬ 
son'S sparkling rating and 
hence is unlikely to open toe 
door for predators. Eves with 
an additional £3 million de¬ 
predation charge, the group 
still managed to produce a 24 
per cent increase in profits. 

ED&FMan 
ED & F Man was always 
going to be a tricky company 
to float It uncomfortably 
straddles the food manufac¬ 
turing industry and the fi- 
nandal markets, both of 
which are thoroughly out of 
favour with professional in¬ 
vertors at present No matter 
how much toe 211-year com¬ 
pany believes it now needs a 
float to further its develop¬ 
ment toe City would always 
have the lurking suspicion 
that the exercise was solely 
intended to provide its mil¬ 
lionaire managers with a 
ready market for their 
shares. Besides, the company 
makes its living in toe com¬ 
modities markets, and those 
are wrongly perceived by 
many equity investors as the 
risky alternative to a holiday 
in Las Vegas. 

Faced with such potential 
hostility in an unstable stock 
market toe company's advis¬ 
ers have been forced to price 
the shares din cheap. The 
ISOp issue price is at least 20p 

- L£ke-for-4ike sales growth, 
was a robust 4.4 per cent, 
comfortably above the indus¬ 
try average, and operating 
margins rose to 5.6 per cent 
from 52 per cent Moreover, 
with dividend cover of more 
than eight times, investors 
can expect strong dividend 
growth in spite of the group’s 
continued expansion plans. 

The message Morrison 

also gave out loud and dear 
yesterday, confirming what 
Tesco said on Tuesday, is 
that this is an • intensely 
competitive and difficult in¬ 
dustry where price pressures 
show no signs of easing. 
That is a message (hat the 
stock market is not going to 
like and one which will 
continue to hold back the 
whole sector. 

SUPERMARKET MARKET 

WfUan Morrison 
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cheaper than earlier indica¬ 
tions suggested. There are 
not many companies with a 
15 per cent earnings growth 
record that float -on single 
digit earnings multiples. 

The cash raised in the float 
will dilute earnings by 6 per 
cent Even so. toe shares 
carry a historic yield of 6 per 
cent and the company looks 
on.course to make £75 million 
in the current year, cutting 
the p/e ratio to eight ED & F - 
Man has a strong track 
record of trading in a diverse 
range of basic foodstuffs. At 
this price, toe shares should - 
not be missed. 

Laura Ashley 
THE new management at 
Laura Ashley has yery differ- 
ent priorities to the old team 
under Jim Maxmin. Whereas"' 
the old guard were eager to 
globalise the Laura Ashley 
Brand toe new regime is con¬ 
cerned with toe more prosaic ■ 
task of cutting costs. 

This is no bad thing. Mar¬ 
gins are miserably low. Last 

year, two tend a half years 
after Mr Maxmin's arrival, 
the group could only make 
an operating margin of 0.8 
per ceoL That is .a far oy 
from die double digit returns 
it enjoyed in the mid-1980s 
and a fraction of those 
achieved By its competitors. 
With four head offices scat¬ 
tered around toe globe and 
duplicate jobs, it should not 
be difficult to extract savings. 
Hie board is also anxious to 
tackle stock levels of £75.1 
million, an absurdly high fig¬ 
ure for a business with £300 
million annual sales. 

Shareholders must wonder 
if recovery will ever come. 
They have-already endured 
£20 million of exceptional 
charges since 1990 and are 
now being told that more are 
on toe way. There is not even 
a chief executive in place to 
point the finger at 
- Hie group is increasingly 
vulnerable to an outside pre¬ 
dator and in this may lie 
shareholders'best hope. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Call* Puts 
Scries Oa Jan .\pr Od Jan Apr 

AIM Dnrn 540 — - ■ - - 
rftAi 9 - - 271 - - 
Anr-u... afi 22 ;s. ?■ u is 
I’JTTi 3t> 17. 25 12 IO- ’« 
ASPA— - to 5- * W 2,4 y ASPA— . 
(-J1 
Bu.:t3- 
PS2» 

v. 10 11 
:\ l-j 23 

M*. M >0 
•1 is 24 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Cato Piifc 
_gcrig Oq Jan Apr Od Jan Apr 
SM. 47* ff 24': 34 12 20 24 
•-47S1 SOU 5 :y, 22: JV: » H'i 
TtUCUiW Art 4S . 51% 59 l U 15': 
I-4UM) srf It. jr. jy, 14’ 20 IT. 

_Serifs No* FtbMw Syr FebMay 
HAT Ind. .100 J7 4». 5S 7 12 21 
■■«1M 43' l¥". .11', .V 18 24', 35. 
BTR _ . 300 17'. 27 f~i <T. 14'- XT: 

Abb>- Not. 360 
PM7U .«0 
Amstxad_25 

30 
Bardaii _ 950 
C554I 600 
Blue Clrc- 260 
1-2781 280 
areas _. JOO 

J». 4» 4»j 
6 XL 3! 
9: 6 7 
I 3 3 

II 32. 
I 12 24-: 

21 30 JT't 
5 tr. a.': 
•7: 17': 2b 

I 6 15 
8 17'. 291, 
1 P. r. 
2 4 5 
?. 23 33 

B U:M 
I V: I2'l 
6 IP. 21'. 
3 13 17'- 

1 1-304. W t IV IS'. 32'- JA1. rsm 3X 1 7 12 24': 33 36 
rj | Bi leru . *0 3 44 D lions _ ltd IT1, 26 2i1 I 6'. 11 

4^11 ff . 'C '•402' 1 wo 13 27 fti'i 1*1451 2tW J*. 14', (8 r- 16 2t 
it 1 BrTeicm. I®. 24'. F*'TIC. a» IT: ZJ i'i 6', li> 

1 l,>al 3*50 tx. 12 I*", J7 * i rliS'H 23J lb', 10 17. 21' 
Ci».. . r*> 27 M 45 0. f cadburi. 420 S4‘ 54 | HlUsdnn- IbO 21 ri-r 28 1 3 

12. 21 ;r. 
Jr. « 
! 1 27 40 

2b V, 42'. 
II 21 ■ 26 
«' «5 

1-455! -W) IT 29. 34'.* 17'. 23'. 32 
Gulnnes* 4JJ 35': 46': 52'. 6 12 15’, 
-447'1> 4tO 13 23 . 30 25 ». 39'. 
GEO-a« 14'. 19 25 S 13 16 
l-aO'.l M) 6 10 16 XT. 24'i 27 
Haiuon— 220 U 24 27 3 7 « 
|-23ri 240 8 12'. In’. 11 
IASMO.. 134 24 . — - 3 
(-I53M 154 II': - - 10 
Lugu 1*1) Iff. 21 25', V. 
1*143 SO 7 12': I*’: 18'r 

Nai'AM. 4* 2+ v. 4T Iff, (9 JO- I Pilwnaui.. 180 16. IA-. 24 S'. 9 
'•■Tl? SV! v 

3TA rrudcnilal So is ir. 26 12 lb 
25 . rjoti no 4 4'. 14 .lJ 35 

Shell . . nr It 1 Rediand.. 500 22 »'• 46 II'. 29 
- 

5.TUJ Bcr. 20. Rir,ll ins 2rC 21'- 30, ?5 
| IW',1 2SD II', 2ff. IP. IQ', M', 

n> TC5» _ 23? 22 28', J.1'. 4 S': 
:-2W T i rjyn 2« W. I61 22 12: IT 

t vcdabcir. It? ir, a - 4’, F. 
'■sTi <1 6 O'; n [ 1-194 .1 SO 9': 14' 1»: 1J 17': 
VlKlB’.cT I ■"!?(! 62', 77' w r :i'.- 35 1 William?.. 3U 31', JS 44 .V, ff, 
"IW. nr." > 47 h7 24 43': f* 12 — 
Zcncji... sar, 40 63' 73'. «7: 2} ,VJ 1 FT-SE INDEX rjoio-.i 
:*32'- 4» H X 4V 35 « 64- 2°w jnen 30» jioo 

nTO I® 
Lonrtio.... 130 
riJJ'ij 140 
Sean_100 
i-ioft.} no 
Him Eml. 950 
r97«+ii uxio 
Tomuns. 200 
f*2J6» 2X 

I TSB_23U 
i T2134 SO 

wulcomc. 6*0 
n>w.'i 700 

T: ll>: 16 
9. 13 Wi 
J': 8 12 
8 116 13". 
I'l 6 7-: 

37 66': 7f. 
4- 37', 5) 

Iff: 25 2*. 
J1: 13 18 

166 23 27', 
Zi 12 In'. 

43 TO w 
Pi 41 61 

2 IOi I21. 
2 P, II 
81- 13 IP. 

1 4 y, 
F. 4 II 
Z, 21 34 

25', « 61 
I 5 8'. 
S Ij'i 17', 
1 6 11 
a u zi'i 
2 2tt 32'. 

19 43 56 

_Scrim vw FebMat ^e* FebMav 
Cmd Met i«) 24': r- 4>. 12 22' 264 
I-.W71 -TO Ji «'• 26. zr. *;•: 
Lldcrott HO J3 27 ST- 2". 5 S*. 
-ifri iro 9- -S*: is »• 13': ;r. 
uia Bii: - a» tv. 23 i-i is >. 
l-JKd 330 8 11 I4 - r 38': 4«'i 

September 21 iw Tot JcoHCalL (6238 
Pi* 1«T9>> FT-SE Cafl: 6327 Pot 

SttBfil) prlft 

Ou 143 IC<7 75 48 ?9 16 
Ncv t«t 132 103 76 55 38 
Dec l» 154 125 <W 76 56 
Jan 213 1BI 1SI 121 SO 77 
Jun 275 _ 218 a. m _ 

Put* 
oa 24 38 M 80 112 IS? 

42 55 75 99 128 In’ 
Dec “1 7S 96 1» 147 177 
Jin 76 112 13? 101 U9 
Jun 112 - 130 - 200 

Sgiei Qq Jan Apr Ob Jaa .Apr 
GUoto- 550 37 ST', W i II 23 to 
rF73':l 600 12 32 44 3Vi 49 6®. 
HSBC-650 59 S31. VT, 10, »: 45 
iWS'it OT a.', 55 721: 30 Tfi 
R2Ulif — 4625 18 - - 16 - - 
rWJl 4750 II’, - - j)', - - 

_SaiaNp* Feb May Nor FdiMay 

K-Royo? . ItO ZJ". 28 JI 2', ft 8', 
PITT, I HO II 16 IV. <f. 14 IPi 

_Series Sq> Pet Mar Sep Per Mar 
Fuoni— NO n 14', ir, 1 j', 7 

l-llffd IXJ 2', 8. 12*, 4 Iff, 12*, 

ScrtftNttv FetMarlVcv FA Mar 
EJMmUc 750 FT “ 9(3, 21*. M 43’: 
mw SO) M », 45 tff. 68'. 

Series Sep Dee Mar Sep DrcMar 
Nail P*r _ 460 10 Z7'1 J9 S', 22. 29 
PKCl 5W 1 ll’i 22 39 47 52 
sen PWr,. xo 7 281: 361: 6 If, 24', 

I (*391'., 420 l If, 24', II 36'r 416 

Period Open High Low QoseVohunc 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 — 3Q27.0 30420 3007.0 3031.0 10723 
Previous open Imerwt 53110 Mar 95 ^ 30500 30620 30500 3055.5 256 

Three Month Sterling Doe 94 - 93.11 93 JO 43.10 43.18 42894 
Previous open (merest: 485166 Mar 95- 9214 9228 9213 9226 18038 

Jun 95 - 9/ 49 91.61 91.48 91S8 7314 

Three Mih Eurodollar Dec 94 94 DT 9408 94D7 94JJ7 52 
Previcrjs open interesr 37M Mar 95- “3. TO 9171 9370 93.70 41 

Three Mlh Euro DM Dec94 _. 9407 9471 9446 94.70 33350 
Prev-kno open Interest 657839 Mar os - 94J3 94J9 9423 94JS 24195 

Long Gilt Sep9« - 9904 99438 9904 49-22 45 
Previous open interest.-113569 Dec 9< . «nn 9905 48435 98-30 58763 

Japanese Govrnt Bond Dec 94 - 108.45 108 JO 108 44 108.45 7B3 
Mar9S 10706 107.66 107.66 107 M 25 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 94 ... 88.19 88.79 8806 SMS I2IW6 
Previous open I merest 146671 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
Previous open imaeST 0 

Mar 95 _ 

Dec 94 ... 

87.40 87 62 87.40 87.95 57 

Three month ECU Dec 94 _ 93.42 93.48 93.42 9347 963 
Previous open imeren. I73IP Mar 95.. 9283 9288 4283 9286 192 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 94 - 95.48 95 J5 45.48 9555 5262 
Previous open Interest- *v>X Mar*J5 95.12 95.15 95.12 95.15 630 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open inreresi' 64606 

Dec 94 _. 
Mar 9? _ 

98.46 95*4 4782 O8J6 
97 M 

40486 
0 

Sep Off Mar Sep DeeMar 

Base Rales Clearing Banks S', Finance Hsr 56 
Discwnat Market loans: O/nlgJn hfpJu 7', Low 4*. week tlml; 5 
Treasury Bills (DistBu>- 2 mth : 3 rout 5".. Sell; 2 mill J*: 3 mill: S".. 

i mtfa 2 '"tl* 3 nth 6 mrti 12 mill 
Prime Bank BtDs (Disfc Firs', 5*«-S1.. 5uv5,,> 6'-6S 
Sterling Money Rales: 9'rfv Snc-5',K 5,,»-Sn- 6'r<A 7b-n 
Interbank; 56-5’. S-'n-S^ S'V5”» Vr&t Trl'* 
Overnight: open 4V dose 8',. 

Local .Antboritv Deps 5*u n/a S'V 66 7V 
SlerCn* CDs S^b-S*., 5V5> 5VS1. tr~0« 7V71, 
Dollar CDs: n/a 5.17 5.63 6-10 
Boikfijig Society CDs FrP* 5V5"( S''^^. 6"*-6“c 7'»-7'« 
ECGD: Fired Rate Sterling Expon nnance. Make-op day: Aug 31.1994 Agreed rates 
Sep 26.199410 oc 25. iwsdiemein;fr£ri Reference rare July 30. lm 10 abb 31. 
1994 Scheme tv & v: 5^78%. 

: EUROPEAN MONEY pgJOSnS(%> 
Currency 7 agy | mth j msh ft mtb Call 
Dollar: 4:‘—4'* 5-41. 5‘rf 5,'k-S!i. 4V3% 
peWRtenark: 51^4-. svs Pu-S'™ W 
French Franc 5*^51, 5V5'. ffr-s*: s***'* r»4>. 
5WtS Franc 4-3*. 4-3t'» 4V1 M 4'.-3'i 

2’rZk rrl't ?i-T> ZV?- 2<plb 

GOiJD/PRBCICH^ METALS tBat»ii&C9'):-.:l 
BnlCotE Open 5393.60-3a?D0 Oose S39J JO-394JO High: 539S.I0-J95.60 

Low: S392.7O-393J0 AM: S39195 PM: 5393.70 

Krugerrand; S393XO-3WXO 045,0>25lXO) 

Platinum: S4I0J3 (L265JCS SDven SS 61IE3 555) RriUidin; S155J0 It«t651 

V STERUHO JpgiT AHD FORWABDAftTES -- I 

7dgy 1 mill 5 sub ft nrih Can 
4;‘»-4,» 5-41. 5‘rf ff'K-ffl. 4V3V 

MV W. 5V5 M 
5V5'. ffn5>: S'+lrJ'i. ffrri*. 

4-3'. 4-3t,» 4V-4 4'rf. 4'.-3'i 
2V2V Z"r2'i 7r-T, •2 v7. Trl', 

M(ol Rates far Sept 
Amsterdam._ 
Brussels...- 

Dublin_ 
FranMun __ 
Lisbon._ 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
MomreaJ..- 
New York_ 
Oslo_ 
Parts___ 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo_ 
Vienna....- 
Zurich__ 
fairms Erie/ 

£2 Kanpe 
oG-17397 
S.1J-SCL3I 

MiS?(W)ol20 
I.OOSW.OU5 

14^75-14445 
247.WL249J0 
30I95-2HL53 

:46IJ£W478r» 
2.IIS1-2.I2QS 
I576Q-15782 

!0£sso.io.roro 
8-5310-83580 

11.7460II.T990 
154.44-154.94 

17.1^-1722 
203520335 

Owe 1 
273D-2TM7 ' 

50.14-50^ 
959709^133 

123065-1.0111 
24375-24«3 ‘ 
24553-249.17 

20201-202-33 
2474DO-2478.0CI 

1 notdh 3 month 
vpr-par ’g^rpr 

4-Ipr S-lpr 
Vr*ls I7»-2J«ls 

3fff-par par-ids 
apr-par 'Pepr 
rt9Bdb 3!-270ds 
37-Mds 106-LSds 

2474J0O2478.00 5-Tds 15ISds 
2J1S6-2JIS6 aHWhOpr O.WO.OSpr 
15700-15770 O.O&fl.tMfM’ OJ-OJ!4pr 

10.6990-107050 
8332043460 par- V!,pr 

1I.7460-H.77K) r7-2j*ds 
154.44-IM.71 ‘i-»ipr I'^lUpr 

l“.l7-l»2!l V‘jpr 4Tf.5*apr 
20235-20265 . '«-'.pr l^pr 

Premium • pr. Discount • at 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Bdgium (Com)- 
C?ttndB_ 
Denmark_ 
France_ 
Germany- 
Hang Kong 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands .— 
Norway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 
Spam- 

Switzerland ._ 

-I-3603-1-3612 
-ICL90-I0.9I 
-3156-3L87 
-I-3434-L3439 
-63)91340933 
-529425-2972 
-L5490-1-549S 
——.— 7,7275-7.7285 
-I5562-L5577 
-[564.0-15650 
-98.0098.10 
- 25562-22S72 
-1.7359-1.7369 
-878706.7890 
-157^7-157.97 
- L4763-L4768 
-12805-12825 
-7.45C5-7.45S0 
-1-2867-L2874 

Australia dollar -- 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka- 
Greece drachma —. 
Hong Kong dollar ~. 
India rupee_ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit- 
Mexico peso_: 
New Zealand dollar „ 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia riyai — 
Sineapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand (fin)— 
S Africa rand (com).— 
U AEdirham- 
Barclays Bank GTS ‘ 

-L5745-15771 
-2J43F2.I456 
-.058841600 
-U4W-U532 
- 0.7356.745 
-7.7045-75305 
-. 367.75-374.75 

12.18Z4-12J894 
-— 48954991 
- 0.463SO.473S 
-4JJ29MXB32 
:-5.27-5.37 
-26239-26313 
-47.Q toy 
-5J47-5.‘«7 
-22274-23292 
- b .9732-7.0247 
—- 3-5657-55740 
-5.723-5.847 
"Lk&ds Bank 

3i 1JOO 
AS DA Gp 8.700 
Abbey Nad zfloo 
A) kl Domecq 1^00 
ArnUGp 5.100 
AtfaWggn 2200 
AB FOOdS m 
BAA 1.800 
BAT inos 1,000 
BOC 846 
BF 9.100 
BTR 4,600 
BT 5-300 
BX Of Scot 3JS00 
Barclays 6500 
Bass 1 xOO 
Blue Circle 43OO 
Boots 997 
Bowaier 1.400 
Brii Aero 3,100 
Wt Airww 3.100 
Bril Gas 7.900 
Brit Steel SjOOO 
Surmah Cast 143 
Cable wire X600 
Cadbury 751 
Ca radon 1.400 
Carlton Cms U00 
On Union 1 JOO 
Courtauids sis 
De La Rue 649 
Eastern Elec 1.100 
EiwwprOH «o 
Forte uoo 
GKN 1^00 
GRE IJ90O 
GUS 1A00 
Gen Aec 1JXK 
Gen Elec 2J0Q 
Gtum 5JOO 
Granada ifloo 
Grand Met isco 
Guinness 7,700 
HSBC HDD 
Hanson 1200 
1CI 1.400 
indwape i^co 
KlnefUber UQD 
Udbroke 864 
Una secs 1 joo 

Legal A Gn 93S 
Lloyds Bk 4200 
MEPC 1303 
Marks Spr 23X30 
NatWst Bk 2JOO 
Mai Fanner 1-300 
Nib wn w 960 
PS O 14X1 
Pearson 965 
PowerGen 544 
Prudential 3JOO 
RMC 243 
RTZ 5TO 
Rank Ore tAOa 
Reeldq Col 380 
Redlsnd I, COO 
Reedimi 1 joo 
RennrtSI 1JOO 
Reuters 4,700 
Rolls Royw 2.400 
Ryl tns Z600 
Ryl BK Scot 1.100 
Sainsbury 4.400 
Sebraders 6 
scots New 1 joo 
Soot Power 2J300 
Sean 7,000 
Svm Trent 51? 
shen Trans 2000 
Slebc . 942 
SmXlBch 2000 
Smlxii Nph 2000 
Soufliern Elec 842 
Sid Chand 2000 
Sun Allnce lOOO 
71 Gp I JOO 
TSB 2JOO 
Tesco 7.900 
TBflflKaW 940 
ThmEMl 624 
Tomkins 2000 
unflevet 749 
Ltd B1K 1,400 
vodaftme 14000 
Warburg (SC) 374 
welcome 1O00 
wtibbread ijoo 
wuras Hid 1,400 
wolseiey 637 
Zeneca IJOO 

AMP tnc . 73V JJA 
AMS crap . 341- .53 
AT AT 54>. 54S 
Abbott Ubf 3iv Xh 
Aetna me <s in 
Ataranson ftSF) av UV 
Air Prod * Oran 4b\ <T 
Albenjoiro 2r, art 
Alan Atammn 36V 20. 
AkO SniUBld 62V 61V 
Allied S^nal 34 V 34V 
AWffl CO or Am 85V SS 
MU GoM UK 7 7V 
Amend! Hexj 46V 46*. 
Amer Brands 34V 34V 
Amer rannmld 9BS gp, 
Aim 61 nreer 30V xv 
Amer Express 3ff. w. 
Adier Genl crap 27V IT, 
Amer Horae rr m 57. 
Aider uni 90V qOV 
Amer sum 24V 24V 
Ameriscta 41V «v 
Amoco ST. 58V 
AnbnuertuH* S3V S3V - 
Apple Computer I3V 34V. 
ATOtCT Danieu 25V ifi* 
Aftoco ff. 6 
Annsraig WiM 45V 44V 
Anno SB. 32’, 
AiBland OU 35V 35V 
All RkUMfl WIV 101 
Aiuo oaa Pro 551. 54V. 
way Dtnnteoo 34V 34V 
A»W1 Products 59V jgv 
Baser Hughes iss 18V 
BaMm Get A El 21V 21V 
Bone One 31V liv 
BanfcAmeiica Mr. Mf> 
Bank ot NY 30. 31V 
Banker Tr NT 6ff, S7V 
Bunea Banks 45V 45V 
Sanaa a uwno ir, jgy 
Baxter nut zn m 

Bed Attaodc 53>. 53V 
BeflS0am 5V. 55V 
Blade A Decker zzv 22 
BUMS (FUU) . 45V 4y. 
Boetaf 43V 44 
Botse cascade XT. w, 
Borden Inc MV H 
Bristol Kjn sq IP. m 
Browning rents 23>. 3ST. 
BnmsHtft uv 20V 
Burdnaon mm sy. 40V 
03 3W. 30 
CNA Financial 6iv oiv 
CPC Utd SO 49V 
csx u tr, 
CBropMl Soap KV 38V. 
Qw raeUls 17V IT1, 
epu aura abc biv eiv 
CaroUnt Pwr 2SV 2SV 
Cierpltlar . S4V 54V 
Central A SW 22 Z1V 
auunpfcm ran m 37V 
Chase Moniwt 35V 39, " 
Chemical Bk 36V 36V 
chenon Crap 40V 40V 
Clursler 4S1. 45V 
oral* coip MV W. 
asm cup m aov 
Cldanp «v 43V 
oraw siv 50V 
onsai crap av 28V 
Coca Cob 48V 48V 
Ctatase-Paimotoe Sfr, Sff, 
CohanbdL Gts 27 27v 
Ompaq comp 36 ■ M 
dump AIS 1m 44V 45 
Canaan 31V 31 
cons Edison 23V 23V 
cons NB Gas 39 39V 
Core tall Si. sav 
Cooper Into 4iv 
Comtne toe J] J1V 
crown cork jt, asv 
Dana Corp . 27V 28V 
DajwnHMsou 74V 73>. 
Dnre 66V MV 
Drill Air Uns 45V 44V 
Deluxe Dorp 30 29V 
Detroit Edbon 25 34', 
Dtgltal Eradn 2W. 28V 
DfiJart Dept Si 27 2tv 

Dominion Era 36 35'. 
ttroetty (WJ » M 
Dorer ctirp sr, Sff, 
Do® Chemical T4V 74-, 
EMsc Jones JO1, »V. 
Dresser 19V w. 
ttde Pram j/v 3ov 
Dun * Bntsntet MV 53V 
DU Wm 57V 57V 
Eastman Kodak 51V 5tv 
Earn Corp 47V rJ’, 
Emerson Elec SB sgv 
Engelhard Carp 2SV 20. 

Emon Corp 29V 29V 
Entergy zjv 22V 
EJfiyl crap nv iov 
EraflO 9«v Sff, 
me CWp 57V 57V 
CTL Group 31V nv 
Federal EXpien 61V 60V 
FM Nat Mtge 81V 8QV 
Pint Chicago 47v 47V 
rim uurawtB . 31V <2 
WS Union m 6V sv 
Haa FtnJ Grp m iff, 
PtaorCoip ; 49V 49V 
WTO Hour 
GTE CMP 
Carmen 
Gap ins Del 
Gera Dream! 
Gen dearie 
Gen MBs . 
Gen hours 

■Wr 49V 
27V 27V 
30V 30V 
Iff. 48V 
MV 33V 
44 43V 
49V 49V 
54V 54V 
48*. 48V 

Gsi EriiBuranw KB*, lOff. 
Gen signal 35V jsv 
Genuine pans 35 34% 
Georgia Fac 72V +7IV 
Gtofsae 69V Mv 
Glaxo ADR . Iff.. IKS 
Goodrich OF) 43V 42V 
Goodyear Tire 33V 33V 
Gate mug - <2 42 
Grr AD Kc Tfca 23V 23*. 
Gnat wan Ftn 19V 14s 
HaBBwnon 30 nv 
Haitcwn Genera] 34V MV 
HeliK.IHJ) 36V 36V 
Hercules wsv ire 
HfoMy RxdS 44V 44V 
ttewien rusaid esv nv 
Hllrnn Hatdf 63 63V 
Horae Depot C. «2V 
Bomrauke Mug 2QV 30. 
Reuegto 36 3s>. 
HousdttU Inn 36V 36V 
Houston Into 34V 34V 
Humana to to 
ITT CWp BOV BOV 
Hanots 1M 41V . 41V 
minora iav iff, 
P*C0 _ 30, 30V 
ingcTSoa sand 3sv sav 

Ovens Coming 34V 33V 
PNCftnandal 26V 27 
PPG iDdatrica w 39V 
Merer me 47V 4?v 
Padnoorp iff. iff. 
Pic Emraprtso 21V 21 

■ PK Gas a Elea 22V 2zv 
rac Teteus 31V m 
Pen crap I6V iff. 
Panlundle Bast 23 22V 
Fader Hannan «0V 4A 
PBco Energy 24V 34V 
Penney OQ 51V 51V 
PeoraoB 471, 47V 
Pnssto 33V 32V 
Pflrer 65V 65 
IWn Dadae 6T. 61V 
Philip Morris Sov 59s 
PlUHlpJ Pei 33V 33V 
POoiy Bowes 33V JSV 
Polaroid 37V 34V 
PriceOweo isv isv 
Proaer a cmbl sv. 99V 
Pub jot e a g w. Mv 
Quake* oaa 7B! 35V 
Balnon Purina 41 40V 
IWriiam Corp 38V 38V 
KhjUwot ts tff. 
Seebok tod 3ff. 3ff. 
ibynUdS Metals 57 96V 
BoadHBT Sun SO. 59 
Boreraffl tod . 35>. 3SV 
Katun A Haas 58V 56V 
Rcyal Duura I06V ires 
Rubbennald 27 27 
Safeco Corp «v «v 
st rum cos . aov 40V 
Salomon Inc 4lV 40V 
Sana re rac . aiv 17 
ton u« curp 2ZV 22V 
Sceaup -IT. UV 

tnd nor n ft 4iv aiv 
tod Paper 7tP. 77v , 
antes Rtror v# ZP, MV 
Jtrare AJbasn 48V «v ! 

SSraa I I 
man ' nv itv 1 

(UEMPg 57V S7V 
iwnsa inc nv iov 
UN Btdcsmg . 139 LBV 
ItocAi NU » JSV 
unon 3ff> 38v 
taaaUnma S 23>. 

unwmHK 33V 33V- 
Ma contra 25V 2F. 
Hanlon tar Mv zv - 
Matsu bUdiui 77V TfiV 
Maaco Crap M*. 24V 
U89 Dept Si 39V 30. 

« 
MmwrHlU lW. *73 
Mead Cop SO «V 
Mediroroc mo 9P. 
Mellon ale 57’. S7 
MrivtncCorp 35V JSV 
Mettfc Inc J4V 34% 
Moiwianai an » 
Mlnnesoo Mtoa Sff, Sff. 
MbMOnp T7V 77V 

M«BM m 41V 
Moasroto toe SB, sj, 
Hafl Medical - tTV 17V 
hao Seal in in 
West serrire JM 2ff. 26v 
NMBB7 UU Iff. ISV 
NBD Baranrg 29V ay. 
NT Times A 23V 23V 
rprmqnt Mng 45. 4SV . 
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Venturer of the 
year with teeth 

A •* r. 
StlSi 

Mv 

• > SMILE at your, dentist 
- today. He might know, or 

he might even be Stephen' 
Near, chairman and mau- 

• aging director of 
J who was yesterday 

cured as Britain's Venturer 
of the Year. The-Cartier-, 
Financial 7Tmes-Brilish 
Venture Capital Associ¬ 
ation sponsored. awards 
acknowledges, far-sighted 

p entrepreneurs and .their 
backers. Noar, 47, co¬ 
founded Denpktn in 1986 
with venture capital funds 
from Colin Amies, of Ad¬ 
vent and Michael Baxford, 
of Foreign & Colonial Ven¬ 
tures. He originally hired 
the Guildhall Winchester,, 
expecting to speak into the 
mouths of 500. Noar says: 
“Only 29 fellow dentists 
turned up, and later said 
they only joined Denplan 
because they felt sorry for 
me.” In November .1993, 
Denplan was acquired by 
PPP for £24 million. Today, 
ft caters for 600,000 cus¬ 
tomers and 5,000 dentists. 
Other category awards 
went to JBA Holdings, 
Litho Supplies. Arlan 
Group — all quoted — the 
“baby transport" Madar- 
en Group (part of Sun- 
lei gh), COE of Leeds, and 
Ethic ical Holdings. 

Irwin’s bleats 
MEANWHILE, the 1994 
Venturer award . winners 
have all had better fade- 
than dairy former Irwin 
Ramsay from Yarram, Vic¬ 
toria. Ramsay has been! 

cies. alleging that his basic 
took so long to approye his. 
loan for irrigation equip?; 
mem during!988 that 70 pk 
his cows dial of starvation- ■ 
Ramsay also;- alleges the 
bank advised his wifeshe 
would be better off finan¬ 
cially if she left him.; ’ 

WalI-to-waIL cover. 

Wall game 
CLAUDE Beb&ur . chair¬ 
man of Axa, the globally 
ambitious French insur¬ 
ance group that owns Eq¬ 
uity and Law, is highly un- 
gallic in his management 
style — he deliberately 
seeks to involve non- 
French executives through¬ 
out his empire. This year's 
Axa gathering for 150 exec¬ 
utives was held on the 
Great Wall of China—and 
for bracing measure Axa 
picked a remote north-east¬ 
ern section. B6b£ar says 
the location was intended 
to foster awareness of Chi¬ 
na, the insurance market of 
the 21st century. 

Fine mess 
EXECUTIVES at Wedg¬ 
wood, the fine china manu¬ 
facturer, feel like throwing 
stamps, though not its pre¬ 
cious china, at .the wall. 
Wedgwood was commis¬ 
sioned by the Royal Mail to 
produce a limited edition of 
collector plates featuring 
famous mail trains. Fbr its 
part. Royal Mail derided to 
frank millions of letters 
with the promotional mess¬ 
age. What a hoot Almost 
20 million letters from 56 
main letter offices have 
been incorrectly franked 
with a middle “e" in Wedg¬ 
wood, How about an apol¬ 
ogy that reads: “The Wedg¬ 
wood letter new leaving: 
platform ten is correctly 
spelt and does not have an 
extra ,eV 

Coin* Campbell 

UK companies drawn into 
web of EU social law 

Philip Bassett looks 
at the implications 
for British business 

PROPORTION OF PEOPLE IN WORK 

of the renewed push 
bn European social 

legislation 

Michael Portillo yes¬ 
terday opposed the latest 
moves by Brussels on 
workers rights, he main¬ 

tained the Government’s ideological 
Opposition to hew European soda! 
legislation. But in practice, British 
business is increasingly having to cope 
with'its growing effects. 

As he headed for: a meeting in 
Brussels of the ELhs social affairs 
council the Employment Secretary 
made clear that ’ the Government 
opposed further social - legislation 
because it was‘‘destructive (tf jobs'* and 
damaged E mope’s competitiveness. 

His view is consistent with the 
Government^ labour market policies, 
which are based on greater workforce 
flexibility and increasing deregulation. 
Speaking in- South Africa yesterday, 
John Major, the Prime Minister, said 
the policies had Jed to Britain having 
the highest number of people in work 
among the main European countries. 
But they have also repeatedly brought 
Britain-, into conflict with Europe, 
whan: the dominant labour market 
view is a regiilatory approach of setting 
minimum employment standards. 

: That ideotogfcai dash is currently 
uneasily resolved by Britain's opt-out 
from the sprial chapter of the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty, exercised by Mr Portillo 
yesterday, under which the UK draws 
itself aside while the other 11 EU 
member; states bring forward new 
social and employment law, Ministers 
believe such an approach enhances UK 
competitiveness by protecting British 
-busmess from what they daim me the 
high costs of such moves. Business, 
though, increasingly has to deal with 
the insinuation into their operations of 
the effects of such moves by Brussels. 

was'a^^reftet^n^of^toe renews! 
push on social legislation being mount¬ 
ed by Germany, current holder of the 
EU presidency. It included: 
□ Works councils: With Britain opted 
out, the round! approved finally a direc¬ 
tive requiring large firms to consult 
employees through the mechanism of, 
European -WoritS Cbuncfls fEWCs). 
□Pareofol, leave. The draft European 
Comnnsrioiv-directive would provide 
for both parents to be entitled to.three:. 
months': .leave after the birth or - 
.adoption of a child, with tire right to 
return to work on the same pay. . 
□ Part-time rights. A draft directive on 
“nob-standard employment". proposes 
that part-timers working more than . 
eight hours a week, and temporary, 
staff where appticable,. should be 
guaranteed, prorata, the same basic 
pay, employment rights and holiday 
entitlements as full-timers. . 

Other measures inducted a draft 
directive on the burden of proof in sex 
discrimination cases, under which 
employers-would be assumed to be 
guilty until they could prove the 
contrary, and the “posted workers" 
draft directive that. sets minimum 
conditions fer people working tempo¬ 
rarily in another EUmember state. 

While all but Britain are in favour of 
EWCs. there is substantial opposition 
from many EU member states to the pa¬ 
rental leave directive, for example, and 
many foresee great technical difficulties 
with adopting the posted workers and 
bunted of proof directives. Bur while the 
politicians manoeuvre in Europe, busi¬ 
nesses in Britain increasingly feel that in 

spite of the opt-out they more and 
more have to deal pragmatically with 
the changes new law in Europe is one 
way or another promoting. 

Take paternity leave. Unions yesterday 
declared that in spite of Mr Portillo's 
opposition, they would increasingly place 
such benefits on their bargaining agen¬ 
das. Anne Gibson, equal opportunities 
officer at the MSF union, said: “If 
Michael Portillo won’t stand up for 
British dads, we will ” Padraig Hynn, 
EU Social Affairs Commissioner, said 
yesterday the parental leave directive 
was “dying to combine work and family 
life in a femiJy-fnendiy way". While 
Joanna Raster, UK chairwoman of die 
UN’s International Year of the Family, 
said paternity leave was an essential 
building blodc for family-friendly em¬ 
ployment polities, .. __• 
which are support¬ 
ed in the UK by the 
CBI as well as the 
TUC. Many em¬ 
ployers in Britain 
already provide 
paternity leave. A 
survey by Industri¬ 
al Relations Ser¬ 
vices found that 
two-thirds of a 
large sample of 

6 Many officials 
are determined 

that the 
United Kingdom 
will be included 9 

companies already had such arrange¬ 
ments, with most providing an average 
of five days’ leave overall. Tesco. for 
example, offers three days' leave, and 
regards it as an “integral part" of its 
employment package. The Bank of 
England gives five days' leave for a 
first child, and eight days for a second, 
or one bom at home rather than in 
hospital Argos brought in three days’ 
paternity leave in I98S “to maintain 
competitive terms and conditions" — 
precisely the opposite of the competi¬ 
tiveness argument deployed by Mr 
Portillo. Few employers surveyed offer 
the length of leave proposed by 
Brussels, even on an unpaid basis. 

Some companies just say no, al¬ 
though most who do claim they- 
provide above-average holiday entitle¬ 

ments. Some, such as 3M and Sun 
Alliance, oppose it on Fortillo-style 
grounds of cost, but significantly, the 
survey concludes that the cost to 
employers of paternity leave is negligi¬ 
ble, at an average of the equivalent of 
23 minutes per person per year. 

On employee involvement, business 
practice is again ahead of the Govern¬ 
ment John Edmonds, general secretary 
of the GMB, told an Acas conference 
yesterday: “By Christmas, ihe trickle of 
agreements in the UK between unions 
and multinationals to set up EWCs will 
become a flood. In five years' time. Euro- 
style consultation with workers will be 
commonplace in British industry." 
Firms in the UK with EWCs in place 
indude United Biscuits and Eurotunnel, 
while the GMB expects 1CI and levi- 
_____ Strauss to follow 

suit soon. In spite 
of the Govern¬ 
ment's opt-out. 
large UK multina¬ 
tional companies 
with more than 150 
employees in two 
EU member stales 
will have to intro¬ 
duce EWCs. The 
TUC has identified 
102 companies op¬ 

erating in the UK, employing more 
titan 3 million workers, that wfll be 
affected, including Allied Lyons. 
Frsons. BP, 1C1. Glaxo. BAe. 
Courtaulds, and Marks and Spencer. 

Cherry Mills, at the Institute of 
Personnel and Development, says that 
in advance of the EWC directive 
becoming law in 1996 and starting to 
affect the UK companies involved, 
many firms are beginning ro set up 
their own arrangements. That is partly 
because, if they do before 1996. they 
will be exempt from the directive's 
highly prescriptive provisions. Gov¬ 
ernment-backed research evidence 
suggests about 90 per cent do consult 
employees, while recent Employment 
Department findings show that health 
and safety and working practices are 

the issues on which employers consult 
most extensively. 

What employers in the UK question 
is the prescriptive form of the EWC 
stipulated by Brussels. Bodies such as 
the CBI oppose EWCs. although a 
separate IRS survey found that most 
individual companies saw the likely 
effect if they had to set them up as 
broadly neutral in terms of productivi¬ 
ty. costs, employee relations and the 
right to manage. Half of those sur¬ 
veyed thoughtthe EWC proposals 
would have no effect on their organ¬ 
isations. while about a third, including 
Thames Water Utilities, thought they 
would be Mod for their organisations. 

Rhbne-Poulenc. the French multina¬ 
tional, operates what it calls a “Euro¬ 
pean Dialogue", which covers its four 
main UK businesses. Its chemicals 
plant at Avonmouth has an all-elected 
management-employee works council, 
while its Dagenham healthcare site 
has a union-management staff council. 

John Childs. TGWU convenor at 
Dagenham, says that the dialogue is 
fruitful for the unions. Allan Morgan. 
RP Chemicals personnel director, says 
the meetings are valuable. Such testi¬ 
monials, and the extent to which 
paternity leave is already in place in 
the UK. will not much affect the 
Governments drive against what it 
sees as job-desrroyine social legislation 
in Europe. As his predecessors have 
done. Mr Portillo will still be entering 
the lists in staged fights in Brussels to 
stave off new employment law'. 

But he may be tilting at windmills. 
Many Commission officials are deter¬ 
mined that, one way or another, the 
UK will be included in cross-European 
social provision. That, for instance, is 
what lies behind Mr Flynn’s declared 
intent to raise the social chapter opt-out 
at the next EU Inter-Governmental 
Conference in 1996. In the meantime, 
employers and employes in Britain are 
having to get on with things: and in 
spite of the political row. those things 
are increasingly running with, rattier 
than against, the European grain. 

Buy the beloved country? Jon Ashworth reports 

Business joins South Africa’s big leap 
PITY the poor Briton looking 
to invest in the, land of 
beaches, sunshine, gold 
mines and townships. In the 
period of neatly five years 
since Nelson Mandela trium¬ 
phantly walked but of prison, 
the siren call from the sooth 
has risen' from whisper to 
deafening shriek. South Afri¬ 
ca is once more open for - 
business. The message is “We 
need your money. Get in now 
or miss the boat”. 

. Since, the April elections, a 
new cry. has been added: 
“Hdp us to rebuild” Presi¬ 
dent Mandela has urged Brit¬ 
ain to lead the way. High- 
profile visitors, notably 
Michael Hesdfine and, now, 
John Major, have joined the 
chorus. So what is one to 
make of Baroness Thatcher? 

In remarks that she insists : 
were taken out of context Lady 
Thatcher appeared to suggest 
that fears of violence might 
deter investors. Mr Major was 
dremissive, hailing the “atmo¬ 
sphere of optimism and hope” 
that be had encountered. 

. Both have a point Many 
companies take the vi ew that it 
would be better to wait a year 
or so to- see how-the. new 
regime settles down. A wave of 
industrial action in supermar¬ 
kets and mines seems to bear 
them out Carjackings and 
aimed robbery are as great a 

Jumping on the bandwagon: the springbok is helping South Africa to cash in on tourism 

problem as ever. Policemen 
are being gunned down. 

On the other hand, as many 
investors again have respond¬ 
ed to the call. Crime and viol¬ 
ence are problems in South- 
East Asia, but that has not 
stopped British companies 
from pitching for giant infra¬ 
structural projects, such as 
dams; and power supplies. 
South Africa has similar 
needs — with roads to build 
and pipelines to Jay — and 
British contractors are clam¬ 

ouring for a slice. A vast con¬ 
sumer market waits to be 
served. South Africa's tourism 
industry is ready to cash in on 
a taste for-eco-holidays" com¬ 
bining days on the beach with 
bushveld game drives. 

The City's finance houses 
have led the way. The Pruden¬ 
tial Corporation. Britain's big¬ 
gest insurer, has opened an 
investment office in Cape 
Town. Robert Fleming. Smith 
New Court SG Warburg and 
James Cape! have forged alli¬ 

ances with local stockbrokers. 
Armchair investors have been 
urged to subscribe to South 
African investment funds. 

Investment is coming, but 
not necessarily from Britain. 
Far Eastern companies are 
flocking to sign joint ventures. 
International groups are mov¬ 
ing in. Kodak and Polaroid ‘ 
are back, Hyatt and Sheraton 
are sizing up opportunities, 
Seagrams has re turn ed- 

Tony van der Schyf, a con¬ 
sultant sees opportunities in 

healthcare, high-tech engin¬ 
eering and branded goods. 
He talks of three types of in¬ 
vestors. The first are com¬ 
panies such as Caltex. which 
did not divest and are starting 
to put money back in. The 
second are those that pulled 
out during sanctions — such 
as IBM, Kodak. Polaroid and 
General Motors — and now 
want to return via joint ven¬ 
tures. The third are new¬ 
comers, such as Sara Lee and 
McDonald’s. B&Q is investi¬ 
gating a market for British- 
style DIY centres. Cable and 
Wireless and Vodafone have 
created cellular networks. 

Mr Mandela would wel¬ 
come new factories and die 
thousands of jobs that they 
would bring, but there seems 
little scope. The Japanese and 
others prefer countries such 
as Vietnam, where wage costs 
are lower. The potential, for 
Britons, lies in construction- 
related projects and in selling 
South Africans branded mer¬ 
chandise. be it mobile phones 
or tinned food. 

So Mr Major and Lady 
Thatcher are both half right 
Fear of instability is leading 
some British companies to 
hang fire, but the opportuni¬ 
ties are there for those willing 
to take the plunge. There is 
money to be made, whatever 
lies ahead. 

High standards 
keep NEC 

in Lowlands 
An impressive work ethic among staff in 

Scotland has helped to keep Japanese 

investors faithful, writes Ross Tieman 

In the past 22years. £2.5 
billion of taxpayers' 
money has been handed 

out to promote industrial 
investment in Scotland. Elec¬ 
tronics companies from 
around the globe have 
turned the Central Lowlands 
into a high-tech manufactur¬ 
ing complex of international 
repute. Yet when NEC. the 
Japanese chip manufacturer, 
decided to spend £500 mil¬ 
lion to build a semi-conduc¬ 
tor plant in Scotland, 
subsidies were the least of its 
concerns. A single factor 
dominated the decision; the 
extraordinary productivity 
achieved by workers at 
NEC’s existing plant in Liv¬ 
ingston. Lothian. 

Robert Crawford, the di¬ 
rector of Locate, the state- 
funded inward investment 
agency in Scotland, first 
became aware that NEC was 
contemplating building a 
plant about a year ago 
during a visit to Japan with 
Alan Stewart, the Scottish 
Office minister. 

Mr Crawford asked his 
four staff in Tokyo to investi¬ 
gate. Returning home, he 
and one of his officers. Brian 
Cole, set about developing a 
strategy to ensure the invest¬ 
ment came into their back¬ 
yard. Their first contact was 
Seichi Shim- _ 
akura. then 
manager of 
NEC's existing 
Scottish opera¬ 
tions. In the 
battle for an in¬ 
vestment that 
could create 
430 jobs and 
keep Scotland 
at the forefront 

6 Training 
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record swung 

the deal 9 

of world electronics Manu¬ 
facture. Mr Shim akura was 
to become a worthy ally. 

NEC was wooed to Scot¬ 
land 12 years ago. after the 
Scottish Development Agen¬ 
cy targeted footloose and 
fast-growing computer firms 
as inward investors. Today. 
Silicon Glen, a 60-mile corri¬ 
dor 20-miles wide, from 
Greenock to Haddington, 
employs 45.000 workers. Mr 
Crawford and Mr Cole had 
to satisfy NEC that Scotland 
could provide the sine qua 
non of success: the site, the 
components and the quali¬ 
fied staff they would need to 
recruit. In its battle with 
Intel of America to become 
the world's biggest chip 
manufacturer, NEC has di¬ 
vided the world into three 
regions: Asia, America and 
Europe. NEC believes global 
demand for chips wil I rise by 
50 per cent over the next five 

years. It needs more capaci¬ 
ty. But in which region 
should it be built, and 
where? 

Mr Shimakura’s answer 
took his bosses in Japan 
aback. An electronic infor¬ 
mation system collects out¬ 
put data from ail of NEC's 
plants around the world 
each day. and compares 
their performance. Eighteen 
months ago. Livingston 
caught up with its Japanese 
and"American rivals. Then, 
it began to forge ahead. 

Recalled to Japan and 
appointed head of NEC's 
semi-conductor operations 
worldwide, Mr Shimakura 
pressed the company's direc¬ 
tors to back his belief in 
Scottish workers. In spite of 
strong lobbying from NEC 
managers in America, the 
board" approved Mr Shim- 
akura’s choice last week. 

Toshio Ohta. general 
manager at Livingston, put 
the investment victory down 
to the 920 existing Scottish 
employees and British-Japa- 
nese management He said: 
“Last year and this year, we 
became the highest produc¬ 
tivity company within NEC. 
If the Livingston plant per¬ 
formance had not been so 
good, the investment would 
automatically have gone to 
_ America or Ja¬ 

pan.” With 
£530 million of 
investment 
hinging on the 
skills of just 430 
workers, the 
training and 
productivity 
record swung 
the deal for 
Scotland. Mr 

Ohta said: “If we had moved 
this kind of operation into 
another place, we would 
have had to start this train¬ 
ing from the beginning. It 
takes five or ten years to 
reach tiiis level. That would 
have been a big risk for us." 

Government commitment 
to treat inward investors as 
British companies, an attrac¬ 
tive rate of corporate tax¬ 
ation, and the existence of 
European Union tariffs on 
imported chips may have 
played a modest part. NEC 
will also receive a few mil¬ 
lion pounds of government 
grant. But that is of minor 
importance. What brought 
NEC to Scotland was the 
hard work of its people, and 
a focused, pump-priming in¬ 
vestment by the taxpayer, 
over two decades, to create 
an infrastructure of high- 
tech firms that help one 
another to prosper. 

BUSftlESS LETTERS 

Rover revival begs more analysis 
From Roger Lyons 
Sir. It is a reflection of a 
peculiar form of fatalism that 
your correspondents would 
still appear to be surprised by 
the revival of the fortunes of 
Rover. This has followed 
many years or hard work and 
sacrifice on the part of the 
workforce. 

However, the revival begs 
comment on a number of 
issues, firstly, those who seek 
to question the contribution of 
trade unions in the modern 
world should understand the 
crucial role of the ground¬ 
breaking “New Deal" agree¬ 
ment reached between Rover 
and trade unions, including 
MSF. in turning round the 
fortunes of the company. 
Secondly, what a kind of 

industrial policy is it that fails 
to keep within the UK econo¬ 
my such an obvious national 
asset? 

And finally, what does the 
sale of Rover for a mere E800 
million say abut the wisdom of 
the former owners. British 
Aerospace, in surely the worst 
corporate decision of the last 
decade? 

We deserve a little more 
analysis in future pieces on 
Rover, and a look behind the 
puff of corporate press 
releases. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER LYONS, 
General Secretary, 
MSF. 
Park House. 
64-66 Wandsworth Common 
North Side. SWIS2SH. 

Capital idea 
From Professor Samuel Eilon 
Sir, The Chancellor should 
consider for his next Budget the 
abolition of the current rules 
regarding capital allowances 
for depredation of plant and 
machinery tax purposes. The 
current system is outdated and 
unnecessarily cumbersome. 

It is time to allow companies 
to decide for themselves at 
what rate to depreciate most 
plant and machinery, so that 
whatever is written off in any 
one year would be allowed 
against tax in that year. Need¬ 
less to say, an ajustment 
should continue to be made to 
account for any terminal val¬ 

ue. if it differs from the written 
down value. 

Such a regime should elimi¬ 
nate the need for duplicate 
records (one for tax returns 
and another for the loss and 
profit account) and would 
simplify internal accounting 
procedures. More important¬ 
ly, it would be a clear incentive 
for companies to accelerate 
replacement schedules and to 
invest in modernizing their 
facilities. The resultant contri¬ 
bution to improving industrial 
competitiveness would be¬ 
come self-evident. 
Yours faithfully, 
SAMUEL EILON, 
1 Meadway Close, 
NW1. 

Fast service 
From Mr C. W. Williams 
Sir, I can assure Mr A 
Windrura (15th September) 
that not all insurance com¬ 
panies take so much trouble to 
delay payment 

I was involved in an acci¬ 
dent on Easter Sunday. 3rd 

April 1994. My insurers. 
Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Pic. settled my 
claim for E4.910 in some 6 
weeks on the 17th May 1994. 
Yours faithfully. 
G.W. WILLIAMS 
3 Ullswater Close, 
Bromley, 
KenL 
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Grafund Japan 18530 IWTP -010 .. 

AXA KQUTTT & LAW UNIT I>T MGRS 

iu*'* Hat c*RTn 91 Cown*Y 

General Acc 51000 541XflT - 3 DO 255 
General Inc 449X0 4^0 -ja £85 
L'K Growth Aa 3HX0 MW - £50 187 
UK Growth tnc 2WJG 254 lil - 1 80 2X7 
Hleher inc 4K 64000 086XI -060 J9b 
HiChcrincliK MUW 405JO -0« 096 

184 MX • 0.70 
Gllb/Ftd Inf Inc 6494 *«.77t • OJU 
Mh AmeriCH 25260 26880 - 5ft 

39“ JO - 1.00 
Europe USft 3CJW - 140 086 
am Emil D7 72.19 
Brit FndinibAK 96J.' IDIOT - Oft 

SAM - 0 M 
GkiUDOpps 97.90 
HoLVKCd ACC 52 If 45.45' 
BaJlnced Inc 51.42 54.71T - 020 194 

■\BBEY UNIT TST MGRS 
SO HoMcnhW Rd. Bow uaaoudi 0545717 373 
HlKb InmK 
GIICA FlTid IIU LE.I0 I3JW . 0.13 
Hlith Inc Equity ISdi-O 167 40 - 100 4 70 
worldwide Bond is7.sn r.\xr - ft* 3X4 
r.inii.ii rjnjatn 
American Growth zn«o z?rm - rft .77 
Asian Padflc JS**.T£i .VC.70 -237 ... 
Auriga Earnings 251.7ft 3>720 -7.10 14$ 
ComUiv A LniTO 125-0 ID-30 - ft III J4 
EutoiDniunnc I2rro i»W -aio .7j 
General 215 40 229.OT - 1» 227 
Japan I.U30 itlJJ - aoO ... 
■MosltrtruM l«m 15050 - 120 IJ» 
Uk Gnnrtl Wit 126.10 131 - I SO 222 
US EnurtrtlWOM I27W lfcTU - 1.10 
I nconlrS Growth JW.» -VWJJ - Sft 322 
Eihkal ftfii 73 44 -032 Ift 
inii-rruiMnul 117 TO l»2n - 020 4> 
Dividend A Growth 58 64 iCJS - ft40 -tft 
GlotMlGinnfiSrt 65** 70 02 - OIO 244 

ABERFORTH UMT TRUST MGRS LTD 
H MdtfDr Si Idlnburpb EH37NS 
031 at OTii 
Uk 5null L'us SI7.10 £1787 -1300 ... 

ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
IS Qoccm Tom Aberdeen AB9IQJ 
DSOU07J5W 
ahadcen PoltMk) P**3 W.94 - 020 011 
Amcf Itx & Drowlh «£_*> 44.75 - 028 0.M 
Liih 50.10 M.IOI ... 4.49 
European 106ft 113-00 - oju 
Exempt £ICU7> Lift 78 - 420 171 
Ejuianuumc 5X52 S4j»i -010 4.40 
Far Em Emg Ecn 121.70 l»ft - t 10 048 
Fiiud Imctca 2275 242R1 - 003 756 
Fund 1m TU 170X1 l«JO - Q.70 OX'S 
Japan 144 40 2U7iXrr . 
Linn uualmn 7® 14 &4JUI - 077 0 57 
Padfic iOJu SI SH - 0.45 0J2 
Propem snare o517 WJ3 - ftlu I ft 
1>E Emeivlrh; Cut 650$ ft. 44 -Old 1.78 
Uk Growth 4.12B 41,73 - 0.17 230 
w..iru nromh 73 ir 78.10 -asjuft 
Ethical 6132 65 45 - 024 2** 
.UttTdeun Gilt Inc 48.10 +8.10* - uOI 6.7ft 

ATUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Rayfcjgfc Rd Hunou. Essex 8277 6*336 
Uk EquIK Income 91 57 ICOJM - ft33 281 
IOC Equhy Grown 84 5b «**,! - 0.48 222 
European 67.10 71.48 -010 OSS 
NOI AnuTkan 66 77 7103 - 046 1.15 
Far Lasicrn 7481 J9.SS - 0J7 024 
Mono- 66-43 66 43 ♦ 0131 346 
Fixed Interesl 67.77 7210 - 002 605 
index Linied GIB 62.91 66.93 - 007 1J7 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 Si Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2IVT 
03154*1232 
British Growth 67.99 *- 72JJ* - l.l I 27= 
Brlibh Income TIM 8255* - Oh] 344 
Select Portfolio 8750 <00*1 - 0JO . 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
IDI KiapN Road Brentwood CM 14 ADR 
MSI 305 95® 
Am try Interne 77M T7SH - 0J4 240 
income Builder tne 65J0 wm - ajs 283 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNTTTST5 PLC 
.VIBed Daatai Centre. Swfudou SNII EL 
IFA iOg 0793 610346 deni dtp 0793 514 514 
Balanced Trots 
Growth» Income 2Z3J0 2387U -100 342 
Capital 3*520 42240 - 060 163 
B4lamed uSAM 70200 - IJO 284 
AcnunuUtor Ell 81 £1262 - 2UJ 3 11 
Income Tni-45 
American Income -nun 49J7T • 003 173 
Hiyh income 379.40 40520 - IOO 32)1 
EquHylncome 2]3«0 22BJ3 - 060 3.75 
H4SI Yield 234.90 251.10 - TIT 374 
fiovt Sreurtlks 3l-®a Jibo * 007 5.41 
InirrnaDonil Trusts 
AmerSpecSUs 13633 145 50< • 0.10 041 
European Growlh 34.14 36.421 - 020 008 
Inimudmul 160.70 I7L70 - IL50 OH 
Japan 34-30 23*20 - OtU uOI 
Plane 427 BO 457 JO - 320 002 
Sec. U America JhJJO 43-50 .040 044 
w»M*asservai 4829 Slid -or? 0.1* 
Speoil Isi Trusts 
Av'et Value 49760 53190 - 020 244 
Coned GIB 4265 45J9t - OOT 42)0 
Smaller Cos I65JO 17720 - 050 128 
2nd 5mOBeTCo) 1562*3 167.70 -040 1.12 
ReowBiy 1HIU 143-30 -OJO l« 
fticiMmacdi? 16030 i7ijo -onotuc 
osea; Earolnes ’34* 25*00 - a 10 ios 
Tecluiotop' 151 JO 161.70 -020 001 
UK Special Slls 430JO 46020 - OJO 1.97 

B & C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor RtwaL Cmwky RHIB2QP fl»B S264II 
CnirctdOui Pen* 96V 10060 ... t.4S 
MundinPcra Pens61 67 6407 . .. 400 

B5l-THORNHILL UNITTST MGRS LTD 
28 Si Johns Sq. Lowhm ECIMAVE 
0712516767 
Capital eftH 72J3 - 025 1.52 
[nUTTUOanal 61.76 65.70 ... ft 13 

BLAILUE GIFFORD S 00 LTD 
I Rutland Conn. Eifiabunih EH3SEV 
031 2224242 
Arnmca »IO0 302-304 -34*3 ... 
Bend 10560 1)120 - OIO 7J7 
am smir cm **4S iasi« - ojo iji 
Cnneacen MUU 6940T - 0.15 5J4 
Energy 431 50 4*0.90 - 4.90 022 
Europe 229.70 244.70 - 0.70 047 
Eui.j 5mlr On 103 SO I KUO -020 085 
InrotneOWh A*>40 J59 00» - a» 440 
Japan 34OJ0 36120 • OAj .. 
Faonc II2JQ II9J0 - IJO 071 
UK Smiu COS 5197 552* -014 091 
Japan HI 770 91 7<>J0 - IJ*< . 
vnndFd 167X0 li/.m - too Jjm 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
56 Qua SL London EC4RIBN 0714888673 
Pnl t CP-eUJ 2SI 10 29590 126 
Capital Cwlh IIOJO 11620 .. 210 
Mdr Crpps 184.10 I93LO ... 041 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Hroadmy. Stratford EG4BJ Ml 5M 9544 
Ulan cull nett 
BUI Ini ftl Inc Ml.W H5Jl> - 26U 2X6 

fri.13 • IMS hJI 
71 j: 7604 - DJ5 ■LM 
0»iM - 079 £81 

SU/0 44260 473 nr - 11) £J< 
Genera! 2f0fO ZTnffT - 2ju £70 

J49U 60 
Tnc) ec 171.90 UU 90 -10 £42 
irctnteTrujli 
CaJi me Pf)u.70 11070 427 
Ljjra inroiTh: IlJft 121 70 - 060 406 
cm 4 F-d ini $*« *6.1)1 - llOT 907 

M W SJo 70 
•41J* 04 41' 
6260 6681 

I ta« 117.70* 
Il'JO 12321 

lnO.'PV: 
ir.inrc BulWrr 
Jnrl Incnrne 
c.rowih Truri - UK 

Capital 
IcniR 
Piforerr 
SmPrCul Inc 4158 4546 
Special 510 am* 245 « 
Gnoili Tnr4J - O', irw. 
amiTrca )22 ‘»i IWati 
AtolAX 247 V 263 ill 
Austin: 154.10 164X0 
E4iroG'*9hinc 145 20 154 io* 
Japan C Guo Jnc J87.4P ;•*.40 
JiparSp-Slc. e7 47 
l ni< Tech Inc 78 87 
Urrldwide 

“la. 
83 52 

I7U2U iwiw'i 

- 30 4 IJ 
• OJS 488 
02I 156 

■ axo 2.72 
0* 128 

■ 1.90 2.47 
• 0.1S IXI 
■ r.ftO I 34 

• 0J4I 064 
• ft-Ti 20 

010 2X 
0*2 

■ 1 10 .. 
023 
0 44 nil 
080 US* 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
POBrnGL Brekmham. Kent BR34XQ 
OH 65*9002 
Aincncafl Grranh 49 33 94.97 - O'W 
rimsSronrCiA IIS.* l.'lio - ihj . 
CAfll Trui! M21 5021 • OOI 4 III 
CuT -dtlbte 55 JO 49 14* - a07 540 
Li'Lfn 296 00 3l»(£i - 5.70 ».lu 
Lquo Income 80.72 *2-25 - 059 5J0 
ruiupcan Gniwih 313 ro ]0I IO - P-uO I no 
Europe 215* 23X30 -Old deal 
Germanurnt-Th 73*7 • uri mo 
C-k'hjIBcnd 5992 63 15 - lll5 S.'O 
GK'balGrowth ID40 I3l«n - 090 . . 
JjpanGM«nr 21400 22KXO -080 
lonin Sunrise iBu in 302n - 040 
KilTLJ TrU'l BhOI 95 TO -0 17 
Pirt.’iu 128 40 137JO* - OJU ISO 
Ol. Grr,*th 54-87 HI 28 - 025 l.«0 
IK’rrall.eCrt 8P« 9523 -*37 ISO 
jelrc Mana>!el4 72J>2 77 A) - iJJT I 10 

BLACKSTONE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
26-34 LHd StmL Loodua ECIV9HL 
071250 3300 
I nil GMti Pr, n Ire: 7417 8316 

Spvsi.rl Oppm me f7 «n 6M3" . 

BRCftTN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
$ (jitapur Si Urodoo ECLY90E ttll 216 VHI 
..fteeialsiu 17=90 iftnn • 2«n 147 
uvidvne 421*1 37X* • a>4 3 7* 
ir.iCine Ire 2.650 SSllo -020 Irfl 
Lk A Gen 41.71 44<»r - ftl* I.S£ 
Ijr.OnrFjrub 65,i3 69 45* -023 ... 

BRITANNIA UFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
50 BoibweS Street Gbvmw* G26IIR 
0412256020 

Hlr’W'TItU 4142 4169 - OJI J2< 
un.TtunGiR me ti iO0 74601 - IJI 
ljjp>nrin Growth IJIJ7 1 <900 - 084 OM 
Gmrui soratinr H8> S27 - 0£H 587 
Mnrd Huliu Inc 41 7b 44 OH - 04J 1 07 
•ra 5r-.t Opcw IISJ9 175 2K - roS mu 
*VIIW Mr. }\*t 44 146 SU - I.Mf 
Fwnvwtfv IAS 
I-k General 7385 77 JG - 1.13 IU 
JJFJT 67‘7 71 52 - 028 
>.•1116 iltcd lm •JO 36 92211 -006 Ml 

BLKRWE UNIT TTST MfiiMT LTD 
117 Fmdardi St London LOM SAL 
07IJW7ab 
j.T.r; Pjk-J r.u, jUr, hll>7 • Ultf Uel 

CIS UMT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Rot HR. ManrhfMrr M600.AII 
Obi B7 rmo 
Cm iron I49J0 I5S.9Q - a 4a 1 t>s 
I.T. Giraro |V.«I Iwux* _ IJJ 2Jb 

:.r.incc<nc izt.90 1351a -OMj 4 42 

CANADA UFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Hail St Panen Bar. Peru EN65BA 
0707651G2 
CanGrnVtn ITT.ZO 18840 - f(J«J 2(0 
-do- Inenme Dm im u"> I ICUn - 050 4.8J 
G1IT& Fid IIU 37X7 XW - 0X2 9X1 

CIPEU0.1RE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
Maortroff vuixr 

OM ZMS6T4 Dir OM Z3* 5362 
ftm-Ltcinauai m«i isj.hb . i.py , 

Yld 
W OKU W- A 

Europtaul me 76.10 818* -007 065 
Smaller C4B18-U sa.n 85JO> -035 1.72 
GPDWlh WJO 425,10* - 070 228 
lnremeAGrooih 38660 41 IJO * 1.10 L9I 
Japan A Gell 77.83 82(6 - 013 ... 
M»ror Portfolio CiOl 4J CI05J4 -24X0 1.94 
Special 510 9299 9693 . 060 223 
High YkId EI2JB [1297 - 303 4J7 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Capitfd House. Fcaivai Square. EtUotanfi 
0312284477 Deufing; tSK^Mil 
AmerlonGwlhTs 347? J7.I8 -046 0JI 
Cash Income 5046 50.46 * 0X1 4.90 
European Gwth 3&03 41J7 - ai2 . . 
in.TcneaGwiiiiK25.78 nsn - oil 44$ 
muiicwu 3054 3206 -Ollftlfi 
JapanGwih 2120 312234 -OIO ... 
MAltt&dTdlAc 4681 50X6 - 007 125 
OrtaualOppiInc 149**j ihioch - 390 .. 
property Sums J5JJ 39j» -028D6I 
SmallerCre 3l.li J328 - 044 12* 
uk Grown TK ms atm -ai3 245 
Pcwal Scmlxh Assurance 
Cop Hie Global Inc 69.75 7459 - 0.42 IJ3 
Cap Hk Uk IDG b.UU (62b - 038 260 
EumpiK.1 29J84 .9X10 . . 1.76 
Fumufly Brow Shlpkj- 
FllUDCUJ 138 JO 147 50* - liO 177 
Hnindattm 8*.4S 95X6T - 092 290 
German 5H44 5JM - OCR ■ ■ ■ 
High income W 7S.B4T - 016 588 
Incnroe [35 JO 144.70 .. 3X7 
MnedPMIalnc 10170 103.70 1X7 
unsa rrmiD acc 194.40 277*0 1x7 
Monthly income 7*84 bsjw -U4 4 17 
hiorut Amertcan ico*o 107.90 - fttu ... 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
2 Copttan Aren Be. Ixadoa EC2R7BH 
071 6U6 0788 
QzfTWWPpnroUO 79J3 84£7 - 035 229 
American Fontallo 85.71 9132 -0X1 UM 
European Portfolio 91X7 *789 - 0X8 083 
Japanese PonJoUo 7087 75-ti • ooi ... 
PKlQc Portfolio 144.41 15529 - 124 0(4 
UK Inc a Growth 73x3 7«.93 - OJl 142 
■JDIIry 6 Bond 54.43 $5X0 - 018 5.71 

CENTURY- UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 OH Bailey. Loadoa FX4M7BA 971 33290B0 
uk General Tsi 01x5 bS.ro - 028 3X4 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Fuiilualwi Rd. Loadoa ECIR3AD 
07IK3776R 
Iml Growth 13240 143 97 . 
UK Income 105.71 II5.II . 5222 

CITY FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
1 White Hurl Yard. London Bridge 5 El 
0714075866 
Beckman I nil 7U?h 74 95 ... 123 
Beck BlP-Tedi 26.72 29.78 - 013 .. 
Acorn Elhlal T5t 1ST 42 165 71 . 127 
City Fin ASietv 6941 73X4 ... 107 
City Fin America %ijt S66 . 
on Fin iml 7ft u sou ... 048 
CJiy Fin Japan I77IN isn.40 . 
Friars Hxecap XM2I 29242 ... 151 
FTills Hse Inc 145(0 XB.17 ... 190 
UUCtJev WlMGrth 135<K I4.V64' ... OOR 
FBlrmniCapGlh 138X1 I41M -154 
-dp- Inct Gin I07J6 11322 - 2JI 15* 
Falrmounl tnll 155.77 ib3 T -101 
CUy Fin Pin* Inc 55.92 H.49 - 1J4 4 14 

CITY OF LONDON UN IT TST MGRS LTD 
10 DorehcRk London EOM 1AJ 0392412144 
LmcfydngMarten 5883 *>242 -DII ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Flank Bristol BS20JH 6600 373399 
American Gwth 53 25 ML 95 - 063 
Alias MmUGnift 3618 38 70 - an 035 
Diutri Growth 7J27 7036 - 067 021 
EquBy High Inc 7070 43.721 - 041 I'M 
European Gwth 4049 Sift - 009 0.77 

Evergreen 29 12 31.14 - 0.21 
General Equuy 78 JJ HJJJO - OM £63 
Gilt 0 Fed utt Inc 23ft 24 40 - aoi Bft 
Japan Growth 54.16 S7.93 - 028 
Pedigree Gwth 4821 $129 - ai7 £70 
PM Sm Ok (DC .*094 32 “2 - diK aw 
laHnwHH inc 2510 26 95 - 0.11 5ft 
5 pedal 5U5 -YxJt, 3*J»9 - an IXI 
UKCOvesscu 4670 49 AS - 0J2 1.13 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
(TumNmw MarithM. Rea ME44YY 
0634895000 
Capllul 6234 66.671 - 019 243 
income 56X0 b074< - ftio 4X7 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Exchange Coart 3 Bedford Part. 
Croydon CKO HQ 08I6869SI8 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO OVT FUNDS) 
Income Funds 
Equity Inc IS3JA 163JO -ft70 5.48 
Fised « ConrenJbtc 3*J7 euu - ftta 7X2 
MOTUhly Inc Plus 4677 4976 -010 9X0 
Preference Shore *537 *&80 - 0X4 7.52 
Balanced Funds 
Hlfth Yield 12022 127X4 -051 7JI 
Monaeed Fund 64.94 MXS - 021 2X7 
UK Growth Fluids 
5 miner Cot 4002 42X7 -036 1.59 
UK«General 7387 785* -032 244 
UK Growth 13064 138.98 - 051 245 
imenunoiul Growth Funds 
Europe CfDWtfl 18532 197.15 - 0X0 025 
Far Laslem Gnh 13987 laaxo -118.. 
Global Bond 76*1 si .TO - O IS 640 
JapanGrowrti 12930 ij&oi - 0X1 ... 
Honh AmerGnh 15059 1*020 -083 
Ortemal Grown 81x4 8685 - 076 
WorldwideGrow*h 6272 o672 - 023 on 
OTHER CU TRUSTS (NUN PPT FlINDSI 
Deposit Fund 9296 92*4, . OOI 42W 
Hornenuker Fund 73X3 78JJ -017 193 
QulUerFimd I2J4S 12973* - 041 ME 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
LylBn Way. Stevraragc. Herts SGI2NN 
OiSS744 MO 
Growth Lnc 55-54 59X8 -022 310 
High income 1225 H28 - 0X9 4X0 
Japan 37.91 *322 -a« . . 
Smaller CM Inc JO.75 3271 - 0X8 240 
Smaller CM 32X5 MJI - 008 240 
North American 31.96 J4XO - 042 0# 
European 3574 jmk - oi* rut) 

CONSISTENT UN IT TST MGMT CO LTD 
I White Hart Yd London Bridge 5 El I NX 
0714075966 
ConstnenlUT 29.73 Ji.W -046 3J4 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I Kidf! 51 Manchester M6n 3AH 0800 516 Jffl 
Grown I4Q50 I49J0 - OJO 1X1 
Incunr 6925 73X81 * 014 5X2 
European 5* Oh 62X4 - 027 065 
RtOXWJ (4200 151.10 • 050 1.74 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
TWO CurnhiQ. Loodan EC3V 3NJ 071283 99*4 
Equity D1H 791.40 8M40* .. JBB 

CREDIT SU15SE INV FDS (UN LTD 
5 Rayfeieh Rd. HtUUnk Brentwood. Eaea 
tan Morn 
FdtnwMilpTa 6*25 72X3 - 028 1J5 
Income 23AID 21050 - 1X0 477 
Smaller CM 149.60 159.10 - Q40 OW 
Irrr PDnlalU, 74 95 79L73 - 051 150 
Hlph Income Pun 04.95 w>j» - ojc 500 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
IS BbtuungaK London EC2M3XS 
0714100(77 
Euro 5 mall cot 11541 lisxo -*50 . . 
Japan Small On £13 14 EI9 41 -on ... 
l-k Small COS LIT **) £1866 -lbi* 
IIS Small Q® £1279 £1623 - 28 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 WOmm Street. Loodan ECZA2BL 
071377 8819 
DtfC me 207 40 2KJU 2X3 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
25. RareUton Terrace. Eifirtniigli (B13(3 250B 
European Gwtfa 26170 I789U - 080 100 
NewAtla 223X0 23*20* - LIO 
JapanGrowih I305J 13*90* - 050 . 
JipSroOrCd 551 80 5WioO -080 . 
NthArr.'tf 2«M 255DO - ISO 0*3 
Snllrd uuPacMI 12523 I32<U - OTU uJ4 
UK Inc a Gnh 33430 21820 - 070 2.76 

EAGLE STAR UMT MGRS LTD 
Bath Road. Cbehenham GLS37LQ 0142 577 555 
LKBaUncaJInc I33J0 HIXO -0X0 1X9 
UKHlqhIreinc I445A isjro - ooo 4x9 
UK Piet* nine 54.78 58 12 - 002 5J9 
Emmnuul Oppi Mill 8554 - 026 110 

EDINBURGH UNIT TSTT MGRS LTD 
97 Hayroaritel Terrace. EdSnbargh 
0345090526 
ftmerxaji lift7U 123 0 - am 141 
Gor.Ktilhlie 8UH 21.93* - 0X4 729 
Equity income 12120 12880* - OJO 4.11 
EuroFlind 4383 4646 - OJZ 043 
Financial 44 87 4767 - OJJ 167 
Gnmufl Inc 2XM Z3460 - 0 2B J2ft 
Htjpt DL.1 145 40 1 57.70 • 1.40 4 75 
intermuionai 402JC> tzj.¥) -2.10 011 
InlCapInr “HW iilxio - 040 29* 
Lltln Anteraan 5US5 5J.7H -018 . 
PuriHc 9IB 9756 -045 ... 
Fftfenmcrtlturc 2176 23.14 - <3X5 7.13 
T.O-7V, 240 60 255JO* -060 ... 
UKSmallerCu*. 227X0 241 - I Xu 111 

ELI PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
2S Eh Place. Loadoa EC1N6RL 
0712*2 0242 
E*cnr Trui* 21272- 22744 - 5*13 0*4 

ENDURUNCT FUND MGMT LTD 
411 lirrtoooa Carton. Loadoa SW74IU 
071373 7261 
Endurance Fa JJOJO 213.10 - 2X0 OSI 

EQUITABLE UMT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Mellon Si Aytertury. Badri HPZI7QN 
0296 431 «*0 
European 76*0 ftOXD - OJI 174 
Eihrallftt 44*19 47.36 -OtZ 114 
FarE*r:«.*ITJ -.15 90 3EL in - 090 1X6 
Hhdi Income 127X6 134 59 - O» 4 7b 
bvlGrumh nu4i ti?w - ai? IJ7 
Ndiih Ainreicin rrr> 13 1(172* - tl.*7 j 04 
Pdtean ill01 iijjj - oxa 121 
Smaller Cm Toro 7452 -057 2.16 
SpedalSIU BUil <n rw - 0 26 2J9 
TH nf lift- Trti IftJju 197.56* - 0 63 12*7 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I WUe Hart Yard. London Bridge SEJ 
07140756*6 
SmXlrr&n Inc 2Jf.7J 224 72 - 0-23 1.16 
Smaller Cm Ate 374X7 W )g -040 1.16 
Reecwery 53 62 55 ns • ora 1.16 
Brewery ACC 531*4 fJM - 0X2 (.16 

FALTER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Qabrdnl lard. Earter EXi IHB 
OI924J2H4 
tWIaiKdl 104X5 III2H -0.01 OOB 
CipUa)Growth si £•* 4696 - oj; 
MufUlTTSO 45 54 4»3I - OOZ 0/43 
Mlph Htootne 45X4 i(8l -0x2 4X8 
warwit* . 59X1 ms* - nja .. 
Zero Prefensrcs K70 Yi82 -0X6 . . 

FAMILY INYTSTMEVT MGMT LTD 
H Wrtf Siren, Rrigfcrta BN12RE 0ZM 2201U7 
Family Ants Til 74 J4 7K98 - IJ2 127 
Family l naimcTYj 4715 47.15 - a3u 5x3 
FllTdlr T nrx 47 76 4JJf.* . 102 
UnitedOlnrMfi 262.90 39.60 ... 260 

FIDELITY INYT5TMENT SERVE UD 
OO Toabridqe Rd. TaBhridgr TN1I9DZ 
CaUfter Pmale CBcnn; 0NW4H ltd 
U raker Dedurn 8800414 ESI 
C2.H Fund 
Gun Fund irom imuo . 4_*u 
SUbiLlscr GrrWh ILuifge 
Cuntroiied WsL UK. 
-do. Europe . 
-do-America . • ... ... 
-do-ace Japan 
Bond Fundi 
Gill A FtJ |nr 2SUJ 2S84> - 0U2 BX8 
ImJBmil 27.13 ai* - OIK 549 
Ihdumi: Fundi 
H»h incurae 2S 20 -ft. *7* . 006 $42 
incwnePlus 11220 IIOJO* - ow J74 

BU Oder 

AmrrEq UK 45J7 
European income 41.70 
F8T East Lite 6245 
Global Om«ntiDK 2264 

UK OtvGrdi 
Equity Pirn* 
ASEAN 
ARKricm 
Amer spasm 
Japan smana cos H23 
European 
European Opp* 
G total Ptlri 

in Grown 
Growth Bine 
Inti PEP 
Japan spec SID 

Japan 
Maiuerdlod 
MqaeybuDder 
seanay 

South E Alls 
Special SbS 
SpedalU FUIHB 
UKIodea 
IT! Jtnroe Irata ... 
Europe lodo 
-do- terrene Indra ... 
America Index 
-do-Revene Index ... 
Limn index 
-do-Bewse index ... 
Ca*h ACCURI Units 106X4 

150.(0 
6IJJ 
24X1 
83X5 

141 JO 
3S-Z7 

I00J0 
20600 
264.40 

52X3 
47JI 

158.70 

SQ3.W 

IMXO - Oft Cash U658 13650 080 
feS.ll -aw European 46000 «KU» - 1X0 013 
Bft -ai3 iia GUI a Ford 119.70 12700* - Oft UH 
91X7* - 050 OfumntquKy 3I6J0 037.90 - 120 1.92 

15130 - 200 066 12090 131 JO -0L9D 29* 
DJI -(US Inttmadonal 18000 19230* - OOO 

107.10 - 060 Japan Totsr LK90 H4.I0 -are 
21928 • OIO Nth American WSJO 26670 - 120 Oft 
29600 - 160 Pidflc 579100 61830 - 080 

- 036 GmAUU 46090 492X0* - 2X0 1.97 
50 xn 

RftJJf 

5»OT 

• 027 

-2.M ... 
-10JO ... 

106X4 - OOI 45) 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
20 Fortran* Si Load ECZY9AQ 07104 2700 
Balanced 135.10 138.401 ... 1X4 
Inc Ptoflo BUI 84.97* - 0.15 3X9 
Cap Ptbilo 14080 143 JO -070 091 
General Oppa 11950 121X0 ... 325 
Grown Inc 29X3 3007 - 020 1X9 
Prtvwr PartfoBa 3B5XO 393X01 ... 150 

FOREIGN ft COLONIAL UNIT MOT 
Arfmhi TO Baa 2D0L Brentwood. Ena 
CM 131XR Earn OH 4541454 Dig; 0277261 BM 
Hypo Foreign 8 OJontol 
European 110X0 117X01 - 1X0 OJ9 
EmrCAfUn 18070 I93J0 - 2X0 ... 
HJsh Incnroe 21J3 ZL6& - an 9.96 
Oxas Income 89X8 95X9 - 1X9 2.77 
UK Growth I05JM II2-V -090 1X3 
UK Income lOCUri 107-30 - 1X0 429 
US Smaller Cot 28400 303 70 - 250 . . 

FOSTER ft BRAmiWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I White Hart Yard. Ixadoa SEII NX 
071407 mo 
KtBhUlCEqtr 46X7 WAS • OJ6 1M 
-dO-lnrTltlDC 7582 8066* - 025 409 
Inn Growth 72X1 77J4 ... 1.17 
InvestmentTnu 9IJ7 97 10* - 032 .. 
UK Smaller Cos 77X1 8156 - 032 IJO 

FKAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
155 BofttMKea*. Loodan EC2M3FT 
0713744(80 
American Grown 51X9 55 44 - 053 ... 
(Accunr units) 51X9 55.44 - 053 ... 
AmersmlLrCiH 446JO 477.101 - 4J0 . . 
lAixum LlnllSI 455.90 487X0* -4-30 . .. 
capitalTs 308 40 728X3 - IJO 1.47 
lACCtrnt Units) 440 JO 448JP -190 1.47 
coral Smllrcw 59X1 6X49 - 008 049 
lACCUm units} 62X5 66.77 - 0X8 049 
Convent Ue 128JD 136X0 - 0.10 547 
lACCurn Units* ZSJJO 269X0 - Olio 5 97 
EmergingMortetS 83-21 88X9 - 058 ... 
■Accum UnKSI 83J7 88.96 - 059 .. 
European 116X0 12440 -OJO ... 
lAmimunim 122 50 13030 - 030 ... 
Ura Income 321.70 342.10 - 0.90 3X7 
lAccmn Until) 47*00 506-30 - 140 3X7 
Financial 1I9J0 128.10 - 040 OJO 
punun Units) 125.70 (34X0 -040 OJO 
GlhTIUS $9.75 61X2 . 009 637 
tACCUm Units) 81.17 83.70 * a 12 6-37 
Health Fund me 122x0 13090 -i.io... 
(ACOim units) 122X0 130.90 - 1.10 . . 
income a Growth I&5.I0 196X0 - ono 353 
lAccum Unhri 272jo znu - ixo 353 
InUGrowth 352.10 mxo - 220 ... 
lACCUmUnlBI J9IX0 417JO - 250... 
Japan A Gen IWJO 2W.ro -090 ... 
(AccuroUnksl i*H2D 307.ro - ixo ... 
Managed ran Inc IQ1*X 107.90 - 050 147 
(Accum Unto) 108.70 IM40 - 050 1.47 
Monthly Income 160X3 19080 - 040 3X7 
Ouarteriy Income 51J9 54AM -015 4.42 
I Accum Units) 54.15 S7J9I - 0 16 442 
Recovery 34240 366.10 -270 ... 
lAccum UntO} 40110 431X0 - 1.10 ... 
IFX Growth 49.48 52X5 - 036 2(0 
LAccum Unim 51.18 5466 - 037 270 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Eaterpriae Hoe. Isanbarn Bread Rd. Patidi 
DetfSug: 0705881330 Eaqs 0705 881342 
FT Equity Dta 36280 385.90 - 1.70 JXX 
-do-ACCum 757X0 8K JO - 3X3 3X6 
FT EUTOGUI «S 134-20 14270! ... 032 
-do-AcCum 139X0 I4&SR ... 0J2 
FPFUed trnDtst 123.70 1308V - 050 746 
-do-ACCtun 223X0 236701 - 0.90 7.46 
(TtnUGlhDtSC 92X9 90.49 - 020 050 
-dO-ACCum 96X4 10270 -OJO 050 
FT Nth Anver Din 18040 191X0 - 0.60 084 
-do-Accum 197X0 209X0 - 0X0 084 
FP PBc Basin D4st 325.90 34660 - IJO Oil 
-Ho-Accum 33240 35X80 - 1X0 011 
Stewardship On 32360 3mjd - 210 20* 
-do-ACODQ 391.40 4I6JO - 260 204 
Stwnlshp Inc DlR 71.72 76291 - OJO 3X4 
-do-ACCtim 91X4 97.487 - 0J9 3X4 
NAroSBhpDtSt 95X0 Hll.ro -060 056 
do- Accum 10130 H37.ro -070 0X6 
rp sixoaKcd PontooaserrUx 
Capital Owdt acc tateo H140 - 0X0 0X7 
Open ctp Gth ACC 11040 117.40 - OJO 00 
Cap GIU Inc Inc IQI.W 10630* -0X0 1.71 
CapGUl UK Ate 10140 nam - oxo 1.71 
DpnCpGUI tele 103.90 110X0* - OJO IJM 
OpnCpGihlCAC HtSXO 11220 - 030 1X5 
NMUnk Trusts 
American 41.99 44X6 -0.14 1.43 
Australian 321 JO 344.70 - 030 OX 
Conscience 71-29 7608 * IXI 043 
European 19|.<*> joaw - 090 oxs 
Erin Income 6627 72861 « 014 609 
Gill A FI 53X9 56551 * 007 655 
Gold 57.93 6229 *0X9 OX 
income 51* 5SL44 - (US 4X1 
Irani 3ZJ6 3474 -0114 061 
Jap Smaller Cos 4QOJO 42690 • 020 OO 
Sing B Malaysian 272J0 292X0 - 270 OX 
Smaller Cos 3074 1JXS - 004 0X7 
Spedal Shs KX8 37.18 - 017 IJS 
sterling Deposit ioaxo imxo ... 4X0 
Tokyo 9297 99. IX - 0X2 OX 
UK Equity 164X0 17540 - 1X0 lit 
US Smaller Oh 11090 118X0 - IJO OX 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
TO Bra 217. York YOIILA 0345581106/7 
GAN DA 224.40 237JO - £40 249 
CUh 4949 5023* ... 3.78 
Growth Portfolio 77.97 82X5 - 0X5 Q7D 
Income Portfolio 61X4 6640* - 052 4X1 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
ARma Gate. Mh Hoot IS Lot 
Loadoa EC2YSAS 07] 7104507 
DeaEng: 0716209431 
AmerSpecSUs 167X0 17920 
European 
Far Easi&Gen 
Germany 
Income Inc 
lrrfirimrt<iml 
uni income 
Japan X General 422X0 449J0 
Korean Seaulrles 75 91 
SmHr Cm Dtv Inc 40X7 
ue capital i tnct itojq i«2io 
UK Spec Stu 8617 9217 
U9 a General 13 ixo 14ft to 
Wwlde Spec Sits 15650 lo7J0 

$4480 58170 
30020 321.10 
118X0 125X0 
14630 is&ror 
344X3 368 uO 
77.90 82(6 

81 19 
$1.9$ 

3J0 . . 
- 120 046 
■ JX9 ... 
oio ... 
OXO 4X3 
0 90 019 

• OJI 417 
■ 1.90 
212 . 
007 4 58 
030 096 
ft« OJS 

' ISO .. 
OJO 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gartamre Horae. IMS M mi are rut St Loadoa 
EC3R8AJ 07I7822000 Digs only: 02772X4421 
Investor Services; Frerpkrar MO02MS4 
liK Growth Fade 
British Growth 44X2 
Cash Trust 
Pncacal lev me 
Uk train 
UK Smaller Cos 
Incrme Funds 
Reference Share 
High income 

47.83* 

139X2 141X6* 
119X7 12788 

23 JO 
3229 

M.92T 
345JT 

240 
425 
3Jt> 
323 
aw 

9X7 
5X4 
3X1 
521 

089 
096 

T 13 

Uk Equity Income 13097 i-t0X7> 
Global Band 2e*6 27X4* 
imcnurturul Funds 
Fmrretne Markers 6124 65X0 
Global Inca Gth I3I.4I 13980 
Gold A Inll Ret I2J60 132-19 
Global UllUttn 13X72 143 X2 
Orextcas Funds 
American 13612 145X2 
European 9X90 99X4 
Euro 5d Oppa 13X95 14275* 
Amer Ejnetghig 94 jo un.75 
HntfiXonti 152X3 162X0 
japan 2WX6 27S.93 
pacific Growth 238(0 255 19 
Ginmorc Pensions wntegy Tunas 
Motioned Equity 20597 205 97 - 078 L*u 
Lung Term BOl 223.12 2ZXI2 - 098 2JS 
Med Term sal 187X2 isrxc - 034 322 
UK Equity 225-*7 225J7 -1.16 2-K 
UV ERKIgingC08 139 45 139 45 -074 2X7 
American 221.71 22I.JI* . 0 94 134 
Japan IJUH 13635* - ojt .. 
European 245.92 24S92I - 080 an 
Indra Linked GUI 15924 15924 - ft 17 115 
Fired iniemr 145 52 145X2 - 009 tjjt 
AmerFmapas H987 M9B7 - 2J9 
Plane 25610 25610 - IJO 076 
Ejneremq Mia 179 09 179err - 099 ojo 
index sirar Japan 16X49 16X49) ... 021 
-do- Pudfle Rim jj140 20149* .. 0.6o 
-do-Cum Enrope lt086 14086* 1X3 
Index SOU USA 12X68 12368* . . 233 
Caitmcre Prnomil Periston Funds 
KuiAinl Equity 97Jo IrUXI - 039 
Med Term rat 8694 - ~ — 
Lent: Term Bxl 
UK Updty 
UtC RnerptnR Cra 6544 
American 
fa pan 
European 
Fixed (merest 
Index Linked Gift 7071 
Deposit 78 62 
BrokerLiNtTruns 
Berudn IntGith 12112 12855* . 
Kntcctcy income 1X7X7 112.71* .. 22b 
BWIIInil I39J3 14655 ... oxa 
Brelin Gth FQrt Inc 49.72 63X3 IJS 
-do-Inc POd Inc uan 58 32* .. 3.40 
-do-Wwtde Pon 53.33 SfaJ4t o_» 
Show 00110*3 58x7 61.92 239 

9462 - 0J7 . 
too.46 10687 - 047 ... 
104-24 11090 - OFT ... 

(4X2 - 037 .. 
hnn 10962 -1140 .. 
6499 (Ft 14 - 0.16 

ITBJO ICR04 -I7.J5 ... 
73 42 7610 -Oj:#... 

7522 - Of** . 
*164 >0X1 ... 

GLElkTRlARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
a trtML St, Loadoa SWTY4JJ5 071930 7533 
tnvOpponunlda 139.90 14)40 - 3*0 i io 
Hleher tneamc 122.70 128.90 1.98 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM 
astitwni 
fitnuinc 
European Inc 
Amahjam toe 
N America lac 
Fir East inc 
UK DMd Irrc 

: U 
. Ixadoa SW1IRI TOWN) 

536 JO *6011 -IT 69 08$ 
14404 15123 123 
148.14 1568$ 
319X7 33944 
37 233 39110 
17S.M 18632 ... 085 

GOVETT UOI IN) UNIT MGMT LTD 
ShadJetoa House 4 Blade Bridge Lxee. 
UMdoaSElffUrSTOn DcxfiajcOTI4077S8S 

8$ 43 Dftftv .. 4X6 
47 5094* .. UM 
50 7$ 5361 . IT 

15444 16518 
8)28 8907 

20191 ZI7XI 
142.15 194X2 
Mflj 89 90 ! 036 

147X9 157 J4 . 031 
I£6J mi .. ISO 
7173 7008 . ■ 231 
3051 4103* .. iaoo 

MB Unit Trust Dealliqr X7J SoiOftB 
Grd uk index ici 9 74 ia»> 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mho Hie 77 Met*41 Sl Loadoa El RAF 
an438012 
Sn8H CM 9SX0 4643 - 4.17 1.19 
Bridge income *2HX6 27081 - lot sxa 

GUARDIAN UT MGRS LTD 
31 Harbour Kirtamr So London 
ttisawu 

EH9GE 

GUINNESS FUGHT 
S GahnEud StrccL 
0715222129 
EMU Trust 9638 
Globa! High tnc 97 M 
Prem Fixed lm 9766 
Etpy A Bond inc &!3 
European Growth 9780 
irm pep Trust 5677 
(Ug&mcDme 118X0 
Recovery 38X40 
si Vine High Inc 12491 
TTOp Bar Enter CO 25IXP 
Trap Br Sen CO In 37 LAO 
Glob Pits TU 9255 
Inc Share TH 9US 

UT MGRS LTD 
SE12NE 

KM CUT 
10091 
K)137 
KMJ4 
103.98 
62« 

12M7T 
937X0 
186781 
26690 
370X0 
9640 
97.137 

- OJS 678 
- 008 7J4 
- 0.13 857 
- 0.72 SJM 
- 0X5 ... 
-022 ... 
* 030 60S 
- £10 140 
- QX2 691 
-090 LC 
- IJO 1.90 
-090 IJI 
- 0J4 619 

FOrHahtu funds sea Standard life 

HAM BROS UNIT TRUST MGRS OD 
S Rayleigh Rd. Ha 

nn 227 300 Death* 0277 690 3M 
Model pfodo 191.40 20X10* - L60 2X9 
5 nailer Coc 34X7 3624 - 0X2 083 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
TO Boa 2157. Brenrasod EMea CMM4ET 
Enquiries 0277265230 Dvofiug: 0277254772 
UEFimda 
special SUs 28647 30X66* - 077 IJS 
Besi Of British 6022 64X1 -022 2ffi 
UK Smaller COs 12X31 132801 *0X1 1.19 
High Income Funds 
income A Growth 265 4$ 282X9 - 0.91 3J0 
High income 

SwagST* 
TMnvunonal 
Intent itfonxJ 
Glottal sand 

31455 33625 - 1X8 190 
26583 280581 -057 524 
4387 47.16 *003 903 

BA44 287X1 - 1J5 OUD 
5086 5523* - 0X6 5.76 

Family of Funds 81J9 8687 - 032 ft 16 
G la tat Tech 14102 15082 - L53 ... 
Overseas Funds 
Aslan Enterprise 193-25 20659 -LOO... 
European 452X5 479,92 - 2X0 032 
European Inaontr 7637 83X9* - 0-27 2X0 
EuruSmlrCM I46J3 156.98 - 032 ... 
EurSpSln 07.7= 7Z.Q4 - 042 0J2 
JIPUITrust 231.75 24dJ9 - 012 ... 
Japan Special Sits 26IJ4 XTHJfl - l.lb ... 
PadflC Smh* CM 281.41 299J6* * 1.91 ... 
North American 225.94 24017 - 2.74 044 
American Smaller 967$ 105X6 -IJS ... 
Henderson tk Pension Pmrfallo 
American Growth 52.46 ssxo -06$ ... 
EWSpSlIS 5813 61X1 -036 ... 
General Growth east 4294 -on ... 
Global Tech 55.16 58.46 - 060 ... 
income Growth «U9 42X1 - OIJ ... 
Japan Growth 2835 30X5 - OOZ ... 
Overseas Growth 79J6 41.72 -OJS ... 
sandier Cos 
S pedal Opps 
wvridzSpSia 

wm at re - n J4 ... 
29JM 30X9 • XXI ... 
19.11 52X5 - 0-33 ... 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT 
NIATncr Mdbombc 
ran fcga awe 
British 93-27 
Capita) 166-20 
Dollar 325JO 
European 22280 
Fir Last J4LS0 
Financial 77Z8D 
OUt A FM lm UK 34-23 
High Yield 101. W 
Income A Growth 13640 
liuemadonal 25040 
Japanese Genoa! 215.10 
Japan Tech 8842 
Nai Resources 91X3 
ronfallo 69.92 
Security 30880 
Smaller CDs U6JH 
S pedal SU 143X0 
UKEmemblBOoS 9007 
US Smaller Cos 7018 

TST MGRS 
Road. Creydoa 

99 75 
177.70 
347X0 
238-20 
365-20 
m. cn 
2620 

10610 
HUD 
26780 
mm 
94-56 
8686 
74.78 

XDLBP 
I3SX0 
15140* 
■77JW 
75 05 

JUPTTER UT MCRS LTD 
197 Krtgfatfbridge. laadta SW7IRB 
on ssi An 
American Cop HIXO 15070 - TJO ... 
Inane I42JB ISIJN -048 3J» 
UK Growth 5284 96JD -OJS 095 
laurnaikuul IUf 9045 -076 025 
Ecology 79.17 84.22 - 048 12 
European IMX2 IZJA) - 043 ..; 
FiTEWlOri 3*1-10 5*3.90 - 1.90 ... 

KLETNWOKT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
10 Ftndnirdi Stnsd Inadow EQ 
Deskra: 07195X7S4 
(nemne Truss 
Fvtra lOGORie 43-10 51.171 - OJI 7X0 
GDI IMd W940 115X07 4 1120 7.19 
Glotal Income 21650 230JU - 1.17 3X5 
High YMd 134.90 I43JO *041 6X7 
Smnrcxs Db* 53.47 56X81 - 030 2.79 
atlhl Growth Tnan 
AroerSnUfrCUS W« 9US - Ml ... 
North American 7X22 77X9 * Q2W 02fi 
European Special 95-32 [01.40 -OSI 015 
European 149.70 IS9J0 - 050 038 
General 257XQ 274X3 - 1.90 X2S 
Japan 440X0 477.40 . 
Japanese Special m*a 3000 - 040... 
MasmrAonun 23700 25X10 - L4D 0X5 
Padflc 355X0 370X0 - 3JO (U2 
Smaller Cos JI3J0 la40 -020 083 
UK Equity Growth Xk5l <GAJt -016 1X1 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTFOL MGRS 
Ml New Bond Screel Laodra WIYOIA 
■7IC29U63 
Global BK A Gth 6323 0727 - 036 .... 
[nvTrust 67X5 71XM - 032 ... 
Quntdos UKIGOi 57X5 61X4 - 012 0X0 
High Inc ACC 53X2 5726 - 026 3X0 

L ft C UNIT TST MGMT UTD 
Braadwoflt Hae. 5 AppeU Si BOA 2D A . 
071588 2800 
Incnrne 586X0 590X0 ... 547 
mil A General 42300 43160 . 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
1 WtBM Hart Yrad SEI 071407?** 
IIU A Growth Inc 53X0 5723 - 035 4X0 
5 mailer cm 5607 9U3 - 050 0X4 

LAURENTIAN 
Laureatfan Hx 
GI47RZ ear ■ 
Growth Trusc 
Htsalneome 
ifiienratfaoal 
BcwayTiM 
European Trust 
Japanese Tliui 
American Tran 
Manned 
cash 

UNIT TST MGMT LTD 

O452 37150O Dig: 0452371*23 
23720 23230 - UB 1X0 
103X0 11040 - 050 424 
ttUtt (QUO - 0.40 0X7 
6114 6611 - 006 1X8 
81X2 86721 - 0X2 0.92 
4692 4L9I - 024 ... 
82.48 87.741 - 079 ... 
6673 7101* - 029 037 
5072 9072 ... 403 

LAZARD UNIT 
S Mooifidds; 
UK Op 
UKlDUGtb 
UKtrumne 
incsmca 
Earns Gwth 
NAmerGwtb 
japan Growth 
Money Mb 

TST MGRS LTD 
BC2P2HT 071374 0416 

34040 346201 - 2J0 244 
307X0 373201 - 2X0 320 
25640 26240* - 220 424 
24090 249.90T - 1.40 1.72 
12010 £2120 - IJO ... 
T4X8 7528 - 205 012 
7084 71X8 * 040 ... 

12044 12044 ... ZJSO 

LEGAL ft GENERAL (UT MGRS) LTD 
5 Rrtd«b Read. HrtHo. Breamwd. Eras 
Enmkks 0277 ZS 300 DoIIbe 0277 MO 395 
Equity Dtst 445X0 <740br - 240 2X0 
Equity income «XS lOCLSD - 020 3X9 
UKTOOkal Alteon <0.79 360W - OH £78 
European 111X0 11610* - 625 083 
Far Eastern 25090 2MX0r - IJO ... 
FtaCdInButSI 4806 51.13* - 00* 744 
cm 84Xi 89.94 * am jjs 
Global Growth 78.9$ 83X9 -0X7 012 
Inu Bout 49X8 5665* - am 509 
Japanese 81.41 8661 -037 ... 
north American I41J0 152J0 - 1.10 on 
PadflC Growth 123X0 L3I.70T - IOO ... 
UK index WL9I 0321 -029 1)2 
UKRecoeeiy 8949 9020 - 0X5 uro 
LKSmaUerOs 12L20 uolOd - 040 1.13 
US [ndra 5632 5944 -028 LS3 
European index 7007 74X91 -OIJ 1X4 
Japan Indra 4614 40X9 -015 ... 
Worldwide 83.94 89JO -042 122 

UNCOIN NATIONAL 
1 Qhneric Wny. WcroMry 
081DcaBom 08N 
Growth 4604 
Income $7.48 
Far Eos 99X11 
North Amerfran 86*77 
Global 9020 
European 85.47 
Japan 11630 
I mi Currency Bd 5662 
SE Asia 119X0 
UK cap Growth 88X1 

HA90NV 
282621 
9IJ8 -016 1.70 
6IXI - OK) 2X2 
6111 -042 ... 
9244 -090 ... 
98X1 -0X0 ..: 
91.41 - OJO 031 

12640 -070 ... 
SOW - 008 158 

127X0 - IJO .043 
9698* - 0X3 IXI 

&Sun 
Authorised Reseller 

Morse Computers. No.I for Sun Mkrosystenu in the Gty. 081-8760404. 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
0 Bern Hah tandrai EC3A7QP 
Dir 0714SS5D55 Eoq: 0980299SU5 
James Cud Unh Trims 
Dig: 0719BMBS Eroq: 0800 289505 
Indra Funds 
American Indra 187X0 200JD - 090 1J6 
Euiurac* IOO 1«X0 159X0 - 040 1X19 
Footsie Fund 4994 52X3 - OJO 273 
Japan indra 8668 90J7 - Ml me 
Tigs index 219.90 234JW - 240 021 
Trlrie Indra 109X0 11700* - 220 1X6 
UK Indra 13UO 14040 - 070 3.10 
Acrive Funds 
American Grow* 458.90 489X0 - ).» 0X2 
Aslan 9 64X4 - 146 0.M 
Capital 54C.70 5«640 - 140 112 
European Growth 10050 11650 - 090 ... 
Global Bond 2325 21X7 - 004 720 
Hone Kmc Gorih 10640 11670 - 10 072 
income mud 57;xo - 610 3X7 
JapanGromh 304X0 32640 -070 ... 
JapanSrsllrCos 40112 4J.11 - aio ... 
Spcse A MfTOl&h 8225 87.78 - 2JI .. 
Midland uanmnD 
DeaUne 0742 520200 
Enquiries 0742 52S076 
Balanced 

Brush Til 

GUtamed 
Income 

ft49 h? W - 016 £58 
ears 64.5b - 017 2ft 
78ft 8364 - 097 2X0 
*9.90 9614 - I 13 2X0 
66 40 71X2 - 023 6JT7 

124.90 13330 
51X7 53.15* - CLQ3 7ft 

K5.70 15140 - a 10 7ft 
21730 232*0 - ift 524 
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INFOTECH 
Every home should have one 

Matthew May on plans to make personal computers as 
common in the home as video recorders or CD players The rapid advances in tech¬ 

nology and aggressive 
price-cutting that have 
typified die selling of per¬ 

sonal computers in the past few 
years have convinced manufactur¬ 
ers that the next move will be into 
the home. 

The argument is that the humble 
PC can now be stuffed with so 
many extra features — such as 
television pictures, high quality 
sound and even a telephone an¬ 
swering machine — that the day is 
fast approaching when personal 
computers will became as common 
in die home as video cassette 
recorders or compact disc _ 
players. 

This week. Compaq and 
IBM, two of the largest 
sellers of PCs. joined a 
steady stream of manufac¬ 
turers with new PCs aimed 
directly at the home con¬ 
sumer. Both are companies 
that only a few years ago 
dismissed the home as a low- 
selling.' low-profit area when com¬ 
pared with the business market. 
Now they are betting that there will 
be an explosive growth in the use of 
PCs in the home that will start with 
the run-up to this Christmas. 

Perhaps they have a point The 
research firm. IDC, says that in 
Europe the use of proper, full¬ 
blown PCs — rather than games 
machines and other types of home 
computers — grew last year by 45 
per cent in homes and small offices. 
This, says IDC, is now die main 
focus of growth in die PC industry. 

At present multimedia PCs cost 
at least £1,000 — but early 

camcorders and CD players were 
not cheap either. And the new 
products, the manufacturers argue, 
are no longer single-function PCs 
but a variety of devices all in one. 

Compaq's new range of Presario 
PCs, or “home information cen¬ 
tres". as it now sometimes calls 
them, are all multimedia. That 
means at least a CD-Rom drive and 
the ability to handle sound. Prices 
range from £1.400 to £1.800 includ¬ 
ing VAT. 

This may seem expensive for a 
PC aimed at the home, but the new 
computers include significant ex¬ 
tras — what Compaq describes as 

C Each model includes a 

double speed CD-Rom 

drive and stereo sound 3 

"family-oriented features with mul¬ 
tiple lifestyle applications". 

In addition to the double speed 
CD-Rom drive and stereo sound 
system that can also play music 
CDs. there is also a telephone 
answering machine that can hold 
phone messages for each family 
member in separate voice mail¬ 
boxes and a modem to connect the 
PC to the outside world. 

There is also a fax facility, which 
Compaq promises is so simple to 
use that it needs only to be plugged 
into a home telephone line for 
consumers to be immediately able 
to send and receive on-screen fax 
messages from fax machines or 

other PCs. American versions of 
some of toe new models can also 
double as a television set 

The rally machines not men¬ 
tioned are computer printers, 
which were seen only recently as a 
vital extra for any PC buyer. 
Presumably, in the new multime¬ 
dia world, it is assumed that since 
all communications will be sent 
either by electronic mail or fax, the 
rale of the computer printer is 
redundant 

People wanting to use their all¬ 
singing, all-dancing multimedia 
computer for more mundane pur¬ 
poses — such as sending a letter to 
_ aunts or bank managers — 

will have to buy a printer as 
an optional extra. 

IBM's new PCs for the 
home are called Aptiva and 
in America are very similar 
in concept to the Compaq 
PC. All models are multime- 
dia, including a CD-Rom 
drive, stereo speakers and 

trial subscriptions to online ser¬ 
vices. In Britain, however, IBM is 
taking a far more cautious ap¬ 
proach than Compaq on the basis 
that we are a far less mature 
market than the American one. 
Only two of die eight models 
available in Britain are multimedia 
and there are no trial online 
subscriptions or telephone-answer¬ 
ing facilities. 

Instead, IBM UK is pushing die 
idea that its products are easier to 
use than standard PCs. Special 
features include a customised ver¬ 
sion of Windows and a wake-up or 
timer function that will turn on the 
PC and start performing tasks at a 

Child's play: will PCs become information and entertainment centres far the home? 

pre-set time. This, says IBM, can be 
useful when sending faxes at off- 
peak rates. 

Models can also include a limited 
farm of voice recognition, where 
users can speak simple commands 
into a microphone to navigate 
Windows. In November there will 
be a TV option where users can 

watch TV or video other on foil 
screen or within a reduced window. 
Prices range from £880 to D.820, 
including VAT. Suprisingly for a 
product aimed at the home con¬ 
sumer, IBM's price list does not 
indude VAT. The cost of foe 
cheapest multimedia machine is 
£130 including VAT. 

Potential buyers should note 
that, unlike the Compaq machines, 
foe special oGnsUmertype features 
need extra purchases — a-fax card 
fia* overn^it foxes for example, a 
tuner to snow -TV pictures and, an 
all but the most expensive model, a 
microphone touse the Vince recog¬ 
nition. Plus VAT of course. 

LEON FORD knows it will 
be better if he has not been 
drinking when he answers 
his black telephone. It has an 
electronic nose that sniffs his 
breath. 

Mr Ford has one of 50 
special telephones the Hen¬ 
dricks county probation de¬ 
partment in Danville, west of 
Indianapolis, began using in 
April to keep tabs on people 
sentenced to home detention 
instead of jail. 

For people required to 
avoid alcohol, because of 
offences such as drunken 
driving, the phones turn into 
watchdogs. If foe small sen- 

A phone with 
a nose for 

alcohol 
sors in the mouthpiece detect 
alcohol, offenders could end 
up in jail 

Those sentenced to home 
detention wear an ankle 
bracelet that tracks their 
movements. When they are 
not at work, they must be at 
home to take calls on foe 
special phones. They are not 
told about the sensors. 

Throughout the day, a 

computer calls at random 
times and a recording asks 
the offenders to repeat their 
name, social security num¬ 
ber and the time. The person 
will use a verification "lay 
attached to their bracelet to 
answer the phone, so foe 
authorities know who is 
speaking. If the sensor de¬ 
tects alcohol, the computer 
calls back twice during the 
next 20 minutes for 
verification. 

After three alcohol-positive 
calls, the computer pages a 
probation officer, who goes to 
the person’s home to conduct 
a breath test. 
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Paul Penrose reports on the move towards hand identification devices to stamp out crime 

A fast-track scheme to help 
regular tcaveDers to by¬ 
pass immigration queues 
and enter America swiftly 

is being tested by British Airways 
in New York. 

Passengers swipe a'ptestic card 
through a reader, place .their hand 
on a metal piate and key in their 
flight number. The system matches 
the shape of their, hand with the 
data on the card and. if the match is 
approved, prints an admission 
form and opens the baggage hall- 
gate — all in 30 seconds. It is a rare 
example of a working biometric 
identification system, where the 
individuals unique characteristics 
are used to verify their identity. 

Hie system works by measuring ■ 
the shape of a person's -hand and 
encoding the information. BA" is 
evaluating the results of the pilot, 
run in conjunction with the US 
Immigration and Naturalisation 
Service, and expects to extend the . 
service to other airports. The 
project stems from woric by the 
Stamford Research Institute, which 
calculates tied everyone's hand has 
defining characteristics. - -• 

The main advantage of the 
system, called Inspass, is that it 
removes the need for an immigra¬ 
tion officer. BA is not alone in - 
exploring the potential of biometric 
identification systems. Banks; re¬ 
tailers, high-security installations; 
and government departments are 
testing techniques which could 
supply everyone in Britain with a 
personal identity system. 

The driving force behind much of 
this research is the wish to stamp 
out fraud — whether from stolen 
credit cards and benefit boobs to 
multiple-identity fraud. The DSS 
has been investigating the possibili- - 
ty of introducing Isometric tech¬ 
niques to identify serial security- 
claimants. Under the proposed 
system, individual claimants 
would be issued with a plastic ID 
card containing fingerprint data. 
Officials believe that such a system 
could wipe out fraud from stolen 
and forged benefit books, estimated. 
to be costing £800 rafllkm a year. 

Research conducted by the.Con- 
suraecs Association, and separately 
by British banks, seems to indicate . 
that the public 'would support .a 
high-street identification system "■ 
based on fingerprint matching ^—■' 
even above photographs on carat • 

“The attitude that people had 
was that, it is only if you have ^ 
something to hide that you have 
something to fear," says Steve ‘ 
Collins, manager of the card tech- - 
oology .group at BardaycartL 
Barclays Bank is evaluating a 
range of finger pi int identification 
systems an behalf of the banking- 
commuriity. “What we are trying to 
do is say, ‘Areyou who you claim to - 
be?* not *Who are you?*. When the: 
police lode at fingerprints they say 
“Who are you?*. 

“They are doing identification. 
We are doing verification. If s quite :' 

ADRIAN E«OOKS 
With an autopilot 
it’s plain sailing 

The latest yachting navigation system 

Barclays Bank is testing a range of fingerprint identification systems to improve security and stop cashcard thefts 

takes the controls from start to finish 

on the fraudsters 
line with the results of market 
research into customer preferences, 
British banks are looking at a 
variety of fingerprint ID systems 
supplied by firms such as Bull, 
IBM. Thom EMI and EDS, as well 
as other systems, such as the hand 
geometry device used by BA 

a subtle difference butit seems to be 
recognised,” Mr Collins says. Most 
banks are spifiy about photographs 
on cards, arguing mat current 
successes in beating fraudcould 
not'be replicated if die schemes 
were' ratended nationwide. Re¬ 
search being evaluated by a major 
university 
would appear 
to bade this 
attitude..' 
“ “I'm not say¬ 
ing that retail¬ 
ers will accept 
a eard bearing 
a photograph 
of a monkey, 
but it certainly 
looks as if 
phbtocards 
aren't aU they 
are cracked up 
tot».',s*tySotie 
oftheacadem- 
ks involved in 
the study1.' 

As; an alter-. 
native) arid in The DSS may use fingerprint identification machines 

Mr Collins says he is impressed 
by the airport sysiem, but the size of 
the box and its high cost are not in 
its favour, although it is a solution 
which will be “actively pursued". 

The fingerprint devices vary in 
their approach. An EDS system, 
tor example, is based on pattern- 

type classifica¬ 
tion using a 
neural net¬ 
work, while 
Thom uses a 
fingerprint 
scan to create a 
series of unique 
patterns which 
are analysed 
and matched at 
the point of 
sale. 

To the card¬ 
holder, the pro¬ 
cess of enrol¬ 
ment and pres¬ 
entation is 
about the 
same. A fin¬ 
gerprint sam¬ 

ple is taken and encoded as a series 
of digits on to the magnetic strip on 
the back of a card. The fingerprint 
of the person carrying the card is 
scanned and matched' against this 
encoded information at the point of 
sale. 

The banks have set stringent 
performance targets in their search 
for an acceptable mass-market 
biometric system, calling for a false 
reject rate of one in 100.000. 

Sometimes referred to as the 
“insult factor”, die false reject rate 
measures the probability of a 
genuine cardholder being rejected. 
No system can yet meet these 
targets, despite recent improve¬ 
ments in performance. 

In the meantime, the plastic card 
industry is preoccupied with at¬ 
tempts to combat the relatively new 
but booming business in counter¬ 
feit card fraud. As Mr Collins says: 
There is very little point in making 
sure it’s the right person presenting 
the card, unless you can be sure 
that irs the genuine card in the first 
place." 

Anew type of automatic 
navigation has arrived 
with an electronic system 

that combines a chan plotter, 
autopilot, position-fixing system 
and instrument display in a 
single waterproof unit. 

It uses electronic charts, a 
drop-down menu style of control, 
a large liquid-costal display 
(LCD)'screen, can receive navi¬ 
gational data from GPS or older 
satellite-based devices and show 
beat instruments on the screen. 

Installed on a yacht, the sys¬ 
tem means an owner can plot a 
complete course — whether to 
cross the Solent or the Atlantic — 
and hand the control over to a 
built-in autopilot. 

The yacht’s 
progress will be 
visible on the 
screen ai any 
time, and alarm 
functions will 
warn the naviga¬ 
tor if the vessel is 
getting near to a 
hazard, such as a 
shoal or rocks. 

It will also give 
warning if 'the 
rudder setting on 
the autopilot is 
insufficient to 
maintain the 
boat’s course. 

Information 
from the GPS. 
satellite guidance 
or similar system, 
is automatically 
fed into the sys¬ 
tem, compared 
with the chosen 
course and de¬ 
sired position and 
signals are sent to 
the autopilot motor to correct the 
course if necessary. 

The system. Chartpilot 775 
costs from £2300 and is pro¬ 
duced by Cetrek, a Poole-based 
company which is showing it at 
the Southampton Boat Show 
running until Sunday. 

Chan-plotters of various types 
have been available to wealthier 
owners far some time, but the 
Cetrek system is the first to 
combine all these functions in a 
unit designed specifically for use 
In a marine environment. 

Cetrek has opted for a single 
colour display to keep costs 
down, but it is working on a full- 
colour LCD for a premium 
version of the product 

The basic plotter system adds 

solving old problems 

the functions required by the 
navi gator to the electronic chan. 
These include the passage-plan¬ 
ning facilities, alarms, display of 
G PS data and the ability to show 
instruments — initially naviga¬ 
tional details such as course, 
speed and depth hut shortly to 
include engine and other impor¬ 
tant data on the vessel's 
performance. 

The software allows the navi¬ 
gator to display up to six chosen 
sets of data on the screen at any 
time, while being able to see the 
chan and the vessel's progress 
along the course. 

Chanpilot's plug-in chan 
modules typically cost from £40 
to £120, the latter incorporating 

up to 32 paper 
chans. 

Other systems 
are based on per¬ 
sonal computers, 
such as PC Mari¬ 
time's Nav- 
master, and each 
is based on a spe¬ 
cific farm of elec¬ 
tronic chart. 
Cetrek has opted 
for chans sup¬ 
plied in plug-in 
cartridges by C- 
Map. an Italian 
company. 

It is these 
charts that form 
the basis of ail 
plotters. They in¬ 
corporate all or 
some of the de¬ 
tails found on 
paper charts — 
coastal features, 
depth contours, 
lights, navigation 
marks, big' ship 

channels in narrow waterways, 
and even street plans or the 
layouts of marinas or harbours. 

Some, such as Livechart a 
Hampshire-based company, 
produce charts that are exact 
facsimiles of paper charts, down 
to the colours and even the 
errors. Others show only the 
vital details, in the interest of 
clarity and usability. Hie best 
are known as vector-scanned 
charts, in which particular types 
of information — such as the 
lights on buoys — are digitally 
stored on “layers" that can be 
removed temporarily if they are 
not needed, in bright daylight for 
example. 

John Stans ell 

How to own your own name 
CORPORATE identities 
have been hijacked by specu- 
lators registering them on 
the Internet, reports a new 
magazine.;. 

To obtain a particular 
Internet address, you need 
only adhere to a limit on the 
length of the name and 
register it before someone 
else does. Znierae/, the maga¬ 
zine, says that some individ¬ 
uals are now cheekily in¬ 
viting companies to buy ba ck 
their Internet names. 

The magazine, published 
by EMAP Computing, ad¬ 
vises that to avoid losing 
their names, companies 
should register suitable vari¬ 
ations as soon as possible — a 
process which is 

a federal appeals court 
refused -to reinstate it 

The lawsuit filed in 3988, 
chums copyright 
meats of Apple's rights to 1 
symbols and overall appear¬ 
ance of the screen display on 
its Macintosh PC 

The court ruled that most 
of the screen display was 
covered by a 1985 licensing 
agreement from Apple that 
allowed Microsoft to contin¬ 
ue marketing a smtilar prod¬ 
uct Microsoft later granted 
the same rights to Hewlett- 
Packard. • 

offer for American board¬ 
rooms is the Yes-man, a 
plastic figurine of a well- 
groomed executive who re¬ 
spectfully waits until you 
have fimshed speaking be¬ 
fore chipping in with helpful 
comments such as “I couldn’t 

with you more enm- 
“What more can I 

say... when you’re right?" 
arid “Ob, yeah, I’m behind 
you all the way!" 

millions, but these machines 
start from £200.000. 

IBM's mainframe busi¬ 
ness has been buoyed by 
lower prices, an improved 
world economy and some 
disenchantment with the 
trend toward client-server 
computer networks, which 
can prove to be more 
time-consuming and costly 
than expected. 

Mini printer 
A POCKET printer about the 
size of a rolled-up newspaper 
will go on sale in November. 
Citizen Watch, the company 
behind the printer, says that 
the £320 printer wfll provide 
the same quality as an office 
laser printer and print two 
sheets a minute. It plans, to 
make 10,000 of the devices, 
every month. 

Small prmters are popular 
among people working with 
mobile communications. 

Agreed 
EXECUTIVES who always 

are 
turning the gadgets being 
marie possible by voice-acti¬ 
vated diips. 

The latest gimmick on 

Six new hopes 
IBM has introduced six 
cheaper mainframe models 
as it continues a strategy to 
restore sales of its previously 
downtrodden - mainframe 
business with cheaper mod¬ 
els. The new models are 
aimed at small and medi¬ 
um-sized corporations. 
Mainframes usually cost 

• INDIA opened its first 
high-speed information 
highway on Tuesday,'linking 
14 cities with satellite earth 
stations. The facility can 
transmit voice, video, data 
and multimedia informa¬ 
tion at 22 million bits a 
second- 
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Unsuitable 
APPLE Computers £33 bil¬ 
lion copyright lawsuit in 
America against its rivals 
Microsoft -and Hewlett- 
Packard suffered a possibly, 
fetal Wow this week, when 

TWO computer companies. 
Bull, of France, and Ameri¬ 
ca's Wang, have agreed to an 
alliance, under which Bull 
will sell some of its US acti¬ 
vities to Wang and take a 
stake in the American com¬ 
pany. Bull will sell Wang 
seme services operated by its 
Bull HN subsidiary and w31 
have a seal on Wang's board 
and strategic committee. 

The agreement, to be rati¬ 
fied by the end of the year, 
also calls for the exchange of 
licences, Wang to distribute 
Unix products and Zenith 
Data Systems to become the 
main outlet for Wang port¬ 
able computers. 

£CP 

• lnfotech is edited tty Matthew 
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IBM fights back with OS/2 upgrade 
IBM will next month 

launch a worldwide bid to 

system OS/2 teck into busi¬ 
ness against Microsoft Win¬ 
dows, David Hewson writes. It 
is to launch a £70 upgrade 
bundled with hundreds . of 
pounds worth <rf software and 
ten hours of access to the 
Internet- - - J- 

Windows . dwarfs OS/2 
among users of PC compati¬ 
bles. It runs an about .60 
million desktops compared 
with about five million fer- 
IBM's operatingsystetn. 

But IBM says Jhat the late 
arrival of Microsoft's Chicago 
upgrade — which" is now 
officially known as Windows. .. 

The new, leaner version should be 
an ideal alternative to Windows 

95 and is due out tty the middle 
of next year —coupledwith 
die memory -requirements of 
the current generation of some 
Micn^)ft apphcatjOTs make 
its new, leaner version of OS/2 
an ideal alternative for small 

-businesses, mobile corporate 
users and personal computer 
users at home. 

The upgrade is happy with 
only four megabytes of memo¬ 
ry And is claimed' to offer 
many-of the benefits , of Win¬ 
dows1^ six months or more 
before the Microsoft product 

comes on to market OS/2 will 
run Windows applications 
and overcome some of the 
problems users of die older 
DOS system have when they 
try to use their programs on a 
Windows PC. 

IBM also claims perfor¬ 
mance advantages for the 
software, which, like Windows 
95, runs asa new, fester 32-bit 
operating system, exchanging 
data inside the computer at 
twice the speed of a 16-bit 
system such as the current 
version of Windows. 

With OS/2. IBM will in¬ 
dude a package of applica¬ 
tions written for 32-bit 
computing. These include inte¬ 
grated businesss software. 
IBM Works, fax software, a 
personal information manag¬ 
er and a conferencing facility 
for people on an office 
network. 

The company is also hoping 
to break Microsoft’s strangle¬ 
hold on the operating system 
market by persuading some 
large PC manufacturers to 
include OS/2 with new com¬ 
puters. At the moment, almost 
every new personal computer 
sold is shipped with Windows 
already installed on its hard 
disc. 

Now you can pay less for an Apricot personal computer that's 
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A leading college is encouraging employers to promote part-time study among its staff. David Guest finds out how the scheme operates 

Flexible working is one of the F ■ 1 ”*» 
most fashionable expres- I -M dT% 
sions and most of what it ■ f If B lllMI II 
implies makes workers un- ■ m Mm M ■IIIBB.II 

Flexible working is one of the 
most fashionable expres¬ 
sions and most of what it 
implies makes workers un¬ 

comfortable. At the office it can 
mean having to find your own desk 
every day, or, at home, combining 
office work with childcare. 

But the term is acquiring more 
attractive connotations. Growing 
numbers of informadon-technol- 
Ogy specialists, sometimes helped 
by enlightened employers, are 
making flexible work involve a 
return to further education. In 
some cases it is a question of indivi¬ 
dual initiative — people studying 
for qualifications in their spare 
time. Employers occasionally help 
by rearranging working weeks to 
give employees more time to study 
or by contributing to fees. 

in the case of Imperial College's 
IC Parc in London, the idea is that 
employers and academics join 
forces to create a forum to benefit 
all parties and companies outside 
Parc. At the same rime, it will pro¬ 
vide a chance for staff from partici¬ 
pating companies such as British 
Airways. !CL and BT to return to a 
formal education environment 

Professor Bill O'Riordan, ICL’s 
head of research and advanced 
technology, and chairman of IC 
Parc, says one aim is to bridge a 
gap opening throughout industry. 
“The trend is towards subsidiarity, 
giving power to small units," he 
says, “but small units cannot afford 

Too much 
work, too 
little study 

research, so we have to find a 
corporate way of doing it There is 
also the point that an inventor is in¬ 
venting for only perhaps 0.1 per 
cent of the time the rest is spent be¬ 
coming more focused in their field, 
which exposes them to the risk of 
being left behind by technology. In 
the university environment their 
degree of freedom is not compro¬ 
mised and they are stimulated by 
contact with younger people." 

This should help morale and the 
sense of career development, but he 
also predicts a commercial pay-off 
for ICL "Small and medium-size 
enterprises are employing people 
while big companies are shedding 
staff. At ICL we take the view that rf 
we help them to share the sci¬ 
ence. we stand a better chance 

of getting business from them." 
Dr Mark Wallace is a principal 

research fellow with ICL due to 
begin a three-year stint at TC Pare 
this month. His first degree was in 
mathematics and philosophy and 
he began work at ICL 14 years ago 
in marketing support for Govern¬ 
ment clients. He completed a PhD 
funded by ICL and went back to the 
company to work on ways of using 
databases with natural language 
commands. For the past ten years 
he has been working at the Euro¬ 
pean Computer Industry Research 
Centre in Munich and becoming an 
authority on constraint pro¬ 
gramming, an advanced form of 
software engineering. 

“1 am surprised at the way my 
career has developed," he says. "I 

ALAN WELLER 

Professor Bill O’Riordan, IC Parc’s chairman: "There will be a scramble soon for technology and skills' 

represented now by PCs begins 
with a scientist developing a theory, 
he says. “We are weak in .theory . 
now and we don’t have enough 
scientists. We have a world, of 
technicians, sales people in. stxwes : 
capable of putting a PC iogethfr. 
You can train technicians and . to 
some extent you can train engineers • 
but you have to educate staemistk 
We have nothing in the bank-Thot- 
will be a great scramble soon fcr ; 
technology and skills, and 
people can put them in the bank?- . 

Professor O’Riordan’S distmdsijr 
between education and training 

. may be comparable to the differ 
ence between the academic over— 
tones of formal further educatftn;; 
and the hot-house, focused inteafe--- 
ty of commercial training coursSfc-' 

in computing, foe generafiy, 
agreed solution to the shortage, gf 
specific skills — in Orade datable1 
technology at present, for exangfe 
— is to step up investment jto jjjgi 
duct-spedfic courses. Fashwnsrj&i; 
IT tend to change rapidly. sbtbidjs; - 
likely to be a recurring shnrHesm 
necessity. More widely avaSatife: 
further education may provide * 
longer-term answer. ‘ 

His preference, for a naunr*** 
_1_I_^__I 

think ICL has done well by me and 
in keeping an eye on what is eom- 

ition. "It is hard for computer Professor O’Riordan suggests 
manufacturers to be sure where that the Parc, and the practice of 
profits will come from in five years’ seconding employees to it, may be. 
time: I think ICL understands more essential to address a damaging 

mg up in technology they motivate profits will come from in five years’ 
their employees very well." time: 1 think ICL understands more 

He notes that enlightened self- now about using technologies for 
interest might describe ICL’S pos- practical purposes." 

scientific deficit Pointing out that 
the kind of technological progress 

explore green fields, may not bean 
immediate prospect but the Gov¬ 
ernment could perhaps at least 
offer tax relief and student loans to 
part-time mature students. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALLS 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY F/Ufs 

071 782 7820 

-•V** V.* ~ V **., ** •* *.«> »'• »'•**. .1 

London to £50,000 + Benefits 
Central Government Departments are undergoing very significant change in response to Government initiatives which require increased 

accountability and cost effectiveness. Departments arc being fundamentallv re-organised and their processes “re-engineered". 

Organisations are becoming leaner and fitter as they concentrate on their core activities and transfer responsibility for non-core activities 

to the private sector. a 

Such unprecedented change provides opportunities for consultants which are not available elsewhere. The scale and scope of the changes 

is breathtaking and the work is intellectually challenging and personally stimulating. Consultants will be exposed to innovative 

approaches and methodologies which arc relevant to both public and private sector environments. The opportunities for career 

development and personal satisfaction could not be greater. To enable Touche Ross to meet and exploit the opportunities, we are seeking 

die fullowing.categoricsal'stafr. 

Business Consul tan ts Technical Strategists 
We arc seeking business focused IT specialists to help government A number of technically oriented consultants are required to 

plan and manage the IS/IT changes which will need to be work on feasibility studies and IS strategics For Central 

introduced to support the changing roles, responsibilities and 

business processes of many areas of government. 

Government and the MOD. Candidates should have 3-5 years’ 

systems development experience in a demanding professional 

A minimum of 2 years’ experience of providing a range of IT environment such as a good software house or consultancy, 

consultancy services to Central Government departments is Some supervisory experience would be an advantage. A good, 

required. Candidates should ideally have knowledge and technology related degree is required. Applicants should be 

louche 
Ross 

experience in areas such as: IT efficiency reviews, UK and EC familiar with the current trends in IT towards ’downsizing' and 

regulations and directives relating to public sector procurements; client-server open systems technologies, 

the preparation of requirements specifications; supplier 

evaluation and selection; market testingoflTservices. 

Candidates for all positions should have familiarity with UK government methodologies such as PRINCE and SSADM and should 

understand the implications for government departments of the need for greater accountability and value for money, 

it is a condition of employment that candidates must be capable of passing security clearance checks. I 

To apply, please send your CV quoting reference number 3413 to John Kitchen, Touche Ross Consultancy Recruitment. MskSk T 

Friary Court, 6 5 Crut'ched Friars,1 London EC 3N 2NP. _-^Lh: | 

Management Consultants 

A STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT ROLE 

WITHIN A CHANGING POLICING 

- ENVIRONMENT 

COMPUTER AND 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MANAGER 

£36M-£40,107 

GREATER 
MANCHESTER 

POLICE 
AUTHORITY 

Greater Manchester Police, the 

largest provincial Force in England and 

Wales, together with the rest of the 

police service is facing a period of 

tremendous challenge brought about by 

legislative changes and a desire to 

continue to improve quality of service. 

To ensure that the Force's service 

delivery requirements receive effective 

Information Technology and 

Communications Support we are seeking 

to appoint a strategic manager with a track 

record of success at senior management 

level in large, complex organisations to this 

newly established post of Computer and 

Communications Manager. 

As the Force's senior I.T. 

Communications professional, you will 

be expected to make a significant 

contribution to meeting the Force's 

strategic objectives. Your personal 

portfolio of skills and abilities must 

Greater Manclwster Polite Authority is an 
equal opportunities employer 

indude experience of budgetary control, 

performance review and strategic 

planning and implementation. You will 

also need to be an excellent 

communicator who can exercise initiative 

whilst co-ordinating/prioritising the 

workload of a multi-disciplinary 

department. Police service experience 

would be an advantage as would 

experience of preparing for compulsory 

competitive tendering. 

If you think you are up to the 

challenge presented by this demanding 

post and want to know mare please 

contact the Personnel Advisor, Greater 

Manchester Police Authority, Salford 

Civic Centre, Choriey Road, Swinton, 

M27 2BN. Tel: 0161 793 3507 (24 

hour service) quoting reference number 

5824 for further details and an 

application form which should be 

returned by 7th October 1994. 
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Rec Coos 

IMAAEDIATE CONTRACT 
ivT-TMT 

Considered Contracting? 
Now is the time to starti 

tinner International are currently rnsoufChiB ■ m- 
devetopment project for ■ malar Lite and Randans company 
in the South West 

Queftty neetance peraonnel are needed lor eeetyimema 
from 0 months to 2 years. 

Uta and Pensions - Senior Business Analysts 
Output —onSBomowt Systems - Busin—a Analysis 
Ule sad Pensions - Teat Ansiystm 
Point o* Sato - UMt Antfyats 
Sales Managanent systsms - Test Analysts 
C++; Visual Basic; Windows WT - -PC Developers 
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A Sanaa; UNC - Proar—mera 

'HUdtmmm - Senior ConaultMt, Norlb West 

If you can demonstrate good experience, supported by 
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13 GREAT COLMAM STREET 
IPSWICH 1P4 2AA 

Phonre 0473 233090 F«c 0473 288910 
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SLICK CITY 
CAREER 

Axe you a Graduate or one of the unlucky people 
who have been nwrif redundant? 

We now have openings in and/or 
bmpubomw 

For detaHs call: 

071^495-4477 
orsead CLVJk 

BARTON LYUE LTDi^od Fleer, 
SO, New Bead Street, 
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THE CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW 

EARLS COURT • LONDON 
20-25 SEPTEMBER 1994 

[TICKETS AT THE DOOR. 

WEEKDAY £4. WEEKEND £7. 
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Software 
Engineer 

Maidenhead 
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+ benefits 
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Answering a trunk call: Using their mobile phones, Martin Chignall. left and Mike Cook combine office work with carrying out their job of grinding down tree stumps 

Is talking good for you? 
The catch phrase that the 

actor Bob Hoskins uses in 
his series of advertisements 
for British Telecom is "It's 

good to talk.'’ Well he would say dot, 
wouldn't he? But Dr Bryan Lask. a 
psychiatrist, says the phone is a much 
better influence on children than 
television or computer games. He 
was asked by the mobile-phone 
company. Mercury Ooe-2-One, to 
evaluate the results of a Gallup 
survey which found flat children use 
the phone more often than their 
parents — a fed which many parents 
know already. 

Barry Kemon. an accotmtant.in 
London, found that his children used ' 
the phone so much that be had a 
payphone installed. But .then they 
found a way of using the payphone ‘ 
for free — though theparents still got-., 
the bill. Mr Kernon’s answer was to -. 
get a mobile phone. He .chose a 
Mercury Qne-20ne which; for a: 
monthly subscription erf £1Z50 plus ' 
VAT, offers free off-peak local calls. 

This Is just one example of how- 
operators are making their mobile.;.; 
phones as attractive as possible ^) a ’:' 
much wider range of people than the . 

Peter Piirton sets out the different schemes by which mobile 
phone operators are attracting a whole range of customers 

original, stereotypical, businessman 
an the move. JG001. the world’s 
fastest rap artist, according to the 
1993 Guinness Book of Records* has 
had his One£-One mobile since 

' spring Mercury's tariff suits JC-OOl’S 
nocturnal lifestyle as he often works 
through the night and does not get up 
until mid-afternoon. 

The free offpeak calls were seen as 
a bit of a gimmick when they were 
launched along with the service in 
September last year. But to people 
like JC-001. they: are a major attrac¬ 
tion toMercuryS service over those of 
its rivals. "The only time I ever call 
my mother is bn a Sunday when it's 
free," says JC-OOL "People will come 
uptome in the puband ask me if it is 
a One-2-One phone. They know that 
if it is the calls are free. They wouldn’t 

Jdare to ask to use it otherwise." 
. Interestingly; Mercury’s approach 
to .entiring people has not been copied 

-by .any of its rivals. Mobile phone 
network • old-timers Cefflnet and 

Vodafone have both tried to attract 
new mobile-phone users by offering 
schemes where lower monthly sub¬ 
scription charges, from around £10. 
are offset by higher call charges. 
They are aimed at attracting those 
who want a mobile but do not intend 
to use it very often. 

Alternative tariffs for heavier users 
demand a higher monthly subscrip¬ 
tion of around £25. but in return each 
call costs less. Ken Clarke runs All 
Seasons Spit Caterers, a Guildford- 
based company specialising in spit 
roasts for outdoor events. He uses a 
transportable phone — the kind that 
also works as a earphone — connect¬ 
ed to the Cellnet network so that he 
can stay in touch with staff and 
suppliers while preparing feasts. 

"I got the phone when 1 started the 
business three and a half years ago. 
With our type of business you have to 
spend a lot o£ time on-site, cooking for 
the event Hie phone keeps me in 
touch with what's going on else¬ 

where." he explains. As a frequent 
user. Mr Clarke made the derision to 
go for higher standing charges and 
lower call costs. 

Martin Chignall and Mike Cook 
took the alternative route. They run a 
tree stump grinding company based 
in Windsor called Stumpbusters. 
Having cut down the tree, tree 
surgeons are still faced with the 
stump. The answer is to call in 
Stumpbusters. Their machinery can 
grind a stump down to eight inches 
below the ground. 

“Our contractors need to know’ 
how to get hold of us. As we are out 
during the day a mobile phone is the 
best answer." says Mr Chignall. Bui 
as the phone is there to receive calls 
not to make them. Mr Chignall went 
for a low monthly rental scheme with 
its higher call charges. “We worked 
out that as we would make less than 
ten calls a week, we would be better 
off with this." he says. 

Britain’s latest mobile phone net¬ 

work is Orange, run by Hutchison 
Telecom. It has opted for a compro¬ 
mise between the existing schemes. 
Orange mobile phones are available 
with several different monthly sub¬ 
scription rates ranging from £15 to 
£100. Each rate includes a certain 
number of “free" calls per month — 
from 15 minutes to 9 hours. 

It was only around 20 years ago 
that the telephone overtook the letter 
as the main means of communication 
between people in Britain. Now. with 
over two and a half million mobile 
phones in use. dose to one in 20 of the 
population has their own personal 
communicator. This figure is predict¬ 
ed to rise to one in five by the end of 
the decade. If the phone-using habits 
of today's young people are anything 
rogoby, dearly “it is good to talk" 

•The Mobile Business Show runs at 
Olympia. London, from Monday. 
September 26 until Thursday. Sep¬ 
tember 29. Entrance is usually E10. 
though readers can obtain free 
admittance by phoning the advance 
ticket line of the organisers, the 
Federation of Communications Ser¬ 
vices. on 081778 9449. 

Choosing the 
right phone 

You will meet true pros and real 

cons in the mobile phone market 

It is hard to walk down 
the high street these 
days without seeing dis¬ 

plays of portable phones. 
The designs are a good deal 
more attractive nowadays, 
and they're not ail that 
expensive either. You may 
just be thinking you could 
be tempted to join the 
mobile phone brigade. 

But however appealing 
the proposition, however 
plausible the sales talk, 
stop. Choosing the wrong 
phone or signing the wrong 
contract could Turn out to be 
an expensive mistake, and 
there’s no statutory cooling- 
off period which would 
allow you to back out. While 
the phone itself may be the 
first thing to catch your eye. 
what you end up paying for 
is using it - and that could 
pin the initial _ 
cost of acquisi¬ 
tion into the ‘Ho> 
shade. With 
hand-porta- nlsn 
bles. it’s worth 
asking for a +up 
trial in the 11 
places where . « 
you are likely to LalK, 
be using it — 
and weighing 
up the implications of a 
refusal. 

The free competition in 
the supply of mobile phones 
gives you the choice of 
dealing with reputable 
high-street stores, specialist 
dealers and back-street bar¬ 
gain centres. This also un¬ 
fortunately means char 
there are a few unscrupu¬ 
lous service providers 
around. I know of a young 
woman whose boyfriend 
got her a cellphone as a 
Christmas present. She 
didn’t want it but the air¬ 
time retailer pursued her 
with solicitor's letters to 
make her pay for the sub¬ 
scription, even though she 
had never signed a contract. 

In general, the larger 
retailers who have a reput¬ 
ation to guard are the safest 
people to deal with. Their 
greater purchasing power 
means that you are more 
likely to get a better price as 

‘However 

plausible 

the sales 

talk, stop’ 

well- One high-street chain. 
People's Phone, has in¬ 
stalled computer terminals 
in each of its stores io guide 
you to the best choice of 
phone and contract. By 
contrast, sales assistants in 
general electrical shops 
may be less well-informed 
and may even be on com¬ 
mission to sell you the most 
lucrative deal. 

Your enthusiasm to walk 
out with a new phone may 
overcome your instinct to 
check the fine prim of the 
contract. Don't let this hap¬ 
pen. A few service providers 
charge for non-effective 
calls — to engaged or no¬ 
reply numbers — and some 
cheap-rare periods lasts 
from midnight to 6am only, 
much shorter than those of 
the network operators 
_ themselves. 

Most providers 
ever surcharge for¬ 

eign calls. 
iKlp while some cus- 
1UiC tomers find 
aloe overseas calls 

blocked alto- 
,t , gether because 
tLOp the service pro- 

vider is not pre- 
pared to extend 

the credit risk. If you deride 
to change tariff or network, 
you may find that the phone 
cannot be used on another 
network, or that the phone 
number you have given to 
friends and associates must 
be given up. Most contracts 
last a minimum of 12 
months. 

Treat all bargain offers 
with caution. Some don’t 
indude VAT, while the 
cheapest deals are often for 
business-rate tariffs only. 
You should also decline any 
private deal that sounds 
ridiculously cheap — the 
phone could be stolen, re¬ 
possessed or incomplete 
and may be impossible to 
reconnect. A new phone will 
almost certainly work out 
cheaper and you'll have a 
guarantee as well. 

ANDREW 
Emmerson 
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for a Premium. For more information 
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Excuse me, 
I’ve had 

another call When a doctor is 
urgently needed 
in" casualty or 
someone suffers 

cardiac arrest in hospital, the 
little grey box in the pocket 
goes “bleep" and he or she 
rushes purposefully to the 
scene of the crisis. 

It is just one example of how 
pagers can help. Now that 
pagers can receive messages 
consisting of numbers or a 
combination of text and num¬ 
bers, operators of pager ser¬ 
vices claim the devices have 
more potential uses than some 
people imagine. 

Until now. pagers have been 
used mostly in the business 
sector to tellemplpyees to 
phone their office, to rush back 
to it urgently or to phone 
somebody else. Depending on 
how sophisticated it is, a pager 
costs between El2 and E2S a 
month. 

The once-humble 

bleeper may be 
coming into its 
own with new 

marketing, says 
Peter Dykes 

But manufacturers of pag¬ 
ing equipment, and network 
operators, like their mobile- 
phone oounterparts. have real¬ 
ised there is an enormous po¬ 
tential for increased sales and 
revenues if they can convince 
more people that pagers can 
be cheap and useful enough 
for private use. 

In America, Motorola, one 
of the main pager manufactur¬ 
ers. estimates that about nine 

Fashion must? The Motorola lifestyle Plus pager 

million people use pagers for 
non-business purposes. It pre¬ 
dicts that in the United States 
numbers will grow to 19 
million by 1997 and top 30 
million by the end of the 
decade. This is despite Ameri¬ 
can pager owners still having 
to pay hefty monthly subscrip¬ 
tion charges. 

In Sweden, in April last 
year, the telecommunications 
group Telia introduced a type 
of paging service aimed exclu¬ 
sively at the consumer market. 
It had no connection or sub¬ 
scription fees and because the 
caller pays for the sending of 
each message, becoming a 
pager owner means simply 
buying one in a shop. 

After that, there is nothing 
further to pay. This approach, 
radical for the paging indus¬ 
try. coupled with an imagina¬ 
tive marketing campaign 
resulted in Telia'S monthly 
pager sales doubling within 
six months. Calls made to 
pagers over the public phone 
network tripled. 

Encouraged by this. 
Motorola, the American man¬ 
ufacturer that is becoming a 
driving force behind consum¬ 
er pagers, has embarked on a 
similar strategy in Britain. 

In conjunction with the net¬ 
work operator Mercury Pag¬ 
ing. the company has started a 
similar service called Minicab, 
aimed at convincing British 
consumers that they need 
pagers. 

Buying the pager costs E94. 
but after that there is no more 
to pay. Motorola hopes to get 
its return from increased 
pager sales; Mercury will 
depend on the fact that callers 
have lo make premium-rate 
galls to send messages to 
the pagers. 

Stuart Gibson. Motorola's 
regional marketing manager, 
admits that margins are 
smalL “It is only just viable to 
operate a ‘caller pays' system 
in Britain." he says. 

The reason is that part of the 
cost of each call goes to BT for 
die use of its public telephone 
network. Mr Gibson says dial 
Telia* advantage in Sweden 
was diet at die time of launch¬ 
ing its scheme, it had a 
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nnovation 
or Managers is for 
ft ffiP' too! 

Revolutionising your business requires foresight enterprise 

and a pioneering spick But it starts with an exceptional idea. 

A few business leaders have taken the time to think - to 

diink how technology can change the ways in which their 

organisations operate. 

Thinking that enabled a company to dominate the car 

insurance market in just three years. Thinking dial changed 

the retail banking world. Thinking that created truly global 

businesses. 

But where can you get thesB original thoughts? Come to 

TMA 27 - the country's largest telecommunications event of 

the year. See a Multimedia Centre equipped with business 

applications. Attend a Conference which focuses on applying 

business strategies. Learn from tutorial programmes or a 

series of Master Classes. Taft to more than 350 of the world's 

largest telecoms suppliers. And visit a purpose-built Mobile 

Communications pavrfion. 

Vid eo confe rencing, tefe-woridng. m uttim edia, global 

networking or a host of other technologies might be the 

catalyst to a revolution m your business. Don't miss TMA 27. 

See 350 of the World's Leading Teleco: 

Equipment & Service Providers 

at TMA27 including: 

BT- MSBCOTV - CSUNET • Vooakjne 1 Obange - AT&T 

• GPT» France telecom- MCI • Sfttwr.- Newbridge 

Make the most of your Business - Find out more at TMA27 

Brighton • November 28 - 30,1994 

ma 
For your free registration ticket, 
telephone our voicemail service 

Tel: 0482 602750 
TMA27 a a TMA Vcotmei Ltd mat 

40 Qmswonh bode, Pens Wbod, Oiptagum. Kent BR5 URV 

Tel: 06© 873333 

Ready for a message: Motorola and Mercury are promoting pagers as a youth accessory 

monopoly on the public tele¬ 
phone system, which Mercury 
does not 

Mercury and Motorola’s 
aim to turn a part of the nation 
into people frantically paging 
each other has chosen as its 
first target group _ 
males in their mid¬ 
twenties and will try to Q 
convince them mat 
pagers are hup, cool +| 
and de rigueur. For u 
example, the users 
could prearrange with 
their chums a numeric 
code for “let’s go for a ”~“ 
beer or transmit a phone 
number for details of this 
weekend’s local rave party. 

The pagers will be sold in 
retail outlets not traditionally 
considered to be suitable, such 
as fashion shops and record 

stores, as well as the usual 
high-street electrical retail 
chains and phone shops. 

Despite the threat of compe¬ 
tition horn the new service, 
operators of more traditional 
paging networks claim they 

One operator thinks that 
the UK market will soon 

have 1.2 million users 

welcome the move as a way of 
expanding awareness of pag¬ 
ing and hence perhaps even 
increasing, the revenue from 
paging for everyone. 

Hutchison, which operates ■ 
a British and pan-European 

paging service, argues that 
business customers will not 
find the new service that 
attractive. '’Businesses," it 
says, “will have to lode very 
carefully at running costs,- 
given that Minicall uses pro- 
_ ntium Ate phone 

numbers." 
it Aircall. a paging op¬ 

erator owned by 
n Vodapage, is predict- 
11 ing that the UK pag¬ 

ing market will- reach 
about 1.2 million users 
by next year, up from 

- 750,000 this year. ....- 
Paging may also get a boost 

from BT plads. fa introduce a 
system based an wristwatch 
pagers, which will also use a 
“caller pays” tariff, a system 
that is already operating m- 
Germany. 

Watch the charge 
Batteries are often the 

last thing on people’s 
minds when buying a 

mobile phone, yet inadequate 
batteries can really degrade a 
phone's performance, Andrew 
Emmerson writes. 

If you warn to leave your 
phone on all day to make and 
receive calls, or expect to make 
more than an hour of calls 
each day you might need 
either a bigger battery or to 
carry a fully charged spare 
around with you to fit when 
the ordinal needs charging. 

Ironically, over a few years 
you can spend more on your 
batteries than on the cost of the 
phone. But by choosing care¬ 
fully and looking after them, 
they should not be a drain on 
your pocket 

So-called bargains can turn 
out to be more expensive in the 
long run. Since the battery 
plays an important part in 
how well you get on with your 
cellphone, it makes sense to 
buy the best 

Some portable phones in¬ 
clude only one battery and an 
overnight trickle charger. But 
you are buying the phone to 
use it. not to find that the 
battery is fiat when you need h 
most. Many users find a 
second battery essential, possi¬ 
bly a high-power one that will 
last several days on a single 
charge. A fast charger comes 
in handy when you need to re¬ 
charge a battery in a hurry: a 
power cord for your car will 
save the phone's battery by 
running it from the cigar- 
lighter socket. 

The best chargers can re¬ 
condition the battery to main¬ 
tain its effectiveness. The 
nickel cadmium (NiCad) vari¬ 
ety. supplied with many 
phones, do not like partial 

Travel v/rth a 
PC/faxJmodem? 

Recognise the profafam? II tgu are an aecu- 
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Don’t forget to 
look at the 

batteries when 
buying a set 

discharging and recharging 
afterwards, and can expire 
prematurely if mishandled. 

Fortunately, the nickel met¬ 
al hydride batteries fitted to 
some newer mobile phones do 
nor have the same charging 
problems as NiCads. They are 
also more compact because 
they hold more charge in a 
given physical volume — but 
they are more expensive. For 
this reason, they have not been 
adopted by all suppliers. 

If you buy only batteries 
with your phone’s brand name 
on. you may pay over the odds, 
and many of the cheap, no¬ 
names ones in white boxes are 

suspect The best deals are 
often from specialist accessory 
firms where tire goods come 
from the same factories as 
Sony, Motorola and Nokia. 
Savings can be up to 35 to 45 
per coit “Even on a low-cost 
item like a spare battery, you 
can expect to pay £25 to £35 for 
one of ours compared with 
makers-name versions cost¬ 
ing £25 to £30 more.” claims 
Malcolm Hanson, foe man¬ 
aging director of Ora. a speci¬ 
alist firm in Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire, which sup¬ 
plies a third of all cellphone 
accessories sold in foe UK. 

. “For chargers,” he says, “foe 
saving can be even higher, up 
to £50 in many cases.” 

Extremes of heat and cold 
wfll damage batteries too. and 
it is a good idea to let batteries 
run down regularly. They may 
rut be a glamour product but 
batteries still need careful 
handling. 
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You left a phone 
on the seat? 

Most city-centre car break-ins 

involve the theft of handsets 

Ifi you 'own- a mobile MentiOr. " 
phtnfe and you park in rial ntnnbere and 
tbe city and -usually mertstteuetobe^^s^d 

According to foe Federa- cetecommtmifaoaK cram- 
tion of Communication Ser>- nals is 
vices (FCS). the motivation that mvoMgnr 
behind up to 60 per cent of phone the' 
atycentre car break-ins is a that 

'-mobile phone. Stereos, U Amore^^“ *£***?“ , 
seems, have suddenly be- renting m aBcaDsbrag 
come yesterday's news. charged to the regtsterea. 

About 15.000 mobile user's account • - • 

•mg stolen. Many of them 
-'had been left seductively 
displayed on the car passen¬ 
ger seat,others disappeared 
fawn foe home the office 
and even, the person. The 
taxi driver whose mobile 
‘phone was stolen last, year 
while he was having a heart 
nttarir is one of the more 
extreme examples. 

The issue for the industry, 
and'for governments com¬ 
ing untfa pressure to regu¬ 
late, is how to damp down 
witbra at damaging prospects 

- for even stronger growth in 
foe fixture:. 

The federation is among a 
nimher - of organisations 
making foe case for legisla¬ 
tion to outlaw the practice of 
re-dripping: changing the 
identity: of a phone and 
giving it a new electronic 
serial. number' (ESN). At 
present: a stolen phone can 
be sold on the Made market, 
re-chipped and reconnected 
to the network under a new 

identity. Supposedly lost se¬ 
rial numbers andthe custo¬ 
mer’s desire to be coonpftert 
to a different network are- 
just two still legitinxateex- 
cuses forroohippfeft 

Another popular ploy of 
telecommunications crimi¬ 
nals is domin g, a process 
that involves giving a stolen 
phone tbe ESN of a model, 
that already exists, making 

Tt more difficult to trace, and 
resulting in all calls bang ‘ 
charged to foe registered, 
user's account. • 

Ian White, the editor of 
foe trade paper Mobile 
News, says that manufac- - 
hirers must start to act in 
harmony. “They have_ to 

up with .a centralised - 
database .which mil im¬ 
prove the system of tracking • 
stolen phones,'’ he says. Mr While is reas¬ 

sured that should 
his phone be sto¬ 

len. insurance is underwrit¬ 
ing the company's gua¬ 
rantee to have a replacement 
on the doorstep within 
two hours. 

But beware If you leave a 
phone in the car, your 
insurance may cover you 
only if the car is locked and. 
protected by a working car 
alarm and foe phone out of 
sight After all, runs the 
logic; you would not leave a 
Rolex watch on fire front 
seat so why leave a mobile 
phone? .. 

•V NickCottam 
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Stolen mobile phones recovered, by London pal* 
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A system to beat the eavesdroppers 
Buy digital or analogue? Monica Horten sets out the 
advantages arid disadvantages of both types of phone 

PETER TTUEVNOfl 

Ten years ago. compact 
awes were at the leading 
edge of hi-fi technology. 
Today, it is impossible to 

walk into a music store and find a 
vinyl record among the shelves 
loaded with CDs. 

And so it is likely to be with 
mobile phones. Among die myriad 
of phones on offer, buyers haw to 
choose between using one of the 
newest digital networks or the 
more established analogue ones. 

Digital is of excellent quality, but 
the phones can be expensive — 
although one make has just been 
cut in price by £100, and is selling at 
E150. Analogue is like the old vmyl 
records were in 1984 — crack- 
ly but readily available. 

Rnir digital mobile-phone 
services are offered in the UK: 
Vodafone's Eurodigital. 
Cellnefs Primetime- Hus, 
Mercury's One-2-One and 

^Hutchison Telecom's Orange, 
whey generally provide a bet¬ 

ter quality line, with none of 
the crackling and hissing that can 
sometimes plague an analogue, 
phone. 

Digital technology also brings 
peace of mind to those worried 
about eavesdroppers. It is extreme¬ 
ly difficult to understand a call, 
made on a digital mobile phone 
line because the speech travels 
along the network as a series of bits 
and bytes. 

The system is technically capable 
of doing much more than analogue 
ever could. Many extras are built-in 
to the technology. For example, on 
the Orange digital network custom¬ 
ers can have two telephone num¬ 
bers for the same phone—each one 
rings with a different tone: It is 

useful for anyone wanting © sepa¬ 
rate business calls from personal 
ones. 

Other facilities wifi be made 
available to customers m the next 
few years. Digital phones can 
receive short-text messages in the 
same way as a message pager. This 
could be useful in any situation 
where someone does rax want to be 
disturbed but wants to get specific 
messages; such as changes to their 
schedule. 

Some digital phones using the 
Vodafone and Cellnet digital net¬ 
works can also be used abroad. It is 
possible to get off a plane at the 
other end and make a call “I took 

6 Digital brings peace of 
blind to those worried 
about eavesdroppers 9 

my digital phone on holiday and 
used it in France and Italy, even on 
the Isle of Elba.” says Danny 
Churchill the group merchandise 
director for Dixons Stores. From 
the end of this month. Dixons will 
add the Cellnet digital service with 
the international option to its 
range. 

“At the moment," he says, “the 
analogue and digital services are 
very-similar ■— the difference in 
digital phones is the better quality. 
But in the longer term, digital is 
going to be tne system for the 
future, so I would go digital." 

But as with CDs in die early 
days, digital services are not yet as 
widely available as analogue. You 

can use an analogue phone virtual¬ 
ly anywhere in the UK but may 
smuggle to make a digital call in 
some areas. For the moment, 
people should check the coverage 
area of any digital network careful¬ 
ly before signing up to make sure 
that it covers both where they live 
and any other area in which they 
would want to make calls. 

Vodafone and Cellnet claim (heir 
digital services cover ax least 90 per 
cent of the UK population, but ru¬ 
ral reception can be patchy. Orange 
now covers 65 per cent of the popul¬ 
ation and a 90 per cent range is pre¬ 
dicted by die end of nexi year. 
Mercury One-2-One is spreading 
_ its coverage outside its initial 

network area within the 
London orbital motorway. 

Like CDs, average prices 
for digital phones are higher 
than for analogue. On the 
price list of London Car 
Telephones, for instance, the 

^ analogue phones average 
£142. compared with the digi¬ 

tal average of £274. But prices are 
coming down. Motorola’s Digiffip 
phone, which can be used on 
Cellnet and Vodafone's digital ser¬ 
vices. is now selling at £150. as is 
the equivalent Orange model. 

The way digital services charge 
varies greatly and can make com¬ 
parisons difficult One-2-One offers 
free off-peak calls while Orange 
includes a pre-spedfied number of 
“free" call minutes, depending on 
the monthly subscription you 
choose to pay. 

Vodafone’s Metrodigital offers 
cheaper calls to people who mostly 
use the phone within their local 
area. For overseas travellers. Euro¬ 
digital and Primetime Plus are 
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Danny Churchill, group merchandise director. Dixons Stores: “1 took my digital phone on holiday and used it in France and Italy" 

priced the same as the analogue 
business services when used in the 
UK The newest tariff scheme, 
aimed at business, is One-2-One's 
Inside Options. For about £22 a 
month, people can get discounted 
calls at 3p a minute (local) and 7p a 
minute (national), from one nomi¬ 

nated "home" location. They also 
get the normal One-2-One mobile 
service away from the home loca¬ 
tion. The company claims that 
people can give up their BT line, 
and reduce their overall fixed and 
mobile telephone bill. 

Yet this is not necessarily so. 

especially if people make few- 
mobile oils. For example, if a local 
company decides to replace its BT 
business line with Inside Options 
and most of the calls are made 
away from the office, on mobile 
rates, it will save money by paying 
one line rental instead of two. But 

when most caJIs are from the office 
during the working day. the quar¬ 
terly BT bill needs to reach more 
than £120 in order ro make savings. 
The BT line rental is £32 a quarter, 
and the One-2-Gne equivalent is 
£67 a quarter and BTs local 
daytime rate is 4-2p a minute. 

M 

Japan and America are being left on the sidelines in the drive to standardise mobile telephones 

■r ^ ^ 

Mobile phones might be 
sweeping across 
Europe in popularity, 

but the next big task is In getting 
more of them to work beyond the 
country in which you buy them. 

In Britain, consumers have a 
choice of two digital cellular 
services which use what are called 
GSM phones and which can 
make calls in much of Europe, 
from Toulouse to Tallinn, and 
some other parts of the world 
aswefl. 

GSM is one of the few success 
stories in the drive for European 
standardisation. Countries all 
over Europe are adopting it, 
regardless of what idiosyncratic 

The voice for Europe 
analogue mobile system they al¬ 
ready have installed. GSM’s take- 
up in most of Asia, plus Australia 
and South Africa, has created the 
rare situation in which it is the 
Americans and die Japanese who 
are left appearing as the odd 
ones out 

Vodafone was the fust to intro¬ 
duce a mobile phone service that 
would work outside Britain with 
its EurodigitaJ tariff. There is a 
monthly subscription fee of £25, 
with calls in. Britain charged at 

25p a minute during peak hours 
from 730am to 930pm Monday to 
Saturday, and lOp off-peak. So- 
called roaming agreements have 
been made with 30 network 
operators abroad in 21 countries 
covering most of Western Europe 
and other less likely places, in¬ 
cluding Qatar and Estonia. Spain 
is due to join in December. 

The alternative service is from 
Cellnet. which has roaming agree¬ 
ments with 22 networks in 15 
countries. Again, all the main 

countries of Western Europe are 
included, some of them with 
access to two networks. By the end 
of next January. Cellnet plans to 
reach a further seven countries. 

Cellnet's pricing scheme for the 
service when used in Britain is 
charged at exactly the same rate as 
for its standard UK-only 
Primetime business service on its 
analogue network. This means 
that prices are very similar to 
Eurodigital service. 

Actually making a mobile call 

when abroad is no different to 
making one here, but the network 
has to make special arrangements 
to handle iL Your call goes bade to 
the country and national network 
operator you signed up with. 

Though this makes for an easy 
billing scheme, it can have draw¬ 
backs. If. for example, you are at a 
trade fair in Germany and call a 
colleague, you expect him or her to 
be in Britain. However, if that 
colleague also happens to be at the 
same German trade fair, then 
your call will be routed to Britain 
and back. The call will be charged 
accordingly. 

Bob Whitehouse 
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TALK PHONES, TALK MOBILES 

UTALKLAND 

The Talklarid cellular 

audit gets your 

organisation organised. 

MOBILE COMMUNICATION IS MOVING 

SO FAST ITS DIFFICULT FOR ANY 

ORGANISATION TO KEEP UP WITH IT. DO 

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT PHONES? THE RIGHT 

TARIFF? THE RIGHT BILLING SYSTEM? IF 

YOU DON’T HAVE AIL THE ANSWERS, 

DON’T WORRY. WE Da 

WE CAN CONNECT YOU TO ANT 

NETWORK OR ANY STANDARD TARIFF. 

AS THE inCS LARGEST INDEPENDENT 

SERVICE PROVIDER, TALKLAND HAS 

HELPED SOME OF THE UK’S MOST 

FORWARD TWIWING ORGANISATIONS 

MANAGE THEIR MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS 

MORE EFHCJENTiy. 

ASK FOR A TALKLAND CELLULAR AUDIT 

AND WE CAN UNCOVER WAYS OF 

IMPROVING YOUR COMMUNICATIONS AND 

CONTROLLING COSTS. 

MAYBE PRIVATE WIRE WOULD BE 

APPROPRIATE. LINK YOUR CELLULAR 
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SERVICE TO YOUR SWITCHBOARD AND 

CALL COSTS CAN BE REDUCED 

SIGNIFICANTLY. 

THEN THERE’S TALKVIEW, OUR UNIQUE 

INTERACTIVE BILLING SYSTEM. tT GIVES 

YOU COMPREHENSIVE CALL DATA 

ANALYSIS ON A SINGLE FLOPPY DISK. 

NO MORE WADING THROUGH BILLS. NOW 

YOU CAN POLICE MOBILE PHONE USAGE 

ON ANY IBM COMPATIBLE OFFICE PC. 

CURRENTLY OUR CUSTOMERS ARE 

SAVING AN AVERAGE OF 103% OF THEIR 

CALL CHARGES, AS A RESULT OF USING 

TAK1YIEW. 

WHETHER YOU’RE REVIEWING YOUR 

MOBILE PHONE ARRANGEMENTS NOW, 

OR IN THE HJTURE, IT WOULD RAY TO TALK 

TO TALKLAND. JUST POST THE COUPON 

OR PHONE TALKLAND OR COME ALONG TO 

ONE OF OUR SEMINARS. 

0295 815480 

|"^TE5 - TO LKE TO MAKE THE MOST OF MY ""j 

I MOBILE PHONES. I 

| COMPANY. 

| ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

I PLEASE SEND ME: I 

!□ BROCHURE « 

J Q TALKVIEW DEMONSTRATION DISK j 
| Q MORE DEIW15 ABOUT TOUR SaiWARS j 

I SEND 10; KL£N 5ANS0ME. 1A1XLAHD, FTSEPCSL | 
_ PEMBROKE HOUSE. BAMBUIR BUSINESS PARR. . 
I «TNHO ROAD, ADDBBURY. (MM 0*17 3HH. I 
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TALK PHONES, TALK MOBILES 
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David Hewson reports on a revolution in the way in which we use portables 

As anyone who has tried 
them knows to their cost, 
conventional mobile 
phones and the data ports 

of notebook computers and port¬ 
able fax machines make poor 
bedfellows. 

The analogue cellular phone is 
essentially a 'two-way radio which 
struggles when used for anything 
but voice messages. Expensive 
devices do exist tftar will link digital 
derices to the cellular network, but 
they can be cumbersome to use 
and. when successful, will transfer 
data only at a rate of 2.400 baud, a 
quarter the speed of a normal fax 
machine. 

Digital data is best suited for 
digital telephones. The arrival of 
digital networks from Vodaphone. 
Mercury One-2-One. Celbiet and 
the latest operator. Orange, should 
bring fast and reliable mobile 
informarior: services to anyone 
with a suitable notebook computer, 
portable fax. or hand-held electronic 
notepad like Apple's Newton. 

Data has so far taken second 
place to voice In rhe development of 
tlte new digital nerworks now 
soreadine around the country. 

’ Colin Tucker, group operations 
director for Hutchison Telecom, the 
main company behind Orange. 

& People have been 

waiting for this 

development 3 

says the reason, is simple — the 
firms making the hardware nave 
concentrated on turning out the 
more popular phones and are only 
now turning to the interface cards 
required to make data work. 

Bur by early next year, most 
digital networks expect to turn on 
the data capability within their 
phone systems, and life, for the 
worker on the move, may suddenly 
be transformed. 

Portable phones, both analogue 
and digital, have so far been 
primarily voice devices. When fast, 
reliable data is added into the mix, 
ihey can take on entirely new 
qualities, and become intelligent 
pagers, automatic links into elec¬ 
tronic mail networks and even 
small, personalised news receivers. 

Some owners of a digital phone 
at the moment already have one 
data service to hand. Both the GSM 
and PCN digital standards allow 
for a Shun Messaging Service 
(SMS) which can be used as a 
personalised pager. Through SMS. 
a text message of up to 160 
characters can be sent automatical¬ 
ly between two compatible phones, 
or from a central paging service. 

You can use SMS 2s' a discreet 
way of passing short messages to a 
colleague. Soon, you will also be 
able to use it to pick up news and 

Mobile phones and laptop computers should soon work together much more easily 

information through specialist ser¬ 
vice providers who are planning to 
broadcast financial, sports and 
current affairs news across the 
digital networks. 

Simon Farr, product manager 
for data products with Mercury 
Gimmunicarions mobile services, 
believes that these new possibilities 
will kicksiart the sluggish mobile 
data market. There has not been 
as much analogue traffic in data as 

we initially expected. It is mainly 
used in the service engineering 
environment and 1 think people 
have been waiting because they 
knew digital services are just 
around the comer." 

Network operators are now car¬ 
rying out trials of the services to 
fine-tune them for their public 
launch. Mr Tucker says that the 
tests show that the data service will 
provide good, reliable links 

through the phone network at a 
basic speed of 9.600 bits per second, 
the same as that of a common fax 
machine or modem, and the rate 
can be improved through data 
compression. 

“Customers will be salesmen on 
the road, service engineers, people 
like that. We have major customers 
interested right now. including one 
in the utility business and another 
who has a lot of sales staff on the 

road." he says. In the early days, 
however, it is going to be a fairly 
expensive mobile toy to own. 

All the networks are 
standardising on the same hard¬ 
ware for providing mobile access. 
You will need a suitable digital 
phone, which will usually cost 
about GOO at present, and a credit- 
card sized device that will fit into a 
PCMCIA slot in a notebook com¬ 
puter or an electronic organiser. 

You can use the same PCMCIA 
card for any compatible device, but 
Nokia, the Finnish phone manufac¬ 
turer which will be one of the first 
providers of the cards, expects them 
to cost £600 when they are 
launched. 

That puts the cost of being ready 
for digital data at £900. although 
once the market starts to grow in 
volume some rapid Calls in price 
can be expected. 

When the PCMCIA standard 
first started to attract the attention 
of modem manufacturers a year 
ago. early models cost about £600. 
Now they can be found for as little 
as £200. 

There will be intense rivalry 
between the digital networks for the 
data customer and at the moment 
all are keeping silent about launch 
dates, the fine detail of their 

6 In the early days, 
it will be 

expensive 9 

services, and how much airtime 
will cost 

Some analogue data services 
have attracted premium charges 
and few customers. But Mercury's 
Mr Farr believes the same mistake 
will not be made with digital. 

“I don't think you will be charged 
more for data and you might be 
charged more economically 
because you could be charged only 
for what you send.” he says. “Data 
traffic may be managed differently 
by the networks and I think the 
tariffs will reflect that" 

The greatest unknown, however, 
is how long it will take mobile data 
to make the leap to become a 
consumer product. Like the first 
mobile phones, it will be too 
expensive in the early years, but 
prices will fall as volume increases. 

The idea of delivering electronic 
mail, faxes, news and a host of new 
services to a wallet-sized electronic 
organiser is one that could fulfil 
Apple's original vision for the 
electronic notepad to turn into a 
personal communicator and be¬ 
come an invaluable consumer item. 

Nokia predicts that five million 
Europeans will be hooked into 
mobile digital data by 1997. But 
through which networks, and us¬ 
ing what kind of equipment, is 
anyone* guess. 

Silicon Valley 
to Mongolia 

How a thousand satellites could link 

the world’s rpmotest places by phone 

If everyone’s plans come out 
right there will be a thou¬ 
sand satellites rirding dose 

to the Earth by the turn of the 
century, making it possible to 
make a mobile phone call from 
virtually anywhere on the 
planet 

Suddenly, the tdephone will 
be truly democratic available 
equally whether you live in the 
rich rides of the West or remote 
African villages. Or. indeed, 
sailing the Indian Ocean, flying 
from London to Edinburgh, or 
queueing to climb Everest 

That at least is the vision. Four 
international groups are raising 
a projected combined cost of at 
least £12 billion to pul it into 
practice. However, many ob¬ 
servers believe that satellite sys¬ 
tems will have great difficulty 
competing with rapidly expand¬ 
ing cheap terrestrial networks. 

Cellular phones 
may never cover 
the Earth's wild 
places, the argu¬ 
ment goes, but are 
there that many 
people prepared to 
pay a hefty premi¬ 
um to call home 
from die middle of 
the Sahara? 

The most spec¬ 
tacular satellite 
project is Tdedesic, 
devised and led by 
two of the world's 
best-known and 
richest technolo¬ 
gists, Bill McCaw 
of McCaw Cellular 
Communications, and Bill 
Gates, of Microsoft. They aim to 
build what they describe as an 
“extraterrestrial Internet” of 840 
small satellites in low orbit, 
distributing phone lines and 
data communications and video 
services, at prices comparable 
with terrestrial links. The invest¬ 
ment required is immense — an 
estimated £6 billion. 

Tdedesic is also the most 
technically demanding of the 
current proposals. For die sys¬ 
tem to work, the satellites would 
have to orbit very dose to Earth, 
about 435 miles up. where they 
would regularly drift down and 
burn up. If one in ten a year did 
this. Tdedesic would have to 
launch 84 a year just to keep in 
business. 

The first satellite mobile sys¬ 
tem to hit the headlines was 
Iridium, being developed by a 

consortium headed by 
Motorola. The system will con¬ 
sist of 66 low-orbit satellites 
launched at an estimated cost of 
£22 billion. Iridium uses the 
much more understood L-band 
to communicate between satel¬ 
lite and around, using higher 
frequencies to send signals be¬ 
tween satellites- 

The Globa!star service pro¬ 
posed by Loral a US commun¬ 
ications* company, is both 
simpler and cheaper than either 
Tdedesic or Iridium. The satel¬ 
lites will be smaller and higher 
a total of 48 craft positioned 750 
nautical miles above the Earth's 
surface. 

The contender that starts from 
the strongest position in terms of 
subscriber base is Inmarsat 
originaiiv set up to provide 
satellite-based communications 
for shipping but which has 

always harboured 9 
undisguised ambi¬ 
tions to become the 
next power in mo¬ 
bile satellite com¬ 
munications 
worid-xvide. 

Inmarsat has re¬ 
jected the the idea 
of a constellation of 
satellites in low or¬ 
bits in favour of 
fewer craft — 12 — 
further out This 
should reduce the 
launch cost but 
pose extra prob¬ 
lems on the 
ground. However, 
Ericsson has devel¬ 

oped designs for a portable 
phone that would be little bigger 
than a current handset and be 
compatible with both terrestrial 
and the Inmarsat systems. 

If satellites can put the world's 
remote places on the phone, the 
tdephone could generate its 
own business. Local economics 
could be stimulated by the 
availability of telephones for the 
first time, and there is a 
small but significant stream of 
talented people — such as soft¬ 
ware developers — who are 
moving to very remote places to 
work. 

A significant few may well 
like the idea of working from a 
yurt on the Great Mongolian 
Plain, just as soon as they can 
get a data line back to Silicon 
Valley. 

Chris Partridge 

Plans exist for big 
satellite systems 

It may surprise you to learn that 
cellphone is not the only mobile route 
you can go down. 

The alternative is NB3. the two- 
way mobile communications network. 

What can't be ignored is the ‘act 
that all calls are absolutely FREE. 

So while you know where your 

With NB3 you also get coverage 
of over 90% ofUK business locations, 
wider facilities and more tariff options 
than other mobile networks. 

So along with the cellular route, 
you can afford to ignore those too. 

0* course, we’re not saying NB3 
fits everyone’s needs, but can you 

Clip the coupon or send your 
business caro. Better still, call NB3 
today on 0171-396 3396. 

National Ear-5 7.1r?2 Ltd. Wren House. 
Kadgera-vs EnsiasssPur-i. Ca'ctes!*: F.cad 
SpringC-?! i CheJrrsf:-rd CM2 5Pr 
A 0507£.h. : 

people are on the road, with our 

fixed monthly charge you’ll also 
know where you are 
financially, every month. 
And NB3 mobiles cost from 
as little as £199'. 

That’s more than most 
cellphones we’ll admit, but 
nothing compared to the 
cost of being on the cellular 
tariffs which go with them. 

afford to ignore the very strong 

possibility that it will fit yours? 
Ask for details and let us 

enlighten you. 

Fixed charge 
mobile communications 

r^lease send me the 1133 information pack 

I name 
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WHY SETTLE 
FOR SECOND, 

THIRD OR 
cn,JRTH BEST? 

THE ERICSSON EH237 

CELLNET CAESAR AWARD 

MOBILE PHONE OF THE YEAR 

WHAT CELLPHONE MAGAZINE READERS' AWARD 

PHONE OF THE YEAR 

CELLNET CAESAR AWARD 

DESIGN AWARD 

Ar the prestigious 199*1 GeUner Caesar Awards, one mobile phone definitely immobilised the 

competition. The Ericsson EH237. 

Stunning the Judges with its impressive array of futures and powerful performance, 
this remarkable palm sued mobile walked off with the three most coveted Awards. Plus 
commendations in both the 'Performance' and 'Innovation' categories. 

As the Judges put it “This is the phone which has performed most consistendy over 
all the categories. Its compact siae and sheer practicality are sure to make it a popular choice 
with the consumer.' 

So why not visit your nearest Ericsson stockist and judge the award winning EH237 for 
yourself? We're sure it'll get your vote too. 

For mew deiuli ronuct. Ericnon Limned. 3 GwMfwd Buuku ftrk. GmUfoni Surrey Gift iSG. Trimhone: 0*83 46JJSJ. 
Fix MS} 46M66.FM Erxjjon AcUHCrin Telephone. 0628789'}II. 

iCTLAl SITE 
MOBILE PHONES BY ERICSSON 

* 

*J 
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POP page 40 
Today, Portsmouth;. 

tomorrow the world: All 

Shaw of Cranes on her 

unexpected rise to fame ARTS 
POP page 41 

Not as comatose as 

they sound: Dinosaur Jr 

seem set to sweep into 

the league of top-sellers 

THEATRE: in the aisles at the restaged, all-singing, foot-tapping show 

shades and trilbies 
The Official Tribute to 

the Blues Brothers 
Coriiedy V 

MARILYN K1NGW1U 

IFTHIS is the official tribute, where 
does that place the show, .simply 
titled The Blues Brothers, that ran at 
theWhiiehall throughout 1991? Was" 
that not quite blue enough? Aqua- 

. marine instead of real navy? The 
• new version is said to be the 1991 - 

~ show entirely restaged, but a restat¬ 
ing should not upstage a predeces¬ 
sor. and the news that two further 
songs have been added to die 
original 30 raises a dizzying 
thought With about 10,000 soul, 
blues and rhythm v blues numbers 
in the available repertoire, the years 
ahead could bring us The Really 
and Truly Official Tribute and The 
Honestly We Do Mean It This 
Time. 

What the present title turns out to 
mean is that David Leland'S world¬ 
touring production has received the 
blessing of Dan Aykroyd and the 
widow of John Bdushi, the two guys 
who made shades and trilbies cult 
objects through their television 
show and the subsequent film. John 
played Jake and Dan played 
Elwood, or maybe the other way. 
round, and everyone loved the way ■ 
they delivered. 

And everyone at the Comedy 
loved the new guys. me. included,. 
though the linkup underwent an • 
eleventh-hour substitution. Simon 
John Foster broke his foot at the 
Sheffield Crucible lastiweekend, so ; 
that Mark White’s Jake had to 
introduce a new brother Elwood 
(Giles New). . All three — because 
Foster makes an appearance on 
crutches and in his whedchair — 
sport identically sallow complex¬ 
ions. real or applied, suggesting that 

(Jlnone of them has seen the sun for 
decades. This, with the.; deadpan, 
expressions and the shades Immov¬ 
ably welded across the. eyes, give 
them the fo(&b£ hyperactive fish- 

The show lasts two hours and v 
contains nothing but songs,, usually. 
prefaced Toy a waggish, but still-, 
deadpan, intro. A young-audience 
jerked their beads to the .beat. 
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The brothers are bade Mark White and late substitute Giles New belting out a golden oldie as the deadpan Blues Brothers, Jake and Elwood (or is it Elwood and Jake?) 

howled in joyful recognition at the 
start of die songs and cheered at the 
end of them: The dancing in the 
aisles started early; and by-Gimme 
Some Levin* " the. dancers were , 
standing two deep at the front of the: 
stalls. Mqst of. tbe stalls remained . 
stancting after that ahii-ufoine the 
frenetic “Soul Man”, nearly every: 
one in the theatre was jigging. 

Leland’S direction is smart and 

fast, spotlights rake performers and 
audience, and at times so many red 
and blue lights were flashing across 
the stage mat die place looked like 
the cockpit of a jumbo in terminal 
descent The dancing by White and 
New. backed by the Three Bluettes, 
is comically, th^berately simple, 
relying on quick. synchronised steps 
sideways, intsTupted by the 
occasional hand-clasp, hunched run 

and arm uplifted to heaven. 
The arrival of the wheelchair- 

bound Fbster. introduced as Great 
Uncle Elwood, gave me the giggles. 
Yes. I know that breaking a bone is 
no joke, but the sight of his plastered 
foot-sticking out in front like a 
signpost while he swayed from side 
to side, unsmtiingly, frenziedly, at 
the same time belting out the “Nana 
na na na" choruses of “Land of a 

Thousand Dances” — well, it just 
looked crazy. 

The high spots indude Foster’s 
elegiac “Under the Boardwalk". 
White taking us through the sing-a- 
long sheet, panto-style, of “Flip, 
Flop. Fly", New snapping at "Raw- 
hide". and Paul Murphy (of the 
Bluettes) wearing a purple beU-tent, 
gabbling out the Cab Calloway 
choruses of “Minnie the Moocher". 

I had forgotten the classic couplet, 
“She had a dream about the King of 
Sweden./He gave her things she 
was needin’." 

I should not like to see a 
compilation show every week, al¬ 
though this is the direction in which 
the Wesr End seems to be moving, 
but an evening like this is a real 
tonic. Shades and trilbies can be 
purchased from the nun in the lobby. 

THE boards, various in size 
and shape, but all slightly 
curved, must partly explain 
the title Parabolas. But I am 
pretty sure that something 
more abstruse, more mean¬ 
ingful. is intended. The only 
problem is that after silting 
through this piece by Imlata 
Dance Company, part of the 
Vivana festival, I m at a loss to 

John Percival 

2&XjERMAN, 
ROMANTICS; 

A 16-page special report-on. 
the Goman Romantics, - 
outlining the achieve¬ 
ments of the artists, writ¬ 
ers. composers and others 
who influenced much of 
the rest of Europe;- will be 
published with The Times 
tomorrow. It* coincides' 
with the opening of the 
Deutsche Romantik festi¬ 
val on September 29 on the 
South Bank in London. . 

Sweet and sour birthday party 
THE stakes among the tiviaL 
London orchestras have never' 
been higher, and the LSO 

-gave notice, opening its nineti¬ 
eth birthday season on Wed¬ 
nesday night at foe Barbican, 
that ft ■ has no intention of 
yielding an inch qf its privi¬ 
leged position*.Not only did 
the concert (repeated the fol¬ 
lowing. everting) launch the 
Mahler cyde under the or¬ 
chestra's principal conductor, 
JVtichael Tilson Thomas, it 
also introduced a new work by 
James MacMillan; and pre¬ 
sented. the American actress 
Debra-Winger as the narrator 
in a work-by TSsotl.Thomas 
himself. 
‘ MacMillan’s work, a ten- 
minute concert overture called 
Britannia, was commissioned 
t*y the Association'of British 

CONCERT: Barry Millington on an exhilarating night 

Orchestras as pert of the BT 
Celebration Series. A typical 
piece of unbridled exuberance 
wifha serious edge, it begins 
with strains of Elgar and other 
reassuringly homely sounds, 
such as an Irish reel and a 
cockney drinking song. 

But gradually one becomes 
aware, as the working out 
becomes more and more insis¬ 
tent, of the sinister under¬ 
tones. The title, and indeed the 
patriotic themes woven 

■through the texture, take on 
something of the quality of a 
Lindsay Anderson or Derek 
Jarman film. In his pro¬ 
gramme note, MacMillan 
draws attention to the “petty 
chauvmism that threatens to 

LSO/Tilson Thomas 
Barbican 

rear up once again in Europe*, 
and although the cacophony 

. of whistles and hooters brings 
a smile to the face, that stride is 
liable to freeze quickly, espe¬ 
cially in a performance as 
electrifying as this one. The 
LSO*s attack had the precision 
and force of a team of crack 
marksmen. 

In Tflson Thomas’s From 
the Diary of Anne Frank, the 
innocent opening music simi¬ 
larly acquires a sinister edge 
as the consciousness of horror 
slowly dawns. The work. 

which the composer describes 
as "a melodrama in the form 
of symphonic variations", was 
written for and with the late 
Audrey Hepburn, who gave 
its first performance in 1991. 
Winger, whose undisputed 
histrionic skills do not extend 
to imitating 13-year-old girls, 
gave a low-key delivery of the 
speaking role, her lack of 
engagement possibly dictated 
by the episodic nature of the 
pan. 

No composer deals more 
fruitfully with innocence and 
experience than Mahler, and 
no conductor has a more 
individual response to the 
dichotomy than Tilson Thom¬ 
as. In the central movements 

of the First Symphony it took 
die form of heavily exaggerat¬ 
ed across-th e-bar phrasing, 
the second-movement Landler 
acquiring an almost comically 
rustic lilt, while the clipped 
melodic lines of the funeral 
march spoke eloquently of the 
sweetness turned sour. 

Tilson Thomas lives danger¬ 
ously where parody is con¬ 
cerned, but nobody could 
accuse his interpretations of 
undercharacterisation. The 
triumphant finale built to an 
overwhelming climax, and 
even if this conductor’s pen¬ 
chant for giving the brass their 
head deprived the ending of 
some of its warmth and hu¬ 
manity, one could not have 
asked for a more exhilarating 
start to what is sure to be an 
unmissable cycle. Actress Debra Winger narrated Tilson Thomas's work 

Yum-Yum? I should Ko-Ko 
VHEN the .box. office noils a 
joost, turn to Tltipti. The 
navim has served the ENQ. 
veil over the years, and looks 
ike doing the same at the start-' 
>f the new season. For this - 
evival some of. the, veterans; 
tave been called, back to the 
clours, hteludmg Lesley Gar-, 
ett and Bonaventura Bottom. 
utii all teeth and smiles, as 
'um-Yum and" Nanki-Fob. 
tichard Suart, best, of .the 
foliseum Ko-JKos, is backtab.; 
t could all seem a bit like the. 
ild D’Oyly Carte, except for 
me element-.-And timt of 
nurse, is Jonathan Miller's 
traduction housedin the 
Vhite Hotel, of Stefenos 
azarides. 
Miller's success derives 

roiii his instinctive feel for the 
upsy-turvy world of Gilbert 
Hand everything cm fabead- 
nd you will be there. So in the 
pening assembly the gentle- 
ien of Japan look tike Arne- 
aeum members passing : a 
weekend alBrighfon. Ewer a 
rain of little ladies; and the 
him pest middleoged memb¬ 
ers of the chbrus .will be 
urely put in the from. All is. 
uthfttily followed in the me-' 
culous restaging by-foe good 
□dor's regular revival direc- 
>r,David Rrtch: • 
He could speed up foe Act J ■ 

nale, but otherwise ft is 

DONALD COO PB3 

Xjesley Garrett (left) as Yum-Yum and Ethna Robinson as Pith-Sing in The Mikado 

mainly a. matter of making 
sure; that the bell-hops pet 
their feet a-tapping. the maids 
do their feafoer-austfiring in 
time add the principals are 
given decent ran - 

.'.“JSduord SuarFS Ko-Ko has 
iieen supplied with" a new. 

. “Little list", sharp enough to 
warrant a script credit in the 

' programme. Tbe precise pro- 
’'■ksmaioS'-ewffy word speaks 

for his own spell witftp’Qyty 
. Carte. But his raamc gestures. 
' loofcto be foe work of Jana- 

-j. 

than Miller as they contrast 
with the immovable calm of 
Pish-Tush (turned into a 

■. Welsh vicar out of Ben Travers 
by Ariwl Huw Morgan) and 
the lofty dignity — except 
when foe axe is nigh - of lan 
Caddy'S exemplary Pooh-Bah. 

The three little maids alter 
■ sucking ice-creams on sticks, 
lolly-birds all. But they soon 
grow up. Lesley Garrett's self- 
regarding Yum-Yum looks 
quite mature already, but it is 
a pleasure to hear a soprano of 

her quality sing ‘The sun 
whose rays" and she dances 
exquisitely. Bonaventura Bot- 

■ tone’s Nanki-Foo is all devo¬ 
tion and sweet tenorising as 
the threat of execution, rarely 
for from Gilbert’s mind, 
comes and gres. 

Sullivan' was served less 
well by Sian Edwards, who 
conducted ja lumpen overture. 
But as the run goes on, and 
Titipu helps to fill the Colly 
coffers, foe fizz on stage could 
well spill over into die pit. 

WITNESS HISTORY. 
,1N THB TRAtorrtON OF 'GCUNTE WITH THB WINTER 

EXCLUSIVE 
70mm 

PRESENTATION 

NOW 
SHOWING 

MJAFTmgYAV^ 
0810706013 

SHOWING IN 2 PARTS 
FOR A LIMITED SEASON 

GETTYSBURG PART 1 
PROGS. DAILY 1.45,5.00,8.00pm 

GETTYSBURG PART 2 
PROGS. DAILY 2.05, 5.20, 8.20pm 

♦SPECIAL PRICE IF YOU BUY A 
TICKET FOR PARTS 1 & 2 £10# 

NORMAL SEAT PRICES 
£6.50 PER PART 

ALSO IN 70MM AT 

MGM GLASGOW 
ADELPHI DUBLIN 

AN Erie MOTION riCTI'JT.r I'A4-.i n ON THE 

JLITZLft pI’.17F WIS-’NIN'O NQVT.T. 'Tin: KlU.r-.R ANCri.V 

ALSO AT 
MGM BIRMINGHAM 
CANNON BRIGHTON 
ARTS CAMBRIDGE 

UCI EDINBURGH 
PHOENIX OXFORD 
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guess whar ir might be. ■dine 
True, there are a lot of ir ii 

curves in the movement which se of 
Jayachandran has ranged for was 
his four dancers, but that is 
still a physical thing. The fact “The 
that they are Londoners and * was 
he from India might be signifi¬ • the 
cant,* the contrast in manner 
and mood between the two ; was 
halves perhaps more so. 

All evening the (lancers, a 
man and three women, spend : 
a lot of time moving those 
boards around, standing them r 
upright, laying them down. i 
jumping over them. Bui in the 
first half their dances are for pie. 
the most part knotty, twisting on 
versions of ordinary Euro¬ of 
pean modem dance. After the on. 
interval, we see much more be 
Indian content, with rolling rea. 
eyes, fierce martial exercises. one 
imitations of statues. like 

The costumes, curiously. ean 
change the opposite way. An¬ i in 
gela Brook dresses them all in 'Jg-” 
long white tunic coats and e in 
trousers to start, changing big 
later to black and red lose 
pantsuits. ? to 

Michael Rosas Cobian*s 
soundtrack chunters away — 
merrily but unmemorabty. It !e 13 
all comes over as a well 
(mentioned jumble in which 
the talents of four able dancers 
do get rather lost 
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□ BABIES: Jonathan Karev's weverd 
Cftaota comedy. set at a schoolgri's 
Unfitly parry. where sexual longings 
tpdouiofhand 
Royal Court, Sjwto Square. SWi 
(071 730 1745). Mon-Sas, 7 30prrr. ma 
Sat3J0pm.® 

O LECIDCcmeia'a drama of honour 
and revenge, finely staged Dy Jonathan 
Kem Exoeleni praying try Duncan Ben 
ana Susan Lyren Rayseoimty 
iranstaes 
Mathmai [Co«esJoe|. South Bank St I 
1071-626 2252). Tcngtn-Wad 7.30pm: 
mats Sat and Tue. 2 30pm 0 

DIKE CHILDREN'S HOUR date 
Hggm end Hartei Waiter as two 
schoolteachers accused ol Being 
lovers by a brar silk lent. Howaid Davies 
cSrecra Hainan's powerful drama. 
National (LyttaCon). South Bar*. SEi 
(071-8(28 22521 Tomghl. 730pm. 
lomonow, 2.15 and 7 30pm 0 

B THE COUNTRY Wire Max 
Sattad-CiarVs sum vtswi ot the hash 
truths or Rasotanon immorally. Some 
loixihs rduded. 
Pfc&Ltacan Cert re ECS (071 -638 
Basil ToraghL 7.15pm. tomorrow. 2pm 
and 7 15pm. 0 

□ JOKING APART. Aten Ayckficum's 
black comedy about a "goWeti etxipte" 
whose gerwrosJy have appjdmg 
cofKsqwax*. larlherr inenas A good 
revival by Robot Hedord. 
Greenwich. Croons Hit, SEIQ '081- 
858 7755) Mor-Sat. 7 45pm: mats S3. 
230pm UntilOd 3.0 

B LET THERE BE LOVE. Clarke 
Peiers‘3 narraiiws tribute to Nat King 
Cole Mon? man two dozen songs are 
dropped in. irafcjding many oi the 
itjvourte hue Peters does hon proud 
Theatre Royal Stratford East <3env 
Raffles Square. E15 tcei-534 0310) 
Mon-Sal. Bpm: mar So. 4pm. 0 

B THE MORTAL ASH: Ftehard 
Cameron s shrewd portran ot a Ycvfcshro 
tarty, vrciims da hate campaign 
Pero^ilive and warm. wwaN worth seemg 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(081-743 3388) Mon-Sat. gpm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jerreay MnyshHi’a Baneaamrmt 
at theatre showing In London 

■ House lull, return only 
H some sorts avafiabta 
□ Seats at oil prices 

□ 800 ONEONTA: TrotsHr to a more 
mifmae theatre d David Beard’s Gdh*c 
EhcxJi-hcrrof satre d a rotten Southern 
tarty steeped r sac and ncomperance. 
ToteBy over the fop DuiureMy 
erfWtegong. 
Ambassadors. West St. WC2 (071-838 
61111 McrvTm, 7 3Upm. Ss 8pm mess 
Thus 3pm and Sat 4pm 

■ ONCE ON THIS ISLAND: 
Birmingham Rep’s production d the 
Caribbean musical n which love defies 
■ifferences d ctass and shades d 
cotau, aided or thwarted by lour gods 
and goddesses Terrific island saro. 
Island (tumerty the Royalty). Portugal 
St, oh Kngsway. WC3 (071 -494 50901 
New previewing. Bpm 0 

□ ONLY THE LONELY Larry Branson 
n Bit Kenwitghl'& musical on the tie and 
songs at RoyOrtwon Greer lor fans d 
the-Big O' 
PtecadBy. Denman St. W1 (071-389 
1734). New prevtawng. Opens Sept 27 

B THE PICTURE OF DORIAN 
GRAY. Cdrnpm staging d WDde’s 
famous tale, set partly n ttm Timraes 
among membere d Wide’s esete. 
Pwhap3 too clever lobe aurcessM bur 
striking performances by Maria Aiken. 
Benedict Bares. Bene Bourne and Tim 
PigoH-Smrth. 
Lyric. King SJ, Ha ivna strain. W6 (081- 
741 2311) Mon-SaL 7 30pm: mat SaL 
230pm UntiOca IS.® 

■ THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD: Ttwfflng 
pertofTnunco by ArsSng O'SuJVvan In 
Lynne Parker’s strong. lough and viwd 
production of Synge's comic 
masterpiece. 

Almeida. Almeida Sited. N1 (071-359 
4404). Mon-SaL 8pm; ma Sat 4pm. Q 

D POOR SUPER MAN • A PLAY 
WITH CAPTIONS-Brad Fraser's latest 
took ai low. sax. dash and confusion 
in fire fives ol youngish Canadians 
Gripping performances. «*na bdd 
sauJJ befKMwr. 
HampateMl, Swiss Cottage Cams. 
NW3 (071-722 9001) Mon-Sal, Bpm; 
mats Sal 4pm 0 

□ THE SISTERS ROSOBWEta 
Transfer for me Greenwich Theatre 
production d Wendy Wassarstdn's too 
oosyptay Three raters (Mauraan 
Upman, Janet Sozman. Linda 
BefSnghaml find happmess 
Old Vk. Waterloo Aft SEI (071-928 
7616). Mon-Fri. 7.45pm. SaL Bpm. mats 
Wed, 2.JQpm and SaL 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia: Haymarteat (071-9308800) 
□ Blood Bratton: Rtwk (077-867 
1044)... □ Buddy (Acuta Palace 
(071-834 1317). B Cats New 
London (071-405 0072}.. 
□ CofMcabtma- Prince d Wfeas (071- 
KS59721 .. □CrexytarYotr Pmce 
Edward (071-734 B951).. BDead 
Funny VoidavVe (071-83G 9987)... 
B Draft Dress for Dhmar Duchess 
(071-4945070) . BFlwGuys 
Nmed Moe-Lyric (071-494 5045) 
■ Grease: Domrton (071-4160)60) 
□ An Inspector Cols: Aldwjtih (071- 
838 8404)... □ LadyWtndennera’a 
FaaAtery(071-8671115).. MLes 
HlWraWesRalacetUTl -«34 0909} 
□ The NBreele Worker Wynrfiam’s 
(071-867 1116) ..W«sa Saigon: 
TheatreFtoyat(071-494 5400).. □Tho 
MoPSWrap Si Martin’s (071-6381443) 
■ The Phantom of tbs Opera; Her 
Majesty's (071-494 5400)... 
□ SI Joan Strand(071-8308800) .. 
□ She Ldms Mr Savoy (071-636 
8888)... □ StarfigM Express. ApoBo 
Vicroria (07f-8260665} ...BSand 
BoafavanL Add phi (071-344 0055) 
□TheWoman bi Btecfc: Forture 
(071-8362238) 
Tetet Wormebon supplied by Society 
oi London Theare 

NEW RELEASES 

ABRAHAM VALLEY (PG)' Veteran 
Portuguese direaor Manoet da Oweira’s 
ranfod mecfitaiion on Madame Bomry. 
Iified wen sty w and beauty 
Renoir (071837 8402) 

BRAINSCAN1181 A CD-ROM game 
gives a computer nui more then he 
bargained lor Tama honor movie, wirfr 
Edward Futong. Frank Langeta and T 
Ryder Smah Director. John Flynn 
MGM Haymartot (071-638 1527) 
Odaon Mezzanine Q10426-915683) 

» CTTY SUCKERS n (12) Overly 
a Granted sequel lo the 1991 hit, wnh 
B% Crystal. Darner Stem. Jan Lome 
and Jack Palance Pad Weterid directs. 
MGM Ctotaa (071-350 509-5) 
TrocadaroE) 1071-434 00311 Odeon 
Kenskigton (0426 914666) Mena- 
nine £) (0426 915633) Swiss Cottage 
r0426 9i409B)Uawiiltaleya|8!07i- 
79233321 Warner fi (071-437 4J43) 

FAUST- Czech suneahet Jan 
Svankrttyer's dever but ulimately 
ledinua ireatmem oi the legend. Live 
act-on plus slap-mjtion anrrulian 
Everyman Q (071-435 15251ICA (5 
(071-330 3647) 

GETTYSBURG (PG). Marathon TV- 
stvfe acaxint ot tfw CmS War battles. No 
point at view, but gate impressive once 
the armies start fighting. With Jed 
Daruets. Tom Beranger and Marm 
Steen. Ronald F. Manvel meets. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -638 
6273) 

CURRENT 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(121 Kamson Ford fights -Scvemmart 
duplicrty end Colombia's drug cadet. 
Philip Noyce (traces the best Jack Ryan 
adventure so O 
Barbican $ i071 -638 3891J Empire £ 
(0800 888911) MGMk Baker Sheet 
(071-935 97721 Fufinm Road (071- 
370 2636) TrocaderoB (071-434 0031) 
Hotting Hfll Coronet ft (071-727 
6705) UCI WWWeya ft (071-792 3332) 

♦ COLOR OF NIGHT (18) Tawdry, 
unpleasant erotic thrier. with Bruce 
Wife as a therapist dogged bv a 
murderer. With Jane March. (Sector. 
Richard Rush. 
MGM Chetaaa (071-352 6096) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Broom’s assessment of 
films hi London and (where 

Indicated with Urn symbol ♦) 
on release across me country 

Odeons: Kensington (0426 914668) 
Swtea Cottage (0426 914098) West 
End (0426 915574) UCI Whtetoy* Q 
(071-79233321 

DAZED AND CONFUSED (IS): High 
school kids oi 197Brtmk and 
phtosophise M'kty tSsappototeig 
kMow-up lo Sleeker 
GataS (071-727 4043) Meiro (071- 
437 0757) MGM Tottenham Corel 
Road (071-636 8148) Odeon 
Kensington (0426-314 666) Screen) 
Green (071-228 3520) Warner £) (071- 
437 4343) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) Hick 
becomes company boss Ritzy comtc 
pastiche (ran the Coen brothers, with 
Tun Bobbins. Jenniter Jason Leigh and 
Paul Newman. 
BarMcan Q (p71-638 8891) Lumiera 
(071-836 0691) MQHs: Baker Street 
(071-335 3772) Cholaea (071-352 
5096) Tottenham Court Road (071-638 
6148) Odeon Kansington (0428 
914686) Sereon/HB Q (071 -435 33661 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18). 
Enjoyabiy amoral late of smc. power and 
5700,000. with Unda Fnrentnoaa the 
lemme taiaie lo end them al 
Curzon Mayfair (071 -165 8865) Metro 
[071-437 0757) MGMs: Ftehara Road 
IS (071 370 2638] Pfccadtty 1071-437 
3561) Odeons: Swiss Cottage (0426 
914096) Screen/Bakor Street (071- 
935 2772) 

« THE MASK (PG). Strange mask 
luns mid bar* employee into a 
wisecracking demon Inventive vehicle 
tor rubber-laced Jim Carrey, Hied with 
the antic spw ot 1940s canoons 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Haymariart (071-839 l527]Trocarien> 
0(071-434 0031) Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 914666) Marbte 
Areh (04269145011 Pteza (0600 
888997) Ua Whtteteys 0 (071-792 
3332) Warner 01071-437 4343) 

# MR JONES (15). Cartmeanmarttc 
drama about a marie depressne 
(Ffichatd Gere) and rts doctor (Lena 
Otto) Dredor. M*e Figgis. 
MGM Fudhaai Road (071-3702636) 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
WSst End (0428 915574] 

LEPAflRMD’YVONNEIIS): Etegfirt 
Put empty revene (ram French senraiaSst 
PaeKeLeconfe, with rtppcfyte 
GtrantoL Jeon-Pterre Manetta and 
Sandra Mapre. 
Chelsea (071-351 3742) Renoir (071- 
8378402) 

PEEPBfG TOM (IB): tvschael Powers 
voyeuristic horror fikn oM980, attsmately 
dever. dm and unpieasara. 
Camden Ptazs 1071-485 2443) 

• SIRENS (15): Oxford curate and hb 
urtfe rmngte wttti Auetota's bohemians. 
Joyful, lusciaus ramp, wth Hugh Grant 
Tare Fkzgarald and Be MabFherson. 
□feected by John Durgan. 
MGMs: Futam RUM (071-370 2636) 
Panted Street (071 -930 0631) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-638 
6148) Odeon Monza line 0(0426 
075683) Warner® (07T-43743*3) 

SLINGSHOT (12): Muted accourt of 
an eccentric chidhood In 1920s 
Stockholm. Aha Sandgren duos 
Curzon Phoentz 1071-240 9661) 

SMOKINQ/NO SMOKING (PG): 
Ayddmiii adapted mto French by Alain 
Reanan: exquetety turned, Cu the 
artffles gats wearing With Sabine Azrima 
and PSwre Anfitu. 
Curmi West End (Q71-439 4805) 
Odeon Kwnlngton (0426914 666) 

♦ TRUE LES (15). Schwarzanegg® 
saves ttw world from Mdde East 
lenongts. But what about to marriage7 
Ovwhkwn fun with Janoe Lee Curtis. 
Empire (0800 8889111 MGlto: 
Fulham Road (071-3702638) 
Trecadaro 0(071-434 txni) Plaza 
10600888097) UCI WNteleys ® (07i - 
7923332) 

• WOLF (15)- Jack Nicholson s beast 
wrthm finaly comes ouL Amusing, 
mtettgenl werewofi movie, wfih Michelfe 
Pfeiffer Director, Mike Nlchais. 
Odeons: Kensington (04269148661 
tWcester Square (0426 015683) Swtas 
Cottage (D4£6 914096} Phoenl* (081- 
8832233)Ua Whltetoys0 (732 3332) 

POP ON FRIDAY: Loud guitars and beautiful doom as heard in the charts and on Radfe j v- 

Cranes — (from left) Marie Francombe, All and Jim Shaw. Matt Cope— have come a long way from fitting on the dock of the bay. wasting time 

Pompey and circumstances Portsmouth is too ugly to be 
considered a “seaside town" 
but too beautiful to be just a 
port Looking out to sea. 

watching the Isle of Wight ferry 
endlessly shuttling backwards and 
forwards, and gawping at the occasion¬ 
al. daring. era-of-September nude 
bather, one is shocked to observe very 
large nudear submarines rising from 
the bottom of the ocean and heading 
towards die naval base. Huge pleasure 
cruisers, lit up and looking like whole 
streets tom bom towns and set adrift, 
leave the port every hour. There are a 
couple of hopeful ice-cream salesmen 
still on die beach. 

Hus is where Cranes live. Almost 
their entire history is caught up in die 
town. Jim and Ah's parents’ divorce, 
the separate houses they went to live in. 
The brothel Jim lived above. The two 
pubs it was safe for them to drink in. as 
they were considered too “weird” to go 
anywhere else. The tiny, leaking base¬ 
ment in which they recorded then- 
debut mini album. Self-Non-Self, 
blowing their Giros for a month. The 
collection of miserable flats where they 
survived on potato-peel soup and 
bread. The desolate, broken dutch of 
cranes in the deserted dock, in front of 
which they did their first photo-shooL 
Cranes history, like their music is 
desolate and misery-struck. 

“We walked around with balaclavas 
on in the week President Clinton 
visited town,” AJi giggles, sloshing 
more red wine into the huge crystal 
goblets. “My street was the one he was 
supposed to escape down, if anything 
went wrong. There were all these FBI 
men hanging around outside. Jim # 
would come down the street with a 
balaclava on. looking shifty..." “1 look 

Cranes were living in Portsmouth, watching 
the sea, feeling glum and writing songs about 

it. Then they took the Cure and cheered up 
shifty anyway," her brother says. “ . 
and ring on my doorbell, just looking 
at the FBI men outside. We planned to 
give them a copy of the album if they 
ever arrested us. but they never did." 

“Americans just don't care about 
their presidents any more,” 
Jim sighs ruefully. 

As beautifully miserable 
as Cranes may have been 
before on record as in real 
life, they are now. as Ren 
and Stimpey would put it, 
“Happy! Happy! Joy! Joy!" 
TWo years ago, Robert 
Smith of toe Cure deckled 
that Cranes' Wings of Joy LP 
(useful words to employ 
when talking knowledge¬ 
ably about it: awestruck, _ 
tearstained, pure, orches¬ 
tral, symphonic, very loud guitars, 
played on Radio 3. bizarrely enough) 
was his favourite of that year, and 
invited Cranes to come on the Cure* 
American tour. 

Smith was so impressed by (a) 
Cranes* music, (b) Cranes’ capacity to 
drink, and (c) Jim's magic tricks 
involving towels and lit cigarettes that 
he then invited them on the European 
tour as welL Cranes suddenly went 
from being a tiny, avant-garde band 
only heard of by Melody Maker 
readers and dedicated John Feel listen¬ 
ers. to playing to nearly a mfllkm 
people and flying all over the world. 

“It did change us.” Ali says. “Just 

CATTLIN 
MORAN 

seeing sunny places cheered us up. We 
were: bo used to rainy Portsmouth. I 

diink dial sometimes all these different 
places get into the music. Wtaat-we 
wrote definitely, got lighter, more 
summery." • . 

. ... The post-Cure tour al^ 
born. Forever, was certainly 
more spacious, threaded 
through with sunlight and 
Spanish guitars. There was 
even a Top 20 hit “Jewel",- 
which shocked Craiies .al¬ 
most as much as it shocked 
(he compilers of the charts. 

“We were on our own tour 
of America at the time," Jim 
says, “and when the news 
came through we" were 
jumping iip and down and 
getting really excited. Our 

tour manager kept telling us to calm 
down, and we would far .a second: 
Then we’d start jumping up arid down' 
again, shouting: “Will we be on Top of 
the Pews, what will we wear if were on 
Top of the Pops, will we do a dance; 
should we choreograph it will our 
mums see it?* ft was a brilliant 
moment It was like the booty bag after 
he Cure tour party." • 

And then a year of silence. All moved 
to her new flat— it resembles' a l6tfr- 
century boudoir, situated on the sea¬ 
born —and Jim shaved all his hair off/ 
partly because he was bored. They. 
locked themselves into a studio to start 
their fourth album, the third proper. 

And . they nearly destroyed the 
building. 

“There’s this thing called sub-bass," 
Jim says, slipping into his “techno 

. boffin” mode, usually well concealed 
behind a drunkenly amiable facade, 
“and depending cm the volume at 
which you play it, you can shake walls 
around and stuff. We’d been in the 
studio for three weeks when the people 
downstairs knocked on the door and 
asked us what the hell was happening. 
Apparently, leads were jumping out of 
then: equipment and weld broken a 
couple of pictures with the vibrations.” 

“We were halfway through wrecking 
' the building when we were asked to 

write die sobre for a ballet, and the 
- soundtrack to' a play by Jean-Paul 

Sartre as well as the album,” Ali says. 
(The soundtrack and the score will be 
released in winter 1095.)’ 

Well Cranes music is ideally suited 
to ballet — but how did you cope with 
the pressure of writing so much in so 
little tune? “There’s a handy off-licence 
around die corner from the studio," 
Jim says. "In the end they started 
delivering the red wine m a truck to the 
studio,.it saved them time.” 

“In a way, it was a bad thing,” Ali 
says. “Going to the off-licence was the 
only exercise we were getting." 

And so, as 1994 nears its close, thdl 
running order is like this: Best Band in 
die World: American Music Chib. Best 
Solo Artist; Jeff Buckley. Best Rock 
Bind: Manic Street. Preachers. Best 
Band for Late-Night Turning Into 
Early Morning Music Cranes. Ifs 
good toput things Inorder. 

9 The album,, Loved, is out now on 
Dedicated. Records. Other Cranes stuff to 
seek out Wings of Joy and Forever, on the 
same label Cranes tour next month 
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Wake up and applaud the slacker’s slackers... a Neighbour grows up quite a lot... everything in the Gardener’s lovely 

Dinosaur Jr are 

carry a big shtick 
DENULMcNEELANGE 

extremely cool On 
the other hand. 

they like Beavis and 
Butt-Head. Can we 

David Sinclair can 
6 TJmpsaur.Tr finally maA1 
it (Hi to Top of the Pops. 
“Every-time weputa single 
out weTit always told to' 

stand by to go on 7bp of the Pops? 
J Masds, the founder and leader of 
the band, says in hisxleep, taconfc 
croak. “And it never happened, so 
we stopped believing it But this 
time we goTa can.arseven in the 
morning saying the cans going to 
pick us up in 20 minutes. and that 
was it” 

Bundled art to a plane from New '■ 
York, their suitcases hurriedly 
packed with already dirty dothes. 
the trio flew to London for the 
express purpose of appearing on 
Britain's premier peg) music tele¬ 
vision show. How did it go? 

“Oh. it washideous."This is bass 
player Mike Johnson talking. He's 
the tall, blond one who lodes as if 
he's just stepped out of a 1970s new 
wave group such as the Knack, but 
who insists that his clean-cut, sint- 
and-tie image is actually an attempt 
to emulate "the classic Perry:Ma-.. 
son look”. He is 29 and also talks 
very slowly, in a voice even deeper 
than that of Masds. 

In between these two Mogadon 
men is drummer George Baa, also 
29. He'S only been in Dinosaur Jr 
for two weeks, but is an old friend 
and seems to know more about the 
band than the other :two put - 
together. And he stQlialks normal¬ 
ly, although it is anyone's guess 
how long that- will last after 
prolonged exposure to Masds and 
Johnson in the months ahead. 

Convened nearly ten years agoin 
the university town of Amhast, 
Massachusetts, Dinosaur-rtheJr 
was added in 1987 after a room- 
with long-forgotten San Ifrantisco 
band foe Dinosaurs—soon joined 
the ranks of groups such as Husker 
Du. Gone, Meat PnppbtS and 
Firehose, who all recorded for the 
SST label and played art especMly 
vigorous strain of altemative rock ; 
known in those days as “hardcore”;. 
Having subsequendy. charted a 
steady courajhrough the <dtoppy 
..^ters of grange, a nwvemem . 
which they did their bit to inspire. 
Dinosaur Jtcould now be an. the 
verge of a major breakthrough in. 
America with their , sixth album. 
Without A Sound. 

An odd mixture of-revving gui¬ 
tars and sweet, poignant melodies, • 
dispatched in Maaas’S. meander-, 
ing, semi-comatose drawls ,the al¬ 
bum is certainly-foe group’s most 
accessible offering so far: andlooks' 
set to be their taggestselleryet. But 

DinosaurJr—(from left) J Masds, George Berz and Mike Johnson —flew from America in order toplay on Top of the Pops. How was jt, guys? “Oh, it was hideous” 

written, produced and 
(apartfromthe bassparts} played 
virtually in its entirety by Masds 
(he started his musical career as a 
drummer), hehas little to say about 
the album. \ 

“I jiist go away and write songs. 
Then l: don't think much more 
about it.71 is about as far as he.is 
prepared to analyse foie subject of 
Ids musk. ■'• 

An unassuming 2S-year-old inan 
with sleepy eye? and long, dark 
hair gathered beneath^ cap. bear- 
fog- me-legend Big- Bertha (foe 
name . of a golf dub). Masds is 
renowned far.his apparently indo¬ 
lent nature — “genius anchored in.. 
lethargy", as,.one commentator 
memorably put it Long charac¬ 
terised as the prototype slacker, he 
understandably glazes over when 
the subject of his workshy reput¬ 
ation is raised... r- 

"My gm^; demeanour is' not 
that ■ Mgh-daergy.T be mumbles 
uncomfortably, and aif awkward 
silence descends on the room. . . 

"Some people are highly strung 
and others are laid-back,” Ben 

: up helpfully. “A lot of people I 
who come from where we 

come are like that (indicating 
Masdsj. irs just a slower-moving 
place. It's out in the woods." 

crackers up can asses and stuff." 
Suddenly, all three of them become 
unrecognisably animated. 

Berz starts: “Hey, remember the 
Krokus video?" Gales of laughter. 
Johnson: “What about Overkill? 
That was so hilarious." Masds: “I 

C A lot of the people who come from where 

we come are laid-back. It’s just a slower- 

; moving place. It’s out in the woods 9 

The conversation proceeds in fits 
and starts until a chance remark 
leads ot to the subject of Beavis and 
Bute-Head — the teen aged cartoon 
morons spawned by MTV and 
recently seen, terrestrially, on 
Channel 4 — renowned for their 
unorthodox critiques of rock vid¬ 
eos. "The town I grew up in is 
Beavis and Butt-head," Bert says. 
“I know foe kid who sticks fire- 

was bombed when they dissed 
Accept, though.” Berz: “And what 
about that time they said Henry 
Rollins looked like Jim Rockford? 
They said his neck was scaring 
them." 

By this time Masds and Berz are 
almost in tears from laughing. 

The question begs itself: have 
Beavis and Butt-Head ever passed 
judgment on a Dinosaur Jr video? 

“We wish," Masds says. "I could 
die in peace after that." 

Once armed with the Beavis and 
Butt-Head key, unlocking foe Di¬ 
nosaur Jr philosophy is not that 
hard. Basically the world divides 
into things which are “cool” and 
those that “suck”. On the cool side 
are the new Neil Young album, 
golf. Deep Purple, Kraftwerk. Elvin 
Jones. Max Roach. Nirvana, the 
Rollercoaster tour of Britain which 
they played with Blur, My Bloody 
Valentine and the Jesus And Mary 
Chain in 1992, and Jimmy Page and 
Robert Plant of Led Zeppelin whose 
“Unledded" TV recording they all 
trooped off to see on their one night 
off in London. 

High on the list of items that 
“suck” are Woodstock II ("No, we 
weren't invited to play”), Crosby 
Stills and Nash, last year's 
Lollapalooza package tour of the 
States fWe'U start dying if we 
have to talk about chat*?, a dreadful 
pop duo called Shampoo who they 
came across on Top of the Pops. 

and Das Damen, a dodgy hardcore 
band who were signed to SST 
ahead of Dinosaur ("We really 
wanted to get on SST and they got 
on. 1 remember freaking.*? • 

All three musicians are from 
well-to-do backgrounds — Betz's 
father is attached to the military, 
Johnson's is an estate agent, and 
Masds’s is a dentist — and have 
amassed between them 15 years of 
further education without a single 
degree or qualification to show for 
it “Basically, university was a good 
place to get various bands together 
while avoiding having to get a job," 
Masds says. 

So, at the end of the day, how 
easy is it to be a rock musidan? “It 
is work." Masds says, "and you 
invest a whole lifetime in it before 
anyone even starts to evaluate what 
you've done. Bur at least irs 
something 1 want to do.. 

■ Dinosaur Jr play Brixion Academy, 
London .SU'9 (071-326 1022) on October 
8. The album Without A Sound is out 
now on Blanco Y Negro/WEA 

CONCERT 

Sixties 
for the 

twenties 
Ride 

Albert Hall 

IN THE revolving-door world 
of indie rock. Ride are survi¬ 
vors. It was in 1990 that the 
weekly music press was in a 
collective tizzy about their 
refreshing m ban re of 19ti0s- 
style psychedelic pop. Then, as 
foe good ship Hyperbole has 
sailed on. they remain not just 
afloat bur buoyant. 

Ride's third album Carni¬ 
val of Light went straight into 
the Top Five c<n its release in 
early July, and even if it 
slipped from sight before the 
end of that month, they sound 
increasingly at ease with their 
melodic approach to suppos¬ 
edly alternative music. 

Their current British tour 
brought them, improbably, 
back'io the Albert Hall for the 
second time in less than four 
months, following an appear¬ 
ance at the multi-artisi tenth 
birthday bash for their record 
label. Creation. 

The feeling of vague danger 
when a “cutting edge” band 
plays such an august venue 
was diluted by foe group's 
appealing lack of attitude — 
few smiles but no sulks either. 
The audience, too, was polite 
— in their early twenties 
rather than teenaged. 

They took foe stage to foe 
Nice’s "America", recalling 
that band's flag-burning an¬ 
tics that had them banned 
from foe hall before these four 
young shavers were bum. 
Ride opened with foe gently 
chugging “Moonlight Medi¬ 
cine", Mark Gardener taking 
a strong vocal lead, to be 
supported on most other num¬ 
bers by fellow singer-guitarist 
Andy Bell. 

The set included large 
chunks of Carnival of Light. 
such as “From Time To Time" 
and "Birdman", but also foe 
still-unrecorded “Walk on 
Water" and a big cheer for 
“Twisterella" from the album 
Going Blank Again. 

The boys of the Christ 
Church Cathedral School 
Choir, from Ride's home town 
of Oxford, were unveiled to 
reprise their contribution to 
the excellent new single “1 
Don't Know Where It Comes 
From” and, with equally little 
fuss, a string section was 
brought on to embellish 
"Drive Blind". Such attention 
to detail and not to budget was 
impressive indeed. 

Paul Sexton 

NEW ALBUMS: Kylie Minogue needs a new image again. This could be it 

Cripes, Charlene, what’s this? 
KYUE MINOtHlB . 
Kylie Minogue 
(deconstruction 7432122749) .. 
THE quest for a more mean¬ 
ingful-rote in pop has 'called' 
for adjustments ort various 
fronts fry Kylie Minogue. Vital * 

ife to the process washer change 
w ' ofneoord Jabdlast year,from - 

the production-line hit factory 
of Stock. Aitken and Water-; 
man's PWL- to .the' ultra-" 
credible dance label; “decon¬ 
struction” home of this year's 
Mercury Music Priie winnow ■ 
M People. 

Updating her image was 
important too, initially Jrans- . 
forming herself from pouting 
teen-queen to sultry sex Siren 
and now, .on tftecqrver of Kvlie 
Minogue. into a bespectacled, 
power-suited executive type-: 
who appears to be searching 
for a missing paper-dip.. . " 

And then there is foe small 
matter of -her . music. The 

, album’s opening track, "Cote- 

fide In Me”, has already been 
a substantial hit single — 

. nothing new there — but its 
unusually sparse. arrange¬ 
ment and exotic mood also 
make it her most sophisticated 
recording to date. 

Although foe rest of the 
alburn fails to match that 

. higtewater mark, it is never¬ 
theless a creditable collection 

. that divides its time between 
upbeat dancefloor tracks such 
as Time .Win Tass You By" 
(produced andarranged by M 
People), lightweight funk 
grooves; including foe Janet 
jadksori-influenced "If I Was 
Your.Lover", and me or two. 

■ smoochy ballads, , notably 
“Dangerous Game” in whim 
she stretches to the outer limits 
erf her emotional and vocal 

ia?Phile hardly placing 
Minogue in the soul diva 
league, this is an album which 

’ successfully scrapes foe pop 

1 From The Cradle. 
2 Kyfte WnogUe 

■ 3 Songs. 

;___Etic Clapton (Duck) 

. __=zSSMBttSSSE3£^ 
4 TheBTenors In Coricari 1994....- 
5 Defffrftoty Maybe—-ftSSftSSB 

„ 6 Twelve Deadly cyns_~---~-CyrxB Laupar (Epc 

9 End OlPait.Cw 
9 The Essential cofleeuatt- 

■ 10 Disco 2^.—_Pet Shop Boys (Parto 

fluff off her shoes and heralds 
a new maturity in her work. 

MASSIVE ATTACK 
Protection 
(Wild Bunch/Circa 8 39883] 
MASSIVE Attack's debut al¬ 
bum, Blue Lines, proved influ¬ 
ential out of all proportion to 
its relatively modest sales. 
Released in 1991, its mysteri¬ 
ous combination of rap, dub. 
reggae and soul, featuring foe 
spine-tingling vocals of Share 
Nelson among others, opened 
up a world of possibilities on 
foe interface between pop and 
dance music. 

Nelson has since decamped 
to establish a solo career, and 
although Massive Attack was 
never a group in the conven¬ 
tional sense — mare an um¬ 
brella, organisation drawing 
on a-pool of talented individ¬ 
uals—her presence is missed. 
Taking Nelson’s place on “Bet¬ 
ter Things" and foe title track 

. is Tracey Thom of Everything 

.But The Girl, while on “Sty" 
and Three” the vocal duties 
are assigned to Nkolette. a 
new Nigerian "discovery". 
-Their performances, although 
perfectly serviceable, lade cha¬ 
risma. Indeed, compared to 
the previews album, foe whole 
prqect has a drowsy, direc¬ 
tionless fed to it 

Co-produced and mixed by 
Nrilee Hooper of Soul U Soul 
fame (and producer of Bjork’s 

Debut). Protection drifts in 
and out erf focus. The trancey, 
dancey grooves of "Karma- 
coma" and “Eurochild" have a 
certain bite, but a couple of 
instrumentals. “Weather 
Storm” and “Heat Miser", are 
little more than elegant doo¬ 
dles, while a horribly mis¬ 
judged rap/dancehall version 
of the Doors’ “Light My Fire" 
brings foe album to a sorry 
end. 

PORT7SHEAD 
Dummy 
(Go! Beat 828 522) 
FAR truer to the hazy spirit of 
adventure foal characterised 
Massive Attack's 1991 debut is 
the first album from their 
fellow Bristolians Portishead. 

Featuring the soulful dis¬ 
tracted singing of Beth Gib¬ 
bons and the keyboard and 
programming skills of Gary 
Barrow, Dummy is a collec¬ 
tion of strange, edgy hip-hop 
grooves, designed as if to 
accompany a slow-motion, 
cinematic dream sequence. 

Scratchy old samples, jazz 
trumpet breaks, string ar¬ 
rangements and woozy, over¬ 
cranked guitar solos 
contribute, at various times, to 
a mood of quiet, romantic 
desolation that gradually be¬ 
comes utterly spellbinding. 

Kylie Minogue makes a successful bid for adult acceptance 
by flaunting herself, completely naked beneath her dothes 

LUTHER VANDROSS 
Songs 
(Epic 476656) 
APPLYING a surgical preci¬ 
sion to the task of elevating 
Luther Vandross to the rati¬ 
fied sales strata inhabited by 
megastars such as Michael 
Bolton and Elton John. Songs 
is a collection of modem pop 
standards designed to satisfy 
every commercial imperative. 

“Endless Love", Van dross's 
comically overwrought duet 
with Mariah Carey, is already 
a huge hit, and there are 
plenty more where that came 
from. Starting with a gospel- 
tinged arrangement of the 
Stephen Stills song “Love The 

One You’re With”, and taking 
in such evergreens as “Ever¬ 
green ", “Killing Me Softly 
With His Song" and “Hello", 
and ending about art hour 
later wifo a preposterously 
over-the-top reading of the 
wident Broadway showstop- 
per “The Impossible Dream", 
this is an album that leaves no 
stone unturned in the search 
for top quality schmalz. 

Sumptuously produced and 
about as subtle as a set of ^old- 
plated bathroom taps, n is 
presumably destined to be one 
of the best-selling albums of 
all time. 

David Sinclair 

HEW WAVES J 
The human league 

A guide to the sounds and sensations 

of tomorrow, brought to you today 

This is live, not sampled, 
say Slowly on their 
debut album. Entitled 

Ming, which immediately 
makes one think of something 
valuable and highly breakable 
sitting in a museum case, this 
record is too tough to be fragile 
and full of too much spiky life 
to be in a museum. 

In fact. Slowly _ 
represent an in¬ 
teresting trend 
back to real-time 
music, made by 
humans but in¬ 
spired by and 
mixed with the 
tricks and illu¬ 
sions of studio 
effects and ma¬ 
chines. At vari¬ 
ous different _____ 
points along a 
similar line are bands such as 
Italy's 9 Lazy 9 and America's 
highly rated and very intense 
Sou] Coughing, who played in 
London and Manchester dur¬ 
ing the past week. 

In one sense, it is odd for 
Slowly to make an issue out of 
playing live. An awful lot of 
live bands are extremely dull, 
replaying rituals that were 
exhausted years ago. As for 

C An awful 
lot of live 

bands are 

extremely 

dull 9 

live venues, most of them are 
unspeakable. What is interest¬ 
ing is that out of ten members 
of Slowly, three are credited 
with production and one with 
decks (as in record decks). Not 
so live after all, then, but does 
it really matter? After all. 
Brand New Heavies play live, 
not sampled, and offer their 
_ audience a mar¬ 

vellous opportu¬ 
nity to study the 
special charac¬ 
teristics of 
tedium. 

Perhaps Slow¬ 
ly should throw 
more emphasis 
on the fact that 
they do a terrific 
job of mixing 
reggae, funk and 
jazz with a very 

contemporary batch of sound 
enhancements. Lush, infec¬ 
tious and uplifting, although 

into easy listening for 
worrying moment. 

Ming appears to be a summer 
album held over in order to 
smooth the difficult transition 
from hoi nights to dark eve¬ 
nings and grey days. 

David Toop 
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42 UCAS VACANCIES 
the TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER231994^ 

Coi 
ACOUSTICS 
Salford: H(j7| in 
Southampton; H72J (17), H722 (20). 
HW73U7I. H7F7 117) 
Surrey- F3*)6 

AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

City: H4iv, H4U1 
Glasgow: H40U. HHKS. HHLS 
LomlOrt. <jMW- H4001141 
NE wales liisi mOO 
Salforti. moo. HJ2G 
Southampton: H406 [Zll. H407 (241. 
H420 I2M.H42I 1241 
Stockport Coll: H400 
Siraihclyckr. HjH4 
wesi of England: H42n 

AEROSPACE 
ENGINEERING_ 

Cltr H422 
Coventre: H400 „ „JM 
Henfonwnlre H-too. mofc. H430. 

Humberside- H40C*. HMO 
Klnpsmn- H400 t-si 
LlvcrpooI->H420ll4t. H4*f 1*4) 

Sourtianipion: H-lOo (2 *1. H420 (211 

automotive 
engineering_ 

(lotion Inst: HJ40. HJtS 
Covenirv J900 
Kingston: HJ40t4t 
NWCLstlc: H54 I 116). HJ42 11» 
SunderlunA H34*i 
Swansea inrt: H6HO 

BIOTECHNOLOGY_ 

Siraindyde J8DO ii*»t 

BRO.ADCAST 
ENGINEERING_ 

Bnehion: H630 
Uverpuul John Moons: H )08. H199 
London. King's Coll' Ho2l (Ibt 
l-C Salford: noil. H99S 
Salford- J°75 

BUILDING/ 
CONSTRUCTION_ 

Anulu. K200. K2r0 
Will K224 IIM 
Bolion ln.>l. K200 
Eucklnu'lumshin? Coil: K299 
Brighton: K260. K2S0 
Central Lines- KJOi ($l 
Cotcmrv: K2T2. K200. K240- K2TS. 
11201 
De Mom I on: K2I4 
Doncaster: Foundation (apply direct) 
Glamorgan: K200 
Greenwich: KJoO 
Herloi-watt; K2CH) 
Henfordshlre. KN2I. KN2C 
Kinusion: K250 
Liverpool. K20011Ol. K201 I (0). K240 
1121. K241 (121 
Luton: Y400. K2d0. K202. K201 
Napier K236. K262. K299. K260 
Nt-ne. K200 
Nescor K241 
Nonineham Trent K200 
iisford Brookes- K20O. K.440 
Sal lord: K260. K2NI 
Sheffield Hal lam: K250. K260 
South Funk: K2Q2. K252. K260 
Southumpion Inst: K2S2 
Strathclyde- K22i}(12t 
Thame.: Valley: K200 
l-Kier k2iX'il4). K202 (12) 
L'CE. K2b0 
LI MIST: K25S 
Wolverhampton: KN29. K260. Y600 
West of England: K252 
Wesimin-ier. K236. K260. K200 

BUILDING SERVICES 
ENGINEERING_ 

Bath K244 (16) 

Hertfordshire K24Q. K248 
Central Lancr K240(«) 
Coventry; K2-H-1 
South Bank: K240 
West of England: K200 
Leeds Metro: K2so 
Louph borough: K24Q (16) 
Northumbria: K240. K248 
FalSlcv K206 
Ulster. K2-I01M) 
UMIST: K240 

BUSINESS 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

.\nplll: C590, G560 
Bournemouth. G560 
Buckinghamshire ColL G562 
Easi London: G56I 
Exerer GN52 [161 
Greenwich: GS62.GQN I 
Paisley: G562 
sneffleia HaJlam.C5W.GSb I 
southampion inscG562 
Suffolk Coll: GS6I 
Teesside G562 
Thames valley: GPS2. PPI2. GP501. 
GP55 
UCE: G561 (I0I.G522 
UEA: GNS4 (18) 

CERAMICS_ 
Kent Inst: W23S 
Leeds: J30DDJ) 
Staffordshire. J321.JG34.JG35.J320. 
FJI3.HJ63.FJ63. FJJ3 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Aston: FHI8 (24». H8T2 (221. H803 
(20). H8CM (20). H842 120) 
Bain. HSOOU6) 
Bradford: H800. H804. H893. HSiO. 
H8I1 
Edinburgh: HSOO u 8) 
Herioi Wan: H366 (14). H802. HSOO 
t'141 
Huddersfield: F1H8 
Leeds: H800HS) 
London. UCL: H8I4 (26) 
Loughborough: H600 (14). H880II4). 
H872H4) 
Newcastle: H800 118). H80I (181. 
H890 l20l 
Paisley: H 800 
Sheffield: H840U8). H8T9 (18). HJS8 
(IS) 
South Bant HBDO 
Sirathclyde: H800 (121 
surrey: H802. H800. H804. H842 
Teesside H800 
UMIST: H80O (18k H870 1181. H87S 
(181. H8R1 (IS). H8R2 (18) 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Abenay Dundee H200 (101 
Aston: H2T2 (16). H200 (14). H20I 
(141. H202I141 
Bath: K20I 116) 
Bolion Inst: HI00. H208 
Brighton: Hi00 
City: H200. H20I. H207. H206 
Coventry H203. HZTF. H260. H2T2. 
H208. H26S. Hi00 
Cranfield. RMCS: H200 
Dundee H200(12). HK22 (12). HN2I 
(12) 
East London: H200 
Edinburgh! H200 (161. H250II6) 
Glasgow; H200. H2F6 
Glasgow c&ledonlan: H200 
Glamorgan: H200. H20I 
Greenwich: H200 
Herioi-Watt H360(14) 
Hen folds hi re H200. H208 
Kingston: H200 HO). H202 (4). H260 
<4) 
Liverpool: H200 (121. H201 (121. 
H220(I2), H221 (8). HJ26 (12). HK23 

IS 
Lou I 
London. QM\ 
H2N1 (10). H2NCU0) 
Napier: H200. HH23 
NE Wales tnsr H200 
Newcastle H250 (121. H25I (12). 
H200 (12). 14201 (12). H2S1 (12). 
H2S0U21.H29I (12). H2901I2) 
Nottingham Trent: H200. H20I 

Jverpool John Moores: H200. H208 
ignborouc ugh: H2001161 

4W: -H200 (I2|. H20I (12). 

Treat your tastebucls 

Q Exclusive to Readers of The Times FREE cookery 

demonstrariotis bi star Re Lis and Chateaux chefs 

Raymond Blanc, Aaron Patterson, Michel Roux Jnr^ 

and John Webber. 

Q 15 Food Pavilions designed to be a 

Foodie's paradise. 

0 Over 1000 wines to savour and enjoy from 

around the world. 

0 daily tutored wine and speciality drinks 
tastings including Salisbury's Introduction 

to Wine Seminars. 
MTIHMTIWUl KIM 

irncneim 
■Iiutnl h 

0 The Times Winning Wines Feature. 

O The Sunday Times Wine Club Taste 

T unnei - by popular demand! THT SUNDAY TIMES 

0 PLUS new wines, exuric foods, 

vintage wine auctions, master chef 
demonstrations in the Rhode & 

Neff Kitchens and Decanter 

Masterclasses. 

THE*flg6*TfMES 

Decanter 
;t?KET DETAILS 

Price* I £15.00 - single ticket £25.00 - double ticket 

There are still places left 
on oun 
HMD Business and Finance 
HND Leisure Studies 
HND Theatre Design 
HND Media Studies 

Interested? 
You can enrol now by 'phone or fax’ 

HND Business & Finance 

Tel: (01527) 572601 / Fax: (01527) 572623 
HND Leisure Studies, HND Theatre Design, 

HND Media Studies 

Tel: (01527) 572851 / Fax: (01527) 572901 
Peakman Street Blackwood Road 
REDDITCH 
B98 8DW 

BROMSGROVE 
B601PQ 

How the clearing system works 
TODAY'S listing of vacancies 
on engineering and technol¬ 
ogy degrees is the last in this 
year's service. 

However, the hundreds of 
courses identified on this 
page demonstrate that there 
are plenty of places available 
for those making a late 
decision about higher 
education. 

There have been few engi¬ 
neering courses withdrawn 
since the listings first ap¬ 
peared last month. Even in 

the more popular arts and 
social sciences, there are 
vacancies in many 
institutions. 

Although term starts next 
week in many institutions, it 
is stiO not too late to find a 
course. At this late stage, the 
Universities and Colleges 
Admissions Service leaves 
admissions tutors and appli¬ 
cants to make their own 
arrangements. 

After studying the lists; 
applicants should ring ad- 

Paisley: H20O, H250 
Plymouth: H200 
Portsmouth: H20O. H20I 
Salford: H200. H2T2. H204 
Sheffield. H220 (181 
sherneid Haiium: H200 
South Bank: H200 
Southampton: H200 (17). H201 (20) 
Stockport COU-.H200 
SiraLhdvdK H200 (12). H2F9 (12). 
H2T2 (12) 
Teesslde: H200 
Ulster H200 (14). H202 (12) 
Westminster H200 
Wohrertiampion; KN28. H263. H2N1 

CLINICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Liverpool: BF92 112) 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 
Anglia: J9O0 
Coventry. HI99 
East London: Y400. Y4M. YlOO 
Guildhall: Y400 
Leeds: J300 (12) 
Liverpool John Moores: H100, H108 
Luton: Y400 
Nonlneham Trent: GC5I. GF5I. 
GG51.GFS3.GFS9 

COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERING_ 
Cranfield. RMCS: gmsi 
Covenuy H620 
Glamorgan: H620 
Greenwiai: H620 
Huddersfield: H620 
Humberside: HS20. H621. H622 
Leeds Metro: H62S 
London. King’s Coll: H621 (16) 
Napier: H620 
Northumbria; H620. H628 
North London: H620. H621 
Plymouth: H620 
Portsmouth: H620 
Safford: H620. H621 
Sheffield: H6I l (m) 
Staffordshire: H621. H620 
UMIST: H645 (14) 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
DESIGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Buckinghamshire Coll: HI6) 
City: HblO (12L G608 14) 
East London: G 532 
Luton: G601 
UCE: G710 
Wolverhampton: HW72 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bolton Inst GH56.GH59 
Brighion: H6I0 
Buckinghamshire Coll: G501 
East London: H6io 
Glasgow Caledonian: H161 
Huddersfield: Hi 61 
Hull: H3I5 
Leeds: H6G5 (14) 
Liverpool John Moores: H160. Ht68 
Lough borough: H610 (161 
Middlesex: HI68. H16I.Y400 
South Bank: H161 
Staffordshire: H) 10. HG65 
Swansea imuHblO 
Teesside: H6U 
UCE:HI60 
UEA: HG65 (14), HG6M 
wales. Bangor H616 (8). H6IS (81 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Glasgow Caledonian: G561. G500 
Stratchlyde: GHS6 (12) 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Brighton: G501.G534 
Clry H611. H6I0 
Coventry: G500 
Kingston: G561 (10). G500(8! 
Leeds Metro: GS01 
London. King's ColL HbtO(l6).H6l l 
(16) 
Nottingham Trenn C50I. G50Q. 
G501N 
Sheffield: H620 (14). H643118) 
Southampion: G520 (24) 

CONCURRENT 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bournemouth: H699 

CONTROL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Anglia: H703 
Cranfield. RMCS: GMSI 
East London: H6tO 
Huddersfield: H660 
Humberside: HM3 
Sheflield: H642I18) 
Sheffield Hallam: H868. H66B 
Teesside H640 
Wesimlnsier H640 

DESIGN_ 
Anglia: H6ZI 
Bolton Inst H760. H768 
Cardiff Inst H602 
East London: LW12, WX23. FW92 
Greenwich: K252 
Hull: HH37 
Lilian: Y400. W2J0. H621. H646 
Robert Gordon: W230 
Staffordshire: H77C 
west Surrey Coll NIW2 

DIGITAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Dundee GHM6 
Luron: G532 
Sunderland: H6ii 
West Of England: H660 

EDUCATION 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 
Glasgow: HI 11 
Greenwich: EW7Z. ewtf 
Liverpool John Moores: E7W2. EW72 
London. Goldsmiths: E2W2. E4W2. 
E7W2 
Nottingham Trent EW72. GN5I. 
E7G1.E7Y1 
Sheffield Hallam: EW72 
west of England: E7W2 

ELECTRICAL/ 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING_ 
Abenay Dundee H580. Hdoo 
Aston: HH56 |M). HH63 (16). HHM6 
(14k HHN6 (14). GH&6 114). HHJ6 
11 Si. HH63 (18) 
Bath:H580tl61. H6Z0II6I. HH56H6I 
Bolion I rise H60G. GK56. GH59 
Bournemouth: H600. H6G7 
Bradford: HHM6. HH5& H605. 
H606. H695. H690. H690 
Briehlon: HHM. HbOO. H6IO. H6M 
Brunei: H640 (l». HH65 (IS). HHS6 
(151. H62 U15k HH5P (15), H620 f 15). 
H616 (15), HKM6 (15). H6I5 115). 
HbSl (15). HH5Q (IS). H6501I51 
Centra) Lancs: HoOO (4). H608 (4) 
City H6H5 (12), HHS6 (8). HH65 (4l. 
H641.H6S0. H6H5 
Cranfield. RMCS: H600 
Coventry: H580 
De Montfort H50O, H600 
Dundee H6NI.HH56 
East London: hsso. hhsp 
Edinburgh: HH56( i Si 
Glasgow: GHSP. FH36. H616- H6F3. 
HH5b, GHM6. FHH6 
Glasgow Caledonian: H600 
Glamorgan; H58A. HS80.H600 
GreenwCh: H5M. H588. H500. H600 
Gwent Coll: H642 
Heriot-Wart: H364 (10). HH56 
Henfordshlre: H5S0. H588 
Huddersfield: H580. H600. H620. 
GH56 
Hull: H631.H6SI 
Humberside: H100. HS20. Ho4_- 

missions tuxors directly. 
Where possible, a campus 
visit is the most satisfactory 
means of negotiating late 
entry, but it should be pos¬ 
sible to secure a place by 
phone and fax. 

Even those courses that 
have been withdrawn from 
clearing are worth an inquiry 
when ram starts: each year 
surprisingly large numbers 
of Students fail to turn op 
despite accepting a 
place. 

More than 265.000 people 
have accepted higher educa¬ 
tion places this .summer. 
Although fewer haw found 
places through clearing, this 
was partly balanced by the 
extra numbers meeting uni¬ 
versities' initial 
requirements. 

Despite speculation about 
a possible shortfall, a UCAS 
spokesman has predicted 
that his organisation's target 
of270,000 enrolments will be 
met by next week. 

Northumbria: HW2 
N E Wales Inst 054 

Leeds: H6G5 (14). H6H5 (14), H6Q0 
(14) 
Leeds Metro: H682, H600 
Liverpool: H500 (12), H502 (12k 
H5S1 ISk HWXWI2J, HSOj (12LH616 
(12). H62I (12). H6SI (12). H673 (12). 
HH56 (12). HH5P (12). HH5Q (121. 
HHM6 (12). GG66 (12) 
Liverpool John Moores: H580. H588 
London. King's Coll: H602 (16). 
HHS6 (16). HH65 (160. H6N1 (16) 
Loughborough: H6I0 (16k HH5P 
(18). HH56 (Id). FH36(16) 
Manchesier Metro; H588 
Middlesex: H608. H600. H6NI. 
HN61. 
Napier H620. H580 
NE wales Insc HH56. HS80 
NewcasUe: HH56 f 16k HH86 118), 
H600 (16). H60I (18). HH5P (18). 
HH5Q (181. H692 f 18k H693 (18) 1 
Northambria: H580. H588. H620. 
H628 
North London: H62D 
Paisley. H580, H600 
Plymouth: H580. H603 
Portsmouth: H580. H580B 
Salford: HH56. K600. BOOK R6T2. 
H6B8 
Sheffield: H500 (14). H6Q004). H611 
(14k H620(14). H642 (18) 
Sheffield Hallam: H668. H69S 
Staffordshire: H600. HSOO. GH46. 
CHI6, HNbl.HJ63.FMI6.GH56 
South Bank: H580 
southampion: HSOO (I8L H501 (22L 
HH35 (201. HH3M (22k H600 (24k 
H60I (24). Southampton Insc HiNl 
Stockpon COIL HH5P 
H602 (24) 
Strathclyde: HH53 (20). HH6M (14). 
HH5P (14). HH50ll4k HH65 (U). 
HH6N (20). HUMP (20) 
Sunderland: H580 
Swansea Insc H600. H6H9 
Teesside HSOO. H600 
UCE: H608. H620. H600. H6R1. 
H6R2 
UEA: H602 (14). H605 (16). H693 (14) 
UMIST; H600 (14k H635 (14). H6RI 
(14). HH56 (14). HH36 (14). H6I9 
(14). 
Wales. Bangor H600 (8k H605 (8) 
West of England: H600 
Westminster H600 

ELECTRONICS_ 
Abenay Dundee: H6N5 
Cardiff Inst: H60I 
Central Lancs: H699 (4) 
Coventry: H640 
Dundee: PH36 
Doncaster HH56 
East London: HH76 
Essex: H60CL H620. H6G7, H6I6. 
H626 
Glamorgan: H620, HN6). H60I 
Greenwich: F3G5 
Hertfordshire: H6NI. H6G5. H6L1. 
H6F0. H6F6. H6BI. H6H7, H6G1. 
H6N2. H6F3. B800. B808. NIH6. 
G5H6. L1H6. F9H6. F6H6. BIH6. 
H7H6. GIH6. N2H6. F3H6 
Hull: F314 
Keele: CH76. FH55- HR6I. FH66. 
GH16, FHC6. FH36. FH!6. HR62. 
HN6I 
Kingston: H6G5. H603 («). H108 
Leeds Metro: H662 
Liverpool John Moores: H600. H608. 
HN65 
London. King's Coll: H6t0(l6).H6l 1 
116), G5H6 (18) 
London, QMW: GHSP (161 
Loughborough: HH67 (14) 
Luron: Y4O0 
Manchesier Metro: FHJP. FHIP. 
CHIP. CHCP. H600. H608. GHSP. 
HLPI. HTP9, HHP7. FHHP. HJP4. 
H680. HLP3 
Middlesex: HH6C.Y400 
Napier. GH56 
North London: H600 
Nottingham Trent H580. GH56 
Palsied H60t 
Plymouth: HN6I 
Portsmouth: H6l I 
Salford: F314 (10). F353 (IQ). H6N!. 
H620. H621.H610. H6U 
Sheffield Hallam: H668. H698 
Staffordshire: HL68. FM66 
Strathclyde: HH6M (141 
Thames valley: HN61 
UEA: H603 UO). H608 (12). H6N1 (14) 
Ulster H616 (14) 
UMIST: F3H6 fl6). F3RC (16). F356 
1141. 
wales. Bangor FH36 

ENERGY 
ENGINEERING 
Huddersfield: H3J9 
Leeds: H862 (12) 
Herioi-Waft H802 
Middlesex: J958.3950 
Napier H599 
Staffordshire: H699 
Sunderland: HVi i 
UCE: J950 

ENGINEERING 
PRODUCT DESIGN 
Coventry. H770 
East London: H6SO. H600 
Middlesex: H7W». H795. Y400 
South Bank: H100. H770. HN71 
SufiOlk Coll: H770 
UCE: H770 

ENGINEERING_ 

Aston: H100 116k H10I (16). HI02 
(161 
Bournemouth: H120. H128 
Brighton: HI08 
Brunei: HI02. HUM. H1R1. H1RC. 
HIR2.H1RF 
Coventry: HI00 
Cnmfiefd. Sllsoe: H330 lib) 
De Montfort: H100 
Durham: HtOOIlSl 
East London: H100 
Edinburgh: HI 00 (18) 
Exeter: Hi O? 1221 
Glasgow Caledonian: H100 
Greenwich: HI08. 
Heriot-Waa- H302 
Huddersfield: H108. H100. H770 
Hull: H764 
Humberside HIM 
London. QMW: H100112). H106 (12). 
HIF9I12). HINl 110).J920 
Loughborough: HFI9 HOkJ920 (161 
Lulon. Y400 
Manchester Metro: F380. F388 
Napier H660. HIM 
Oxford Brookes: H100. H601. H300. 
H108. H20I. H200.73HH 
Plymouth: H 108. H199. H lOI 
Sheffield: H IN I (121 
Sheffield Hallam: F398. H999. F308 
South Bank: J950 
Southampton Inst HiNl 
Straihctyde: HI MI 
Staffordshire H7NI, H7TO 
Sunderland: H308. H7S0. J976 
Teesside H108. H780 
UCE: HI08, H100. HINI 
UC Salford: H199 
woherhamproru HIOl 

ENGINEERING WITH 
BUSfNESS STUDIES 
Greenwich: HNl I. HNIC 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Abenay Dundee F9I0 
Brighton: H250 
Bradford: H2F9. H2FX 
Brunei: H 144. H145 
Ccwenuy. H205 
Cranfield. Silsoe H255 (18) 
Dundee K346114) 
Edinburgh: H250(l6) 
Glasgow Caledonian; F900 
Henot-watt H3K2(I4I 
Leeds: H8F9U8L H2F9II8) 
Liverpool John Moores: H25G 
Mhldlcsex: F950 
Newcastle H250 (12). H2SI (I2i. 
H280(I2). H28I (121 
Nottingham Trent raoi. FFI9 
Paisley H290 
SalfortL H2D6.H20T 
Southampton; H25Q117) 
Staffordsnire: F900. MO! 
Strath clvdeJ972(i 4) 
Sunderland: H250. H251. F699 
UCE; F910 

GENERAL — 
ENGINEERING 

Paisley. H loo 

INDUSTRIAL STUDIES 

Luton: Y400 
Nottingham Trent N6J1 
Sheffield Hallam: K472 

INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGY/ 
INFORMATION_ 

Bolton Inst H768 
Southampton: H630 (24) 
UCE: G568- G560 

INFORMATICS_ 

Doncaster G510 
Huddersfield: GN5C 
Plymouth: GPS2 
Sheffield Hallam: G599 
Wales. Lampeter L800. RIO], R200, 
R720. QS20, V800. V840. QS12 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS_ 
Anglia: G562. G560. H6NI 
Buckinghamshire Coll: GS69 
Brighton: G534 
Cardiff instG 56t 
Cranfield. RMCS: GM51. H631, 
GM5C 
Coventry H61Q. G562 
De Montfort GS63. G56I. G560. 
NIH7 
Glamorgan: G 561 
Glasgow Caledonian: G561 
Greenwich: G 561. GN51 
Huddersfield: GH56 
Leeds: G520 (17) 
Liverpool John Moores: G562 
Luton: G562 
Naplen 0520 
Nene Con: G56I. G560- 
Narth London: G5NI 
Nottingham Trent: G562 (14) 
Oxford Brookes: GG4M, CGlM, 
FG8M.GNM7, FG1M.GG5M.GCM9, 
GLMI, FG9M. GHM2. GTM9. GRM2. 
GVM1. GNMN. GG1M. GHM& 
GWM3. FGHM. FG3M. GRM4. 
GMM1.GPM5.GNM5 
Salford: G520 (14) 
Sheffield: H5G5 
Sheffield Hallam: G564. G581. N350 
Southampton Inst G561 
Westminster H6I0 
West ol England: GS62 
Wolverhampton: HN71. GN51. G561 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Aston: G560 U8) 
Bournemouth: GS61 
Canterbury. Christ Church: GW51. 
GC5I. GWS3. GY5Y. GG15, GY5C. 
WG35 
Central England; G560 
Centra] Lancs: G561 (12) 
Cranfield. RMCS: G680 
Coventry G523 
East London: GV5I. GR52. FG95. 
GQ53.GV51 
Exeter GN52.GGK5 
Glamorgan: GS60, G564 
Glasgow Caledonian; PIGS 
Gwent Con: GN51 
HUD: G560 (12) 
Manchester Metro; G561, G528. 
0560. G568.GS63 
Naplen GH56 
Nottingham Trent GC51. GFSI, 
GG5I.GG53.GF59.FGXM 
Portsmouth: G562 
Salford:G5NI (l4).G5Rt (14).G5R2 
(14).G5T4 (18) 
Sheffiehl Hallam: GS63, H698. N611. 
Suffolk CoU: GP54. CGI5. GF59. 
X3G5. G5NI. G5NC. G5W2. G5C1. 
GNSI.NIG5.W9G5 
Staffordshire: G560, nag 5. GS62. 
Teesside: G560.G562 
Sunderland: G560 
Westminster GS62 

INTEGRATED 
ENGINEERING_ 
Liverpool: H100(I21.H102(8).HIB7 
(IZkHINI (12). HINC(12), HIND(8), 
H1T2(12I.H1TF(12) 
Luton: HI00 
Manchester Metro: H108 
Portsmouth: HiNl. hinib 
UMIST HIOI (18) 

LASER APPLICATIONS 

Essex: F366 
Hull: F366112) 
Salford: 1*367 (10k F368 (IQ) 

LOGISTICS_ 
Aston: J9N9 (14k J9NX (141 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES_ 
Abenay Dundee: H6N5 (4). N5H6 (4) 
Anglia: K471. H62I. H6N1. H7NI. 
B500 
Bolton Inst H716. H760. H768. 
H7ND. K200 
Bradford: H605. H606. NflX, NJI9. 
H70S. H706. JN9C. JN91. MJ99. 
H304. H302.G1NI 
Brighton: K25I 
Brunei: J5NI.J5NC. J5ND 
Central Lancashire: N100 (12) 
Cranfield. Sllsoe: NB02 (12). N5D4 
112). N1F9 (I2k D92I (12) 
Cranfield. KMC5: GM5C 
Huddersfield: GN91. FI Nl 
Glasgow Caledonian; K290 
Greenwich: N800.GN51. GN1I 
Heriot-watt K298. N2S0 (10) 
Hertfordshire: GNS4. KN21. KN2C. 
H121.H128 
Huddeisfield: FIB3.CN91 
Kent N)00(14) 
Leeds: H3NJ (IS) 
Leeds Metro: K250 
London. Kings C0»: H7NI. H6N[ 
Loughborough: HH67(I4k H780(I4) 
Luton: Y400 
Middlesex: H6N1. HN6C. H799. 
H7*W. HN7C. HN71. HN79. H7NC. 
H7NI.H3HH 
Manchester Menu: HN7i. HN78. 

rfapler K299. HINt, K261. YIN I 
Nescot K241 
N E wales Inst N81016-S). K250 (6-8) 
Nottingham Trent K258 
Northumbria: K350. K200 
paisley. J990.JN9I 
Plymouth: HN61. G4NI 
Portsmouth: HIN 1 
Robert Gordon- D4N1. N553 
Salford: H6NI. K2N1 (16). H7N1 (Id). 
Sheffield Hallam: JSIO. N400. FNI (. 
DJC8.HZSO.M30I.EG51. FF39 
south Bank: GNII. GNS1. HI21. 
K252. HN7I 
Southampton inst:J9Nl, F9IO 
Scrai&dyae: HINt 
Sundfflfend: JN91 (4). H7N1 14). 
HN71 (41 
Surrey hioa hios. fioo. F3Ni 
Thames vauer K200. HN6I. N799. 
GP52.PP12 
UCE: H7NB _ 
London. UCU FIN turn 
UC Salford: H100, H7Q£ 
UMIST K258 (14). K285 (14), J4Nt 
(14-181. J4N5 (I4*l8k J4N9 (M-I8I. 
J4ND (14-18). J4NY (I4-I8L J4T9 (14- 
18). J4W2 (14*18) 
Wales. Cardiff. NN14 (18) 
west of England: K2S2. K200, F932 
westmlnslen K472 
Wolverhampton: KN28. HN2B, H2N1 

manufacturing 
ENGINEERING SYSTEMS 
& TECHNOLOGY_ 

Anglia: H789 
Aston: H7T2 116k H780 (16). H78I 
<16).H782(I6I 
Bolton Insc H7I6. H7ND 
Bradford: NJIX. Ml 19. H705. H706. 
HH7J. HH?3. JN9C. JN91. NJ99 
Central Lancs: H77014) 
Coventry hjoo. htbo 
Dundee HN71 16k HN2I (12) 
East London: H78I. H7S0. H70I. 
HH76 
Glamorgan; H700 (8). H7NI.HF79 

Glasgow Caledonian: NH17 
Hertfordshire: HSH7. NIH7. F1H7. 
GSH7. LIH7. H6H7. P9H7. T2H7. 
B1H7. N2H7. V7H7. JF3H7, G4H7. 
H78<X H788. H7F5. H7N1. H7F1. 
H7GS. H7P9. H7B1. H7N2. H7V7. 
H7F3. H7G4 
Huddersfield: H75UH758 
Hull: H764. H70t 
Humberside: H780. H781 
Kingston: H780 
Leeds: H3 _: H3NI (1L, 
Leeds Metro:H780, B788.NII5 
Liverpool John Moores: H782. H7B8. 
HH37 FTH3R 
London.King's Coll: «7L<kH7m 
London. UCE H6N1 (20). P2G5 (18) 
Loughborough: HH67 (14). H780' 
tl4kH770{MT _ 
Luton: H710.H7Il.Y400 
Manchester Metro: GH17. FH37. 
GHS7. HHP7, D4M1. HN71. HN78. 
HJ74. J531, HH67. HL73, HL7I. 
HT79. PH27. FHH7. HH3R. HH38 
Middlesex: HN7C. HN71. HN79, 
H7NC.H7Nl.H788.H780 
Newcastle: HH37 (16k HH73 (18> 
Northumbria: H780. H788 
Nottingham Trent: H700 (8) 
Paisley N7N l 
Plymouth: H 782 
Portsmouth: H700 . 
Salford: H7N1 (10k H700 (10) 
Staffordshire H7N1 
Smumdyde HiNl. H1N9. H7!6(l2k 

StUtSeriand: H340 (4J. H780 (4). 
H781 (4) 
Teesside H7 BO. H7NI 
UCE. H7N8. H7N1. HN7I, HH37 
UC Salford: H100. H780 
west of England: Hi 10 
WestminsiET. H780 
Wolverhampton: HN71. H780 

MATERIAL 
ENGINEERING/STUDIES 

BatluJ500(14) 
Brunei; J52a JS22. J525. JSNl. JSNC. 
J5ND 
Hulk HJ3M 
Leeds; J502 (4) 
London. QMW: J550 (I4L JSC I (14) 
Loughborough: J5NI (12) 
NewaStleJH53 (14k HJ35 (18). HJ75 
(16). JHS7 (18) 
Northumbria: J500. ISOS 
Piymoulh: H390 
Sheffield: JSOO (12k J200 (12) 
Sheffield Hallam: J510. J500.M301 
Surrey J520; J521. J524. J525 

MARINE 
ENGINEERING 

(8k H700 (8k 

Dundee HJOO (61 
Edinburgh: HJOO (18) 
Glamorean: H300 ( 
H580. HH36. HH35 
Glasgow: HSOO, HH37, HH36 
Greenwich: H31M. HJ08 
Herfot-WatE H362 (12). HJOO (12). 
H302.H370 
Hertfordshire: R30a H30B ' 
Huddersfield: HJOO, H308. H3J9. 
HJJX _ 
Hull: H701, HJ3M, HH37. HJOO. 
HHJ6 
Humberside: HI 00 
Leeds: H3NI (18), H300 (16). HH36 
(18kH780(lZ) 
London. KlnBTi Coll: HH36 
London, QMW H300 (12). HJ20 (12) 
London.UCL: HI30 

H30I (12k 
H3NI 
HH37 

Liverpool: H300 (12). 
11310 (8k HJ85 (12). H2J6 (12k 
(12), H3NC (12k HH37 (12). 

Liverpool John Moores: H300, HJ08. 
H350.H3! 

(22). H3J3 (22k H3J9 ( 
Sunderland: H3C 

. , H358.HH37.HH3R 
Kingston: H300 (4) 
Manchester Metro: H300. RJ08, 
H309. HH3R. HH38. HHJ6, HH3P 
Middlesex: H308. HJOO, H390. 
HH36, HH63 
Newcastle: H300 (14L HJ01 (18k 
H34I (16k H342 (18k HH37 (16). 
HH73 (18). H320 (16). H321 (18) 
Northumbria: HJOO. HJ08 
Notdngam Trent H300 (8) 
Paisley H300 
Plymouth: H6N1. HSOO 
Portsmouth: HJOO. HJOOB 
Saifoni H301 (10L HJOO ffOJ. H3T2 
110) 

Sheffield: H300 (X8]. H3T9 (18k H644 
(18) 
Staffordshire: HOOO. 1999 
South Bank: HJOO 
SOUlhamjtton: HH35 (20). HJOO (22k 

Southampton insc H191 
Strathclyde GHIT. H300 (14), H301 

<2 Q2k H3H4 (22k H3H6 
1 (22)7 H3J9 (22) 
' 300 (4) 

Swansea Insc J999 
Teesside HJOO 
UCE: HJ08. HJOO. H3RI. HHJ7 
UCL: HJOO (22k H30I (22k H340 (14) 
West of England: H300 
Westminster: H77I, H300 

METALLURGY 
Brunei: J20a 3202. J205 
Leeds: J200 (12) 
Surrey J20a JZOI. J204 
Strathclyde; JJOO( 12) 
UMJ5TJ200 

MICROELECTRONICS 

Anglia: H60I 
Bournemouth: HJ65. HG6M 
Glasgow: H616 
Middlesex: H687 ■ _ 
Newcastle: H616 (16k H6I7 (18), 
H690(l8kH691Jlffl . . 
Northumbria: FH3P. FHJ8. H6II. 
H618 
Oxford. Brookes: GH46. FH86. HNS 7. 
FH16. GH56. GH96, HL61. HH26. 
H269. HL62. HV61. GHM6, HN69. 
GH16. HW63. FHH6. FHJ6. HM61. 
HN65 
paisley H68I 
Staffordshire HG65 
UC Salford: H6I1 
UMIST H616(I4k H618 (14) 

MINERALS/MINERAL 
ENGINEERING 
Exeter JI20M) 
Leeds: J122 14). J210 (I2k JIF9 (12). 
J100 (12) 
Shefflekl Hallam: EG51 

MINING 

Doncaster Coll: JH12, H2J0 
Exeter. J 100(4) 
Leeds JI22 (4). J2I0 (12), JIF9 (I2L 
JI00(I2) 

OFFSHORE 
ENGINEERING__ 

Glasgow. J690 
Heriot-watt H360 (14). HJ62 (12). 
H364 (10k H366 (14) 
Surrey. HJ50 

OPTOELECTRONICS 
Anglia: BSOO 
ESSCE F310 
Glasgow. H6F3 
Hulk H6F3. F354 

Salford! F354 <lffl.F355 MO) 
UMIST: H635 «4k F3HP ReB 
(16). F369 06k r3HQ 116) 

surveying? 
engineering 

(16). 

PAPER & PRINT 
TECHNOLOGY 

Anglia; K26I 
Glamorgan; X28D 
Kingston: H260 (4) 
NOTOPStem Trent: H263 

tfiSmr JSM. J^». JSNi J5R1. J5R2 

SURVEYING: 
QUANTITY 

POLYMERS 

Glasgow: J690 
Liverpool John Moores: HJSO. H358 
Newcastle: J621 (16) 
Southampton insc F910.F900.HJ 50 
Strathclyde: J600 (8k J601 (8) 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Abenay Dundee: HJOO (4) 
AStorc H3T2 (16). H300 (16). HJOI 
(I6k H302 (t6k HH36 (18k HH63 (18) 
Bolton Inst: H300.H308.H340.H348 
Bradford: HH7J. HH73. HJOO. HJOI. 
HJ04. H302 
Brighton:H300 
central Uncs H300 (4k HJ08 (4) 
City HJ39 (12k HSOO 1)2). H301 (12) 
Coventry: H300 
Cranfldd: H30O, H420 
De Montfort H300 

London. QMW: 3400 (14) 
Napier J440 .. _ 
Nonh London: )44C 

PRODUCT DESIGN 

Bu^dn^ham ColU H100 V' 
Coventry H770 
HaddmDeld: J461 
Liverpool John Moores HNl i, HN15 
LDuehbo rough: H770 (14) 
NEWaleslnjclUSO • 
NeneColk H770 „ 
South Bank: H77a KN71. GH57 
Staffordshire: H770 ‘ 
Sunderland: H971 (4) 
Swansea Uuc H770 
Wolverhampton! H70fl 

PRODUCTION/ 
INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING ._ 
Abertay Dundee; 0323' ■ - 
BnOfonkHBlO.HSIl 
East London: FT7M 
London. QMW: H2NC110] 
Middlesex H799, H795 - _ 
Saffonk HSOO (18k H80I (IBk H890 
(20) 
south Bank: K2H7. HN81. N750. 
N781.N980 
Strathclyde: HW32 (14) 
UMIST J5FIP (81 ■ 

ROBOTICAL 
ENGINEERING _ 

Hull: H65) 
Plymouth: H6N1 
Salford: H650. H65I 

SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERING 

Anglia: G53I 
Bournemouth: G500 
City H615 (12) . 
Coventry: G500, GG1M.G530 
Cnurndd. RMCS: G700 
Glamorgan: G530 
GlaseowGH5P. GHM6 
Greenwich: G530 
Hud den; tick!: G560 
Humberside: G531.G534 
Liverpool John Moores: G530 
London. UCUH61B. H610 
Nanlen G530 
Newcastle: U616 {1«. H617 (18k 
H690 (18). H691 (1® 

• fh^SdHalSrn§530. G534. G392. 
EY71.G5J0 
Staffordshire GS31. G53S. G5RD. 
G5RG.G5RL 
South Bank:G500 • 
Suffolk C0ltG700 (4) 
Teesside GS3U 
UMIST GS30 (14), GS31 (14) 
Westminster: 6530- 
West of England: G3SO ' ' 
Wolverhampton: G530 - • 

systems” : TT” 
ENGINEERING 

Cranfldd. RMCS: GM5C. H63I. 
GM5I.H420, H600 
Essex: H600. H620. H6G7. H616, 
FI 626 
Greenwich: GS62. G9N1. G501.G561 
Sheffield: H640(18kH642(18).H643 
(18k H644(I8) 
UMIST G532 <141. G533 Q4k H615 
04). H616 (14).H6I8 (18). H6I9<78) 
Westminster H610 

STRUCTURAL 
ENGINEERING 

Abertty nunde«K280 (6) 

assR5i&»«a« 
Green wicli; K280 
Tiertot-Wao: K2?0 

Luton: K2W 

J3SS1SSSS®S«o. - 
Portsmouth: K280 
Robert Gordon: K280 
Salford: K280 
Sheffield HafiaroK450 
Staffordshire: R280 
South Bank: K280 
UCKK280 , , 
UMiyTK28S(I4) 
West or EngJand--K280 
Westminster: lOM 
Wolverhatnpron: K263. KZ80_ 

anaSsis/mqdelung 

Bolton Insc H7ND 
East Londoru H781 
Sheffield Hall am; G534 
Warwick: H6I0 (12)_ 

TECHNOLOGY/ 
TECHNOLOGY 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Abenay Dundee: F910 (4) 
BaUu JsOO (14) 
Brighton: N1J9.E7W2 
Brunei: NIJX (16k N1JY (16). N1J9 

fotfldiroham: J501 (4) 
CentraTumcs: G581 (12) 

SS3SS.flSeWJl (t2) ‘ 
East London; JX93, JI92. JLM. JM93. 
JP94, MJ99 
Essex: H6N1. F366 
Cardiff insc H6B8 HOk HN71 (IQ 
Glamorgan: FJ99 (8k JBOO. HN81 
Glasgow: HI 11 . _. 
Glasgow Caledonian: J900 
Huddersfield.- H10Q. JN91 
HuItF370 
Klngstcui: H108 (2-4) 
Lee&J122(4kJ502(4) 
Leeds Metro: B682 
Uverpoot John Moores HN71. HN7C 
Manchester Metro: GL13. CU3. 
GUC3, FL13. GL53. HLP3. U32. U39. 
HL73. FL23. GL43. HU3. CLI3. 
D4Nl.HN7l.EW72 . 
Middlesex: J9NI. F90a F908. EW72. 
W240.P940 
Napier GHil 
Northumbria: HINL HI NS 
Nottingham Trent GMSl. EW72 
Paisley F90a J99a JN91 
Robert Gordon: NI3I, F900 
Sheffield HalIancG932 
Sooth Bank: H121. G560- - 
Southampton lnstGS62.J9Nl.P430 
Staffordshire GNS1 
Sunderland: JN91, HNl 1.H2A0 
Thames vallqr: HL19I 
UKA:H60ff{I2) ' 
UC Stockton: F982 (6k F9H2 (6) 
wales, Cardiff: HN7I (10) 
Wotveshompion: K3F9. Y600 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
ENGINEERING 
Anglia: Ft 622 
Bast London: H620 

TEXTILES 

Bolton Inst J460 - 
Heriot-WSBt GH5T 
Huddersfield: J46L 
Manchesier Metro: J470 
UMIST.JW9; J4ND. J4NY. J4T9. 
MTX.J4W2.JM9 

Bradford: H220, H221 
Bath: K224 (16) 
Newcastle H240 (t2k 
H242 (12). H24J (12) 
Sheffield: H220 (18) 

TRANSPORT 

H24I (12k 

SURVEYING:, r : 
builping/iaNp 

Brighton: K260 ' 
East London: H264 
Glamorgan: K260 
Glasgow Caledonian: K260 
Leeds Metro: K260 , 
Luton: K260 
Naplen K260 
Northumbria: K260 
Nonlngham Trent K460 
Robert Gordon: K260 
South Bonk: K260 
Staffordshire K260, N830 
UCE: K260 
WesLof England: N800, N812 
WotYertumptOTL K260 

Aston: N9Z0(14k N92I (14) 
Huddersfield: N920.N921. N555 
Napier. HHJ3. 
Swansea lnscN9G5 
Southampton.lnst J930 

YACHT . - 
MAJWFAlCrURING /. 
DESIGN/ 
TECHNOLOGY 
Southampton Insc J610 

Compiled'- by Matthew 
Biyaht, James Goss, Vicki 
Romban and Charles Young 

tv.; 

THFjaStetTIMES 
TIMES BOOKS PUBUCATIONS £rom Atom Ltd 
r Special Seasonal Offer- ned&ccdpostage (U^ 

onto 31 st December 1994' !- 
All items, inespecthie of size, have a standard SO pence postage 
charge (UK) included in thdr prices. For ovoseas supplements see 

beiow. N.B. large items marked * or M wiQ be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL ' 

The Ttees Adas of Am World 1993/1994 

gdiCoumhehenriwe Edition**E85J0-6th Conose Edition** 
05.50 - 2nd Family Edition *£17.49 - Compact Edition 

£8.49 - Mini (pocke^ Edition £5.49 

-The Times Adas of Archaeology **£35.50 
TteTrmfS Allas ofWcHid Exploration **£25.50 

The Times Adas and Emydopaedia'cl the Sea **£28.00 
The Times Atlas of the Bible •* £30 JX) 

The Times Concise Adas of the Bible* £10.49 
The Tunes Adas of World History (4th Edition) ** MO. 50 

Tire Tiroes Concise Atlas of World Histoty (5th Edn) 
(Paperback NEW £15.49 

The Times Adas of European Hlsnny (4 th EdStion) 
(NEW October) **£25.50 

TheTimesLondiHiHtaoiyAtias*£23.49 

The Times Histories 

The Times Illustrated Work! History (Paperback) * £13.40 
■The Hirtwy ofThe Times Voi 5 ()93ike6)^*E20J50 
The Histay of Tire Times Vrf6 (1966-81) * £25^0 

. ‘ The Times Goidcs 

-TheTtmesGtnde to the European Parliament June 94 
(NEW October) *£25-50 

The Times Guide to die Nations of the World-(Paperback) 
NEW £9.49 

The Tunes Guide to tire Peoples of Europe *£16.49 
The Times Guide to Enofish Style and Usage £8.49 - 

The Times Guide to Japan (Paperback E9.49 
The Times Good University Guide 1994-1995 (Paperback) 

E9:49 
The Times Guide td the Middle East (Paperback) £9.49 

The^Times Guide co the Single Earopean Market (PTradd 
E9.49 

TheTlnKsMjqpt- 

The Times Map of the World (Wall Map) laminated 
(S’x3'2"J £14.49 

The Tones Map of (he World (4' Folded £5.49 - 
The Times Map of Ireland (2’4" Folded £3.49 .. 

The Times Map of the British Ides (2Tx 31 • 
NEW Folded £5.49 

TheTimes Children’s Map of the Wodd (NEW Nowmberi 
Folded £4.49 WaDMapE5.49 . . 

MSsecftmeoas 

The Times Night Sky 1994 £4 r The Times NrehtSky 1995 
(NEW October} £1 ^ 

The Times 10001995 (NEW November) *.£33.00 

Additional postage charges oversea* m ;■ 
Europe indritfi Rep. BUT exobdingUK add 75p per item 

Zone 1 add £1.25 pecisem ^nt America, Afcca) 
Zone 2 add £1.50 per item (inc Australia. N. Zealand ’ 

Surface mafl overseas: NB for large items marked **add D 
per item. Irems marked *add £2 per item. Other henis add 
75pperiasm USdbCarcheqtresweteome-(£I - -0S$*r.^ 
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From Oliver Houewi 

THEIR bouts of mutual antip¬ 
athy have become a matter of 
public record but Damon Hin 
and David Coulthard are . not. 
worrying about each- other 
any more. As the Formula 
One season enters its final 
phase, the Wflfiams-Renault 
team-mates sat. in a wind¬ 
blown marquee in the . Mils 
above Lisbon here yesterday, 
their thoughts focused firmly 
on absent rivals. ... 

Coulthard’s season will fin¬ 
ish earlier than the rest After 
the Portuguese Grand Prixon 
Sunday — the eighth race he 
wfll have driven since he was 
drafted info the team after the 
death of Ayrton Senna — he 
will give way to Nigel Mansell 
for foe last three races of the 
year in Spain, Japan and 
Australia. 

Hill has been confirmed as 
one of the team's drivers next 
year and his partner is widely 
expected to be either Mansell 
or Coulthard. Despite a series 
of impressive performances, 
though, foe Scot 23. admitted 
yesterday Ms future may de¬ 
pend on how fast Mansell 
drives on his Formula. One 
return after two years raring 
in the IndyCar series in foe'. 
United States. 

“1 guess I win be more 
interested in Mansell’s perfor¬ 
mance than anyone rise's," 
Coulthard said. “If be goes oui 
and Is blindingly fast, it would 
then be fairly dear-cut who 
would be in the earnest year. 
But somehow. I dont think 
that will happen. 1 

“Some people are saymg he 
ispastit.thatheistoorid.Bnt 
quick drivers are qoidc drivers ' 
and he may. do a few things . 
that even Schumacher has not 
learnt yet He knows every 
trick in foe boric Stffl. whether 
he wffl be quicker than Da- ; 
xnon or not is difficult to say. ; . 

“My seven races serin to ‘ 
have passed by in the Mink ri ■ 
an eye. I am talking to other ■ 
teams but I want'.to stay at 
Williams and I.just-liaye.fo 
wait for their deqsfon at foe . 
end of the season* r " 

worries about bis. 

fixture at. Wflfam’re.- whidi 
appeared' to be weighing 

r. heavier on him, were swept 
away earlier this week when 
WOEiinsrimounced he would 
drive for foe team in W95. Bat' 
he is stil!; 11 points behind 
Michael Schumacher — who 
is saving foe seebond of a two^ 
race suspensionjn. foe chase 
for the drivers camrrqjfonship 
arid knows he needs to lake 
full-advantageof Ms ahsenep 
on Sunday if an exerting 
denouement is to materialise. 

“David and Ibad an argu¬ 
ment before foe Belgian 
Grand Prix but it was just a 
mi«nmrWgraridmgu" Wfll said 

“It has been difficult*) get. to 
know my team-mate becaiise 1 

to ccnsider. The business of a 
contract for next year has been 
something of a distraction and 
there have also been insinua¬ 
tions about my ability. AD I 
need to say is that I won the 
last race aid -foe race before 
that. I will not bepat off by 
detractors. . 

“Ibis weekend wasalways 
going to be slightly devalued 
by the fact that Michael is not 
around. 1 am loriring forward 
to whenlhe'is bade. That is 
when the fun will reaSy start." 
■■ Iffoeinininderstendingbe- 

, tween JEli and Coulthard has'' 
bear deared up, so, if the 
Izaggftiaaal Motor Sport 
Federation. {FIA} is to be 
briieved. .bas any roam for 
ambiguity in foe. interpreta- 
tfoncithe rules of thespart. In 
foe aftermath of Benetton’S ! 
recent" escape from punisb- 
menMespite their admission 
of tampenng with a fuel filter,. 
foe FIA. announced changes 
for 1995 yesterday. 

Teams will ..have, to take 
responsibility; : for. changes' 
made by any member. no 
matter how junior, and they 
will be. deemed to be cheating 
zf atiy device not discussed 
with the stewards is found on 
ttocara./lhcywill also have 
to^ roake^tg^yurosoxles^for 

cars available? toVtbe' FIA 
before each race. : 

*/;*v 

Lems. left, foe WBC champion, tells McCall that he is No 1 during a lighter moment at their press conference 

Dollar pay-days lure Lewis away 
By Srkumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

BRITISH followers will likely 
never see Lennox lewis com¬ 
pete in Britain again after the 
defence of his World Boxing 
Council heavyweight title 
against Oliver McCall, of foe 
United States. 

At the final press conference 
for the bout at Wembley Arena 
early on Sunday. Lewis said: 

- “It wffl be my last fight in 
Britain. After that ! will go to 
America and dean up all foe 
champions." 

Lewis said he was going to 
tfte'Umted States for economic 
reasons. It is almost certain 
fori slow ticket sales for foe 
bout convinced him of the 
correctness of his decision. 
“The reason for going to 
America is basically to be 
where the people dejnand 
Lennox Lewis," he said..: • 

“Ihey demand me here but 
irs really due to economics 

dial 1 am going to America. 
HBO pays a great deal of 
money and foe casinos pay a 
great deal of money to have 
the fight in America. If we had 
mare of that kind of backing 
over here, there would be 
more fights over here." 

Lewis's team has always 
regarded the United States 
and Canada as ideal countries 
because of the huge site fees 
that big stadiums and casinos 
offer. With only Americans 
standing in his way to bring 
accepted foe best heavyweight 
in the world — Riddick Bowe, 
Michael Moorer and Mike 
Tyson — and foe bouts with 
each of them being multi- 
millioD-dollar affairs, the 
move should come as no 
surprise. Rank •. Maloney, 
Lewis’s '..manager, said: 
“Fights against people like 
Bowe and Tyson simply could 

not go on in this country 
because there is just too much 
cash around in America." 

Lewis will be missed by 
British supporters. Even 
though he was never truly 
seen as a Londoner because it 
was frit that, being brought up 
in Canaria, he had a prefer¬ 
ence for life across the Atlan¬ 
tic, Lewis was regarded here 
as the best heavyweight this 
country has produced. 

No big-fight face-to-face 
with Don King present — 
yesterday looking for all foe 
world like a bishop in his 
purple sweater, surmounted 
by a diamond crucifix as big 
as the Ritz — would be 
complete without some outra¬ 
geous hype. 

McCall provided it with a 
sudden outburst against the 
men on Lewis’s side of the 
dais. He claimed that his 

mother had been insulted by 
one of them and. throwing off 
his coat, insisted if tme of them 
would stand up now. he would 
hit him- Nobody stood up. 

McCall claimed he would 
have gone through with his 
threat — insults to Ms mother 
could not be tolerated. Coming 
from the poor side of Chicago, 
he has learnt to live by one 
simple rule: “It is better to be 
judged by 12 men than be 
carried out by six." 

At an earlier press confer¬ 
ence in New York. Dan Duva. 
the American joint presenter 
of the bout, mentioned that 
Lewis sent flowers to Ms 
mother, and. turning to 
McCall, is alleged to have 
said: “Bet you never did that" 
McCall took the comment as a 
gross insult — and claimed it 
wfll give him even more 
reason to give Lewis a hiding. 

Third seed survives 
Charman’s challenge 
THE Talking Pages Open squash championship almost 
produced a first upset at Windsor yesterday when Linda 
Charman. the England No 8 from Sussex, pushed the third 
seed. Cassandra Jackman, of Norfolk, into five unexpectedly 
difficult games. Charman. 22. from Heathfield, has recently 
changed coaches and showed some sharp front-court work 
in foe early stages of the match. She eventually lost 4-9.9*5.5- 
9.9-L 9-7, despite leading the 21-year-old former world junior 
champion 7-2 in the final game. Jackman meets Robyn 
Cooper, of Australia, in foe second round today. 

Suzanne Homer, the top seed and national champion 
from Yorkshire, beat Don La Leeves. the British junior 
champion, 9-0. 9-10, 9-0, 9-0 and went through to meet 
Philippa Beams, from New Zealand. Sue Wright, of Kent. 
Jane Martin, of Northumbria. Fiona Geaves, from 
Gloucestershire and Senga Macfie, of Scotland, also 
progressed to the second round from yesterday’s early play. 

Ambrose is ruled out 
CRICKET: Curdy Ambrose, the West indies fast bowler, 
wifl miss the forthcoming tour of India because of a 
shoulder injury that requires surgery. Ambrose sustained 
the injury while playing for Northamptonshire and missed 
the last two county championship fixtures. Barrington 
Browne. 27. a fast-medium bowler, will replace Ambrose on 
the tour, which runs from October 5 to December 14. 
□ Worcestershire have appointed the former Zimbabwe 
captain. David Houghton, as coach on a three-year contract. 

Autissier forges ahead 
YACHTING: While most skippers competing on the first 
stage of die BOC Challenge solo round-the-world race were 
complaining of light conditions yesterday, three rivals 
pulled out huge gains as the winds favoured those to foe 
north. Isabelle Autissier extended her lead yesterday to more 
than 120 miles over Steve Pettengill’s American yacht. 
Hunter's Child, which was pushed into third place by South 
Africa’s JJ Provoyeur, which was swept up from seventh to 
second overnight Another to make great gains has been 
Giovanni Soldini and his Italian 50-footer. Kodak. 

Boardman faces truth 
CYCLING: Chris Boardman, who won the world time-trial 
championship in Sicfly last month, ends his continental 
season tomorrow in the 84km (about 52 miles) Grand Prix 
des Nations near Verdun, France. Annand de Las Cuevas, 
foe 1993 winner of Europe’s classic “race of truth", beat 
Boardman into fourth place but will not ride because of 
exhaustion. Tony Rominger, foe Swiss specialist, who has 
beaten Boardman twice in the past fortnight, is favourite to 
repeat his 1991 victory an the event, fits! held in 1932. that has 
never been won by a Briton. 

Armour looks sound 
BOXING: Johnny Armour returns after a seven-month 
break to defend his Commonwealth title against Shaun 
Anderson, of Scotland, at York HalL London, tonight 
Although chastened after 150 hours of community service for 
retting into a fight outside the ring, foe Chatham 
bantamweight will not be inhibited when dealing with foe 
Scot Anderson, a late replacement for Steve Mwemu, of 
Kenya, who failed a medical, wiD be going 12 rounds for foe 
first time. He has boxed only two eight-rounders in bis 13- 
bout career. Barring cuts, there is little chance of an upset 
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BOWLS-, 

SMNDON; /ULErtfantf mtaatt fours 
ehmpkmtMp: tarMnate Banco (O 
Nhncnbt PMnouffi CM Sovta 0 
Stringteto*) 17-18: Fsrahom (CBstoy) « 
Nortok(MChrWmas)24-iaFkwtBo«onW 
FartwiZI-KL. ‘ 
BROAD8TABS: Open tourisms* Ua- 
tetiediCBUtd: Man: Part: Fourth round: D 
Onti andCtiw tt J D«» and B Stater 
21-10: B Mectustand DCUghlon btRAxfl 
and J Hon* 21-12: B G®nai and M AnteM 
bt F CutMwi and 3 Harts 22-lft N Bhtfioo 
and C Tony btG Cocks and J Dewey 22-11; 
H WWa and D Tlcfcner a L Warns and H 
Btafce 22-18; A Roger; and D Hama bt S 
Mason and R Regal 21-20: D HodcSnodd 
and E Lcng tt J Hood and F Dean 28-12; R 
Laurence and K Skuas tt G Anftew and D 

26-10. Woman: Pais: Thkd mutt N 
and EMaaon bt M Chritane 

PhIBmore 22-11:0 Somovte and J Stem bl 
JPudneyendO Rwwa 25-14, ■ 

BOXING 

CARDFP. 
dff) b) C 

ffPpplSra 
.Ti.TiF-T/ ? - - ’■ ,,-l.^il 

. : i 11 IT* Wl iVn 

Edwards 

McGraSi n 
Washer {Wwae) M J 
tarn] pis. BamurwoUft N &win [QfecJi 
GocftJ bt Y Vorsjae rfcf n)Wad 

CRICKET 

FOOTBALL 

Late resuta on Wednesday 

PONTNS LEAGUE: Rat eSMetarc Bolton 5 
Traranam How* 3; She**! UU 3 No* 
CwrJy 1; Vtoot BraoMlcfi 3 Barton 3- 
Sacond dlvWorc FUQ Blackpool Z 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Sec¬ 
ond dvMorc-Bath 0 .Hmwbhaiii & 
Boumamcuh 0 Gan« 4 Boter iPlymcMh 
2. 
ULSTER CUriSanMnat Linfiakf 3 Dbtf- 

NORTHStN PREMBt LEAGUE: Premier 
OMofi: Bishop Auckland 0 Gukeley 1. 
Htet cflkWan: Condeton 0 Wnrtoop 1; 
Grg&H 0 Netherflelda. 
CARLING NORTH VEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FW dMatat Danren 0 CUharoe 
2 Ktantwich 2 Satortfl; Panrth 3iBfae*pooi 
Revere 1; Raaaandala 0 Brarifcrd Park 
Artnoa< .. ■ 

JEWSON SOUTH WSSTHW LEAGUE: 
Cup; Tnio 6 St AiateB 8. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Second dvworc teMngwi 2 

• Eaaiigbjn 1: BBnghom Town 4 ftandon 1; 
Cnx* 3 Dertngtcn C8 0. Laratoy P&KO 
Evwwood Z Mopaft- 4 Normn ft 
VNNckham 2 WBoglcn 2. 
FA^TROPWft Brer WM«Mng round reptey: 
Caemarfcnl LeioaKSr(Jwd2- 
OUTCH LEAGUE RodaJC Kedcreda 1 A» 

. Amsterdam t VAtam 0 THxro 4 FC 
VOlendan 0; SC Heererween 0 fgyenoord 
Rotterdam 4; NSJ kftw 
Entcheda 1: Go Ahead 
FKC WeaMk 2: Sparta 

OFCTwante 
ta Deventtr 4 
adam 1 PSV 

EMwsn Tj Dordrecht VO 0 Vitesse 
Amhem 0; FC Grarfngen 0 MW Maastricht 

mwSrnm 

Answers from page 4S 
siisa _ 

TZOUON .. 
(d The eyrie of two hmidned and sixty days ronsttntmg the 
sacred calndar of foe Maya, the Maym 
mafrnained two distinct comas- For nfomons purposes mey 
pjwt a sacred year (teottan) made up. of thirteen twenty-day 
units.' 
VOLKERWANDERUNG ■ 

V™** "“‘.‘S' ^ 

west coast of Anaftma." 

XAMASHEK. . . ' „ .. 
(b) Hie Berber langimge fiy 
“Thus old ERyttffan dnruik * ‘P. fix which the Berber Tamashek 
has nefc.‘Hc?is intrid Egyptianentuf, ialtonafoAitisento. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOV? 
1 RxdS wins a pawn as lexdS alkws 2 Qx?8+ mating. The 

-tricky 1Rf5.hoping to expkvt White^ vulneruble pieces,--is 
safely met by 2 Qd6. 

. MIBMKnONN. MATCH: ChBa 1 BcMa 2 
{te Sanfego). 
SCHOOLS: Charterhouse 1 Sfflynhg 0. 
Stmtatxiy 2 Hukne GS 1. BooOa and 
□utewma Indapandart Schooia Footbol 

■ A—ooirtton QagSatey GS 5 Qswesiry 1. 
En^bh Schools Trophy: SouJhanpBn 2 
Rjnonomhl. • 

MOTHHTWELL: Re^i Masters: Fkat 
rowrd: J Whfla (Engl tt D Henry (Seal 5-1. 
Quart®--**!; k Doheriy (ire) a M HateB 
(Eng) (M. 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

BRITISH LEAGUE first dMskxr Poole 61 
WoMvteDipton 35: Credey Heath 54 
EasitxxjDG 42- 

SQUASH 

BjnOPEANTOJRSCHOOEPrMMay- 
teg: LeecBng aacondremd aeon* (G8 or 
Is Hikes stand): Manchester. 13& * F 
Vtesre (Spi B9.68.137; SPUfan 69. B8.130: 
N Rodw3c 86170; J Hretewrth 71. 6ft E 
Simsw (Qer) 7ft 67.140: K Melor 70, 70. 
141: M audte 73.6ft R Robertson >3,68, 
•DHanino 72. ffl. 
QutatMBttre: 13ft M Stotes 62.7ft 140: B 
McGovern 71,6ft 142: R Ryal 73.88; 143: 
■ R Cotes 68.75; • A AmewTO. 73, G Marks 
70.73.144: l Felu (%}) 7ft 72: M Hazelden 
71. 73; W Umrtir 72. 7ft J Set* (Fr}_73. 
71; D Lw 71.73; R McCann (LG) 7ft fe 
CoOnatreo Parle 141: M Pereson 71. 
70; A Bed 73 6ft 142C Lman (Uteri) 71.71: 
143: G F«r 7ft 71. L CannondBo lAw) 68. 
76; 144: * F Jaccbaon (See) 71.73; 145:F 
Ratnwrd (Fr) 71. 74; S Hendereon 7ft 89: 
* D Rsher 71.7ft A Cabrera (*0*71.74. 
SUey Haft 144: J Hodgson 73.71.147: R 
mnoheeter 74. Z3. f4ft fl Wbilcer 77; 77. S 
Bamorman 74. 74. 14ft Michael Schofc 
(SA) 75,74; G Pooley72.77.160: A Reitt 7ft 
71: C inrence 78,74. T51: M PtJten 77.74; 
N Walton 74,77. 
»daxKae areata*_ 

RUGBY UNION 

BEN RIANCS CUP: PI Hsniaia 5 Btedt- 
wood 34; Poniypool Ud 18 Gemtffetfi - 
CLUB MATCteS: Borwnreen 67 Gcradnon 
ft ltandnery47 Cantaan 6; Trewuw 71 
Otoeinyfed ft RossiynWrk 36 B Matte 
OenciBs CR Ep) 5: AbertBay 25 Steenau 
Gwent 5: Trabenoa 13 Vanta 13. 

_TENNIS_ 

EAUNa- LTA Summer serette tou- 
namenc Merc Rnat A Poster |®WN 
Wee! [GB) 7-5 M. 
TOKYO: Women’s tournament (Japan 
irtiess stetadh Second rand: A Stcnoma 
tt N Smjthbu ft3.6-1: M Wanfel (US) a J 
Hated (Ft) 6-1. 6-1: A Freder (US! a K-A 
Guse (Aus) Sft 7-5; A S4nd*z Vlcano (9p) 
M D Qrahan (US) 6-1, 6-2: M Endo bt K 
Date 7-5. 2-6, 64; G Satetrt (Aig) bt D 
Mcnarre (BoC 6-1. 6ft: N UMO « L 
C&onpoa (US) 3*. 64. 64; S Hack (Go) 
bt YYoshlda 6-1.60 

yachting 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
fflonos BMflf CUlBrptonsl^p 
FWdMaten 
CasWort vYYigon (7.30).-. 

FOOTBALL 
BORO GAB LEAGUE OF (R^AND: 
Prerete (Melon: Boftemtena v Atnane 
Town (B-OL 
FA YOUTH CUP: Flret round, quett^ng: 
Carney latand v Bamet 
GREAT WLLS LEAGUE Ptemter dMakxc 
Westbuy Ud v Cakte Teen 

ICE HOCKEY 
BENSON AND LEDGES CUP: Gmup ft 
Shetfteld v Petertxxoudt C&30) 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: Cdmmorwmeth bargnwretgm 
dtempionEhia Jdtnm Anrew (CMtw4 v 

■StanAndaraon (aasgw) (Yorh Hrtt, 
Ben*! Green). 
SNOOKER: Regal Masters (Mottwrefl. 

HenyHombtaecf(HMchei, 
Preted Cur Seeite (N Petersen. SA>. &313: 
9. Contain Dawa, GBl 6^3ft 

THE TIMES 

RACING 
Cnmmrn&ay 

Can 0891 500123 
Result* 

Call 0891100 123 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE ROYAL LONDON HOaETY 
FOR THE BUSD 

The Annual General Me*M* of 
tM Society wtu be held M (he 
offices of The Law Society. I IS 
Owncery Lena. London WC3 on 
Tacoenr 4 October 199a el 
3-SOpm-_ 

CHAIOTV OOMMtSSKJN 
a*my ^The Pe Son— Tran ter 

The CWnmtatencra brapeoe to 
make a Scheme ror Oita chartty. A 
eoay of the Oran scheme can bo 
aeon at me SrtMth Conoen. to 
fitortofl Carden*. Loaaoa SW1A 
3BK i cornea Stuart QnTond on 
071 390 409St> or Obmbied by 
■CMttna a eunped tte—to 
revetope to St Alban*) Hoaee. 
87/60 HoyaaortoL London. 
SW1V 4QX. ouettno reference 
IX7r-31287IiAO(L®U. Ccm- 
anona or repretniWilnin can be 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MATRIX CHURCHILL PENSION To: Mr M»»r I/a OtN A Travel 
SCHEME formerly ot 103 ElaphaM Lane. 

The Law Debenture TRIM Corpo- Thaito Heath. ST. Helena. 
radon pic. aa toetependmi _ Meraeymt*. 
Trustee, grveo notice that (he TAKE NOTICE that an aetton he* 
above Scheme la la be wound up. been commenced apabot you bi 
Creditor* and BeneflclKlm (he ST. Helens County Court cam 
should make dalim rn writing to munher swo 01877 By Joan 
me ad drew below not later man woods of 8 Keswick Way. Uver- 
29th November 1994. After that POOL Merseyside In which me 
date, the Scheme's assets win be Ptamttfrs dda » for personal 
dMrttuiad tn raeettno valid iwory. lorn and damapr anamg 
oalms and securing benann for out of a road traffic atddsnt of 
Dnoa known to me Trustees lo the 27 May 1993. 
have entutcxnenn under the AND THAT U haa been ordered 
Scheme. The Trustees wtn have By Demdb Dlstiict Judge dark tn 
no Mahibty to any person clatmmo me SJ. Hwrrv, Couniy Court mat 
an eeuwtemeeu after that dais sendee of the summons In the 
which was not evident fram mear mid aetton on you be effected for 
records. tM* advsrhsemanL 
waBam M Mercer Limned CANTER LEVIN * BERG. SIL60 
MetrotHjUtan Hoorn OaugMon Street. El Helens. 
Nortboaie Meraeytode WAto 1SN 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MONOPOUES AND MERGERS COMMISSION REPORT 
ON THE SUPPLY OF CONTRACEPTIVE SHEATHS 

The Minister for Corporate Affairs, Neil Hamilton, announced on 
15 September that undertakings have been secured from condom 
manufacturer LRC Products Limited (LRC) following a report from 
the Monopolies and Mergers Commission (MMC). 

1. The MMC report “Contraceptive Sheaths - A report on the 
supply in the United Kingdom of Contraceptive Sheaths", was 
presented to Parliament by the Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry by command of Her Majesty and published in 
March 1994 (Cm 2529). copies of the report may be obtained 
from Her Majesty’s Stationery Office. 

The Nature of die Undertakings 

2. The MMC made one adverse public interest finding in its 
report This concerned LRC*s agreements with three of its 
customers that they should only stock LRC condoms. The 

MMC found that these agreements were attributable to a 

monopoly situation. 

3. LRC have undertaken, not to enter into, or carry out any 
agreement with wholesalers or retailers under which LRC 

gives, or agrees to give the other party, a material benefit - 
whether in the form of special payments, higher discounts or 
in any other form - in return for the party’s undertakings to 
stock only LRC condoms, or not to stock the condoms of any 

other named supplier. 

4. LRC have also undertaken, as far as is reasonably practicable, 
to put in place the arrangements necessary to ensure that its 

staff comply with the above requirement. 

5. Copies of the text of the undertakings and associated press 
release are available from The Press Office, Department of 
Trade and Industry, Room 801A, Ashdown House, 123 Victoria 
Street, London SW1E 6RB. 

Calls cost: 
49pperi i at all other times 

Charles Bridge, Assistant Secretary 
Department of Trade and Industry 15 September 1994 

NOTICE TO CRQXTQRS TO 
SUBMIT CLAIMS 

CORPORATE SPORTS IUB 
LIMITED SPORTING ENTER¬ 
TAINMENT INTERNATIONAL 

LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ma 
tba aUMn nr Uw above named 
comMMes. whkSi ok Mint vni- 
ontarUy wound-up. are reoueaed 
lo aoid U>Hr nainea and addrraaB* 
and dcutlla of their debt* or cuom 
and of any tecurUv held by thou 
Co Adrian R stanway (he Jobu 
Uoiddator « uw aaM companies. 
at mu Home. Richmond HU. . 
Bournemouth. BH2 OMR and to 
aatabbati any tree they nuv have 
to priority on or Mfora 25 August 
1994. 
Dated 6 SMOnaer 1994 

Adrian W Stanway I imUrtalnr. 

Notice ot appointment of Maulda- 
inr Vohmnuy winding up 

IQredllon) 
Pursuant to Heaton 109 01 the 

IMOlVtoo Ad 1986 
Company Number; t797U9 

Name at company. Mayfair Exec¬ 
utive Ruatnca* Centre Limited 
Previous name tj company; The 
Eccentric Club of a Jamas Pic 
Nature Of to maw. Managers Of 
Boston** Centres 
Type ot IMuMatOto: Creditor* 
Voluntary Uqiadanon 
Andrea of regelated office: 
iBIoatc House 26 Old Bulky 
London EC4M 7PL 
LtouidaiOT* names and addressee 
Adrian Richard stanway and 
Nigel Sevan Hill, Hill sate House. 
26 Old Baliey. London ECSMTPL 
Office noMOT numbers 2666 and 
6356 
Dale of appointment: 14 Septem¬ 
ber 1994 
By whom appareled: Member* 
and Creditors 
Btooacuree AaSTan Rtofiard 
Stanway ana Nfoel Steven HU 
gjqmdatorsj Date 16/9/94. 

Number of Company. 2636691 
The CosnoiM AN 1986 
The tnaolvency AN 1966 

Company Limited Hr Shares 
EXTRAORDINARY RESOLU¬ 
TIONS iPirnui lo Scroll of 
the Campantes Act I9SS and 
8.9811) ot the tnaotvsicy Act 

14661 
OF 

Resolution of sporting Emsrtain- 
meni tnlanattona] LbulUd 
Passed 12 Awd 1994 

At an EXTHaOMDMARY OEN- 
ERAL MEETING or thr above 
named Company duty convened 
and held at An, House. London 
WC2 on me is day or Anoaet 
1994 the subjoined Extraordi¬ 
nary Prantuuum were dulv 
paged. vIk- 

RESOLUTION8 
"That it haa been provsd to me 
raUafaenon or Qua mminB mat 
lire Company cannot by reason 
of ib nabinuos ccnnnae its nusl- 
nan. and that K Is advttnstr that 
tor uim should be wound-up; 
and Oior Hie Company be wound- 
is accordingly." 
"Thai Austm scan AOeyne FCA 
of 116 New London Read. 
Chatnsfora. Eton 0*2 OQT and 
Alfred Brian Bala FCA of 116 
New London Road. Chelmsford. 
Essay CM2 OQT be and they are 
Mnby appointed the Joint Liaid- 
dstors of the Company lor the 
purposes of such wintnmmp." 
At a cubseoutm MEETTNO OP 
CREDITORS or tha above-named 
Company, thdy convened, ana 
head at New Cormaushl Rooms. 
London WC2 on 28 day ot August 
1994 U was rssotvod that Austin 
Scott Abcynrgr 110 New London 

Road. CMteMaHU CM2 OQT and 
Adrian Rtoherd Stanway of Si 
Andrews House. 20 a Andrew 

Street London EC4A6AV be and 
at* horsey appointed tn* Jotnt 
LWuMiitth of me oamoany for 
the puipoae of such wmoms-tre 

Notlca to creditor* to said dam 
Th* Insolvency Act 1906 

Mayfair Executive Boston* Cen¬ 
tre Lhnfled 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that 
Ibe creditors or the above-named 
company are raotdrad on or 
before the 61st day of December 
1994 to send their names and 
addresses and the paraculan of 
their debts or claims, and the 
names and mlrirmsre of their 
soBcnon. tf any. WAR stanway 
Of Cooper* ft Lybnand at HUWe 
House. 26 Old BaOry. London 
EC4M7PL. the Joint Hauadaur of 
the raid company, and if so 
remand w nonce tn svntma 
(rom the sssd tolnl Uouldator. or 
by their senators, or peraonaUy. 
to come tn and brave mar sold 
debts or clauns at such time and 
place as shot be raedfled in such 
nonce, or in default thereof they 
wig be excluded tram the benefit 
of any cUstrfbuuaa raado before 
Bud, dews ore oraved. 
DATED UUS 16th day September 
1994 
A n Stanway John Llouldoior. 

Number of Oommny. 26669691 
Tnr Companies Act 1906 
The Insolvency Act 1986 

Company Limited by Shares 
EXTRAORDINARY 

RESOLUTIONS 
(Pursuant to B.371X1J of the Oom- 
gasdes Acs 1965 and 6.98,1) of 

the tnsotvcncy Act 1936) 
or 

fir wilt Sinn of Corporate Sports 
<UIO Ltd 

Poncd 12 August 1994 
At an EXTRAORDINARY GEN¬ 
ERAL MEETING of the above 
named Company duly convened 
and held mi Acre Homo. London 
WC2 on the 12 day of August 
1994 the eubtotoed Eatiaunll- 
nary nMohittona were duly 
passed, vto- 

RESOLUTIONS 
"That it has been proved to the 

sotfcSacUon of this meiftng that 
■his Company cannot by reason 
of its llamimwi connnur Its bust- 
nee*, and tha* It Is advisable real 
the same snouM be muM-to: 
and that me Company be wound¬ 
up accordtmdy." 
-Thai Austm Scott Aneyno fca 
ot 115 New London Road, 
deunsford. Esses CM2 OQT and 
Alfred Brian Bates FCA ot 115 
New London Road, OteimdortL 
Qwe* CM2 OQT be and they are 
hereby appointed the Jotnt Uaul- 
datara of the Company for me 
put pane* of such wlndUm-un." 
Al a puMcouam MEETING OF 
CREDITORS Of the above-tinmed 
Company, doty convened, and 
hdd ■> New Connaught Rooms. 

London WC2 on 35 day of August 
1994 R was resolved that Austm 
Scoff AUtyne of 116 New London 
Road. CfcaiMfaFd. Emat. CM2 
OQT and Adrian Richard 
Sunway of SL Andrews House. 
20 SI Andrews Street. London. 
EC«A 3AY bo and they are 
hereby appointed the Joint Uaul- 
daura of the Company tor the 
purpose ot such winding-up 

Signed; Cludnnan. 
Witnessed By: Courted 
AeeowitauiL 

The insolvency Ad 1986 
mpi Coat no E7U Of 1995 

Peter Johannes Amann ThetJofT 
On Bankruptcy) 

la atxordanee with Ride 6.134 of 
Uie Insolvency Rum 1M6. I. 
Edward John wacay of Buchier 
Phliups. 64 Gresvenor sum. 
London, wix 9DF. give nonce 
dial I was mowed Trustee in 
Banarupicy m the above matter 
on 6 August 1994. 
Doted 20 September 1994. 
Edward John Wacey Trustee. 

legal* pijbuc, company 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE Nonces FOB nsa SECTION 
UMCTIUMK 

071-782 7101/7993 or FAX: 071-782 7827 

Ukrasmsaiwi hwtelaalIMHIiMmi,, gjfc, rao 
opf pour to BncrooR, 



Kitson’s move collapses under agent’s demands 
JL *. .. j mitt to the SCOtQSl 

Kitson: transfer shelved 

Luyt claims 
World Cup 
will shock 
amateurs 
in Britain 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

LOUIS Luyt's determination 
to make himself the most 
unpopular individual in world 
rugby continues unabated. 
That his country’s playing 
discipline, referees and ad¬ 
ministrators have all come 
under severe Ore this year 
seems to matter little to the 
president of the South African 
Rugby Football Union (Sarfu). 
whose latest target is the 
amateurism both of rugby 
union and those in Britain 
who run h. 

“Rugby is no longer an 
amateur sport,” Luyt declares 
in next month's edition of 
Rugby World, published to¬ 
day. ^The only problem we’ve 
got is with people who main¬ 
tain it is. The World Cup's 
going to be a rude awakening 
for these people. Players are 
entitled to share some of what 
we all get out of the game and 
1 can tell you that, after the 
World Cup. the game wQl 
become officially commercial. 

“If people over in England 
don? like it. then that's tough 
because that's the way it is 
going to be. Commercial is the 
same thing as professional as 
far as I'm concerned. It might 
take a little longer before the 
players are actually paid for 
turning out. but there won’t be 
any more rules preventing 
them earning as much as they 
can out of the game." . 

Luyt forecasts that the third 
World Cup. to be held in South 
Africa next summer, will be an 
outstanding financial success 
but criticises the organisation 
of the 1991 tournament, held in 
Britain. Ireland and France: 
“It was laughable." he said. 

“I promise you, in every 
sense of the word, they are 
true amateurs over there in 
your country. You seem to 
have a great problem with 
your five nations, who cant 
seem to agree on anything. 
They were fighting over who 
was allowed to wear World 
Cup blazers. They'd spend 
hours discussing petty matters 
such as this and who qualified 
to go to dinners. 

"If 1 had been given the 1991 
World Cup financial report 
two years later, which is 
precisely what happened, l 
would have fired the lot of 
them. The whole affair was 
shabbily run. You will find 
that this time the Rugby 
World Cup will be profession¬ 
ally run. You will see the most 
spectacular success and an 
awful lot of money will be 
made." 

Luyt's views are in direct 
conflict with those expressed 
this week by Dudley Wood, 
the Rugby Football Union 
secretary, who said that all the 
competing countries will sign 
a participation agreement that 
obliges them to conform with 
the amateur regulations. 

By Louise Taylor 
and John Goodbody 

PAUL Kitson relumed, to Derby 
County yesterday after Newcastle 
United refused to adjust their pay 
structure and accommodate the 
forward’s personal demands. Coun¬ 
ty Durham-born, Kitson had been 
on the point of signing for his 
boyhood idols, the clubs having 
finally agreed a £L25 million trans¬ 
fer fee. 

The former England Under-21 
international striker duly arrived on 
Tyneside on Wednesday afternoon 
with his agent, Kevin Mason, 
intending to finalise “personal 
terms". 

It became .evident on Wednesday 
night that Kevin Keegan. Newcas¬ 
tle's manager, was not prepared to 
meet Mason's demands. Keegan 
asked Kitson and Mason to sleep on 
his offer in their Newcastle hold. 
Yesterday morning the parties re¬ 
convened but both stuck firm to 
their original positions and the deal 
collapsecL 

Keegan said yesterday: “I’m dis¬ 
appointed and the player showed 
that he was disappointed too. Some¬ 
times 1 feel arranging the transfer 
fee is the easy bit — it's the wages 
and signing on fees that are the hard 
parts. Nothing amazes me about 
football transfers. We weren’t that 
far apart but on principle Newcastle 

United are not prepared to break the 
dub pay structure. You’ve got to 
have a pay structure and it's there to 
be kept" 

Kitson. 23, who had apparently 
set his heart on joining Newcastle, 
began his career at Leicester before 
moving to Derby three seasons ago. 
Unproven at Premiership level he is 
yet to fulfill his immense potential. 

Accordingly Keegan could not 
guarantee him a first-team place. 
Kitson being required primarily as 
cove- for Peter Beardsley and/or 
Andy Cole. The latter has recently 
signed a contract reputedly worth 
£7300-a-week basic. Bonuses can 
boost this to E13,000-a-week- 

Oxford United, the second divi¬ 

sion leaders, yesterday signed^ 
signed David Rush, the Sunderland . 
sinker, for £100,000 in time to be 
included in the squad for the home 
match against Leyton Orient tomor- 
row. Gary Stevens, the former .r 
England, full back, has joined.^ 
Tranraere Rovers from Rangers on 
a month’s loan with a view to a 
permanent move. ' 

Alan Sugar, who has injected E8.S- 
million of his own money into 
Tottenham Hotspur since he be^ 
came chairman of the Premiership:> 
dub in June 1991, warned yesterdayj' 
that there was no money to reinforce^ 
the dub's porous defence. .....: : 

Sugar, nevertheless, speaking aLa 
lunch of the Sports Writers' Assod-; 

' ation, emphasised how. enthralled 
be-now was by being involved m 
.football. "The bug, the bun, the 
nervousness — 1 hive fallen.for the 

. garni*, hodk line and sinker. Every 
tune .we go to play somewhere it is 
lafe a cup.finaL The grounds are, 
packed and the crowds get tretndi-. 
daus value for ntoney" . -V 

Sugar said he would not allow 
Tteny Venabtes, who. will want to 

. watch playCTS in his role as England 
coach, to be a guest at matches at 
White Hart Lane. T3» Tottenham, 
chairman' saidthat Venables, 
sacked-as chief executive of the chib 

;in Mtfy. 1993, would not be wdoorue 
“until he apologies to me and until 
-he stops sufogusi’. 

Cdtk^s route to the Scou^h Coca- 
Cola Cup final will take *5™ 
Ibrox Part *e home of their 
Glasgow rivals. Rangers. G*mt 
were yesterday drawn to play 
Aboxten in the semi-finds on 
Wednesday, October 26, ?nd as 
Celtic are in temparary resKfenrea 
Harnpden Park, 
only suitable alteraativefordKnfi- 

plaoes will be availabfe forte tie. . 
- The Aixdrieomans v.Rarth Royers 
seminal, which guarai^afirs 
division dub a place m the foal <« 
November27. will beat McDiarmid 

park Perth, 
(pa 25, at McOgflrtd PBk. FwtN. *-aa,c 

Tries and statistics 
mount in rugby’s 
new world order 

THIS is going to be a bit 
ticklish. What follows may be 
thought defensive. It is. ! 
promise you. not meant to be. 

Last weekend in Bucharest 
in the game against Romania, 
leuan Evans scored his 21st try 
for Wales, overtaking a record 
shared by Gareth Edwards 
and myself. You see the tick¬ 
lishness? I hope the point I 
intend to make will not be 
construed as being churlish. 

First, there is more about 
Evans. Thai he has been 
captain on 25 occasions is 
another record, as is the fact 
that he has led his country to 
13 victories. With 48 appear¬ 
ances, he is the most rapped 
Welsh wing. Furthermore, in 
the next nine months — when 
Wales play at least nine 
matches — he could become 
the most capped Welsh player 
of all time. He would overtake 
J. P. R Williams who. with 55 
caps, holds the record. The 
record bocks are being 
rewritten. 

This should not be at all 
surprising. In recent years the 
game itself, under duties it 
now imposes upon players, 
has had to be rewritten. Inter¬ 
national rugby is not what it 
was: quite simply, there are 
more games. The advent of the 
World Cup has significantly 
changed the landscape, be¬ 
cause of the number of match¬ 
es in the competition itself and 
the games that countries ar¬ 
range in preparation. After the 
1995 finals there will be more 
qualifying games. 

Tours are more frequent, 
and countries once interpreted 
as being of "no-cap" standard 
are now accredited with inter¬ 
national status. There is no 
exclusivity any more, which is 
as it should be. There can be 
no sniffy segregation from on 
high as to who does or does 
not deserve to be part of the 
international club. The World 
Cup. with which — because of 
creeping commercialism — 
not everyone in this dub feels 
at home, has at least helped to 
democratise rugby. 

Gerald Davies on the expansion of 

a sport and the standards now 

being set by its elite performers 

Everything and everyone 
now counts. The diehards and 
former international players 
in Scotland, for example, may 
cough and splutter when they 
leam that a cap will be 
awarded in their first match in 
the World Cup next summer, 
against Ivory Coast The rug¬ 
by world has dearly moved 
on. 

That Evans should have 
beaten the Welsh record will 
please him, but it should not 
satisfy him. In the changed 
circumstances there are differ¬ 
ent standards to aim for. 
David Campese, of Australia. 
Rory Underwood, of England, 
and John Kirwan. of New 
Zealand, have operated in this 

T lEUAN EVANSB w^ 
- :v->2r!Tae£ k 

V Ireland: 1 (1987); 1 (1993). 
v Canada: 1 (1994): 4 (1987 Wbrid 

Cup). 
v Scotland: 1 (1988). 1 (1994). 
v Francs: 1 (1988). 
v Western Samoa: 1 (1991 World 

Cup). 
v Spain: 3 tries (1994). 
v Portugal: 3 Ules (1994). 
v England: 1 try (1993). 
v Japan: 2 tries (1992) 
v Romania: 1 by(l994). 

new environment and have, 
respectively, accumulated 60 
fries in S3 matches, 37 in 65, 
and 35 in 59. Serge Blanco, of 
France, the only non-wing in 
this list, scored 38 tries in 93 
matches. 

These are the modem stan¬ 
dards of achievement to aim 
for. not those of 20 years ago. 
It is, I am afraid, a cold, 
calculating business. For fur¬ 
ther interest, Brendan Mullin, 
who played between 1984 and 
1992, holds the Ireland record 
with 15 tries in 45 games, while 
Scotland seems to have re¬ 

mained in a time warp. They 
have to return to the yeans 
between 1924 and 1933 to find 
I.S. Smith as their top try- 
scorer with 24 in 32 games. 
Defying the thread of this 
case, tins remains the best 
average of all. 

Tries are quantifiable, but 
how valid are they in a team 
game, in any assessment of a 
player's talent? Rugby cannot 
be considered in the same way 
as. say. track events in athlet¬ 
ics. Rugby teams are strong or 
weak and are infinitely vari¬ 
able. For a team player, much 
depends upon those around 
him. and some tries are better 
than others. In athletics, while 
the weather is changeable, the 
running lane is not the dis¬ 
tance covered is established 
and fixed. And the dock 
remains as unforgiving as 
ever. 

A try-scoring record cannot 
be as substantive of a player's 
skill as a world record in the 
110 metres hurdles. There, on 
the track, the performer above 
all is alone. Only Cblm Jack- 
son at that moment could do it. 
The batsman, too, although 
part of a team, cuts a solitary 
figure at tiie crease while 
scoring 501. Only Brian Lara 
could do it Nobody else. 

leuan Evans’s great talent is 
defined not by the number of 
tries he has scored but by the 
flashing, singular moments of 
his brilliant career, as against 
Scotland in 1988 and 1994. 
England and Ireland in 1993, 
and Romania last week. There 
were others: for the British 
lions against Auckland last 
year, and for Llanelli against 
Australia two years ago. In 
these he stood alone try his 
efforts. The film of these 
moments is a more reliable 
testimony to his gifts than any 
statistic. Evans sets off towards a Welsh try-scoring record against Romania last weekend 

True fly half who always insisted on having a ball 
ONLY Stuart Barnes would choose 
to launch his autobiography in the 
Polish Club. Kensington Maybe he 
saw it as the symbol of a rugby 
career that took him to undreamed¬ 
of heights but persisted in remain¬ 
ing, for all but a few fleeting 
moments, firmly on the wrong side 
of the international window. 

Barnes has never been your typi¬ 
cal rugby player. He takes pleasure 
in the fact that life offers far more 
than just a ball game, and made sure 
that be had a ball along the way 
before retiring this year at the age of 
31 to pursue a career in the media. 

Smelting of Roses - a Rugby life 
has no time for pedestals or pomp. 
Deflation and Barnes go together. 

just as they did that memorable May 
day at Twickenham in 1992 when his 
dropped goal suddenly snatched 
back for Bath a Pilkington Cup that 
seemed so dose to Harlequin lips. 
Yet throughout the text of a book 
that Barnes wrote without ghostly 
assistance one searches for the 
essence of the man. 

Perhaps it comes dose to the end, 
when Barnes describes taking a seat 
on the terrace of a South African 
hotel this summer and watching the 
sun go down with an Afrikaner 
journalist, Louis de Villiers. South 
Africa has always loomed large on 
Barnes's horizon — his loathing of 
apartheid, his campaigning for the 
ANC, and the undiluted pleasure of 

David Hands finds Stuart 

Barnes's autobiography 

an impressive addition to 

the existing rugby canon 

meeting a man worth calling hero, 
Nelson Mandela. 

“I listened to |de Vlflieis] and 
discovered more about South Africa 
than all my second-hand reading 
has taught me,” Barnes writes. “I 
drank red wine with Louis and grew 
to appreciate the complexity of the 
world." 

You could daim that Barnes has 

never quite appreciated the complex¬ 
ities of the world, yet remains a more 
interesting character for that His 
trenchant views on subjects as 
diverse as Thomas Hardy and the 
intricacies of stand-off half play are 
well rooted in practical research and 
make him a far more worthy stuffy 
than many of his contemporaries. 

Take Barnes on his careerJong 
duel with Rob Andrew, 59 times an 
England player to Barnes’s ten: “I 
have always considered myself a 
truer fly half... I feel Rob is a pure 
believer in the equality of each 
member of his team. His role is that 
of another cog in the wbeeL” 

Barnes on England coaches: “De¬ 
spite his elevation to the post of 

England coach, Dick Best had 
singularly failed to establish any 
autonomy as B coach. It remains a 
mysteiy as to why Dick did not 
demand consistency in iris selection. 
Mike Sleznen ... Eke Best, is 
unassertive.” 

So, just a handful of caps for 
Barnes, but that was never what he 
was about His rugby career was 
about fulfilment and the pleasure he 
has given all of us in bis sometimes 
tortuous search, for that'end, malting 
this, for more than most a worthy 
addition to rugby'sliterature. 

SmeLling of Roses — a Rugby Life by 
Stuart Barnes (Mainstream Publish¬ 
ing £14.99). 

Yarwood’s 
putting 

touch gives 
her share 
of the lead 

jfaoM Patricia Davies 

' TNUGNANO 

A PAIR of Lancastrians rev¬ 
elled in thereuddyexxiditions 

and^Stftoe lead^fte 
BMW Italian Women's- Open 
when darkness halted a first 
round that had been defaced 
for two hoars because of rah. 

Lora Fairckriigh. whose 
tournament was nearly ended 
by something ’sfe ate, joined 
Ifria Yarwood, whose putting 
was. revitalised by something 
she read. be 67. five under par,. 
two shots ahead of Maureen 
Madflt bf Ireland. '. 

FhirdoUgb, mare or less 
back tonanrtakafter ridding 
herselfcifoe mushroom pizza 
she suspected of doing die 
damage^ was settled by a 
Wonderfd hircfiethree atlfae 
second onthispictiiresque and 
testing course. Shebad driven 
info a bunker but hit a 
masterful five-wood fo 15 feet 
arid holed theptttt. Out in 34. 
twbjundtF, she proved hertdf 
jit' esxfleni:health with 'a 
strong finish three, bodies 
m ihe last six holes—and did 
not drop a shot: 

Yanwod, ckang a more 
than passable impersonation 
of a player of quality,, pat her 
previous jack of success tills 
sedson, a string ai missed cuts 
fold ao finish higher thaii3Ist, 
down fo her talTibility on for 
foeens. The statistics! seethed* 

• V’-'.Uw. 

. Shehad 27potts m her GT— 
but in 32, she dropped only 
one shot, at ti» 11th—and did 
net threepni& once, a ;near7 
mfracukws transformation 
for a player who had suffered 
toefnistrakvis'af1“five and six 
three^wtis a round”,’ always 
dulminating -hi foe imlubdest 
dit of nH-r missing out by a 
single shot week after week. - 

That explains her posftion 
on theraoneybst'-- 114ft. with 
earnings of £1.226. Her ends 
are met because not only is she 
sponsored by Cable North 
West, a cable television com¬ 
pany. but she also teaches 
and, occasionally, has. a trale- 
in-orie. At foe New' Skoda 
Scottish Open in August, foe 
won herself £2300 for just 
such a feat 

On tiie MadOl front, there is 
an interest to be dedared — 
she is your correspondent's 
sister arid objectivity will be in 
short supply if she continues 
to be a bogey-free area, as she 
was yesterday. 

EARLY LEADING FIRST-ROUND 
SCORES {GB and Ire urioss slated*: 67: T 
Vawood, L Fafrctough. 89: M Modi 70: S 
Moan (US), S 

HacWiay, G Sanaa. J Fates, J Money. 
Macon (B), L Navarro (Sp). 

"denotes amateur 

Doherty overcomes Hallett 
to break champion’s jinx 

cast 

KEN Doherty became the first 
defending champion in four 
years to negotiate his opening 
snooker match at the Regal 
Scottish Masters when he bear 
Mike Hallett 6-4 in the quar¬ 
ter-finals at Motherwell Civic 
Centre yesterday. 

Doherty, who beat Alan 
McManus 10-9 in the final 12 
months ago. played exception¬ 
ally well after Hallett, a wild¬ 
card entry, had established a 
2-0 lead. 

The Irishman, who begins 
the 1994-95 season at a career- 
best seventh place in the world 
ranking, will meet Ronnie 
O’Sullivan, the United King¬ 
dom and British Open cham¬ 
pion, or James Wattana, of 
Thailand, on Saturday for a 
place in the final. 

Doherty looked in danger of 
becoming the victim of 
another surprise in a tourna¬ 
ment that lends to produce 
more than its fair share of 

By Phil Yates 

upsets when Hallett won the 
first frame on the black, the 
second with a run of SO and a 
scrappy fourth to lead 3-1 at 
the mid-session interval. 

Doherty, however, had sig¬ 
nalled what was to follow in 
the second half of the match by 
constructing a 137 total clear¬ 
ance in the third frame. The 
score superseded a 136 in the 
Benson and Hedges Masters 
last year as his highest break 
in five seasons as a profession¬ 
al and put Doherty in a strong 
position to collect the tourna¬ 
ment’s £5,000 higfrest-break 
prize. Clearly, it also give him 
a considerable boost in confi¬ 
dence. On the resumption. 
Doherty added scores of 97,111 
and 58 to edge ahead 4-3. 

Hallett an unexpected S3 
winner against John Parrott in 
the first round on Wednesday, 
broke Doherty's momentum 
by taking the eighth frame 
lll-Q with runs of 36 and 75 

but, after levelling at 4-4. the 
former English professional 
champion oommitted a num¬ 
ber of costly mistakes. An 87 
break, fashioned from little 
more than a half-chance, saw 
Doherty regain the lead at 5-4. 
After both players had squan¬ 
dered early opportunities in 
the tenth frame, he put togeth¬ 
er a run of 46 to progress. 

Doherty’s hard-fought suc¬ 
cess aided a jinx on returning 
champions at the event that 
began when Stephen Hendry 
failed to win his opening 
match in 1991 and continued 
with defeats for Hallett in 1992 
and Neal Foulds last year. The 
victory guarantees Doherty 
prize-money of at least 
£13,500, from a tournament 
total of £155,000. 

“It's still a new experience 
for me to come into a tourna¬ 
ment defending the title and 
that in itself led to a lot of 
nervousness." Doherty said. 

By Ally Ramsay 

AFTER foe trauma of En¬ 
gland’s poor performance at 
the World Cup in Dublin, it 
took a while for the dust to 
settle as the leading lights in 
women's hockey made for 
their bolt-holes to lick their 
wounds in peace and try to put 
the experience behind them. 

But the respite was short. 
Back on the domestic scene, 
the long league season begins 
on Sunday with all 24 clubs 
across the three divisions fac¬ 
ing a hard winter, still without 
a sponsor for the league, many 
miles to cover in foe home- 
and-away format and, for the 
international players, the 
European championships 
next June and Great Britain's 
attempt next autumn to quali¬ 
fy for the Olympics. 

Activity has been frantic 
among the premier division 
dubs in the National League 
with a spate of resignations, 
retirements and relocations as 
the players indulged in a game 
of musical dubs over the 

Alix Ramsay previews the women’s hockey season which swings 

into action on Sunday after a summer of wholesale changes 

The worst affected are 
Leicester, the champions. 
They lost their coach, Dave 
Cawthom, when he resigned 
in mid-summer. After taking 
the side to their first national 
league title, he had had 
enough of the divisions within 
the squad and between his 
supporters and his detractors, 

At die same time Gill Moss 
decided to retire and her 
husband, Richard, who had 
been the team manager, opted 
to rail it a day as well. To add 
to Leicester's woes. Kathy 
Johnson, the England and 
Great Britain defender, is 
expecting a baby and will miss 
the whole of the coming 
season. 

To grye some semblance of 
continuity to the proceedings, 
Sally Saunders has been per¬ 
suaded to take the captaincy 
for another year while the 
coaching will be done by 
committee, Mike Hamilton, of 

the Hockey Association, and 
Gaynor Nash taking primary 
responsibility. 

So, bolstered by the spons¬ 
orship of Fyffes to the tune of 
801b of bananas a week, 
Leicester are relying on the 
Dunkirk spirit to retain the 
title with everyone pulling 
together in the face. erf 
adversity. 

Their opponents on Sunday 
are Hightown who. as usual 
are a fairly settled bunch. 
They have tost the services of 
Nina Jones for the year but 
gained Caroline Gilbert from 
Chelmsford, as for Maggie 
Souyave, their inspiration m 
seasons past and now the 
England coach, she intends to 
keep playing, England com¬ 
mitments permitting. But as 
the National League stops 
when Soayave calls a training 
weekend, she has the best of 
both worlds. Now in her 41st 
year there is no sign of 

.Souyave slowing down, much 
less stopping. 

Meanwhile. Slough have 
been attracting players like a 
magnet The arrival of Sue 
Lawrie. Mandy Nicholls and 
Sally Eyre from relegated 
Ealing puts the former cham¬ 
pions in-foe unusual position 
of having a full squad of 16 to 
choose from and introduces an 

. dement of competition. 
Thar should take their 

minds off the pressing prob¬ 
lem of raising £25,000 to 
finance their two European 
challenges M foe Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup and the indoor 
championships. It Should also 
give them a good start against 
Clifton. 

like Clifton, Chelmsford' 
diced with relegation for much 
of last season. Over the foin- 
mer fo^y have been .fcaknig" 
players like a sieve, losing 
Gilbert to Hightown. Jane 
Smith to Ipswich and then- 

goalkeeper, Julie Somers- 
Bayley. who has retired. Coin- 
adeo tally, they begin their 
campaign against Ipswich. 

Bracknell, newty promoted 
from the first division, face a 
baptism of fire, having to play 
Sutton Coldfield. Ipswich and 
Leicester in their opening 
three games. Although they 
are excited at foe prospect 
they know the firepower of 
Jane Sixsmith will be a force to 
be reckoned with on Sunday. 

Sutton, who still cannot use 
their hoiiie pitch as foe artifi¬ 
cial turf has been nafled to the 
ground to stop it curling up at 
the edges, have lost Barbara 
Hambley to Ofom but have 
shored up. their defence with 
foe signing of a new goalkeep¬ 
er, Jackie Bull, and a new 
defender. Keny Moore, while 
Sian Jones ana lisa Baytiss 
are both back tofijff fifoess," 

. Despite foe comings and 
.goings, it is hard to qns#ne 
foat by next April the old 
names, Slough, Leicester and 
Ipswich, wHI not be vying for 
the title. Some things never 
change. ' 
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to ride Moonax 
By Richard Evans 

racing correspondent 

JOHN Red's hopes of 

ning a second Prix.de I'Arc 

Triompbe were revived 

night when he was pene 

in to partner Moonax, Ui» 

shock 40-1 St Leger winner, n 
next week’s European m' 

distance championship. 

Barry Hills, wjro won fot; 

Arc in 1973 wilh RhedngoJd. 

confirmed; “John is coming 

down to ride Moonax on 
Saturday and 1 will them 

discuss the situation with the: 
owner. Shaikh Mohammed. It 

Nap: LEGITIMATE 
- (2.00 Ascot) 

Next best: Rre Dome 

(4.40 Ascot) 

is more than possible Moots t 

will go for die Arc. He has 

done extremely well,' sine s/ 
^Doncaster and he has ' un¬ 
proved." 

If HIQs gives Moonax tht 

go-ahead. it will go scone way 

to assuaging the disappoint¬ 

ment felt by Reid at losing the 

ride on White Muzzle, the 7-g 

Arc favourite. 

Reid, who won the Arc ih - 

1988 on Tbny Bin, was secon 3 

on White Muzzle at Lang 

champ last year. Despite ric 

ing the Peter Chapple-Hyam- 

trained colt to success in the 
Grand Prix de Deauviflelast 

month, the horse's Japanese 

owner insisted Yutaka Takp 
takes over on Sunday week. \ 

Take, the champion Japa¬ 

nese jockey, rode White Muz¬ 

zle when he finished second in 

the King George YI and 

Queen Elizabeth DiamomB 

Stakes at Ascot where his 

finishing style did not inert 

with favour from some critics; 

If Wagon Master had been 

entered for the Arc he would 

be a 12-1 shot with Ladbrbkeg 

Wagon Master and Carson take command from Urgent Request in the Cumberland Lodge Stakes at Ascot 

after an impressive victory in 
the Cumberland Lodge Stakes 

at Ascot yesterday.. However, 

Hamdan Al-Maktoum. .was 

adamant yesterday tint he 

would not be supplementing 

the Alec Stewart-trained colt at 

a cost of £50.000- for foe 
Longchamp showpiece 

because “he is not good 

enough this year." • 

“He is improving and he • 

wifi stay.in training next year 

and. if he is good enough, he 

will run then. I gave a lot of 
thought to supplementing him 

but when he was beaten fair 

and square in foe ' King 

,Geoxge I thought it was a 

waste of tmfe. It was better to 

run here ami he might go to 

Newbury for the St Simon 
Stakes,” the shaikh said. 

In Ilk: King George, White 

Muzzle was beaten a length 

and a tjuarter by King's The¬ 

atre with Wagon Master 2h 
lengths away m third. In what 

lodes to be a sub-standard 

Arc. foe progressive four-year- 

old would have had realistic 

prospects of making foe first 

six. 

Whatever foe merits of by¬ 

passing Paris. Stewart was 
just relieved to have won 

yesterday's feature race. De¬ 

feat could have seen his star 

horse moved to Dubai this 

winter with no guarantee he 
would return to Newmarket in 

. the spring. 

“I was informed a week ago 
that he might have to win to 

stay in training. The pressure 

has been enormous. We are a 
relatively small yard now and 

a horse like Wagon Master 

makes a season for us. I really 

wanted to keep him in train¬ 

ing next year because of his 

physical improvement." Stew¬ 

art said. 

Shaikh Hamdan was very 
much the centre of attention at 

Ascot Apart from enjoying a 

44-1 treble, he was questioned 

over his intentions of accept¬ 

ing an offer of £3.2 million 

from Japan for Erhaab, win¬ 

ner of this year’s Derby. 
The shaikh kept his own 

counsel but John Dunlop, 
trainer of Erhaab. made an 

impassioned plea to keep the 

horse in Britain. “I hope he 

will stand at stud in England, 

it will be very sad if Erhaab 

does go abroad, particularly to 
Japan, as we will see none of 

his produce in Europe." 

Dunlop was speaking after 

watching Pat Eddery give Sun 
Grebe a beautiful ride to 

snatch victory In the Gordon 
Carer Handicap. 

. - - tTHUNDERER . 

1.30 Barraak ' 3.05 Royal Figurine ■’ 

a.oo ciueio cfcfw .;. f see?*?::/. 

“■30 LATTAM (nap) 4.40 Fire Dome 

Newmarkst Cofreepondent 2JD0 LEGITIMATE (nag). 3^5 SWfttng Mist 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT ' :'A‘ ;0RAW [5^7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST- -SJS 

1.30 SHADWai ESTATES 
(Private sweepstakes 1m 2f) (B 
101 ($ UWI HWMR7Sflaf 
102 (9 25-1200 FAMMRAN Z7 (5) (H 
103 (1) 513064 SALAM B JW) (H " 
104 (4) 0/06301 SABOTAGE 729 (F. 
IK [2] 313-006 WAJH13 [D,S)(H 
108 (B) 130460 BARRAAIC21 (R(H 
ior (7HW4143 TMBaaaR.tH 
IK (6] 102340 TAWH.13|F)9f 

RESERVES ■ 
ItS m 824550 MOOFAJ32(BfHH 
11D (R) 656 TWAASFfil ZS'Jt AWfttflDOi) AStadrtS-10-7.-:-;— 

Lang hwtap; Trtaasteh iD-1. 
BETTMG: 4-1 Ftamn, 5-1 Satan. Iraq, 6-1 Bara k. TtoMl mftt. 74 MudbL 6-1 SahrtagB.. 

1303: RAM. 3-11-10 M SbA (100-30) H Thom Jm 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS ’ 

JtotaGW t» 
~nsm bs 

JotaRamn 97 
M State 8-TV8__ WMirSiMna - 

WH«i*-n4--:-PrarScDttaniora 06 
WHan4-11-6—-—;—^JntoGott* 90 
HUnant JonasGnhnltaaar m 

C Basted 3-11-1-BnfliSc* 98 

WHnHIMI. 

MUHTAR bast mean eft* 13 to u Ptota k 
lamfcap at Hajiri* (Tm ft odocQ. FAHARAN 
bast meant aft* 141 2nd to tapnan Louto in 
handhzp at Bento (in iom. ml to fan). 
SALIM a 4*i tonm-A mu Men at 
(Merit* (im 41 good}- SABOTAGE 2» W to10 to 

State Darieer'h'amntog Mop t 
HSEEQKJ 

hare (in. 

to soffl._-—.— — — - 
handicap at Saute® pm 2L flood). 
Selector MUNTAH 

2.00 NATIONAL ASTHMA CAI^AIGNA THE STROKE ASSOCIATION 
CONDITIONS STAKES (2-Y-& £9.M2:71) (7 ninneis) 

' PatEddanr » 
B Parham & 

JTWd 84 

201 P> 202 (61 
203 (2) 
204 (4) 
205 (3) 
206 (51 
307 (7) 

1 CLASSICCUCHE28(D.G) 0 Aten) HMM. 
1 WUARAB(0^(MSMBHtM*onM. 

BRANDON KJRE5T17 (R Rotate) C Drew Ml- 

THREE-STOPS (Mtewn Al-Mncb*n) M StoiAa HI 
BEmNB: W Cteflc tttte. 114 fagBnaft 7-2 WUu 5-1 Ttow Stops. 10=1fata M-1 totes. 

1BB3: ISJTAKDOU 311W Cpsdi (4-7 tori J Baton 8 BB 

FORM 

2nj)6etf s«s 
AoqSbks in nekton a LmfiMd (71 good). LOCH 

fader 3-11. 4 LKft?tATC17 (BF) (F IMa) DI 
LOCH BSWB P- NDDtt P Kafawy 8-11 
LUS0 IS ttaae) C Bfaaki 8-il 

_ L Dettori SB 
__Tftto - 
_ M Rotates - 
WRSwHnan - 

FOCUS 
BERMS (bated Art 22. cosljDOtXM-w- 

‘ " ' dtotonansutaneo: dam ft* bm0» by___... 
w __— „ rrtm In Ho* America. TWH . 

Altaasalati ta nahten to P ISBliXO). Kad-brotterby toieywlo 
—— — — - —* Mm.._ 

OASaCCUCHE 

STOPS flab 6, 
rbuseu7|pn 

2.30 READBTS DIGEST RATH HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £8,065:1 m 20 (15 runnefs) 

tif 
i » * 

< 4]* 

213000 VWWffl a (Wfl (M to« 
S66220 HARVEST MOUSE 27 (l/fl (far* 
002200 CtMWWKA 27(B) 
212303 TWAWAB27(0f5K?Mrt 
340520 CRAZT FOR V0U B (V,6) («B fl 

1539 ALSAAB13(F)(KAi-VftiDUJi) 
015 BLANMSW132 fi P Wtofl 

101102 FtOBS8U27(BPtotoIC‘ 
310561 POTatlATC 45 ® AS) • r 
063321 RBBS«ASTai4(D5)(DFWHf 

pi 5-S5406 BLAZE fflWV2Z(FJ)p uil 
m 163 SMART GBISWnDN 16 {fflfr 
0 550003 LATTA8418 ® (H lU-Mtotol 
S 240158 TRADE VBO 24 (BAFHR»- 

... (12) 000200 TOWKESS (8) {TheawOB 
Long Map ro» HW 7-12. To7-8. 

1 Hjrwst ItaBB. TiBdo Wtort 20-1 Ateftli, BteM Aray, 
IMS Ttf MAR 6-7II 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
303 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
315 

(5) 
(6) 
(O 

HOI 
m 

P4I 
{91 

<13) 
(15) 

(1) 

Ft term) 9-0_;- JlWd 
_HChaflon8-12- PalEftbry 

Ml can) B MBhian 6-i2-AWbrian(7) 
ATsfeMaiaaUSfBke-ll— WRSwaton 
Viaool U enmn 8-10_ G Cuter 

MTSSaiJaamWO- 
bsosdwM-—- LDetori 

totes M-- 
HwfcMStemsri)P Cute M. 
NTanttBlMpB) 

Jl'ISLadtetiajdoe8-2_ WWtote 

DEhunrfiS-O__JQakn 
C&«ain8-0—UMmb 89 

_Smt Genarton. HM.Ssnatln. Rotsa. 12- 
'JcUcMfta. 25-1 teham. 

(5*1) U Stouto 8 an ■ 

FORM FOCUS 
wkhm? baa rend eflai SI 14® at 2S to 

325 

B'lSasB&i. 

sasaa*-^ 

paraS (Ira a BOpdJOjWTTAftJtad 4 

Wte vfems. 

-COURSES ^ECIALISTS 

TRAINERS w» »■ * 
H rjet 21 93 22B 
R ami 16 W S-4 
!5F > “ f,-i J Soatei 21 )7x 
lari HnflnotW « ™ WA 

JOCKEYS Mm Brio i 
Pat Eddev M - » 
Lftfa- SSI?? 
W Cason S ?S 
T (Ua : .IB -.1® 12-1’ 
W R Stenfaum 21 178 « 

ASC OT _ 
haydock 
REDCAR 
usrowa 

Harayir primed 
,. THERE were 12 acceptors at 

f yesterday’s declaration stage 
for the Chevdey Park Stakes 
at Newznarkrt on Tuesday. 

Harayir, trained by Dick 

?■ Hera, beads foe betting at 5-2 

with Ladbrokes. They men 

bet 3-1 Hoh Magic. 4-1 

LoyaHze.5-1 Nuriva.10-1 Gay 

Gallanta, 12-1 where. 

108 P2) 0-0432 G0raiBES74(CIUfflF,&S)(ltoDiUtefla4BHtel9-lM__BWBB(4) 88 

ftoeeanl unto. Du In toaetto Stton 
fcm IF—WL P—puftd hjl U—wsefted 
rida. B—tonjoHdom. S—stenrat up. R— 
ratmaL D — Htwnnanw. Days 

skwt tnt mteiitt J 8 Jumps. F B U. (B— 
bfttos. V—i&f. H—hood. E—EjesneU. 

C—coma afcna: D—tonitor. CD— 

ansa and dtetme atoar. BF—beaten 
iawatte In bkst nca). Gong on vNdi booe has 
non (F—fan. good to bm. tel G—good 
5 — sofi. good Id sot, heavy). Ovbih hi bractab. 
Tratao. AgBadteqM. RiderpkEanyaltownce 
Tlw Tmes PW*ae Handtapwr’s Bfafl. 

3.05 BUCKINGHAM PALACE RATH) HANDICAP 
(£1X302:51) (12 runnos) 
an . tllL 101200 (WeanCBtmmzS ff,S)CU Waiter) WFamnP) 91 
.402 (1) -826H3 HBIOHSTHI9 (D/£S) ft MRK4 J OTFuny ^siB 3-3-0. P McCabe (51 97 
403 (12) 000034 MASlUt PUUMB118 fSD (RC>m) CQn5-9-4 —i.—. JDSnd® fS) 85 
404 (7) 612645 P0KH1 CHB> 10 flLFfl |J Sntef) I Btedteg 44H)-L Dettori © 
4tB W.50UX4 SPAAWfflSOC«TO(CO^(ATOW5PA4teto58.I3..„ WflSHtfcn 85 

(fl) 211010. JAYANNPEE IB 8),BFP£) pltefexte) I BterSng 3-6-13-- 7 Onto 94 
” B45520 G0RWSKY16 (D/AS) (W HoOeraort J Bsny 6-8-11--J Garni 94 

453106 ROCKSWHONY23(D.G1 (MsCFeato)Wto||B4-6-11-MMb 97 
803110 A8H1IM18 ((2),F>H£) (Kte S JoyneO R Hodges 9-8-8- J Quinn 92 

34au=&5j-- “ 

G) 
PH) 

(4) 
(5) 

11311U SEA-DEER 34 (D^.GL5) P Cook) L HbI 5-8-7. _ JRefet 89 
000004 R0VALEFI&URM7(D^j6J9'(CFeinnB)aFetliaainntolto5-8-5 PteEdderv 90 

(9) 3804541 HGHD0UABM32p.BLS)(MaSStaaU)MUc&macl3-8-5-GCaw B0 
Lug bandog SrfrDuH. 
BETTM6! 11-2 Sea-Deer. 6-1 RojU Ogfane. 7-1 Bomftj, Hafa Ufcw. Ptte CNp. H otoas.. 

190S CALL HE ru BUIE 344 L Pte* (5-1) N Trtlei n on 

FORM FOCUS 
HB10 USTB1 bed Onto Btoa II to 22-nmer 
bnscap at Dmnster (5) 14Qnl. rood] on penA- 
£n*e teal tor UASTffi PlA(«S(10to bteter 
otQ teua 3VU 4ft POKER CMP (life bene oHj 
lisai. JMWMPEE P better oD) W fift RWAL 
RGIflHE (139) beta pfl) toHread 7® and 

MILD M&TER (71b M30 ofl) about 4141 BBi and 
SEA-Dffit (0ft betaofll unseated ride. ASH- 
TNA beat Tuscan Dwn li in tanficap al Eosom 
(5L good to fas) on peadiimato sal SEA-DEER 
beat Eagle tor 141 in iD-raww tamtop a 
Grodwod (5t rood b fart on utoUnote dan. 
ROKAL RG&fltt 41 4fl 0( B to Eve 
ana in cmdtfatB oca te Norton 
SaiecftK HELLO RASTER 

3.35 EWAR STUD FARMS STAKES FOR APPRENTICES 
(Handicap: £5.322:1m 41) (20 (unners) 
501 (M) 4100-21 
502 (20) 302411 
503 PQ 411850 
504 (16) -601B24 
505 (10) 141424 
506 (12) 455110- 
5D7 (IT) 001001 
508 (11) 216200 
509 P9) 1U351 

(5) 450100 
(1) 03260 
(2) 4-00600 
(3) 03-05 
O) 300020 
(9) 01020-2 
(4) 068)02-4 

517 (13) 
441226 

519 (Sj 320400 
520 (IQ 000000 
flETTM&O-l . 
MtaAAftag.12-1 

RUNAWAY PETE 1W PJ.tLS) (Penan Assoc) A Baio* 4-10-0 Atanln DiayEr (3) B0 
SEASONALSPLERDOUR74Pfl [0JdUSOtQUffae4-U-13- EMuEtoid 90 
HU OF DREAMS 16 (PJFX) (P MeBtn) I Betdtog 4-9-11-Ato* Cook (5) 92 
PRBE OF MAY 93 0) (R LUS) R Hnon 3-94-E6reatiy(7) 68 
KISSAS16 0FJjGLB) (TBaason) G LMte 3-9-7-P Houghton (5) 91 
HALHAM TAW 23QJ (p.F.8) (Halan fan SywJ) 0 0wo 4-9-6 I Hadsm (7) 90 
WORLD EXPRESS 13 (S) (WrU Enpress Lit) B MBbien 4-9-5_AWhebn 94 
MSTBl HIE 20(F) (Ms H Stock) A Smart 3-9-4-A Eddery (7) 90 
SHFCWG MBT 8 $fJaSi (teo C PltHpssn) M PrextS 3-9-2 (4a0 DtoWtS @ 
CALL THE SUVHOfl 8 (BJ).F^) (W Ptrarty) P Cole 5-9-1 _ T G Udjughtei 95 
BRAVE SPY 14 fl Cysat) C Cyzer 3-90-JDSmtt 96 
VBLA6E EABl£ 34 (A Hcteds) C Sriten 3-8-12-- B Reoal 67 
C0UCHANT14(StFMto^peteBBBIGWagg3-8-12_DGfebs 92 
PHNCESSBSftfl21 (CLGyS)(JtaiUstHtan5-8-12.— -BMuhey 91 
iim)(n'ARJC9(S)(ltaPSt«nwc«nJYrWe4-B-iO-- P Hccotmleii (7) 97 
H0UDAY ISLAND 9 (FJ) (A Spence) H AUusi 5-8-5-fl Moogan (5) 90 
SIALLH) 7 (Ladr Ha Uu-Srnfa] P Rbhqto 4-8-1 -M Henry (51 96 
SHB.THTB)COVE 15(F)(ARldods)KCsrtjgten-BniMO3-0-1. PBoaeP) 95 
UTTLELUXE ID (G) (Mb BAansaoeglPtoto 3-7-10- C 91 
LAMBtOROUHA 11 (JArden)0Itos4-T-7-- UBaari 88 
MfsL 6-1 CnuMnL Wsritf Enrees, 10-1 Seasonal Stfemtai. tfit a Drams. Sufled 

TM &*’na. nsster. 14-1 famqr Pete. 16-r nftea. 
1BB3: M1ZAH 54J H Ba&rn (10-1) R Basftnm 12 an 

FORM FOCUS 

to Brin). SEASONAL 

Bo taws BM 12 to iBaflcuk Llnjtod 
(1m M. heavy). C0UCHANT 6W 5Bl d 16 to 

. im 41 good) •« 
BRAVE SPY (Zfe DOB BB) 16)41 1«lWTH0UT 
A FIAS ZKI 2nd o) 15 to AUeaa h fatifailas 
tetokap a Sandown (im 31 9lws. pas e soft) 

HQUOAY BLAND 10141 4& STALLH) 2541 
nd shon-bnad 3rd on? to CUbhen's choice in 

al Kntoy (1m 2L soft). 

4.05 ROSEMARY RATED HANDICAP 
(listed raw Rllles: £12,815: Im) (ID rumere) 

009151 LAP OF LUXURY 13JILF^ PI RU 
80S 
E03 
604. 
605 
606 
EOT 
BOB 
609 
610 

(to 005151 LAPQFLUOJRYimF^PWWfarrtW^- 
(S) SB-ftOO PALMA 35 @,£D,F.E? (CStartridgs) I tottp 3^-9- 
(4) 100016 KSTfO HOR 6 (F&® (T Raey-SflftN 0 Wlsoo 54-7-*— 
(to 112S4 nTA/WS WAV 25 (DJFJS) (Mrs A Charters) R Chskn 3-B-4- 

DOI 2S1410 woaispfljA .. 
(to 011126 MARS1A15 (D/.G) (H 
(7) 0-20014 80VHSTA25 CBF.S) p StwaT-ftten) J 
(1) 15-600 TMLAHZ7(tS)lHAHM4Mm)P Wtei 
(to 500120 AMDST13 (ILFB) (Six De Rfthsc 
® 021-001 BEA3«iaiO(HS)piBDWl5a)J-- 

Tfaton 95 
.. LOOM 89 
„ fl Carter 94 

PdEddeiy E 
HMk 

teal 34-3-WCarson 92 
DifdflpW3___URoberts 89 
rjnWFJ-- RHfc 84 
Md)MState3-8-3_PRoinsM 66 
Iwe>M-J Carrol 75 

Usg Imfcgi W8« Nor W. Urta 8-1. Sorittoa 8-1. Ttofah 7-53. Anrria 78. Beaming 88. 

term: H tusirttar. 5-1 lapOl Imry. ttwta. M Patou 7-1 TiWSWty.B-l tagoU 10-1 abbs. 
1063: AMB0NM9JE 3-04 S fapaeal (7-1) R Ctetna 12 r» 

FORM FOCUS 
2ft| ta taadeto at 

DuKtoHr (Im. good). PALANA best eflai Us 
y*r rtta mihMadtang- 
cap war cana nd ftsanca (good to flm4 RS- 
THER WR Deal SQgotfXiCrnB| to taatop. 

oc'SV'tSTway S 4ft d“ 

unwawahte b] fated bmficao Nl NSteCatHB Dm 
2L 5m4. MAREHA 9U16fe oi !0 to HIHOUN to 
listed race ^ ttasataJTLjjogrt wtl K803 Gfe 
beta off) 1® I UsL SOVWEIA bate Futote W- 
Bom Sb Bhimn maideo to Safatay PL good 
to sol) on pdnttarte start 

4.40 KENSiNGTIM PALACE CONDfTIONS STAKES 
(2-Yrtk £9,507:51) (6 runners) 

.1 (to 255511 1A60 MVARANO8(BJ.OS) VJatoQJB«ry_9-7.-JQmO M 
2 (51 114053 SB(MH)HlrU8(Pfl(llMPBrGrwrtRII'ttnfar94-'“J " 
3 (i 13 HRE DOME 23 (D.B)(M AMUaM) THfa Mf-—- 4 (to a IVNTQH LAD 21 pfij (UptaM Bteoftftift) A Seal B-13-B7 
5 (2) P44151 9UUVEAEA»6(ELF.G^)(WPasont^JMCaronB-12-tfate 86 6 (4) 21492 1fflJVEHOOfflAB{T27(F)pl4toBanOBHirwB88-URebens IS 

BET1WB: 3-1 VBMttmwL 7-2 legoDiVaano. 9-2 FfaDsm. Ljrtailad.5-1 fc L«e Ajpn. Sefgwitt 
i99lSELHll1STPAffl{PU(B{MWCara)nD(-4)4Bfa»7r« 

FORM FOCUS 
IAB0 a VARANO fas Itelcal Saaeonitto B*d 
(bm at Aw P. w* 
m tow nffl ifllfaL FIRE DO*artatfflM 
S el 8 ft WMton to asataxs mate ft* (ft 
good to fart. LfflTON LAD fast Marie 3 to it 
turn nun to Mftdodc (3L gond). K LOVE 

AGAM beat Altai faato a In obcmy * Nertuy 
(31. soft). VEUVE HOWNAffiT Til 2nd ft 29 to 
UWCTonrrttae to Taftra* Braedea'SMBto 
He CkanOh (tt m mfe M LOVE AGAIN (Ob 
wm ft) atooui Zmi 5ft 
SefecBOR VfflVE MMRMAfiRT 

Ascot 
Gotng: good to soft 
2A» (71) 1. MutatakUm (W Carson. 5-2 
favj. 2. Rmrehend (ll-l). 3. OjeenUrt 
(100-30). 9 ran. 3»L sh hd. j Goscten 
Tote. EaaO. El 50. £4.70. £1.40 OF 
£67.60. Trio. £26 80. CSF. £26.15. 
230 (im 41) 1. Lie Hammer (L Denar. 
10-1): Z Msbeket (5-1); 3. MHy Ha Ha 
(9-2) AAoneassabaal 4-1 tgv. lOran. 1i*r. 
21. L Cumam. Tote. £11.50; £2.4<J £1 80 
£150. DF £3070. Trio: £60.70. CSP 
£54.83. 
355 (im 41) T. Wagon Master (W 
Carson. 11-8 lerw). 2, Urgent Request 
(5-2); 3. Blush Rambler (4-fy 6 ran a. 81. 
A StBNBfl Tale: £210; £1.6a £1 80 DF. 
£260 CSF: £5.02 
240 (601. MarhB(R Ffflte. 8-2): 2. Golden 
Tune (5-4 tav), 3. Pumice (100-30). 5 ran. 
2W. nk. H Thomson Jones. Tote £5.10, 
£180. £150. DF' E&20. CSF. £10.13 
4.10 (2m 45yd) 1, Sun Grebe (Par 
Eddery. 9-1). 2. Bold Resdunan (4-1 lav): 
3, Prias 01 Britain (7-1). 10 ran. 41, nk. J 
Dunlop Tote £1060; £350. £1.80. 
El .BO. DF. £24.30. Tno: £7810 CSF: 
£40.12. Tncast £23952. 
4.40 (6f) 1. Autumn ARair (B Doyle. 20-1). 
2. Pastel (4-11; 3. Mehiar (9-1). Kab« 94 
lav. 11 ran NR Assumpsn. 11. sh hd C 
Bntiain Tota C19.70. £3.80. £2.00. £2.90 
DF: £6350. Tno £11860 CSF £92.00. 
Tncasi. £709.07. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £37^66.85 
canted forward to Ascot today). 
Ptacapot £38.00. Ouadpot £1050. 

Perth 
Qo^ig: good 

210 (2)m 41110yd hdle) l. Tipping Ten 
(C Lteweliyn. 9-1); 2. Jatcanlo (11-4): 3. 
Edthmead (2-1 lav|. 13 ran. 21. 15L N 
Twteton-Davies. Tota £7 50. £1.80. 
£1.90, £1 30 DF E17.B0 CSF £2669 
240 (2m 41 11^chi i. Caldecott (R 
WBunson. 33-1). s Green I 
3. Maradonas '(Evans "&). 5 ran. Vi. 
AftS S Smith Tote: E1&20; £320. £1 GO. 
DF. £26.10 CSF: £128.64. 
3.15 (2m 110yd hdle) 1. Astraleon (B 
Storey. 6-1): 2. Master Bavsrd (20-1); 3. 
Rede lOng (7-2) Finesse Tha Knc 52 
fav. 11 ran 21. hd R ABan Tote £780: 
£1.40. £3 40. £190. DF: £5030 CSF. 
£9729 
3-50 (3m ilDyd hdte) i. Dig Deeper (M 
Dwyer, 14-1). 2 Loch ScauSg (13-2). 3. 
Mystic Memory (5-2 tav). 8 ran. 3bl. nL. J 
O'Neil Tote. £19 00; £3.40, £150. £1 60. 
DF. £5560 CSP. £8924. Tricast 
£27468. 
420 (3m ch) 1. Mystic Gate (N 
Uffiamson, 5-4 lav). 2 Out The Door 
0-1). 3. Batry Beqy (2S-n 7 ran. NR 
Coaiwgan Luctfer. Sweet Duke. 2SI. 1X1. 
K B£ritey Tota £230. El.60. £230 DF: 
£4.10. CSF- £459. 
45D (2m 41110yd hdle) i. With Impunity 
(C Llewellyn. 1f-4 fav); Z-Eastern Oasis 
(12-1). 3. John Naman (5-1). 11 ran. ftft- 
Mythical Storm. 151.71. NTwcton-Dawes. 
Tota £4.50: £3.«. £330. £2.10. DF: 
ESC. 10 Trio. £37.30. CSF' £3360. 
Tricast £14820. 
Ptacapot: £113^0. Quadpot £4230. 

Taunton 
Going: good to firm 
220 (2m 31110yd hdle) 1, Too Sharp U 
Osborne B-1): 2. TtMthocft Toosoon 
(11-4). 3. Mountain Reach (10-1). Yahm 
IM tav. 12 ran. 31. 7) Mss H Kntfif. 

Tote: £560. £190. El .70. £520. DF. 
£5.10. CSF £2151 

250 (2m 31 ch) 1. Ph^j'e Woody (J R 
kavanagh, 5-1); 2. The Country Trader 
(5-2faW;3.Carrartter(9-2) 7ran. Hd.a 
N Henoerson. Tote £450; £2.00. £160. 
DF: £890 CSF-£1633. 

125 (2m If hefle) 1. St Jotm's HU (T 
.. Suwnar Wind (9-4 * ' 5-1): 1! 

14 
Tuner. Tote: £570, £2.10, E2.00. £3.70. 
DF. £10 9a CSF £1723 

450 (2m iiOyfl chi i. Easthwpe IJ 
Osborne. fr4 lav). 2. Early Drinker U2-1); 
3. Falcortondge Bay (25-1). 9 ran. a 3. 
MissH Knight Tote £220. £1 31 £310. 
£7-30. DF. £29.70 CSF: £18.42. 
46012m K hdtei 1, Satety [A i 
9-1). 2, Chamoal Bwner (il-2), 3.1 
Circus (4-1 lav). 11 raa NR Emerald 
Moon Hd. 31J Write Tote £750. £220. 
£250. £l.0a DF: £42.70 Trio. £2690 
CSF £53.06 Tricast £209 56. 

5.00 (2m if Mef 1. Poetic Fancy ID 
Brtrigwder. 10-11 lav): 2. Sharp Spnng 
(94): 3. Playing Trido (5-1) 6 ran NR 
Koo's Promise. Minster's Madam 131. 
2Vjl. N TwtMon-Davws Tcec. £1.80: 
£120.£1.4a DF. £200. CSF: £3.41. 
5J0 C&n II hdle) f. Greenback (Peter 
Hobbs. 7-4); 2. St KUs (TO-1); 3. Stew 
Man (Evens tav). 6 ran 151, S. P Hobbs. 
Tote: €300; £150. £110. £140. DF. 
£1090. CSF. £17.76 
Ptecepot £25.ia Quadpot £1220. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Ascot 130 
Salam 230 Hanes Mouse. Smart 
Generation Tandras 4.05 Palana. 
Haydock Parte 2.40 Brtxikhead Lady. 
Cheerful Groom 3.10 Gnaab Radcar 
220 My Hnst Pane. 250 Faxtowns Git 
320 Embezzter. SkOsUxl Prtax. 

Ringmaster in top form 
to take plaudits again 

ASCOT 

BBC2 

230: Lan^m has shown signs 

of a return to form and races 
off a fair mark here. But 

preference is for Ringmas¬ 

ter. who demonstrated his 

liking for this trip and easy 

ground with a decisive vic¬ 
tory at Pontefract four days 
ago. If fully recovered from 

his exertions. Mark Tomp¬ 
kins's colt can follow up hero 

Potentate will handle the 
underfoot conditions but his 

recent, facile victory in claim¬ 
ing company does not 
amount to much. Glan- 

merin’S lengthy absence sug¬ 
gests he has had his 

problems. Smart Generation 
must be considered but may 

be bener over further. 
Robsera has shown his best 

form on right tracks, but 
Harvest Mouse encounters 

easy ground for foe first time 

in 12 months, when he put up 
his best performance- He 

looks more of a threat than 

Tajannab, who appears in 

foe hantii capper's grip. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

205: Having unseated his 
jockey in the stalls at 
Sandown. Sea-Deer has eff¬ 

ectively not run for eight 
weeks and is passed over. 
Jade Holt's improved sprint¬ 

er is untested off this mark 

and is a further 31b out of the 
handicap. Unlike Master 
Planner, RoyaJe Figurine wifi 

appreciate foe ground but 
failed to take advantage of 

similar conditions at 
Newbury last week. 

Poker Grip and Jayannpee 

have been in great heart all 
season but Spaniards Close 

is worth a chance here. Peter 

Making horse, placed in 

pattern company last term, 

shaped encouragingly in ad¬ 

mittedly lesser company on 

his seasonal debur recently 

and races off a lenient mark. 

335: Seasonal Splendour 
has the ability to take this. 

The filly’s solitary outing for 

her neiw handler. Martin 

Pipe, resulted in a convincing 

victory at Leicester in July. 
Shifting Mist acts on any 

ground, but conditions were 
more testing when she 
romped away with a 
Lmgfield handicap. 

Without A Flag, who 
chased home Allesca at 
Sandown (Holiday Island 

held), has each-way claims. 

World Express could be fan¬ 
cied if reproducing foe form 

he shows at his favourite 
Chepstow. Hill Of Dreams 

remains fairly treated but 
prefers faster ground, and a 

bigger danger is Coucham. 
who, having been denied a 
dear run, battled on well in a 

more competitive event at 
Doncaster two weeks ago. 

Julian Muscat 

THUNDERER 
j 2.10 Moalem. 2.40 Ansellady. 3.10 Fbundry Lane. 3.40 
- Celestial Choir. 4.10 Solo Prize. 4.45 Shonara's Way. 

GOING. GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

DRAW. 5F-£F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.1 0 STANLEY SPORTSUNE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,647: Im 2t 1 ZDyd) (8 wnners] 
: |7 CARPATHIAN Lort Humngoon 9-0_WRyan - 
2 i*l U DARKS HYDE 24 J Siam W).WNeanes - 
1 <T, 8- EAAO 322 JNononM... _ J Forane Bfl 
* Xi RR= WDRSHPPBIJ GoaJw WJ_A UcSore - 
S ,3) 52 MOALEM 53 WHgn9-0__U Breti S 
fi M) SKEAMHJ T Tm M—_ GDUfleH - 
7 (5j 03 MSS mcsai 13 P Stem 59_B Thomson 96 
3 i5) 454 SEAWARD 34 J Gotten 59 _ .  _6 IM 96 
2-1 Motion. 3-1 Saanra 9-2 Rrr Worcaaw. 6-1 ttepteiitf. 8-1 Him. 

2.40 STANLEY CREDIT CLAIMING HANDICAP 
(£3,306:6f) (24) 
1 121) 3540 BLOW DRY 25 ®PCtiWf 4-1M_G Petal (7) 
2 I20l W44 CHAMPAGNE AltASlER 60 ©J.fi) J toy 3-9-13 

P Bubals (7) 
3 (17) 5006 BSATHAU8(BJJF.SlPQ«WI55-13 RCadnne 
4 (22i 2450 TIE OU) CHAPEL 6 (DSIBMcUtiui 5-9-12 

S Staten 0) 
5 (14) 0444 LOVE LEfflND 8 (D.F.GLS) D Aitatan 9-9-10 M Tfltoen 
6 (9) 2300 BOCHWOOOSUN31 (B.CAF6S)MDods44-10™. 

V HatSdsy (7) 
7 15) 0002 BILLY CRUNCHEON 10 (DS) M Pipe 59-9 R Hwfa (7) 
8 (25) D150 l&OOICnTaWE 11 (C0.GS1 PR«9*i4-9-9.. GHhd 
9 lift) D34- MASTBt POKEY 420 (D/^LS) MW EsMiy 10-94 

10 HO) 3000 MUZZ 14 (D.BS) M Mnton 3-9-6. T1 
11 (12) 0400 BROOKHEAD LADY 11 tBAF,S) P Eure J-W 

i Stock Q) 
12 (7) 0000 RAW SPLASH 11 (DAS 4 Btilfao 4-9-8—- WRyan 
13 (24) 2130 ANSELLADY 11 fflflJBarv3-95_.. JFfttuw 
14 (S) 0040 GYMCRAK TYCOON 49 (DJ6A 6 Hobras 59-5 

WNnum 
15 (13) 3800 OVALWOffiJ) 11 (BJ1.6) D Udidb 3-9-4_GDutiMd 
16 HE) 1050 M/RMQUE11 (DSJMPib 
17 
II 
19 
20 
21 

HE) 1050 M/RMQUE 11 (D5) M Pim 3-9-1 — JManbrt(5) 
(19) 0000 UtWSDBJ6HTT1 tRMWEuMw44-0.— M6W1 
(4) 5500 CHSRHJL GROOM 1/ (tffl J UtocUe 344). JWtoans 
(1) 0206 LANQUEDOC71 M£S)Mm7-6-12-. Blfaraun 
(3) 1060 CAFE SOLO BJDSI N Bwqt 34-n -,—. N Komty 
(2) 0000 MONSHJBPEIDtie6|B)(D)MCtomon34-10 

I (VXLG) M Qannon 34-7. BDo^ 
1 (C.D/.S) j Pmtes 7-94- M DooVig 

22 (B) 4020 LTTTlEH00UGAN8t 
23 t15) 0000 DRUM SERGEANT 211 .. 
24 (11) 5400 AQUA00 4 (VJ^ A Fates 54-4. AM£kn 87 
6-1 Cnnusgne Aiasa. t0-l Mftlnque. t% Ciuncwm. 12-1 AnstAady. Muzr. 
14-t Great Has. i6-1 unto Hooligan. 20-1 nhn. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS. H Cecil, 18 wnren Iran 49 nmnerj. 367%: J Sosdwi, 25 
own 66.28.4V, H Rxxrcon Jones. 13 tram 50, 26V R Cnrton. ID 
tram 40,250V G Lent, 3 tram 12,2501 
JOCKEYS: YV Ryan. 22 Wnners Irani 128 rides. 172%: W Nmnes. B 
tan 50.16 0%: R Codnre. 7 Iran 45.15.BV J WSBans. 7 bom 51. 
137%. 5 Saidas. 3 tan 22.13.6V 8 DirtekL 10 tan 79.127% 

3.10 STANLEY RACING HANDICAP 
(E5.77l:lm 31200yd) (15) 

(B) 2551 MUCH SOUGHT AFTER 6 (CD.G.S1 Cl Mxln 5-iOJJ (4to> 
MTetfeos 89 

(14) 0260 VfiW 135 ID.F.fi|J£r* 44-10— J Fornne 85 
16) 154- TEN JAY 133J(S) 5 Sranmu 4-9-10. _ J WBtans 85 
(7) 5225 MAD WJTANT K {CBf.G) R HtMaeti 5-9-9 

HVHgtooi 88 
•O 2231 GfMAU 25 (ODf) ft’ Hem 3-9-9 - —.UOrcfi 88 
(51 0150 WEST BWYAUT 48 IBF.R J DuA$ 3-9-6 WNnnB 94 

112) T525 BLUEBLA2ER13(C.VS)BHtantuy4-9-5- WRyan 93 
19] 3302 FOUNDRY LANE 36 (F) Ins M Reveley 3-9-2 R CodnM 91 

(151 0262 ADDATH 45 K Cecil 3-9-2-_Alfctame 86 
D 1011 CAIQ0ICT 88ID6) M Piescm 3-9-0- G DuffleM 9j 

113) 1122 TULU 7 IG.S) Un J Rar&den 3-9-0_BTfamson S 
(2i 3254 C0KTRACTBJTEB0(DJ5)CTNmcn4-B-9 TWHhk 90 
13) 3230 PORTOLANO 13 C M'dkann 3-8-8_ N Carlisle 90 

14 U01 -200 LARRMN 7 (G) fatoHmuigdai 5-8-8_ GHtad 88 
T5 (11) 5341 FIRST BO 9 IDJ.ILS) R TAabte 7-8-8 [4oj A Ctem 90 
9-2 Tutu. 5-1 Adrian. 7-1 Much itttft Alto. CanzcneL Wi 10-1 Fmmlry Lane 
Fira Bo. i2 1 otteis 

3.40 STANLEY LBSURE ORGANISATION DREAM 
MILE HANDICAP (£6.158: Im 30yd) (11) 
1 (1) 1424 BIEH SO LYRCAL 23 (0JFE.G) P Haras 4-9-10 

RCodram 95 
2 (3) 23*3 ARZ25 (D.G)H Iftjmsai Jones 3-9-9_NCafcto 93 
3 (5) 1451 CEETW. CHOR 13 (DJ.6) J Eyre 4-9-9 — J Faun ffl 
4 (10) 4003 LADY LODGER 10 (D.S) M Piesae 3-9-9 _ GDutIWd « 
5 19) 5213 SECOND CHANCE 13 IDf.GS) P Udriidl 4-M 

S Sanders (5) 96 
E (61 0330 CANARY FALCON 24 M Suxile 3-9-0. GVtnd 91 
7 (2) 0001 MASTB1 BEVaJB) 20 (CD.FJiii) P Ewre 4-6-12 

J Stack (5) 96 
8 (E) 5603 KAHDffG9JDunlnp3-A-1D_WRyan 97 
9 (7) 1005 TOLiS CH0CE 9 (D.F^I U W EKttffly 54-5 

CMcnday (7) 96 
10 (11) 0500 EITAA210 MPIna 3-8-5.-AlAcGtona 95 
11 (4) 0050 SARTIGtA 10(D£)MHammond5-8-2 JMarsM<5) 90 
4-1 Eva So Lyitcal. 51 Act Celestial Una. fc-i Lady fadga. 7-1 Hading. B-i 
Second Ctenet. Itota tewed. 10-1 altos. 

4.1 0 STANLEY SNOOKER NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £3,591:61) (7) 
1 (31 3321 STARTUUP25 (D.R J Daft* 9-7-WRwn 
3 (2) 3425 ARAS0NQS(flEWnmes9-3—-—-BHtad 
3 (6) 3450 SOLO PHBE13 05) 6 Im B-12-JVflbms 
4 (1) 1050 QUESTIONAU1B(W)Jteny8-11 _ PRtaHtsfT) 4 (1) _ . 
5 (7) 1040 MA5TEHM-E4il3(B.F)JBeny8-7-J 
6 (5) 0006 BOLLft HARRY B M H Elistotiy 7-12- N CariWa 86 
7 (4) 0523 WESTCOURT PRHCESS 56 M W Easterby 7-7 

0 Wrigft (5) 84 
6- 4 Sto Tuft), 5-1 Questen Ai. B-1 Wastcoul Pfacaa. Arasang. 8-1 Solo PrtaL 
8otttn Kany. Master M-E-N 

4.45 STANLEY CLUBS CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4.203: Im 6f) (6) 
1 (11 BAMIER BLANC 130J (D.GS) M Pipe 5-9-5 AMcGtonv - 
2 0 60 JUftS LBE 44 D ArtMfaM 4-8-10   JWBams - 
3 (4) 0140 P0LTARF 38 (Fl H Cod 3-8-9___W Ryan 
4 0 1316 SWJHARA'S WAY IB (B5)fl Chariton RCorfnne 
5 (6)3311 TETHYS 23 (D.R J Eyre 3-8-6-J Fortune 
b (5) 0310 LEOPARDESS SB (S) C Briton 3-8-2_B Doyta 
7- 4 Snows Way. POtart. 9-2 Teftys. 5-1 Lnnodess. 35-1 Jfata Uoa. Dono 
BtaK 

97 

THUNDERER 

220 David James' Girt Z50 Roseate Lodge. 320 
Vocalize. 3.55 Tu Opes. 425 In The Swing. 4.55 
Here Conies A Star. 
The Times Private Handicap par’s top rating: 
425 IN THE SWING. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent: 4.25 In The Swing. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.20 SCARBOROUGH SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.253:61) (26 runners) 

1 1804 MEDIA EXPRESS 9 (G> T MBs 9-4._Stepten Darias (3) 9 
2 01 DAVID JAWS'GftL 8 (S) A Bailey8-13-AUactay15 
3 0550 I4Y HRST PAIGE IB (BJXF) t| TMder B-13— ttmnrUdBr24 
4 5130 SPECtAL-X 25 (Dfl E Weymes 8-13- DtaiMcKemM3 
5 0400 BALLYW1JJAN 21 R Ftisy B-u_ J Famtng 25 
G BUNKER J Pearce 8-1i... DtaGteonH 
7 0040 EXCLUSIVE ASSEMBLY 44 A Janes 6-U_FM0IW22 
9 5423 HARVEST REAPB19 U CtBOwi 8-11._.RtognesU 
9 3400 JUST DAMDY 9 J WBam 8-11___ J Werner 7- 

10 0502 KMGOOM 15 G Im 6-11-PuJEddey 14 
11 NO KT&SPARGON P l*flrtde 8-11- SWUhw>rai21 
12 E0U RH) KASSETT9PBtocMey6-11_TWa04 
13 004 StB‘ERBfT43JROfadtdS-11_Thesll 
14 00 UPEXLE G0LDT0O20 Mb A e»rtat* 8-H . NCowhudoi 
15 EARLY WED A Srafa 8-fi-U Wood 17 
IE 5303 FLOOOLBCLABY4(BF)UnJRarasden8-6-KFtebolB 
17 062 JHHJaW49RF*(yM-SMtoney13 
18 0 KEBIGOLD43BMnay8-8_ SDMtai«5 
19 6 UAXE TIME 10 J Pearce &■£_.. G Bantoel 20 
20 OP OUR BAfW 25 W Bntq 6-6_N Adams 18 
?1 564 PREZZEM0LA29DMnlerM_D ttamstMl S3 
22 03 TBH115 A Sntei B-6-■._ SWftjsarS 
23 TODAY T0MTE J Para 8-6_S Laftjai (7) 10 
24 TftAlfi. OUT Ure U rtowley 8-6_K Daley 19 
3 02 WAfaURAEMMCWtoteH__ LCtomoAl 
2E 0 WARfaOfllADYMPtfcflrifaM_- RPricaB 

4-1 wasae. 5-1 Dertl James' 04 n-2 SDecU-C 6-i Ftoonm faftr. B-1 Mate 
Tims. Knotom. IM tona Rtapa. 12-1 Bib 

2.50 MISSISSIPPI AMATEUR RIDffiS HANDICAP 
(£3.467: Im) (30) 

1 1001 WINTER SCOUT 27 (F.6) Ito M Rnetty 6-12-0 
Mbs J Rural (5)29 

2 5200 MOKTDNE 10 (F&S) JUtera 4-11-1!— U Itamfatl (5) 13 
3 0003 ROSEATE LODGE 55 (D.BFf.G) K Bute 8-H-lO 

SASOkt (5)20 
4 0006 SUPER BENZ 22 (CJ=.G5) B Beatey 6-11-10— RHslett 
5 6300 ALRHE SIOER 30 (5) tits M Rewlej 3-11-7 

E BaBftgta (5) 2B 
6 40(fi OfflJ) HABIT 18 (FBJ Peats 9-11-7.— Mrs L Psarca 17 
7 320G OLD C0WADES 6 (O^.G) I Baron 7-11-6 

Mis A Dante (5) 30 
3 5452 MOVE SMARTLY 26 (DJF)F fasf-ll-G 

Mss E Journal KougtaDU 23 
9 2044 ACR0SSTOE BAY 2D T Bfano 7-11-5 

UsAFvnllB 
10 -050 SR KRISPM 38 P Hams 4-11-1-Mss A Bay (5) 2 
11 2312 SCARABB1118(S)SKaUWOB-11-1 HsDUtinM©25 
12 5514 BAYOU 38 (C.R C Booft 3-10-12_Mss A Dsctol (5) 22 
13 5400 HABETA 49 J MUs B-1D-13_S Swters 3 
14 2222 CAK.TDNEXPRBS27fflfiJEwB4.1M_ P Looker 15} 11 
15 8045 1HATOB 20 (COR R Bair 4-104_Uss P Robson 14 
16 0040 IKS ZAMO 9 (D-F.6) J Wlsoo 3-10-7— MSG J Bond (5) 1 
17 5510 THE DANDY DOM 51 (5) Dew. Smei 5-10-6 

Mss M Canon (5) 15 
18 *016 ROAR OH TOUR 84 (BF.G) 14s M Rncley 5-10-4 

IIHaagHon{5)lB 
19 ISO CALffORNU DREAIH 17 C FaWuna 5-10-4 

ltoDMcHab(5)5 
20 0100 6YUCRAK CYRANO 4 (F.5) N QtUMtfa 5-10-2 

21 0006 PAW Of JACKS 8 (G) 0 Wfcon «-1CM 
22 -000 RUCTtWNS G8S. 8 (V) J Bodey 3-1M... MraSSraty (5) 8 
23 0060 HADI 1(U wacrey 3-iM—_Has 5 Sony !5) 4 
24 3200 PflEJO*20GLwis3-8-13.__ UssBCmanraa 
25 6830 STARGA 4 (B) W Ebey 3-9-10_Mbs J Softfal (5) 10 
26 SBC PERSONBdlB97JWtom4-9-10_Hn6lfns7 
27 -COO cou*w<gj W4J4-9-I0-lisa C Sptaftv @ is 
28 -000 BLAH SSBRotMtU 3-9-9-Kn Atat IfeCfba fi) SO 
29 0050 LAMBTUMAN 24 (6) GQ J E® 1-9-7^ » Khh Jan® Z7 
9 02D5 A SUITABLE 7J (B) 6 HBo H-7 

LfiSTrjcay R» (5) 21 
4-1 Mm SraaUy. 6-1 /finer Saw. 7-1 Scanoen. SftH Btaz. 8-1 Hatted. 
Tftl Crtnr ficures. I2-I C®3 Comafts, Bo« ffiM tS-rottes 

3.20 TATTERSALLS AUCTION NURSfflY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £3,293:60 (13) 

1 2315 CORD 6 (DP.G) Mbs S Hal 9-7-NVsrtPyll 
' 5414 HIGH RMKK 27 (R M H Etetoby 9-4_ S Mtionay 6 

2241 TH TEE TOO 20 (D£)P Hasten M-J Weave 7 
4430 SATISFIED PRNCE 13 (V.G) J Barry 8-13_KDaDsvJ 
2215 VDCAU2E16 (Ofl Mrs J famsdsnB-n-KFaBon12 
040 BULSARA 44 C Fwtini 8-i0-J Famine 8 

1846 TOMAL 13 (Cn Bh(nn> 8-3_D Hanfcon 10 
664 LEHUAfC LADY 20 Me M Rewtey 8-0- Damn MoOffl (5) 13 
006 PSWYSTMI VIEW IB(WP Cater 8-0-DMa Bftson 5 
005 OUR TOM 18 J Marini 7-13_AMactay2 

P04D EMBEZLEH n (B) G Lews 7-iz_N Adams 9 
6000 TABARD6AmBt11DWehofc7-10-LOHmocfc4 
3000 SECOND CEU0 4 D Moms 7-9_Sfaten Dtotes (3) 1 

«-i Hfa Ranhnp. 9-2 vocal Bs. 5-i Ctro. n-2 ToraJ. f-i often. 

3.55 
2110 
(W0 
1030 
0160 
-140 
1202 
3050 
1000 

9 5000 
10 0000 

11 2050 
12 4653 
13 3400 
14 4001 

3-1 Dareten. 

BRITISH GAS HANDICAP (£5.420:70 (14) 
ELLE SHAPED 46 (D.F.G) Mis M RMtey 4-9-13— K Dariey 3 
C1EVBJX MITCHELL 7 (VJ)f.G) U Charoon 7-9-0 R Koghes 2 
TU OPS 13 (CDJ£) J L Hand 3-8-12-AMadt*yl2 
TO CROWN IT ALL 25 (B.F) F Lee 3-B-ll. Thai 
HOARY 6ERRARO 91 |D.aS) Mrs J Cseri 4-8-10 PauIEfttey 9 
MSS RI1Z 9 (DWiS) M Jftnsni 4-8-7-J Weaver 5 
7RUE PREC&8N 15 (G.5) i SHtefl 4-8-7 .. D Ha/rBan4 

MHEjsww 3-8-6 S Mtioney 7 
Smith 10-8-2_ R Falon 11 

MW 
Stopten Dairies (3) 6 

GAtfl BLEU 79 (CDJ.VSIRWiitoto 7-7-10. Dale Gfcstm 14 
BOGART 17 c FtatafH 3-7-10-N Adams B 
HALUAIEteOR 23 Mis J RamsdMi 4-7-9. j Farrt* 13 
DREAM CARR0 20 (Dr.G) T Bam» fi-7-7. N Valley 15) 10 

4-1 Ete Shaped. 6-1 Began. 7-1 Dream Carrier. B-1 often 

4.25 NEWBY 
(2-Y-O: £3,382:71) (18) 

AUCTION MAfflEN STAKES 

1 0 A«m€RT1ME 28 Mbs S HM19-0„. 
2 BEAU MATH.0T J Bata) 9-0- 
3 2200 BIASED VEW 6 WBetev 9-0_ 
4 26 BLUE LUGANA 79 (BF| N Byoo* 9-0 
5 0 SJR000UBU 132 0 FTatete W)_ 
6 55 FULL GLOSS 71 Mrs U Rsntoy 9-0... 
7 00 KKAED CfttETHS 17 D Moms 9-0., 
8 2 LAST ROUNDUP 8 CThomtoa 9-0_ 
3 5 MOUNIGATE 35 M Beta M- 

10 0 MR OUSTED USSLStodatlM. .... 
11 ROY BOY Mg M Rawtey 9-0_ 
12 OQ SaMCTA S3 Mrs M Reteley 5-C_ 
13 SHIMG EXAMPLE P IHbi M_ 
14 0 ODETTE 13 WffBOTWB-9_ 
15 DMA'S DBJ&(TMCnachoM._ 
ifi 623 WTWSWBi|fi27P MsfirUeB-9_ 
17 00 KRALIffiBt 48 N CtemiHtain 8-6_ 
IB PASS MARK J FattitaK 84 

_ N Caramon 2 
-Dak Gtoson 11 
- NAriXffl 
- SUsftwylS 
-Ain GigtrtS5 
-S Ccpp (7)10 
- Sogten Dates (3) 4 
— DfinMcKatmi 12 
-J Weaver B 
-F Honan 15 

KDariay E 
.. Damn ModaB (5) 14 
_Pad Eddoy 13 
-TI«S3 
-L Charcot* 7 
_K Fatal 17 
-s waste g 

D Harrison 18 
5-2 In The S-nr j. 3-1 Last I . 4-1 Paa Mart. 7-1 ottai 

4.55 HORNSEA HANDICAP (£4,262:61) (19) 
1 0000 COMB A STAR 11 (D^.G) l Can 6-1B-0- K Darts 
2 0400 50 WTIWO a) (D.5) P HnS 4-10-0_SWHtwa 
3 W13JDAG] U Jnfaaon 3-9-11 jweh 
i «« Sam»nD«iB0 
5 4163 BOliRSW20 ICfiffi)? Cake 5-M_DatoGfes 
! SS2 *S5!l5f™14<D'F>5MCTOfao« LCh*i«s 
I SS i C*a W-Pta&Jde 
5 5S2 I*™ 3-0-7-—- J boa 
9 0303 S0raffl«TlCUGmsi5fflF£)J£^BB^4.. NAdan 

10 3104 OAQSPARflOW 13(CD^PWmn4-9-3. OHfasu 
II 0300 JADE CITY IS (Fl J RnigrjM 4-9-2_Rfata 
12 !“® WWSlK6(Dfi!a4Hai««)nM-13.- S1 
13 ®0 LOOHOM8(D^WWB3^-13_OtoiaHMUl 
II 3292 “SAfitftMHlfiMHEastotiYW:._Stlalo 
15 12U JOHNNIE HC JOKER 34 (BAF.Q J Leigh 3-8-11 

DunMcKa 
I| HEU jF j* tCJ-f-fifl M Pads8-8-8N Comte 

S ^5 SETiffAfJBJBIHsLtan#B-6-2 N Variey( 
)9 6000 WttLStGA||6feF5)DBiysSntt«-2.. CTeaqw| 

*■1 (bie Spamis. S-i 9qr Utastc. 11-2 Jonme Tta Jotew. &-■ Hmv 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
mPJMtelaltintaiS«nSUIlFIU,7 
MW MChanram. 5 tan 21.23JV G fates. 3 tan 14. 
2J.4V J HteB. 4 tan 20.200V Mn J Cedi. 3 tan 17,17.6V 
£°^^“aay.20mm from83tides. 24.1 V KDarftta.48 

5 Iran n. 152%; Oarren HoBte. 6tan 
«. 130V J Wraw. 9 tan 71 J23i 
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Dark day for cricket as lights go up on six-a-side competition at the Oval 

The Oval, one of the world's great Test grounds, is empty bar the participants for six-a-side cricket under lights on Wednesday evening. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

Rotten enterprise worthy of contempt 
TT um sorry now that this column. 

f, over the years, has contained 
A occasional notes of jocularity: 
been guilty of whimsy, expressed 
fanciful, even quirkish. sentiments 
... for today's offering is deadly 
serious. I should nor warn anyone 10 

think otherwise Today I ask readers 
to wipe the anticipatory' smirk from 
their faces. 

People who love sport are entitled 
to poke waggish fun at it. People who 
exploit sport, treat contests with 
ignominy, ignore the majesty and the 
very meaning of a game in order to 
line their pockets, deserve contempt. 

In defence of the promoters of six-a- 
side cricket, it has been argued that 
they were misguided; as a moment of 
consideration would have shown 
them the error of their ways, it is an 
excuse I do not accept. Six-a-side 
cricket played at professional level on 
a full-size ground is a rotten game. 
The International Floodlit Sixes com¬ 
petition perpetrated at the Oval on 
Wednesday and cancelled yesterday 
was an insult to cricket and those 
who love it: base, tedious, unworthy 
— and. if I had not loaned Roger's 
Thesaurus to nty granddaughter. 
Marf. I would have added similar 
words to describe the action for which 
admission cost a scandalous £17.50. 

The rules of this game — as 
apparently played with some success 
in the cricketing bastions of Hong 
Kong and Bangkok — persuaded one 
to give it a chance. Matches take 40 
minutes. Innings comprise five overs, 
one bowled by each player Dther than 
the wicketkeeper. Wides and no-balls 
count four runs. Batsmen scoring 31 
retire. Bowlers' run-ups are limited to 
15 yards. 

On my way across the river l 
selected my dream team: Sobers. 
Botham, Imran Khan, Hadlee. Clive 
Lloyd, with Derek Randall as the 
padded, gloved guardian of the area 
from third man to deep fine leg via 
long stop. And I considered the field 
placing: would three slips and a gully 
be over-ambitious? .‘ • 

On Wednesday action was to start 
at 3pm. Umpires inspected the pitch 
and rumour had it that morning rain 
was the cause of the delayed 4.20 
start. Counter-rumours had it that 
the players were on strike, that the 
promoters were in conference with 
players holding out for an Archer, an 
instalment of their fee. (An Archer is 
£2.000... a cash transfer on Victoria 
Station.! 

By 4.45 any reasonable crowd 
would have been singing "Why Are 
We Waiting?" But we were not such 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

an assembly: a press-box full of hacks 
and a few dozen autograph hunters 
was about the extent of it Nor was 
there food on offer.' - - . - 
.* In the words of a steward whom 1 
asked to guide me-to a buffet, “the 
Oval is not geared to look after 
ordinary spectators; anything worth 
having goes to the corporate hospital¬ 
ity boxes” 

So 1 went to the bar and had a steak 
and kidney pie of such egregious 
disgustingness that one should have 
pursued the perpetrator and de¬ 
manded his resignation. Inside a 
barely edible covering of vulcanised 
pastry, heated to a temperature that 
eliminated any vestige of flavour. 

encased in a sauce compared to 
which Daddy's would be deemed 
haute cuisine, were scraps of meat 
and gristle; sachetsof tomato ketchup 
were extra. 

Finally, at 5pm on a sunny autumn 
afternoon, players representing India 
and Pakistan walked onto the pitch. I 
missed the announcement of who 
opened the bowling but die field 
setting was: deep mid-wicket: extra 
cover: third man; long leg. India or 
Pakistan won: it depended on whom 
you asked. 

Then it was England v The 
Legends. Greenidge opened the bowl¬ 
ing: His first ball was hit for six; 
someone said, “Oh look, a six". Then 
he bowled a wide. There were not 
enough people around the ground for 
this to register. 

Derek Underwood bowled: one 
over, beautiful action, appears to 
have lost the power to spin. 

He was followed by legendary 
CoII is King, from the Vauxhill End, 
who conceded three fours and a six. 
Hitting boundaries on what looks 
like an empty field is neither enter¬ 
taining to observe nor a significant 
achievement to perpetrate. Ball-by- 
ball commentary would have re¬ 
lieved the monotony... but perhaps 
the rommentator was in dispute also. 

Exclusion 
of Scots 

provokes 
criticism 

Richard Eaton 

A LETTER of protest at the 
exclusion of Scottish players 
from the British Olympic 
squad announced on Wednes¬ 
day will follow srrong eriti- 
ci.s’m yesterday from Anne 
Smillie. the chief executive of 
the Scottish Badminton 
Union. -Gening badminton in 
;o the Olympics has been just 
about the worst thins for 
Scotland.” Smillie said, 
"because 00 per cent of all the 
funding goes to England." 

.Almost as big a criticism on 
this occasion relates to the 
inclusion of a Welsh player. 
Kelly Morgan, 19. whom the 
Scottish champion. Anne Gib- 
nin. bcui lust momb in the 
Commonwealth Games. This 
selection was. indeed, a sur- 

, prise and one that And) 
Goode, the British Olympic 
manager, admitted was*‘‘a bit 
of a calculated gamble". 

Ihe Sens are also disap¬ 
pointed that the Allen sisters. 
Jenny and Elinor, have been 

1 ignored, particularly as only 
one women's doubles pair has 
been included and two can go 
K» the OI> mpies. “There seems 
to Jv no justification for the 
way h which ail of this has 

- been done. We are incensed.'' 
Smillie said. 

Goode, an Englishman, re- 
: plied: ''The way is still open for 

Scots to force themselves into 
the squad if they da well on the 

j British Grand Slam circuit I 
have not chosen two women's 
doubles pairs because I am 
still hyping to bring in Gillian 
Gowers, who is outstanding, 
in which ease there would be 
no point in including the 
Allens. 

■The selection committee 
agreed it was worth trying 
Kelly Morgan because in ad¬ 
dition to being talented she is 
young. Bur rhe door is not 
closed to anyone yet." 

New event tempts Everest Milton 
By Jenny MacArthi/r 

EVEREST Milton, the win¬ 
ner of more than £125 million 
in prize-money, will make a 
rare public appearance at the 
inaugural Daily Record Inter¬ 
national Masters Show- 
Jumping Grand Prix in 
Glasgow this weekend. 

The four-day event, which 
takes place at the Scottish 
Exhibition and Conference 
Centre and is backed by 
Glasgow City CoundL is the 
brainchild of eight Scottish 
businessmen. At a cost of 
£500.000 they intend “to lead 
show jumping into the new 
century" by injecting glam¬ 
our, excitement and vitality 
back into the sport. 

Their trump card is money. 
The £200.000 prize fund is a 
record for a British show. The 
£26.000 first prize for the 
International Masters on 
Monday is second only to the 
Hickstcad Derby. The Ulti¬ 
mate Speed Horse competi¬ 
tion on Saturday carries a 
£10.000 first prize, which is 
£4,000 more than the grand 
prix at the Horse of the Year 

Show next week. There has 
been little difficulty in attract¬ 
ing the leading competitors. 
Michael Whitaker and the 
experienced Nick Skelton, of 
Britain, the European cham¬ 
pion. Willi Meliiger. of Swit¬ 
zerland. and Eddie Macken, 
of Ireland, are among 41 
taking part 

John Whitaker. Michael's 
brother, is hoping that Mil¬ 

ton. a former European cham¬ 
pion and dual World Cup 
winner, will be fit to jump in 
the show's centrepiece, the 
International Masters. 

The 17-year-old gelding, 
who will probably be retired 
at the end of the year, was 
"not quite right” for several 
weeks after competing at the 
Aachen Show in June but 
jumped well at the recent 

WLZE-jm m ’HU 
Skelton: experienced Michael Whitaker keen 

Wales and The West Show. “I 
don't know whether he'll hold 
up for Monday night — his 
age is catching up with him,” 
Whitaker said yesterday. “I’ll 
jump him tomorrow and then 
decide." Whitaker has an 
enviable substitute if required 
in Everest Grannusch. He 
won £110,000 — the world's 
richest show jumping prize— 
on the 15-year-old in Calgary 
two weeks ago. 

The event, which will be 
opened by Milton tonight in 
the presence of the Princess 
Royal, indudes a Ladies’ In¬ 
ternational Masters on Sun¬ 
day with a £3.000 first prize. 
Leading British entries 
indude Kelly Brown, a mem¬ 
ber of the British team at the 
world championships last 
month, Marie Edgar, the 
ladies’ national champion, 
and her mother, Liz, four 
times the national champion. 

Lodger Beerbaura. of 
Germany, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion and holder of the World 
Cup. has withdrawn because 
of a knee injury. pnx at the Horse of the Year Mceiion: experienced iviicnaei vvrutaKer Keen of a Knee injury. 

Grealish gets time to prove himself 
NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL BY WALTER G.AMMIE 

TONY Grealish. the former 
Ireland international, has 
been promised an extended 
run as caretaker-manager of 
Bromsgrove Rovers. Grealish, 
a former player who had 
rejoined the club as coach at 
the srart of the season, was 
promoted after the resignation 
of Bobbv Hope. 

Hope stood down because of 
the demands of his recently 
acquired catering business. 
He had spent 13 years in two 
spells at Bromsgrove, guiding 
them to the Vauxhall Confer¬ 
ence and last season, for the 
first tfme, to the third round of 
the FA Cup. 

Grealish look Bromsgrove 
to a 2-0 win at Dover Athletic 
in his first match in charge. 

"We don’t want to disturb the 
equilibrium." Jack Sharkey, a 
club official, said. "Keith 
MacMaster. the chairman, is 
going to give Tony up to a 
month to see how things go. 

"We haven't advertised, al¬ 
though there have been a 
number of applications. We're 
a small, homely dub and want 
the minimum of interference." 

The eight Conference clubs 
that safely came through the 
first qualifying round of the 
FA Cup do battle again tomor¬ 
row. No tie has a more 
appealing ring than Bishop 
Auckland's match at home to 
Gateshead. 

Bishop Auckland, of the 
Northern Premier League, 
were a dominant force in the 

FA Amateur Cup. winning the 
trophy ten times. “We survive 
and thrive on cup competi¬ 
tion." Steve Newcomb, die 
chairman, said. “We're hoping 
for a four-figure gate and a 
cracking match." 

A pre-season encounter with 
Gateshead for the Durham 
Benevolent Bowl, which 
brought Bishop Auckland a 
54 victory, reinforces his 
hopes. Recent form has been 
more shaky. A 1-0 defeat by 
Guisdey on Wednesday was 
the third in a row. 

"Wave got a manager in 
Tony Lee who hates defeat and 
passes that on to die players, 
and we haven't been playing 
too badly." Newcomb said! 
“Tony is a former Gateshead 

manager who still feels hard 
done by at their letting him go, 
and he has a point to prove." 

Newport AFC pulled in 
2.144 spectators for their FA 
Trophy first qualifying round 
tie last Sunday, but die spoils 
still went to the visitors. Aider- 
shot Town, who won 3-1. 

Simon Quail was quickly off 
the mark for Wealdsfone, 
scoring the first of the Beazer 
Homes southern division 
side’s goals after just three 
minutes of his debut in a 
satisfying 34) win over Brom¬ 
ley, of the Diadora League 
premier division. A doud over 
the chib has been lifted with 
the news that they will not be 
further pursued for a tax 
demand on their ground sale. 

Wigan seek 
to settle 
scores at 

Castieford 
By Christopher Irvine 

WIGAN have appeared invin¬ 
cible before and come away 
from Castieford embarrassed,' 
never more so than last year, 
when a weakened side was 
tiiounced 46-0. Tt is not the only 
score that the champions hope 
to settle-tonight by restoring 
their lead of the Stones Bitter 
rugby league championship. 

The memory of another 
upset by Castieford in the 
Regal Trophy final last Janu¬ 
ary was not entirely wiped out 
by victories against them in 
the Premiership final, and 
Challenge Cup semi-final 
Wigan have lost at Whddon 
Road on their past three visits. 

Castieford’s bubble this sea¬ 
son was burst spectacularly by 
St Helens last Sunday. With¬ 
out Mike Ford, their playmak- 
er at scrum half, and St John 
Ellis, the club's leading try- 
scorer last year, both now with 
South Queensland, they are 
not so potent a force. • 

Martin Pearson, of Feather- 
stone Rovers, who was chal¬ 
lenging Garry Schofield for 
the Great Britain stand-off 
half position in the forthcom¬ 
ing John Smith's series, 
against Australia, is to drop 
out of the squad for an 
operation on damaged cruci¬ 
ate ligaments. Britain already 
have a doubt over Jonathan 
Davies, the Warrington 
centre, for die first internation¬ 
al at Wembley on October 22. 

Alan Tail, the Leeds full 
bad;, has been withdrawn 
from the Cumbria squad that 
provides Australia’s first op¬ 
position at Workington on 
Sunday week. The Rugby 
Football League has ruled him 
ineligible as he was bom in 
Scotland. Emosi Kolota the 
wanes and New Zealand 
forward, plans another come¬ 
back next week after surgery 
for a third time in five years. 
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What are these people doing abus¬ 
ing the game that brought them fame 
and fortune? Dermot Reeve attempt-, 
mg a reverse sweep when there were 
no fielders behind the wicket, then 
missing a straight slow ball; Jeff 
Thomson .bowling about as fast as I 
can bowl. “Just wait until the fights 
go on." said one of the organisers 
when most of - us were looking 
forward to fondly oblivion. 

This is a game thatmight be played 
behind public houses by half-cut 
account executives who fancy them¬ 
selves with the bat lb laid a Test 
ground to such piffle, fix- umpires of 
tiie status of David Shepherd and 
John Holder to permit themselves to 
be purchased, is a disgrace. FOr Geoff 
Boycott act as tnateh Yeferee and 
write **1 shall cmamjy bekeeping my 
eyes firmly on the ball and what is 
happening to it", then be absent from: 
the ground when the game was due 
to begin is what happens when 
money rather than sense prevails. 

Yesterday's news that it is all over 
was a step in the right direction but 
must have infuriated the sponsors 
and came too late to save the 
reputations of men who should have 
known better and probably did not 
need the money they are now unlikely 
to receive. 

TW- Stored 4J0Oam Boro ■ Brootes 
&30 Stews WrtflhrB.00 Stow Mayo tool 
the Gotten Hour 1250 EfttaaFriiidtari 
at -izaofhn Namtxnt " 25a Mart 
Gootfler Jridf d 3,45 The AcMsnturss of 
Superman 400 Ncty1 Carpbefl wffli 
DrfveUmft ind at S30U45 Nowsbeat 
7JOO. Pete Tang's Essential Meriton 
1000. John- Fast A" session- from 
Crawtey-beaed indie dub..tend Luka 
Stela's- "flh Plain , and voodoo-bHy 
knispuik from Sail Diego tearing 
Tinmen's Wata 1-OOem MaikTondoai 
plays reggae and tap-hop through the 

HI Stereo. &ooam Martte Ketoer«45 
Pate lor Thought 730 Wake Up to 
Wagon 9.15 'Pause tot Thought 950 
Ken Buds 1130 JtomyYang 250pm 
Gloria Hunrefaid 340 Ed Stewsrt5j05 
John Dum ZOO teTSdcrthe Show ft#* 
Here: See Choic* 740 Friday hhght S 
Musk: Mgri 950 Listen to Bis BanirTha 
Ber Beady Band 1050 Tin Gfundy 
celebrates .#» centenary' d Bn 
Manchester Shrp Canal 1255am Qigby 
Fairweatter with • Jazz Notes IDO 
ChotBS Nowb wOh MgtftHde ■, 

WORLD SERVICE 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

550am Marring fteporta 0LOO The 
Breahtast Programme!; kid atOLSU ahd 
7.55 5 Live Raring Pmww bas The 
Mteaazfcn; Ind at 9.40 Video Review; 
1035 Euope News: 'll.IS Chain 
Ruction 7250Midday writ Malr. rid at 
l2JMpm Mdnaycheefc255 Rusobeori 
five 4-00 John Jnvardafc Nationwide 
7JOO Naurs Extra, toefat 7 JO tin day's 
sport7.3S PoMnsori on Sport 005 Now 
the Good News. wSh Bffl Harifcn and 
Edde "The Eagle" Edwards4055Stop 
Ptessuilh John .Diamond 10-35 finpo 
rial Week 11 no Night Extracted .11M 
Ftendal-Worid Tonight IX/Um After 
Hours 2JJOUR, AH Ntaft 1 • 

■Viii.riiw.. 
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VIRGIN 1215 

12j00 
inoj 

Manchester. Kaffi Swatow 
;and John.WSaon, pianos, pley 

• —music tar four hands. Liszt :- 
, (Harnlst); Mitoaud 

. Bcaramouche, C^> 185b): . • 
fiaurd (Ptetode. fiteuae and 
adagio, Petes et MdRsande): 
Stravinsky (Petrushka, First 
scone) ' - ~ 

2.00 Schools: The Song Treerttie . 
■ Stancatcher 2.15 Togesher 

■"Staftas: Dance Wortehop .. _• 
Z50 Poetry Coiner 

3.00 Friday Afternoons: Best 
(Jeux d*6nftnfe for piario 
duo. Gp 22); Bntten (Friday 

5-55am Sheping Forecast 6-00 
News Briefing, md 6jQ3 

. Weather 6.10 Farmtag Today 
6JK prayer far the Day wflft 
Fte DawWrter 6J0 Today 
‘ridhES-houdyNews&55. 
7^55 Weather 7^5 Thou^rt 

- for Ihe a« Tha Main ' 
. who Planted Treesrite 

lemarkatjte story of Ebeard ■ 
. Bouffierw8.58Weather.. 

9.00 News 9.^ Dewrt Inland 
decs: Ths castaway is ths 
composer John Tavener^ who 
talks to Sue Lawfey about his 
choice of favoixtte records ft) . 

9^6 Ftedback, ertth Chris Durnery 
10J» Ah Act of Worship (LW on^ 
10.15 Iteadtse Lott (LW orty) 
10J» News; Htndalght (FM ortyO: . 

How mankind went from a 
• bird bone whfstte to ttie • 
••• efectricgiriarjnartyaojXM 

rfilt ll iT-^l 

i" i ^rm 

1030 Hour. Serial: ■ 
Burning Bright~ 

11 JO The Matured History _ -• 

IkJX^SX^ou and Youra 
wUhTasneemSidctoiL 

12L2S The Food Programme: 
- Derek Cooper ww» out why m 

Coca-Cola is so popular : 
--1255 Weather •• 

150 The World at. One 
1.40 The Archers 15G Shipping 
2J»Newa; Chuaic Serial: Lost 

Empires. tyJ.B.'PrtestieyW •’ 
. 3.00 News; Anderson -Cwnfiy 

4J» NbM <55 KUeidOtcope: 
Lniisa Buck saaaan - 
exhibition at Patrick Heron’s 
work, and talks.to the artist- 
about Ws giant nawfirinffrigs. 
Plus a review of the' &st nirftf 
oithe Lflten.Heflman play, 
The muons Hot* 7 

4MShortShfryrTheDol,-by 
. 'Vamon Lee. In search ol ■. 

RADIO It FM 97J&S95: RADIO 2: I 
RADIO 4; 198kHz/1515mrBA-9£*-* 
909kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/2S1m; 
FM-955. GLft FM 945; WOHJJ SQ 
FM: FM-10EM02. VIRGIN: MW-1215. - 
BsttngecamjpBed by Pater Dear and 

■ antlquea in ttaly, acoBector 
comes across a veiy unusual 
piece, a file-size doll which Is 

; .. an exact replica of. the did 
Court's fest wife. Bead by 

.- Judy Brictatand Q) 
550 Shipping Forecast - 

555Weafter. 
650 Six O'clock News 
«u30 The Street- Backroad West, 

aK«s. Comwan . . 
750 News 755 The Archers • 
750 Pick of the Week: 

Christopher Serte-presents .-•• 
extracts from EH3C raefla »id 
totevlstan from ttie paeteewn 
day3 ' 

8.05 Any Questions? Nick Oarte 
nwfres an audtence toWeteyn 
Gaden Ctty, Hertforttehirei 
puta tofscai questions to 

■ Gfenda Jackson MP, Norman 
-j LamantMP, 7ffriesbtaHTtotst- 

Matthew Parris and Matthew 
. Taylor MP .-. ’ l-i .." 

«50 Advice Line: Presented by 
Date Brehan 

9.15 LdOarfrant America, by" 
AHstair Cooke 

9J0 Feature: Alex. 
Welsh: nieTjerncnade Kir& ■ 
Writer Jdtn Harvey raerfeto® ■ 
rise and .laftot. the jazz . 

7he Wodd rortfgfit 
1048 Book at Bedtime: The ■ 

11i» Weak Enc&ng, witii SaSy 
. Grace, Jeffrey Hofland, Toby 

:«« and SuafeBrann 
11JS Fourth Column, with Also 

i • ■ S^ie . .-.•'.-'.••rv 
11-50 ftu8hw.ii: LooWng at. - 

12^0-1233um Neva bd 1227,... 
- vyasBTariiaa^wxttiQ > 

precast 12*3 Aft-vtew : 
Service (LWonM- -“ V • 

™W.3. CAPITAL; 1548M-W 
64SkHz/453rh: CU 
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Whatever you do, don’t look dowwww... 
J ust as there are warnings of 

bad' (or■ “strong'} language 
before selected _ programmes, 

so perhaps continuity announcers 
should take a look at a series such 
as The Edge (new -on BBC2) arid 
consider the issue frotna different 
angle. “This Scottish mountaineer¬ 
ing programmecontains alarming 
scenes of men. dhribmg vertical. 
frozen .waterfalls- and. - crossing 
knife-edge ridges thousands of feet 
up. Given the shock of some of 
these images, viewers should-be 
prepared for some Moody strong 
language issuing from their own . 
mouths.7 . ;..y ' ■ ■ 

Part advertisement for the sub¬ 
lime Scottish mountain landscape, 
pan historical reconstruction of 
Victorian pioneering, The Edge 
was beautifully filmed by very 
plucky cameramen, but for the- 
vertiginous viewer h was unfortu¬ 
nately mainly ah incitement to 
shout “Oh nor and “CripesP and 
several less printable things as 

well "Here we see top Himfy-r 
. Jihuny Marshall on a rode fa n> in 

Gfonase.” said foe nanator. “God 
AbnightyP I exdaimed. Another 

. madman was shown assaulting 
foe “Ring ofSteall* at Glen Nevis 
— an 80ft sheer wall, which 
unhelpfully tips outwards and 

- backwards rather than inwards 
-and forwards. If this plucky chap 
succeeds,we-were told, the Ring of 
Steal} will become the hardest 

-route ever climbed in Scotland. 
“No!" I shrieked, at which moment 
freinacbnan suddenly lost his grip 
CHipl’% fell away from foe rock 

-pEefcrkand was jerked oat afhis. 
death plummet when caught tact 
byarope. ^ 

SeveraLfoings worried meabout 
The Edge, apart from the obvious 
one about everybody slipping, 
down crevasses and needing 
splints, first how do thqr get 
down afterwards? Second:.were 
they obliged to do these dimbs 
umpteen times, just Jot foe sake of 

camera angles? And third: donT 
dimbers ever peer at the next 
thousand-foot obstacle and say. 
“No, sony. a joke's a joke"? Just to 
spice thinb up. The Edge took two 
modern cumbers to the Cuillins of 
Skye, and dressed them in authen¬ 
tic Victorian garb as Norman 
Collie and John Mackenzie, chaps 
who first climbed and mapped 

■ these mountains in the 1880s. As 
all nervous people will appreciate, 
foe sight of these two men scram¬ 
bling on high precipices in unfa¬ 
miliar early-technotogy walking- 
boots increased -foe interest 
considerably, infect® an almost 
unbearable degree, i The mfld disappointment of 

foe. evening iwas /aside 
5tory (BBCI% Which despite 

befog a story, somehow failed to 
get inside it The SSent Twin 
concerned June Gibbons, famous¬ 
ly cconraiti& to 
ber identical twin sister Jennifer, 

REVIEW —- ' 

Lynne 
Truss 

when found jointly guilty of arson. 
These girls, both afflicted by 
speech impediments, had in child¬ 
hood seemingly agreed that talk¬ 
ing to other people wasn’t worth 
the candle, and had risked the 
inevitable estrangement. Perhaps 
they reasoned that being the only 
blade kids in Pembrokeshire, life 
was destined to be tough anyway. 
Besides, they had each other. At a 
special needs school in. the 1970s, 

they were secretly filmed in misty 
black and whiter sitting expres¬ 
sionless in the refectory, lifting any 
forkfuls of food, making their 
silent dinner last for hours. 

But the point of the story was 
that last year, after more than a 
decade in Broadmoor (they were 
diagnosed schizophrenic retro¬ 
spectively). Jennifer died suddenly, 
thus releasing June from the yoke 
of rwindom. What must this’ feel 
like? Jr’s what the world wants to 
know. Does June fed guilty for 
surviving, or exuberant? inter¬ 
viewed at a clinic before her recent 
release on parole, she said she felt 
“ten times stronger", that she felt 
“grief, but also freedom". But wha: 
a let-down. Having experienced 
such a close union with another 
person and then lost it. June is like 
an envoy from another world — 
tell us June, what's it like to be 
alone'! 

Perhaps the film should have 
concentrated on the justice of the 

rase instead. Why were the twins 
pm in Broadmoor? Were they 
mad. or just unhappy? Was one 
twin mad and the other submis¬ 
sive? The poin u I suppose, was that 
generally no one bothered to find 
out their differences, so they had 
no separate identities to daim. Question: When is a rock 

star like a fish? Answer 
When it’s a pike! Sony, I 

may have told that 
wrong, but it was quite funny 
when' top angler Eddie Turner 
explained it last Qight on Channel 
4*s Screaming Reds. Pike are like 
rock stars, said Eddie, because 
they are big and fad They live fast 
and they die young! (They occa¬ 
sionally gel hoiked out of their 
pools, too, to pose for a picture!) As 
an analogy, you have to admit, it’s 
not bad. And. it is certainly 
indicative of the continuing (and 
successful) Screaming Reels agen¬ 
da, which is to turn fishing into 

something hip. cool and relentless¬ 
ly entertaining. Never again will 
we associate angling with a moist 
cheese sandwich and a faraway 
Stare. From now on. it's sex (female 
pheromones attract male salmon i. 
drugs (attract fish by injecting bait 
with oils), and rock and roll (like 1 
said. pike). 

Far be it from me to mock other 
people’s names, but to find Albert 
Romp and Bob Nudd in the same 
programme was a special thrill, 
especially in a cheerful little item 
on angling and marital strain. 
Featuring blokes with big guts and 
the women who love them. Obses¬ 
sive fishing is bad for relation¬ 
ships. obviously; and while fishing 
widows can be resilient ex- re¬ 
signed, resentful or reflective, 
whichever it is. they end up doing 
it on their own. Never marry a 
carp man, four's the big tip. And 
even without having a due what 
this means, it certainly sounds like 
sense. 

Business Breakfast (75656) 
7.09 BBC Breakfast News (31013675) •' 
945 KkJs on KHroy: Racfsra(1953507) 940 A Wort in 

Your Ear (s) (90255). 
10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(885385$ 10.05 The Lest VHrfng. The story of 
modern-day VWng Ragnar Thorseth (it (4175526) 

1140 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(6321439) 1145 Cagney and- Lacey 
crane series (r). (Ceefax) (115396$ 

1240 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(1099052) 1245pm Pebble MJU Encore. Includes 
the interview with Less© Nielson (s) (320303$ 1245 
Regional News and weather (16070168) 

140 One CCIock News (Ceefax) and weather (83481) 
140 Neighbours. (Ceefax) . (s) £3658149) 140 

Turnabout (s) (89280897) 240 . The Flying 
Doctors. High-flying medical drama (Ceefax) (s) 
(6258439)- . • 

340 Greenflogers. This week's featued garden is in 
Comber, Co Down es) (7168) v 

340 Cartoon (3040236) 345 TVK (s) (3038491) 440 
The New Yogi Beer Show (£(4441149) 4.10 
Rugnrte (r) (s)(2178323) 445Round theTwfet (i). 
(Ceefax) (4470138) ' . . 

540 Newsrourid (1191168) 5.10 Orange HHf (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (6638385) 

545 Neighbours (^(Ceefax) (s) (637410) 
640 She CCIock News (Ceefax) and weather (149) 
640 Regional news magazines (101) • • 
740Wipeout PauLOgniete hosts the last tn.tfjo series. 

(Ceefax) (s) (9149) 
740 FOt Han In Trance: Burgundy. Tom Vernon 

senates toe. best of fruit liqueras. (Ceefag (s). (385) 
840 Keeping Up Appearances starring Patricia 

Routtedge as-lhe indomitableHyadnth Bucket fr)- 
. (CeefaxMs) (BB97) ; . 

Jim Davidson andjohn VIrgo (840pra) .. 

840 Big Break. Jim Davidson -Introduces the snooker 
and general knowledge, game show. (Ceefax) (s) 

• (7304) ’ 
940 Nine O’clock Newe. (Ceefax), regional news and 

weather (6410) 
940 FILM: Mission of the Shark (1991)- Stacy |<aach 

Jr and Richard Thomas star tn foe true story of foe. 
wartime cruser JJSS trktanapoBs which sank in 
shark-infested -water. Directed by Robert teewe. 
(Ceefax) (069255) Northern Irefand: Anderson on 
foe Box'1045 FILM:'Rwinfng Scared: 1245am. 
Inside Ulster-iZIO Midnight Caller.11245-145 The: 
Nevflfe Brothers live in New OilaanS : . . .. 

1146 FILM: The Untamable Retuhis (19132) starring^ 
Mark Kfos^r Stephenson." A protessorandOne qf. 
his student's attempt .to. destroy-foe' demode 
creatureluridr® beneath agraveyard. Directed by 
JoatvPad Ouefette (507859) - ;; V 

1240am CtiBdrenof foe Dragon. The conclusion of foe' 
story about a surgeon whb becomes embroiled in 
foe events of Tananmen Square when he tefces a7 
post at.Pefcng Medical Cojfege: (170188) 

|^SWOalher (3781057). Endsat240 >-_r 

VARIATIONS 

BAS Open University: Statistics (5158897) 7.10 Social 
- F^oblams and Social wetfare (5225743) 745 The 

. IndustryofCuflune (2695473- 
840 Breakfast News (Ceefax and slgrfrg) (3315975) 
8.15 PtooccMo W (7210255) 846 Babar (r) (3457323) 
9.00 Daytime on Ttoo. EducaSonaf programmes. Ptus, 

for chSdren. 1040 Ptayday* (s) (5954168) 1.40 
You and Me {38245897) 1.45 Come Outside 

. (41037491) 240 fireman Sam (r) (39746089) 
2.10 Open View (r) (96638830) 
2.15Racbig from Ascot. The 240 Reader's Digest 

Rated Stakes; 345 Buckingham Palace Rates 
Stakes. 345Ewar Stud Farms Stakes, Includes at 
255 Newe arid" weather (838588) 340 News 

- (CeefaX), (Bgbnai news and weather (8004507) 
440 F&MrAnniefaCoaring Out (1984). The true story 

..ota phy^aBy handicapped teenage girt and her 
therapist's struggle to have her accgited by society 
as anorma! person. Directed by Ql Breafay (86782) 

540A Cook's Toor of fiance II (r). (Ceefax) (s) (878) 
640Captain Scarlet apd foe Myatarone (r). (Ceefax) 

’ (962859) 6L25 RancMI and Hopklrk (Deceased) 
Vintage 197GS detective series (r)(767762) 

7.15 The 03tone. East.17 talk to Zbe Bail about foes 
... newsai^e(^ (703588) - 

740Sounds of foe Seventies. Includes performances 
' from Aretha Fraridh, Mchael Jackson and Rose 

. : Ttoyce (r) (?) ^5) /. _ ; _ 
840A Breath of ftesh Ak. -Chronic asthma sufferer 

'; Gerald Scarfe examines the air we breathe (6439) 
8.30 Front Gardens (r). (Ceefax) (s) (5946) 
940 Reid Dwarf V. Cult comedy series starring Chris 

' Barrie-(r). (Ceefax) (s) (4052) 

9401 

nyona CampbeB sets out for home (940pm) 

Dry. The Longest Wale High and 
(Ceefax) (89149) . 

1040Knowing Me, Knowing You...with Alan 
-'Partridge. Comedy chat show starring Steve 

- . Coogan. (Ceefatf (s) (50149) ' 
1040 Newsiright (Ceefa^ (612217) - 
11.15 Loose TaBL Kevfo D^y chairs a topical comic 

dtecussion P8111Q) ■ 
11.45 The Umy Sanders Show. (Ceefax) (s) (981168) 
12.10am Weafoer (7187809) 
12.15 The Fugitive (Ww>. Ctaaslc. adventure series 

starring David Janssen. (CeefarO (3506095) 
145 FILM: Lee Dunes du Bois de Boulogne (1946, 

When a woman is no longer sure of her tower's 
■ devotion to her. she enftsts the help of a young 

dancer. Directed by Robert Bresson. In French with 
; . Engfeh subtitles (2715724). Ends at 240 

Ttafurtara iM ® eecti W pngramme iatng am 'Mto n*Cp&~ 

. aWJBo™*+” iwndBetWdBcrtB+cwibeuseci'UmiiicBivWBos tapr 

. VMgoncg«miaraw>aaEwa«c<OawttrDiMitom^ 

. 5»oyHouse. 
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Hie Longes Walk: Hi^i and Dry 
BBC2,930pm 
Dees into Spain on foe last stage of her round-the- 
world walk. Ryona Campbell sals tie mule she has 
enlisted to cany her camping equipment and buys a 
donkey. Two weeks later foe demkey goes lame and 

.can so no further. Worried that foe episode will imply 
she has been aud. Ffyona threatens to pull out of the 
series unless the dodgy donkey footage is expunged. 
The BBC refuses ana tension rises. The donkey is 
eventually replaced as Ffyona's travelling companion 
by Janet Strea-ftoner, who turns out to be president of 
the Ramblers* Association. This is the cue for Ffyona to 
rubbish the association for appealing to oldies, 
may weO ga to John CTGroats. Whether the BE 
is still with her may be another matter. 

i BBC crew 

Doraia McPtiaH grabs the giggles (C4,11.10pm) 

Just For Laughs: Unleashed 
Channel s. I 1.10pm 
The final programme from the Montreal Comedy 
Festival features acts billed as subversive and daring. 
Whether they are this, or just rude, will be for the 
viewer to decide. It probably comes down to age. 
Moiecambe and Wise managed to be funnier than mis 
lot without showing how a female condom works or 
breaking wind to foe strains of The Blue Danube. For 
those who do delight in such material it is provided, 
respectively, by Donna McPhafl and somebody called 
Mr Methane: Also on view is Steady Eddy, the 
contentious Australian comic who suffers from 
cerebral palsy. My taste was more for Harry Hill, a 

_ eaaded droll with a nice touch of the 
because he reminds me of Spike Milligan. 

The Bill: living Legend 
ITV.SjOOpm 
Having resisted diff-hanging stories for so long, it 
seems The Bill cannot have enough of them. While we 
wait for DI Johnson to go on trial for murder in the 
tenth anniversary episode in October, her boss could 
be in a similar predicament after a death in custody. 
TYouble sons for Meadows (Simon Rouse), one of foe 
show's strongest and most persuasive regulars, when 
he pulls iii a suspected drugs dealer but cannot find foe 
evidence to stand up charges. Helen Leadbeaier’s 
script is lean and economical, deftly charting the 
interplay of character and pushing the narrative along 
like an express train. In a word. it maintains the 
standard ot tills most authentic of ail police series. The 
concluding episode can be seen next Friday. 

Class Action 
Channel 4,8Wpm 
The start of the new academic year is the cue for the 
return of the education series, with its usual mix of 
items serious and trivial. Tonight you can find out 
where to “buy] a PhD for £75 and about another 

. offerii 

registered itiDenmark. Of more weight 
report on foe chemistry teacher of the year, Dr Anne 
Hubbard, and how she makes her subject come alive 
for schoolchildren in Surrey. In Derbyshire, 
meanwhile, parents are so determined to get their 
children into a popular comprehensive school that 
they will buy a property within its catchment area with 
no intention of Iivmg there. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON; LWT 

6.00am GMTV *5970168/ 
945 Supermarket Sweep '1947491 < 945 London 

Today fTefeteC} and weather I53312t7> 
10.00The Time... the Place... (s) (92G8656) 
1045 This Morning i9731858S) 1240pm London 

Today tTe^tec;. and weather (1095236) 
1240 News (Te’^rexr; ara weafoer (9150168) 
1245 Coronation Street ;r) {Teletext) [9135859) 145 

Home and Away -Te'etex:) (6S677217\ 
145 One bi 5 MDBon. A 33-year-olcS single mother tafts 

to Jeni Barnett arrout net work as a freelance desk¬ 
top publisher (s.. .'E3274236) 245 A Country 
Practice Med real drama set in the Australian 
outback (s) (20138507/ 

240 Take the High Road Scottish drama series 
(2048323) 340 I7N News headlines. (Teletext) 
19227878) 345 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (9226149) 

340 The Magic House {rj (3035304) 3j45 The Spooks 
of Bottle Bay (s) (3030859) 4.00 Toucan Tecs (r) 
(s) (4552217) 4.15 Avenger Penguins (s) 
(2162762) 

Jackie Sawiris and Hugo Myatt (4.40pm) 

4.40 Knlghtmare. The nlerective adventure game (s) 
(2695110) 

5.10 Attar 5 (Teletext) (4430526) 
5^0 News (Teletext) and weather (961014) 
640 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (959385) 
645 London Tonight with Alastair Stewart and Fiona 

Foster. (Teletext) (398781) 
740 Beadle's About Jeremy Beadle unleashes another 

Solectron of practical jokes played on unsuspecting 
members of the public. (Teletext) (4217) 

740 Coronation Street (Teletext) (781) 
840fKafagaThe BID: Living Legend (Teletext) 

t^H£S(3965) 
840 Second Thoughts starring James Boiam and 

Lynda Befingham as a middle-aged couple who 
find love second tone round. When Faith falls HI, 
Hannah accompanies BiB to the magazine group 
dinner. (Teletext) (sj (2472) 

9.00 ■II4IM Missing. Alastair Stewart and Fiona 
Foster head the nationwide search for 

missing people. (Teletext) (2323) 
1040 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (47675) 
1040 Crime Monthly. Penny Smith appeals for viewers' 

help with unsolved crimes (30205) 
1140 The Trials erf Rosie O'Neill. Sharon Gless stars as 

a lawyer (s) (490781) 
1240am London Tonight (Teletext) and weather 

(5152724) 
1240 Whale On (s) (57989) 
140 rTV Chert Show (s) (27095) 
240 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (75873) 
340 Gaz Top Non Stop (17618) 
440 Noisy Mothers. Weekly took at the rock and heavy 

metat music scene (s) (50811) 
540 Best Of British Motor Sport (937501 
540ITN Morning News (87434) Ends at 640 

CHANNEL 4 

640am Chicken Minute (r) (75507) 
7.00 Hie Big Talking Breakfast (33G14J 

9.00 You Bet Your Ufe (r) (57052i 
940 Schools- Eureka! 9.45 Stop. Look. Listen 1040 

Fourways Farm 10.10 Maths Everywhere 1045 The 
Technology Programme 10.40 Oft Limits 11.05 
Schools at Work 11.11 Time for f/aths 1142 Stage 
One 11.40 How We used to Live (S) (325965) 

1240 Profiles of Nature: The Musk-Ox. A wildlife 
documentary, made by Jean-Lous Frond of 

- Morereal, of the life-cycle of toe hairy mammal that 
is found m Canada's high Arctic and parts of 
Greenland (r) (44588) 

1240pm Sesame Street (rj (17149) 
140 Lift Off (r) (86052) 
240 Living Memory. The final programme in the senes 

of remirBScences of the PickemeU family over the 
last six decades (i 743) 

240 FILM: He Who Rides a Tiger (1965. b/wj starring 
Tom BeD, Judi Dench and Ray McAnaily. Thriller 
about a burglar who is released from prison and 
falls for a woman with an illegitimate son. Directed 
by Charles Cnchton (28081781) 

445 Street Scene. A director <s making a film when a 
building explodes 12495912} 

440 Countdown. Another chance to win up to £1.000 in 
conjunction with The Times. (Teletext) (s) (694) 

540 The Bureau: Fighting the Family (r). (Teletext} (s) 
(4830) 

6.00 Blossom (r). (Teletext) (s) (859) 
640 Happy Days. Comedy with Fonzie and the gang (r) 

(Teletext} (439). Followed by Terrytoons 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (140491) 
740 You Don't Know Me But-. A person in the news 

receives some unsolicited advice (304491) 

840 

Dr Anne Hubbard meets Jon Snow (640pm) 

Class Action. (Teletext) 
(1507) 

840 Brookskfe. (Teletext) (s) (9994) 
9.00 Garden (Sub. Roy Lancaster, Matthew Biggs and 

Rebecca Ransom visa Northwich in Cheshire. 
(Teletext) (9120) 

940The Golden Girls. More comedy from the Miami 
matrons of a certain age (i). (Teletext) (74217) 

10.00 Frasier Comedy spin-off from the popular Cheers 
series. (Teletext) (s) (45217) 

1040 Clive Anderson Tafcs Back. The loquacious 
lawyer welcomes Billy Crystal and Antoine de 
Caunes (s) (516033) 

Just For Laughs - Unleashed (s) 
(186946) 

1245am FILM: Blood Beast Terror (1967) stamriQ Peter 
Cushing and Robert Flemyng. Horror movie about a 
19th-century police inspector hunting a creature 
responsible for a series of murders. Directed by 
Vernon Sewell (5242502) 

245 FILM: Mystery of the Wax Museum (1933, early 
Technicolor) starring Lionel AJwiH and Fay Wray. A 
crazed sculptor uses toe bodies of his murder 
victims as a base for his wax effigies. Directed by 
Michael Curtiz (7227811). Ends at 340 

11.10 

ANGLIA . 
Aa London nxcapt SJOtm-IOJXI Aigta 
News (5BS121?) 1Z20p*n-ia30 Aoffie 
New (1065230) 148 .Tha Ybum Oooore 
isauetoq'£20340 Murdor. She Wot* 
(9073069) 3J&3J0 Angle News CB226149) 

I 8.10640 Western! (443052B) 62S-7CQ 
• flngSa WHffliar totowBd tw Angle News 
; [388781) 1030 AngHa News and W&ather 

< (244677) KL4B John1 StsplBcn Toniott 
(986743) 11.40 MacGyver (48T217) 
nasam tub Hkttm Fftxn (2118434) ICO 

' Ouetennass and n -(949646) 24S 
; Male On (7296095) £40 Noisy. Mothers 

$938908) 4JS-S40-The Nwr Must 
(1S03B37) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except: £89-1000 Cereal 
Mews (5B31217) l&20pov12A0 Cereal 

' News aid Weather (1095236}. 1 MS A 
Cora> Practice (536483W) 220 FKW1X1 
F3e (20120588) £5fr£2D Travel TtjSs 
(2048323) 345-340 Central News 
(9226149) 5.1O&40 Movies, Gomes and 
Videos (4430528) £25-7.00 Central News 
«l Wtothw (398781) KUO Caura! Nnus 
am Washer (24497711IM0 Oeroor week¬ 
end (6482168) 12.10am Kojek (1760509) 
1.10 Wftate On (8181386) 2.10 TTe E. 
(840758M 340 NOBy Mothers (17B13)'4J» 
Jobfeder (4808427) . 520*30 Aden Eye 
(2874807) 

htvwest 
As London except 1-53 Take the High 
Road (88274236) 2L2S-320 Murder, She. 
Wrote (1489101) 5.1(WO A Country 

‘Praata (4430526) S55 Home andAray 
@33604) 6^5-7-00 HIV News (388781) 
1CL40 Burttef (96881883) MJGmu The 
Mn Zone (2118434) 1JJ0 Quawmess 

, and ito p* (849845) 245 Whole On 
' P2W0B5) 140 NOIV M«h8TC (993fflOS) 
: usajd Hie New Muac (1503637] 

HTV WALES 
• A* HTV WEST incept: 825-720 Waite 

Tonight 008781) 1030-1040 HIV News 
1244677] 

' ufftiDIAN 
As London except l^sACauteyRadlce. 
®S8463M) 220 Tate the Hdl. R«d 

; ©0120586) ZBVX20 ShonlBnd Saw* 
, 0X83231 325-a30 Mencfian News and 

- J EE® 
** The CHns Ufa Matin 

; [1306830) 1223aB#, -J Toperhar Now 
11746085) 12S5 Whate On P955569) 1« 

Mothers (2511818) ZSS Nw* 
Ware (5758521) a5S Gnema Qnema.- 
3nema (00194705) 42S America's Top.Ten 
^SSeeq &0M20 Freesown (38760) 

TYNE TEES' 
An LondonaMcepU MS ACew^y Ftedfioa 

■ (53648X4) 2294.10 Murder. Sbe VMb 
. (140887S) A-IOMF -ttane. and . Away 
(443dSte! &S5 Tyne Tees Today (30S48) 
62974l0i4cr>U^;On.77» ftjri (097) -10A9 
AWCTW^P>aqa<375217)11.10 Ltefcxce 

‘ (97X75) UOdamWMle Oi (7731845)226 
The Bfl-E (B46596I? 225 The Lflnfl.SNps 
(4584916^ 5JXH30 Sprockets (93750) 

WESTCOUKTWr . . . 
An London rnept 1220pm VMnrty 
Naws (1071656) 12294220 My Sny 
(1003255) 143 Trawl Trafc: (8K74Z3® 
*9CJtoe Gantenere’ Dkay (20129859) 
&25-320 WastcounUy Nennc . Wtanmar 
(9226149) 5.10-&40 Home end P*at 
(44X5*) 820-720 Wteetoowtey IM 
(B4S3« 10J0 WertCOirty NetwWto^ 
(6568941 1020 Souwenr (7B502014) 
1228m Rock Sport P11B434) 120 
QueHtmess and tfie Pk (9*96*5) 228 
WhSte On (7295D0S) 320 No^r Mtfhm 

.(9938008) 435*30 Tlte Nan Male 
(1503637) 

YORKSHIRE 
Ac iftLtpfc M5IM0 Calender 
Neu» end WMhs. (5BS1217) 1220001- 
1130 YWfc3«fa Cetendat News«dtWra- 
Iher / Btedate NaMok ^ 
125 A Countty Practsa (5364630*) 220 
Matte, She Mob (1406878) 3.10 Heto 
YOurtttf (9221694) a.15420 Rw 
(9220003 225230 Yntfghm:. Calendar 
Nans I Bedda: Netwok North (9226M9) 
5-10-520 Home and An^f (443053^526 
Catendar / Neteurit North [30594^ 5»- 
720 On Your Marts p97) IttSO Catendor 
Metre and Waatfwr (244877^ 1020 Mifted 

Chkrtn P7S217)J12„^,2 
(978675) IJBmlMta On [773184^.225 
The Da E (B46B960) «5 The 1*9^® 
(456481620 52&&3D Sprocket* @3750) 

SAC ■ 
Sam: 720The Bg Braakteat (83014) a20 
YOU 8« TtM Ufe fSTOBZ) *20 Tagota 
(325965) 1220pm l«««Jhe 
M(ta( Ox (44^1230aot Metfirtn (87781) 
120 Sa8ane Street (82236) 220 LMng 
Mann (1743 ZJOThn Mai in Tbs HNe 

•■Sbc nwaasdj 42s vtaa</ at *■ 8fc«w 
(219516^426 BDyJdaos WBrtd (1745101) 
520 5 Pump -^Unori 5 (5323) 530 
CotadMn (94^820.N«ttyddlon (576833) 
&20 Hano 088304) TOO FotxX Y Cwrv 
(2859)7JO DimCfc* (323)620 Onted M* 

-(1507) 820 Na^dcSon (9994) *20 21 SI 
Certuy Amort (6615)- 1020 Dwhacte 
(45217) -MOB CMS Andaraon Tele Sock 

.{516033) 11.10 Just For (148781) 
12.10m Blood BWRTanor (77S2347T120 
Myatay OfTheWtastaaaun (2681S89) - 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

S20am DJ KatShow(5806B138) 820 Lamb 
Chops Ptai*«-Long (1970097) 9.10 Car- 
bane pS7094fl) 920 Cam Shades 
(2465255) 925 CorccnlnVion (S440846) 
102S Dynamo Duck (8784878) 1020 Low 
te .Rret Sight (33946) 1120 Saiy Jeesy 
Raptael (26743) 1220 Urban Pttsart 
(77746) 1220pas E Sua6i (8M59 120 
Fafcon Creel (31526) 220 Hart to Kan 
P75B6) 320 Another World @701850) 345 
DJKatSho* (8715304) 820 SBrTrtec The 
Neff: Genaraion (5588) 820 Gameswortd 
(8781) 820 BtocMantesE (9033) 720 E 
Street (8217) 720 M*A*S*H (5217) 820 
Code 3 (5968) 820 Sgfmngs (4472) 920 
Brisco County 2 (5683) ltu» Star Trale 
Tie Nad Geracaton (58046) 1120 Late 
Show (398859) 1125 Bafflaelar Geiacua 
(299743) 1225am Barney VBer (6416$ 
1.15-125 Mgtt ccul (610781 

SKYNEWS _ 

-Nbwb an Ae how. ’ 
820am Sixnss (229*526) 920 WtoridwdB 

. flepefl (47965)1030 ABC Ntftfne (86588) 
120 CSS Non# @9007) 230 Trawl p3168) 
320 Speed Report (7439) &0O LMBjCrin 
(88238) 030 FnancU Ttnes Reports 
(21149) 1120 CBS Nans (44478) 1220am 
ABC News £8873) 1-10 Untejohn (13067) 
£» ftancfcf Tinas Reports 0B255) 320 
Special Report (48750) 4J0 C8S Non 
(7132^ 230620ABC Naas (34366) 

SKY MOVIES 

BLlOsmShmmam (68721101) 
moo rataaly AMmod as 6pm (14850) 
1200 The Orate (196% Dasid Mvsn aW 
botns tertnda (rarities (i5i 40] 
ZOOpreThe Partecttoofat (1866): Comedy 
abort a wte who res an risk (73526) 
420 Tmna Across the Rhrer (1966) Spoof 
western (3120)' 
520 Manly Anmiaad (1903): Threa tands 
Id tort of a gengster (60106607) 
7.20 US Top Tnn (33141!?, 
520Tim Bodypuanl (1992): Katin Costner 
protects a angrg star (Whimsy Houston) 
tarn sn oboessive fen (9750405^ 
Taw Pst Stwmtenr 5 (19^)' Giwy yam 
atxu a oraeyart (165 W3) 
1125 noktamar (188S): MBrttei arts ataXt 
(384507) 
120am Dead Easy (1982) (8180231) 
.320 raeOooan (1964): A teenage dance 
feeakacarttaftesaprtniawi'&ito^ - 
425-525 Thn PerfBcflonlafc Aa 2pm 
(1SS64S3) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

Uhbuta (1944). Alfred Htchcock's 
rtsrra (B7S28) . 

820 Arflos, Sabnto (1971): Violent western 
(29743) 
iron Bring Mn trie Head at Alftedo 
Garda (1374)- Sam Pecttipari's Detent 
gotfw thraer (28S26) Ends at 1220 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
620am Three Warriors (1977): A bey 
grows 14) wtfi two erttores (57491) 
820Tim Haw Adventure* of WtltanTel 
Artmawd penod yam (65B30) 
920 The Prisoner of Zanda (1688)- 
Cartoon actaXrticn (64052) 
1020 Dogtadan and tha Thnm 
Muafctiounds (1981): Cartoon (81471) 
1220 each Dean 1 Dte (1939) James 
Cagney K framed tor mudor (50061) 
220pm WSd Card (1992)’ Pcmere Boothe 
cteahes wih a Vfetnam veteran (7116B) 
420H» New Athartuos cf wmam Tafl 
As 8am (28588) 
320 The Prisoner of Zends. As 9am 
(473471) 
525 Cool as Ice (1991): Vania Ice’s (*n 
dBbut as a rap ata P10970S2) 
720Tim Movie Shorn (1355) 
820Uon the Pig Fanner (tm A Jomsh 
men B the sonde pig farmer [631-tS) 
1020 FSty/raty (1392): Marcenaies ae 
recniited by sortheasi Asan mBia (B013H) 
1125 Eqotnmt (1993): Marthaw MoOJne 
rtaystvm brothflre (470110) 
125am Doctor Madrid (1992) Two 
sorcerers trom anoffw drnenaon cteSi on 
Eoth (0191960) 
225 Visions of Murder (1993) Barbara 
Eden Is mptcated m a murder (003873) 
420-525 Cod an Ice^Aa 555pm (00453) 

SKY SPORTS _ 

720am Soccer (8391453) 7.15 WWF 
(863217) a.IS Soccer (1811033) 820 
yyatersports (24217) 920 Aerobics (IS7E2) 
1020 Australian ftjgby League (38526) 
1220 Mtobtrs (88033) 1230pm Sports 
Classics (31092472) 1245 Traswg Guard 
(31020255) 120 Anwnan Sports (17(03) 
220Soontah Mastera Snorter, five (307548) 
520 NBA Bastetb* (8385) 520 Soccer 
(2526) 820 Soccer (37897) 720 CaHIsfotd 
v Wigan, ta (133946) 020 Boot Room 
(18323) 1020 Socear £98410) 1120 Soccer 
Werfend (B1GB4) 1220430am Casttetad 
vVWgan (lOlfiCE) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

620pm sport Spadat (14720S2)620 British 
R/riy Charnptorwh^s (1463204) 720 Euro¬ 
pean Masters Show Junptog (9078679) 
920 Snooker Scooieft Masters (4470«i0) 
1120-12Qnra Brdsh RaSy Chempcnarips 
(5637526) - 

Patrick Macros and Diana ffigg (Brave, 2.00pm and 8.00pm) 

EUROSPORT 

720nm Step Aerebca (86148) 820 
MounranftB n894G) 920 Eiltfrti (93965) 
920 Terns ^8830) 1020 Mans (73033) 
1120Cano9nQ (96S7) 1220 Live Forrrute 
One (26781) 120pm Motocpors (78471) 
220 MotorcycSng (2101) 220 Tertma 
(3738410) 620 Nms (5850) 720 Foms* 
One (12439) 020 Botdng (92675) 1020 
Tews (68656) 1120 Mdorcyctog (66897) 
1100-1220am Eumstcn Now (71811) 

520 Sykes U05GS88) 620 EastEnders 
(6430507) 720 Are You Bang Served? 
(31437EE) 720 And MoOia mahflo Five 
16420431) 820 HazeK (3360304) 920 

UK GOLD 

720am Suflrvans (£444743) 720 Nnsfv 
bom (8463878/ 620 Sons and Daughters 
(3699236) 820 EastEndere (3688507) 920 
Tha 54 P68S6S9) 920 Al Crerturee 
(7489410} 1020 Casutay (96991439) 1125 
Suftuans (90055694) 1220 Sens and 
DBUfotK (3692323) 1220pm Netftoorts 
(7513762) 120 EaS£«tas (6443014) 120 
The 54 (7513033) 220 Are You Being 
Served? (314TO46) *30 Rot* (6«8S26) 
320 Knots lnn*8 £685743) 420 IVteSiy 
(2604878) 520 Every Seoxid Carts 
[6455491) 5.40 Captan Pugmarfi (6126507) 

1020 top ft the POPS (2560491) 1120 
Camo Confittenflat (8474743) 12.00 Dr Who 
(3908637) 1220am FILM: Quest lor 
(1071). sd-L drama (5944724) 226 Shop¬ 
ping (5345415) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

620im Ratten m (4242385) 6.15 Teody 
Rm9*r (809859) 625 Casper (891630) 7.15 
E<* (898743) 7.46 Saved by the Bel 
<897014) a.15 Head to Hud (7009149) &25 
Super Mam Brethere (7414033) 820 Titou 
(185B238) 020 Dmtoee (24472) 1020 
Chretofm OocorttB (E0052) 1120 Kay 
Calc (97656) 11JSD Barney @8385) 1220 
Rrtten « (20033) 1220pm Enk (70528) 
120 Saved by the BeU (71304) 120 Head la 
Head (59710472) 1/40 Super Mm Brother? 
(48487584) 220 Brt» (88581 220 Mad 
dine (6120) 320 Tc Tec Toons @616014) 
3.15 Arcuid the Worid (429762) 225 The 
Bets' Master (428033) 4.15 Head to Head 

18531168) 420520 Hallway Across ihe 
GalBry 0656) 

NICKELODEON_ 
720am Supenffucken (3353065) 7.16 
Gnmmy {256743) 725 RuQtBB 1255014) 
B.15 Hen and Sbrnpy (1619675) aao Stmer 
(82959) 920 Nets Jr (357856) 1220 Pee- 
Wee'i Playhouse (86675) 1220pm Moppets 
(10120) 120 Doug (7S«9) 120 AlWI 
(19491) 220 Denver (5675) 220 Smoggles 
(9062) 320 Sumer (7410) 320 Camwn 
SamSego (1897) 420 Grmimy (7584) 420 
Ftograts (6588) 520 Ctertssa (9255) 520 
Doug (7728) 620 Are You Atari? (2651) 
620-720 Joe 90 (1033) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420am Rad Kangaroos (2695120) 520 
Mapc? (3140675) 620 Bevond 2CCO 
(8TC5061) 625 Sports (2313052) 725 
AdwAas (8841675) 825 Hands d the 
Panic (2233946) 920 (Arm (2691304) 
920 Cord Reef (7531168) 1020 Nw* 
ErpWws (3691694) 1020 Paramedics 
(3677014) 1120-1220 Beaching lor the 
Skres (6451033) 

BRAVO _ 

1220 RLM: She shad haw M/sc 1'935)- 
Mscai (6670965) 120pm Domyend Marie 
(7507101)220Avengers (8058850) 320 My 
Three Sons (3153149) 320 Beverly Httxfees 
(64454391420 RLM. il Be Your Swwiroan 
(1945). Donca-hallS157965) 6.00 Get Smart 
(6434323) 620 Edgar Waflare (1890659) 
720 Saber (6421KB) 820 Avengers 
(3955*72) B20 Gary SharxBng (2688830) 
920 FLM: Vampire Bat (1B36): A mad 
saeiffisl Mb lor blood 14161507) 1120- 
1220 TneTunraH (6455859) 

UK LIVING 

820am Agony Hour (1849491) 720 Lrrtg 
Hghfcghte (8061236) 820 Rghttog Back 
(3804S8) 820 Truth about Women 
(3803897) 920 Floyd on France (3894149) 
820 Now You See d (2551439) 1020 Trivia 
Trap (7099033) 1020 Detention (3883033) 
1120 Young and Restless (896669411220 
Fasten Show (3674385) 1220pm Fractal 
LMng (51337588) 1245 Klmy (1188138) 
120 Ptanong 12564626) 220 Agony Hou 
(7090702) 820 Jayne's Msgazme (7517236) 
245 Gtertagt (71115656) 420 Irrtatuaoon 
[9350149] 420 Deflntnn (73381033) 425 
Span on a Pitoe £2218014) 520 Kata and 
AiSe (8330386) 820 ttrtenri World 
19360526) 620 Musxjuea (9351678) 720 
jayne'G Magaztoe (88440331 &00 Young 
aid Restless (8853781) 020 FLM: Why 
Mtoukt I Lie? (1980) Treat WBams is sacral 

water (3863166) 1120 fnhSueum 
(2686101) 1120-1220 Maerad World 
(7096217) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
S20H1 Tnn (24301 520 Mnormouth 
(22410) 620 Through the kevhoie (610H 
720Trivia) Pursur r267Si720 M^Try Jungle 
(4385) 820 Road to Aronlea (211011 920 
Mctoriftatop (41965) 1020 Caidxtorase 
(21762) 1020 GP (30410) 1120 Lou 'jram 
(81781/12.00 toucb (97873) 1220601 Big 
Brother Jato (68873) 120 Calchphiase 
(56665) 120 Trivial Pursud (46347) 220 
Mootfghvig (19989) 320 Lou Gran 
(40906) 420 Rhode (52057) 420*20 
Migrty Jungle (23908) 

MTV_ 

520am WildsWe 1725231) 820 VJ logo 
(286897) 1120 3oul (79946) 1220 Greatest 
H4S (51491) 1.00pm VJ Emco (34659) 220 
Football Specs! (76743] 320 Coca-Cola 
Report (2968491) 3AS Memos (296*940 
420 New (8510675) 4.15 Thee Iran One 
(8533526) 420 0215014) 520 Music Non- 
Stop (10656) 720 Greaea Hus (54439] 
820 Most Waned I1387ffj 920 Beaw and 
Brtt-Hcad (52120) 1020 CocaTote Report 
(444520) 10.15 Movies (494025) 1020 
New (877B59) 1045 Three horn Ore 
(605014) 1120 Party Tone (71CQ3) 120am 
Ctril Cut Zone (53298) 2-OOVdeos 
(51KS27) 

TV ASIA_ 

620bd Persian Dawi (22528) 720 Asieti 
Mornmg (65743) 920 Serial (51526) 1020 
fttatam Movie (913439) 120pm Seal 
(88830) 120 Hndj Mom (816052) 420 
Kktte Tana (3410) 5.00-&00 TVA ari You 
[84721 720 BoKywcod Pkn 0491) 720 
Wsql (7217) 820 News (4718971 8.15 Mnd 
Move (98106887) 11.15 Zoneen Aasman 
(660217) 1226am Rve F»t MWnghl 
(9307132) 125 &£W arx) Sound (8S182S73) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

ConOnuaua eartoona from Earn la 7 pm, 
then TNT (tone as below. 
720pmJeopardy(1953) Aworrenelttoi 
hodage (94682472) 
620 They Only Nl Their Masters (1972)-. 
James Gama m«tiga«. (54565120) 
1025 Urn Night Dagger (1971) Pjtncia 
Neal befriends a psychopath (67999033) 
1220 Private Parts (1972). Qutancfch 
Uadi comedy, cel to a beam 
hoirdpl 164057) 
1.40an Night Hurt Fart (1964)- Thrttfno 
(tame (34458705) 
325 Causa tor Aknn (1951): A wile is 
larerteed by net luband (57258788) 
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MOTOR RACING 43 
HILL AND COULTHARD 
FORCED TO FOCUS 
ON ABSENT RIVALS SPORT 

hockey 
WOMEN'S GAME mm 

ON TRACK A: 
NEW SEASON BECKONS' 

Faldo confirms intention to play more on US tour next year I Ferguson j Larwood 

Ballesteros lights up the skies 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 231994 

Spectators follow the flight of Ballesteros's ball as he plays his approach to the 16th over the trees during his round of 65 yesterday. Photograph: Anton Want/Aflsport 

From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 
IN SAlVT-NOM-LA-BRCTfeCHE 

TWO important issues on the 
European tour were resolved 
at the start of the Lanodme 
Trophy here yesterday before 
proceedings were brought to a 
rousing conclusion by a couple 
of flashes of genius by 
Severiano Ballesteros that lit 
up this drab and windy au¬ 
tumn day in a way that only 
Ballesteros can. 

First the issues. After his 
round of 68. two under par. 
Nick Flaldo confirmed that he 
will rejoin the US tour in 1905. 
news that was welcomed by 
officials at the US tour. By 
then, word had just come that 
Ballesteros will replace John 
Daly and compete in the 
World Match Play Champion¬ 
ship next month. Good sense 
has prevailed. Hallelujah. 

To hear that last Tuesday 
Faldo committed himself to 
playing as many as 17 events 
in the US in 1995 cannot have 

done the European tour any 
good at a time when it is 
enduring financial difficulties, 
facing questions about its tele¬ 
vision contract and receiving 
criticisms from Faldo and 
Ballesteros about the quality 
of courses at some of the early- 
season tournaments. Faldo 
will start his US campaign in 
the Arizona desert in mid- 
January and play eight events 
culminating with The Players* 
Championship at the end of 
March. Then he will enter a 
further four in a row. starting 
with the Masters. 

Despite appearances to the 
contrary, Faldo is not leaving 
the European tour, though he 
has no idea how many events 
he will compete in next year, it 
is hard to imagine that it will 
be as many as U. as it will 
have been by the end of this 
year, and it must be doubtful 
that he will be back from the 
US in time to play in the 
Benson and Hedges Interna¬ 
tional Open, which this year 
ended in early May. 

(G8 and Ire unless stated)'65; S Bates!eras 
(So). V Sroh (BA 67: M A Jbnanez (Sp) 
0k N Fowo. P Eules. I Wbosnam, J 
Haegotnan J M Oteabal (Sp). F 
Nano (NZ) 6®-GOrr.HOart.. GBrancJJr. 
C Monkwnieno. M Darts, G Timer (NZ). 0 
GSfcfd, R Raflerty. H Daub lAus). 70: A 
CaHart P Way. L Westwood. M Harwood 
(flue). C Rocca ny. G Player ISA) 71: P 
Walton. R CJaydon. P Bate. T Johnstone 
[2ml. J-C Guepy (Ft). S Torrance. S Ames 
(Trm). B Lane. 0 J Russet. J Lomas 7Z P 
HedCtom (Swe). P hUchefl. P McGMey. M 
CteyKHi (Aus). B Langer (Gerl, J Cocoes 

Faldo, like Greg Norman a 
few years ago. is altering his 
lifestyle and refocusing his life 
in an attempt to regain the 
elusive ingredient that en¬ 
abled him to win one in four of 
the major titles between July 
1987 and August 1992. Faldo 
says he got his schedule wrong 
this year by not playing 
enough events in sequence to 
get into a rhythm and that he 
needs to prepare more on good 
greens before the Masters in 
April and the US Open in 
June. This is the nub of his 
gripe with Ken Schofield, the 

(Arg). E Romero (Arg). P Curry. M Roe. C 
Mason. R Alenby (Aus). D Chita. S Mason. R Alenby (Aus). 6 Chita S 
Richardson. 73: ‘ L Panada (H). J Pa- 
nevic (Bmj. A Forabrand (S*e).D Smyth. A 
Lyte. 74: ‘S Gdhcher. P-U Johansson 
(Swb). A Palmar (US), M Besancenoy (Frt. M 
McNiity fZSm), M Lamer SweA. G Hjert- 
stsdl (Sue). 7S: R Goosed (SAJ. T Level (B). 
M Jamas. W Westner ISA). J van do Veide 
(Ft). 7& L Treumo (US). 77. ‘G Chabnera 
(Aus). 79: P Pnce. j Ga*fc*)e (B), P Fufae 
(Swa). 

* denotes arrwHeur 

boss of the European tour, and 
in this he is joined by 
Ballesteros, who also thinks 
the greens at same of the early- 
season European tourna¬ 
ments are not good enough. 

Faldo has became obsessed 
by his putting and blames 
nearly every poor round on 
this department of-play. Ac¬ 
cordingly. he thinks that if he 
bases himself at Lake Nona, 
where his coach. David 
Lead better, has a teaching 
school, and spends time play¬ 
ing and practising on Ameri¬ 
can greens, which he believes 

are more uniform than those 
in Europe at the same time of 
year, he will putt better in the 
major championships. 

He is returning to the sort of 
schedule in the US that he last 
undertook in the eariy 1980s. It 
will be infinitely harder now 
that he has three children and 
a stable marriage, neither of 
which he had then. However, 
he intends to spend time with 
his children during their half- 
term and again when they will 
fly out to join him during the 
Masters. “As someone who 
cares about our tour, I would 
like to see Nick more in 
Europe." Ballesteros said, 
“but I totally understand his 
position." 

Ballesteros’s position, 
meanwhile, is this. He is 
playing some of die best golf of 
his life, his popularity is 
growing and he has the look erf 
a contented man, one who is 
enjoying himself more than he 
has for some time. His 65 
yesterday suggested he was 
delighted that the World 

Match - Play episode, which 
was perceived qy almost ev¬ 
eryone other than the Interna¬ 
tional Management Group, 
the organiser of the event, as 
an e^raprdm^Wunder.liad 
ended satisfactorily. 

Ballesteros placed his fust 
nine holes while being 
watched for the first time.fay 
his oldest child, four-year-old ! 
BaMamero.*TtoMBiliyFbster 

behave ourselves to give him a 
good example," Ballesteros 
said: He did just that Four 
tinder par on die 17th tee, 
Ballesteros produced a magi¬ 
cal bunker shot from 15 yards 
to within a foot on the 17th and 
then another, again played 
with one foot outside the' 
bunker, on the-18th. This one 
ended in the bole, so he moved 
to five under par and into a tie 
for the lead with Vijay Singh. 

Ballesteros grinned at his 
own legerdemain. These days, 
golf is fun far him once again; 
and when ft is fun for him, it is 
a privilege to watch him. 

Players at a loss after lights go out at the Oval 

Butcher promoter 

By Ivo1Tennant 

FIFTY-EIGHT international cricket¬ 
ers and three umpires, many of them 
long established in the game, had still 
not been paid last night after the 
second day of a six-a-side competition, 
the International Floodlit Sixes, at the 
Oval was abruptly cancelled. No 
explanation was given by Roland 
Butcher, the former England batsman 
who recruited them as a director of the 
promoters. Cricket Legends. 

Surrey County Cricket Club, who 
had no responsibility for the event, 
have told two of the players, Jeff 
Thomson and David Hookes, that 
the}1 will pay their flights home to 
Australia The remainder who live 
abroad have return tickets and have 
not incurred hotel expenses. But they 

were furious yesterday that they 
would not be paid their ELOOO-per- 
man match fees for the two-day evenL 

Butcher antagonised the players 
who went to the Oval yesterday by 
arriving with a bodyguard and not 
offering them any remuneration. But 
last night a company director said that 
“every effort is being made to reim¬ 
burse the players" 

Two of the four directors of Cricket 
Legends resigned yesterday. Only 
around 1.200 spectators attended the 
first day’s play and the players were 
told afterwards that they could not be 
paid all of their initial £500. They then 
refused to continue unless they re¬ 
ceived all they were owed. 

The only individual who has been 
paid is Geoffrey Boycott who as 
match referee requested payment in 

advance. The three umpires, John 
Holder. David Shepherd and Peter 
Willey, were due to be paid £500 each. 
Surrey were given a deposit for the 
hire of the ground and will have to pay 
the groundstaff, deaners and security 
men themselves. 

“I feel very disappointed for the 
spectators and deeply regret the irre¬ 
sponsibility of the organisers." Glyn 
Woodman, chief executive of Surrey, 
said. The dub is to give a foil refund of 
£17-50 to anybody who purchased 
tickets for yesterday. 

“The players knew there was a risk," 
Dermot Reeve, the captain of the 
England side in the tournament, said. 
“We were told Cricket Legends' back¬ 
ers had pulled out because of the bad 
press the first day received. The 
promoters wanted to use cash through 

the turnstiles to pay the players, but at 
the end of the evening the money was 
locked away.*" 

The start of {day on Wednesday had 
been delayed through two players — 
Mohammad Azharuddin and Court¬ 
ney Walsh — demanding money, in 
advance. The promoters, backed by 
Reeve — “as a gesture of goodwill" — 
refused. In addition to then* fees, the 
players -were competing for, prize- 
money of £50,000. Most of them were 
still at their hotel in Mayfair lastnight, 
still looking to speak to Butcher. “He 
seems to be a-ntee enough guy, but 
whto sort of a situation are we dealing 
with when there is a bodyguard 
involved?" Pat Symcox, die South 
Africa off spinner, .said._ 

Clement Freud, page 46 

fmOBD ODE 
□□0EOE3SGJI2 By Raymond Keeae 

No 274 

ACROSS 
7 Strong wind (4) 
8 (Mind) focused on a single 

objective (3-5) 
9 Open slope (in front of fort) 

(6) 

10 Royal money-distributing 
Thursday (6) 

!l From lower leg 14) 
12 Fortnightly (8) 
15 Executed French king (5 J) 
17 Except (4) 
28 Put an end to; liquor (6) 
21 Fit for consumption (6) 
22 Finish work: steal (53) 
23 Make fun of (4) 
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each). Books 14 lo 17 & NEW Book 18 £4.00 each. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords - iBook 1 £4.49), Books 10,11.12 £4.00 each-Tbe Sunday 
Tunes Con rise Books 1.2 & NEW Book 3 £4.00 each. Except the items in 
brack as. software available for all titles tar IBM PCs and Acorn 
computers — Price £14.95 cadi—also The Times Computer Crosswords 
Vols I to b. The Sundav Times VoL«! io ft and The Times Jubilee Edition. 
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DOWN 

1 Loud fuss; exaggerated pub¬ 
licity (8) 

2 Bonfire as signal (6) 
3 Animal transporter (8) 
4 Tiller; position of leadership 

(4) 
5 Bird: complain (6) 
6 Race (of doud); missile (4) 

13 Abandon as valueless (5 J) 
14 Stone walls do not a prison 

mote poet (S) 
16 Untouched, entire (6) 
17 Badge of disgrace; pollen 

receptacle (6) 
19 Hypocrisy (41 
20 Blow horn: something fun¬ 

ny 14) 

This position is from the 
game Chandler - Levitt. 
Lloyds Bank Masters 1994. 

Here White spotted a 
chance to win a key pawn 
with a neat combination. 
How did he continue? 

Solution, page-43 
Raymond Keene, page 10 

By Philip Howard 

Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques io 4*031Ltd. 51M 
5QW. Return delivery.Tel 081-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 273 

ACROSS: 1 Access 5 Echoes 8 Mete 9 Embolden 10 Bru¬ 
tal 12 Bump 15 Up with the lark 16 Mesh 17 Pay-day 
19 Veronica 21 Emil 22 Legend 23 Deepen 

DOWN: 2 Cherry-pie 3 Eke 4 Stealthy 5 Elbe 6 Hillbilly 
7 Ere 11 Thigh-bone 13 Margarine 14 Whip hand 18 Wind 
20 Ewe 21 Eye 

SINH 

a. ASri Lankan 
b. A hyperbolic sine 
c. An Eskimo bone skateboard 

TZDLK1N 

a. A Polish dance 
b. A Mexican temple 
c. The Mayan calendar 

VOLKERWANDERUNG 
a. Mass migration 
b. A medieval epic cyde 
C. A wandering folk-singer 

TAMASHEK 
a; A commotion, or foss * 
b. The Berber language 
c. An Apache dub 

Answers on page 43 

1 ft or esei 1U 
to justify 

selection 

for cup-tie 
By Peter Ball 

THE Football League took 
'another step towards a colli¬ 
sion with Manchester United 
yesterday over the cltift; deri¬ 
sion to field a team containing 
seven reserves for their Coca- 

' Cola Cup second-round match 
against Rat Vale at Vale Park 
on Wednesday. 

Although United’s young¬ 
sters won 2-Ufoe league-has 
asked the dub to explain the 
selection. “Inevitably they will, 
then be asked to attend a 
Football commission 
of inquiry." a league spokes¬ 
man said.. 

Although Hughes and Ince 
were mjured. at least four of 
the nine changes from the 
team that played on Saturday 
were unforced. With league , 
regulations specific that dubs 
must field their strongest 
teams at all limes, there, is- 
little doubt that United are : 
technically in the wrong. The 
league regardstte result as an- 
irrelevance, and United can 
expect a fine." ' ’ 

Morally,-foe situation is 
more confused. -There wifi.be j 
sympathy for Port Vale sup¬ 
porters whoboiight expensive1 
tickets expecting - .'to : see. 
Cantona and. Giggs rather 
than Scboles and Beckham, 
impressively as the latter pair 
played. But there is equal, 
sympathy for .United who, 
with the European Cup 
Champions’ League on their 
plate, did riot want to take pari 
in -the Coca-Cola .Cup, but 
were notallowed to withdraw. 

With success in Europe 
important to English football, 
and especially, to their fellow 
members -erf foe .FA taxiing. 
Premiership, an - argument ; 
that United simply had theft 
priorities right will attract. 
much support.'“if we get ' 
through.this round, they [foe 
youngsters] will play; in the. 
next round ai ' weft,’*" Alex- 
Fbrguson. the manager, said. 

There .are 'prireoceasi Tti'' 
i957, with the diamfoonship 
already retained; cap cominSt- 
mente persuaded Matt Bustiy 
to field eight reserves in a first-, 
division game agaifert BurrK 
ley. At foe same stage trf foe .. 
Coca-Cola Cup last year. Uni¬ 
ted fielded an under-strength ' 
team against Stoke City. On 
that occasion Stoke won 2-L 
but foe league derided that 
Robson, Kahchelskis and 
McClair played regularly 
enough subsequently for it to 
be regarded as .a satisfactory’[ 
line-up. " I 

with MBE 
in Sydney 
ceremony 
By Marcus Wiuiams 

HAROLD Larwood, a 
frail figure now ten 60 
years ago foe soomge of 
foe Australians with bis 
fast bowling, yesterday i*. 
celved official recognition 
of his cricketing feats 
when Tie was presented 
with his MBE insignia by 
the Governor, of -Nov 
South Wales, Rear Admi¬ 
ral Peter Sinclair. 

Larwood. 89. was ife 
vfted to the investiture, 
ceremony in Sydney after 
the Governor heard that: 
foe honour, announced 
last year, had been posted 
to him from England and 
not formally presented. 

The excitement Of foe: 
occasion proved a strain 
for Larwood. wfao coT 

with the press and wdt-. 
wishers bat ‘recovered 
afh»r (twitmwit. 

Td rather, bowl to Don 
Bradman than stand up 
before a crowd tike that," 
he said after foe ceremony, 
recalling hreduelswftli the 
great Australian haWnim) 

In the Bodylirie.series of: 
1932-33. Xaiwood. bowling 
to foie orders ofltis captain, 
Douglas JardSne, took 33 
wickets in foe series, which 
England won 44. . . 

Ironically, Larwood an¬ 
imated to - Australia after, 
foe Second World Win 
and lives for the Sydney 
suburb of Kensington: His 
sight ft faffing but he 
breeds to (Ticket on . for 
tefid;&dgjfes some trf 
foe credit for foe award fa 
foe. Prime Minister, John 
Major, whose pamkMc tag 
cricket is.weflrecorded. 

LarwocMthonoured 

“The 07.05 
to Amsterdam 

is now 
departing” I 

Gee your next trip to Amsterdam ofY'Co a 

flyirig start with Transavia’s new, eaflrer.07i05 

departure from Gatrwick. Travel busine^ dass 

and we’ll help ease you into the day witfr-bsiid 

baggage check-in, cofree and newspapers, ib our 

comfortable executive lounge just a shorr walk 

from, the departure gate. . 

On board you can enjoy a hoc breakfast'and 

relax in our unique, wider 2+2 seating - yoti 
will never be squeezed berween two jpassengers 
in our business class; • . 

You’ll be landing in Aoisterdam before you 

know it - well 09.10 actually.- • -t _ 

Call your local IATiV Travel Agent or Transavia 

«i 02^3 538181 for defoils: ■ *■ “r 

S k . a« 


